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How To Use This Bulletrn
The bulletin is divided into four basic sectiors as follows:
General Information. This section contains information that is non-cur cular in natwe, but important to the
university student. In it you will find information on: history of the University, accreditation, admissions and
registration, expenses, academic regulations, student life and other opes of information.
Academic Programs, The major acadernic divisions of the University are described in this section.
Descriptions include programs offered, degree requirements, departrnental divisions, and curricula requLements.
The primary divisions within this section are:
Division ofAdmissions, Basic and Career Studies
Department ofAt Force Aerospace Studies
College of Administation and Business
College ofApplied and Natural Sciences
College ofEducation
College of Engineering and Science
College ofLiberal Aru
The Graduate School
Courses of Instruction. An alphabetical listing of courses is given with description, laboratory-lecture
requirements, and semester credit hour value for all undergraduate and graduate courses offered.
University Personnel. An alphabetical listing for the following groups: faculty, administraton, councils,
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International Admissions: completed applications & transcripts due for n€w Intemational
Students.
Graduate Admissions: completed applications & traoscripts due iII Graduate School
Ofiice for all new Graduate Students.
Under$aduatc Admissiofls: complctcd applications for sdmission or readmission due in
Admissions Office,
Summcr Quarter begins.
Rcgistration for all students who have not eady registered and fee payment.
Classes begin.
First Summ€r Session ends.
Fourth ofJuly holiday begins at the end ofclasses-
Foudh ofluly holiday ends, 7:30 a.m-
Second Summcr Session begins,
Last day ofclasses
Comm€ncement Exercises - 2:00 p.m., Thomas Assembly Center
Summer Quarter ends.
Fall Quarter 2002
Intemational Admissions: completed applications & transcripts due for new Intemational
Students.
Gladuatc Admissions: comple&d applications & transcripts due in Graduate School
Office for all new Graduate Stud€nts.
Undergraduat€ Admissions: completed applications for admission or readmission due in
Admissions Office-
Fall Quarter begins.
Registration for all students who have not early registered and fee payment.
Classes begir.
Last day ofclass€s.

















































lnternational Admissionsr completed applications & ftamcripts duc for new Intematiolal
Students.
Graduate Admissions: complctcd applications & transcripts due in Graduate School
Oflice for all new Graduate Stud€nts.
Undergraduate Admissionsr completed applications for admission or readmission due in
Admissions Office,
Winter Quader bcgins,
Registation for all students who have not early registered and fce pa).rnent.
Class€s begin.
Christmas holiday begins at end of classes.
Christmas holiday ends. Classes resume at 8:00 a.m.
Martin Luther King JI, holiday - all oflicos closed.
Last day of classes.
Commenc€m€nt Exercis€s - 2:00 p.m., Thomas Assembly Conter
Winter Quaier ends,
Spring Quarter 2003
Intemational Admissions: completed applications & transcripts due for new Intomational
Students-
Graduate Admissions: completed applications & transcripts due in Graduate School
Ofice for all new Graduate Students,
Undergraduate Admissions: completed applications for admission or readmission due in
Admissions OIficc.
Spring Quaner b€gins.
Rogistration for all students who havo not carly rcgistered and fe€ payment.
Classes begin.
Easter holiday begins at end ofclasscs.
Easter holiday ends.
Last day of classes.
Commenc€mcnt Exerciscs - 2;00 p.m., Thomas Assembly Certer
Spring Quarter ends.











Ollicers of the Admiristr8tior
Dadel D. Reneau, 8.S., M.S., Ph.D.(1967)
Kenneth W. Re4 8.A., M.A., Ph.D. (1968)
Owen Jean Hall,8.A,, M.A., Ed.D. (1988)
James M. King, 8.S., M.A. (1985).,....,.
Jerry S. Dr€wett, B.S., M-B.A. (1972)...
Joseph R. Thomas, B.S., M,B.A. (1973)
Gere H. Johnson, B,B.A., M.S., Ph.D. (1990) ......
shirley P, Reagan, 8.S., M.S., Ph.D. (1970) .........
Jo Ann Dauzat, 8.A., M.A., Ed.S., Ed.D. (1991)..
Leslie K. Guice, B.A., M.S., Ph.D. (1977)
Edward C, Jacobs, 8.A., M.A., Ph. D. (1971).......
Terry M. McConathy, B.A., M.A., Ph.D, (1990)...
Whom to Contact at Louisirna Tech F'or:
Academic Records. Transcripts....,.....,..........,
Registration, and Veterans Infomation
Admissions (Undergraduatc)..-....-.. .......... .-....-....... .
orientation, High School Relations, and Scholarships
Admissions (Craduate)
Continuing Education..,
Dormitories and Student Housing
Fees and Business Matters
Financial Aid (Grants, Loanq and Work-Study)
.................... Prcsident and Professor
Vice President for Academic AffaiE
.................,.... Vice Prcsident for Univcrsity Advancemert
....Vice President for Student Affairs
Vice President & Business Manager for Administrative Services
...,.............. Vice President & Comptroller for Financial Servicas
. Dean, College ofAdministration and Business
Dean, College ofApplied and Natural Sciences
.......................Dcan, College of Education
Dean, College ofEngineering and Scicnce
-...........-....-..Dean, College of Liberal Ans




Division of Admissions, Basic/Career Studies
318t257 -3036
BULLDOC@latech.edu
,...,,.....,....,.... The Graduate School
3 t8t257 -2924
eschool@.latech.edu
Division of Continuing Education
3t8D57 -4433
wrvw.latech.edu/ce
Disabled Student Services OfIice




3 t8t257 -49 11
US4086 l@latech.edu
Office of the Comptroller
318/251 -4325
TUITIONI@latcch.edu
Division ofStudent Financial Aid
318t25'.1-2641
TECIIAID(altfa. latech.edr
... Intemational Student OfIice
3r8t257 -4321
isoaAlatech.edu
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Louisiana
Board of Regents' Mission Statement
for
Louisiana Tech University
Louisiana Tech University recognizes its thr€efold obligations: to advance that state of knowledge, to disseminate knowledge, and to
provide strong outreach and service programs and activities. To fulfill its obligation to advance the state ofknowledgc, the University will
maintain a strong research and creative environment. It will fulfill its obligation to disseminate knowledge by maintaining an intellectual
environment that encourages the developmcnt and application of that knowledge. Recognizing that service is an impo ant function of
every university, Louisiana Tech will continue to provide outreach progams and activities to meet the needs ofthe region and th€ state.
Graduate study and research are integral to the University's purposc. Doctoral programs will continuc to focus on fields of study in
which Louisiana Tech has the ability to achieve national competitiveness or to respond to specific state or regional needs.
Louisiana Tech is catogorized as an SREB Four-Year 3 institution, as a Camegie Doctoral/Research University - Intensive, and as a
COC/SACS Level VI institutior. Louisiana Tech is committed to graduate cducation through the doctorate. It will conduct reseravh
appropriate to thc levolofacademic programs offered and will have adefine ratio ofundergraduate to graduat€ enrollment. Louisiana Tech
will not offer associate degree programs. At a minimum, the University will implement Selective ll admissions criteria. Louisiana Tech is
located in Regiol VII.





L.ouisiana Tech University is a comprehensive public university committed to quality in teaching, ill research and creative activity, and in
public service, A selectivc admissions university, it offers a broad range of fully accredited undergraduatc degrees to qualified students in
Louisian4 as well as Aom the rcgion, the nation, aDd foreign countries. Intcgral to the purpose of the University is its expanding
commitment to graduate.levcl cducation in its areas of strength; Louisiana Tech offers maste/s degrces in a variety of arcas and doctoral
programs in areas ofspccified expertisc.
Louisiana Tech maintains, as its highest priority, the education of its studcnts. To that end, it recruits a faculty committed to tcaching and
advising a studcnt-orientcd faculty dodicated to preparing students to achiev€ their goals in a rapidly changing economic and civic
environment. The University provides, in a challenging, yet safe and supportive €nvironment, exto-curicular and athletic Fograms that
foster and enrich the deyelopment of its studeDts. In addition, it providcs opportunities fo. interaction between studcnts and the larger
busincss and civic community. The University encourages its students to regard leaming as a lifelong proccss.
Recognizing that research and service are fundamental to its mission, Louisiana Tech r€cruits and retains a faculty who see research and
t€aching as intcrtwined and complemcntary and who, through both thcoretical and applied research and creative actiaities, contribute to the
development ofncw knowledge, new art, and new technology-
Louisiana Tech University wdcrstards its community and civic obligations. Th.ough on-cnmpus leaming, through its olI-campus presence,
through outrcach programs and continuing education, the Univenity will continue to cnhance the quality of life and the economic
development ofthe region, stat€, and nation,
As a university with a rich engineering heritage, Louisiana Tech has a sp€cial responsibility to intcgratc advanced technology iflto tcaching
and learning. At Tech, advanced technology suppons quality teaching, r€search, administration, and service- The University is commitled
to providing its students with the advanced tcchnological skills that will help to ensure their success both in thc intemal environment ofthe
University and in the wider sunounding community.
Strateeic PIan
2001-2002 to 2005-2006
Goal 1: Increase opportunities for student access and success,
Goal2: Ensure quality and sccountability,





Louisiana Tech University is committcd to an intcrcollcgiatc athletics program that embodies academic, athletic, and financial intcgrity.
This constancy must bc manifcstcd primarily in an athlctics progam that is always in concert with thc overall mission ofthe Univcrsity and
complements the values and goals of higher education. As a part of the total educational process at Tech, thc iltercollegiate athl€tics
program should bring pride, admiletion, and loyalty to th€ Univ€rsity. In this context, the Louisiana Tech University intcrcollcgiatc
athletics program will benefit the stud€nt body, alumni, faculty, staff, and local community through the dcvelopmcnt ofesprit de corps. The
soundness of the athlctics program must be evident in a commitment to enhance the educational growth and development of student-
athletes and to abide by the letter and spirit of th€ rules aod regulations set forth by the National Collegiate Athletic Association and the
Western Athletic Conference.
Spccific goals ofthe Louisiana Tech University irtercollegiate athletics program include the following
To conduct thc athletics program in harmony with th€ educational goals, values, p.actices, and missions of Louisiana Tech
University.
2. To look to the President ofthe University for authority ard directior iII th€ administratiotr ofthe athlctics program
3. To seek the intcllectual and vocational development of student-athletes and to enable them to meet the demands of acadcmic
competition succcssfully with thc assistance ofan academic support program.
4. To provide all student-athlet€s equal opportunity to pursue academic and athletics excellence,
5. To recruit student-athlctcs who havo domonslrated thc academic ability to be successful in college.
6. To allow student-athletcs to participete in athletics only when they are able to demonstrate satisfactory progress tolvard a degrE€
as outlined in the standards set forth by the NCAA and University academic policies.
7. To provide student-athletes the assura.nce that their education is of the utmost importancc and to conflrm that unsatisfactory
academic achievement shall be neither accept€d nor excused.
8. To strive for success at the conference, regional, and national levels in all athletics programs whcnever possible.
9. To maintain a coaching staff who represent the best in athletic instruction; who possess th€ ability to motivate and inspire the
stud€nt-athletes ill their charge; and who are selected without regard to their race, color, creed, sex, age, handicap, or national
origin.
10. To always conduct the business of intercollcgiate athletics in such a manncr as to r€flect pride and integrity for thc Univcrsity,
alumni, and community, and to ensura that intercollegiate athletics will be an honorable tradition at Louisiana Tech University
and in North Louisiana.
ll. To elvision increased oxtemal funding, improved graduation rates for all student-athletes, enhanced academic services for all
student-athletes, increased life-skills oducation opportuoities for all student-athletes, and the continuation of programs toward
achieving gender equity in athletics.
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College of Administration and Business
Professional Accountancy,
S€hool of
Accounting Bachelor of Sciercr
Compuler Information Systems
aad Analysis
Business Administrarion Bachelor of Science
ComDuter Information Systems Bachelor of Science
Economics & Finance Business Economics Bachelor of Science
Finance Bachelor of Science






Marketins Bachelor of Scierce
College of Applied and Natural Sciences
Interdisciplinary Environmental Science Bachelor of Science
Agricultural Sciences Asribusiness Bachelor of Science







Plant Sciences Bachelor of Science
Agronqmy
Honiculture











Medical Technolosy Bachelor of Science
Forestry, School of Forestry Bachelor of Science
in Forestry
Wildlife CorEervation Bachelor of Science
Health lnformation Managemenr Health Informalion
Administratioir
Bachelor of Science




Human Ecology, School of Merchandising & Consumer
Affairs










Family & Consumer Sciences
Education
Bachelor of Science




Psychology Bachelor of Arts
Health & Physical Education Health & Physical Education Bachelor of Science








Art Education Bachclor of Alts
Elementary Education Bachelor of science




Heal!h & Physical Education Bachelor of Science
Music Education Bachclor of ArB
Instrumental















Biomedieal Engineering Biomedical Eryinecrirg Bachelor of S€ienc€
Pre-Dentistry *
Pre-Medicircr





Chemistry Bachelor of Science
Pre-De istry*
Pre-Mediciner




Computer Scierce Bachelor of Science




Ceolosy Bachelor of Scierce
Industrial Endn€erins IrdusEial Erui[eerinE Bachelor of Scienc€
Mathen8tics & Statistics Mathematics Bach€lor of Scienc€
Mecha[ical Ensineerins Mechanical Ensineeriry Bachelor of Science
Physics Phvsics Bachelor of Science
College of Liberal Arts General Sludies Associate of General
Studies
General Studies Bachelor of General
Snrdies
Architecturc, Sshool of Architechrre (5-yr.) Bachelor of Architecture
Interior Design Bachelor of Interior
Design
Art, School of Aft-Graphic Design Bachelor of Fine Arts
Art-PhotosraDhv Bachelor of Fine Ans
An-Snrdio Bachelor of Fine Arts
H istory History Bachelor of Arts
Joumalism Joumalism Bachelor of Ans
Literature and tanguage,
Schffrl of
English Bachelor of Ans
Technical Writins
French Bachelor of Ans




Performing Ans, S€hool of Music Performarce Bachelor of Music
Music Bachelor of ArLr
Theatre (see Speech
DeDartme )
Professional Aviation Profcssional Aviation Bachelor of Science
Aviation Management Bachelor of Science
Social Sciences Geosmohv Bachelor of Arts
Political Science Bachelor of Artr
Pre-Law
Sociolosv Bachelor of Arts






*Pre-Dental alld Pre-Medical requirements may be met through the eurricula of each ofthe following depanments: Biological Sciences,
Biomedical Engineering, and Chemistry. The Pre-Physical Therapy requirements may be met through the curricula of both the Biological
Sciences D€partmenl and tlle Health and Physical Fiucation Departmenr (Fitness/Wellness - Clinical Concenration).
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.CONCENTRATION.
Graduate School Computational Amlysis
and Modelins
Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.)
College of Administration
and Business
















ProfeEsional Accouncancy, School of Accounting Master of ProfessioDal
Accountancy (MPA)
College of Applied and Nstural Sciences
Biological Sciences BioloSy Master of Science






Family & Child DeYelopment
Family & Consumer Sciences
Education
Human Ecolosv


































Doctor of Education (Ed.D.)
Master of Sciencc
Educational Leadership Doctor of Education (Ed-D.)

















Colleqe of Engineering and Science
Interdisciplinary Progmm Computational Analysis
and Modelins




Ergincering Research oriented Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.)
Biomedical Engineering Biomedical Engineeriog Doctor of Philosoohv Gh.D.)
Joint MD/Ph.D. program with
LSU Medical Center.
Shrevepon, LA is available in
conjunction with the Ph.D. in
Biomedical Ellsirceriry













Chemistrv Chemistry Mastcr of Scienc€
Comnuter Science Comouter Science Master of Science
l1
AN Master of Fine Afls
lnterior Des
Art, School of Art Masrer of FirE Ans
n











Enslish Enslish Master of Arts












Louisiana Tech University is accrcdited by thc Commission on Coll€ges of th€ Southcm Associatiofl of Colleges and Schools (1866
Southem Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097); telephone number (404/679-4501) to award associate, baccalaureale, master's, and doctoral
de$ocs,
Member
American Association ofColleges for Teachcr Education
American Association ofcoll€giate Registrars and Admissions Officers (AACRAO)
American Association of Statc Colleges and Universities
American Council on Education (ACE)
Association for University Business and Economics Res€arch
Confer€nce of Southem Graduate Schools
Council on Intemational Educatioo Exchange
lnstitute of International Educatiofl
National Association of State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges
National Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators (NASFAA)
Southcastem Universities Rescarch Associatio[ Inc.
Southem Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers (SACRAO)
Affiliation
National Commission on Accrediting
National Council of University Research Administrators
Accreditation in Specific Areas
Accreditation Board ofEngineering and Technology (ABET)
American Chemical Society
American Dietetics Association
The Associatioo to Advance Collegiate Schools ofBusiness (AACSB)
Commission on Accreditation ofAllied Health Education Programs in cooperation with the Council on Accreditation ofthe
Amcrican Health Infomation Managcment Association
Commission on Accreditation/Approval for Dietetics Education ofThe American Dietetic Association
Computing Accreditation Commission (CAC of ABEQ
Council on Academic Accr€ditation in Audiolo$/ and Speech-Language Pathology (CAA) ofthe
American Speech-Language-Hearing Associatiol
The Council for Accreditation ofthe American Association of Family and Consum€r Sciences
Council on Aviation Accrcditation
Engineering Accreditation Commissiofl of ABET (engineering programs)
Foundation for Interior Design Educ&tion Rescarch (FIDER)
Irtemational Association for Management Education (AACSB)
National Academy ofEarly Childhood Programs Division ofthe National Association for Education ofYoung Children (lIAEYC)
National Architectural Accrediting Board
National Association of Schools ofArt and Design (NASAD)
"#l'"','8iff 
:iff :'lH:ff l;:f ;lxH'JTff *Yi",
National League for Nursing
Society of American Foresters
Technology Accreditation Commission of ABET (technology pro$ams)
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History
Tech's fomal namo is Louisiana Tech University, bu! whon
it was founded in 1894 by Act 68 of the General Assembly, it
was called Industrial Institute and Collego of Louisiana, Act 68,
whiah specifled that the school be located in Ruston, provided
for the establishment of "a first-class" institution designed to
cducate citizens of the state in the arts and scionces and in "the
practical industries of the age." The school was located on 20
acres ofland and in a single building, both doflated by the city of
Ruston. By S€ptember 1895, with its president and faculty ofsix
in rcsidence, Tech opened its door to 202 studcnts,
The first d€gree offered by the school was a "Bachelor of
Ifldustry." This degree was granted in ficlds as broadly diverse
as music ard telegraphy. The first student to receive the degree
was Harry Howard, Class of 1897. Mr. Howard was not required
to go through a formal $aduation program, Affer his
qualilications were examined, Col. A. T. Prescott, the school's
first prcsident, awarded thc degree, Thc first graduation
exercises were not held until the following y€ar, 1898, when ten
degrecs were awarded in a cercmony at the Ruston Opera
House. fhere was a total of 1,346 Bachelor of Indusfy degees
awardod.
Since 1894, the institution's nainc, purposer and functions
have been modified as the needs of those whom it served have
changed. In 1921, the school's rame was chang€d to Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute. The Bacholor of Industry degreo was
discarded, and the degrees standard to American education were
grantcd. As th€ college increased in enrollmcnt and offerings,
constant changes were made to meet those additional
responsibilities; in 1970, thc school's name was changed to
Lquisiana Tech Univ€rsity.
Since 1921, the Uaiversity has prospered. Enrollment
approximates 10,000 students, and the physical plant has grown
to over 130 buildings, There are approximately 260 acres on the
main campus, 472 acres at the demonstration farm, 94 acres of
forcst land in Webster parish, 200 acres of for€st land in Winn
Parish, about 170 acres a few miles west ofRuston, five acres on
Lake D'Aftonne, and 43.7 acres two miles wesl of the main
campus. In addition, Tech has 149.77 acres of farm and pasture
land for the animal production units.
The focal point of the campus is thc Quadrangle, the center
of which is a granitc fountair named "The Lady of the Misl"
Prescott Memorial Library (named for the school's fi.st
president), wyly Tower of Learning, and Madison Hall are at
the no h end of the Quadrangle. Keefly Ilall (after the school's
sixth president) is at the east side; Howard Ccntor for the
Performing Arts (for Tech's first graduate) is at the south side.
The west side is the Student Center. The remaining buildings
sunound the corc buildings around the Quadrangle,
The Centennial Plaza was constructed in 1995 and funded
by student-assessed fees. The focal points of the Plaza arca arc
the belltower and the alumni walkway made up of
approximately 72,000 engraved brick representing all Tech
gmduates.
Equal Opportunity Policies
Louisiana Tech University adheres to the equal opportunity
provisions of federal civil rights laws and regulations that are
applicable to this agency- Therefore, no o$e will be
discriminoted against on the basis ofrace, color, national origin,
age (Title VII ofthe Civil Rights Act of 1964), sex (Title IX of
the Education Amendments of 1972), or disability (Section 504
General Information
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended); the American
with Disabilities Act of 1990, and the Civil Rights Act of l99l
in the pursuit of cducstional goals and objectives and in the
administration of personnel policies and procedures.
Admissions
Louisiana Tech University assures equal opportunity for all
qualified persons regardlcss of racc, creed, sex, color, religion,
physical or mental handicap, national origin, age, marital status,
or veteran's status in admission to the University.
Disabled Student Services
The Ofllce of Disabled Stud€nt Services (Wyly Tower 319)
coordinates campus-wide efforts to provide information and
services to Louisiana Tcch sludents with disabilities. Inquiries
conceming services for students with disabilitics should be
directed to the Office of Disabled Studcnt Services, the
Admissions OIIice, or the Office of Academic Affairs. Services
are available to students who provide appropriate documentation
to ahe Oflice of Disabled Student Services. Any student with a
documented disability condition (e.9., physicsl, leaming,
psychiaric, vision, hearing, etc.) requestirg clas$oom
accommodations should contact the instructor(s) and the Olnce
ofDisabled Student Services at the b€ginning ofcach quartcr.
Employment
Louisiana Tech University is committed to the principle of
providing thc opportunity for leaming and development of all
qualified citizens without regard to race, sex, religiofl, color,
national origin, age, disability, marital status, veteran's status for
admission to, participation in, or emplofnent in the programs
and activities which the Univ€rsity sponsors or operates. The
President of the University has established the policy that all
emplo),mgnt prectices will be superyised on a continuous basis
to €nsure that all University administratoE, dcans, directors,
dcpartmeflt heads, and other budget unit heads take positivc
action in complying with the goals of equal employment
opportunity.
Office of Student tr'inancial Aid
Th€ Oflice of Student Financial Aid makes every effon to assist
all students who require financial assistance to pursue thei.
college career. The Office of Student Financjal Aid is dedicated
to the principle that any student who dcsires a collcge education
should not be denied that opportunity because of lack of funds
necessary to meet college costs.
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act
GERPA)
The following statement is issued in compliance with the Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974:
Louisiana Tech University has the responsibility for
effectively supervising any accrss to aodyor release of official
information about its students. Cenain items of information
about individual students are fundamental to thc cducational
process and must be record€d. This recordcd information
conceming students must be used only for clearly defined
purposes, must bc safeguarded and controlled to avoid violations
ofpersonal privacy, and musl be appropriately disposed ofwhen
the juslilication for its retcntion no longer exists. In this regard,
20
Louisiana Tech University is committed to protecting to the
maximum exteot possible the right of privacy of all the
individuals about whom it holds information, records, and files.
Access to and release of such records is r€sfficted to the student
concemed, to others with the student's written consent, to
oflicials within the school, to a court of competeflt iurisdiction,
and otherwise pursuant to law.
Message to Students
NOTICE: The regulations contained in this
bulletin are based upon present and foresecrt
conditions and th€ university res€rves the right to
modify any statement in accordance with unforeseeo
conditions.
Louisiana Tech University is committ€d to providing a
quality educational experienae for students both within and
outside the classroom. A high degree of interaction among
students, faculty, and the University community is dcsired.
Students provide an important voice in University decision
making. The large number of committees having student
membem is aII indicator of the importance ofthe studentJ role in
decision making. Some of the committees having studelt
members are as follows: Administrative Council, Administrative
Review Board, Athletics Council, Behavioral Standards
Committec, College,Department Curriculum Committees, Fee
Committee, Graduate Council, Instructional Policies Committee,
Library Advisory Committee, Parking md Traflic Committee,
Radiation Committee, Research Council, Student Organizations
Committee, University Multicultural Committee, University
Stud€nt Health Council, and University Tour Committee.
Louisiana Tech University is requircd by accrediting
agencies to evaluate the effectiveness of its academic programs
and student s€rvices. Student participation is required through
opinion surveys and standardized tests; e.9., student opinion
survey, alumni survey, staodardized test for general education,
slandardized test for major fi€ld evaluation, eta.
Student Residence Regulations
Because residenae classification is an important part of fee
determination, admission regulations, and other policies of the
cotleges aod universities, it is important that colleg€s and
universities have fair and equitable regulations which can ba
administered consistently, respecting the interest of both the
students and the taxpayers of Louisiana. It is the responsibility
ofthe student to provide the colleges and univ€rsities with such
ovidence as deemed necessary to establish the student's
residence status.
The residence status ofan applicant or student is determined
in accordance with the University of Louisiana Systcm
regulations and is based upon evidence provided in the
application for admission and rclated documents. Residence
status is determined by thc Admissions Officcr afler thc
completed application for admission has been submitted. The
regulations are based primarily on the location ofthe home and
the place of €mployment. Residence status may not bo aaquirod
by aa applicant or student while residing in Louisiana for the
primary purpose of attending school. Residence status is not
determined for studeDts registered for six (6) semester hours or
less-
An applicant living with hiyher parents is classified as a
residcnt if the parcnts have established a bona fide
residence in Louisiana. Ordinarily, a parent is considered to
have established a residence in Louisiana if the parent
actually resides and is employed full-time in the state. A
parent who is ulable to be cmployed or who is a house-
spouse may be considcred to havc established a residence
in Louisiana ifthere is convincing evidenc€ that the parent
continuously resides in Louisiana. If only one parent
qualifies as a resident of Louisiana, the student shall be
classified as a residcnt provided that the student resides
with the parent who is a resident of Louisiana. An
individual who resides in Louisiana and is employed full-
time in another state may be classified as a residcnt. ID such
cascs, appropriate documentary evidence must be
presented.
2. A student residing with his/her parents who enrolls as a
nonresident is classified as a residelt if his/her parents
move to Louisiana and acquire residence as defined in
these regulations.
3. A student may be declared a resident if either parent is a
graduate of thc inslitution which he/sh€ attends. A student
who graduates with an associate or higher degree may be
classifi€d as a resident for subsgquent enrollment at that
same institution. This condition applies only to U.S.
citizens.
4, A pcrson may be classified as a resident of Louisiana at the
end oftwelve consscutive months ofresidence ifhe/she has
been employed full timc in Louisian4 and if during that
period he/she has not been registercd at Louisiana Tech
University for more than three semester hours or its
equivalent in any quarter (this number of semester hours
could be six per semEster at other educational institutions in
Louisiana). A person who is unable to be employed and has
not bcen registgred in any educational institution for more
than six semest€r hours, or its equivalent in any semester
(thrce semester hours at Louisiana Tech University) may
acquire residence in Louisiana.
5. A stud€nt who is married to a Louisiana resident may
acquire the residence status ofhis or her spouse.
6. A persofl who resides in Louisiana lbr at least two years,
exclusive of military service, and then moves to another
state or foreign country.etains the right to enroll as a
resident (including dependents) for a period equal to th€
number of years residing in Louisiana- The right shall
expire upon the person's r€siding for a period of two years
in another state or foreign country,
7. A memb€r of the Armed Forces currently stationed in
Louisiana snd his/her dependents shall be classified as
Louisiana residents. Service personnel who were stationed
in Louisiana immediately prior to their release from active
duty may enroll as Louisiana residents (including
dopendents), during a period not to exceed six months after
the date of release provided that their telm of active dury
shall have bcen not less than 12 consecutive months.
8, A membff of the Armcd Forccs who was a resident of
Louisiana immediately prior to entering the Armed Forces
retains the right for him,/her or any ofhis/her dependents to
be classified as a resident as long as he/she is in the Armed
Forc€s and for a two-year period aftcr lcaving the Arme.d
Forces.
9. A residcnt of Louisiana does not lose the right to bc
classified as a residellt during periods of employmeot in a
foreign country.
10. An alien who has been lawtully admitted to the United
States for permanent residence as an immigrant (proof of
such status in his/her possession oftwo valid forms: I-l5l-
Alien Registration Receipt Card or passport stamp
evidcncing temporary Alien R€gistration Receipt Card) and
he/she has established residence u[der any ofthe foregoing
provisions shall be declared a resident ofthe state.
Appeals Committee
Any stud€nt classified as a nouesident may appeal hiVher
classification to Louisiana T€ch University's App€als
Committee, An appeal form may be obtained from and
submitkd to the Admissions Officc, Room 221, Wyly Tower.
If an appeal is approvcd it will become €ffective duriflg the
quarter irl which tha appeal is approved. lf the appeal is the
result of a mid"quarter change in status (e.g mariage), the
appeal will become effective for the following quartcr.
Undergraduate Admissions
Louisiana Tech Uflivcrsity operates on a quarter calendar
ganting credit in s€mestcr hours. Qualified applicants may
initiate their enrollmcnt at the beginning of any quarter.
Requests for information and applicatiol forms for
und€rgraduate admission and readmission should be directed to:
Admissions Oflice, Box 3178
Rustor, LA 71272
or
Louisiana Tech University W€b Sitc:
http://www. latech.edu
Application packets are routinely sent to studcnts who have
scores on the American College Test (ACT) or Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SAT) sent to the Univcrsity. Applications are
also available at most high schools.
Arrangements for admission, housin& and need-based
financial aid ar€ made separately through the Admissions
Office, Housing Olfice, and Financial Aid Office, respectively.
Filing an application for admission does not entitle an applicant
to University housing or financial aidl nor is the filing of a
housing applicatioir, the assignment to a room, or the award of
financial aid a commitment ofadmission to the Urivcrsity.
Applicants enrolled at the main campus must submit a
medical history form prior to enrollment, A ronrefundable
application fee of $20 must accompany the application for
admission. International students should submit a $30
application fee. AII porsons previously banned for disciplinary
reasons or misconduct or criminal activitics cannot register
without the specific approval of the Vice President for Student
Affairs.
Admission Requirements and Procedures
All studeflts are encouraged to apply for admission.
Louisiaoa Tech University may admit students nol meeting all
stat€d requirements. In such cascs, the admission dccision will
b€ affected by the student's potential for degree completion and
the need to enhaflce the University's demographically divcrse
student population. Some factors to be codsidered may include
ege, experience, ethnic background, aod creative talent.
All high school grade-point averages will be calculatcd by
the Admissions OIIicc under uniform polieies on a 4.00 scal€,
considering only those courses which m€et the University's
course requirement. For scholarships, the Univorsity may take
into consideration special designation on high school traNcripts,
such as honors and Advaoced Placement courses.
Freshmen
Applicants for freshman admission and all applicants who
have eamed fewcr than 24 somester hours ofcolleg€ gredit must
show proof of graduation fram an accredited high school or hav€
successfully completed the General Education Developm€nt
Test (GED), Students who mect qlg of the following
requirements may bc admitted (cffectivc Fall 2001):
l. High school gradc point avcrage of 2.3/4.00 (NOTE:
2.214.0 fot studonts entering Summer 2002 or carlicr)
on the courses listed below. glB
2, High school rank ir th€ upper 35 pcrccnt of the
graduation class. 9B
3. ACT composite of at least 22 or 1020 SAT.
4. No studcnt with an ACT composite lcss than 15 will be
admitted.
Ilome-Schooled Sludents must have a minimum ACT
composite of 22 (SAT 1020), and a high school transcript
documenting completion ofhigh school work.
The following represent the high school courses nomally
required for admission:
Freshman applicants who intend to emoll in thc Fall should
apply by July I to be considered for priority enrollment and
have ACT or SAT scores and high school transcripts on file, All
freshmen are strongly encouraged to participate in the
Orientation program. This program includes testing for
placement, the opportunity to meet with a faculty advisor, and
completion of regisfation for the Fall. Announcements of dates
and other information are serlt to admifted students.
Transfer Admission
Students desiring to transfer to Louisiana T€ch University
with fowor than 24 scmcstcr hours of collegeJcvel course work
must meel the sam€ requirements as an entering frcshman and
be eligible to re-enter the institution from which he/she is
transfering. Students who haye completed 24 or more semester
hours of collegeJevel course work must have a minimum
overall grade point average of 2.0 (on a 4.0 scale). Students
ransfening must submit an appliaation and a complete, olficial
transqipt from each college attended, whethar credit was camed
or transferrable. Transcripts must be mailed directly from the
collcge/university to Louisiana Tech. Students who fail to
acknowledge attendance at any coll€ge or univ€rsity in which
they have becn registcred are subject to having their admission
canceled or, ifenrolled, to being dismissed from Louisiana Tech
University. Evaluations conceming probation, suspensioo,
grades, grade point averag€, hours pursued, and hours eamed aro
based on Toch standards regardless of prior determinations at
the other institutions attended.
No student will be admitted if under scholastic or
disciplinary suspension from another college or university. A
suspended student will not be considered for admission until the
time interval of suspension has elapsed; wherc such interval is
not clearly defined, it will equal a period comparable to rules in
place at Tcch.
Provisional status may bc granted prior to scheduled
rggistration dates on an individual basis. Provisional status is
Subiccts Units
English 4 Courscs emphoizing grunmar,




3 Two units of algebra; one unit ofgeomctry




3 On€ unit must be AmErican history
SciencE 3 Chemistry, Dhysics, & biology prefetred
Elsctiv€s ' 4% Rgcommended ftom: foreign languages,
social studies, science, math, speech,
advanced Iine ads, & computer literscy. No




based oD incomplete or unomcial traflscripts, and, ifthe required
transcripts are not received by th€ end of the lirst quarter, the
student will not be pcrmittcd to attend subsequent quarters,
When the required transcripts are submitted and ifthe stud€nt is
det€rmined to have bcen incligible, no sedit will be awarded for
the initial quarter. No credit eamed while under suspensioD from
another institution will be ac{epted toward a degree at Tech.
Official Louisiana Tech academic transcripts will not be
provided to any student with incomplete admissions records.
Accreditation status of harsfer institutions is confirmed
through rhc publications Transfer Crcdit Practices of Dcsimated
Educational lnstitutions and Accredited Institutions of
Postseconda{v Educatiol. Transfer course work is posted ftom
olficial transcripts received directly fiom institutions acffedited
by the following associations:
. Middle States Association ofColleges and Schools
. Northwest Association ofSchools and Colleges
. North Central Association ofColleges and Schools
. New England Association ofSchools and Colleges,
. Inc-/Commission on Institulions ofHigher Education
. Southem Association of Collcgcs and
Schools/Commission on Colleges
. Westem Association ofSchools and Colleges
While all transfer coutsc work is posled, the applicability of
specific courses for the chosen curriculum is determined by thg
acad€mic department head in conjunction with the college dean.
T€ch computes thc gade point avcrage (GPA) on all courses
att€mpted, including repeated courses, courses with incomplete
grades, and those with any other grad€s, €xcept grades of "w,"
'WA,' 'WB,' 'WC,' 'WD,' and "No Credit." Under this
systcm, a grade of "A" equals four quality points, "8" = thr€e,
"C" = two, "D" = one, and "F" = 0- The symbols "+" and "-" are
disregarded.
A maximum of 68 semcstcr hours from a junior collegc or
community coll€ge may be applied toward a bachelor's degree at
Louisiana Tech. Normally, only courses taught at the
Aeshman/sophomor€ level at Louisiana Tech will be accepted
ftom a junior/community collegc toward a degree at Louisiana
Tech,
Early and Concurrent Admission
High school students may be considered for Errly
Admission to the University if the following rcquircmcnts ar€
met; an overall academic average of 3.0 ("8") or better on all
work pursued during thrcc yeals (six semeste$) of high school;
a minimum ACT composite score of 25 (1130 SAT v+M)
submitted prior to June 1; and recommendation by the high
school principal. Th€ student may be enrolled ful!-time or part-
time. Upon eaming a minimum of 24 sernester hours at the
University, the student will bc issued a diploma by the high
school last attend€d.
A student may be eligible for Concurrent Admissior to the
University if thc following requirements are mct: an overall
academic average of 3.0 ("8") or better on all subjects taken
during the previous two years; a prefened ACT composite scorE
of 22 (102O SAT V+M) submitted to the University; and
recommendatior by the high school principal, The stud€nt may
enroll in one University course per quarter. Upon admission to
thc University as a freshman, the credils earned ifl this program
may be used to satis& degree requirements.
Forms for these programs can be obtaifled through the
Admissions Office.
Summer Enrichment Program for High
School Students
The Summer Enrichment Program for high school students
(SET-Summcr Enrichment at Tech), designed to enable capable
high school juniors to invest the summer between their junior
and senior yeals wis€ly, has becn in effect since 1964 with
outstanding success. Special effort is exerted to choose courses
that will not conflict with twelffh- grade high school courses.
Grades and credits will be recorded by the Registrar but will
be validated to th€ student's transcript only after application for
validation of thc credits.
Anyone interested should write to SET, Box 3178,
Louisiam Tech Univ€rsity, Ruston, Louisiana 71272.
Summer Scholars Program
Students wilh exceptional academic records may participate
in Tech's Summcr Scholsrs Program, which allows students
who \,yill be entcring freshmen in the Fall to get an early start by
effolling in the Summer Quarter. Special scholarships are
available for qualifring stud€nts.
Readmission Students
Applicants for r€admission to Louisiana Tech must
complete an application for admission when the student has not
becn enrolled for one or more quarters (excapt for the Summer
Quarter).
Readmission students who have attended another
college/university since they wero last at Tech must submit an
official transcript from each coll€ge/university. Transcripts must
bc mailed directly from the college/university to louisiana
Teah. If the required transcripts arc not received by the end of
the first readmitted quarter, the stud€nt will not be pormitted to
attend subsequent quarters. If the required transcripts are
submitted and the student is detcrmifled to have been ineligible
for readmission. no credit will be awarded for that quarter.
OIficial Louisiana Tech academic transclipts will not be
provided to any student with incomplete rcadmission records.
International Admission
All admitted students must have sufIicicnt knowledge ofthe
English language to benefit ftom a program of study. All
u[dergraduates whoso first language is not English must take the
Tcst of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL)).
Undergraduate applicants who scorc 500 or more on the
oxaminatiofl snd who meet all other admission qualifications,
may proceed with an academic program.
Applicanls ftom forcign countries must meet the guidelines
set fonh in Louisiana Tech's "lntemational Admission"
publication. Please contact the Admissions Oflice for a copy.
Visiting/Special Admission
Admissiol under thes€ criteria is for a particular progarn
for orle quarter. The student is not regularly admitted to the
University nor approved to pursue a curriculum. No transcripts
are required. Transfcrable credit will be awarded. If, at a future
date, the student wishes to tansfcr to Louisiana Tech
University, the regular admissions procedures and requircmcnts
must be followed.
Test Scores and Transcripts
Applicants must submit ACT or SAT scores or both.
Although scores are self-reported on the application, oflicial
notice of receipt of scores must be receivcd directly from the
tcsting agency or on an official transcript ftom thc high school.
Scholarship applicarts must take the SAT or ACT at least by
December ofthe senior y€ar ofhigh school.
High school and college transcripts must be official
documcnts bearing the stamp or seal of the issuing imtitution.
All high school transcripts should show a graduation date, grade
point avcrage, and rank in class. Freshman appliaants may
submit a six - or seven-semester transcript for admission and
scholarship decision. A fiDal transcript must be receivad prior to
effollment.
Spring Testing
Spring Testing is a two-day ovent held each spring for high
school students who will be college fieshmen in the following
academic year and who wish to eam college credit by taking
exams in certain subject areas. Tech credit exams are gen€rally
available for entry-level colloge courses in English,
mathamatics, foreign languages, and more.
Students wishing to take the Elglish or mathematics exams
must have camed minimum sub-scores o[ the ACT or SAT
exam. Please refer to the English or math€matics s€ctions of
this Bulletin for more detailed information.




The Honors Progmm at Louisiam Tech University is
design€d to meet the needs ofstudents ofexceptional ability and
motivation. Honors students may take special Honors classes
which are usually small and taught by some ofthc best and most
innovative faculty. Smaller classes and challenging professors
provide greatq interaction between students and faculty and
among the studellts themselves. They also make it possible for
professors and students to explore topics in greatcr d€pth or at a
higher level of sophistication than ir ordinary classcs. In
addition to special classcs, Honors students enjoy a number of
privileges including priority registration, designatod housing,
and access to Honors social, academic, and cultural events
designed specifically for th€m.
Honors studonts may also work toward formal recognition
of superior achievement in two ways. Honors stud€nts who
complete the Foundatiols 2l curiculum recoive an Honors
Scholar designation on their offrcial academic transcript, an
Honors Scholar certificate, and recognition for their
achievement at graduation. Honors students may also receive
Senior Honors Scholar designation by completing 9 semester
hours of Honors classes at the 400Jevel, including a senior
thesis.
Students €ntering Louisiana Tech as freshmen, who have a
composite score of 26 on the ACT ( or a comparable score on
the SAT) and/or graduated in the top l0 % of their high school
graduating class are invited to apply to the Honors Program.
Students who do not m8et these requirements but who wish to
joi[ the Honors Program will be considered on a a case-by-case
basis. Continuing or transfer students above the classification of
freshman may apply with a cumulative GPA of3.l or better.
For morc information, contact: Dr. Donald P. Kaczvinsky,
Director, The Flonors Program, P. O. Boi 10078, Louisiana
Tech Univcrsity, Ruston, Louisiana 71272,
Honors Curriculum
The Honors curriculum is called Foundatiols 2l and
comprises l2 semester hours from four interdisciplinary
semina.s-Foundations of Ancient, Medieval and RenaissaDca,
Modem, ard American Civilization. These seminars will be
taken in the freshman and sophomore year and fulfill the
Gencral Education Requirements (GER) in History and English.
The remaining 9 *mester hours will be taken in designated
honors courses from the remaining disciplines (Foreign
Languages, Mathcmatics, Computff Literacy, Natural Sciences,
Arts, and Social Scienc€s) for a total of21 of the 45 semester
hours of required GER courscs needod for baccalawoatc degec
candidacy. Upon complaion of the 2l hours students will
receive an Honors designation on their academic transcript and
all Honors Scholar Certificate,
Students may further take 6 hours of Honor work. These
classes may also count within the student's major area of
specialization with permission of the Department Head and the
Director ofthe Honors Progam, Students must receive at least a
"8" grade if the seminar is to count for honors credit. After 6
hours, students will write a Senior Thesis (3 hours credit),
supervised by an appropriate Honors faculty member in the
student's area of specialization, which will quali$ them as
Senior Honors Scholars. When complete, Senior Honors status
will be designated on rhe student's academic transcript
Foundations 21 Curriculum
fu9Afug\: Anaieit Civilization (3), Medi.val and Renaissance
Civilization (3), Seminars or dosignaGd honors classes (3). Total of 9
semester hours.
Soohomote: Modem Civilization (3), American Civilization (3),
Seminars or designatcd honors olasses (5). Total of 12 semester hours.
&Ztiol: Dosignated Honors Seminars (300-400 l€vel) (6), Senior Honors
Thesis (3)
For more information, contact: Dr- Donald P. Kaczvinsky,
Director, The Honors Program, P. O. Box 10078, Louisiana
Tcch Unive$ity, Rustol, Louisiana 71272.
Louisiana Tech Immunization Policy
Louisiana stat€ law (Act 1047), requires all new stud€nts
born after December 31, 1956, to provide proof of immunization
against MMR and Td. Forms for documenting immunization or
cstablishing an excmption to this requir€m€nt are available from
the OIfice of Admissions. Proof of immunity includes
documentation of:
. two measles vaccines administcred after January l, 1968,
one ofwhich must have given on or alter the first birthday.
. a mumps and rubella vaccine.
. a TetanuyDiphtheria combination within the past l0 years.
In th€ event of an outbrcak of measles, mumps, or rubell4
students who have not provided documcntation of immunity will
be excluded from attendance of campus activities, including
classes, until the appropriete disease incubation pcriod has
expired-
Placement Requirements for English,
Mathematics, and Uniyersity Seminar
Placement in entry-level college courses is based on the
Enhanced ACT/SAT test scorcs, lf no scores are on file in the
Office of Admissions or the Office of the Registrar, the score
will be considered to be 0 in all areas at the time of admission
and regisfation. Registration information for the ACT can be
obtained through Student Services, Keeny Hall 310.
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Subiect Criterir Phcemenl
English English ACT less thafl or equal
to t6, or Vorbal SAT less than
or Equal to 420
Placement in
English 099
English ACT l7-18 inolusive, or
Verbal SAT 430-450 inclusive,




English ACT Breater than or
equal to 19, or Verbal SAT
greatEr than or eoualto 460.
Placement in
English 101
rEnglish 100 serves as a replacement for English l0l for students
required to enroll in English 100.
NOTE: Permission to take a placement/crcdit exam in a given
course will be denied those students who have previously attompted the
cource anayor the placement/credit exam. Refer to the "Louisiana Tech
Crcdit Exam" sections ofthis Bulletin for additional information.
.Math l00B.C serves as a replacement for Math l0l for students
required to enroll in Math 100.
**Various roview materials for lhe Math Placement Exams are
available free of charge by accessing the lveb site rehsnn{.p{qeout net
. Select the d€sired course, then "Syllabus", then select "lnstructions for





Rcadjng ACT less than or
oqual to 17, or Verba, + Math
SAT less than or equalto 850
Placement in University
Semimr l0l (3 credit
hours)
Reading ACT greEtEr than or
e4ual !o 18, or Verbal + Math
SAT greater than or equal to
860
Placement in University
Seminar 100 (l credit
hour)
Transfer stude[ts must satisry the same plagement
requirements as beginniflg fieshmen with the following
exceptions for lrniversity Seminar:
. Students transf€rring to Louisiana T€ch with less than 24
scmester credit hours should take University Seminar l0l
iftheir Reading ACT is less than or equal to 17, or Verbal
+ Math SAT is less than or equal to 850.
. Students trarsfening to Louisiana Tech with less than 24
semester credit hours arc not required to take University
Seminar 100 or l0l if their Reading ACT is greater than or
equal to 18, or Verbal + Math SAT is greater than or equal
to 860.
. Students transfe[ing to Louisiana T€ch ]vith 24 or more
semester credit hours are not required to take University
Seminar 100 or l0l.
For more detailed information, sca the English,
Mathematics, or University Seminar scctions ofthis Bulletifl.
0rientation
OrieDtation programs are held undel the direction of the
Division ofAdmissions, Basic and Care€r Studies.
New freshmen who have bcer accepted for the Fall Quarter
aro encouragcd to attend one of four sossions of Summer
Orientation, Each student s€lects courses and completes
registration for the Fall Quarter, cxcept for payment of fees.
Close academic direction and personal ahention aro
accomplishod through faculty advising. A special program for
parents is available in ordcr to make the harsition from high
school a smooth ard orderly process for students arld parents.
Two special sessions for transfer studelts are also conducted.
A Miai-Orientation is hcld on the day prcceding the
beginning ofeach new quaner for all new students. Students are
given information to assist thcm with registration and to enhance
their college expericnce.
The Orientation OlIice extends its fuDctions to include
assistance and visitation to area high schools as well as serving
prospective students who arc visiting the Tech campus.
University Serninar
University Scminar is a oIIe to three credit hour course for
entcring freshmen and select transfq students, The course is
designed to orient new students to the University environment
and provide iflformation about available campus resourccs, The
cource is taught by instructors from all segments of the
Univgrsity and has provcn beneficial to both studonts and the
University. Instructors prescnt information about campus
resources, time maDagement, aod academic regulations as w€ll
as lecturcs on a variety of topics including health, stress, safety,
campus involvement, and career dev€lopment. Additionauy,
University Seminar l0l, which is the 3 credit hour format,
builds reading and study skills fundamentals that ars esseDtial
for success in college.
New Freshmcn
ACT/SAT Score Course Placement
0-17 Reading ACT
0-850 V€rhal + Mati SAT
Must enroll in University
Seminar 101 (3 credir hours)
l8 or hi8her Reading ACT
860 or hisher Verbal + Math SAT
Enroll in University Seminar
100 (l credit hour)
Trensfer Studedts
ACT/SAT Score Course Placement
0-17 Reading ACT
0-850 Verbal + Math SAT AND
fansfeffing in less thsn 24 semester
credit hours
Must enroll in UniveBity
Semina, 101 (3 credit hours)
18 or high€r Reading ACT
860 or higher Verbal + Math SAT,
AND transfening in l€ss than 24
semester credit hours
Option to enroll in University
Seminsr 100 (l credit hour)
All students transfening in 24 or
more semester credit houff
Option to enroll in University
Seminar 100 (1 credit hour)
Subiect Crit€ria Plscement
MAth Math ACT less
than or equal to
15, or Math SAT
less then or equal
to 170
Plac€ment in Math 099. Not eligible





Phcemenr in Math 099 or take &
pass Placement Exam A** to place
in Math 100*.




Placement in Math 100*. No






Piac€ment in Math 101. Not eligible





Placement in Math 101 or take and
psss Placement Exam B to earn
credit for Math I0l. Advance
preparation for the exam is
n€cessaryi'* .
Math ACT greater
than or equal to
26, or Math SAT
Sreater lhan or
equal to 590
Credit for Math 101 will be grarted
if Math ACT/SAT score wtrs earned
within the previous 5 years. Eligibl€
!o enroll in Math 101 o, Math or
Statistics course that has Math l0l
as the only Math pr€requisite. If
such a student desires to begin with
Math 220 or 222 Ls the first Math
course, PlacemeDt Exam C is
r€quired !o oam cr€dit for Math I I I
and Math I 12. Advane pr€paration
for the exam is necessary.
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Enrollment, Schedule Changes, &
Data Update Information
Semester Hour/Quarter Calendar
Louisiana Tech Univcrsity operates on a quarter calo[dar,
but the unit of academic credit awarded is the semester hour.
This is accomplishcd by increasing the amount of contact time
per class meeting. One ard ono-fourth hours (75 minutss) of
recitation (class meeting) each week is usually awarded one
semester hour ofacademic credit; two 7s-minut€ class meetings
each week would yield two somester hours; three 75-minuto
meetings yield three semester hours, and so on, Two or more
pcriods of laboratory work per wcek are normally counted as
ono rocitation, yielding one semester hour of academic credit,
Credit for each course is described in lhe Cowses of lrulruclion
section in the back ofthis Bulletin using a three'part numerical
description, e.g, 0-3-3. The flrst digit indicates the number oflab
contact hours per week. The second digit is the number of
lecture periods per week (75 minute class meetings). The final
digit indicates the credit awarded for the class in semester hours.
Semester Hour Load
A normal undergruduate student lord is that amount of
course work requir€d by the cuniculum in which lhc student is
registered. Thc maximum load allowed without special
pemission is 12 semest€r hours including th€ Summer Quarter-
Six semester hours are maximum for a summer G week session.
Any schedule exceeding [2 sgmestcr hours must be approved in
writing by the studenfs Dean oD the advising form or the
drop/add form. Courses pursued in excess ofthe allowed limits
without approval will be invalidated upon discovery.
Correspondenca ot IDternet courses afld co[current cnrollments
at other institutions are considered as part of this load and must
also bc approved by the Dean.
A degree candidate or a student avcrage (3,0),
both overall and in the preceding quarter, may be p€rmitt€d to
carry a maximum of 14 semester hours during a quarter. This
requires approval in writing from both the student's Dean and
the Vice-President for Academic Affairs.
As for a minimum load, full-time under$aduate students
must be registered for 8 or mote hours. A degree candidatc may
carry only the courses required for graduation at the cnd of the
quarter afld still be comidcred a full-time student.
A graduatc student is full-time with 6 graduate hours and
halftime with three graduate hours.
Credit examilations and classes taken for audit do not count
io a student's load.
Course Numbers
Course numbers have b€en standardized. Developmefltal
education courses are numbcred 099 and are not applicable
toward degree credit. Undergraduate courses are numbered 100
through 499 with the 300- and 400- series usually rcservcd for
Juniors and Seniors. There are some 400- seri€s coursss that are
approved for graduate credit aDd open to graduate students-
These courses will have a special (G) designation at the end of
their course description in the back of this Bulletin. Couts€s
numbered 500 and 600 are open only to graduate studcnts.
Registration and Advisement
Students may atteld class only aftcr compl€tion of
registration, which includes payment of tuition and fees.
Registration days and procedures are announced in this Bulletin
and also in the Schcdulc of Chss€r cach quarter. Students who
are curently effollcd arc expected to regisler for the next
quarter during the "Early Registration" period. Curcntly
enrolled students who registff after Early Registration are
assessed a late registration fee.
New students and r€admitted students regist€r during the
General Rcgistration pqiod (beforc thc first class day).
Lato Rcgis$ation is allowed during the first three regular
class days. A late registation fee is assessed during this period.
Studeflts who have rcgistered may also add or drop class€s
during these three days.
Students who are selected for participation in forensics,
band, choir, chorus, orchesh4 and privatc music lcssons aftcr
the final day io add a class may still be allowed to add th€
activity by obtaining their d€an's permission. Such adds will be
considered only during the first four weeks of$e quarter.
Department heads or appointed faculty members advise
duriflg the scheduled registration advisement period; however,
the stud€nt should be w€ll acquainted with his/her particular
cuniculum, as well as any sp€cial rcgistration rcquirements of
hiYh€r department or college.
Students rrc responsible for tlking the courses rcquired
in thcir curriculum rs thcy ore offered and are responsiblc
for completing any pro-requisites that rrc rcquired.
Expenses
Louisiana Tech Expense Sheets arc published cach quarter
and are available by request from the Admissions Ofiice, P.O.
Box 3178, Ruston, LA 71272 ( BULLDOG@.latech.cdu ).
Questions conc€ming tuition and fecs should be direct€d to the
University Comptrollcr. All tuition and fees must be paid by the
published deadlines to avoid unenrollment. Student financial aid
and scholarships &re svailable for qualified students. Application
for any ofthese resources should be completed wcll in advence
ofthe time that tuition and fees will be du€.
Class Attendance
Louisiana Tech University uses thc Class Attendance Policy
of the University of Louisiana System. Minimum Class
Attendance Regulatiolrs for the Colleges and Universities under
the control ofrhe Board are as follows:
1. Class attendancc is regarded as all obligation as well as a
privilege, and all students are €xpected to att€nd regularly
and punctually all classes in which they arc cnrolled.
Failure to do so may jeopardize a student's scholastic
standing and may lead to suspension from th€ college or
university.
2. Each instructor shall kcep a p€rmanent attendance record for
each class. These records are subject to inspection by
appropriato collegc o! univcrsity officials.
3. A student shall submit excuses for all class absenc€s to the
appropriate instructor within three class days after the
student retums to the respective class. The instructor may
excuse the student for bei[g abscnt arrd will also aca€pt an
official university excuse. The Registmr's Oflice does not
issue excuses for absences.
4. Whcn a freshman or sophomore student receives excessivc
unexcused absences (ten percent ofthe total classes) in any
class, the instructor may recommend to the student's
academic dean that th€ stud€nt be dropped from the rolls of
that class alld given an appropriate $ade,
5. Faculty members are requircd to state in writing and explain
to the student their expectatiofls in regard to class
atterdance prior to thc closc ofthe drop/add period.
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Dropping a Course
To drop a cousc a studcnt must have thc consent of his/her
departnent head or advisor on the proper drop/add form and the
form must be processed through fie Registrar's Office. The "w"
gradc is given when a student drops an individual class after thc
final date for Late Registratior (3rd class day) has passed and
bcfore the end of the first eight weeks of a quarter. After that
date students may not drop courses. The dcadlifle lor dropping I
class with I "w" grade is list€d in the University calenda!
published in the schedule of classcs cach quartcr and odine at
www.LaTech.edu . A student may be administratively dropped
from a class, or morc than one class, or from thc rolls of the
Univcrsity, ifhis/h€r dean considers such action to be in the best
interest of the class or the University. In such a casq the dean
will decide whether the student will b€ given a "W" or an "F,"
Resigning From the University
To resign from the University, a student obtains a
r€signation card ftom the Regisuar's Office, obtaiN the
applicable signatures listed in the iflstructions, and tums in the
card to the Registrar's Ol'fice. The I.D. card should be turned in
to the Food Servico O{Iiae oo the 2nd Floor of the Student
Center. A resignation is not official until the required card is on
file in the Registrals OIIice. When a studeflt resigns before the
close of registration, the permanent record will reflect only that
helshe registered and resigned. When a studeflt rcsigns during
the first seven weeks of the quarter, the grade of "W" will be
assigncd. A grade of "F" for each class will be recorded for any
student who leav€s without proper resignation. A student living
in the dormitories or housing who leaves without proper
resignatiol will forfeit the unused portion of any payment or
deposit made to the University.
Appeal Process for Course/Drop Resignation
After End of 8th Week
Approval of an appeal for dropping a course or resigning
may be granted by the student's academic dean only for a
docum€nted reason which prohibited the completion of the
courso(s). With the dean's approval a grade of "W" will be
assi$red, Examples of casEs eligible for app€al arc illncsyinjury
to student, death in student's immediate family, natural disaster,
military duty- Extraordinary cases do not include dissatisfaction
with an anticipated gade or a decision to chaflge a major.
Repeated Courses
All attempts at a rep€ated course will be computed into the
cumulative grade point average. For a course which cannot bc
repeated for credit, only the last atlempt is computed into the
total hours earned. To repeat a course in which credit has
already bcen earned, the student must have the consent of
his/her department head. Studeflts who earn an "F" in a course
must repeat the course with a passing grade in order to eam
crsdit. (See "Graduation Requirements" alld "Millimum
Scholastic Standards" for an explanation ofthe method by which
quality points arc used in determining averages for graduation
and for probation and suspension.) The last attempt ofa repeat€d
course is considered as thc final grade.
Auditing a Course
To audit a class the applicant must be eligible to enter the
University either as a regular student, as a visiting student, or as
a special student. Permission to audit a physical education
activity class must be obtained from the HPE department h€ad.
A studeflt auditing one or more classes must follow the regular
registration procsdurc and enter "audit" on the advising form as
t,?e of credit desired. The studefll will be assessed the
appropriate gencral registration and tuition fco, which is not
refundablc, The auditiflg studcnt is not required to do thc work
of a regular student; however, a reasonable amount of class
attcndalce is expected if thc audited course is to appear on th€
student's permanent record. An audit may not bc changcd to
credit, or vice vers4 after registration closes.
Changing from One Major to Another
To change an academic major, the studcnt should follow this
procedur€:
ON THE INTERNET: Co to the TECH website (
www.Latech.edu ), click on the red BOSS button and then click
oD thc red "Acrdemic Major Changes" budon, Print out thc
form and follow the inskuctions provided. Once the student has
obtained the signatures, r€tum the form to the Registrar's OIIice
(KH 207). Student Infomation System changes will be
completed by the Registrar's stafL
IN PERSON: Come to the Registrar's OfIice (KH 207), and
pick up an Academic Major Change fbrm. The studonl will
obtain the signatures required and then rgtum the form to the
Registrar's OIIice. Student Information System changes will be
completed by the Registrar's staff
Change of Address/Phone Number
Students are responsible for keeping the University
informed of address aod telephone number changes as soorr as
thcy occur. Local address artd phone lumber changes can be
made online via the BOSS website. Permanent address and
phone number changes must be made in writing at the
Regishar's Omce (Keeny HaU 207).
The Univ€rsity will consider all correspondence mailed to a
student at the address currently on file to have been received,
unless it is returned to the sender.
Veteran Certification
Louisiana Tech University provides a service for studelts
cligible to receive veteran's educational bensfits. For more
information, students may contact thc Veteran's Certirying
Official in the Office of the University Registrar, Keeny Hall
Room 207, or by e-mail - reeistraraAlatech.edu ,
Emergency Announcements Through the
Media
It can be assumed that Louisiaoa Tech is in scssion in
accordance with the published calendar, schedules, afld bulletins
unless othcrwisc announced through the news media as
authorized by the President or his designee- Such
announcements will state one oflhe following:
"Louisiane Tech University is closed", which means that
no classes arc bcing held and only ccrtain designated Building
and Grounds maintenance staffare on-duty.
'Classes are dismissed. All olfices are open". All
cmployees other than nine-month faculty are on duty.
Credit by Examination & Other
Non-University Sources
The University subscribcs to the concept that individuals
possessing knowledge equivalent to that attained in a specific
course should be advanced in level in order that a continuous
challenge is met. There is no requirement as to where and how
the knowledge was acquired. Certain policies and procedures
have been adopted by the Ufliversity in fulfillment of this
philosophy, Unsucccssful attempts will not be recorded against
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tho student- Application of cr€dits toward a degree arc
determined by the stud€nt's cuEiculum, Credit by all types of
cxaminations collectively may not exceed sixty (60) semester
hours.
The University providEs for crcdit through Military
Experiencc, for Advanced Placoment, and for Credit by
Examination as follows:
Credit Through The College Board
Advanced Placement (AP) Program
The University recognizcs college-level courses laken in
secondary schools under the Colleg€ Board Advaflced
Placcment Program. Students who have completed these tests
should have their scores sent to the Admissions OffLce. Students
may earn up to 30 semester credit hours through the AP
Prograrn.
The College Level Examination Program
(CLEP) Subject Examinations
A student may gain college credit in a number ofsubjects by
scoring the recommended scor€ for credit at Louisiana Tech.
The CLEP is administered nationally by Educatioflal Testing
Service (ETS). The examination may be taken Wednesday ofthe
third week of each month at Louisiana Tech University upon
application to the Coordinator of the Testing Ccnter or at any
national CLEP Center. Registration should be filed 15 working
days prior to test date. Scor€s are provided by ETS through their
transcript service. Subjects are being added annually. Lists of
subject examinations available may be obtained from the
Testing Center, Keeny Hall 310. The student's academic dean
must approve tho acceptability of the credit toward a degree
prograrn. A student will not be allowed to receive credit based
upon the CLEP subject exam if he/she has attempted and passed
or failed the course. Crodit by means ofthis type is limited to 30
semester hours. Applications for CLEP subject examinations
may be obtained ftom any test centgr participating in the
pragram.
Louisiana Tech Credit Examinations
Cr€dit examinations are administered in some subject aleas for
the beflefit of the student who believes he/she has already
attained the level of knowledge rcquired in the course(s). Th€
procedure for registering for credit by examination is as follows:
l. Students may register for credit by examination in any
approved course, but only during regular registration
periods. No €xamination can be given to a student who has
not properly registercd for the examination. Permission to
taka a credit examination in a givcn course will be denied
those studgnts who have previously attempted the course
for credit, those who have earned credit in a higher
sequence coursc, of those who did not receive approval
from the department head responsible for the course.
2. Each credit by exam will have a section number of "E01"
and will bc eltered on the student's registratiofl form or
added during the "add period." Regular University fees will
apply for billing purposes.
3. The student's registration record will reflect the credit by
€xam course(s) for which the stud€nt registered; these
courses will not, however, be added into the total semester
hour Ioad of the student for determining "full-time" status,
but will be courted fo. the puryos€ ofdetermining fe€s.
4. Examinations will be giv€n according to the times listcd in
the schedule ofclasses or times assigned by the d€partment
head. Examinations are normally scheduled during the first
thre€ class days ofa quarter.
5. Successful completion of an examination will be recordcd
on the permanent academic record as "credit by
examination" with a gade of "S." Grades of "S" are not
us€d to compute the grade point average, Should a student
fail to take or pass the credit examination, thero will be no
entry made on the student's academic record.
6. Credits through this type of examination are limited to thirty
(30) semester hours on a student's degree plan.
Mathematics Credit by Placement Exam
Crcdit for Math l0l will be gmnted for each student with
Math ACT score greater than or equal to 26 or Math SAT score
greater than or equal to 590 if the Math ACT/SAT score was
eamed within the previous 5 years.
Credit for Math l0l, Math I I l, or Math 112 will be granted
to each student who is eligible for and successfully completes
the Plac€ment Exam for tie course. Sce th€ Placement in
Mathematics and Statistics section ofthis Bulletin for eligibility
requirements for each exam.
Credit Based on Military Experience
Honorably discharged members of the United States Armed
Forccs may be allowcd credit for physical education upon
presentation of a copy of their discharge, DD 214, to the
Registrar's Office.
Additional credit may be granted for course work completed
in service schools where equivaleflce in terms ofcollege courses
has been recommended for colloge crodit in the "Cuide to the
Evaluation of Education Experience in the Armed Services,"
published by the American Council on Education. Ollicial
documelts must bc submitted to the Office of the Registrar for
an evaluation of these experiences.
Credit Through DANTES
Louisiana Tech University is a panicipatilg iNtitution with
the Defcnse Activity For Non-Traditional Education Support
(DANTES) program. Credits oamed arc recognizEd by the
University in accordance with the recommendations of the
curriculum in whi€h the student enrolls and must not duplicate
other college cre.dits eamed.
Academic Regulations
Student Classification & Admission
Credential Requirements
A Regular Student is one who has satisfied all entranae
requirements, is qualified to pursue a curriculum leading to a
degree, and is pursuing one of the prescribed cunicula of the
University.
A Full-Timc Undergraduate Studcnt is one enrolled in at
lgast 8 semester hours for the quarter, excluding "credit
examinatioDs" and courses taken as "audit." An underg.aduate
student enrolled iD four semester hours during a six-week period
in the Summer is also considered full-time.
A Psrt-Time Undergraduate Student is one enrolled in
fewer than 8 semester hours for the quarter.
A Visiting Student is one who has not been regularly
admitted to the University and is not approved to pursue a
curriculum. This admission is for one quarter. A student is not
eligible to register for an additional quarter under the visiting
student classifi cation without reapplying.
A Transfer Student is one who has previously enrolled at






A Post-Baccalaur€atc Student holds at lcast one bachelor's
degree from an accredit€d college, but has Dot been admitted to
the Graduate School and is not pursuing a prescribed
curriculum. A post-baccalaureate student may not take classes
for gaduate credit, and aoy cowse taken to make up
undergraduate deficiencics cannot be lat€r ransferrcd for
graduate credit. A student who holds a bachelols degee and is
pursuing a curiculum leading to anothet bachelor's d€gree is an
und€rgraduate regular student,
A Graduate Student holds at least a bachelor's degrce from
a rcgionally accredited institution and has gained admission to
the Graduatc School.
Classification by Hours Earned
The associate degrees are: Associatc of General Studies and
Associate ofScience.
The baccalaureate degrees are; Bachelor of Architecture,
Bachclor of Arts, Bachelor of Fine Arts, Bachelor of Interior
Design, Bachclor of Music, Bachelor of Scienc€, and Bachclor
ofGeneral Studies.
Thc graduate degre€s are: Master ofArts, Master ofScience,
Mast€r of Business Administration, Master of professional
Accountancy, Master of Fino Arts, Master ofEducation, Doctor
of Business Adminishation, Doctor of Philosophy, Doctor of
Education, and a joint PhD,MD with LSUMC-S.
Minors
A miflor will consist ofa minimum of2l hours ofcourse
work; a minimum of40 to 60 % ofth€ aourses will be at the
300- to 400- level. Minors may be offered in various
departnents at Louisiana Tech University. Please refer to
college and departmcntal sections for information conceming
available minors. Minors should bc determined no later than the
junior year (completed 60 hours) at which time the student,s
minor plan will be docum€nted and placed in the student's
departmental major folder. Progross toward comFlEtion ofminor
requirements is to be monitored by the student,s major advisor.
Approval and certification of mioors are the responsibility ofthc
student's major college. Minors are indicated on the student,s
transcript. Students may complcte more than one minor. All
courses applied toward the minor must be completed with
the grade of"C" or higher-
Curriculum Matriculation
l. Students in Basic and Career Studies (undecided) and those
students entering specific colleges from Basic and Career
Studies will be allowed to follow the cufficula that were in
effect at the time of thoir admission to the University, as
long as the students arc pu$uing their degrees on a
continuing basis.
2. Students transferring from on€ college to another on c npus
or those transferring from other institutions are not allowed
to fallo\ry a curriculum that was in effect before thev
transfelled.
3. Students who change their major must follow the curriculum
in effect at the time ofth€ chaflge.
4. Students may follow an updated curriculum that becomes
effective while in a program of studyi however, mixing of
curricula is not permitted in satisrying requircments for
graduation.
5. Studcnts who interrupt thcir studics and do not attend for
more than three quarters (including th€ Summer euarter)
are re4uired to follow the curriculum in cffect whcn thev
teturn to the institution.
Louisiana Statewide Articulation
Louisiana Tech subscribes to the statewide Articulation
Policy as adopted by the Board of Regents. The aim of this
policy is to ensure that kansitions which students may encounter
in their educational career will be orderly.
System of Grading
Official grades are maintained in the University Registrar,s
OIIice. Tech applies a traditional system of grading and
awarding quality points fur grades eamed. An ,,A,, is awarded
for the highest degrec of excellence that is reasonable to cxpcct
of students of exceptional ability and application. A grade of




90 semester hours eamed.Craduation
General Education Requirements (GER)
Louisiana Tech University has chos€n to strengthen
undergraduate education by requiring each curriculum to include
a core ofgeneml education requirements.
ASSOCIATE DEGREE (cER) are as follows:
ENGLISH (CER) ..,.. .,....,....,....... 6 Hours
Freshman Composition (English 100 or l0l, and 102)
MATHEMATICS (CER) 6 Hours
TOTAL,._.,,....,, 12 Hours
BACCAI,AI]REA DEGREE TGER) are as follows
ENCLTSH (GER)..... ................,,.6 Hours
Freshman Composition (English 100 or I0l, and 102)
MATI-IEMATTCS (CER) ...........,.......................,....,,.... 6 Hours
Math 100 or abovc and one additional three (3) hour course
in Mathematics or Statistics.
COMPUTER LITERACY (GER)
Curriculum chosen by the studcnt must provide basic
instruction in and/or use ofcomputer technolos/.
NATURAL SCIENCES (GER)...,,...............................9 Hoursr
Physical Sciences (Ch€mistry, Physics, Ceology)
Biological Science
*Must include both physical and biological science with at
least six (6) hours from a two-quarter sequence.
ARTS (GER)....,....... ..........,........3 Hours
Must be taken from courses such as.
Art 290: Afi Appreciation
Health & Physical Education 280: Dance Appreciatior
Music 290: Music Appreciation
Speech 290: Theahe Appreciation
HUMANITIES (cER)..........,...,................................,. t2 Hours
History**, Literature**, Speech*r, Languagcs (above the
introductory levcl), Philosophy, English+
tMust include at l€ast thrce (3) hours at the 200-lev€l or
above.
**Minimum ofthree (3) hours required.
socrAl SCTENCES (GER),,...................................,,.9 Hours*
Economics, Geography, Anthropology, Political Science,
Psychology, Sociology (*Minimum of 2 disciplines)
TOTAL..................,.. ..........._..... 45 Hours
Degree Programs
Louisiana Tech has beon authorized to grant two associate
degrees, seven baccalaureate degrees and ten graduate degrees.
given for a quality of work that is considercd the minimum for
rccciving credit for the course. A grade of "F" is givcn for a
failure, and thc work must be repeated to rcccive academic
$edit. Thc University's system of grading is as follows:
Ourlitv Point3
4 quality points per semester hour
3 quality points per semester hour
2 quality points per semGst hour
I quality point per semester hour
0 quality points per semcster hour
Ilcomplets (see explaration below)
Satisfactory (see cxplanation below)
Withdrew (see explaration bclow)
No Credit (see explaDation bclow)
The grade "t" (lncomplete) is used to denote failure to
complcte all assigned class work and/or examinations as a result
of conditions belond ,he studenlts conlrul. It is the
responsibility of the stud3nt to initiato r request I'ith the
irstructor thst r grrdc of "I" be issued. [fthe student's work
is of passing quality, thc instructor may approve the student's
request and will assign a grade of "l" plus rhe averago lctter
grade on all work completed to that point (e.g. lA, IB, IC, or
ID). A grade of "IF" cannot be issued. tf the instructor agreos
to issue an "I," he/she will complctc a standatd "contract" with
the student detailing requiremcnts for course completion and
specifying the datc those requirements must be finishcd.
lnskuctors then provide a copy oftho contract to the student and
a copy to the departm€nt head/dir€ctor. Students will receive a
grade of IA! IB, IC, or ID for that quarter. [ncompl€tcs are
factored into hours attcmpted and quality points awardcd
Therefore, they impact a student's quarter and cumulative Srade
point averages ald are a factor in acad€mic probation or
suspension decisions. The maximum amoult of tim€ allowed
for a student to fiflish incomplete work is Friday of the fourth
week in the following quarter, with one exception: studerts
receiving an "1" in the Spring Quarter have until Friday ofthe
fourth week in the following Fall Quarter to complete their
work. A reminder of this date is published in the academic
calendar each quarter and can also be found on the academic
calendar at Tcch's website (ur,vw-LaTech.edu). If the student
doos not complete the required work within the contacted
period, the instructor will change the "1" to an "F" by delivering
a final grade chang€ to the Registrads Office by Friday of the
fifth week of thc quart€r. Th€ final grade replaces the "1" on the
student's permanent record (transcript); attcmptcd hou$, eamed
hours, quality points, and quarte r/cumulative grade point
averages a(e recalculated applyiflg the final grade. A studeDt
may be placed on or removed from academic probation or
suspension based on the recalculated GPA at ths tim€ an "l"
grade is clgared. "1" grades aje cleared only by complcting thc
required course work, and not by registering for thc course
again. NOTE: Students registered for approved graduate
research, practicum, dissertation, or thesis courses requiring
multiple quarters ofth€ same course registmtiol to complet€ the
research receivc an "l" for each attempt until the research or
practiaum is accepted as complctc by the advising faculty
member. At that time, the graduate student's "1" grades ar€
changed to "S" on his/hcr p€rmanent record.
A grade of"S" indicates satisfactory completion ofa course.
The "S" grade increases hours earncd but does not affect hours
anempted or quality points and is not computed in any grade
point average (GPA). Studcnts registered for a course where the
grade of "S" is used who do not complete the required course
work will receive the grade "F-"
A "W' is issu€d when a student withdraws from a class
(drops a class) atu thc final date for registration has passcd and
before thc cnd of the lirst sevcn wccks of a quaficr. Thc "W"
grad€ will appear on the student's pcrmansnt rccord (hanscript),
but is not includcd in computing the studenl's GPA. Studcnts
who stop attending class(es) without follo\,/irg propcr
drop/withdraw or resignation prccedures (walk-away) will
receive all "F" grade for each class efected,
The grade "NC" (used for undcrgraduate developmental
courses only) denotes no credit eamcd or hours charged and is
not aomputed in any GPA.
Grade Point Average
A. stvdeols g@ELlt:ALLis obtaincd by dividing tha sum
of the quality points carned for the quartff by thc numbff of
somester hours attempted that quader. Tbe gg!91!21Qfu\s
determined by dividing the total quality points eamed by the
total number of hours attempted. Cumulative GPA is the
benchmark figule used to determine undergaduate academic
horors, undergaduate d€gree class standing at graduation,
acadcmic probation, and academic suspcnsion. Qua(erly and
cumulativ€ GPA's arc recordcd on the student's permanent
acadcmic record (transcript) and reported each quartq with thcir
grades.
An gg!.9.d_-gIA_is computcd by subtracting any non-
repcated "F" grade hours, repeated course hours, and quality
points from the respective cumulative totals, and then
recalculating the average. Th€ Louisiana Board of Regcnts
permits state universitics to use the eamed GPA (when
necessary) to determinc eligibility for onty into specific upper
division undergraduate courses, eligibility for progess into and
completion of a certification program, eligibility for a practicum,
arld most impodantly cligibility for receipt of an undergraduate
degree. The eamed GPA is calculated and maintained by the
academic departrnent involved and maintained with th€
dcpartment's/advisor's copy of the student's curricul[m sh€et.
Eamed GPA'S are not maintained in the Student Infomation
System as palt of a studcnt's olectronic file and are not reportcd
with grades or on the academic tmnscript.
Good Standing
It is cxpccled that all undergraduate students should
maintain a cumulativc CPA of at least 2,0 (C) on all college
work altemptcd and on all work attempted at Tech. The
University will, however, cenif, a student to be in 'good
standing" as long as that stude[t is eligible to be cnrollcd.
Academic Misconduct
Academic misconduct at the University is determined by the
faculty member, conmittee, or othcr supcrvisor(s) undcr whom
such misconduct occurs. Thc misconduct may occur in an
individual class, a comprehensivc examination, a practigum, alr
intemship, a thcsis or dissortfltion, a rcs€arch projoct, a multi-
quarter sequence of courses, or any other academically-related
matter or setting. Penalties may range from dismissal fiom tho
Univ€rsity or an academic degree program to a failing grade or
lessor penalty as determined by the faculty member, plan of
study committee, or supervising authority. The student has the
right to appeal the charge ofacadernic misconduct in accordarce
with the Final Grade and Appeals Procedure.
Final Grade & Academic Appeals Procedure
A final grade in a coursc reprcsents thc cumulative
ovaluation andjudgm€nt ofthe faculty member placed in chalge











decisioD in a course was not determined in accordance with
Univ€rsity policies or was determined arbitrarily, the student
may appeal by adhering to the following procedure:
l. Confer with the faculty m€mber, s€tting forth
clearly all points of concem. If unsatisfied with the
results of the conforenceJ then'
2. Confer with the head of the department in which
the course is taught, settirlg forth clearly all points of
concem. Ifthe student remains unsatisfied, thetr
3. Writc s letter of appeal to the dean of the college in
which the course is taught. The dean will send copies
of the letter to the faculty member and department
h€ad. This lctter must (a) be received by the dean
within the first ten (10) regularly scheduled class
m€eting days of the tcrm immediately following the
term in which the appealed grade was rcceived and (b)
be an accurate and complete statement of all facts
pertaining to the matter. Falsification may result in
disciplinary actior.
The dean may make a decision, which would be final in the
matter, or refer the appeal to the college's c,ommittee on
standards for review and recommendation. ThE committee's
report would be a recommendation to the dean, whose decision
would be final. In reviewing the appeals, both tle dean and
committee would have broad latitudc in their procedures and
recommendations, They might for example, requ€st additional
iflformatioll privately from those involved. Or they might choose
to invite specified persons, including the student aod faculty
member, to a meeting to discuss the matter. Whatever their
approach, it should take appropriate account of the intcrests of
both the student and faculty member.
In the case where a grade pcnalty is given to a student
because of academic misconduct, the student has the right to
appcal the grade pcralty as well as the chargc of academic
misconduct in accordance with the grade and academic appeals
procadure.
In all cases the dean shall communicate the final decision to
the student, faculty member, department head, and, if a gmde
change is involvcd, to the Registrar. In appeals where the dean
initially makes the decision, the dccision should normally be
communicated to the student within ten (10) class days after the
appeal deadline. When appeals are referred to the committee, rhe
final decision should normally be communicated to the student
by the dean within twenty (20) class days after tho appeal
deadline.
Transcripts
The oflicial permanent academic records for sll Tech
studcnts are in the custody of th€ University ReEisha/s Oflice.
Thesc rccords are protected in accordance with the guidelines
contained iD the "Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act.',
Transcripts of the academic record may be secured by the
individual pe$onally or will be released on the student's written
authorization- Official transciipts will not be issued for any
student who has an unfulfill€d obligation to the University. This
is termed a "charge" or a "hold" and must be clearod with the
d€partment holding the charge, Transcripts are a service
provided by the University Registra/s OfYice free of charge.
Grade Reporting
Students can obtain their grades via Interactive Voice
Response (telephooe) or the lflternet during the one-month grade
reporting period following the completion of gach quarter.
Specific instructions for access are published quarterly in the
Schedule ofclass€s ("Th€ Racing Form"), on the Tech websitc,
www.LaTech.€du, and reminders provided by tho Uflivcrsity
Registrar's Offico during Early R€gisration. Students needing a
copy of their grades after the roporting period may obtain them
by requesting an unofficial transcrip! or and/or specific letters
ofverification.
Minimum University Scholastic Standards
Academic Status
Th€re are three categories of academic status for
undergraduate students: acad€mic good standing and eligible to
be enrollcd, acadomic probation and eligible to be enrolled, and
academic suspension, thercfore nor eligible to b€ effolled.
Although stud€nts will usually receivE ollicial notification of
academic status, such notice is not a prerequisitg to studelts
b€ing placed in one of the above categories. Stude s have the
responsibility to ascefiain their academic status prior to the
beginning ofthe next effollment period.
Academic Probation
Undergraduate students will be placod on academic
probation whenever their cumulative av€rages are ten or more
quality points below a 2,0 average. To determinc this, multiply
the cumulative hours attempted by two. If the answ€r is ten or
more quality points greater than thc actual cumulativc quality
points eamcd, students arc placed on protration. (e,g., Student
atlempts 40 semestcr hours afld eams ?l quality points. Multiply
40 X 2=80; subtract 7l from 80 =9; student is not on probation
because IIin€ is less thao ten-)
Onc€ on academic probation, a student will rernain on
probation (as long as each quarter average is at least 2-0) until
the cumulative GPA of2,0 or higher is achiev€d.
Once a cumulative GPA of 2.0 or higher is achieved, a
student will be clearcd of academic probation and placed in
academic good standing.
Academic Suspension
Undergraduate students on academic probation will be
suspended at tho conclusion of any quaner, including summer,
in which they fail to eam a GPA of at least 2,0. First-timc
freshmen will not be susp€nded prior to the completion of three
quarters of enrollment.
The period for the first suspcnsion will be for one quarter.
All subsequent suspcnsions will be for one calendar year.
A student on academic suspension from Louisiana Tech
Universlty may not obtain qedit toward a d€gree at Tcch for
courses attempted at aoother institution during the suspension
period. No cr€dit eamed while ulder suspension lrom aoother
university will be accepted toward a degree at Louisiana Tech
U[ivcrsity.
Readmission from Suspension
Appcal for rcinstatement after academic suspension may be
made to the stud€nt's academic dean or Director of Basic and
Career Studics, as appropriate. R€instated studcnts will b€
continued on academic probation.
Academic Renewal
Undergraduate students who have dropped out or have been
suspended because of poor acadcmic performance may request
to start over with the status ofan entering freshrnan at Louisiana
Tsch University und€r tho provisions of acad€mic renewal. Th€
following conditions apply.
l, :At least three consecutive calendar years must olapse
betweefl the end ofth€ quarter in which the studelt was last
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registered for credit at any college or university and being
enrolled under academic renewal.
2, The studeDt must submit a written application for academic
reneval to the Acsdemic Renowal Subcommittce of the
Enrollm€nt Management Council, l,ouisiana Tech
University, P.O. Box 3178, Ruston, LA 71272. This
application must b€ rccJived by th€ subcommittee by the
end of the official last class day of the first quarter of
attcndance at Louisiara Tech, It should also indicate 8ny
circumstances which have changed since th€ last
enrollme[t that would suppon a reasonable exPectation of
the candidate's academic succcss.
3, The Academic Rcncwal Subcommittee will review lhe
application and determine the candidate's eligibility for
renewal prior to the end of the stud€nt's first quarter of
enrollment at Louisiana Tech University.
4, No prior academic sedit calries forward as part of a degree
program; however, the prior record remains a visiblc pad of
the student's traoscript.
5. If granted, the date of academic rcnewal is entered upon the
transc pt along with a statement prohibiting use of
previously eamed credits ard quality points to meet degree
requirements, to compute the grade point ayeragc lcading
toward undergmduate certificates or dcgrees, or to
determine graduatiol status.
6- Upon being $antod academic renewal, the student has status
as an entering fteshman with no crcdits attempted and no
quality points eamcd.
7. A student d€monstrating compctency in a given area may be
allowed advanced standing (without credit) or a waiver of
requirements just as any cntering freshman. Credit
oxaminations may be taken for courses in which grades of
"C" or higher wgre camed.
8. Academic renewal may bc granted to a person only once,
rcgardless of the institutions attelded.
9. Students are cautioned that mally under$aduate prof€ssional
curricul4 graduate, and professional schools compute the
uadergraduate grad€ point avorag€ over &ll hours attempted
when aonsidering applications for admission.
10. Transfer students who have previously been granted
academic renewal will use the applicatiol procedule
described above for consideration oftransfer of renewal.
ll. Academic renewal does not pertain to accumulated
Financial Aid history. Accumulated quartcrs and awald
limits includc all quarters on enrollment.
Outstanding Academic Achievement
The President's H0n0r List is prepared at the end of each
quartor and is for undergraduate srudents with an outstanding
grade point average for that givel quarter. Th€ requirements are
(a) a grade point aver€e of at least 3.8, (b) a minimum of nine
s€m€ster hours pursued, (c) no grade lowcr than a "B" (d) all
courses attempted ate at the 100-level or above.
The De.n's Honor Listr ar€ also prepared at the eltd of
each quarter for undergraduate studerts with high gadc poilt
averages for that quaner. The requirements are (a) a grade poiDt
average of at least 3.5, (b) a minimum of nine semester hours
pursued, (c) no grade lower than a "C" (d) all courses attempted
are at the l0oJevel or above.
Students cnrolled in Developmental Education Program
courses (o99-series) are not cligiblc for thcse quarterly academic
honors during thc quartcr(s) they are rcgistercd for thc 099
course(s).
Graduation Requirements
Graduation rcquirements for the Associate and
Baccalaureate degrees are as follows:
Associate Degree Requirements
The Associats of General Studies or Associate of Science
degro€s oan be eamed from Louisiana Tech University when a
student has fulfilled lhe following requirements:
l. The candidate must complete one of thc approved two-year
programs consisting of 60 or more specified academic
credit hours.
2, He/sh€ must make a "C" average on hours eamed- A student
who is deficient on an hours-eamed basis of mor€ than 6
quality points of a "C" averagc at the beginning ofthe final
quadcr will not be ellowcd to r€gister for gaduation. A
transfer studc[t must also mako a "C" average on all hours
eamed at Louisiana Tech-
3. If he/shc is a transfor student, he/shc must not have fewer
than 24 weeks in residence at Louisiana Tech, during which
at lcast 25 7o of thc scmester hours required for the
curricula are eamed with a minimum 2.0 gadc point
avsrage,
4. The last two quaners must be spent in residence. Exception:
a student who has fulfillcd the minimum residence
requiremeds may be permitted to eam six of the last 18
hours out of residence.
5. Th€ stud€nt must report hiVher candidacy to his/hcr dean
and the Registrar and registcr for $aduation within the first
three wecks of th€ quartq in which he/shs cxpccts to
graduate.
6. One-fourth of tha hours required for graduation must be
completed in resid€nce. Louisiana Tech does not p€rmit a
student to apply for more than six hours of correspondence
study toward the pursuit ofa degree,
The student must be r€gistered at Louisiana Tech University
durirg thc quartcr he/she is a degree candidato,
If a student wishes to add an associate degree as a second
degree in another field of study at the Univ€rsity, at least 15
semester hours in addition to the nuinber needed for the first
degrce are required, If a student completes requirements for an
associate degree as he/she progresses toward a bachclor's
degre€, th€n no additional hours are required, providing that
specific requirements are satisfied for both degrees.
If a student wishes to earn a baccalaureate degrce from
Louisiana TEch, hdshe must re-apply for a baccalaureate
program and meet all additional r€quirements as explained in
each spccific curriculum.
Baccalaureate Degree Requirements
l. The candidate must complete one of the curricula of the
Iive colleges.
2. A "C' average on hours earned is required- A student who
is deficient on an hours-earned basis of more than nine
quality points of a "C'averagc at the beginning ofthe final
quaner will not be allowed to register for graduation. A
transfer studert must also make a "C" average on all hours
eamcd at Louisiana Tech.
3, lf hdshe is a transfer student, no fewer than 36 weeks
rcsidence at Louisiana Tech are required, during which at
least 25% of the semester hous required for the curricula
are earned with a minimum 2.0 gradc point averagc.
4. He/she must spend the senior year in rgsidencc. Exception:
A student who has fulfilled the minimurn residence
requirements may be permitted to earn 9 of the last 36
semester hours out ofresidence.
5. The student must report his/her candidacy to his,her d€an
and to the Registrar and register for gaduation within the
first three weeks of the quarter in which hdshe expects to
graduate.
6. Three-fourths of the hours required for gradustion must
have been completed in college residence. Louisiana Tech
does not permit a student to apply more thar six hours of
conespondenco study towerd the pursuit ofa dEgree.
Additional Information for All Degree
Candidates
Th€ student must be registered at Louisiana Tech University
during the quarter he/she is a degree candidate.
Each degree candidate is expected to bo prescnt at the
commencement ceremony- A candidate can p€tition to be absent
through a writtcn requcst to the University Prcsident.
Informalion concerning duplicate diplomas, diploma mailing
fees, and other diploma services cao bo obtaincd ftom thc
Registrat's Offic€-
It is highly recommended that the candidate register in the
Placement Office during the quarter preccding the one in which
ho/sho expects to graduate.
If the student wishes to eam a sccond baccalaureate degree
in anolher field of study at the University, at least 30 semester
hours in addition to the numbn required for thc first degee
must be earned. These 30 additioml hours need rtot have beert
completed affer the first degree was awarded, but the total hours
camed must be the number required for the first bachelor's, plus
30 more. [n addition, the student must satisry all rcquircmcnts
for the second degree.
A stud€nt may acquire a double major ulder a single
baccalaureate degree by completing the total hours required for
one degree and the total hours required iII the subject courses for
the second major.
A candidate for graduation who fails to pass the final
examination in only one course during th€ last quarteas work
may be pemitted ta takc a "deliciency Fxamination" in this
course. lf the student fails the "deficiency examination," the
course must be repcated,
Graduate Degree Requirements:
For specific dog€e requiremcnts, see the Craduate School
section of this bulletin.
Graduation with Latin Honors
A student achieving outstanding academic results during
their undergraduate career will receive special recognition at
graduation through a suitable Latin inscription on their diploma,
special wording on their olficial tanscript, and by vorbal
recognition by their dcan during the commencement ccremony.
The following standards determine such recoglition:
(a) cum laude a cumulative GPA of 3.30 on all hours
pursuedi magns cum laude a cumulative GPA of 3.55 on all
hours pursued; summa cum lsude a cumulative GPA of 3.80
on all hours pursued; and (b) the student must have earned a
minimum of 30 semester credit hours at Louisiana Tech
University,
NOTE: On August 29, 1999, The University of Louisian,
Systcm standrrdized thc cumulrtive GPA requiremelts for
eligibility for Latin honors at gr0du0tion. Effective with the
Summer Qua er 2003 commelcement, the folloying true
cumulative GPA standards will be used by all System
schools to award Latin honors at graduation: 3.50 for c,rrfi
laade, 3.70 for ,flagna cum laude, and 3.90 lor summa cum
laude.
Students who comple& 2l semeste! hours of Honors
Progrsm classes in the Foundrtions 2l curriculum, including
the four interdisciplinary Foundatiofls seminars, will receive
formal designation as Honors Scholars on their ofticial
academic transcript. Honors stud€nts who take 9 semestpr hours
of 400-level Honors classes and write an Honors Thesis will
receive formal designation as Senior Honors Schohrs on their
offi cial acad€mic transcript.
Students receiving their first associate degree are also
recognized for outstanding academic achievement. Thc
following conditions determine such recognition: (a) an average
on all hours pursued of 3.30 fot Honors, and 3.70 and abovc for
Dislinclion; (b) the student must have earned a minimum of 15
semester hours at Louisiana Tech University.
Certificate of Excellence
The Board of Regelts awards the Ccrtificate of Excellence
to a studcnt who, upon complction of the requirements for the
baccalaureate degree, has successfully completed the following
course work in general education with a cumulative GPA of 3.0
or better on a scale of4.0.
ENGLISH............. ..........9 hours
6 hours Composition, 3 hours Lit€rature.
MATHEMATICS.... ...........6 hours
No course below college-lev€l algebra may bc counted.
COMPUTER LITERACY
Requir€ments to b€ determined by cach college.
NATURAI SCIENCES................................1 I hours
The natural scicnce requiremelt must include crcdit in both
physical and biological saicnces and must be met by taking
rcquired courscs for majors. The rEquiremeDt must include
a two-quart€r sequence, two hours of laboratory




To include at least 3 s€mester credit hours at the sophomore
level or above; to include at lcast 6 somester credit hours ofa
for€ign larguage above the ifltroductory level. Courses must
bc in addition to those used to satisry the requirements in other
areas such as English, art, foreign languages, and literature.
SOCIAL SCIENCES . -.. .. . ... .....6 hours
'r oTAL SEMESTER HOURS...................,,..........,,..50
o.,
The Division of Srudont Alfairs is organizcd for the purpose
of assisting students in determining self-direction and personal
goals and to encourage development ofskills for the satisfactory
attainment of thosc goals. For this purpose the services of the
division ar€ many and varied with emphasis on the individual
student,
Thus, any prospective Tech student should become familiar
with the services ofthe Division of Student Affairs: housing for
all students, counseling center, career devclopment, intramural
program, vehiclc rcgistration, student conduc( food services,
bookstore, student activities, and student organizations,
"Visiting" students (see Inter-institutional Coopemtive
Programs) will rcceive services from the Division of Student
Affairs in the home institution, the institution where admissions
rcquirements have been met and degree programs are being
pursued.
NOTICE; Thc regulationE containcd in this bullctin arc
bared upon present and foreseen conditions, rnd the
univcrsity rescrvcs the right to modify any statemcnt in
eccordance with unforeseen conditions.
Off-Campus Housing Application
Requirements
The Universig ofLouisiana Syster4 State ofLouisiara, has
adopt€d resolutions affecting the housing policy at Louisiana
Tech University and all of the other colleges and universities
under its jurisdiction, In compliatce with the University of
Louisiana System resolutions, Louisiana Tech has adopt€d the
following on-campus rcsidency requirement: All unmarriad
full-time undergraduatc students, regardless 0f age 0r
whether or not Emrncip.ted, cxcept those living with
parents, ere required to liye in on-campus residence halls as
long as space is available, and purchase a meal plan.
The resolutions further define the on-campus residency
requia€ment to include a framework within which rhe colleges
and univorsities may grant exemptions to the general regulation
accordiflg to the unique academic character, academic traditions,
objectives, and special qualities of each institution, keeping in
mind the total objectives of higher education in the State of
Louisiana. Thc philosophy of higher education in the Statc of
Louisia[a includes, in addition to the basic and primary
educational pursuits, additional cnrichment afforded by student
life facilities and programs, all ofwhich form an int€gral part of
the total educational cxpcricnco ofthc student,
In order to be consistcnt in granting exemptions from the on-
campus residency rcquircmcnt, All unmarriod full-time
undergraduate stud.nts, regrrdless of &ge or whlthcr or not
emancipated, except those living with parerts will be
required to make application if they wish to be considered
for Bo exemption. Applications for cxemptio[ to thc o[-campus
rcsidence requirement must be made iD writi[g to the Office of
Student Lifc no later than founcan (14) days prior to the
beginning of the quart€r. The student will be notified by the
Oflice of Saudent Lifc of thc dccision rcndered by the
Committee. (Forms are available in the Student Life Office.)
Any student who has applied for and bcen deni€d an exemption
to the on-campus residence r€quirement shall heve thc right to
appeal such decision to proper officiats in accordance with the
provisions and administrative procedurcs for appeal authorized
and established pursuant to the authorily of Act 59 of 1969
(L,R.S. l7:3101) and the rules of procedure ofthe State Board
Division of Student Affairs
supplemental ther€to. Such appeals will be made to thc Office of
Student Life and shall apply only to students who have
submitled applications before thc list€d deadline.
Single, full-time undergraduat€ students who are living with
their palents should contact the Student Affairs office for
information about the commuting process. Completed, notarized
forms must be submitted to tho Student Affairs Office prior to
l4 days before the beginning ofthe quader
If the residcncc hrlls arc full, exemptions to the
requirement of on-campus residsnce hall living may be made
according to the following pdority:
l. First, undergraduate students who wish to live with a close
relative, defined as gandparents, marricd brother, or
maricd sister.






Within each of the foregoing classifications, the following
additional rules ofprio ty shall bc applicd:
l. First, studcnts who have resided in off-campus housing thc
longest period oftime.
2. Second, date application was received.
In addition, an exemption may bc applied for in a hardship
case or by an older student.
DEFINITIONS: The following words and phrases, in the
absence of clearer indications, will be given thc following
interpretations:
. "Living with pmcntii mcans any place of abode owned,
rentcd, or leased and OCCUPIED by the parent.
. lrl-iviDg with close relatiycst' means any place of abodc
owned, rented or lcas€d and OCCUPIED by the
grandparent, maried brother, or maried sister.
. lrl,iving in social fraternity houses" means living in any
house owned, rented, or leased by a University-recognized
socialfratemity.
. "Serior" means an undergraduate studcnt who has €amed a
minimum of 90 semester hours and 180 quality points.
r rlJunior!' means an undergraduate student who has eamed a
minimum of 60 semester hours and 120 quality poiats.
. "Sophomore" means an undergraduate studcnt who has
carned a minimum of 30 semester hours aod 60 quality
points.
. "Frcshmrn" meaas an undergraduate student who has not
yet eamed 30 semester hours aod 60 quality points of
college credit. "Studeflts who havc resided in off.campus
housing for the longcst period of time' means the stud€nt
who has lived of campus for the most quarters, other than
with parent.
. "Date application was received" means recording the dato
the applications for exemption are reaeived in the Office of
Student Affairs. (Lefters received on the same date will
place individuals on the list in an alphabetical order.)
. "Hrrdrhip cf,ie" means a person who will suffer
significant hardship because of valid linancial, medical, or
other good and sound rcasons. (Special diets are availablg
in on-campus dining facilities.)
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. "Older sludent" means a person where a determination of
fact that such individual is, by virtue ofage and expcrience,
incompatible with the residcnce hall age group.
Students found violating the policy as stated in the above
paragraphs will be required to move into the residence hall
system and pay full room rent and associated fees for the quartcr
in which the violation occurred. Should the student refuse to
move into the residence hall and pay the ren! the student will be
refe ed to the Behavioral Standards Committe€.
Residence Hall Reservations
Room reservation cofltracts may be secured at the office of
the Director of Housing. Applirations for residence hall
reservations will be acccpted beginning Octobq I ofeach year
for tho following Summer, Fall, Winter, and Spring quarters.
Reservation contracts will not be confirmed until the following
hsve been submitted to the Housing OIfice of the Univcrsity: (1)
completed residence hall rescrvation contract and (2) a $25 non-
refundablo application fee and $100 prcpaym€nt (check or
money order only). The $25 non.refundable application fee
inffeases to $50 affer the deadline date, All residence hall
students arc required to pay for room and meals. Fall
assignments are mailed the middle ofJuly, and Winter, Spring,
and Summer assignments are mailed one wcek before the
quarter begins.
Residence Hall Accommodations
Specific room assignments for new Tech students are made
according to the date the completed residence hall .oom
contracts for the student and his/her roommatc rcqu€sts, if any,
are received, Roommate requests must be mutual. Returning
students presently living in the residence halls are re-assigned to
their same rooms Fall Quaner through Spring Quarter ulless a
room change is requested. A limited number of halls are open
each Summer Quaner. All buildings close at the end of each
quarter.
Signing the Room Reservation Card
At an announced time during each Spring Quarter, all
currcnt residents sign a room rcservation card in the Housing
Office and make a $100 prepaym€nt to choose a room for the
Summer and/or Fall Quaders or to cancel their Fall and/or
Summer rescrvation. Private room contracts must be r€ncwed at
this time also. Those wishing to remain in their sam€ rooms are
given first preference. The remaining spaccs alo givcn out on a
first-come basis. Failurc to sign a reservation card within the
announced time frame may result in the loss of th€ resident's
cuffent room,
Terms Under Which Residence Hall Rooms
are Contracted
The Univ€rsity reserves all rights irt connection with room
assignments or t€rmination of their occupancy. Occupants of
r€sidencc hall rooms are held liable for damage to the University
property within the room, the building, and all other University
property they use or to which they hav€ access. Louisiana Tech
is not responsible for loss of prope(y in the residencc halls due
to theft, floods, interuptions of utilities, or other causes, The
University does not refund rent for Ioss of or interruptions in
utilities. A personal propefy insura[ce policy is recomm€nded.
The $100 prepayment is refunded upon request not latcr
than July l5 for Fall Quarter; Octob€r 15 for Winter Quartcr;
February 15 for Spring Quarter; and April 15 for Summer
Quarter. Failure to cancel a reservation before the pr€c€diog dat€
or failure to claim the room by 5 pm the day before Late
Regisration begins will cause forfeiture ofthe prepayment.
The cunent student who does flot retum to the residence hall
the following quarter must advise the Housing Oflice ofhis/her
plans and chcck out of the resid€nce halls by the close of the
cuneflt quarter. Academically suspended studc[ts must check
out of the rcsidence halls by Friday of the first week of thc
quarter.
The student who leaves th€ residence halls under
authorization of the University and in complia[ce with
University rules and regulations, and remains in school will
forfeit the unexpended portion of room payment (rent) for the
quarter- (Official check-ouf' and "conclusion of the use of the
room" arc delincd as having moved all personal belongings out
ofthe room and processed a chcok-out slip through thE Housing
O(fic€ and a move-out form tkough the Comptroller's Office.)
A student is considered living in thc residence hall room until
heishc has ollicially checked out of the residence hall system,
concluded the use ofthe room, and completed the pro€essing of
the move-out form with the Comptroller's Office, A student will
continue to pay for room rent and m€als urtil all oflicial check-
out proaedures are complctcd. The student may continue to use
the food service, if so desired. To do so, the studcnt must noti&
th€ cashier in the Comproller's Oflice of rhis decision when
processing the move-out form. If the studcnt docs not wish to
continue using the food scrvicc, the unexpended portion of
paymert for the pay period involved will be forfeitcd.
The student who rcsigns ftom lhe University will receive a
757o refund of room rent prior to the 96 class day and no refund
ofroom rent thereafter. No rofunds are given to students who are
dismissed from the University or the residcnce halls for
academic or disciplinary reasoos.
All penalties and charges incurred during a quarter must be
paid at the cashier's window in the Comptroller's OIIice before
the end ofthc quader that the charge(s) was incuned, or charges
will be held agaimt the student's record and the student cannot
register.
Married Student/f,'amily Housing
Thc University owns 42 apaflmerts locat€d on Tech Farm
Road approximately a mile from the main campus off West
Califomia Street.
Applicatiorc are available from the Housing Office,
Louisiana Tech University, Ruston LA 71272. A $25 application
fee, which is not refundable, must accompany the application.
Assignments are madc on a first.come, first -servcd basis, One
member of the couple must be enrolled in class to reside there.
Rent is duo on the first of each month and should be paid at the
cashier's window in Keeny Hall. Stude[ts arc expectBd to accept
responsibiljty ofmaking paymcnts promptly; the school will not
send a statement of payment due. Rent becomes delinquent on
the l5'n of each month, and a $25 late charge will be assessed.
Failure to pay on time subjects the student to thcsc penalties:
dismissal from the apartment, the University, or both. Except for
a heatcr, thesc apartmenls are unfumished. Only electrical
appliances are allowed. Before a key is issued, verification must
be shown from the City ofRuston that utilitics have been placed
in the student's name. Only students aIId th€ir children, ifany,
may o€cupy an apartrnent. No pets are allowed. A 30-day notice
must be giv€n to thc Housiflg Dcpartm€nt to vacate an
apartmeDt.
International Students and Faculty
Th€ Intemational Student Office provides thc following
assistance to intemational students and faculty:
L Orientation to hivher new U.S. environment,
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2. Personal sdvisement and educational guidancc,
3. Processing imnigration paperwork for Practical trainiflg;
tlansferring to Tech; work pcrmission; replacemeflt of
immigratiofl documents; and other immigration necds of
intemational studen*, The Intcmational Student Director
will answff questions concerning immigratiofi procedures
which affect intemational studeflts and coordinate
international student activities and cross-cultural programs.
Thc lnt€mational Student OfIice also provides som€
immigration services for foreign faculty members and stafi
It serves as a liaison between the international population
and the host commulity orl the Tech campus and in Ruston.
The Intemationai Student Oftice is located in Room 333,
Keeny Hall.
University Health Center
The University Health Ceat€r has registered nurses on duty
betlvee[ the hours of 7:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday through
Friday. S€rvices are offered fre€ or with minimal charge to all
students. Services include, but arE rot limited to, physical
assessment of ears, eyes, nose, throat and upp€r respiratory;
Iirst-aid treatmcnt for minor injuries; rcmoval of stitches; blood
pressure checks; ard thc administering of allergy and
immunization shots. Limitcd lab work as well as crutches and
haating pads are available. Referrals to mediaal doctors are
made through a voucher system whcn indicatcd. Student
medical historics aro maintained by the Center. Services are
located in South Hall; for more information call25'14866.
M€dical expenses for serviccs incuncd outside th€ Health
Center are the rcsponsibilig ofthe student. See "Accident and
Health Insurance" as described on this page.
Student Accident and Health Insurance
Accident insurance is provided to students through the
Student Govcrnment Association by self-assessm€nt paid at the
time offee paynent. Details are provided in a flyer distributcd at
fee payment by SCA. In addition, students have th€ option of
purchasing health insurance for their individual needs and/or for
their dep€ndcnts. Appliaations for this insurance may be picked
up at fee payment or at the SGA office. The optional insurance
becomcs effective orl tho date the prcmium and application arc
rcceived by the conbacted carrier-
Counseling Services
Thc OIfice of Counseling Services is located in 310 Keeny
Hall. Lic€flsed Professionat Counselors, and the consultation of
a licensed psychologist arc availablc to enrolled students who
are experiencing personal/emotional, academic, or career
concerns.
. Personal/Emotional Counscling. Personal counseling
issues might include those related to adjustrnent to college,
relatioNhips, sexuality, anxiety, stress, anger, eating
disorders, depression, and suicidal thinking.
. Study Skills Development,. Stud€nts arc invited to work
with a counselor to determine areas of slrength aod
weakn€ss in their academic strategies. Assessments a.e
offered in both written form and via computer. Upon
examination of assessments, the aounselor and student
determine goals for addressing such factors as time
managementr examination preparation, anxiety reduction,
concentration and memory improvement, and motivation.
. Car€er Decision Making. Quarterly workshops and
individual career counseling are offered to assist students in
developing career decision-making skills, in assessing
ability, personality, interest and values and in acquiring
information about careers. A Car€er Resourc€ Lab houses
hundreds of curent publications as wcll as a state-of-the-art
computcrized information retrieval system.
Nrtionil Testing Certer. Information and/or rogistration
mat€rial for national tests are provided through the Testing
C€nter housed in Counseling Services. National
standardized examinations offered through this Center are
the following: ACT, AHPAT, CLEP, GRE HOBET,
LSAT, MAT, MCAT, NLN, PRAXIS, and TOEFL.
Counseling Services is accredited by th€ lnternational
Association of Counseling Serviccs, Ina. and sorvices are
delivered free and urder a strict code of confidentiality, For
more information about any programs offered through
Counseling Services, contact the omce in 310 Ke€ny Hall or
phone (318) 257-2488.
Career Center
The Career Center providcs numerous rcsources and
services to th€ stud€nts and alumni of Louisiana Tech
University. Students are encouraged to panicipate in on-campus
interviews and to attend seminars that assist in the development
of job search skills. Seminars are offered quarterly on the
following topics: OrientatiorL Writing an Effective Resume, and
Th€ Successful Interview- Business Dining Semina$ are also
conducted quarterly. Additional resourc€s include job listings
and a Tech Alumni Network. An extensive Career Library
contains informational videos, employer literature, refergnce
materials, profcssional joumals, career edugation and planning
information, and information relating to federal employment
opportunities. The Career Centff also maintains a departmental
Web page ( www.carecrcenter.latech.cdu ) for students, alumni,
and employcrs. Annually, the Center sponsors Fall Career Day,
Spring Career Day, Teacher Recruitment Day. Evaluations and
letters of recommendation may be addcd to a confidential file at
a student's request. Individual appointrnents are available to
students and alumni with concems about any phasc of career
planrling arld dcvolopment.
Thc Career Center is located in Kceny Hall337, (318) 251-
4336.
Vehicle Registration
The University requires all faculty, staff, students, and
employees who arc in any way connected with the school to
register their vehiclc regardless of owncrship and to sccure and
properly display a parking permit. All vehicles must be
registered by the third day of classes for any quarter. Also,
vehicles that are purchased or acquired during the quarter must
be registered before parking on the campus. Only one vehicle
may be regist€red psr employee. Sca vehiclc rcgulations for
family or significant other visitor parking rules. Students may
register more than ofle vehicle,
Vehicles may be registered and decals obtained in the
Campus Traffic OfIice located in South Hall.
Each regishant will nced to present a valid drivels license or
other picture ID and vehicle registration certificate or bill of
sale. All faculty, staff, and students aro bound by parking and
traflic regulations regardless of whether they register a vehicle.
The pamphlet "Louisiana Tech Vehicle Regulations" may be
obtained in the Traffic Offrce.
Student Conduct
Students at Louisiana Tech University are expccted to
coflduct themselves in a manner that will not bring discredit but
honor to themselves aod the institution, Minimal standards of
conduct are set forth in thc pamphlet sntitled "Code of Student
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Rights, Responsibilities, and Behavior." Each student is requited
to become acquainted with the contents of this pamphlet which
can be obtained in tho OIfice of Student Life.
University Police Department
The Louisiana Tech Poliae Department enhances the
Univcrsity's mission by contributing the following:
. Contributes to campus safcty by cnforcing city, state
and federal statutes which is accomplished through
vehicular patrol, foot patrol, criminal investigations,
narcotic investigations, aIId police cart parol.
Enhances the welfale of students by providing
assistance as needed, i.e., providing escons, providing
traffic control, providing officcrs to increase safety at
athletic and special events, and providing assistance in
emergency situations
. Conducts public education seminars in child safety,
drug education, thcfl prev€ntion, and D.W.t.
awareness
. Enforces behavioral standards for studonts as provided
for in the Code of Student Rights, Responsibilities,
and Behavior pamphlet-
. Operates a 24-hour information and communications
cent€r at the department.
Under Louisiana law, R.S. l7:1805, Louisiana Tech police
officers have law eflforcement authority including the power of
arrest and are commissioned by the Department of Public
Safety. All Louisiana Tech police oflicers are graduates of a
P.O.S.T. certified basic police academy. Additionally, officers
attend advanced training and update training as needed.
The Louisiana Tech Police Dcpartment employs 17 to 20
commissioned policc officars, 2 secretaries and approximately
50 student employees.
The Louisiana ltch Police Department is locatcd in South
Hall on the corner of Tech Drive afld Hergot Avenue. Any
on-campus emergency, request for on-campus police assistance,
or thc reporting of on-campus criminal actiyity should be made
to the Louisiana Tcch Policc D€partment at 257-4018. Patrol
officers are radio-dispatched upon call to assist the public 24
hours a day, 365 days a year. Requests for police assistance may
also be initiatod with one button dialing on any of2l emergency
phones located on the campus. Criminal activity is investigalsd
by the Patrol and Investigative Divisions of th€ D€panment, and
offenderc are subject to criminal prosecution and University
action. Crimiml activity may also be reported under the
Louisiana Tech Crimc Stoppers program at 257-4018. Louisiana
Tech Crime Stoppers is a regular feature in the student
newspaper. Additional procedures for responding to campus
emergencies are outlined in the University Safcty Maflual.
The Louisiana Tech Police Department is a department in
the Division of Student Affairs directed by the Chief of
University Police who reports to the Vice Pr€sident for Student
Affairs. Additional information on the University Police
Department may be found in the Student Handbook.
Student Activities and Organizations
There are over 150 stud€nt organizations on the Tech
campus inaluding Student Govcmment Association, numerous
service organizations, fratemities and sororities, rcligious
organizations, Union Board (entertainment board) and a campus
radio station (KLPI). Students are encouraged to find time for
extra-cufticular activities because they encompass developmeDt
toward a balanced maturity. The faculty advise and assist in
these activities and organizations which are based in the Student
Activities office in the Studcnt Cent€r.
A guide to student organizations is included in the Student
Handbook, which is provided for every student. Copies may be
obtained in the Student Activities Ofiica and Student Life
offices.
Louisiana Tech University provides equal educational
opportunities for all students, and this policy of equal
opportunity is fully implemented in all programs of financial aid
available to assist students in obtaining an education at
Louisiana Tech.
An exlensive financial aid program encompassing
employment, loans, grants, and scholarships is available to assist
students. Need, skills, and academic performance are carefully
weighcd to devclop a "financial aid package" for quali$ing
students. Application for the various Federal Aid Programs and
the Louisiana TOPS Progtam requires completion of th€ Freg
Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA).
Employment is available in a wide variety of forms to the
student who is willing to work. Areas of work include but are
not limited to clcrical, maintenance, food service, laboratories,
library, and dormitories. Pay rates are cammensurate with the
skill and experience requir€d, and work is limited to avoid
interference with academic pursuits. The University participates
in the Federal College work-Study Program dcsigned to assist
students with financial need in addition to employment available
through individual departments on campus.
Ths student is advised to make inquiries at the Ofiice of
Student Firancial Aid in person or by writing P. O. Box 7925,
Ruston, Louisiana 71212-OOX9 in January prior to Fall
Enrollmellt.
Student Financial Aid
Students must meet the requirements for "satisfactory
academic progress" in order to be eligible for participetion in the
programs of student financial aid at Louisiana Tech University.
Questions pcrtaining to what constitutes "satisfactory progress"
may be directed to the Ofiic€ of Student Financial Aid at
Louisiana Tech University. The critcria for "good standing" and
"satisfactory progress" and the consequences of failure to meet
them successfully are applicable to the financial aid programs in
a different fashion ftom rcgulations goveming academic
probation and suspension.
Satisfactora Academic Progress for
Louisiana Tech Financial Aid Eligibitity
Satisfactory academic progress policy is thc term applied to the
requirement imposed by the fedoral govemment r€garding thc
measurement of gmdes and course completion to be eligible for
f€deral financial aid. Federal requircmcnts are found in 34 CFR
Sections 668.16, 668.32 and 668.34. Louisiana Tech has
defined th€ rules as follows:
Continuing and transfer undergraduate students must maintain a
minimum 2,00 cumulative GPA.
Graduate students must maint&in a minimum 3.00 cumulative
graduate course GPA.
All students must succ€ssfully complcte a minimum of 67yo of
the courses in which they enroll at Tech durilg thc academic
year, Stud€nts may not exce€d thc ma\imum hours allowed for
the degre€ program as explained herein.
Thc percant completed is determined in the following
msnner: Bcginnilg and Continuiog students lvill have all
courses in which they enrolled each quart€r counted as
attempt€dl withdrawn, incompletc, and failed courses are
included. Courses initially e[rollcd ilt as audit are not eligible
for financial aid nor are they counted in pursu€d hours. At thc
end of the Summer Quarter all cours€s attempt€d during the
academic year at Louisiana Tech are totalcd by credit hour. The
courses succcssfully completed (carocd) at Louisiana Tech er€
totaled by $edit hour. ICP courscs where Tech is thc degree
graDting institution may be included as Te{lh courses, Courses
succ€ssfully completed during the academic year (hours eamed)
are divided by all credit hours attempted during academjc year.
These hours are consid€red even if fina[cial aid was not
receiv€d while attempting them,
Transfer studentr must mect all standards dcfined at Tech
before being eligible for aid. Tramfer transqipts will be
reviewcd to determina total hours attempted at all prior
institutions and compared to th€ maximum allowed at Tech for
theft intended major. Eligibility will be evaluated using
incoming cumulative CPA, perccnt of cours€ hours completed
in most recent attendance period prior to enrolling at Louisiana
Tech, and the aggregat€ hours attemptcd. If a studert has
cxceeded the aggregate hours allowed for the degree progam
the stud€nt is entering, has a delicient cumulative GPA or has
not completed thc required 670lo of courses attempted, he/she is
ineligible for aid.
Disabilities Students who aniv€ at Louisiana Tech aware of
leaming or other disabilities should immediately contact the
Office of Disabled Student Services so that appropriate
accommodations can be made. A student with a documented
disability and functional limitations is still held to the same
academic expectations as other students, If th€ student is
registered with the Office of Disablcd Student Services and
re.ceiving appropriate accommodations, the student should bc
able to maintain satisfactory academic progress for linancial aid
eligibility purposes.
Academic Renewal Students granted academic renewal would
still have ali attemptcd hours considered whcn eyaluatilg
aggr€gate hours. GPA and pcrcent completion .ates will bc
based on courses attempted since renewal has b€en grantei.
Academic year spans Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer
Quarters in tlat ordcr. Satisfactory Academic Progrcss will be
evaluated alnually at the €nd ofthe academic year regardless of
when attendance at Tcch bcgan.
Acadomic probation has no direct correlation to cligibility for
federal financial aid-
Acsdemic suspcnsion Students arc ineligible for finaflcial aid
while suspended. An explanation of cumulative gade point
averages and their effect on cnrollment is fotnd in the Louisiona
Tech Uhiye$ity Bulletin. Contact the Registrar's Officc for
furthcr information
Dcv€lopmental / Remedial cour$ls are included in the annual
percent completion calculation as hours attempted and, if
succcssfully completed, hours eamed. Developmental courses
in €xcess of 30 hours are not considered as eligible for federal
funds. Thc exccss rerredial hours will not be counted as houm
attempted when establishing federal funding levels.
Reperted Courses arc counted in hours pursued and, if
successfully completed, hous eamed.
Mrximum hours att.mpted are considered when determining
financial aid cligibility. These hours are considered €ven if
financial aid was not reccived while attempting them. It docs
not matkr where the hours werc atlempled, Louisiana Tech
standards apply. The general rule is 15070 ofthe hours requircd
for the program of study in which curently cnrolled. Studeflts
lose eligibility for future quartcrs and futur€ awerd years after
the quarter in which they exce€d tho ma\imum hours durirg the
award year. To dotermine the maximum allowable hours for a
specific program of study (major) refer to the University
Bulletin, note the total hours required for the program and
multiply that figure by L5
Additional degrees: Students seeking edditional degrees arc
limited as follows
.30 credit hours beyond prior degree
.60 credit hours beyond prior degree
.30 credit hours beyond prior degree
Saudents seekilg a third Assoaiatc, Bachelor or Masters dcgree
are not eligible for federal financial aid. Doctorates are
considercd terminal degrees thus no fedcral aid is available for a
second doctoral program,
Students seeking double majors must complete thoir degrce
program for the primary major within the limits set for that
major. Additional hours will not bc allowed for double majors.
Students requiring more hours to complete thei! program of
study may appeel for additional quarter(s) of fedcral aid
eligibility. Refq to the section below entitled ..Appeals for
€xcessive aggrcgate hours" fo. additional information.
Rcpetitivc Resignationsrunolficial Withdrrwals Students
who resign or unofficially withdraw (quit attending) Louisiana
Tech two times during an academic year will have to app€al for
contiflued eligibility for the remainder ofthe academic year.
Financial Aid Probation (New for 2002-2003)
Financial aid probation is possible for continuing Louisiana
Tcch students who have attcmpted fewer than 30 aredit houE by
the end of the academic year. Probation may occur for the
following Fall and Winter Quart€rs only. When it is determined
that the student failed to complete the rcquisite 67o/0 of tha
courses att€mpted ovcr the academic ygar g! failed to achieve
the rcquired 2.00 cumulative CPd the student will be placcd on
probation for the following FaIl and Winter quarrers. Studcnts
deliciert iD both crtegorica sre trot eligibl€ to bs considercd
for academic probrtion. Studelts on probation will be
evaluat€d at the clos€ of the Winter Quarter, If they have not
reached e 2.00 cumulative GPA and completed 6io/o of the
cours€s attcmpted during the probationary period, their federal
aid €ligibility will bc termimted for the rcmainder of the
academic year ard for future years u[til the student has
reestablish€d eligibility. Students, whcn removed from






Reinstrtement 0f finsncial aid eligibility is possible if the
student meets the following requirements while ineligible for
federal finaocial aid.
Students must &chieve a 2.00 cumulative GPA and
successfully complctc 677o of the courses attpmpted a!
Louisiana Tech Univcrsitv while ineligible for federal
financial aid and eam a minimum of 8 credit hours.
Graduate students must eam a 3-00 cumulative graduate
GPA and successfully compl€te 677o of the courses
attempted at Louisiana Tech Univorsitv while ineligible for
federal financial aid and earn a minimum of 6 graduate
credit hours.
Requests for reinstatement should be made in writing using the
Tech Appeal / Reinstatement form as early as possiblc after
grades for the period are calculated. Reinstatements ar€ not
retoactive to earlier quarters; thus rcquests must be rcccived no
later than the last day to withdraw with a "W" iD the quarter
aftcr regaining eligibility. Rcquests recejved after that day must
be considered as a request for eligibility in lhc subsequent
qua(tet- Reouests for reinstolefienl musl be accomDdnied bv an
unolficial coot ofthe trawc ot vhich includes the aua er lhat
rell ects t he ac hieve me nt.
Appeals for exceptions to the policy must be submitt€d in
writing using the Tech AppeayReinstatement fotm with all
appropriate docume\tation and ar unollicial copv of the most
recent academtc ttahscript (available at lhe Registrar's officc).
Suggesting that thc Financial Aid olTice contact doctors,
professors or other pe.soDs for additional information is not
considered adcquatc documentation. Appeals must be received
no latcr than the first class day of the quarter. wc recommend
that you submit an appeal as soon as possible afier the
deficiency is ideltified so that the appeal can be evaluated
before classes begin. A student may only appeal for a total of
,/rree times during ar acad€mic career at [.ouisiana Tech.
Appeals for €xcessive aggregate hours must include a letter
from thE student, which states the reasons for not achieving a
degree before reaching the limit, A degre€ completion plan
must be obtained from the student's advisor outlining the
numb€r of hours, specific courses and quarters nceded to obtain
a dcgree in the current program- These docurfiehts and ah
uno{fictal coov of the currcnt ltanscript must be.futnished wilh
lhe dppeal.
Additional guidance for submissioD ofreinstatement requests or
appeals is also providcd on thc reycrse ofthe appeal form, This
form can be obtained at the Fiflancial Aid Office or on the web.
www.latcch.edu
Fcderal regulations frequently mandate amendments to
established policies; consequently, financial aid participants
(and potential partiaipants) would be well-advised to maintain
close liaison with lhe financial aid o{fice regarding these
requirements.
All applicants for federal financial assistance must complete
their file in the financial aid office at least thre€ months prior to
the beginning of the quarter for which they seek to receive aid.
Late applications will receive less favorable funding than those
meeting deadlines- The following sources offinancial assistance
a-re available to eligible stud€nts, providing funds are available.
Return of Title IV Funds Policy
The Louisiana Tech University Financial Aid Office is required
to administer a retum of federal studeflt aid funds that complics
with the Higher Education Reauthorization Act of 1998. Fcderal
financial aid includes the Federal Pell gant, Supplcmcntal
Educational Opportunity Grant, LEAP tunds, P€rkins loan,
Stafford loans, and PLUS loans. The policy that follows
complies with the federal requirements.
Title Muflds are awardcd to a student under the assumption
that the student will attend school for the entir€ period for which
the assistance is awarded. When a student withdra*s, the
student may no longer bc eligible for the full amount ofTitle IV
funds that the studeitt was originally scheduled to rec.€ive.
The Financial Aid Of1ice recalculates federal aid €ligibility for
students who fail to attend, drop out, resigD (officially or
unofficially), or are dismissed prior to completing 609/0 of a
quartcr, Rccalculation is based on the pcrcent of aid earned
using the following formula: Number of Day Completed dinided
by the Total Days ih the Quarter equals Percent Eangd.
The dale used in lhe cslculation i$ delined as the dare of last
sllenda,rcc The University must retum any uncamed aid that
was applied to institutional charges, The student thcn owes the
Univenity the amounts retumed to the federal aid programs.
Thc studcnt may also be required to return/r€pay some portion
of the federal aid received as a refund by the student. For
example, if a student was enrolled for 30% of the quarter, thcn
the student is entitled to only 30% of the aid received; thus 70yo
of the aid must be r€tumed.
Students who drop eftcr 607o of thc quartcr ha! p$sed do
oot owe immadirte paybackE st rllll Pleose be aware that
students musl have atlended at least one class after the 60% of
the quottet. If this date occurs after the completion of 60% of
the quarter, the student is consider€d to have eamed 1007o ofthe
Title IV aid received.
Whilc this Rctum of Title Munds policy applies solely to
studcnts who receive federal financial aid, it must b€ understood
that the Louisiana Tech University refund policy is also applied
to all students whether or not they receive federal financial
assistance. The student may owe a refund to the Univ€rsity on
the basis of thcir rcfund rules. D€tails of thc University refund
policy are located in the "Racing Form" and quarterly "Expense
Sheet".
Monthly Payment Options For Students and
Families
Tuition Mamgement Systems offers families scveral
Monthly Payment Options to help make education expenses
more affordable. The Interest-Free Monthly Payment Optiofl
enables families to spread all or pafi ofthe annual €xpenses ovcr
equal, monthly payments- The.e are no interest charges, and
only a small annual fee. This plan includgs life insurance
protectior covering the unpaid balanc€ at no additioml cost.
Additionally, low-inlerest monrhly payment options, inaluding
ar unsecurcd loan, a home equity credit line, and the federally
backed loans, are also available. Please contact Tuition
Management Systems at LAOO-722-4861 ot (401) 849-1550 fo!
more infomation on these programs.
Federal Perkins Loan Program
A Perkins Loan is a low-intercst loan designatcd to help
undergBduate students pay educational costs. A student may
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bonow up to a maximum of $15,000 during hivher
undergraduate program of study. A new student borrow€r has a
nine-month "period of grace" after thg studcnt ceases to be
enrolled on at least a half-time basis at the University before
paymcnt must begin.
Subsidized and Unsubsidized Federal
Stafford Loan Program (Formerly
Guaranteed Student Loan Program)
Stafford loans are available for studelts mcating cortain
qualifications. Loans are made-up to $2,625 for first-ycar
students, $3,500 for second year students, and $5,500 per year
for undergaduato students who hav€ completed two y€ars.
Studelts in a two-ye$ prognm arc restricted to bonowing
$2,625 for the first year ofthe two-year pro$am and $3,500 fo!
the sccond ycar of the program! regardless ofunils eamed prior
to cntry into the two-year program.
Aggregak loan limits are $23,000 for und€rgraduate loan
borrowers,
After a student's application has been processed by the
Office of Student Financial Aid and the student has completed
an cntrancc interview, thoir Stalford loan is electroflically
certified and submitted for guarantee. They will receivc a Master
Promissory Not€ (MPN) from the Guarantee Agency, which
they must complete with references and return to their lendeq
credit union, or savings and loan association. This process may
takc thre€ weeks before funds are available. Under the
Subsidized Stafford Loan Program, interest charges to the
studont and rcpayments begin six (6) months after the student is
no longer at least a half-time student. In the Unsubsidized
Stafford Loan Program, intercst does acquo whilc thc studcnt is
enrolled on at least a half-time basis, and students are required to
makc intercst payments whilc in school or have the intorest
capitalized. To apply, the student must complcte the Free
Application for Fcderal Student Aid (FAFSA) and a Louisiana
Tech Financial Aid Data Form.
Federal PLUS Loan Program
PLUS loans arc meant to provide additional funds for
undergraduate depefldent students for educational expens€s.
Like Stafford Loans, they are made by a commercial lender such
as a bank, credit union, or savings and loan association.
Parents may borrow up to the cost of education minus aid,
per dependent studont, pgr year.
Students should contact the Financial Aid Office for further
information.
Federal Pell Grant Program
Autho.ized under the 1972 Higher Education Act this
program provides for grants to students seeking a first
baccalaureate degree. Grants range Aom $400 to $4,000 per year
for fu ll-time attendance.
Federal Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant Program
This grant is a federal aid program that provides assistaflce,
to the extent that funds are available, for strdents with
exccptional finaocial need. Crants are available to undergraduate
students, and priority consideration is given to Pell Grant
recipients.
Louisiana Leveraging Educational Assistance
Partnership
This program is ajoint effon of the federal government and
thc State of Louisiala. Thc grants are available to persons who
arc bona fide resid€nts of Louisiana and U.S, citizens. Awards
will be made only to fu1|-time students who m€et thc acadcmic
requirements and who have substantial financial need.
Appticants must apply for fed€ral aid using thc FAFSA to be
considercd for the graot program. Current regulations provide
for aDnual awards up to $ I 200 for nine-month attcndance.
Veterans' 0rphans Scholarships
Awarded to sons aod daughters of deceased war vctcrans.
Students should apply to the D€partment of Veterans' AIIairs in
their district.
Vocational Rehabilitation Grants
Vocational Rehabilitation is a public service program for
physically and mcntally hardicapped individuals. To be eligible,
a p€rson must have a permanent disability which coNtitutes a
job handicap. Students with disabilities arc advised to contact
the Department ofVocational Rehabilitation in th€ir districts for
consideration of their cases,
Academic Scholarships
Louisiana Tech University has a General Saholarship
Program; and, in addition, each of the five colleges
(Administration and Business, Applied and Natural Sciences,
Education, Engineering and Science, and Liberal Arts) has its
own saholarship program administered through the Division of
Admissions, Basic and Career Studies. Scholarships are divided
into thc following catcgories:
Academic Scholarships are awaded on the basis of
demonstrated ability--usually without rcgard to need.
Grant-in-aid and Seryice Awards. Frequently these are
awarded on the basis of spccial skills and require the studont to
r€nder a service to the University. Included in this category are
scholarships in athletics, music, band, and academic departnent
awards.
The Air Force R€serv€ OIficer's Training Corps program
offers a number of competitive scholarships to both men ard
women pa(icipants, This award may include payment of all
tuition and fees, a per quarter allowance for textbooks, and a
$l50 per monrh tax-free cash allowance.
Students interested in applying need to submit a scholarship
application with an application for admission, ACT or SAT
score, high school and/or college traoscripts, and a letter of
recommendation to the Office of Admissions- Admissions will
forward scholarship information to the colleges thgt thc student
has listed as hivhe. intended major. All opplicatioN submitted
by December 15 for the following academic year will be given
first consideration for all awards.
Waiver of Out-of-State Tuition
The Univcrsity of Louisiana Systems Board of Trust€es has
authorized exemption of out-of-state tuition for ccrtain no[-
residents of high academic ability. For more information about
such waivers, contact the Office of AdmissioN,
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Auxiliary Programs and Facilities
Athletics 0pportunities
Louisiana Tech University is a member of the western
Athletic Conference. Louisiana Tech has been a membcr ofthc
NCAA since 195t. Men's teams include football, basketball,
indoor and outdoor tmck, baseball, cross-country, and golf
Women's teams are basketball, indoor alrd outdoor track, cross-
country, t€nnis, soffball, and volleyball. This well-balanccd
sports program provides year-round opportunities for faculty,
staff, and students to enjoy athletics on the highest level of
collegiate compctitioll.
Barksdale Air Force Base Program
Louisiana Tech has offered an on-base degree program at
Barksdale Air Force Base since Scptembor 1965. The program is
designed for Air Force personnel whose military assignments
make it impractical for them to cam coll€ge credit and complete
a degree prograrn in the traditional manner. Civilians are
p€rmihed to participate on a space availabl€ basis. On-base
ofiices are maintained in the Base Education Ccnter.
Suflicient courses are offered at Barksdale for a student to
eam the Associate of General Studies, and the Bachelor of
General Studies, and the Bacholor of Scicnce in Electrical
Enginecring Technology. Courses necessary for the Altemativ€
Sscondary T€acher Education Certification are also off€red. The
Master of Arts degrce may be carned in Couflseling and
Guidance and in IndustriaVOrganizational Psychology. The
Master ofBusiness Administration is also offered.
Center for Biomedical Engineering and
Rehabilitation Science
In 1985, the Louisiana Board of Regents established the
Center for Biomedical Engineering and Rehabilitation Scicnce
at Louisiana Tech as a University-wide Center of Excellence.
Committed to cducation, research, and servic€, the Cente/s
activities range from the study of disabilities to thc application
oftechrology to assist disabled persons. The Center is housed in
the 63,000 square feet Biomedical Engineering Center complex.
The building includes staff and administrativc offic€s,
educational facilities, r€search and assessment laboratories, and
a dormitory for scverely disabled individuals. Additional
resources of the Codter inqlude wood, metal, and electronics
shops, graphics aod video studios, and various yehiclcs used in
thc Cente/s driver-training prograrns. Active at the state,
national, and intcmational lcvel, the Center provides
opportunities for faculty and students from throughout the entire
university to participate in the activities and pro$ams of the
Celter.
Experiential Education Programs
Experiential Educatior Programs at Louisiana T€ch
Univcrsity are designed to provide quality structured, supervised
expcrieoces for qualified students in their chosen professional
fields. Experienccs include practic4 intemships, cooperative
education, clinicals, and student teaching. In many majors, the
experiences are degree requirements; in other majors, the
experiences are optional for students who choose to participate.
Such experielces will enhance employmont oppoflunities for
students and carry academic credit. These progmms also serve
as afl opportunity to iotegratg the theoretical priDciples studicd
in the classroom with the practical knowledge gained from on"
the-job performance, Experiential Education Programs are
provided in each academic collegg for a variety of academic
majors. The availability of dcpartment or college opportunities
should be discussed with the r€spectiv€ program director or
department hEad.
Continuing Education
Today's rate of increase in knowledgE has made comtant
renewal of education a neccssity. It is the responsibility of the
University to play its part in meeting this n€ed. The Division of
Continuing Education, Louisiana Tech Univcrsity, has affirmed
its commitment to the role ofpublic service. Annually, hundreds
ofpeoplc attend events such as non-cfedit seminars, workshops,
and conferences offered through the University's Division of
Continuing Education,
Hardwood Log, Lumber, and Tree Grading
Workshop
The School of Forestry's Hardwood Workshop has been
actively training participants from the forest industry for 4?
years. The course is designed to assist those involved in the
hardwood lumber industry (mill ownem, sawyers, edgcr
operators, inspectors, salgs and ollice personnel), those involved
in timber management (forestry technicians, foresters, r€fugc
managers, and private landowners), and other interested persons
(attomeys, etc. ). S inc e 197'l , a tolll of 7 52 people have attended.
Based on our average of 30 participants per year, we have
sewed approximately 1,4t0 people during the 47-year history of
the workshop. On average, 6 states aod 15 companies are
represcnted at the workshop each year. The workshop is
designed to prescnt a working knowlcdge of the U.S. Forest
Service log grading system and its relationship to lumber grades
and produat utilization. Attendees l€axn to recognize oxternal
defect indicators and thoir importanc€ in hardwood logs. The
application oflog grading to standing timber is also covcred.
Institute for Innovation and Development in
Engineering and Science (I.D.E.A.S,)
The College of Engineering and Science renamed its
Institute for Effcctive Engineering Teaching to the Institute for
Innovation and Development in Engineering and Scionce
(lnstitute for I.D.E.A.S.) and broadened its mission to provide
for th€ professional development and glowth of the faculty and
staff Through seminaN, conferences, and workshops, the
faculty and staff lEam new and bettfl ways to teach and
administer to students, to improye their skills in scholarly
activities, and to provide opportunities for professional and
technical service-related ventures. [nnovative teaching and
Ieaming techniques, use of technology both in a rcgular
classroom setting arld by distance leaming, improved
communication and teamwork techliques, program accreditation
procedures, integrated curicula development, quality training,
afld outcomes assessment are just a few ofthe typ€s of programs
that are conductcd through tho Instilute for I.D.E,A.S. The
vision of the Iostitute is to help fsculty and staffmake a positive
impact in their own personal development aod to cDhance their
abilities to serve the students, the university, and the state.
Institute for Micromanufacturing (IIM)
The focus of this Institute is applied rather than basic
research, emphasizing the design and developmcnt, thc
merology, the inspection and testing, and the assembly and
production of micron ard submicron structurcs and devices.
Related to these microstructures and devices, the following areas
are emphasized: sensors, manufacturiDg techniqucs, systems,
and structures. High priority is given to the tmnsfer ofthese new
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techrologies to govemm€nt, acadcmia, and irdustry and to th€
education of students, particularly graduate studcnts.
The mission ofthe Institute is
. to foster partnerships with industry;
. to provide divcrsity in process rcsEarch and
developmert activities yielding the bcst
miniaturization technologies for the economic
manufactu ng of small products;
. to maintain an interdisciplinary and flexible
organization capable of adapting to meet the nceds of
industry;
. to provide scrvice, education alld curricula
dev€lopment in microfabrication technologies.
Thc Institute for Micromanufacturing is compos€d of three
componelts. The focal poilt is tho componcnt for rsscarch and
development located on the Louisiana Tech University campus
in Ruston. A s€cond component is associated with the Center for
Advanced Microstructures and Devices (CAMD) in Baton
Rougc. This component performs research associated with the
X-ray lithography miclomachining capability at CAMD, The
third component of the Institute is Technolory Transfer and
Engineering Rescarch, The component is loceted in
Shreveport/Bossier in order to take advantage of the unique
opportunities and resources offered in this region. There is
strong intcraction among the three components of the Institute,
and each of the compone[ts intcracts to varying dcgrccs with
universities, industries, and research centers world-wide.
The main research facility is located on the Louisiana Tech
University campus in nonh-central Louisiana. The 41,000
squarc foot (3,810 square meter) facility includes 20,000 square
feet of environm€ntally controlled laboratory space with the
capability for up to 5,000 square feet ofclcanrooms. Laboratory
and office facilitics have been planned for industrial,
gov€mmental, or individual academic collaborators. The IfM is
th€ only facility of its kind in the U,S., and industry
representatives are encouraged to be rcsident at the IfM and to




Louisiana Tech Uflivcrsity and Grambling State UniveEity
entered into a cooperativc program, thc lnt€r-institutional
Coop€rative Program (lCP), effective the Fall of 1969. This
program facilitates frco student cxchangc between the two
institutions, making it possible for students to enroll for courses
at both schools. Faculty exchange between the two institutions is
also a part ofthe progmm.
Application for courses to b€ taken on th€ cooperating
campuses must be made at the institution where odmissions
rcquirements have been met and dcgcc programs are being
pursued. Credits gained as a "visiting" student may apply toward
a dogrec at the home or matriculation school. The student's
divisional dean or authorized represe[tative must approve the
course or courses selected and the course load. A copy of the
studcnt's rcpolt card bcaring the olficial seal will be furnished to
the home institution at reporting timc by the visited institution.
Credit from the ICP classes is reported on lhe home school's
transcript as transfer work. To be eligible to participate in the
ICP program, a student must pay "full- time" tuition at the home
institution. Louisiana Tech Barksdale, extension classes, and
credit examinations are not included in the ICP program.
Louisiana Tech Astronomy Facilities
The astronomy facilities of Louisiana Tech can be used for
classroom and laboratory instructiol and also for instructional
demonstrations to visiti[g school groups and inter€sted public
groups. The facilities at the present time include a Planctadum
orl the main carnpus and aD Observatory at the Research Park
located about I I miles west of the main campus. The
observatory has an eleven inch reflecting telFscopc mailtained
by the Physics Depaiment. An l0-inch Smidt-Cassagrainian
mount telescopc is also in use.
The Plan€tarium seats 120 people undor its 4o-foot diameter
dome. A Spitz A4-typ€ instrument projects the sun, moon, and
planets as well as aboul 3,000 visibl€ stars, giving a corect and
realistic simulation ofthe celestial vicw. Thc apparent motion of
the heavenly bodies is properly synchronized mechanically
while speed and intensity are controllcd by modem solid-state
electrical circuitry.
Louisiana Forest Products Laboratory
(LrPL)
The Louisiana Forest Products Laboratory of thc Louisiana
Agricultural Experimelt Station, Louisiana State University
Agicultural Ccnter, was crcated in 1992 by the state l€gislatulo.
The Laboratory is housed in the LSU School of Renewable
Natural Rcsources in Batol Rouge, and in the School of
Forestry at Louisiana Tech University in Ruston. The Louisiana
Tech division ofthe LFPL is located on the South campus in the
Forestry Laboratory Building. lt provides information on the
quality of Louisiana's woody resoulcc that will foster a better
understanding of wood as a raw matcrial for a wide range of
manufacturing processes, encouragc efficicnt and competitive
usc of wood within the state, and maximize th€ sustainability
and productivity of our forests. Though close coopcration with
the main LFPL at LSU in Baton Rouge, the T€ch LFPL staffhas
provided t€chnical a.ssistance and technology transfer to local,
stat€, and regional primary aDd secondary forest products
industry. The developmeflt of new proc€sses and the expansion
of cxisting proccss€s for manufacturing products from wood
have been encouraged. Improvcmcnts in some proccsses have
increasedjobs and profit for existing Louisiana industries.
Louisiana Tech Computing Center
Thc Louisiana Tech ComputiDg Ccnter provides computing
and consulting support for the instuctional, research, and
administrative activities of the University. The Center reports
admiflistrativ€ly to the Vice President for Academic Affairs.
Th€ oquipment and software supporting computing activities
for the campus include an IBM Multiprise 2003 Mod€l 207
mainframe running VM/ESA and MVS operatirg syslems, 124
gigabytes of disk memory, four high-speed tape drivcs, a
network ofapproximately 1500 nodes, and 128 31.6 KB dial-in
pons. Language processors for FORTRAN, COBOL, PLl, and
Assembler languages are supportcd on this equipment. Popular
software systems support€d include SAS and SPSS,
The Computing Cen&r also operatcs three central
laboratofies with 144 workstatiom and laser printers for students
(one lab is opcn 24 hours, 7 days a week) providing full Intemet
acc€ss and e-mail service. Several satellite labs of terminals arc
Iocatcd in buildings around the campus and provide an
additional 250 workstations for students-
The Computing Centcr is responsible for the campus
Int€met coflnection and routing. Additiolally, the Center
participates in campus WAN/LAN activities. The LAN
equipment includes 25 Unix, 25 Netwarc, and 5 Microsoft NT
servers, as well as campus routers, hubs and switches. All
students and employees are provided computing accounts, e-
mail service, and intemet access. The Student CoNultait Group
serves as a technical support rcsource for the campus
community, and the Center also provides computing
professionals to consult with student and faculty compukr users
during office hours.
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The Computing Center staff op€ratcs thc administrative
computing systems for the Univcrsity. In addition, tle staff
provides systems aralysis and programming support for the
rnaintcnancc and developmcnt of administrative applications for
University dopartments. The staff also assists with appropriate
special proje{ts aod repo s that arc required of administrative
and academic dcpartments. A central Word Processing Ccnter is
operated for the support of administrative functions and research
and publication materials.
Long-range planning for the computing and word proc€ssi[g
needs of the Univcrsity is an impofiant part of the activity ofthe
Computing CeDter. Projections of lceds and goals for the
intcgration of computing into institutional activities have been
formulated and serve as the basis for fiscal year computing
services plans.
Louisiana Tech Concert Association
The Louisiana Tcch Concert Association (LTCA) sceks to
enrich the lives of Tech students and members of the various
communities within North Central Louisiana by bringing to
Howard Auditorium the world's be$ music, dance, and theatre
as performed by profcssional anists. LTCS is managed through
the School of th€ Performing Arts. For more information
regarding cuncnt progranming, access the following websirt:
htlDi//oerforminsarts. latech.edu .
Louisiana Tech Equine Center
Student instruction, reproductive rcscarch, therapeutic
riding, and continuing education courses are offcred as an
irtegral part of Tech's popular cquine program within thc
Department of Agricultural Sciences. The Equine Center,
locatcd on approximately 50 acres on Tech's South Campus,
includes pastures for grazing and/or hay production., 12
paddooks, a l6-stall trainirg bam, and an 8-stall stallion bam.
The Equinc Center qpically maintains 60 horses of various
breeds year round.
Louisiana Tech Museum
The Louisiana Tech Museum was established July l, 1982,
with the objectives of fostering scholarship at the Univcrsity,
encouraging research by faculty ard students, helping educatc
area school children, and being a cultural center for thc regior.
Numerous exhibits represcnt the fields of anthropolos/,
archaeology, architecture, art, biological scicnces, geology,
history, and technologj/. Morc than 10,000 artifacts are includcd
ill tho Indian collections. The museum is notjust for viewing
but is also a place where study and research can be conducted.
Louisiana Tech Nuclear Center
The Nuclear Center is a ccntralized facility to conrol the use
of radiation and radioactive material on the Louisiana Tech
campus. The Nuclcar Center staff ar€ available for aonsultation
on the design of experiments involving radioactivc material or
radiatioo produced by machines. Operation of the Center is in
accordance with a lic€nse issued to Louisiala Tech by the
Louisiana Board of Nuclear Ener$/, Division of Radietion
Control. The Nuclear Cent$ encompasses a radioisotopcs
laboratory with student aod reseE-rch counting stations, a
radioisotope equipment and stomgc room, oftice space, a
radiochemical laboratory cquipped to handle radioisotopes in
many forms, a nuclear spcctroscopy laboratofy, a low-lcvel
laboratory, and a gamma inadiation facility, Thc gamma
irradiation facility contains over 15,000 curies ofcobalt 60 and
is capable of supporting numerous projecls requiring high doses
ofradiation-
Louisiana Tech Public Service Information
Center
The Center, which is housed in the Research Division ofthe
Collcge of Administration and Business, maintains and
process€s data from the 1970, 1980, and 1990 Censuses of
Population and Housing as well as pcEonal income data
fumished by the U. S. Bureau ofEconomic Analysis. Computer
programs and projects have been developed to generate
demographic and economic analyses for the State, r€gions in the
State, and selected arcas of the Nation. Short r€ports, articles,
and r€search projects are prepared, both on an in-house and on a
contractual basis, for local, state, and r€gional organizations.
Louisiana Tech Speech and Hearing Center
The Louisiana Tech Speech and Hearing Center provides
diagnostic evaluations and treatnent for Louisiana Tech
students, as well as individuals of all agos with speech,
larguage, and/or hearing disorders. Located in Robinson Hall.
the Center accepts referrals from all sources for its services,
which include speech, Ianguage, and hearing evaluationj
hearing-aid svaluatioddispensing; speech-laDguage therapy; and
aural rehabilitation, These services are providcd by graduate
student clinicians under thc direct supervision offaculty who are
licensed and hold the Ccrtificatc of Clinical Competence in
Speech-Larguage Pathology andlor Audiology awarded by thc
Americar Speech.Language-Hearing Association,
Louisiana Tech Teachersr Institute
The Teachers' INtitute reflects Louisiana Tech Univelsity's
long-standing commitmcnt to promoting and cnhancing the
quality of elemcntary and secondary education. The primary
purposcs ofthe Institute are to providc a formal linkage betwcen
faculty in Applied and Natural Sciences, Liberal Arts,
Engineeriflg and Science, Busincss, and Education with the
public school t€ach€rs; to provide a univcrsity structure for the
dcvelopmcnt of faculty joint projects; ard to provido an
admilistrativc structur€ for the development of grant proposals.
Faculty expertise in the various discipline areas are made
available to teachers through workshops, courses, aad various
othcr activities. Specifically designcd courses are taught by the
faculty to expand the teachers' knowledge base and to up-datc
them on the latest devolopmcnts ir the field.
Louisiana Tech Trenchless Technolos/
Center (TTC)
The Trenchless Tcchnology Center (TTC) is a
university/industry coopcrative res€arch ccnter under the
Collcge of Engineering and Science, The TTC was established
September 1989 to assist in the development of trenchlcss
technologies through basic research, applied research, and
t€chnologli dev€lopmert activities coupl€d with educational,
ouheach, and technology transfer prog.ams. The Center has a
small core staII consisting of the Director, an administrativc
assistant and a technician. The research activities arc conducted
by an interdisciplinary group of approximatcly 25 faculty
affiliated with the Center together with graduate students,
university tcchnical suppon staff, and the othe. industry and/or
government partners in the research programs.
The Center has had very active resgarch arld technolos/
transfer programs in the areas of pipeline rehabilitation,
microtunncling and pipe jacking, and horizontal directional
drilling. Market studies for various arcas of henchless
technology and for specific companies havc also bcen
conductcd. The Centcr is cun€ntly involvcd in two new res€arch
and demonstration programs in the area of trenchless pipe
replacement (pipe bursting), several projects studying the long-
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term p€rformance of pipe lining systems, and a research project
related to tho management of scwerage systems- Two state-
funded exploratory research programs in the soil mcchanics a.rea
are also underway.
The Center is housed in the main engineering building ofthc
Louisiala Tech campus. The Ceflter has a strong collection of
research and informational materials r€lated to treflchlcss
technology and the former library holdings of the Underground
Space Center at the Univemity of Minnesota covering a broad
range of issucs relating to the desi$I, construction, and use of
underground facilities. The Cente/s research utilizes scveral
research facilities on ard off carnpus including a Pipeline
Rehabilitation Test Facility located approximately 2 km ftom
campus designed to proyide the ability to test the short- or long'
term pressure response of a vari€ty of pipes and pipe lining
systems; and a Fi€ld Test Facility Iocated on the Louisiara Tech
Farm used for a varioty offield tests orl fenchlgss t€chnologies.
Lomax Hall Horticultural Conservatory
The public is welcome to visit the Lomax Hall Conservatory
and greenhouses. The Conservatory contains a permanent
collection of tropical flowering and fruiting ornamental plants
enhanced by seasonal displays of poinsettias, chrysanthemums,
bulbs, and bedding plallts. The greenhouses are used for
educatioral attd teaching activities inaluding propagation,
production, and demonstration. The Agricultural Scicnces
Department provides assistance with individual or group tours.
Mobile Automated Learning Laboratory
(MALL)
The Mobile Automated Lcaming Laboratory was
established in Louisiana as a cooperative effort b€twcen
business/industry and cducation, The MALL, donatod by
Entergy Corporation and Louisiana Power and Light, is staffed
and jointly managed by Louisiala Tech University ard
Crambling State University.
The project goal of the MALL is to provide a better
€ducated workforce by serving the needs of the undoreducated
adult. The mission of the MAIL is to deliver insfuction within
both community and businesvindustry sectors based on the
theory that a bett€r educated workforce will enhance economic
development.
The MALL is a 28-foot motorcoach equipped with
computer and interactiv€ video disk stations. The automat€d
instructional dslivery system uses software packages containing
basic skills programs in reading, language arts, mathematics,
and life skills, The programs are designed for adults and provide
skill devclopment from adult basic education through the skills
necded for the General Educational Development (GED)
The MALL tmvcls to worksites in north Louisiafla
averaging l4 hours a day, fivc days a week and four hours on
Saturday. The staff includes one firll-time coordinator and one
graduatc assistant from each ofthe (wo universities.
The MAIL is one of the natio['s most ilnovativ€ workplace
litffacy projects and was featured in PBS'5 ]!!gy4!igls serios
during an episode entitled Ihg Eulglg i! Now: Technolosv in
Education. The MALL received the Point of ExcelleDce awsrd
from Kappa Delta Pi for outstanding conhibutions to education
and the 'Ihomas P. Harwood, Jr. Excellence in Education award
presented by the National Association of Regulatory Utility
Commissioners.
NASA Educator Resource Center (NASA
ERC)
The NASA Educator Resource Center is a repository of
exemplary scicnce and math materials made availablc to
educators by NASA. The ERC is housed in the Collegc of
Education and is the latest component ofSciTEC.
Pre-Professional Pro grams
Louisiana Tech University provides excellcnt EopaBtion
for the student planning a carcer requiring advanced study in
specialized programs.
Pre-Lrw
Because of the diversity and complexity of this discipline,
therc is no single curriculum or course of study which is
pr€requisite to or guarantces success in law school. Stude[ts
who intend to study law are refened lo the Pre-Law
concentration in thc Dcpartmcnt of Social Sciences, College of
Liberal Afis. A choice can then be made based upon personal
preferencc and future goals.
Pre-Medicine rnd Pre-DcDtistry
In prc-medical and pr€-dental prepamtion, a studcnt's major
need not be one in a field ofscience; however, experience shows
that the majority of applicants to medical or dental school will
have a science major. Students are urged to follow their
pcrsonal inclinations in selecting a major, recognizing that a
physician or derltist should have a broad educational
background.
The Pre-medical and Pre-dental Advisory Committee is
composed of faculty members rcpresenting th€ disciplines of
Biomedical Engincering, Biological Sciences, Chemistry, and
Nutrition. Stude[ts should sel€ct a major and plan a course of
study in consultation with a prc-medical or pre-dental advisor.
Th€ minimum lequiremerts for most me.dical and dental
schools includc onc year each of Biology with lab, General
Chemisfy with lab, Organi€ Chemistry with lab, General
Physics with lab, Mathematics, and English. Also, applicants
are required to submit scores or the Medical Collcge Admission
Test (MCAT) or the Dentsl Admission Test (DAT). The test
should be taken in the Spring of the junior ycar prior to
application. It is strongly suggcstcd that thcse examinations not
be attemptcd until courses in gcnetics, comparative anatomy,
animal physiology, organic chemistry, biochemistry, and
physics have been sucaessfully completed.
In the Spring of cach calendar year, personal interviews are
aonducted by rhe Pre-medical and Pre-dental Advisory
Committee for the purpose of evaluating those students
preparing to make formal application to eithcr dental or medical
school, This interview is a very important part of the student's
application proc€ss, Ater the interview, the Committee prepares
recommendations that will bc forwarded to the Admissions
Commi$ee of the professional schools to which the student has
applied.
Alpha Epsilon D€lta (AED) is a national pre-medical and
pre-dental honor society which is open to students possessing a
minimum grade point average of 3.20 afld at least 40 semester
hours of course work.
Pre-veterin{ry McdiciDe
Students wishing to pursu€ a care€r in veterinary medicine
are refened to the Pre-Veterinary Medicine Concentration in the
Animal Science curriculum- Thosc who have eamed an
cxceptional grade point average and an acceptablc score on the
Graduate Record Exa$ination (GRE) may wish to apply for
admission to vsterinary school during their junior year. These
students may becomo candidates for the B-S- degre€ io Animal
Science aiel completing the first year of work at a veterinary
school.
For assistance in planning a course of study, studcnts should
coNult with the Pre-Veterinary Medicine advisor in the
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Department of Agrieultural Sci€nces, Collcge of Applied and
Natural Scieflces.
Other Health Science Programs
Louisiana Tech offers degree programs in the health scienca
areas, including Nursing, Dietetics, H€alth lnformation
Management, and Modical Technology.
Nursing: Advisors for the Associate Degree program in
Nursing arc located in the Division of Nursing College of
Appli€d and Natural Sciences.
Dietetics: Programs in Dietetics include all undergraduate
didactic prograrn, a post-baccalaureate intemship, and a
graduat€ pragram. These are found in the School of Human
Ecolory, College ofApplied and Natural Sciences.
Health Information Management: Both an Associate
Degree program h Hcalth Information Technolos/ and a
baccalaurEate program in H€alth Infomatio[ Administration
have advisors in the Department of Health Information
Management, College ofApplied and Natural Scielces,
Medical Technology is a baccalaureate degree program
loaated in the School of Biological Sciences, College ofApplied
and Natural Sciences.
IrI addition, there are many other h€alth careers for which
Louisiana Tech can offcr prerequisite courses to pr€pare
students to enter a profcssional program at aoother institution.
These pre-professional areas are listed belovv with the
department and college in which they arc offered:
Cytotechnology, nuclear medicine technology,
respiratory theropy, histological technolos/, phyricirnis
assistant, occupational therapy, physical therspy, surgical
assistant! and radiologic technology arc in the School of
Biological Sciences, College ofApplied and Natural Sciences.
Prc-Optometry and Pre-Ph{rmrcy are in the School of
Biological Scie[ces, Collegc ofApplied and Natural Sciences.
Pre-Professional Speech-Language Pathology is in the
D€partment of Speech, College ofLiberal Arts.
Stud€nts interested in any of the health sciencc programs
named above should contact the depaftment head in whose
department the curicula are shown.
Prescott Memorial Library
Centrally located irl the heart of campus activities, Prescott
M€morial Library offers a full array of information r€sources
and services.
The Library houses an extensive and well-balanced
collection of informational sources including over 1.5 million
volumes, over 2,700 cunent periodical subscriptions, over
35,000 maps and extensive elechonic resources- Tech's library is
one of only fifty-three U. S. Govemment Regio[al Documents
Depositories, and it is a depository for Louisiana State
Documents, USGS Maps, arld Depa ment of Energr' Contractor
reports. Other facilitics within the library include the Electronic
Ref€rence Center with twenty computer workstations for
research, the El€ctronic Classrqom with workstations for library
instruction and th€ Student Technology Laboratory with fifty
plus computer workstations providiag Intemet aacess and
productivity software.
Many library sewices and resources are located on the main
floor, easily accessible upon entering the buildiflg. lncluded on
the main floor are reference, govemment documents and reserve
book collectiofls, as well as the El€ctronic Resource Center, the
Ciraulation Desk, and to assist with refereoce inquiries, the
Information Desk.
Third floor contains th€ complete periodical coll€ction
including microforms and the Forestry Library, Upper floors
(five-nine) house the main book collection and provide quiet
study space for group and individual use.
Located on fourth floor are collections for more specializcd
rescarch, The funerican Foreigfl Policy Center is a continuing
colle.ction of microfilmed primary source material for thc study
of U.S. foreign policy. The Department of Special Collcctions,
Manusqipts, and Archives is comprised of the Univ€rsity
Archives, the Foreslry Archiv€s, the William King Stubbs
Architectural Alchives, the Camp Ruston collection, and other
manuscr8ipt colleations documenting the history of the
University and the region, as well as rare books, maps, and other
materiats.
Thc library's faculty and staff welcome the opponunity to
serve the students and farulty of the Louisiana Tech University
academic community. Thc library home page is
http r//www. Iatech.edu/te{]h/librarv,
Research Divisions
Thc participation of both faculty and students in academic
and contract rcsearch is strongly €ncouraged at Louisiana Tcch
University. Toward this end, formally organized divisions of
resoarch associated with each collcge have been charged with
the responsibility of coordinating and expediting research
activities in their respectivo colleges. The Directors of the
College Research Divisions are charged with the rcsponsibility
of coordinating research activities. Numerous graduate students
perform research under the direction ofmembers ofth€ gaduate
faculty. Contmct research for local, state, and national
govemments, iadustries, and foundations is effected regularly.
Science and Technolory Education Center
(SciTEC) is an active oukeach program of the College of
Education organizcd to serve the su(ounding school systems
and communities. Activities of the Cent€r includg six broad
ilitiatives; profcssional dcvelopment programs for inservice
teachers; collections of exemplary math and science materials;
exemplary undergraduate math and science education; the IDEA
Plac€i thc NASA Education Resource Center, and community
outreach activities. SciTEC activities are supported exclusively
by extemal funds awarded by such aSencies as the Natioflal
Science Foundationt the Math Science Education Act (MESA);
the Louisiana LEARN Commissiou the Louisiana Systemic
Initiative (LaSIP); thc Louisiana Coliaborative for Excellence in
th€ Preparation ofTeachers; and private foundations such as the
Toyota Foufldation and the Rapides Ceneral Hospital
Foundation-
Technology Transfer Center-Shreveport is
located in a new modem educational facility with distancc
leaming capabilities. Louisiana Tech University olTers selectod
undergraduate and graduate coursework, workshops, and
conforences addressing thc cducational nceds of nonhwest
Louisiana. The Technology Transfer Center seNes as a partner
with business, industry and the medical community in cconomic
development activities related to engineering and tochnology.
The IDEA Place llnvestigate, Discover, Explore, Ask) is
a hands-on children's museum desigfled to provide children and
adults an opportunity to experiencc the excitemcnt of leaming
about mathematics and science through interactive activities,
School groups visit on field t ps while pre-service education
majors serve as guides. Education majors are encouraged to
interact with students and gain valuable prc-student teaching
experiences as children explore a variety of phenomena ranging
from geologic digs to reflecting in a kaleidoscope,
The esseflce of th9 IDEA Placc is its interactive exploration
of scientific phenorneda. The C€n1q offers exhibits on such
topics as mechanics, electdcity, optics, perception, geometry,
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and g€ology and allows visitors to initiate contact with specially
consfucted bits of th€ scientisl's uniyerse. Approximatcly 100
children each week visit the IDEA Place. They come to campus
ftom schools arross north and central Louisiana and south
Arkansas.
Louisiana Tech University Center for
Applied Physics Studies (CAPS)
The mission of the Louisiana Tech University Center for
Applied Physics Studies (CAPS) is to provide a world-class,
int€gratcd cngineering and physics educational and research
environmen! thereby creati[g opportunities for interdisciplinary
studies, tho sharing of resources, and the transfer oftechnolory
fiom basic scierce to engileering applications. The CAPS
progrsm, through the use of multidisciplinary research and
teaching efforts, generat€s a profrlc of both engineers and
physicists who fi€ well-trained to enter a broad spectrum of
careers in bo(h physics and engineering.
ThE CAPS multidisciplinary r€scarch and education
program combines the strengths of researchcrs and students
from particle physics, biomedical engineering, mechanical
engineering, and the Institutc for Midomanufacturing (lIM). As
a participant in CAPS, each member and student sp€nds a
portion of hivher time in cross-collaborative efforts in areas
outside of his/her traditional arca of expertise. For each project,
multidiscipliDary rcsearch tcams are assomblod qonsisting of
undergraduate and graduat€ students, postdocs, faculty, and
collaborators from other ifistitutions, national labs, and industry.
The major research efforts of CAPS currently span thc arcas
of particle physics, miaromanufacturin& microfluidics, and
biomedical sensors. Each of the ar€as has reccived funding
from agencies such as the NSF, NASA, Louisiana Board of
Regents Support Fund, DoE, and Louisiana-NASA Space
Consortium.
The Paflicle Physics Group within CAPS is involved in
research in high energy, nucl6ar, and asto-particlc physics with
major experimental projects at Fcrmilab, th€ Thomas Jefferson
National Accel€rator Facility (TJNAF), Brook:hav€n National
Lab, and the Los Alarnos National Lab. A CAPS research team
is currently developing a Pizellated Cesium lodide metal array
coupled to a fast-timing bidirectional CCD in collaboration with
LSU for use on a Gamma-Ray Balloon Bome Imaging
Experiment ard for use irl Positron Emission Tomogaphy
(PEr).
Thc Center is located on tlle Louisiana Tech Campus in the
Engineering Annex. The CAPS facilities consist of a DEC
Alpha-based computer system, a Pspicr-based Electronics
D€sign Station, an AutoCAD Mechanical Design Station, a
Detector Development Test Lab, and a Cosmic Ray Test Stand
with CAMAC, vME, and FastBUS based Data Acquisition
Systems.
Early Childhood Education Center
Thc Louisiana Tech UniveNity Early Childhood Education
Center, opcrated by lhe School of Human Ecology, is a model
education program for threc- and four-year-old childrcn. The
canter offers two half-day sessions during Fall, Winter, and
Spring Quart€rs. The center serves as a student teaching site
for students enroll€d in thc Early Childhood Education
concentration. In addition, a variety of students fiom a numb€r
of disciplines observc and participatE in educational
programming at thc ccnter. The center is accredited by the
National Academy ofEarly Childhood Programs.
outreach activities in response to development needs in rural
areas. The purposc of the Rural Developmcnt Cenler is to b€ an
advocate for rural dcvelopm€nt, to be a focal point to which
needs may be identified and assistalce r€quested, and to be a
clcaringhouse through which rclcvant idormation may be
disseminated.
For additional information, contact: Dr. Kenneth Rca, Rural
Deyelopm€nt Center, Louisiana Tech University, P.O. Box
3188, Ruston, LA, 71272
Study Abroad Programs
Louisiana Tech University encourages its students to
participate in varied educational experiences including academic
programs thal combine the culturally cnriahing benetits oftravel
outside the United States. Cunently, formal program
agreements includ€ (l) the London Seminar in Intcmational
Finance and Business, offered through a consortium including
the University of Colorado, Arkansas, Kansas, Nebrask4
wyoming, and Colorado State, and (2) CODOFIUMICEFA
accords providing oppoflunitics for study at Universities of
Paris, Franc.€. For additional information about study abroad
opportunities, contact Dr. Dennis Minor, Dircctor of Study
Abroad Programs at l,ouisiana Tech University's Study Abroad
Olfice, P.O. Box 3044, Ruston, LA 71272; or by calling (318)
257 -2660.
Irndon Seminar in International Finance
Louisiana Tech University, in cooperation with the
Univcrsity of Colorado, is pleased to ofler intorostcd students an
opportunity to study in London, England, in mid-Summer each
year. The program, held during the month ofJuly, consists of
approximalgly forty lccturcs and discussion sessions plus
weekly visits to major financial and political institutions in
Lolrdon,
The seminar covers three major areas: the political and
economia conditions for doing busin€ss in London and Europc,
the major intcmational financial ma*ets and financial
institutions of London, and the European Union. The seminar
concentratcs on thc integration of the European community and
the financial, business, and political consequences of this
integration on Europe, the United States, and tho rost of thc
world.
The program's focus makes it appropriate for any advanced
undergraduate or gmduate student iII finance, int€mational
business, economics, political science, or intematioml rolations.
The program is limited to twcnty.four students to make it a
genuinely interactive seminar. Six semester hours credit arc
offered to participants. Besides lectures and field trips, a major
rescarch papcr will be rcquircd, and it will be due October lsth.
Applicants must meet certain prerequisites, and applications will
be acc.epted beginning November I until the program is full, or
through March 15.
A personal interview (by telephone, for those applying from
schools other than the University of Colorado at Boulder) is
required of all applicants. Intorestod stude[ts may consult the
web site !&!c{qLqqdq j.dUOIElSlqdy ; by lvriting
"London Seminar," Academic Affairs, P. O. Box 3188,
Louisiana Tech Univcrsity, 71272, ot by contacting Dr. Dennis
Miflor, Director of Study Abroad Programs at Louisiana Tech
University's Study Abroad Office, P-O. Box 3044, Ruston, LA
7 1272: ot by calling (318) 251 -2660.
CODOFIUMICEFA
This exchang€ prograrn was established by the Consonium
of l,ouisiana Univorsitics and Colleges (CODOFIL) to provide
Louisiana university students a unique opportunity to study in a
francophone country. The Interuniv€rsity Mission for the
Rural Development Center
The Rural Development Center






Coordination of Franco-American Exchanges paris-Il€ de
France (MICEFA) is a Consortium ofuniversities in paris. The
agreement allows a student to spend up to one academic year in
a French university at a pric€ comparable to what the student
would pay fo. studying here in Louisiana.
A sclected student will pay all of tuition and administrative
fces required by thE home university. In cxchange, the student
will be able to attend onc ofthe participating French universities
without payiDg furth€r fees. However, the studont is r€sponsible
for havel expenses, room, board, end other expenses.
Pafticipating students must have completed two yeals of
university level French courses.
For i[formation on this exchange program, contact Dr. Tom
Lewis, Foroign Language Coordinalor, School of Literature &
Language on campus (318125'7 -47 48).
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Division of Admissions, orientation, Basic and Career Studies
Administration
Jan B. Albritton, Director
The Division of Admissions, Orientation, Basic, and Carecr
Studies serves as a total academic support unit for entering
fteshmen. While entering fieshmen may choose to go directly
irlto one ofthe five academic colleges on canpus, stud€nts who
are undecided about a maior enter Basic and Carcer Studies'
Academic advising, personal counseling, interest tgsting, and
decision-making workshops are available to assist stude[ts in
making academic decisions. Students may also erter Basic and
CareeiStudies when considering a change in majors.
At any given time, should a student fail to meet the specilic
requiremBnts of a college, th€ student may be placed into Basic
and Career Studics until grade point and courso requirements arc
met.
Summer Orientation
An orientatioD a[d registration program for all new
freshmen is held cach Summer preceding Fall registration The
Summer sessions, conducted by the Division of Admissions,
Basic, arld Career Studies, are oper to all beginning freshmen
who have graduated in May of that calendar year and who have
received official notice of acceptance to Louisiana Tech
University.
The iurpose ofthc orientation and r€gistration program is to
enable ihe entering student to b€come familiar with th€
Univorsity, its academic programs, and major courses of study,
anri to explore educational and vocational i[terests and goals'
Each sturjent will selcat courses for th€ Fall Quarter and
complet€ registration, except for payment offees.
Thc objectivcs ofthe program arc l) to iffioduce the student
to Louisiana Tech University and make the kansitior from high
school a smooth and orderly processi (2) to provide the studcnt
with academic direction aad more personal attention through
faculty advising and counseling; (3) to acquaint th€ student with
opportunities, responsibilities, and regulations of the University;
(,ij to register the student for classes with the exception of
payment of fees (fees will be paid at thc beginning of the Fall
Qrort"o; *O (5) to acquaint parcnts with UDiversity standards
for students and provide an oYerview of Louisiana Tech
University.
Special orientation sessions for transfer students are also
conducted.
Developmental Education Program
This program is intend€d to assist academically
underprepared students in developing their abilities to meet tho
requiremints of college-level courses. The compo[ents oflhis
program *" courses numbered 099 in English and mathematics .
1 student who places in ary of the developmental (099)
courses must register in those courses if there are op€nings
ayailable in them before he/she registers for any collegeJevel
courses. All courses i[ the Developmental Education P.ogram
should be completed ill the first four quarters of attendance for
ftll-time studc;ts. A maximum of three aftempts at a given
developmental cource will be allowed. The studcnt will be
dismissed from the University ifthis time limit is Ilot met.
Class attendance in the Developmental Education Progam
is mandatory. After fout (4) unexcused absences, the student
will automatically be given a grade of "F" in the course'
Withdrawal fiom the developmental education classcs will not
be permitted unless there are extenuating circumstances. [f
he/she necds to reduce hisher course load, the student will be
required to drop any regular courscs before any courses in thc
Developmental Education Program are dropped.
No credit is allowed in any curriculum for any courses with
a catalog flumber beginning with zero (0) (e g , English 099).
Scholarships
Louisiana Tech offers scholarship awards through thc
Admissions Office, as well as through the academic colleges and
departments. The deadline for applications is December I prior
to the year of enrollment. The General Schola$hip Form
qualifios students for all types of scholarships including those
offered through the academic areas.
"TOPS"
Louisiana's Tuition Opporturity Program for Students
(TOPS) is a comprehensive program of state scholarships and
one of the most innovative and progrcssive student assistance
programs in the nation. ToPS has five components. See the
table for the eligibility crjleria ofeach componenl
How & When to Appty for TOPS
Students must apply for all TOPS awards by submitting that
version of the Free Apptication for Federal Stud€nt Aid
(FAFSA), which conesponds to the ycar the student plans to
effoll itl a postsecondary school- For cxample, if the studcnt
plans to enroll irl a l,ouisiana postsecondary school in school
year 2002-03, submit the 2002-03 version ofthe FAFSA. He/sh€
must enter the narne of a school located in Louisiana for the
application to be considered. The FA.FSA may be filed after
January I and must be received by the federal processor before
July l"t. A FA.FSA may be obtaired from high school guidance
counselors or college flnancial aid officos or by calling the
Louisiana Tech OfIice of Admissions at 1-800-LATECHI (e-
mail bulldog@latcch.edu) or the Louisiana Tech Office of
Financial Aid at (318) 257-2641 (e-mail:
TECIIAIDA)ltfa.lat€ch.edu ).
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Department of Air Force Aerospace Studies
Professor of Air Force Aerospace Studies
Col. Ray T- (Tom) Garza
General
Air Force ROTC is opcn to all students in any major
pursuing a bachelor, master, or doctora& degree,
Purpose
The Mission of Air Force ROTC is to train students to
become future leaders in the U.S. Air Force. AFROTC provides
inshuction and expcrience to all cadets in a diversificd
university environment so they can gaduate with the
howledge, character, and motivation essential to becoming
leaders in the world's greatest and most rcspected At Forcc.
Individuals who successfully complete either thc two.or four.
year program will be commissioned as Second Lieutenants in
the U. S. Air Force.
Objectives
Air Force ROTC Detachment 305's objective is to recruit,
select, cducate, and commission quality officer candidates,
Requirements for Admission
General Military Course (li€shmefl and sophomores):
Enrollment r€quir€ments are as follows: l) possess good moral
character, 2) must meet age r€quirements for commissioning, 3)
be medically qualified, and 4) be accepted by the University as a
regular fu ll-time student.
Professionrl Olficer Coursei (iuniors and seniors) Students
are selected for the POC on a competitive basis, ID addition to
those requirements montioned for the GMC, entrance into the
POC requires that a student b€ a U. S, citizcn; meet mental and
physical requirements for commissioning; have satisfactorily
compl€ted approximately 60 semester hours toward his or hcr
degree; and be in good standing in the institutiofl. Those
cnrolled in the POC will sign an oath of allegiance to the U. S-
and receive a monthly monetary stipend.
Application Req uirements
Ther€ is no applicatiol procedure for the four-year program.
Students may simply register for Air Force ROTC in the sam€
manner and at the same tims thcy register for other colleg€
courses. Any student wishing to apply for the two-year program
should contact one ofthe activ€ dury ofiicers on the l4th floor
of Wyly Tower.
Four-Year Program: This is divided into two distinct
categories-the General Military Course (GMC) and the
Professional OIIicer Coursc (POC). Any univcrsity student may
€nroll in the GMC. Enrolling in the GMC incurs no military
obligation unless on scholarship status. Studeflts may then
compete for entry into the POC during their last two years of
college. Selection into the POC is highly competitive afld is
based upon qualification aftcr arl Air ForcE medical
examination, scores achieved or the Air Force Olficer
Qualirying Test (A.FOQT), gad€-point-average, physical fitness
test, and successful completion ofa Field Training course.
Two-Yeer Program: The two-year program consists ofthe
POC-the last two years of the four-year program. The basic
requirement is that applicants have two academic yeaIs
remaining at either the undergraduate or graduate levels, or a
combination of both after the completion of the Field Training
course.
Applicants se€king enrollmelt in ths two-ycar program must
pass an Air Force physical exam. They are also cvaluatcd on
glad€ point averago, scores achieved on the AFOQT, physical
fitness, and a persoflal interview,
Sina€ llle procgssing procedure must be completed in
advance of intended enrollment, interested students must apply
early in the academic year preceding thE Fall Quarrer which th€y
intend to enter thc program. Application should be made in
writing or by a personal visit to an offic.er on th€ l4th floor of
Wyly Tower.
Leadership Laboratory Training
In addition to academic training, enrollm€nt in the
conesponding Leadcrship Laboratory is open to students who
arc members of the Reserve Officer Training Corps or arc
eligible to pursue a commission. Leadership Laboratory consists
of physical, military, and leadership training including the
operation of the Cadet Corps. The Cadet Corps is comprised
exclusiv€ly of cadets. All plans and programs are dev€loped and
execut€d by The Cadot Corps.
Field Trrining
AII cadets must complete Field Training which consists of
acad€mic work, orie[tation to the Air Force environment, and
traditional militffy uaining. Cadets ir the two-year program
must, by law, atlend live weeks of Field Training prior to POC
entry. Four-year program cadets attend four weeks of Field
Training, normally betwoen their sophomore andjunior years.
Requirements for Commissio[
Upon completion of the AFROTC Professional Offcers
Course and receipt ofa baccalaureate degree, cadets are eligibl€
for commission as S€cond Lieutenants in the United States Air
Force.
Monetary Allowrnce While in the POC
All POC m€mbers reccive a monthly tax-frec stipend during
this two-year course. Currently students enrolled in the first year
of the POC (qpically juniors) receive a $350 monthly stipend
while students enrolled in the final year (typically seniors) ofthe
POC receive a $400 monthly stipend,
College Scholarship Program
Each year the Air Force awards a number of four-, three-,
and two-year scholarships on & competitive basis to highly
qualified students. Scholarships provide full tuition, most
laboratory fees, textbook, and incidental fees, and out-of-state
fees if applicable, plus $250 to $400 per month for l0 months
each year the scholarship is in effect. Louisiana Tech
supplements high school A-FROTC scholarship winners and in-
college scholarship recipients with full room and board for all
four ycars regardless of the length of their scholarship as an
incentive for coming to Teah. A $3,000 per yoar POC Incentive
Scholarship is offered to POC cad€ts not already on an
AFROTC college scholarship in any four-year degree program,
but they must not tum 3l years of agc before Dec 3l ofthe year
of commissioning.
Bookr rnd Uniforms
All uniforms and textbooks required for A-FROTC courses
are fumished by Louisiana Tech and the U. S. Air Force. Each
member of AFROTC will make a refundable deposit of $10.00
to cover possible uniform loss or damage.
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ExtracurriculsrActivities,
A-FROTC sponsom a number of organizations that provide
avelues for further personal development for qualilied and
interested cadets.
Arnold Air Society. The Emmett O'Donnell Squa&on of
the Amold Air Society is an orgaoization dedicated to
promoting a bett€r und€rstanding of the role of airpower in the
aerospace ag€- This is a national hoDorary socicty limited to
selected cadets who demonstrate outstanding acadcmic and
leadership baits-
Silvlr Wings Society. Silver Wings Socicty is a national
honorary community service organization sponsored by the
Amold Air Society and the Air Forcc Association open to any
student who meets the flight's qualifications. There is no
requirement to be a cadet or member of ROTC to joirL and no
commitment is incurred. These pakiotic students work closely
with thc Amold Air Society. They support Cadet Corps
activities and promote the USAF and AFROTC through
community service.
Honor Guard. The Valkyrie Honor Guard is a military
group composed of cadets who perform a variety of ceremonial
functions. Those include providing a color guard for campus
and civic activities, giving precision drill exhibitions, and
compeaing at the national level in drill competitions.
Oricrtrtion Flights {nd Air Base Visitation. Membcrs are
alforded opportunities to fly in military aircraft for purposes of
orieltation and familiarization. Air Force base visitatioDs are
also offered and encouraged.
Formrl Military Ball. Cadets sponsor a formal Military
Ball annually for thc members of the Corps and their invited
quests.
Intrrmursl Spork. AIROTC sponsors teams aod
individuals in all campus sports events.
Ilousing. The University has designated the l0th floor of
Ncilson (for males) and the 3rd floor of Harper (for females) as
AFROTC floors. All cadets who reside on campus are
encouraged to live on these floors, but the choice to do so is
strictly voluntary,
University of Louisiana-Monro€ (ULM) Studcnts. Air
Force ROTC is open to ULM students with all tuition fe€s
waived by Tech provided they take only Air Force ROTC
90urses.
Academic Credil The classroom work in both the Ceneral
Military and Profcssional Officer Courses is classilied as
electiv€ work and is credited in varying amounts, depending on
the student's degree program. Students should consult with the
dean of their padicular aolleg€ if in doubt of the amount of
credit allowed.
Acrospace Studies Curriculum Requiremeflts
Freshmcn Year
Aerospace Science 125,126. 121..... ...... ...... . ...... ...
Leadership Lab 155, 156, 157...............
English 101 (AFROTC. Schol6rship Recipients)........
Sophomore Yeai
Aerospace Science 225,226, 227
Leadership Lab 255,256, 257.....
M.thematics 101 or higier..........
Junior Y€ar
Aercspac€ Science 331, 332, 133
Leadership Lab 351,352, 353.....
Scnior Year
Aerospace Scieno€ 431, 432, 433
Leadership Lab 451,452, 453.....
Craduate with Academic Degree
Miror in Aerospsce Studies
This minor consists of 12 credit hours ofupper-level ROTC classes
(331, 332, 313, 431, 432, on.d 431) and 9 credit hours in one of the
following areas of study (special authorization csn be given by
AIROTC to substitute new couBes or cources offered on a one time
basis that complement the minor): All cources apptied lovard the minor
must be complcted with the grade of"C" or higher.
History
313 Military History, 402 History of AmErican Foreign Policy, 466
Cootemporary America, 467 Americo 1960 to the ft.sent, 472 History
ofADerican Ideas.
Political Scicrce
201 National Govemment in tie Uniled Stat€s, 302 Cornparative
Foreign Covemmenas, 350 Intemational Relatiors, 355 American
Foteign Policy, 460 Politics ofDeveloping Nations, 465 Asi6n Politics.
Foreign Language
202 Intermediate Language, 200/300 L€vel Language Classes
Sociology
201 Principlcs and Elcments of Sociology, 304 Social Psychology, 312
Minority Croups, 345 Social Stratifioation
418 Social Control.
Manf,gemcnt
20I Supervisory Techniques, 3ll Organizationel Behavior, 465
Industdal Tramc Manag€ment 470 Personn€l Management, 475
Industrial Management 476 Systems snd Oper.tions Management, 478
Seminar in Personnel and Indusfial Relations. 485 Intemational
Business Management.
Geography
203 Phlsical Geography, 205 Cultural Ceography, 225 World Human
Ceography (Pan D, 226 World Human ceography (Pa( lI), 316
Ceography ofLEtin America, 360 Geography ofEurcpe and Russia.
English/Technical Writing
303 Technical Writing, 332 Advsnctd crammer, 361 Soientilic Method,
362 Graphics in Technical Writing, 363 Readings in Scientifio and
Technical Communication, 460 Advanced Technical W.iting, 461
Teohnical Writing for Publication, 462 Technical Editin& 463 Scientific
and Tcchnical Pres.ntations, 464 Ocaupational Technical Writing, 465
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Our Vision
We will be increasingly recognized for advancing the
interests of our stakeholders through research, teaching, and
ser,/ice that leads to innovation in administration and business
and prepares our studcnts to think strat€gically and become
effectivc leaders,
Our Mission
Our graduate programs drive our mission to engagc in basic
and applied scholarship that advances knowledge, improves
manag€ment practice, and cnhalces business performanca, This
scholarship is both the foundation and stimulus ofth€ College's
commitmeflt to excellence in tcaching in our undergraduate and
graduate programs.
Our undergtaduate programs equip graduates to succeed in
entry-level professional positions in the area of their academic
major and/or to pursue entrepreneurial activities. Our master's
programs address the continuing professional dcvelopmcnt
needs of those preparing for mid-level general management
positions, intrapren€urial/entrepreneurial leadership positions,
and advanced specialist positions. Our DBA program equips
graduates to bccome scholars in their disciplines and to think
beyond traditional boundaries.
We aim to be exemplars to our stude[ts as we utilize our
professional skills in service to our College and University, our
professional societi€s, and our community. W€ recognize an
obligatior to advance the lifelong professional education nee.ds
of our alumni and the broader business community in our area
and to contribute toward the economic development of
Louisiana.
Accreditation
All degree programs offercd by the College of
Adminishatioo and Business, Louisiana Tech University, are
accredit€d by AACSB - International (The Association to
Advance Collegiat€ Schools of Business). Also, all programs
offered by the School of Professional Accountancy are
separately accredited by AACSB. Thc Roscarch Division of
the College ofAdministration and Business is accredited by the
Association for University Business and Economic Res€arch
(AUBER).
Degrees and Curricula
Bachelor. The baccalaureate degree otTered by the College
is the Bachelor of Scicnce dcgree. The four-year curricula
leading to the degree ofBachelor ofscience are the Accounting
Curriculum, the Business Administration Curriculum, the
Business Economics Curriculum, the Computer Information
Systems Cuniculum, the Finance Cuniculum, the Management
Cunicula, and the Markcling Cwriculum.
Mrstrr, The Master of Business Administration degee is
offered. The curriculum emphasizes management decision-
making that is applicablc to all specialtics in business
administration, as well as to general management
responsibilities. A number ofspecialties are available.
The Master ofProfcssional Accountancy degree is offered.
Doctor. The Doctor of Business Administrdlion (D.B.A.)
degree is off€red. See the University Graduate Sahool section
for additional information on graduale degrees.
History
Among the purposes listed in t}le original act creating thc
University was to give instruction in business subjects, and
Tech's first graduate, Harry Howard, gradualcd in 1897 in
business. [n 1940, the School of Busifless Administmtion was
created by the Louisiana State Board of Education. ln 1970,
Tech was designated as a Uniyersity and the School bocame the
College of Administration and Business.
Purpose
Consistcnt with Louisiana Tech's purposo, the College of
Administration and Business recognizes as its primary role
meeting the educational needs of its undergraduates and
graduate students, Additionally, the College lecognizcs an
€xpanding commitment to adyance knowledge in business
through theoretical and applied research and the objective of
providing selected services to the public - such as research
information, consulting, participation in professional societies,
and in-service educational opportunities. Most ofthe College's
activities are pursued in a haditional elvironm€nt of a
predominantly full-time faculty and student body in a non-urban
setting.
Essential Tasks
ln order to respond to our mission, act in accordance to our
values, and achieve our vision, the Collcge must provide
educational opportunities that enhanc€ our students' continued
development in:
. Undcrstanding Leading-Edge Technology aod Practice in a
discipline, including skill in use of quantiative analysis,
digital technology, and rescarch tools that empower thcse
advances.
. Utilizing Cognitive Skills, including critical and s€ative
€valuation of probl€ms and the capacity to exercis€
judgment that includes cthical considerations in the
solutions off€red, thc ability to reach beyond traditional
boundaries and to intcgmte insights from both general
education and professional disciplines, aDd the capacity to
think strategically and see opportunities that others miss.
. Recognizing th€ Major lnternal and External Forces of
Change that impact strategic thinking, including the
techflological, global, and demographic t.ansformations
that can be harnessed to achieve a sustainable competilive
advantage.
. Enhancing the Capacity to Lead Change, including
knowledge of effective organization renewal and re-
engineering strategies; thc ability to padicipatc in, build,
and lead teams rhat span disciplines; the capacity to
formulat€ and communicate a visio[ of what could be that
cngcnders €nthusiastic support from an incieasingly diverse
workforca; and the humility to acknowledge and profit
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from mistakes as well as accomplishments as part of a
de.dication to lifelong leaming.
Research Division
The activities of thc Res€arch Division involve public
service and contract research.
Center for Economic Education
The Centq for Economic Education, is affiliated with thc
Louisiana Council and the National Council on Economic
Education. The Ccnter's primary purposc is to providc a
program for increasing the level of economic understanding in
its service arca.
For additional information, contact Dr. Dwight Anderson,
P.O. Box 10318, Ruston, LA 71272orphone(318)257-4140.
Small Business Dcvclopm€nt Ccnter
Louisiana Tech's Small Business Development Center is one
of fourteen in the statc comprising a nchvork of ollices
providing specialized management and rcchnical assistance,
counseling, and training to small business firms and prosp€ctive
small business orrrers. The SBDC focuses oll activities that
provide in{epth, quality assistancc to small businesses in areas
that promote growth, expansion, innovation, increased
productivity, and management improvement- The Small
Busincss Dcvelopm€nt Conter operates in partnership witl the
U. S. SmaU Business Administration and the Louisiana
Department of Economic D€velopmelt.
For additional information, contact the Director, Small
Business Development Center, Louisiana Tech University, P. O.
Box 10318, RustorL Louisiana 71272 or phone (318) 257-3537.
Centcr for Rcrl Estate Studies
The Louisiana Real Estate Commission's grant to develop
the Real Estate program at Louisiana Tech constituted the
Center's initial funding. The Center coordinates Real Estate
research and promotes interaction with Real Estate
professionals.
Scholarships
All incoming freshmen students become eligible for
scholarships by applying for admission to thc University ard
submitting th€ requisit€ scholarship applications available
through thc Division of Admissions, Basic, and Career Studics,
In addition, the following are examples ofscholarships available
to students pursuing a degree in the CAB: William Roy ard
Maxine R. Adams, Jr. Scholarship; Century T€lephone
Enterprises, Inc-/Clarke M- williams, Jr, Memorial Scholarshipi
O,B. Clark Endowment for Business Scholarships; Eugene L.
Gill Scholarship; Lorainc N. Howard Endowed Scholarship;
Lothar [. Ivorson Memorial Scholarship; The William A. ard
Virginia Lomax Marbury Endowment for Busin€ss
Scholarships; J. Murray Moore Scholarship; Edward L, Moyers
Scholarship; W.R. "Reggie" Rives Scholarship; Lawson L.
Swearing€n{ommercial Union Assurance Companies
Scholarship; The Gcorge Curtis and Esther Belle Taylor
Endowment for Business Scholarchips; Cynthia Ann Clark
Thompson Memorial Scholarship; ThE Thomas A. and Lucinda
Ritchie Walker Endowment Fund Scholarship; and Charles L.
Wingfield{.I.T. Finarcial Schola.rship Fund.
Those administered by the CAB are awarded by faculty
scholarship committees and information may be obtained by
contacting the Office of the Dean, College of Administration
and Business, P. O- Box 10318, Ruston, Lo|ursian4 71272,.
Organizations
Accounting Society
The Accounting Society was organized in Dccember, 1953,
as a professional orgaaization. The purpose of the society is to
encourage higher standards of scholarship and develop a closer
rclationship among the accounting students, faculty, and
business people.
Alpha Kappa Psi
Alpha Kappa Psi is a professional national business
fratemity with the objectives ofturthering the individual welfarc
of its members; fostering scientific research in thc fields of
commercei accounts, and finalce; educating the public to
appreciate and demand higher ideals therein; ald promoting
academic programs in business.
Bet, Alpha Psi Fratcrnity
Alpha Chi chapter of the mtional fraternity of Bete Alpha
Psi was established in May, 1956. Beta Alpha Psi is a national
professional and honorary fraternity, the purpos€ of which is to
cncourage and foster the idea of service as the basis of the
accounting profession; to promote the study of accountancy and
its highest ethical standards; to deyelop high moral, scholastic,
and prof€ssional attainments in its members; and to encouragc
cordial relations among its members and th€ profession.
Bcta Gamma Sigma
B€ta Camma Sigma is the national honorary scholastic
society for students in all fields of business. It is the scholastic
society recognized by thc Accreditation Council of thc
American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business. A
school or college of business administration must be a member
of the Accreditation Council of the AACSB in order to have a
chapter of Beta Gamma Signa, Membership in the society is
highly prized as a badge of merit recognized by leading business
administrators everywhere.
BusiDcss Students Associrtion
The ofncial student body organization ofthe College is thc
Busin€ss Students Association. Dues are assEssed each quaner,
and th€ asscssment is an official charge recognized by thc
College.
A$sociation of lnformati0n Technology Professionrls
The Associ&tion of Information Technology Professionals
chartcrcd on January 23, 1973, is a student organization
afrliated with the National Association of Information
Technolory Profcssionals. The organization's purposes are to
€ncourage the intercst of its members in information systems
and to facilitate the exchange of information betwcon studcnts
and professionals in information technology in their ellorts to
develop b€tter understanding.
Delta Pi Epsilon
Delta Pi Epsilon is a national ho[orary professional graduate
fratemity in business education. Scholarship, cooperation, and
leadership in business education are the primary fiinctions ofthe
fratemity.
Delts Sigme Pi
Bota Psi chaptcr of the profossional intemational fraternity
ofDelta Sigma Pi was chartercd on May 15, 1948. The purpose
of the fralemity is to foster the study of busincss; to encourage
scholarship and the association of students; to promote closer
alliliation betwgcn the commcrcial world and students of
busin€ss; lo furthcr a high standard of business ethics and
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culture; and to promote the civic and commercial welfare ofthe
community.
Financial Management Association
Membership in the Financial Management Association is
open to any student intcrested in a career in Finance, including
Real Estate, lnsurance, Banking, Investmenls, and Financial
Management. The Club is devotcd to the professional
developm€nt of its members and to fostering improved
r€lationship among students, faculty, and prof€ssionals in the
several areas of Finance.
Marketing CIub
The Louisiana Tech Marketing Club is a collegiale chapter
of the American Marketing Association, the i[temational
organization for professional marketers. The club is opcn to any
student interested in marketing, and the goals ar€ to have
personal, scholarly, and professional d€velopmcnt of its
members and to promote friendly relations among students,
faculty, and the business community.
Society for Human Resource Management
The Louisiana Tech Chapter of the American Society of
Personnel Administration was chartered in 1977 - The
organization is a worldwide professional association of
personnel and industrial relations practitioners. university
faculty members, afld students. The programs and activities of
th€ orgaoization are designed to provide a professional
enrichment for the student's academic experience.
Advising Program
Each undcrgraduate student is assigned to a CAB faculty
member who is the student's curricular advisor. This assignment
is made early during thc studcnfs first term ofenrollment in the
University, and th€ advisor is designated based on the
curriculum or concentration the studelt enrolls in at rcgistration.
Assigned CAB faculty advise students which courses to take
in future quarters during established early registration periods
and are available during posted conference hours to advise the
students on academic and career matters.
Undergraduate Preparation for Master of
Business Administration
Undergraduate students desirilg to pursue a Master of
Business Administration degee should take Qualtitative
Analysis 390 or its equivalert. To confirm course equivalency, a
student should check with the Associate Dean for Graduate
Affairs and Academic Research, CAB 105.
There has been a substantial demand for MBA graduates
who specialized in another field in rheir undergmduate
programs. Thc demand by industry has been pafiicularly heavy
for MBA graduates with undergraduate programs in
mathematics, science, and cngineering, but the demand also
exists for MBA gaduates having social science and other liberal
arts u[dergraduate majors. Undergraduate non-business $tudents
should consult the Associatc Dean for Graduate Affairs and
Academic Research for proper foundation courses prior to
pursuing an MBA degree,
Undergraduate Admissions and Transfer
Policies
AdmissioDs Policios
Louisiana Tech's College of Administration and Busifless
seeks to assist students in determining and achieving appropriate
educational objectives. Pafi of the CAB'S responsibility to
pr€sent and potential students and to the gcneral public is to
admit to the CAB only those students who, by past educational
preparation and demonstated capability, arc prEpared to
complete their intended curriculum at the CAB's required level
ofquality.
Studcnts who have an overall, attempted averag€ of 2.0 or
higher and are not on probation may be admiftcd. The complete
current stat€ment of admissions rcquircments may be obtained
upon requesl to the CAB Dean's office, which makes all
admissions decisions and tansfers studcnts into the CAB at the
beginning ofeach quarter ir accordance with policies in efl€ct at
that time.
Transfer Policies
With some exceptions, the College of Administration and
Business accepts for degree credit work such as that taken by
examination and at other institutions in accordance with
publishcd policies of Louisiana Tech University as stated in the
general information section of th€ University's Bullctio. The
final determination of degree credit in any CAB cuniculum, is,
howgver, made by the CAB Dearl's office. Transfer evaluations
will reflect all grades eamed at another institution, but only
grades of"C" or above will be accepted for credit. A compl€te
statement of curent degree credit evaluation policies may be
obtained upon rcquest from the CAB Dean's office.
Scholastic Standards
Students in thc CAB in good standing may carqr a normal
course load as defined by the Univenity. When on probation,
the student may schedulc no more than nine semester hours.
Each time CAB students are suspended, their total acadcmic
status is subject to a review by the CAB Scholastic Stardards
Committee. In addition to acting on appeals for reinstatement
tom a suspension, the Committee may imposc special
conditions on suspended students. The Committee may also
unenroll a studcnt from the CAB whcn the requirements for
admission are not being met by the student in the quality of
work after admission. Additionally, a student is nomally
"Dropped fiom the CAB" when an indefinite suspension, or the
equivalent, has been received.
CAB Graduation Requirements
To receive a degree from the CAB, a studEllt must be
admitted to and spend the senior year eilrolled in the CAB. ln
addition, 50 percent of the required business courses must be
tak€n at Tech. The number of semester hours defincd in the
senior year and other graduation requirements are the same as
for the University.
Catalog Requirements and Changes
All ofTicial notices affecting CAB undergraduate students
ar€ posted on the bulletin board directly across thc hall from the
Dean's office (CAB 106) or arc posted on the College's Web
pages (www,cab.latech.edu). The notices plac€d thercon
oflicially update ths University Bulletins and are binding on
students pursuing programs offered by the Coll€ge as if
published ifl the Bulletins,
All CAB students enter the Collcge under all Univ€rsity and
CAB policies then in cffoct, Each student is responsiblc for
meetilg all catalog requirom€nts for graduation, including
taking courses in the proper sequencc as shown in e&ch
curriculum. Most 100- and 400-level CAI| courses are open only
to students with the proper foundation courses and academic
backgound. For further information, contact the appropriate
head/director ofthe academic unit that offers the courses.
When course requirements are changed in the cunicul4 they
are to improve the education of students. Such changes are not
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reroactive on work already taken by admitted students but will
apply on work yct to be taken, exccpt thet the total remaining
hours rcquired for graduation cannot be inueased and a student
is not rcquired to take m added course not available prior to
graduation or for which the specified prerequisite course(s) will
not have been required.
Each time a student changes cufficula or concentrations,
rcevaluation of all work already taken is donc i[ terms of that
particular program's requirements. B€cause of the rapid
advaocement in knowledge, a student is permitGd fiv€ ycals
Aom th€ first admission date to compl€t€ a four-year curriculum,
after which time a.eevaluation ofall work pr€viously takcn may
be rcquired.
Any deviations ftom curricular and other CAB requirements
must be approved in witing in advalce of the deviation (c.9.,
substitution of courses). Such changes must nomally be
recommended by the student's assigned advisor and approved by
the student's academic head/dir€ctor and the CAB undergraduate
division director-
Electives System in CAB
Students arc responsible for selecting coursgs that mect
catalog requiroments including electives. Certain elEctives are
defined in the cunicula. Any cours€s taken that are not specified
in the studcnt's program and are not specifically included in the
electives requirements will be counted as non-degree courses.
To be acceptable for dcgrce credit any deviation in required or
clective courses must be recommended in w ting, in advance,
by the stud€nt's advisor and havc the written approval by the
studont's academic head/director and the CAB undergraduate
division diroctor. In general, course substitutions are
discouraged, including electives, and must havc a sound
justification to be approvcd.
Internship
Each discipline in the College of Administration and
Business has an intemship course that students may apply as
credit toward their academic de$€es. To register for an
internship coursq a studcnt should contact the department
head/director for hiVher major area prior to early advising to
secure pcrmission for enrolling in the intemship course(s). The
student will be advised as to applicable policies and
requirements for rccciving credit in the course.
Requirements for Business Minors
Any studcnt pursuing an undergaduate major may eam a
minor in one of the following fields. Students cnrolled in th€
CAB may not pursue a business minor. This r€striation is
necessary to comply with AACSB accreditation regulations. All
counes applied toward thc minor must be completed with th€
gradc of"C" or higher.
Minor in Accounting: Ac.ounting 201,202, 303, 304,305, 307,
308, alld 413;total 24 semester hours.
Minor in Computer Informrtion Systems: Busin€ss
Communication 435; Computer Infomation Systems I10,310, 339; and
t hours of300- or 400- level courses in Compulcr lnformation Systems
to complet4 2l scmEster hours.
Minor in Economica: Economics 201. 202, 312; and l2 hours of
Economios courscs at the 100 ofld 400 level, to complete 2l semester
hours.
Minor in Finuce: Economics 215; Accounting 201, 202;
Finance 318; and nine other hours of300. or 400. level Financ€ cours€e
to complete 2 I sem€stor houls.
Minor in BucincEs Administrf,tion: Accounting 201, 202;
Economics 215; Finarce 318; Management 310; Marketing 300; and a
3-hour 300- or 400.lEv€l CAB eleotive to complete 2l scmester hours.
Minor in M{nsgemcnt, including Humar Resources !nd
Productio[/Operations Maoagemcnt: MaDagoment 310; and l8
hours frorn 300- and 400Jcvel Managcment oourses to complete 2l
semester hours.
Minor in Marketingl Mo*eting 300; and l8 hours ftom 100-
and 400Jev6l Msrkcting coursgs to complete 2l semester hours.
Students in other collegcs pursuing a minor or taking
electiyes in thG CAB rrc limited to a msximum of27 hours of
busine*r courses. All courscs applied toward the minor must be
completed with the grade of"C" or higher.
Most 300- and 400-level CAII courses are opcn only to
studcnts with the propcr foundation courses and academic
background. For further information contact the approp ate
head/director ofthc academic unit that offers the courses.
Second Baccalaurerte Degree in Business
Students outsidc thc College planning to pursue a second
baccalaureate dcgree in the CAB should see the appropriate
departm€nt head in the CAB to plan thei! coursc work and be
advised as to the order in which business courses must be taken.
Bachelor Degree Programs
Eight baccalaureate degree curricula are offercd by the
College of Adminishation and Business: Accounting, Computer
lnformation S,stems, Business Administration, Business
Economics, Finance, Management . Business Management &
EntreprEneu$hip, Management - Human Resources
Management, and Marketing. The course requirements for these
four-year programs are givcn in the following pages.
Natural Sciences (GER) courses must be selected from the
following: Physical ScieDces - Chemistry 120, l2l; Geology
lll, ll2, 200; Physics 205, 206, 220. Biological Sciences:
Biological Sciences t0l, 102.
Humanities (GER) courses must be selected from the
following: History l0l, 102, 201, 202, 360; English 201,202;
Speech 300; Philosophy 201, 305; any Foreign Language at the
200 level or above.
School of Professional Accountancy
MissioD
Consistent with the missions of Louisiana Tech University
and the Collcge of Administation and Business (CAB), the
School of Professional Accountancy (SPA) is committed to
excellence in teaching, rcsearch, and service for the benefit of
our scholarly, public, and private constituencies.
The SPA is dedicated lo the intcllectual grou,th of its
students and to their preparatiol for successful careers and
ploductivo livos. To this end, the SPA offels academic dcgrees
in accounting at the undergraduatg masters, afld doctoral levels
characterized by extensive, personal faculty-student interactiofl .
The curricula are designed to provide students with a broad
understanding of accounting atrd business administration.
Progrems
The School ofProfessional Accounta[cy was establishcd by
the University of Louisiana Board of Regents in 1976. Thc
undergiaduate and master degree programs offered by the
Sahool ar€ accredited by the Association to Advanc€ Coll€giate
Schools of Businoss (AACSB Intemational). The School is a
charter member of the Federation of Schools of Accountancy
and curr€ntly holds full membership in this organization.
The School of Prof€ssional Accountancy ofers a four-ycar
accounting program leading to the Bachclor of Science (B.S.)
degrec and a fully integrated five-year accounting progam
leading to the Mastcr of Professional Accountalcy (M.P.A.)
degree. The School also offers an accounting concentration for
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a Master of Business Administration (MBA) dcgree and a
Doctor of Busin€ss Administation (DBA) degr€e.
The accounting profession affords individuals a large vadety
of opportunities in business. Graduates are fou[d in numerous
managerial positions sincc their accounting background offers
them upward mobility in any business environment, Accounting
also continues to be a field with one ofthe highest demands for
graduates. To meet this demand, the curriculum provides a
thorough education in the accounting disciplinc, together with a




Provide students with the knowledge and tools nceded to
obtain meaoingful cmployment and hav€ successful careers.
Prepare students for gaduate school.
Provide the educational background for students to meet the
educational requiremcnts of various professional accounting
certifi cation examinations.
Leamins Objectives
Provide students with a general knowledge of accounting
and business.
Enable students to improvc their anal)4ical skills.
lmprove students'oral and writtcn communication skills.
Expand student awareness ofethical issues.
Enhance students' technological skills.
Program Information
A miaimum acceptable grade of "O'' must be earned in all
required 200 and 300 lev€l accounting"courses. Students may
not enroll in higher level accounting courses until this minimum
in previous courses has been met. Students €nrolling in tho
accounting program will normally be allowed to schedule a
maximum of two accounting courses simultaneously in a single
quarter.
Transfer students electing this cuniculum will be requircd to
take at least fifte€n semestq hours (all at the 500 lev€l for the
MPA) in accounting courses numbered 300 and above (at least 6
hours at thc 400 level) at Louisiana Tech. Any student curently
enrolled in the accounting program may not take an accou[ting
cource at another institution without the approval ofthe director.
Pre-Professional Curriculum
Freshman Year
Administration & Business I 10.........-....
Computer Literacy (GER)








Psyohology 102 or Sociology 201....
Electivc (Non-CAB).....
(GER): General Education Rsquirements (pg, 29)
Students ard prospective students are reminded of their
obligation to obtain program information and advice on meeting
all program requirements from the director's oflicr.
Quantitative Analysis 233 3
1n
Advanccd Profcssioral Curriculum (8.S.)
Junior Yeat
Acaounting 103, lM, 305, 307...................... ......
Arts (CER) ...................
Busrncss Communications 305... .................. .
Elective (Non-CAB).....
Humanitjes (CER)




Administration & Business 495............
Accounting 308, 413.....
Accounting Elective (300 or 400 levcl)






(CER): General Education Requircments (pB. 29)
+Dir€cted Electiyes chosen by student in consultation with faculty
advisor. ThEse el€ctives are limitrd to three hours of accounting
cources.
Fiffh-year courses can be taken only aflcr completion of th€
first four years ard unconditional admission to the Graduate
School has be€n attained. To be considercd for admission to the
graduate phasg students must meet established CpA
requiroments and submit aII admission applicatiol with
Oraduate Management Admission Test (GMAT) scorcs.
Graduate Y€sr




Total S€mester Hours for M.PA. D€gree.............................,........... 150
tAccounting 505 may not b€ taken as an elective.
*rDirected Electives chosen by stud€nt from so0level, non-accoudting
CAB courses in consultalion with faculty advisor.
Department of Computer Information
tems
Computer Irformation Systems Curriculum (8.S.)
The Computer Information Systcms Curriculum prepares
students for careers working with information technolory by
stressing the applicetion arld use of information technology in
the business €nvironment. The CIS Currisulum provides
learning expericncas in systems analysis, design, and
implementation; project managemcnt; e-commercc;









































interpersonal communicetion. As the ilcteasc in the use of
technology in busincss continues, gromh is predicted in the
demand for people with th€se skills-
Progrsm ObjectiYes
L To provide students with a broad-based, entry'level
und€rstandirg ofCIS and its possible career arcas.
2. To teach CIS principles conceptually so that they can be
understood and applied regatdloss of the specific software
packag€ being used.
3. To help CIS students develop problcm-solving skills,
including strategic and inlovative applications of
information technology.
4, To ac.centuatc thc nccessary skills for successful interfacing
with users of computer systems,
Progrrm lnformation
A minimum acceptable grade of "C" must be earned
in all required Computer Information Systems cou$es, in
Quantitative Analysis ?33, and in Business
Communication 435. Students have two attempts in each
course to eam a "C" or higher. After two attempts in one
of these courses, if a student fails to earn a "C" or higher,
he or she will no longer be allowed to pursue a degree in
Computer Information Systems. Withdrawing from a
class and receiving a "W' counts as an attempt.
Fr€shmln Yea,
Administration & Business I l0 .............
Computer Literacy (GER)
























English 201 or 202...................
Additional Humanities Course.
Economics 312.-..-...........................
Computer Information Systems 310
Finance 318......................-............-.




Administration & Business 495 .....................
Business Commudoatio" 435..................................
Computer Information Systems 323, 335,444, 450.
Directed Electives* (CAB 300{1 4oGl€vel course)
Elective (Non4AB)...
Humanitios (GER)
Spocch 377 or I l0
Total Semester Honls 120
(GER): Ceneral Education Requirement (pg. 29)
*Directgd Electives chosen by student in consultation with faculty
advisor.
Department of Economics & Finance
Business AdmiIlistration Curriculum (B.S.)
Rapid chang€s in the business world have made it essential
that future busincss administrators be broadly educakd in ordcr
to adjust and adapt themsglves to changing practices. Therefore,
this curriculum is tailored to allow a student to receive
instruction ifl a variety of functional areas of business. This
pmgram is appropriate for flon-technical, entry-level positions
and is an €xcellent backgound for students planning certain
advanced dcgrees in business and law,
Progrrm Objectives
l. To provide students with an oppofturity to obtain a broad
exposurc to the field ofbusiness.
2. To allow students to tailor their cuniculum to match their
career interests.
3. To provide a business base on which to build a professional
career or to prepare for govemment service.
Freshman Year
Administration & Business 1 10.............
Computer Literacy (GER)















Economica 201. 20? ,,
Political Science 201 .
Humanities (GER)





Business Communioation 305 ........





























































Administration & Busin€ss 495....................
Elcotive (Non{AB)..... . . .. .. .. ......
Directed Eleclives* (300- or 400-level)............
Aocounting or CIS Elective (300- or 400ievel)
Economics Electiv€ (300- or 400-level)............
Finance Elective (300- or 400-lcvcl).................
Management Elcctive (300- or 400-level).........
Marketing Eleclrve (300- or 400Jevel)....... .....
TotalSemgster Hours
(GER) Ceneral Educatior Requirenents (pg. 29)
+Directed Electives chosen by student in consultation with faculty
advisor.
Business Ecortomics Curriculum (B.S.)
Economics majors are employed in all sectors of the
economy, government, industry and fina[ce, aod non-profit
organizations. In addition, undergraduate training in economics
is an id€al major for those contemplating continuing their formal
education irl public administration, general business
administration, or law.
The use of economists in all areas of the economy has
expanded rapidly in the past and is expected to continue in thc
future. Business economists perform a wide variety of tasks for
governmefltal agencios &nd private organiz&tions, such as
statistical and general research, pricing and marketing, financial
analysis, economic regulation, and forecasting business
conditions.
To function effectively, the busi[ess economist must have
both knowledge of theory and ao understanding of economic
and business faats and institutions. Although not all economists
specialize in statistical or mathomatical analysis, an adequate
knowledge of mathematics is usually required. Students can also
broaden their training by combining their economics major with
other arcas of their intcrest.
Program Objectives
l. To provide students with knowledge of price, production, and
distribution theories and practices.
2. To fostq students' understandiog of the dynamics of the
supply and demand for money afld the role ofthe ccntral bank in
thc money supply process.
3. To develop studcnts' understa[ding of the origins and
operations of human capital allocation.
4. To promote students' ability to analyze monetary and liscal
policies and their impact on business and society.
Freshman Year
Administration & Business I l0 -............
Computer Literacy
















Business Communication 305 ........




Speech 377 or I 10...................
Additional Humanities Cours€




Administralion & Business 495..............
Accounting or Finance Elective-.....-......
Directed Eleotiv€s* (300- or 400-level)..
Elective (Non{AB).....
Economics 408, 437.....
Economics ElEotiv€s (300- or 400ieveu
Total Semester Hours 120
(GER); Cenoftl Education Rcquirements hg, 29)
rDircctcd El€ctives chos€n by student in consultation whh faculty
advisor.
Firrnce Curriculum (8.S.)
The Finalca curriculum provides students with the
backgroufld to enter a variety of financial fields. The Finance
curriculum is designed for students who havc an inter€st in
financial managem€nt (including financial position analysis,
working capital management, funds ac4uisition and capital
investment analysis), commercial banking, securities analysis,
insurance, and real estate. The curriculum combines a liberal
arts foundation and an in-depth coverage ofbusincss subjects as
well as specialized knowledge in a variety offinancial topics.
Transfer students electing th€ Finance cuniculum will be
required to take at lcast twelve (12) semester hours in finaoce
courses at Louisiana Tech. Any student cunently enrolled in the
Finance curriculum may Ilot take a financc course at another
institution without the prior approval of the department head. [n
addition, finance majors are encouraged to take thrce hours (one
course) oftheir Directed Elcctivcs irl accou[ting or scolomics.
Program Objectives
l. To provide students with knowledge of the fundamentals of
financial management, securities analysis, capital markets, and
fi rancial institutions.
2- To develop students' abilities to access and utilize databases
through the use of cuneot technology.
3. To dpvclop students' understanding ofglobal capital flows.
4. To develop stude[ts' decision-makilg skills within a market
valuation context.
Frcshman Year
Administration & Business I 10..-....-.-...
Computer Lite.aoy (GER)












































































Computer Information Syst€ms 310.
Economics 3 12.-...-.......-
Finance 3 18, 319...........
Humaniries (cER)........
Manag.ment 3 10...........
Mamgcmcnt 333 or Aooounting 308
Marketing 300....-.-........
Seflior Ycar
AdminisFation & Business 495 ...........
Eloctive (Non-CAB) .....
Directed Electives* (300- or 400level)
Fins,Jae 414, 425 ,..........
Financi Electives....,,....
Humanities (CER)
Speech 377 or I 10.....................,...
30
Total Sem€ster Hours t20
(GER): General Education Requirements (pg. 29)
*Diregt€d Electivcs choscn by student in .onsultation with faculty
sdvisor-
De artment of Management and Marketing
Managers are found at every levpl and in every kind of
privatc and public organization. Managers all have in common
the responsibility of helping their oryanizations meet their
objectives.
A carcer in management is ideal for those who possess good
leadership qualities and have the ability to work well with other
people. Individuals intercsted in management should be creativq
outgoing, and have the ability to guide and motivate peopl€
toward common goals.
Program Information
A minimum acceptable grade of "C" must be eamed
in all required coursEs. Students have two attempts in
each course to earn a "C" or higher, After two attempts in
one of these required courses, if a student fails to eam a
"C" or highel he or she will no longer be allowed to
puGue a degree in Business Management &
Entrepreneurship, Human Resources Management, or
Marketing. Withdrawing from a class and receiving a
"W" counts aS an attempt.
Managcmcnt - Busine$ Mrnagement & Entrepreneurship
Curriculum (B.S.)
Designed for thc studcnt who d€sires training in general
busincss management, the business management curriculum
concentrates on maoagemelt courses such as personnel, sales,
small busincsses, and industrial management. Othcr courses
include the legal aspccts of govcmment and busin€ss, marketing
rescarch, and managerial economics.
Students electing this cuniculum often seek management
trainee positions with established firms or govemmcntal bodies,
Other students uso their trainirlg in this cuniculum to become an
cntrepreneur and start a business ofthoir own.
Progrrm Objectivcs
l. To devclop the conceptual and analyical skills necessary to
assess curent organizational and environmefltal realities and to
anticipate future challenges and opportunities in order to
accomplish organizational objcctives.
2, To providc the necessary tools to manage thc processes ofan
existing enterprise or to design the proc€sses and structures
leeded for a n€w e[terprise.
3. To develop the communication skills and human relations
skills of the studellt and to cnhance the ability to work in a
culturally diversc environment and to manage contemporary
organizations effectively.
Freshman Year
Administration & Business I 10.............
Computer Literacy (CER)














Economics 201, 202 .
Political Science 201
Humaniti€s (GER)






Business Communication 305 ........









Administration & Busincss 495....................
Management 340, 400, 470, 475............. .........
Management 476 or 485, or Ms*eting 482, o,
Quantitstivc Anslysis 4J0........ ................



















































Speech 377 or I10.......
Total S€mester Hours 120
(GER): General Education Requirements (pg. 29)
*Directod Electives chosen by studelt in consultation with faculty
advisor.
Mqnagem€nt - Human Resources Management Curriculum
(8.s.)
The Human Resources Malagcment curiculum is often
referred to as peEonnel management or industrial relatiotls. lob
opportunities for personnel specialists exist throughout the
country in both the private and public sectors.
Program Objectives
l. To develop an understanding of the role of strategic hum,an
resource planning in achieving competitive advantagc ir a
challenging and increasingly global environment.
2. To enhaoce thc development of conceptual skills, analytical
abilities, and oral and written communication skills to facilitatc
problem-solving and decision-making in human resourc€
management.
3. To prepare students for car€ers in the field by emphasizing
the functional areas of humEul resource maoagement, including
planning. recruitment, sclectiofl, compensation, performance
appraisal, training and development, personnel law, ethics, labor
relations, and managing diversity-
Freshman Year
Administration & Business I 10.............
Computer Literacy (GER)





















Arts (CER)................ . .. .. ..... ....
Busin€ss Communication 305.........









Maragem.nt 447, 470, 472, 478..............
Management Elective (300- or 400-level)
Directed Electivesi (300- or400Jevel)...
Humanities (GER)
Speech 377 or 1 10... ....
30
Total Semester Hours 120
(CER): General Educatiofl Requirements (pg. 29)
rDirected Electives chosen by student in corsultation with faoulty
advisor.
Mrrketirg Curricqlum (8.S.)
ln the past several decades, marketing has become the focal
point ofmany business operations.The marketing curriculum is
designed to help prepare individuals for a wide range ofpossible
positions in this exaiting field. Thes€ positions include retaili[g,
advertising, sales aIId sales managemen! \,vholesaling, product
development, public relations, and markcting research.
Program Objectives
l. To provid€ an understanding of the domestic and global
asp€cts of product management, pricing, distribution, and
promotion of goods, services, and ideas that satisry both
consumer and organizational buyers.
2. To gain an und€rstanding of the marketing process and its
interactior with the logal, political, economic, social, cultural,
technological, competitive, and ethical ellvironmeflts. This
understanding of the marketing process includes competitive
analysis and strategic planning and how these functions aid th€
overall organization.
3. To develop effective critical thinking skills, written and oral
communication skills, and quantitativo alalysis skills nccessary
to succeed in such fields as professional selling, marketing
research, advertising and promotioq distribution management,
produqt development and management, ald overall marketing
mallagemont.
F eshman Year
Administration & Business I 10.............
Computer Literacy (GER)














Economics 201, 202 .
Political Science 201
Humanities (CER)





Business Communication 305 ........



















































Administration & Business 495 3
59
Finance f 18......-.............................





Adminirtration & Business 495....................
Ma*eling 120,473,482
Choose any lhree (3) courses from the following
Marketing 307.401, 420. 425.435, 485 ......
Dircclcd Electives' (300- or 400-level)..............
Humsnities (CER)
Speech 337 or I l0 ... ........ .... . .... . .... . ... .
30
Total Semester Hours r20
(GER)r CeneIal Educadon Requirements (pg. 29)
*DirEcted Electivcs chosen by studen! in consultation rvth faculty
advisor.
Graduate Programs
Msster of Business Administrrtion
The Master of Busifiess Administration (MBA) dcgree is
ollered by the College of Administration and Business.
Employment and doctoral-level studies opportunitics are
exc€llent for MBA graduates, Students may e[ter the program
from baccalaureate progams either in business or non-busingss
fields. For admissions, curriculum, and other i[formation,
consult the Graduate School section ofthe Bulletin.
Mrstcr of Profcssional Accountlncy
The Master of Professional Accountansy (MPA) is offercd
by the College ofAdminiskation and Business. For admissions,
cuniculum, and other idormation, see the earliu listing under
the Professional Accounting Program and consull the Gmduate
School section ofthc Bullotin.
DoctorrlProgram
The Doctor of Business Administation (DBA) degree is
offered by th€ Collegc of Administration and Business- The
rgquiremerlls of the progam are givcn in the Graduate School
section of the Bulletin.
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Assoc. Dean, Graduate Studies & Research
William J. Campbell
Assoc. Dean, Undergraduate Studies
James D. Liberatos
Department of Aglicultural Sciences
Gary A. Kennedy, Head
School of Biological Sciences
David K. Mills, Dirccto!
School of Forestry
Mark D. Gibson, Interim Dire€tor
Department of Health Information Managemcnt
Angela Kennedy, Head
School ofHuman Ecology
Janct F. Pope, Dir€ctor
Division ofNursing
Pamela V. Moore- Interim Director
Address
More information about the College of Applied and Natural
Sciences can be obtained by writing and,/or visiting the
College's web sit€:
College ofApplied and Natural Sciences
P. O. Box 10197
Louisiana Tech University
Ruston, LA 71272
(3 t8) 25'7 4287
http://www.ans. latech.cdu
Mission
Through excellence i[ t€aching, research, and service, the
College of Applicd and Natural Sciences prepares students for
carecrs in agriculture, biological sciences, lbrestry, health care,
and human ecology. Graduates are expected to be committed to
life-long learning to environm€ntal awareness, and to
improving their professio[ and community.
Organization and Curricula
The Coll€ge ofApplied and Natural Sciences was formed in
1996 by the m€rgcr ofthe Colleg€s ofHuman Ecology and Life
Sciences, colleges with programs that have been a part of
Louisiara Tech University since 1896. The college is based on
the strong traditions ofits parent colleges.
The college is organized into the Division of Nursing, the
School ofForestry, the School ofHuman Ecology, the School of
Biological Scienc€s aDd the following departments: Agricultural
Scicnces and H€alth Information Managem€nt.
Thc following cunicula are offered.
Associrte ofScience
H€alth lnformation Technology
Nursing (two-year RN program)
Bachelor of Arts












Bachelor of Science in Forestry
Master of Science
Biology
Family and Consumer Sciences
Nutrition and Dietetics
These curricula provide well-balanced oducational programs
based on the professional neads of students. They include
inshuction in the natural sciences, the humanities, and the social
sciences as well as a comprehensive education in one of the
specialized fields ofthe college.
Minors Available














Specific requirements for each ofthesc minors are identified
in the departmental and school sections ofthe bull€tin,
Admission
Students who meet the University admission criteria will be
admitted to lhe College of Applied and Natural Sciences.
Spccific admissions crit€ria have b€en establishcd for some
programs. These criteria are idenlified in the descriptions of
those programs.
Transfer Students
Candidat€s for admissiofl to the College of Applied and
Natural Sciences who hav€ completed course work at another
institutiol must submit an official record of that credit to
Louisiana Tech Univcrsity. This rcqord will be cvaluated by the
department conducting th€ program in which the candidate
wishes to major. The evaluation will determine which cunicular
r€quirements of th€ pro$am of study at Louisiana Tech have
been satisfied by the student's prior cou$e work. General
education rcquircments are evaluated by the College ofApplied
and Naturdl Scienc.es. A gradc of "C" or better is considered
acceptable for trafffer of credit for required or equivale[t




Each stud€nt in thc College ofApplied and Natual Sciences
is assigned an academic advisor. This advisor assists students irt
plannin& implementin& and completing their progmms of study
as wcll as in carecr planning. Assignmcnts arc madc !o assure
that students have advisors who have specializ€d knowledge in
their ficlds of study, Studcnts havc the oppotunity to change
th€ir major and/or advisor, and such changes can be initiated
with the appropriate academic unit head-
ExperientiaUCooperative Education
Students majoring in agibusifless; animal science;
environmental science; family, infancy, aod early childhood
education; foresby; biology; plalt science; merchandising and
consumer affairs; and wildlife conservation may elect to
participate in a cooperative educatior/intemship experience one
or mor€ terms during thcir collegc careers. Thsse students
rec€ive rel€vant work experiences while Earning college credit.
SomE students are paid for their services.
These €xp€riences are designed to devclop professional
compet€ncies, to impart general and specific skills, to provid€
opportunities for application of theorctical concepts, and to
assist students in the transition from college to employment. The
work expericnce also may provide studcnts an entree for their
first job following graduation.
Experiential learning experiences occur beyond the No(h
Louisiana area. Cooperative education and practica work
experiences occur in a varicty of locations both within and
outsid€ Louisia$a. Nursing, Health lnformation Management,
and Dietetic students receive clinical instruction in varied health
care facilities throughout North aod Ccntral Louisiana. Medical
Technology students complete clinical experiences in hospitals
during their senior year. The Early Childhood Education Ccntcr
serves as an early childhood demonskation laboratory for
participation with young childr€n. Students may travel to New
York and Dallas as part of Merchandising and Consumer Affairs
travel study. Agicultural Scienc€s stud€nts have the opportunity
to complete cooperative education experiences in agricultural
industri€s and with agribusiness firms located throughout the
United States-
All programs rcquirc application and acceptancc.
Scholarships
Scholarships are available in the Collcge of Applied and
Natural Sciences, Any student cnrolled in thc colleg€ is eligible
to apply for g€neral scholarships. However, a number of
scholarships are available only to students in a certain
department o. major.
The M. Hayre Folk, Jr., Memorial Scholarship of $150 is
awarded to a sophomore within the College of Applied and
Natual Sciences having high academic achievement and
financial need.
Health Science Scholarships arc available to students majoring
in thc allicd hcalth profcssions of medical t€chnolory, health
information management, speech patholory, [ursin& pre-
mcdicine, diotetics and other pre-profcssional programs in the
health sciences. Recipients are students who have demonstrated
academic excellence at Louisiana Tech Univ€rsitv in an allied
health major.
The Ruston Hospital Endowment is available to Hcalth
Science stude[ts from Lincoln Parish.
The Lettie Patc Whitehead Scholarship is open to
undergraduate women students who meet the following criteria:
financial need, Cfuistian, ard registercd in Health Information
Managemelt (2- or 4-year cuniculum), Nursing, Medical
Tcchnologr, or Speech Patholo$/. Thc amount of the
scholarship is based on need.
AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES
The Benjamir Forbes I-ardcrship Scholarship is awarded to
an animal science student who shows leadership potential and is
specializing irl dairy productior.
The Block and Bridle Brittein Simms Memorirl Scholarship
is awardcd to a Block and Bridle studolt for outstanding
leadership, servicc, and club activity.
The Block rnd Bridle Richard Hill Memorial Scholership is
awarded to an outstanding first ycar Block and Bridl€ studont.
The Block and Bridle Sullivrn Memorial Scholorship is
awarded to a Block and Bridle student for outstaoding scholastic
achievement and club activity.
The Don Hinton Dsiry Scholsrship is awarded to an animal
science student specializing in dairy production.
The C. G. Hobgood Memorial Scholarship is awarded to an
advaflced student in Plant Science.
The T. W. Rsy Johnsor Memorial Scholarships arc availablo
to students in Agricultural Education and Animal Scienc.€.
The John A. Wright Horticulture Scholarship is awarded to a
student majoring in Plant Science.
Tho Todd McAfec Memorial Scholarchip is awarded to a
senior in Agribusiness or an Alpha Zeta omcer.
The Agriculturrl EDdowm€nt ScholarEhips are availeble to
entering freshmen and continuing students in all fields of
agriculture.
The Bcssie Mae Talbert Purdy Scholarships aro available to
students in Agricultursl Education.
The North€ast Flower Society Horticulture Scholsrship is
awarded annually to a student majoring ill Plant Science -
Horticulturc.
Thc James Furmsn & Lrvaru B. Love Endowed Scholcrship
is awarded annually to a full-time student majoring in Plant
Science with a minimum 3.25 GPA and employed on a pan-time
basis.
The John Gree[ Scholarship is awarded to animal scicnce
students concentrating in dairy production.
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
PrcmsdicsuPrcdentsl Fund awards one or more entering
students $300 to $600 for the freshman year. A student must
have medicine or dentistry as a career goal and maintain at l€ast
a 3.0 GPA.
Outrtanding Frcshman Biological Science Student awards of
$100 to $300 are given to one or more outstanding biology
majors at the end of their freshman yeu (completiofl of 30
semester houas).
Scott M. W.sthersby Endowment Award is presented to the
Outstanding Graduatilg Senior Biology Studenr.
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FORESTRY
Application deadlire is Fcbruary l. write School of Forestry,
Box 10138, T. S., Ruston, LA 11272 for applications, or
complete oflJinc application on college web site.
Thc Louisirnt Tech Forestry Alumni Association award of
$1000 is given to one or more forestry students.
School of Forestry Freshman Awards of up to $1500 are
provided to beginning freshman.
Richard M. Sisk Trust Fund Award of $1000 is provided to
one or morc beginning freshmen.
The Louisiora Forestry Foundation awards $1000
scholarships tq selected forestry students.
Seedling and Sapling Club of the Louisiana Forestry
Associetion awards a $200 scholarship to an outstanding
forestry junior or senior.
Wilhmettc Industries awards an $825 scholarship to a selected
forestry student.
The Walter Kellogg Forestry Scholarship of $1000 is
awarded annually to a selected forestry student.
The Lloyd P, Blackwell Scholarship of $1000 pcr year is
awarded to one or more forestry students.
The Dan rnd Dave Metz Scholarship is an annual award of
$600 to one or more for€stry students.
W. L. Brorvder Scholarship, an annual award of$600, is giYel
to one or more for€stry students,
Clyde and Ruby Anthory Scholarthip is an award of $1,000
to non-freshman forestry majors-
Wirt L. and Althea E, Bord Fore$try Scholarship awards up
to $2,000 to forestry students.
Andrulot Scholarship, an award of $500, is given to one or
more forestry field session students.
E. W. Merritt Scholrrship, an annual award of$1000, is given
to one or more forestry students.
HEALTH INFORIVTATION MANAGEMENT
The Eddic Cooksey Scholrrship of $500 is awarded to onc
Health Information Administration student and one Health
Information Technolo$/ student. The criteria to apply are full-
time student in Louisiana, with one year of study remaining;
demonstrated financial need; and overall GPA of3.0.
HUMAN ECOLOGY
Human Ecology Alumni Freshmcn Scholarships vary in
amount and are awardcd snnually based on ACT scores, high
school acad€mic records, exfacurricular activities, and
references.
The Mary Wilks Chandler Scholarship, an award for an
incoming fieshman, was cstablished by Dr. Virgil Orr and Mrs.
Myrtis Orr in honor of her mothet. Pref€rence is given to a
stud€nt majoring in Family, lnfancy, and Early Childhood
Education.
The Clyde rnd Mildred Mobloy rnd Kola Mobley Fouche
M€morial Scholarship was established for freshman students
by Mr, and Mrs. Laurie Mobley in honor ofhis sisters.
F. C. and Glsdys M. Ilaley Schohrship was cstablishcd by
Mr. F. C. Haley, a l93l graduate of Louisiana Tech and
prominent educator, and his wife. The award is designatcd for a
first-yoar human €cology studcnt.
The Clothieldc Tuten Clrrk Scholrrship was established by
Mrs. Clark, a 1935 graduate of Home Economics and former
Cooperative Extcnsiofl agent, for an incoming fteshman student.
Human Ecology Faculty Scholarships vary iD amou[t and arc
awarded to upper division or graduate students based on
professional promise,
Human Ecology Orga[izstiol Scholarships arc awardcd as
funds ar€ available by the Louisiana Tech studelt chaptcrs ofthe
Louisiana Early Childhood Association, Kappa Omicron Nu,
and the Louisiana Association of Family ard CoDsumer
Sciences (LAICS) to outstanding membcrs.
The Rhodr L. Chambless Scholership was established by
Mrs. Chambless' family. The scholarship is awarded to ajunior
human ecolory major.
The willie Lou Durrett Schohrship was €stablished by Dr.
Mary Ellen Dunctt, formq he&d of home economics at the
University of Texas-Austin, to honor heI mothcr. The
scholarship is awarded to a senior student with interest in
extension or child development-
The Laurie S. 8nd Helen Mobley Scholrrship is awarded to a
junior human ecolos/ major.
The Lois M. Jacksor Dietetics Advisory Board Scholarship
is awarded to a s€nior in nutrition and dietetics. The avard is
based on academic &chievement, professional promise, and
financial need.
The Whgtstone ScholrEhip is provided by Mr- and Mrs. Terral
WhetstonE, alumni of Louisiana Tech, to a sophomore human
ecology student.
The Eastman/Auto-Chlor Scholarship is provided by Auto-
Chlor Systems, a business in chemical sanitation, for a junior
nutrition and dietetics major.
The Bettc Hesrd Walhce Endowed Scholarship was
cstablished to hono. Mrs. Wallace upon hcr retirement from the
College of Human Ecology. Recipients must be at lcast ajunior
and have an established record ofleadership and scholarship.
The Henry E. and Margaret A, Stamm Endowed
Scholarship was established by JohII R. and Mary Margarct
Sramm Clay to honor her parents. The scholarship is awarded
annually to a sophomore human ecology major that
demonshates academic excellence.
The Merle Burke Endowcd Scholorship was established by
Miss Burke, a former faculty member, to honor an uppcr class
human ecolory studerlt with outstanding professional promise.
The Morrisotr's Health Carc Scholrrship was establishod by
Monison Health Cale, Inc. It is givcn to ajunior dietetics major.
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The Willie Fletcher Scholarship, which is awarded to a
graduate student in a Family and Child Studies-related progam,
was established by Mr, and Mrs. Lucius Mccehee to honor Miss
Willie Fletcher, the first Director and teacher at the Louisiana
Tech University Early Childhood Education Center.
The Jcanre M&ck Gillcy Endowcd Scholarship. This
scholarship was established by Human Ecology alumni and
faculty to honor Dean Gilley upon h€r rotiremcnt from the
College of Human Ecology. It is awarded to a graduate student
in a human ecolory degree program,
The E. Le€ altd Armede Wilks Young Endowed Scholarship
was established by Mrs. Young, a[ alumnus of human ecology
and her husband, to r€cognize outstanding achievcment in an
undergraduate student.
The Rev. snd Mrr, W, R, Gage Endowcd Scholarship is
awardcd to a senior human ecology major who cxhibits
outstanding promise.
Thc Dr. Harvye Lewis Erdow€d Schohrship, established by
Dr. Lewis, recognizes acadcmic excellence and professional
potential in graduate students.
NURSING
The Mary Jarrell Nursing Scholarship is awardcd to students
majoring in A. D. nursing.
The Mary Mrrgueritc Merritt Scholarship is awarded to
students who are currcntly enrolled or have been accepted into
th€ asso{iate degree progam in nursing, Th€ selectiofl criteria
arc GPA of 2.8 or greater; financial need; leadership and
activities, organizations; awards; scholarships and other
financial aid; and future career plans.
The Henry R Mays, Jr. Scholarship is awarded to students
who have completed a minimum of three (3) quarters of the
nursing curriculum at Louisiana Tcch Univcrsity. The selection
criteria include 2.5 or greater GPA; a caring manner; and letters
of reference.
Facilities
Academic programs in the College of Applied and Natuml
Sciences are located in Carson Taylor Hall ard Oeorge T.
Madison Hall on thc main campus Eis well as Reese Hall and
Lomax Hall on the South Campus. In addition, numerous
laboratory facilities in othcr buildings and at other sites enhance
the instruction of students. Biological sciences and human
ecology are located in Carson Taylor Hall, In addition,
biological sciences has facilities iII Ceorge T. Madison Hall.
Nursing and health information management ar€ located in
George T. Madison Hall.
The Centd for Children and Families, the only such center
in Louisiana approved by the Board of Regents, is opcrated by
thc School of Human Ecology- The center encounges
collaborative research, instruction, and serviae thai promote the
well-being of children and families. The Family and Child
Studigs [nstitutc, one component of the center, sponsors the
endowed Bruc€ Everist Lecturo Series, Another component, the
Early Childhood Education Center, is a learning laboratory for
three- and four-year"old children. Early childhood education
students observe, student tcach, and conduat research at the
centea
Agricultural scienc€s and forestry programs are located on
the South Campus. Reese Hall, Lomax Hall and thc Forestry
Laboratory Building provide classrooms, laboratories and officc
space. In addition, Lomax Hall houses research and student
laboratories, grccnhouses, and a display greenhouse for large
plant specimens ard exotic plantings, The 850 acre Soulh
Campus also has a Jersey.Holstein herd and dairy facility which
provides milk for the campus; a dairy Focessing plant which
pasteurizes and packages milk, makes cheeses and buuer, and
produces ice cream; a meats laboratory which trains students in
meat processing &nd markcting; and an equinc celter. The
Louisiana Tech University FaIm Salesroom, also locatcd on
South Campus, offers products that are produced and/or
processed by the Department of Agricultural Sciences. Fluid
milk, cheese, ice cream, yogurt, butter, and sour crearn are
available on a continuing basis. Specialty products include
peach ice cream, Christmas eggnog, and giff-boxed, wax.dipped
cheddar cheese. The Tech Meats Laboratory sells retail cuts of
beet chickcn, and pork through the Salesroom. Other products
include seasonal fruits ard vegetables, omamental plants,
Christmas poinsettias, and bedding plants. The Salesroom
provides an integrated link in the malkcting and sales of food
and omamental plant prcducts.
The Louisiana Tcch Equinc Center provides facilities and
animals for student instruction in all phases of horsemanship
such as breeding, trainiflg, and nutrition. The center also
provides recreational horseback riding sessions and is
developing a therapcutic and handicapped horseback riding
program,
Also located on the South Campus afe numerous other
facilities which support the agricultwe and forestry programs: a
sawmill, a dry kiln, wood utilization laboraiories, a wood
working shop, a wcathcr station, a farm machinery shop, bams
for livcstock, ficlds, forests, nurserigs, rcscarch vegetable and
flowcr gardens, a 50.acrc arboretum, and ponds,
University-owned forestlands (800 acres) in North Louisiana
and West Mississippi are used in the forestry education and
resoalch progmms.
Student Organizations
A number of organizations provide students oppoftunities
for professional and leadership dev€lopment, service, and
flehvorking with other students, faculty, and professionals.
Studcnts who desir€ morc information about these organizations
may consult either their advisor or their academic unit head.

















Student Chaptet Society ofAmerican Forest€rs





Orgaflization of Human Ecolo$r' Students
Louisiana Tech Student Association of Family and
Consumer Sciences
Louisiala Toch Student Dietetic Association
Louisiana Tech Student Early Childhood Association
(LAECA)
Mcrchandising ard Consumer Club




Department of Agricultural Sciences
The Department ofAgricultural Sciences ofers Bach€lor of
Science dcgrees in agribusiness, animal science, and plant
science. A concentration in agricultural education can be eamed
whilc fullilling the requirements for t€ach€r certification in
secondary education in the College ofEducation.
The animal science curiculum has six areas of
concentmlion: dairy production, dairy processing, equine,
livestock production, general aflimal science, and pre-veterinary
medicine. The plant science curriculum consists of two
concantrations: agronomy and horticulture.
Louisiana Core Curriculum for Agriculture Programs
Following is a two-ycar core curriculum for agricultural
programs throughout the State of Louisiana. All state
universities have agreed to accept thesc courses toward any





Mathematics 101, lll or 112...............
Computer Literacy (GER)
Agricuttural Sci€ncc 201 or
Computer Information Systems 101.....
Natural Scicnces (GER)
Biological Sciences 130, 13l, 132, lll
chemistry 100, l0l, 102, 103, 104......
Arts (GER)
Arr 290, Music 290, or Spe€ch 290......
Humanities (GER)
English 201 or 202, 303




Psychology, Sociology, or Geography.
Animal S.ience ll 1......
Plant Science l0I, 200, 202.......,................
Agricultural Bu$iness
The agricultural business program at Louisiana Tech
provides a base of knowledge and training which supports area,
state, natioflal, and intcmational career opportunities in the
production, processing, distributioq and matk€ting of food,
fiber, and oil-bascd products. The agricultural business prograrn
is designed such that students will have maximum flexibility in
tulfilling individuals' needs while enhancing employability.
The cu iculurn includes a built-in minor in Business
Administration from the College of Administration arld
Business. Advisor/student selection of appropriate electivcs will
allow specialization in the area ofinte.est.
Agricultural BusinGss Curriculum (8.S.)
Freshman )car
AnimalScience I I I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nstural Sciencls (GER)





Malhematics l0l or I I I, I l2 ......................



















Spe€ch 110 or 377........
Dircated Electivc*........
Busincss Electiv€ (300 or400 level)
Financr 3 I 8....-.............
M8nagement 3 10..........
Ma*eting 300..............
Plant Science 310 .........
Senior Year
Agricultural Business 402, 411, 430,450,460
Dircctcd Electivest.......
Env ironm€ntal Science J 00 . . . . ..







































Total S€m€ster Hours ... ..............................1?4
(GER): Ceneral Education R€quirements (pg. 29)
*Dk€ct€d Electives chosen by student in consultation with advisor.
Agricultural Educrtion
The concentratio[ in agricultural education preparcs the
student for teaching vocational agriculturc in secondary schools.
The College of Education manages this program in conjunction
with the D€partment of Agricultural Sci€nces, with stud€nt
advising within this dcpartment, Studcnts in agricultural
education must meet the general requirements for admission to
t€acher education in the College of Education's upper division,
The progarn in agricultural education, lcading to a Bachelor of
Science degree in Sccondary Education, requires 127 semester
hours, rlin€ of which are earned in selected high schools in the
area of apprentic€ teachers. Service courses in technical
agricultule provide the student training in th€ areas of plant
science, animal scienco, forestry, soils, farm management, and
farm mechanics. An &ctiv€ collegiate chapter of Future Famers
of America provides practical cxperience in this important
leodership aclivity.
The program is listed uader the College of Education -
Curriculum, lnstruction, and Leadership. Inquiries about this
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curiculum may be made to either this department or to the
Collegc ofEducation.
AltimalScience
Animal science includes thc fields of poultry swine, dairy,
beef, equine, and veterinary science.
Animal sciencc provides instruction and practical experience
in judging, breeding, f€eding, and managing livestock. Through
course solection the student may prepare for livestock farming,
management, business, or graduate study in animal science or
veterinary medicine. Selection of direct€d electives permits
special training for work with animal feed companies; milk, egg
or poultry operations; food processing industries; managerial or
marketi g groups; supply and equipment cooperatives;
agricultural extension services; public relations; and other
organizations associated with animal production or
management.
Opportuoities are afforded students in animal science to
obtain practical experiences in bee( dairy, sheep, swine, and
equine opEration and malag€ment through the University herds
ofrcgistered livcstock. Ar automated milking parlor, dairy bam,
beef barD, crop lands, and pastur€s are utilized for irstruction
and student training, A meats laboratory for the study of meat
cutting, preservation, storage and utilization, and a dairy
processing plant equipped for processing fluid milk and
manufacturing dairy products provide students opportunities for
acquiring scientific and practical experiences in different aspects
of processing meat and dairy products. Breaking, tlaining, and
breeding services are offercd to the equinc indusby as ar
iDtEgral part of Tech's popular equine program within the
Agricultural Sciences Departnent. Prominent stallions,
reprcsenting some of thc most popular bloodlines in Americ4
are utilized in th€ breeding program. A nationally alfiliated
chapter qf the Block and Bridle Club and the Pre-Vet Club
provide social and educational activiti€s for students pursuing
animal science as a profession.
Animal Science Curriculum (8.S.)
Faeshman Year
Animal Scienre l1 L.....
Arts (GER)....................
NaturalSciences (GER)
Biological Scietues ll0, 13l, 132, I33
English (GER) ..............
Mathematics (CER)





Animal Science 201,20?, 204 or 2l L.
Biological Sciences 214 or 260............
Natural Sciences (GER)
Chemistry 100, l0l, 102, 103, 104
Humanities (GER)
Hislory...............,.... _ ..,.......
English 201 or 202........................





Any 300 or 400 level**....
Animal Science 301, 30),405
Humanities (CER)
Engljsh 303......................
Biological Sciences 200 or 310
Directed Electives*........-.......-.
Plant Science 21 l, 310
Senior Year
Agricultural Business 4l 1........................
Animal Science 315 or 407 or 408 or4l0





Total Semest€r Hours ... . . .._. _. ............... I24
(GER): Ceneral Education Rcquirements (pg. 29)
*Dircct€d Electives chosen by student in consultaaion with advisor from
one of the following conc€ntmtions:
t.Does not includ€ Agricultural Business 4l L
Driry Production Concentrrtion Dir.cted Elcctiv.s
Animal Science 302, 307 and 418;
Animal Science 304 or 305 or 106;
Biological Sciences 416 plus 2 additionrl directod cleotive houN
Doiry Processing Conccntrrtion Direcled Elcctives
Arimal Science 302, 304, 305, 306 and 430
Biological Sciences 416
Equi[c Science Colc€trtration Dlraated Electivcs
Animal Scienc€ 307, 32X. 1X4, 420, utd 440 pllrs 4 additionat
directed elective hours.
Liv.stock Production Concentrstion Dircctcd Elcctivet
Arimal Scienca 204, 307, 315, 410, and 418; plus 6 additional
directed elective hours.
CeIerel A,linal Scieoce Corcentrstion Directrd Electives
Eighteen hours oldirectod €leotives
Pre-Vaterinary Mcdicine Concentration Directed Electives
Chemistry 250, 251, 252, ard 351, Ph,sics 209, 210 plus 3
additional directed elective fi ours.
Applicrtions to Veterinsry Medicine Progrrms
Students in the pre-veterinary medicine concentration who
have an cxceptional grade point average and an acceptable score
on the Medical College Admissions Test (MCAT) or Graduare
Record Examination (GRE) may wish to apply for admission to
veterinary school during their junior year. Such a studcnt may
receive a Bachelor of Scicnce degec in Animal Science from
Louisiana Tech University after completing one year of
veterinary school if they meet the following criteria: (l)
completion of 90 cr€dit hours, (2) complction of the General
Education Requirements, (3) completion of the following
Agricultural Sciences requirements: Animal Science I I I plus 12
additional hours of 300-400 level courses; Biological Sciences
130, l3l, 132, 133,260; Chomistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104,
250,251,252, and 35 t. The student must arange for transfer of
credit and follow the procedurcs applicable for graduation at
Louisiana Tech Univ€rsity.
The pre-veterinary medicine concentration at Louisiana
Tech University is based on r€quiroments for application to the
veterinary program at Louisiana State University in Baton
Rouge. Applicalion for admission to the veterinary program at
Louisiana State University is made in October for admission in
the fall ofthe following year. The MCAT or GRE score must be
provided from the year prior to application for admission.
Requirements for admission to professional veterinary programs
in other statcs may vary.
Only resid€nts of Louisiana and fukansas are normally
eligible to apply for admission to the LSU Veterinary School.





















University has no bearing on such
Requireme[ts for a Minor in Animal Science: Tventy-one
hours wi$ a minimum of9 houls in 300-400 level courses. CouG€s may
be selected fiom Animal science I I I plus any combination ofolher
animal science courses. All courses applied toward the minor must be
completed with the grade of"C" or higher.
Plant Scie]lce
The plant science curriculum culminates in a Bachelor of
Science degree with a concentration in agronomy or
horticulture. Both dcal with thc cultural and applicd aspects of
planl production-
Students leam about plant scisnc€ in a vari€ty of laboratory
facilities: 5,000 squa.€ foot conservatory, approximately 25,000
square feet of glass and aluminum greenhouse space, computer
lab, crops lab, pest management lab, soils lab, grafting and
propagation lab, six additional greenhouses, a vegetable garden,
a landscapc display garden, en arboretum, turf plots, and
agronomy field plots.
Thc Horticulture Club sponsors the annual Poinsctlia Show
and participates in an annual educational tour of horticulture in
diff€rent regions ofthe United States.
Plrnt Scioncc Curriculum (8.S.)
Freshman Year
Natural Sciencas (GER)
Biological Scienc€s I 30 , lll ,216,217
Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104......
English (GER)..............
Mathematics (GER)





English 201 or 202................
History.........................................
Speeoh I l0 or 377 or English 463
social Sciences (GER).................





Biological Sciences 200 or 310













Total Semester Houls.... .............................. t24
(GER): General Education Requircment! (pg. 29)
.Dirccted Electives chosen by student in consultation with advisor from
one of lhe following ooncentrationsi
Agronomy Concentrrtion Directed Elcctives
(Select 30 hours from lhe followitrg list)
Agricultural Scicnc& 477, 478, 479, Environmental Science 300,
Physics 209, Plant Scien @ 211,309,312,320,400, 403, 409, 421,422,
423. Agricultural Business or Animal Science Electives.
Horticulture Conrenlrrtiotr Dirc.ted Electiv.s
(Selcct 30 hours from the followltrg list)
Agricultural Scien.a 477, 478, 479, Environmental Science 300,
Plant Science 284, 300, 301, 302, 312,320,384, 400,403,420. 421.
422, 423, 440,441. Agticultuml Business Electivcs.
General Phnt Scirnce Concantrrtion
(33 hours ofDirected El€ctives)
Requirements for a Minor in Pla[t Science: Twenty-ore hours
\vith a minimum of t hours in 300-400 level courses. Courses may be
selecM liorn Plart Sciencs l0l plus any combination of other Plant
Science courses (exc4ption.Plant Science 400). All courses spplied
toward the minor must be compl€ted with thq grade of "C" or higher.
School of Biological Sciences
The cunicula and courses ollered by the School of
Biological Sciences are designed to prepare studcnts to meet a
broad range of career goals. Two undergraduate degrees are
offe.ed: Bachelor ofScience in Biologr and Bachelor ofScience
in Medical Technology. Each degree program includes general
education courses; a group of required courscs in biology,
chemistry, mathematics, and physics; and electives, selected
with approval of the advisor, appropriate to a program. The
graduate cuniculum leads to the Master ofScience in Biology.
Biology
Students completing a de$€e in Biolory select a
concentration based upon their career goals, Students are urged
to coDsult with advisors in selecting the concentration that is
bcst suitcd to their post-graduate career. The course work in
animal biology, cell and molecular biolory, and mioobiolo$/
satisfies the course requirements for eotrance to mosl graduate,
medical and dental schools, as well as othcr medical fields if
cefiain electives ar€ taken. Graduates in microbiology are in
demand as research assistants in various academic and industrial
laboratories,
Occasionally, students are accepted to and enroll in medical,
dental, or other profcssiooal school before completion of the
bachelor's dsgrec. Such a student may make application to
reccive a Bachelor of Sciencc degree in Biology from Louisiana
Tcah University after successfully completing one year of
professional school provided tho following criteria are met: (l)
completion of the General Education Requirements, and (2)
complction of 90 semester credit hours to include Biological
Sciences 130-133, 310, 313; 320 or 335 or 405; Chemistry 100-
104 or 107. 1081250-254i 351,352; Statistics Elective.
The opportunities for graduates in plant biology are varicd,
including employment in state and federal agencies such as
agricultural experiment stations and the National Park Servicc.
Graduate work in plant biology can lead to teaching and
research opportunities.
The applied biolo$/ concentration providcs a wide variety
ofelective choic€s to prepare students for postgraduak study or
for jobs as research assistants and managers in a wide range of
academic and itdustrial laboratories, state ard federal agencies,
and private industry. This concentration is not suitable for
studcnts intent on applying to medical or dental schools, but
may b€ "customized" to fulfill requirements for admission to
allied health progams.
To graduste with a Bachelor of Science in Biology, the





























Biological Sciences 130, l3 l,
English (GER) .............................
Mathematics (GER)




English 201 or 202......
History Elective ..-......






Speech I10,377, or English 463
Social Scicnc& (GER) ...
Directed Electiv€s*.......
Statistics..-.....................
Electiv€s............... ...... .. .
Biological Sciences courses taken and may not hav€ eamed loss
than a grade of"C" in a required biological sciences cours€. Phtrt Biology Cooccnarrtion Directed El..tlv€s
Freshman Y€$: ChEmistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104 (8) Sophomorc
Year: Biological Scienc.s 205,221,222 (9); Chemistr.J 250,251, ZSZ,
253, 254 (8) Junior YraI Biological Sciences 310 (3); Biologicat
Sciences Elective (3); Chcmistsy 351, 352, 353, 354 (8) Senior Year:
Biological Scicnc.s 216, 217, 405 (7); Biological Science Elecrive (l)
RequiremEnts for a Minor in Biology
Twenty-one hours of Biological Sciences (BISC) oou.ses with a
minimum of t hours in 300400 level coutses_ Cource selection must
include Biological SoiEnoes t30, l3l, 132, 133, 310,3t3, ptus a
physiology courso (Biological Sciences 320 & 321, or 335, or 405). AI
courses applied toward tie minor must be completcd with the grade of
"C" or higher.
Medical Technology (Clinical Laboratory Science)
Medical acchnologists (clinical laboratory scientists) are
clinical specialists who design, perform, cvaluate, ard supcrvis€
biological, chemical, and other clinically related tests. Job
opportunities for these sp€cialists exist in hospitals, clinics,
research facilities, govomment agencies, educational
institutionq and industdes.
Graduates of the program in Mcdical Technology are
required to complete 125 semest€r hours of specified course
work, which includes one calcndar year (40 semester houls) of
professional cours€ work in an accredited medical center
program affiliated with Louisiana Tech University. These
programs are located in mekopolitan areas throughout the region
and provide "hands on" trairing. Affiliated m€dical center
programs are located at Lake Charles Memorial Medical Center,
Lake Charles, LA; Our Lady of the Lake Medical Center, Baton
Rouge, LA; Rapides ceneral Hospital, Alexandri4 LA; St.
Elizabeth Hospital, Beaumon! fi; St. Francis Medical Centcr,
Monroe, LA; Veterans Administration Medical Centcr,
Shrevepon, LA; Wadley Regional Medical Ccnter, Texarkana,
TX, Baptist Health Systom, Little Rock, AR, and Comanche
County Memorial Hospital, Lawton, OK.
During the third quaner of the sophomore year, students arc
counseled as to their progess toward meeting the minimum
academic requirements for admission to the prof€ssional
education component. This €valuation is bascd on the student's
progress in completing all required pre-professional courses, a
minimum cumulativc grade point average of 2.7, no grade less
than "C" in a subj€ct area, and the recommendation of the
program faculty.
Studcnts who meet the criteria listed above are allowed to
complete thc formal application process to professional training
sites. Applications should b€ completed by the end of the third
quartcr of the sophomore year. Applicants are admitted to the
prof€ssional programs on a comp€titive basis by using both
academic and non-academic criteria. Admission decisions are
mad€ by thc Admissions Committee at each sit€. Applicants are
informed of the decision of the Admissions Committee by the
first quarter ofthe junior year. Students who are Ilot selected for
admission are counseled as to their deficiencies and of
appropriate remedial action or altemative career opponunities.
Students who are acc€pted into the profcssional program
enroll in courses choscn by the student and th€ Program
Coordinato!. On-campus registration for these students is
coordinated with campus faculty with appropriate fees paid by
the student at the time of registration. The stud€nt must comply
with all University policies and the policies of the clinical
afliliatc. Thesc policies are stat€d in the bulletin or the program
brochure ofeach clinical sit€. Students must maintain a grade of
"C" or better in all clinical cours€s. Students who fail to follow
these policies are dropped from the program. On-site living
expens€s are the responsibility of thc student. University





























Biological Scienoes 313, 480




Total Semester Hours.... ......................-.......124
(GER)| General Education Requirements (pg. 29)
*Directed Electives chosen by student in consultation \rith advisor from
on€ of th€ following congentrations:
Anim{l Biology Conccntr{tion Dirccted Electivag
Freshman Yeai Chemistry 100, l0l, 102, 103, 104 (8) Sophomoro
Year: Biological Sci€nces290,320,321 (8); Chemistry 250, 251, 252,
253, 254 (8) Junior Year: Biologioal Sciences 310 €); Biologioal
Scisnces Elective (3); Chemistry 351, 352, 353, 354 (8) Senior Year:
Biological Sciences Elecaives (l l)
Applied Biology Con..ntrrtion Direct€d Electivcs
(Dors not meet thc minimllm requirements for admission to medical
or dcrtrl school,)
Freshman Year: Chemistry 100, l0I, 102, 103, 104 (8) or Chemistry
120, 103, 121, 122 (8) Sophomorc Year: Biological Sciences Anatomy
Elective (4)t Biological Sciences 315, 320 & 321 or 335 or 405 (6-?);
Biological Scienc€s Electives (6) Junior Year: Biological Sciences 310
(3); Biological Sciencts Elective (3); Science Electives (9) Senior Yca.:
Sci€nce Electives (10)
Ccll and Moteculrr Biology Conccntrition Dirccted Elecliver
Freshman Y€ar: Chemistry 100, l0l, 102, 103, 104 (8) Sophomore
Year: Biological Scienc€s 315, 320 or 405 (6); Chernistly 250,251,252,
253, 254 (8) Junior Year: Biological Sciences 310 (3); Biological
Sciences Elective (3); Chemislry 351, 352, 353, 354 (8). S€nior YeaI:
Biological Sciences 422 (J); Biological Scienc€s Electives (10)
Microbiology Concentrrlion Direct€d Electives
Freshman Yeafl Chemistry 100, I0l, 102, 103, lM (8) Sophomorc
Year: Biological Sciences 335, 408 (7); Chemistry 250,251.752,253.
254 (6) Junior Yca.: Biological Scienc.s 402, 404 (4); Biological
Sciences Elective (3); Chemistry 351, 352, 353, 354 (8) Senior Yearl
Biological Sciences 40I,422 (6); Biological Sciencas Electives (5)
68
After completion of professional €ducation, the student is
a\ryarded the Bachelor of Science dcgrce and is eligible for
professional certification, which is achieyed by passing a
nationally recognized registry exarniratioD-
Mcdictl Technology Curriculum (B.S.M.T.)
Freshman Year
Natural Sciences (GER)
Biological Sciences 130. l3 l, 224, 226.............
Chemistry I00, l0l, 102, I0.1. 104..... ............. .......
Engl'sh tGERI ........... . .
Malhematics (GER)
Marhematics l0l or I11..........
Statisucs 200................ .
SocialScienc€s (CER)
PlycholoBy 102 or Sociology 201.... ... .............
Sophomore Year
Biological Sciences 250, 260, 406, M6
Chemistry 250, 251,252
Humenities (GER)





Biologicaf Sciences 245, 341, 402, 445
Clinical Laboratory Science 451 ......-...
Humanities (CER)
English 303...................................





A baccalaureate degIc.€ in any disciplile that includes the
courses listed below is required for erttry into the M-S. program
at Louisiara State Univercity Medical Cent€r:
English (GBR) (6); Advanoed English Composition or Technical
writing (3); Chemistry I00, l0l, I02, I03, 104 (8); Biological Sciences
130, l3l, 132, 133 (8); Physics 209,210,261,262 (8); Advanoed
Biolo$/ (rccornmcnded Biological Sciences 315 or 40?) (3); Anatomy
and Physiology (Biological Sciences 225, 228) (6); Mathemalics (GER)
(6); Psychology 102 and Psycholo$/ Elcctive (Abnomal or Growth and
Development) (6); Statistics (3); Computer Litcracy (GER) (3); Speech
110 or 37? (3).
Pre-Csrdiopulmonrry Science (Respiratory Therapy)
Stud€nts may be admitted without a degree to the program at
Louisiana State University Medical Center upon completion of
the following requirements:
English (GER) (6), Humanities (recommended: English Lit€ralure,
English 303, Advanced Compositior, or Foreign Language) (9);
Chemistry 100, l0l, 102, 103, 104 (8)t Mathematics (GER) (6);
Biological Sciences 130, 13l, ll2, t33 (8); Science Elective (Biological
Scienccs 225, 227) (6); Psychology 102 (3); Physics 209,261 (4);
Biological Sciences 214 (4); Afis (GER) (3); Compuler Literacy (GER)
(3).
Physicisrl Assistrnt
Although it is possible for students to b€ admitted without a
degree to the program at Louisiana State University Mcdical
Ccflter, it is more likely that admission will be granted upon
completion of a degree in any discipline that includes the
following rcquirements;
Arts (GER) (3); Computer Litemcy (GER) (3); EngJish (GER) (6);
Humrnities (recommended foreign lanSuag€s, philosophy, religion,
literature, speech/communications) (9, at least 3 hours at sophomore
l6v€l or above); Psychology 102 6nd Psychology Elective (child,
dev€lopmental, etc) (6); Social Scienoes (GER) (3); Mathematios (GER)
(6); chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104 (E); Biological scionc€s 225,226
(4); Physics 209, 261 (4); Biologicol sci€nces 130, 13 !,2!4, (8).
Pre-Occuprtionsl Therapy
Stud€nts may be admift€d without a degree to thc program at
Louisiaoa State University Medical Center upon completion of
the following requirements:
Biological Soion@s 130, l3l, 132, 133,224 (ll): Aru (GER) (3);
Chenistry 100, 103 (3); Computer Lihracy (GER) (3); English (CER)
(6); English 201 or 202 (3)l Humaniti€s Electiyes (6); Mathematics
(GER) (6); Psychology 102 (3); Psychology Electives (adjustmnl
child, adol€scent, social) (6); Physics 209, 261 (4); Sociology 201 (3).
Pre-Radiologic T€chnology
Students may be admitted without s degree to th€ program at
University of Louisiana at Monroc upon completion of thc
following rcquirements:
Mathematios 101, I 12 (6); Englkh (CER) (6); Chemistry 100, l0l,
103 (5); Biological Scien es 225,226,227,228, 346 (10); Psychology
102 (l); Health Information Management 103 (3); Physics 209, 210,
261, 262 (8); English 201 or 202, 303 (6); History (3); Arts (GER) (3);
speech I l0 or 377 (3); Computcr Lit€racy (GER) (3)r sociolo&v 410,
Clinical Laboratory Science 450.
Prc-Pharmacy
The University ofLouisiana at Monroe ofers two pharmacy
programs, on€ baccalaureate and one leading to the Doctor of
Pharmacy. Thc following requirements are necessary for both:
Accounting 201 (3); Biological Scienc€s 130, l3l, 214 (8);
Chemistry 100, l0l, 102, 103, 104,250,251,252,253,254 (16);
Economics 201 or 215 (3)l Humanities (forcign languages, history,
litorature, philosophy, religion, speech) (8); tuts (GER) (3); English
(CER) (6); English 201 or 202 (3); H&PE lso (2); Malh (CER) (6);




Total Semester Hours,, ,
(GER): Genetal Education Rcquiremenls (pg. 29)
,The student and Program Coordinator will choose couNes from




Requiremelts for { Minor in Medical Technology
Twenty-one hours of coursework chosen lrom Biological Scien.es
245, 250, 260, 341, 402, 445, 446, 447, a d Clinical Lsboratory
Sciences 450, 457. All courses applied towErd the minor must b€
completod with the grade of"C" or higher.
Pre-Profossional Coursework
The School of Biological Scienccs offers coursework to
prepare students for entrance into health profcssion curricula
offered at iostitutions other thao Louisiana Tech University. The
pre-professional coumework necessary for admission to these
programs is specificd by the admitting institution, not Louisiana
Tech University. Furthermore, admission crit€ria and pre-
professional course requirements vary with each professional
program. Therefore, it is thc responsibility of each student to
obtain a catalog from the school whcro he or sh€ plans to attend
and determine which courses are required. Admission to
professional phases of all programs is on a competitive basis.
Furthermore, it should be notcd that although some programs
will consider students after two ycars of coursework at
Louisiana Tech, in reality many students are admitted only after
completion of a baccalaureak degree. The following sections
are for informational purpos€s only. Students should routin9ly
consult with their academic advisor for changes in pre-
professional course and program requirements.
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Pre-Optometry
Nearly all studonts admittcd to professional programs in
optometry have a baccalaureate degree, Because therc are no
schools of optometry in Louisian4 it is difrcult to specify thc
admission requirements for the out-of-state schools. Therefore,
students should obtain a catalog from the school(s) in which
they are interested and adapt an existing degr€e program at
Louisiana Tech. N€vertheless, the listing below giyes some idea
ofthe courses required by the thr€e nearest optometry schools:
Biologioal Sciences 130, 111,132, 133, 214, 225, 227, 320, 321
(20); Chemistry 100,101,102,103,104,250, 251, 252,253,254,151 (19\:
English (OER) (6); Math€matics l0l or I11, 240 (6); Physics 209, 210,
261,262 (8); Psychology 102 (3); Social Sci€nco Elcctives (6); Statistics
(3).
The Grrdurte Program
Master of Science Degrees ollered by the School of Biolog/ are
described in the graduato sectiol ofthc University Bulletin.
Interdisciplinary Degr€e in Environmental Scienc€
The environmefltal science program consists of a multi
disciplinary curriculum emphasizing pure and applied scienc€s,
and the application of qitical thinking to environmental
problems. Participating academic units include agricultural
scicnces, biological scicnces, chemical engineering, forestry,
and geosciences. Th€ curricuium incorporates twcnty-two (22)
hours ofdirected clectives to allow studcnts to obtain a minor in
a specializcd field of interest. Numerous minors arc available at
Louisiana Tech Uniyersity; specific requirements for minors are
identified in the departmental sections ofthe Bulletin.
This program allows students to focqs oll particular career
interests such as asscssment, policy, management, research, or
occupational health and safety. A junior or senior intemship or
cooperative education experi€nce is important in preparing
studcnts for a career in environmental science; thus students are
ready for a wide range of cmploym€nt opporturities, Potential
employcrs are regulatory agencies, industrial firms, commercial
laboratories, coasulting firms, and envilonmental organizations-
Graduates may also pursue enrollment in professional or
graduate schools.
Environmental Scienc€ Curricrlum (B.S,)
Freshman Yeat
Environmental Scienc€ 200................... ...... ... ....
Natu.al Sciences (CER)
Biological Sciencls 130. l3l, I32. 133 ... .....
Chemistry 100. l0l, 102. l0l. 104.......... . .... .....
English (CER) .. ...... ....
Mathematics (CER)
Marhemarics ll l, ll2 . .......... ......................
Sophomore Year












Environmental Sci€nces 3 11..... .. . .........
Biological Sciences 260 ........-.....
Chemist-y 205.. ... ........
Environmental Sci€nc.s 477 1478/479 (recofimended)
or Special Problems......
Environmentll Science 3 10, 3 I 1 ..............
Social Scierces (GER)
Politioal Science...........
One other Social Sciences discipline.,
Humanities








Total S€mest€r Hou$ ... ..............................122
(CER): General Education Requirements (pg. 29)
,Students are cxp€cted to obtain I minor in an &ea oftheir choicel if
studcrits choose not to seek a minor, dircctEd €lectives are sel€ctGd llom
the following: Animal Science, Biolory, Chemical Ergineering,
Chemistry, Environmental Scienco, Forestry, Geography, Ceology,
Physics, and Plant Science.
Stud€nts are required to complct€ individual professional couBes
(Biology, Chemisry, Environmental Sci€nce, Geology, Statistics, and







Requirements for a Minor in E[yironmclltsl Science
Twenty.one honls coutse work to include Ceology lll,
Environmental Science 200, 310, 313,417,458, and three (3) houls of
Biologioal Sciences, Chemistry, Environmental Science, Forestry,
Caology, or Plant Scienca at the 300 lovel or above. AII counes applied







The mission of the School of Forestry is "To enhancc the
social, ecological, and economic value offorest resources for the
citizens of Louisiana and the nation through professional
education, basic and applied research, and servia€ to the public
and natural resourc€ malagcrs."
The specilic gosls are to
l. maintain aa accredited undergraduate forestry education
program,
2. maintain an undergraduatc wildlife conservation education
program, that m€ets cettification requirements of The
Wildlife Society,
3. colduct research relevart to eDhancing Louisiana's
forestlands and associat€d natural resources, and
4, conduct continuing education and service actjvities to meet
the needs ofLouisiana's forest landowners.
Degre€ Programs
Th€ School of Forestry offers two degree programs, One
leads to a Bachelor of Science in For€sky (BSF) ard the other to
a Bachelor of Scienco in Wildlife Conservation (BS). The
Forestry curriculum is designcd for students who desire
scientific knowledge of conservation and managemelt of
foresty resources, such as timbcr inventory, site productivity,
resource protection, and many other activities carried out in th€
production of wood and wood {ibcr. Thc Wildlife Conservation
curriculum is designed for students who desire scientific
knowledge of the conservation and malagement of wildlife.
This cuniculum emphasizcs the life history, habitat
relatiooships, and habitat management of wildlife species and
communities. Students are uained as managcrs, naturalisls, and










Stud€nts are encouragcd to complete at least one intemship
(on-the-job experiencc) during their coulse of study. The
Forestry curriculum requires that students complete individual
professional courses (Forestry prefix) with a minimum grade of
"C" and maintain a minimum grade point average of 2.0 on all
cources tak€n. The Wildlife Conservation cuniculum requires
that stude s complcte individual professional courses (Forestry
and Biological Sciences prefixes) with a minimum grade of "C"
and maintain a minimum grade point averagc of 2.0 on all
courses taken,.
The Forestry deglee program is accredited by the Society of
American Foresters (SAF), an association r€presenling some
17,000 forestry profcssionals in the Uniled States. The Society is
recognized by the Council on Postsecondary Accraditation and
the U.S. Departmcnt of Education as the accrediting body for
forestry in the United States. Graduating seniors are expected to
pass the Registered Foresters Exam offer€d by The Mississippi
Board ofRegistration for Foresters or similar competency exam.
The Wildlife Conservation degree plogram meets the
certification requirements of The Wildlife Society, and
graduates may apply for certilication as an Associate Wildlife
Biologist.
Field Srssion
Successful completion ofthe Forestry Field Scssion during
th€ junior year is a prerequisit€ for scnior standing. Studerts
who have completed all prerequisites, including all I00 lovel
courses, FOR 205, 206, 301 (or BSCI 313), 302, 306, 405,
MATH 212, and havc st lcast an overall "C" average are eligible
to enroll. Field Session students are also rcquircd to meet the
conditions as outlined in the Forestry Fi€ld Session Academic
and Operating Policics documeflt which is available from the
School of Forestry upon r€quest.
Field Trips
During the junior and senior years, field trips are made to
forest production ateas, wood-using plants, and wildlife
mnnagement areas. These enable students to obs€rve forestry,
wildlife managemenl, research, and wood-using activities of
private companies and govemment agenci€s. Ma[y of fie
imponant forest types and management activities, as well as a
wide variety ofwood-using iodustries, are located near campus.
Expensos
Field trips cannot always be arranged within the sch€duled
laboratory hours. [n some cases, students must leavc the campus
earlier and retu.n later than the published class schedule. The
paymcnt for meals afid lodging whcn ovemight kips are
necessary are the responsibility of the individual student. This
includes the field session. In addition to regular expenses, a
special fee is charged each student who attends the field
Sessions.
Each studont rcgistering for any forcstry or biological
sciences course involving field laboratory work should have, for
self-protection, an accident iNuranc€ policy. Policies arc
available during registration to all students for a reasonable cost.
A number of student assistants ar€ employed by the School
each year. This enables the students to work part-time while
attending school-
Transfer Crcdit
Sludents may aomplete 60 semestgr hours of ths forestIy or
the wildlife coN€rvation major at regionally accredited
institutioN. However, tmnsfer credit will o y be accepted for
courses completed with a "C" or higher grade aod must be
approvod during the student's first quarter at Tech.
The professional core courses in forestry and wildlife
conservation must be completed at Louisiana Tech University.
Studcnts who are considering transfer to th€ School of
Forestry should contact the Director's Oflice, School of






Economics 201, 202, or 215.........








Chemistry 120, 121, 122 or
Chemistry 100, l0l, lm, 103, 104
Humanities (GER)
EnSlish 201 or ?02.........................
History...........................................


















Forestry 322,401, 402, 4M,406, 4t0,413, 425
Humanities (GER)
Speech I l0 or 377. or EDglish 463.............
E|ectives.... ..................
32
Total Semester Hours ... .-............................ 125
(GER): Ceneral Education Requirements
*Malhematics must be one ofthe following:
l. Math l0l and Math 212, or
2. Math I 12 and Math 220, or
3. Math I 12 and Math 222
*'Statistics Elective: AGSC 320, QA 233, PSYC 3t10, or STAT 200
r ildlife Conservation Curriculum (8.S.)
Faeshman Year
Natural Sciences (GER)
Biological Sciences 130. l3l, 132, 111.........................




Mathemalics I0l, 2I2. .......................
SocialSciences * (GER)
Sophomore Ye3r
Biological Scierces 200 or 310
For€stry 205, 206.....................
Humanities (GER)
English 201 or 202............
History.............,,.,.............
Speech I l0 or 377............






















Biological Sciences 221, 313'r*, 31 7, 458.....
ioreiiry :oz, roe, r r q, j ts.ltl ,lzo, zzq, ioi
senior YEar
Biological Sciences 413,432, 433
Animal Scienca 309.....................




TotilSemester Hours.... .... .... ... ... ....125
(cER): Generat Education Requirem€nts (pg. 29)
rMust take Ceography, Political Science, Psychology, Sociology or
Economics (minimum of two disoiplincs).
i.Studenls are strongly encourag.d to take Biological Scienc€s 313;
holvrver, students may elect Forestry 301 iftheir crteer goals dictate
***Stud6nts are srongly encouaaSed to use elective oedits to complete
an intemship or cooperative educalion experience and Forestry 455,
lntermediate Geographic Infomation Systems.
Requirements for f, Minor ir Forestryi Twenty-tq/o or23 hours
to include Forestry 202, 205, 301, 302, 306, 355 ot 404,406,312 o.313
All courscs applied toward the minor must be completed x'ith th€ grade
of"C" or higher.
Requirements for a Minor in Geographic Irformrtion
Sciencc: Twenty-two hours to in9lude Forestry 311,324,355,455;
GEOC 380,480, and one additional Geography cource; one qlanlitative
metlods cours€ ftom the following: AGSC 320, QA 233, STAT 200,
400, 402, or 405. All courses spplied towatd the minor must bc
completcd with the grad€ of' c" or higher.
Requirtmenb for a Min0r in Wildlife Conscruatiort: Twenty.
ore hours to inoludc BISC 317, 432, 433; FoR 314; BISC 313 or FOR
301; BISC 221 or FOR 205, 206; thrEe sem€ster hours to b€ selected
tom the following: BISC 401; BISC 428 or FOR 428; ANSC 309; FOR
355, 445. All oourses applied loward the minor must be complGted with
the grade of'C" or higher.
Department of Health Information
Mana ement
Health lnformation Management professionals collect,
integate, and analyze primary and secondary hcalth carc data,
disseminate informatiol, and manage information r€sources
r€lat€d to the research, planning, provision, and evaluation of
health care services.
High school studcnts planning to enter a Health lnformatiol
Management program should take the general collcge
prepamtory courses and be compute. litemte.
Applicants for readmission and transfer students must mect
program critcria at the tim€ of admission to thc program. lf
application for readmission occurs more than three quarters
since the student was enrolled in a Hcalth lnformation
Management (HIM) coursg a corunittec of Health Information
Management faculty will d€temine placement in the curriculum
and any remedial course work l€cassary. Transfer qedit fiom
another accredited health information management program in a
regionally accredited college will be evaluated to detemine
similarity of couEe content. Courses with the same content irl
which the studeflt eamed at least a "C" crn be transferred. Credit
from a non-accredited program will be granted provided thc
course is the same in contcnt, the student earned at least a "C" in
tho cours€. ad mastery of course material is validarcd by
examination, The Health OccupatioN Basic Entrance Test
(HOBET) is required prior to rcgistering in HIM 107.
Students arc required to adhere to stated prerequisite
courscs. A rcquest for a waiver of a statcd prerequisite coursc
must be submitted to the studsnt's advisor who will make a
recommendation to the committee of HIM faculty. The
committce will consider overall GPA, HIM GPA, and prior
work experience in their decision.
The Health lnformation Management programs include a
professional practice component in which th€ stud€nt performs
medical record procedures in hospitals and other health care
facilities. To be eligible to register for the profcssional practicc,
the student must eam a minimum grade of "C" in prerequisite
courscs, achieve a mirimum GPA of2.25 in the cuniculum, and
havc thc approval ofthe committee of HIM faculty. In addition
to regular Univcrsity fees, students bcginning directed practice
must provide name pins and their own transportation. The
quarter preceding graduation is spent at off-aampus afflliated
sites whcre the student will gain experience in a variety ofhealth
care organizations. The course number in which the student
enrolls will be determined by the gcogaphic location of th€
clinical sites from Louisiana Tech University: 100 miles, l0l-
200 miles, and over 200 miles. Thesc experiences may be
clustcrcd in the north Louisiana arca. There are additional sites
in other cities in Louisiana, Texas, Mississippi, Arkarsas, and
othcr states for students who are able to spend a period of time
in another area. Each student's professional practice cxperience
is individually planned with the student to fulfil| the cducational
rcquirements within tho student's finaocial and travel limitations.
Thes€ professional practice expcriences will be scheduled for
students who have
l, completcd all course work on-campus
2. have no grades in required courses in the cuniculum
less than a "C,"
3, have a cuniculum GPA ofno less than 2.25,
4. and have an overall GPA ofno less than 2.0.
A student's professional practice experigncc will be
terminated for iDappropriate professional behavior and lack of
adh€renc€ to ethical standads. Th€ student who terminates a
professional practice experience without permission from the
HIM professional practigc coordilator and the professioml
practic€ sit€ will not be scheduled for further professional
practice experiencEs.
lfa student wishes to cnroll in a profcssional practice courso
after a lapse of more than three quarters since completion ofthe
prere{uisite courses, a committec of HIM faculty will determine
whether remedial course work is necessary before placing the
student in professional practice,
Louisiana Tech offers Health Infomation Technology
graduatcs thc opportunity to progress towards the four year
degree. This is done by atlending video compress€d classes and
participating in internet classes. Students are required to have an
associate dcgrce ill HIT and possess RHIT credentials obtained
within the last th.ee years. Progrcssion students must complote
all junior and s€nior classes. A minimum of 2.0 grade point
average and 122 semester hours are required to receiv€ fie B.S.
in Health Information Administration,
Students must earn a "C" in all required courses before
being eligible for graduation ftom the program. A HIM stud€nt
may repeat only onc HIM coursc, alective or required. The
student will be permanently suspended from the HIM programs
following the second HIM course grade below a "C."
Students sgcking information conceming admission to the
Health lnformation Management programs may contact the
Health Information Management Department, P.O. Box 3171,














The associate degree cuniculum emphasizes the technical
component of providing a vari€ty ofhealth information services.
The Health lnformation Technology (HIT) program requires
six quarters of study on campus plus one quart€r off campus at
professional practice sites.
Students must complete certain courses in a specificd
sequence irl ordgr to complete their studi€s within thc two-year
time framc, Therofore it is very important that first-ycar students
develop a plan of study with their assigned advisor. This plan of
study will be placed on file in the Department of Hcalth
lnformation Manag€m€nt office before or during regishation for
the Winter Quarter. Failure to develop a curriculum plan with
the advisor and to follow the plan could prolong the course of
study.
The program is accredited by the Commission on
Accreditation of Alliod Health Education programs in
cooperation with the Council on Accreditation ofthc American
Health Information Management Association. Graduates of the
program are eligible to apply to wriie thc accrcditation
gxamination of the American Health Information Maoaggmelt
Associatiofl. Graduates who pass this examinalion may use th€
credential, RHIT, Registered Health Information Technician.
The two-yeaf program leads to the Associatc ofScience degree.
Health Information Technology Curriculum (A.S,H.I.)
Freshman Year
English (CER) . ...... . ...
Health Information Management 103, 107, 108, I15, l2O,280....
Mathematics (GER)
Mahemalics 101......................... ...
Slatistics 200. .. ............
Biological Sciences 225, 227 ...-.- - -..-.- - - -.-...........
Computer Literacy (CER)
Computer Information SysGms 201.......





Math.matics 101, 125............._..........,,... .
Computer Literacy (cER)
Computcr lnfoamation Slsrems 201 .... .
Natu.al Scienc€s (OER)
Biological Sciences 225, 227.................. ....... . . . _ _.




Health lnformation Managem€nt 200, 207, 208, 2t72tl,Ztg.
224, 226, 228, 234,280
Social Scicnca (cER)
Psychology I 02............




Sp;ech 110 or 377........ .. .......................









Clinical Laboratory Science 450.................. . . ..































Health lnformation Management 200, 207, 208,217, 218. 219,
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Health Informstion AdministratioIl
Thc baccalaureate degree curriculum emphasizes thc
dev€lopment of skills for the management of health-related
information and the systems used to collect, stolc, rehieve,
disseminate, ard communicate informatior for the suppod of
enterprise operations and clinical and business decision making
in health care or relatcd organizations.
Th€ Health Information Administratiol (HIA) program
requircs twelve quarters of study on-campus plus one qualtor
off-campus at professional practice sites-
The Health Information Administration program received
the Louisiana State Board of Regerts, Commendation of
Excellence, thc highcst recognition awarded to an academic
program by this group.
Th€ program is accredited by the Commission on
Accreditation of Allied Health Programs in coop€ration with thc
Council on Accrcditatior of the American Health Information
Managem€nt Association, craduates of the progam a.e eligible
to apply to write thB regisration examination of the American
H€alth Information Maoagement AssoaiatioD. Graduates who
pass this cxamination may use th€ aredentia.l, RHIA, RegisterFd
Health Information Administrator, This program leads to the
Bachclor of Science Degree.
Total Semester Hours.,,
(GER): Oene.al Education Requirements (pg. 29)
'Eoonomics, geography, political science, advanc€d psychology, or
advanced sociology
School of Human Ecolog
Mission
Dcgrce programs offered by th€ School ofHuman Ecologz
include: BA in Merchandising and Consumer Affairs; BS in
Family, Infancy, and Early Childhood Education; BS in
Nurition and Di€t€tics; MS in Family and Consumer Scicnces;
and MS in Nutrition and Dietetias, A post-baccalaureatc non-
degree dietetic internship also is offered.
Th€ missiol of the School ofHuman Ecology is to improve
thc quality of life for individuals and families through education
and applied research that emphasizes family slstems and
consumer scienccs. This mission provides the foundation for
stlong broad-based undergraduat€ pro$ams and specialized
gmduate programs that emphasize quality of life, management
skills, and the importance of family systems in their historical
and contemporary forms.
This mission is implemented through instruction, research.
and service which involves
. implemcnting undergraduate and graduate human
ecology cunicula that reflect cunent trends from thc
rapidly changing and complex professional
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eflvironme[ts that are designed to expand studcnts'
knowledge of the ficld, stimulate intellcctual curiosity,
cultivate original thought and expression, and elhancc
problem-solving skills,
coltibuting to current knowledge through reseatch in
human ecolory specialized areas, and
providing professional expertise to oth€r professionals,
the university community, and the community'ahlarge
Accrcditation
Progams in human e{ology are planned to meet the highest
professional standards. Thc School of Human Ecology
undergraduate programs are accredited by tho Council for
Accr€ditatiofl of the American Association of Family and
Consum€r Sciences. The Nutrition aod Dietetics undergaduate
curriculum (DPD) is approved by the Commission on
Accreditation/Approval for Dietetic Education of the American
Dietetic Association and the Dietetic Internship is accreditcd.
Additionally, the teacher preparalion progrirms are included in
the University accreditation by the National Council for the
Accreditation of Teacher Educatiol afld meet state certification
standards. The Early Childhood Education Ccnter is accredited
by the National Academy ofEarly Childhood Programs
Upper DivisioII Requirements
Students irl the merchandising, consumer affairs, child life,
and family studies conccntrations are eligible to apply for upper
division status when they have a 2.20 CPA on at least 30
semEster hours credit including grades of "C" or aboYe in the
following: English tOl and 102, Speech ll0 or 377,
Mathematics (3 hours), and six hours of humal ccology content
courses. They must hav€ eamed a passing grade in University
Seminar 100 and a grade of "C" or bettcr in all human ccology
courscs taken during the first 30 hours. Students must bo
admitted to Upper division before enrolling in human ecolory
courscs numbered 300 or above.
Upper division requirements for students with a
coflcentration in early childhood education or family and
consumer scignces education aje establishcd by the University
Teacher Education Council. These students must have earned 46
semester hours or shall have earned that numbcr 8t the end ofthe
quarter in which application is made. Th€y must have an eamed
avcrage of 2.5 and a minimum cumulative grade poiflt average
of 2.2. StudeDts must have completed University Semiflar 100,
H€alth & Physical Education activities (2 hours), Speech I10,
Education 125, English tol, 102 and 201 or 202 (9 hours),
Science (9 hours), Social Studies (9 hours), alld Mathematics (6
hours). A grade of "C" or better must be eamed in English l0l,
102, Speech tlo, Education 125 and MCS 246 At the point of
application, students must have a minimum "C" average in
science, math, and social studies, Students must have passed the
first section of the Praxis Exam. They must have had their
speech and hearing checked and rated "satisfactory" by thc
Louisiana Tech Department of Speech- Applicants must poss€ss
thosc physical, emotional, and mcntal traits needed for
successful performance in a regular classroom and must not be
on University academic or disciplinary probation or suspension,
Any student seeking admission to upper division who has been
convicted ofa felony may be denied admission. All applications
must be turoed in to the human €colo$/ ditector's office at least
ane week prior to the b€ginning of the quart€r. A student must
be admitted to upper division before enrolling in courses
requiring upper division status.
Studonts in nutritioD and dietetics must apply for admission
to the upper division specialized phase of the program before
th€ir junior year. To be admitted to uppcr division, students are
to have compl€ted 54 hours with a minimum of 35 hours of
knowledge requirement courses and have a KR grade point
average of 2.85 and no grade less than a "C." KR or knowledge
requirement coumes arc those in which students achieYe the core
knowledgc requirements for enkyJevcl dietitians as specilied by
the Amcrican Dietetic Association (see your advisor or the
Director of the School of Human Ecolory for additional
information).
Schole3tic Standrrds
All studolrts are advised to repeat human ecology courses in
which they have gradcs less than "C" before undertaking the
next course ofthe subject matt€r series, Students enrolled in the
family studies and child lifc concentations must €arn a "C" or
befter in all FCS classes in order to moet requirements for
graduation. For teacher c€rtification, a grade of "C" or better is
requircd in all human ecolory and professional educalion
courses. A grade point averagc of 2.5 is rcquired for enrollment
in student teaching at both the sccondary and €afly childhood
levels. A glad€ point average of2.5 and acceptable scores on the
PRAX-PLT and Eady Childhood Education or Family
Consum€r Scicnces specialty exams are required for graduation
in the family and consumer scisnc€s education and early
childhood €ducation concentations.
Satisfactory complction of prerequisi& courses and a
"knowledge requirement" grade point average of 2.85 are
requircd for admissioo to the junior year of t}Ie nutrition and
dietetics program, A 2.85 "knowledge requirement" grade point
average is required for graduatiofl from this curriculum,
Crtalog Rcquircments rnd Chrnges
Human ecology policy, curriculum, and course changes are
posted on the bulletin board ncar the director's ofiice (CTH
251). Posted rotices officially update the University bulletins
and are as binding to studenrs as the published documents. In
addition, job and schola$hip announcemelts, test dates, and
planned course schcdule changes are displayed- Stud€nts arc
advised to che.ck the boards frequently.
Each student is responsible for meeting curriculum and
catalog requirements for graduation, including schcduling of
infrequently offered courses and completing courses in
sequence. Students should consult with their advisors during
early registration and when problems arise. Students with 60-70
hours credit should complcte and sccure advisor's approval ofan
up-to-date plan of study for th€ir remaining quartors at Tech,
Non-Major Electives
A number of courses in human ecology are open to noII-
majors. Suggested electives for studcnts in other colleg€s
include tha following:
F0nily rnd Child Studics Elcctiv€s:
100, M$risge and Family Relations; l0l, Skills fo, Mariage; 200,
Parentingl 201, Int.oduotion to Child and Family Development; 210,
Family Interpersonal Relationships: 301, Early Childhood Development;
320, Family Theory; 3ll, Infant Dcvelopment;341, Issues 6nd
Applications in Middlc Childhood & Early Adolescenc.€;380,
Understanding Childhood Diseas€s and Disorders; 395, Research
Methods in Family & Child Studies; 400, Contempo.ary Family lssues;
410, Multi-Cultural Family Studies; 432, Children Undor Shess; 435,
Family Coping;,+47, Is6ues in Gerontology;461, Administration of
Early Childhood Educatior/Child Life Programs; 4?1, The Family and
the Legal Systemt 490, Perspectiv€s in F.mily and Child Studies.
Merchaldislng & Con.umar Studies Electiv.lt
118, Pattem DesigD and Conshuctiont 219, Textiles: 238, Apparel
Selection; 246 Microcomputers in Personal and Family Management l;
256, Individual and Family Msnag€ment; 268, Apparel Design l; 308,
Buying; 366, consumcr Issues; 416, Interiff Space Planning and
Fumishings; 426, Housing Policy; 439, Historic costume I; 440,
Historio Costumc Il; 456, Consumer Decision Making; 498, Ficld Study
Tour in MCS.
'14
Food rrld Nutritiotr Electives:
103, Nutrition and Weighl Control; 203, Human Nutritioni 220; Life
CyclE Nutrition; 223, Nutrition Educationi 232, Basic Food Science;
253, Sports Nutrition; 401, Community Nut tion.
Requirements for a Minor in Mcrchandising
A minimum of2l hours with at least t hours at the 300level or above to
be selected from: Merchandising & Consumq Studies 108, ll8, 219,
238, 258, 268, 308, 348,429,439,440,466,448, 498; Humon Ecology
471,478, ot 479. All courses applied tow6rd the minor must b€
completed with the gade of "C" or higher.
Requirements for a Minor in Cons[mer Affrirs
A minimum of2l hours to be s€lect€d from: M€rchsndising &
Consumer Studies 108,256,258,366,426, 456, 466, 4981 Humatr
E.ology 327, and 477 or 478 or 479; Family & Child Studies 441, 447,
471. All courses applied to\ryard the minor must be completed with the
grade of"C" or higher.
Requirements for a Miflor in Family and Child Studies
Required oounes include Family and Child Studies 201 and 210. A
minimum of l5 sem€ster hours should be selccted fiom tho following:
Family and Child Studies 100, 200, 277, 301, 320, 33 l, 400, 410, 420,
432,435,441,447,451, or 471. At l€ast twclvo hours must be 300 levcl
or above. All courses applied toward the minor must be colnplGt€d with
tic grade of"C" or higher.
Requirements for a Miror in Humsn Nutritior
Required courses in Food and Nutrition include: Food and Nuridon 103,
203,253, 402,404,414, 423, 443. All courses applied toward the minor
must be gompl€t€d with th€ grade of"C" or high€r
Requirements for rll Interdisciplillary Minor ir Gerontology
(24 semester hours - ,t lenst 10 hours must be from courscs
300 level or rbove.)
Core Courses (15 s€mester hours)
Family and Child Studies ?01- Family and Child Developmeot OR
Psychology 408 - Human GroMh and Development (3); Health &
Physical Education 406 - Health Aspects ofAginB (3); Sociology 435 -
Sociology of Aging (3); Family and Child Studies 447 . Issues in
Cerontology (3); Practica - Eduoation 420; Health & Phlsical Education
112; Human Ecolory 467.417,478,ot 479:.otSociology Practioa (3).
Electives (9 semester hours)
Select t hours from the courses listed below. Courses selected must be
approved by your advisor. It is stsongly suggested ttat ALL students
elect either Psychology 475 or Sociology 436 that relate to death and
grieving: Counseling400; Family and Child Studies 210,320,400,420;
Food and Nutrition 203; Health & Physical Education 292,40t,416;
Psychology 474, Psyohology 475, 480, 499; Sooiology 308, 42,5,436.
All cou$es applied toward the minor must be completed with the gade
of 'C" or higher.
Merchrndirirg ind Consumer Affrirs
Stud€nts complete a freshman core ofcourses aod then
select a concentation in merchandising or consumer affairs. The
consumer afrfairs concentration prepares students for
employment with govemment and private consumer service
agencies and/or businesses related to managcmcnt and consumer
education, customer service, consumer aIId housing policy,
consumer public relatioN, and cooperative exteDsion. A minor
in general business is included in the course requirements.
The merchandising conceffiation prepares stude[ts for
caree.s ill merchandising, design, and promotion. Profcssional
proparation includes studies in product oreation, production and
distribution, textiles, computer applications, and the oppo(unity
to complete a minor in marketing, general business, or art,
In both coflcent.ations, Univ€rsity study is supplemelted by
experiential learning in local and metropolitanjob seftings.
Travel-study programs provide students opportunities to study










Family & Child Sludi6 201 ...................
Merchandising & Consumer Studies 258







Marketing 300, 420 .....,..
Directed Electives *r .......
S€nior Year
81.c1ives,...........,......,.,.
Humon Ecology 457.,,,. . ... .. ... .... . . .. .- -..
Humsn Ecology A4erchandising & Consumer Surdies Elective
HumEn Ecology Practic or Merchardisirg & Consumer
Studies 498.... . .... .......
Joumalism 450
Merchandising& Consumer Srudies 466..........
Directed Electives{'.....
Totel Semester Hours t20
(GER): C€[€ral Education Requirements (pg. 29)
,Curdculum shgots for both concentrations arc available in the Office of
the DirEotor of the School ofHuman Eoology (CTH 251).
**Directed Electives chosen by student in consultation with advisor
ftom one ofthe following concentations:
M.r.hrndisillg Corc€trtr.tion Dirccted El€ctives
Sophomor€ Y€.r: (6 hours) Merahandising & Consumer Studies 219,
238; Junior Year: (l I hours)l M6rchsndising & Consumer Studi€s 268,
308, 348; Management 470; Senio, Year: (12 hours); Merchandising &
Consumer Studi€s 416,488, 439 o.440; Marketing 435.
Consumor Alhir3 Concantrrtlor Dir€tted Elcctives
Sophomorc Year: (6 hours) Accounting 202; Business Law 255; Junior
EA!: (11 hours) Family & Child Studies 447; Merchandising &
Consumcr Studics 426; Frce Eleetivcs (2 hours); Management 310;
SCdgt_YEg: (12 hours) Family & Child Srudies 441; Finsrce 318;
Merchandising & Consumcr Studies 456; Huma[ Eoology €lectives (3
hours).
Family rnd Child Stltdies
Students complete a freshman core of courses and then
select a concentration. Early childhood education and family and
consumer sciences education arc teacher preparation programs
that are developed and maintained through tho joint activities of
th€ Colleg€ ofApplied and Natural Saiences and Louisiara Tech


























education prepares the student to teach in public school early
childhood education and kindergarten programs and for car€eE
\.vith young children in ccnters for childrEn and relat€d
progams. Family alld consumer sciences education preparcs a
student to teach vocational family and consumer scienc€s in
Louisiana secondary schools under thc provision of thc federal
Education Amendmenls of 1976 as outlined in the state plan.
Child life prepares students to become child life speci&lists
primaily in hospital settings. Family sciences prepares studerts
for a variety of human services positions including community
support; courseling and youth agencies; law or public poliry;
business development ollicers; and employee assistance
directors.
Family ard Child Studies Curriculum (8.S.)*
Freshman Year
English (CER) ..............
Farnily & Child Snldies 201...................................... .
Mathematics (GER)
Mathematics 101...................................... ..... .. ..
Malhematics lll, 125 or Strtistics 200................















Additional Social sciences coutses .
Directed Electivesr......
Child Lif€ Con.€ntrstion Irir.cted Elcctiv.r
Freshman Year: (3 hou6) Family & Child Studies 210. Sophornore
Ygolr (10 hours) Farnily & Child Studies 280, 29li Hurnan Ecology
Pragtica (l); Hoalth Information Managemgnt 103. Junior Year: (22
hours) Eleotives (3) Family & Child Studier 301, 3?0, 331, l4l, 155,
361; Human Ecology Practica (2); Senior Yeari (24 hours) Family &
Child Studi€s 380, 395, 432, 451; Family & Child Studies Elective (6);
H$man Ecology Practica (3); Natural Scien.rs (CER) (3)-
FrItrlly Scicnr!8 Concentirtion DIrccled Electives
Freshman Yesr: (3 hours) Family & Child Studies 210. Soohomore
Yg!U: (12 hours) Fanily & Child Studies I00, l0l, 200; Natural
Sciences (GER) (3). Junior Year: (21 hours); Family & Child Studies
301 or 331 or 34I, and 320, 355, and 395; Family & Child Studies
Electiv€s (6); Human Ecology Practica (3). Senior Year: (24 hours)
Electivs (3); Farnily & Child Studies 400,420,435,447,471; Human
Ecology Practica (3); Social Sciences (GER) (3).
Family & Consum.r Sciences Educrtion Concantrrtion Directed
Electlr.B
Freshman Year: (2 hours) Education 125; Human Ecology 267A (l).
Sophomore Y.ai (9 hours) Family & Child Studies 200; Food &
Nutrition 220; M€rchandising & Consumcr AffaiIs 219. Junior Year: (24
hours) Education 403, 471; Family & Child Studies 341; Food &
Nutrition 232i M€rchardising & Consumer Studies 426, 366; Natural
Sciences (GER) (3); Special Educatiofl 300; Sloislllsgl: (18 hours)
Education 416; Human Ecology 32?,405, 415..
Applied Cbild Dcvelopment Concedtrution Dir.cted El€ctive!
Freshman Year: (3 hours) Family & Child Studies 2 I 0. Sophomore
Yc3r: (14 hours) Elective (3)t Family & Child Studies 100, 200; Food &
Nutrition 223; Natural Sci€nces (GER) (3). Junior Year: (21 houB)
Fsmily & Child Studies 277,301,320,331,341; Human Ecology
Practica (3)i Social Science (OER) (3). Senior Yoar: (23 hours) Family
& Child Studies 361, 395, 400, 432,451; Family & Child Studies
ElcctivEs (6): Human Ecology Prsctica (3).
Nutrition 8rd Dietetics
Programs in dietetics include an undergraduate didactic
program, a post-baccalaur€a[c intomship, and a graduate
program. The undergraduate didactic pro$am provides leaming
cxperi€nces that enable students to master the knowledge
requirements needed for e[tryJevel practice. Mastery of course
content in the didactic program and sucaessful completion ofthc
intcmship are required for meeting The American Dietetic
Association el,gibility requirements to w te the Registration
Examination for Dietitians. The intemship and gmduatc
programs are dcscrib€d in detail ir the gaduat€ program section
of the University Bulletin. The Louisiana Statc Board of
Examiners in Dietetics and Nutrition will disapprove thc
application for licensure ifthe applicant has been convicted ofa
felony.
The undergraduate didactic and internship programs are
generalist prograrns. Graduates of these programs are prepared
to assume positions in health care facilities such as hospitals and
community health centers as well as management positions in
food service systems.
Nutrition and Dictctics Curriculum (B.S.)
Frcshmafi Year
Natursl Scionces (CER)
Chemislry l20, l2l, 122................................
English (CER)..............
Humanities (CER)
English 201 or 202......
Social Sciences (GER)
Sociology 201..... .........
Family & Child Studics 201 .......... ...... .... . .... . .
Food & Nulrition E|eclive..... ..............................












Family & Child Studies 410














(GER): Ceneral Education Requirements (pg. ?9)
iDetsiled curriculum $haets lor each conc€ntration ar€ available in th€
schoolofHuman Ecology Dircctor'i Ofiica (cTH 251).
ttDirected Eleclives chosen by student in consultation with advisot
ftom one ofthe following corc€ntrations:
E{rly Chtldhood trducotion Conc.ntr.tion Direct€d Electives
ElatbBaLYEg: (2 hours) Hcalth & Ph,sical Educarion 150. Sgplgllg[E
Y!EI: (12 hours) Education 125; Family & Child Studies 276, 277:
Health & Physicat Educstion Activity (l); Library Scicn.c 201 or 450;
Music (2). fudpll{9!!: (31 hours) Education 423,424,44li Farnily &
Child studies 301,311,321, 331,361; Health & Physical Education
Activity (2); Sci€ncE Bio/Phsy; Special Education 300. Senior YEsr: (22
hours) Education 420, 475; Family & Child Studics 401, 421,461; Food
& Nutriaion 223; Humanities (GER) History 460 or Ceography 310:










MerchaDdising & Consum€r Studies 246
SophoDore Year
Accounting l0l or 201..
Natural Scienoes (CER)
Biologioal Sciences 225, 226, 227, 228
Food & Nutrition 203, 220,232,274..........







Speech I l0 or 377.........






Food &N;t tion 302, 3 52. 412, 423, 443, 4i;3, i;;
Humanities (CER)
Hisrory... ......................
Huftan Ecology 398. 457................................. . ..
Social Sciences (cER)
Psychology 400... ...... ..
Orade poirt average of 2.6 or better Iiom high school
or college.
Three (3) Letters of Reference
Evidence of LPN Licensurc (if applicable)
Pre-Nursing and Guidance cxamination (Given four
times a ycar on Tcch campus)
COPS Interest Test
Indication of emotion stability, chamcter, personality,
maturity, and interest in nursing as detcrmined by a
personal intervi€w.
After the student has been accept€d into the nursing
prograr4 an annual physical examination is required, A chest x-
ray and Hepatitis B vaccine are required upon admission to the
first nursing course along wilh curent CpR cenification.
Students who hold or have held licensure in any health care
discipline ald who have or have had disciplinary action againsr
such lic€nse; students who have evcr been arrestcd, charged
with, convicted of pled guilty or no contest to, or been
sentenced for any criminal offenso; student who have habituallv
uscd or been diagnosed as addicted to drugs or alcohol; and
students who have any physical or mcntal impairment which
may affect their ability to practice safely as a registered nurse,
shall petition the Louisiana Board of Nursing for review and
action regarding their right to practice as student of nursing in
Louisiana prior to entry into thc first clinical course. Nuraing
students must bc able to meet the Division ofNursing published
Core Performance Standards (copy available in Nursing
OIIice).
Applicants for rcadmission snd trf,nsfer students must
meet admission and progession criteria at the time of
application. If morc than 3 quarters have elapsed since the
student was enrolled in a nursing course, an application to be
readmitted must be approved by the Admission Commitre€-
All tansfer studcnts must provide a syllabus and aourse
description for all courses for which transf€r credit is desired,
They must also submit a letter of reference from a facultv
member ofthe school ofnursirg previously atterded.
Nu6ing students must be covered by professional liability
and accident insurance prior to registcring for any nursing
cours9.
In addition to the regular University fees, cost for uoiforms,
supplies, and equipment including books required in nursing
program is approximately $600 annually.
Students must achieve a mirimum grade of ,,C', in each
nursing and nursing-rclated course to progress from one
s€quentially designed nursing coursc to the next. A nursirg
course may be rep€ated only oll€ time.
Upon successful completion ofall cours€ r€quir€mcnts, the




Nursing 109, I 10, I12, I l4 ................















Total Semester Houis 123
(CER): Ceneral Education Requirements (pg. 29)
Dietetic Irternship (DI)
Th€ Dietetics Intemship is described in th€ gaduate section
of the University Bulletin.
Thc Grsduate Program
Master of Scienca Degrees offered by the School ofHuman
Ecologi are described in the graduate section ofthe Univelsity
Bulletin.
Division of Nursin
The purpose of th€ Division of Nursing is to prcpare
graduates, with an Associate of Science Degee in Nursi[g, to
firnction as beginning practitioners of nursing, thus affording
unique benefits in meeting the health care needs of the
community. The gaduate will, also, upon completion of the
prescribed progam, be eligible to sit for thc examination
requircd for state liconsure as registered nurses. THE
LOUISIANA STATE BOARD OF NURSINC RI,SERVES
THE RIGHT TO DENY A GRADUATE ADMISSION TO
SIT FOR THE R.N. LICENSINC EXAM IF HEiSHE HAS
EVER BEEN ARRESTED, CHARGED WITH,
CONVICTED OF, PLED GUILTY OR NO CONTEST TO,
OR BEf,N SENTENCED FOR ANY CRIMINAL
OFFENSE.
The Division ofNursing is approved by tho Louisiana State
Board of Nursing and accrcdited by the National League for
Nursing Accleditatioll Commission.
Admission to the Division of Nursing is based upon the





Nursing 210, 212, 214, 216
Psychology 408.................
Acceptable scores on the ACT l8
Mathematics (GER)
English (GER) .......
Total Semester Houru 68
(CER): General Eduoation Requirements (pg. 29)
Listed below are general academic course requirements for
the Pre-Nursing cou[se work. These coursts me€t core
curriculum rcquiremeflts for baccalaureate degrecs in Louisiana,
The student is advised to contact the school ofnursing to which
he/she will be transferring for any specific course requirements
ofthat program.
(CER): Ceneral Education Requir€rncnts (pg. 29)
,Thess cours€s are prercquisit€s fot Nursing I14.
i rDesigned for Nuising majors and required in program of study
Students may transf€r credit eamed for the g€neral academic
courses from other accredit€d universities. A minimum grade of







Mathematics l0l or I I 1............................ . .....
Sralisrics 200..
Natural Sciences (CER)
Biological Sciences 2 14 ,225,22n,227 , 228.. . ... ..
Chemistry 120. 121.. .... . ................................ ...
Arts (CER).. .... ......
Humanities (CER)
English 201 or 202........
History 20 I and 202 or Forcign Language (above
Speech I I0. ............
social sciences (GER)
Economics 2 I 5..............
Psychology 102.............
Sociology 201 ..... . .......
Psychology 408. 418.. ..





(GER)| Ceneral Education R€quirements (Pg. 29)
After completing the above curriculum th€ student may
transfer to a four-year nursing proglam to compl€te the
requirements for the baccalaureate degree in nursing.
Accelerat€d (Extension) Program
The Division of Nursing provides an opportunity for
liconscd practical nurses that wish to pursue the Associate of
Science Degr€e in Nursing through the Extonsion Program
(Acceleratsd Leaming) at Glenwood Regional Medical Center
in Wcst Monroe, Louisiana, Craduates in nursiflg ftom statc-
approvcd practical nurse educational programs who are
cuffently liccnsed to practice, have had one year of clinical
experience, and me€t the admission criteria may be admitted.
After successful completion of Nursing 113, which is
offEred Sprilg Quarter only, the stud€nt is eligible for advanced
placement in the nursing curriaulum. An extensiofl student who
is unsuccessful in Nursing ll3 may take Nursing 109, I10, and
112 on the Ruston campus. Subsequent failure in any onc of
these courses prohibits progressiol.
Concu(rently, it is required that each student successfully
completes 17 credit hours ofrequired general academic courses.
The total course work for Extension students follows.
Courses
University Seminar 100 (Sec. 90)"
(Prcrequisite for Nu$ing I 13).......-..............











Assoiate Doan, Craduate Studies & Research Service
Cathy Stockton, Irterim
Associate Dean, Undergraduate Studics & Director, Clinical
Experiences
Connie C. LaBorde, lnterim
Curriculum, Instruction, & Leadership
David E. Gullatt, Head
Hoalth & Physical Eduaation
James Heimdal, Head
Psychologl. & Bchavioral Sciences
Tony Young, Head
A.E. Phillips Laboratory School
Carynn Wiggins, Interim Director
Accreditation
The College of Education, one of five colleges of Louisiana
Tech University approved by thc University of Louisiana Systcm,
is accredited by the Southem Association of Colleges and Schools
and the l,ouisiana State Board of Elsmentary aad Secondary
Education. As an individual unit, it is a member of thc American
Association of Collcges for Teacher Education and of thc
American Association of Business Teachers. The College of
Education is accredited by the National Council for the
Accreditation ofTeacher Education for the preparation ofteachers
at the undergraduat€ aod advanced degree levels.
History and Organization
Since the founding oflouisiara Tech in 1894, the education of
teachers has bcen a primary aim of the institution. The Laboratory
School, A-E. Phillips School, was created by the Lcgislature in
f916, On Novomber 12, 1925, the State Board of Education
approved teacher education curricula, and on March 15, 1926, the
State Board recognized the r€organization of thes€ curricula. A
Department of Educatiol was recognized by the State Board in
1933, and in April ofthe following year, authorization was granted
for the orgalizatio[ ofa separate school. In July, 1970, the School
was elevated to the level ofa College ofEducation.
In 1948, physical education was raflsferred from the School of
Arts and Sciences to the School of Education as a department. In
1955, the offerings in education werc divided, forming
Departments of Elementary and Secondary Education and the
Department of Special Education. In 1965 the organization was
expanded to include a Depaftment of Psycholory and Guidarce,
and in 1970 thc Division of Research and Publications was
established. In July, 1972, the State Board approved a
reorganization of the College which created a Division ofResearch
and Service and a Division of Curriculum and lnstruction, In the
Division of Curriculum and lnstruction, three arcas of instruction
were created; teacher education which included all clemcntary and
secondary programs, psychology ard counseling, and health and
physical education which included programs for men and women.
In July, 1975, the instructional program in special education
was moved from Teacher Education to th€ area ofcounseling and
Psychology aIId the namc of the area was changed to B€havioral
Sciences.
In January of 1994 a new organization plan was approved and
the Department of Curriculum, Instruction, and Leadership
r€placed th€ former Teacher Education area.
By actions of the State Board of Education on December 17,
1957, January 31, 1958, April 3, 1958, April 18, 1961, July 29,
1968, and February 19, 1974, authorization was given to grant thc
Master of Arts degree in Art Educaaion, Elementary Education,
English Education, Industrial/Organizational Psycholory, Music
Education, Social Studiss Education, Sp€cial Education, and
Vocational Cuidanca, and the Master of Science degrec in Biologr
Education, Business Educatioq Chemistry Education,
Mathematics Education, Physics Education, and Health and
Physical Education. In April, 1967, the State Board of Education
granted approval to offer the Specialist Degree, and on November
l, 1968, authority was granted to offcr cxtemion or off-campus
courses. In 1994, authority was granted to offer the Ph.D. in
Counscling Psycholory and the Ed.D. in Cuniculum and
Instruction and Educational Leadership. (See Graduate Education
section ofcatalog for graduate programs.)
Objectives
The College ofEducation is an integral part oflouisiana Tech
University. From its founding in 1894, one of the purposes ofthe
University has been the prepamtion of teachers, Undergraduate
teacher education programs are developcd and maintained through
the joint activities of the faculty of th€ Collogo of Education and
the l,ouisiana Tech UnivErsity Teacher Education Council, The
College offers a full array of programs for the preparation of
human services personnel as stated in its mission.
The mission ofthe College ofEducation is three-fold:
1. to provide high quality educational cxpcriences for
cufiellt and prospective professionals from baccalaur€ate
through doctoral levelsi
2. to enhance and cxtend the knowledge bases u[dcr girdirg
professional programs through research and other
scholarly activitics;
3. to deliver profcssional services to the various business,
civic, and cducational communities through collaborative
endeavors-
The mission is fostered through the following goals of thc
College ofEducation.
l. Continuously refin€ cuEiculum and instructional
procedures ensuring the best research, theory, and
professional practice in all programs.
2. Provide clinical and laboratory experiences enabling
program graduates to function proficiently in diverse
professional and cultural settings.
3. Enable program graduates to serve as change agents
through implemeltation of inrovative ideas, strategies,
research, and technology.
4. Provide personal and professional developmEnt
opportunitigs ior students and faculty.
5. Encourage research and development initiativcs designed
to extend knowledge and solvc problems in appropriate
human servic€ fields-
6. Promote faculty and student lcadership in organizational
service, publications, rcsgarch, and other scholarly
endeavo$.
7. Design and deliver needs-based programs and services
with appropriate constituencies.
8. Implement, evaluate, and refine plans to recruit and retain
a div€rse faculty and student body.
Division of Educational Research and Service
The Division ofEducational Research and Servicc was created
in 1970 to encourage and coordinate research aclivities in the
College of Educatio[ and to provide assistance to local and state
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Scholarships
The following scholarships are available in the College of
Education. For information conceming these schola$hips, cortact
the Office ofthe Director ofClinical Experiences.
education agencies. The Division coop€rates with other res€arch
and service areas within and without the UniYeBity.
The College of Education Research Advisory Committee, with
the Director ofthe Research and Servicc Division serving as chair,
recommends general policies and procedures for the Division The
Division is respoflsible to the Dean of the College of Education.
Financial support for the activities of this Division is deriYed
through the regular operating budg€t ard sp€cial glants-
Mary Wilson Scholarship
. Pursue a tcacher preparation program in Elementary Education
. Demonstrate a need fot financial assistalce
. Minimum high school GPA of3-0
. Demonstrate a commitment to the teaching profession
. Awarded in the spring preceding award dates
. Maintain a GPA of3.0 on all works to keep scholarship (may
be continued)
Collcgo of Education General Scholarships
o (Number awarded varies each year)
e Pursuc a degree off€red through tho College ofEducation
. Possess a strong ACT score and/or rank high in their
graduating class
. Panicipate actively in a variety ofhigh school activities
Lanette Southall Fisher Memorial Scholsrship
. Sophomore education major
. Will receive on a continuing basis for three years unless
program is completed earlier
Erma Flesher Memorisl
r Enrolled in Social Studies Education curiculum Junior
standing
. Possess a strong academic record
Estelle Harris Memorial ScholsrrhiP
. lllementary Education major
r Eamed GPA of 3,0 on all course work completed
r Have an ACT of23 or higher
. Awarded annually (may be a continuing student)
John Henry Milling ScholarEhiP
. Junior or senior Education major
. Eamed GPA of 3.0 on all college work complet€d
. Demonstrate financial need
. Recommcnded by a faculty member or administrator iD
the student's area of study
r Awarded as funds are available and as a need occurs
Mary Anr Smalling Scholarship
Kalil Scholarship
. Library Scicnce major with overall GPA of3.0
. Exhibits leadership in library activities such as Alpha Beta
Alpha, campus activities, and community strvicc
. Junior standing
Wilbur Bergcron Memorial Scholarship
. Enrolled in the College ofEducation
. Excellent academic record in high school andlor college
Enid Glsdden Butler Scholxrship (Graduate)
r Possess undcrgraduate degree Ilom accrcdited college
. Activc in profossioml organizations for teachers
r Recommended by teachers and administrators
. ActiYe in comrnunity affairs
r Show evidcnce ofeffective classroom work
. Demonstrat€ need for financial assistance
Ceusey-Tanner Scholrrship
. Erolled in College ofEducation
. Demonstrate a commitment to the teaching profession
. DemoNtratg a reed for financial assistance
. Selected in the spring prcc€ding the effedive date
. Satisry thc admission requirements ofthe College ofEducation
r May be from one to four years
John Cawthon Scholarship
. Enrollod in a teaaher preparation program
. Demonshate a need for finsncial assistanc€
. Have a minimum high school GPAof 3.0
. Seleated in Spring pr€ceding lhe effective datc
. DemonstratE a commitment to the teaching profession
. Must maintain a GPA of2.5 on all work pursued in order to
retain scholalship
Mary Ross Higginbotham Scholrrship
. Eduaation major in the areas oflibrary Science, English, or
Social Studies
r Show need for financial aid
. Junior standing and accepted into upper division
r Have a GPA of3.0 or better
Lirda Lou All€r Hudson Schohrship
. Junior ofsenior El€mertary Educatiol major
. Collece GPA or 3.0 and minimum ACT of2l
e Maintain GPA of 3.0to retain scholarship
. Possess strong ilterpcrsonal skills as evidenced by
participation in high school activities
. Registercd as a full-time student in Elementary
Eduaation
. Meet with donors before final selection
Knots Memorial Schohrship
r Freshmcn majoring in Physical Education
. Maintain a GPA of2.5 ovcr 3 quaners ofone college yEar
. Maximum award of$500 per year
. Amcrican born citizen ofU. S.
. Same student may rcceivo continuously from Freshman year
through Senior y€ar
. Based on necd as defined by the Financial Aid Omac
. R€cipi€rt must within 15 days ofnotification ofthc roceipt and
before award, send his,ter gratituda to donor
Pipcs Memorirl Scholarship
. Mathematics or Science Education major, Crades 4-8 or 7-12
o Freshmen applying should have an ACT score of22 in
mathematics or science, depending upon th€ content major
. Sophomores applying should have an overall GPA of3 0 and a
3.5 in the sp€cialty areas ofmathematics or science
. Juniors applying should havc an ovcrall GPA of3.2 and have
passcd PRAXIS L
r Scholarship can be awarded to the same person on a yearly
basis, but requircs competitive application each year.
Preference will bc given to Louisiana applicants who have also
passcd PRAXIS contcnt for the spccialty arca,
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Admission and Retention
Admission and retention policy for thc College of Education is
established and administered by the Collegc of Education
Admission and Retentiol Committee. Students desiring to €rter
the College ofEducation must flle an application obtained from the
College of Education Associate Dean's office. Stud€nts applyilg
must have at least a 2.0 grade point average on all college work
earned.
Upon admissiol to th€ College ofEducation, each studcnt will
b€ assigned an advisor who will assist in planning a program of
study. This advisor will be availablo for conferences duing the
academic year and must be consulted at €ach registratiofl.
Students entering the College of Education Aom Basic and
Career Studics will foilow the curriculum in effect at the timo of
their admission to the University qI thc curriculum in eff€ct at the
time they enter the College of Education, unless changes are
mandated by goveming bodies.
Students cntering the Collegc ofEducation from other aolloges
on campus or transfening from other institutions must follow the
curriculum in effoct at the time they are admitt€d to the College of
Education.
Students enrolled in the Collegc ofEducation who change their
major must follow the curiculum in cffect at the time of the
change. Any studcnt who is not in attendance for four or more
quarters (including summer quartcr) must follow the cuniculum in
effoct upon retum to the institution.
Any studeflt may choose to follorry a newcr curriculum so long
as all requiremerts ofthe newer curriaulum arc fulfilled.
Students with a $ade point avemge of less than 2.0 for 3
coflsecutive quartcrs will be dropped from the College of
Education. Any student re-€nt€ring th€ College of Education after
being suspended for academic, attendance, or disciplinary reasons
must meet all enhance requirements and re-apply in writing to the
Admission and Retention Committce, Appcal l€tters must be
received in the office ofthe deao by the specified deadline.
Student Organizations in the College of
Education
Thc college spoffors several stude[t organizations that provide
numerous opportuniti€s fo( service, prafessional and leadership
development, and social functions among student members and
faculry, These organizations include the following:
. ABA . Alpha Beta Alpha - National Professional Fratemity for
Library Science
' ACEI . Association for Childhood Education International. CEC - Student Council for Exceptional Childrcn
. Kappa Delta.Pi - National Holor Society in Education
. LAE-SP- LouisiaraAssociationofEducators-Student Progmm
. ESPE - Exercise Science alld Physical Education
r Psi Chi - National Honor Society in Psycholory
. Psychology Society
Upper Division (Teacher Education Programs)
Studenls pursuing degrees in teacher proparation cunicula
must apply and m€et all admission requirements prior to effolling
in upper division classes.
Affer a student has eamed or will have eamed by the end ofthe
current quarter a minimum of 46 semester hours of univercity
credit in a teach€r education program, the student may apply for
program admission. Appliaation forms are available in the Office
of the Associate Dean for Undergraduate Studies. An application
must be made by the end of the quarter prior to intent to pursue
upper division courses and must provide evidence of meeting the
following qualifi catiors:
L Applicant must have eamed at least 46 semester hours of
college or University credits which includc the following
cours€s or their equivalents: Education 125; English (9
semester hours), science (9 semester hours); mathematics
(6 semester hours); social studies (9 semester hours); and
Speech 110 or 377.
2. Applicant must have a grade point average of 2.2 on all
hours attempted and arl earned $ad€ point average of 2.5,
with a grade ofat least "C" in Education 125, 310, English
l0l, 102; and Speech I l0 or 377. Applicant must hav€ a
"C" averagc in content areas appropriate to the major.
3. Applicant must posscss those physical, emotional, and
montal chamcteristics necessary for effective classroom
performance.
4. A specch and hearillg test administercd by the Louisiana
Tech Department ofSpeech must be compl€ted.
5. All students admitted to the College of Education (Uppcr
Division) prior to Septcmber, 1999, must have successfully
complcted the Communications Skills and General
Knowledge componcnts of the Natioml Teacher
Examioations. Affer September 1999, students must
prescnt satisfactory scor€s on PRAXIS I (Reading,
Writin& artd Mathematics). Records indicating successful
completion of thesc examirations must be presanted at the
time ofadmission (Act 836, 1984 Louisiana Legislature).
6. Any student on academic or disciplinary probation or
suspensiol is not eligible for admission to Upper Division.
7. Any student seeking admission to Upper Division who has
been convicted ofa feiony may be denied admission.
8. Ali students admitted to the College of Education (Upper
Division) aftcr S?tember l, 1997, must completc a
Professional Portfolio that documents acquisition of
Program Outcomes (Content Pmficiency, Research-Based
Teaching Competencies, and Professional ldentity),
Standards ofthe National Board for Professional Teaching
Standards, and Interstat€ New Teacher Ass€ssment and
Support Consortium (INTASC) Model Stardards by the
end ofthe quarter in which they student teach.
9. Newly admitted students are required to attend an
orientation meeting (TBA at the beginning of each quarter)
for the purpose ofreviewing programmatic matriculation.
Thc follolving guidelines shall be followed in calaulating the GPAI
o No credit eamed in developmental (remedial) courses shall be
included in calculating the GPA.
. The GPA shall be calculated based on all credits earned at this
Univcrsity and ary other univ€rsity attended, including
courses taken more than oncc.
. No grades ofless than "C" may transfcr to any teaching
program.
There is no limit on th€ number of times a student may take the
PRAXIS exam.
Based on its own rigorous assessment of the quaiity of
applicants, each institution is permittcd to admit an additional l0 %
of the total numbcr of students who qualifl for admission each
year. Admission under this rcgulation is for one qurrter only and
will not meet the upper division eligibility requirements for student
teaching. Students wishing to be considered for admission under
the loyo regulation must submit in addition to tho application a
leher requesting this admission status.
Deliberatc falsitication of the upper division application may
r€sult in the student being dropped fiom the College ofEducatior.
The application must be fillcd in completely, dated, signcd by the
stud€nt's advisor, and tum€d in to the Associate D€an's office at
lesst one week before the beginnirlg of the quarter duriog
which the applicant plans to rcgister for upper division courses.
Applicants may be asked to appear befo.e the AdEission and
Retention Committee of the College of Education to explain or
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dcfend their applications, to presert additional information, or to
dcmonstate ability in ceftain arcas.
Upper Division (Non{crtifying Programs)
Psychology and Health and Physical Education
(FitnesVWellness Managcment) majors may apply for uppcr
division upon completion of 30 semcster hours. An application
must be made in which thc student gives evidence of m€cting the
following qualifi cations:
1. Applicants must have earned 30 scm€stcr hours of university
credits which include the following courses or their
equivalcnts: English l0l, 102; Mathematics lot; and Speech
ll0 or 377. Also, Health and Physical Education, FitnesV
Wellncss Manag€ment majors must complete l8 semester
haurs of HPE cours€s including 3 diffcrent hvo-hour sport
series coursgs. Psychology majors must complete 6 hours of
Psychology including Psychology 102 or 202.
2. Applicants must have a grade poilt avcrago of 2.0 on all hous
eamed with a grade ofat least "C" in English l0l, 102, Speech
I l0 or 377, and all courses in major area.
Deliberatc falsi{ication of the application may result in being
dropped from the College of Education. The application must be
filled in completely, dated, signed and tumed into the Associate
Dean's office one week b€fore the beginning of the quarter during
which the applicant will register for upper division courses.
Applicants may be ask€d to appear before the Admission and
Retention Committee of the Collegc of Education to €xplain or
defend their applications, to present additional infomation, or to
demonstrate ability in ceftai[ areas.
Degrees
Students who complctc au requirements (including passing all
requircd parts of the PRAXIS tcsts) of thc teacher education
curriculum within the College of Education are granted the
bachelor's degree. Upon successful completion, students may apply
for a teaching certilicate ftom the Stato Depaflment of Education
to teach thck specialties in the schools ofLouisiana.
The degree ofBachelor of Science is awardsd to students who
finish cunicula in elementary sducation, secondary education,
h€alth and physical education teacher certification, health and
physical €ducatiofl fitnesvwellness with a clinical or health
concentration, Concentrations in sccondary cducation lcading to
teacher certification include aS.iculture, busin€ss, English,
mathematics, general science-biology, general scicnce-chemistry,
general science-€arth science, general science-physics, social
studies, and specch education. The degree of Bachelor of Arts is
awarded to students complcting cuniculum requirements in an
education, French education, musi€ education, psycholory, special
educatio& and speech, Ianguage, and he ing therapy.
The Master of Arts degree is awarded in tha following ar€as:
counseling and guidanc€, industrial/orgarizational psycholory, and
educational psychology. The Master of Science degree is awarded
in the following areas: curriculum afld instruction, alld health and
physical education. The Master of Education degree (Fifth-Year
Program) is awarded in th€ following areas: Agricultural
Education, Art Education, Busincss Education, Elernentary
Educatiorl English Education, Foreign Language Education,
Health afld Physical Education, Mathematics Education, Music
Education, Scionce Education, Speech Education, and Social
Studies Education.
The Ph.D. is awarded in Counseling Psychologr, and the Ed,D.
is awarded in both Curriculum and INtruction and Educational
Loadership.
Louisiana Tech and Grambling State University offer a
cooperative progam in generic certification for Special Education.
Frequcnt cxchalgo of faculty enables each program to provide
additional exp€rtise and frequency ofcourse offerings. Students are
encouragsd to take this opportunity to select needed course work
fiom both universities to complete their program of study in
Spccial Education.
Graduation Requirements
Studcnts completing a degre€ pro$am leading to Louisiana
Teacher Certification must make a grade no lower tha.n "C" in all
specialized academic courscs and i[ all professioflal courses. An
eamed gade point av€rage ofat least 2.5 and a cumulative GPA of
2.2 (on a scale of4.0) are requircd for graduation.
In addition to compleling the general e/aduation requiremcnts
of Louisiana Tech, students pursuing a degree program which
leads to Louisiana teacher c€rtificatio[ must post cenirying scores
on all required components of the PRAXIS Examination as a
graduation requirement and to be eligible for certification.
Students completing a non-teacher certification dagree
program offered through tho College of Education must eam a
grade no lower all specialized academic courses. A
cumulative grad€ point average of 2.0 (on a 4.0 scale) is required
for graduation.
Courses numbered less than 100 will not apply towad degee
requirements in any curriculum.
State certification requirements do not permit the substitution
of credit for ROTC and band for health and physical education
activities requirements. Health and physical education activity
credit accepted by the University for military service can be
applied to satisfy this requirement, except in cases where a specific
activity is r€quired in a curriculum.
Corrcspondence courscs and off-campus work which a student
in the College of Education wishes to apply toward a degree must
be approved by his/her advisor, the app.opriate depanmeot head,
and dean.
Fire Arts
The thJee scmcster hours of Fine Arts in each curiculum
except €l€mentary education shall be taken from the following: Arl
290, Health and Physical Education 280, Music 290, or Speech
290. Elementary majors are required to takc fut 301 and Music
334,
In compliance with the State of Louisiana Board of
Regents, the College of Education is currently
redesigning all levels (K-12) elementary and secondary
teacher c€rtification progrrms. For furtber ioformatior
on education degree programs offered by Louisiana
Tech Univ€rsity, pl€ase contact the specific departmenls
for information. New curriculs will be published in the
2003-2004 Bulletin.
Guidelines for Clinical Experiences
Clinical experiences, both campus and field based, form an
int€gral part of the various tcachcr preparation programs in the
Colleg€ of Education. Most professional courses require clinical
experiences that will prepare the stud€nt for his or her own
classroom in the futurc. All studcnts are placed in public schools
and &rc assigned by the OIIice of Clinical Experiena€s. Students
are cautioned always to w€ar the identification while in a school.
assuring a legitimate reason to be on a school site.
Clinical experiences are required in the various m€thods
courscs and are coordinated through thc Office of Clinical
Experi€oces.
A. Extcrnal Clinical Experionces
A variety of clinical and field based experiences are provided
through the College of Education. While the majority is course-
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related, others are completed ovcr an approximate two-year period.
Early in their cxperience, education majors ar€ apprised ofclinical
experiences designed to enhance their classroom preparation and
readin€ss. Examples include attendance at professional seminam,
visits to schools during the opening and closing of an academic
year, and membership in professional organizatioos-
Documentation of these activiiies should be placed in the
Demographic Information sectioll of the Professional Portfolio.
The Director of Professional Laboratory Experiences will oversee
these activities.
B. Practicum Experieoccs
During the early advisement period ofthc quarter immediately
preceding enrollment in any practicum course, students must
complete an application in the Office of Laboratory Experiences,
Woodard Hall ll1. Failure to do so will result in delay of
placement ard initiation of field exp€riences. All placemelts must
be initiated by the Director of Laboratory Experiences-
C. Sludent Teaching/Internship
Student teaching/internship is the pulminating activity in all
teacher preparation programs. [t requires placement in a school on
an all-day basis (8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. minimum) for ar entire
quarter atld participation in all activities that are required of the
cooperating teacher. Placement is restricted to public schools in a
g-parish area of north Louisiana- Ten systems trat participate arel
Bienville, Bossier, Caddo, Claibome, Jackson, Lincoh, Monroe
City, Ouachita, Union, and Webster.
Students apply for studert teaching/intemship during the early
advisement period of the quarter immediately preceding the
student teaching/internship quarter. Applications arc available in
the OIfice of Clinical Expericnces, Woodard Hall I I l- Failure to
apply in a timely manner may result in a delay ofplaccmeot.
The Board ofElementary and Secondary Education has set the
requirement that e minimum of270 clock hours will be spent in the
classroom during student teaching. Ofthe 270 hours, 180 hours is
spent in direct teaching activities with a significant portion ofthis
time devoted to full-time teaching. This time requirement is met by
begiming the student t€aching/internship activity on the first day
of class and coltinuing until the last day of class in the respective
quarter- Additional specific requiremcnts are found in the Studelt
Teaching Handbook available in the University Bookstore.
No more than three semester hours mry be trken with
student to&ching. All cducstion courses should be completed
prior to student tetching. Any course schedul0d in addition to
student te{ching must not conllict with student teachirg. Th.
hours involved in student teachiog !ryill be approximrtely I a.m.
to 3 p.m., Monday through Friday. No convertionrl grades or
quality points arg given. The liral evrlustion mrrking for
student teaching is S-F (satisfactory or failur€).
Prercquisites for stud€nt teaching are as follows:
General Prcr€quisites
l. Must be fully admitted to the teacher cducation program
in the upper division ofthe College ofEducation,
2. Must have achieved a 2.2 GPA on cumulative hours
pursued and a 2.5 GPA on hours camed.
3. Must be recommended for student t€aching by faculty
advisor, pmctica coopcrating teachcr, arld approved by the
Clinical Expe ences Advisory Committec and the
Director of Clinical Experiences.
4. AIJ required profcssional education cours€s must be
completed prior to student teaching.
5. Must have samed at least a "C" in any professional
education or specialized academic education course- (both
major and minor ateas).
6. Must have completed all psychology courses, including
SPED 3OO.
7. Must have completed all course work in major area.
8. If a stud€nt has a felony conviction record, he/she must
first be approved for student teaching by the Clinical
Experiences Advisory Committ€e.
9. Must have initiated a Professional Portfolio.
10, Must prescnt evidence of having passed all required parts
of the PRAXIS. Satisfactory scores on all parts of the
exam are requircd for program completio[.
Induction Ycar
The College of Education offers assistance to first-year
teachers through an Induction Year Program. Each firsFyear
teachor from Louisiana Tech University who is employed in the
region is offered assistance in conjunction with the local school
s)stem.
Alternrtive Certifi cation Progrsm
The Collegc of Education offers altemative programs for the
certification of teachers. Additional information may be obtained
by contacting the Office ofthe Associate Dean.
Programs in thc following certificstion sreas ate pclding
rpproval for 2002-2003 implementation: P-3 (errly
childhood); 1-6; ,L8 (middle grades mrthematics or sci€nce); 7-
12 (i]l diEcipline srcas of: Agricultural Educntion, Buriness
Educrtion, Elemcntrry Educalion, English Educstion, Foreign
Langu{ge Educrtion, M0thematics Education, Science
Education, Speech Education, rnd Socirl Studies Educrtio[;
and Spccial Education-Mild/Moderate, For further
information on educrtio[ degree programs offered by
Louisiana Tech University, plcase contrct the specific
departmen6 for informstion. New curricula will be published
in the 2003-2004 Bulletin.
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Department of Curriculum, Instruction, and
Leadership
In complixnce with the Strte of Lolrisiena Board of
Regents, lhc College of Education is curr0ntly rcdesigning rll
levels (K-12) elemcntrry and secondary tercher certilicstion
programs. For further information on cducation dcgrec
programs offered by Louisiana Tech University, plcrse cortsct
the specilic deprrtments for information. New curricuh will bc
posted in the 2fi)3-2004 bulletin.
Secolldrry Eductrtion Curriculum (B.S.S.E.)
**tUnder redesign at press time***
For further information on education degree programs offered by
Louisiana Tech University, pl€ase contact the specific departments
for information.
Previous Certifi cation rr€ss:
Agricultural Education Certification
Business Education Certifi cation
English Education Certifi cation
Mathematios Education Certification
General Scienoe-Biology Eduoation C€rtilication
Ceneral Sciencefhemistry Education Certifi cation
General Sci€nce-Eanh Science Education Ceft ification
General Science.Physics Education Certifioation
Social Studies Education Certifi cation
speech Education Certilication
Art Educstion Curriculum (B.A.A.E,)
Frcshman Year
tut I15. I I6. 125. t26.220 ...........................
Natural Soiences (CER)




Health & Physical Education....-....................
Sophomore Year






Speech ll0 or 377................



















Education 401 , 402, 403 , 416, 463 , 47 5
Social Sciences (GER)..
Total Semester Hours . . .
(CER): General Education R.quirements
Elem.rtary Educatior Curriculum (B,S.E.L.)
+**Under r€design at press time***
For further information on education degree programs offered by
Louisiana Tech University, pl€ase contact the specific departments
for information.
Prcvioff Ccrtifi cxtion {rers:
. KindergaltenCertifioation
. Libmry Scienc. C€rtilication






Sp€ech I l0 or 377...... .
Mathematics (CER)
Mathematics l0l ................................ ..
French l0l, 102,201 ....
Health & Ph,.sical Education........ .......................
Sophomorc Year
Nalural Sciences (GER)
Biological Sciences 101, 102
Physioal Sciences .................
Sooial Soiercss (CER)















French Upper Division Electives
Psychology 206..........................
Senior Y€ar
Education 401, 402, 403,416,475 ........
French 450, 470............
Health & Physical Education 150..........
Biological or Physical Science El€ctives
Special Education 300..
Total Semester Hours ... ..............................124
(CER): Oeneral Education Requiremenls
As the scheduling of upper.division French cources is determined by
changing enrollment pattems, students who plan to complete th€ir degreo
























Afi 240 or 241
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courses through the Inter-institutional Cooperative Program at Grambling
University.
Music Educatior Curriculum (B,A.M.E.)





Speech I l0 or J77.........
Music Applied, Private L-essons. ...... .... .. ..........
Music Ensembles.. .......
MusicTheory l0l, 102...................................
Music Pedagogy 172,351 (l) or
Music AppliEd, Classes & Recitals 233,234 (V).





English 201 or 202........
Socral Sciences (CER)..
Music Theory I03. 201, 202................
MusicApplied,PrivateLessons ................. ......... ..
Music Ensembles..........
Music Pedagogy 371, 364 (l) or Music Pedagogy 31 I (V)
Music IIistory 104.105 .
Music Pedagogy 300 &
Music Applied, Classes & Recitals 212 (V) or
Music Electrve (l).........
Music I'edagogy 33 1.....
Musrc Applied, Classes & Recitals 100............................
Junior Year
Humanities (GER)





Music Applied, Private Lessons.................
Music Ensembles
Music Th€ory 203, 102, 310 (v) or 370 (l)
Music History & Literature........................
Music Pedagogy 300, 352..........................
Music Applied, Classes & Reoitals 100.....
Music Appli€d, Classes & Recitals 399 .....
S€nior Year
Social Sciences (GER)..
Education 401,416, 475 . . . ........... ......
Psychology 408...... .
Music PedagoSy 464, 465 (v) or 466 (l) .. .....................
Music PedaBoEy l0l (V) or 302 (l) ..... .... .....................
Music PedagoBy 163, 370, 381 (l) or Music Eloctive (v)
Music Fnsembles..........
Music Applied, Classes & Rccrtals 100
33
For those d€siring certification to teach music, the distribution ofwork
taken in applied music must be in accordance with on€ or more ofth€ plsns
listed above. The plan, or plans, pursued will be determined by individual
desire for certification.
The cuniculum for Vooal and Instrumental Cenificate includes bolh
Music 301 and 314, Eduoation 465 and 466, and 20 additionat music hours.
Ensemble rcquiremenls for Music Majors listed under lhe College of
Liberal Arts should be noted.
Speech, Lrnguage, & Hearing Therrpy Curriculum (8.A.)
Freshman Year
English (GER)




Biological Sciences l0t, 102..............................-..........................6
Health & Physical Education Activity.....-......-..........-.......................... 2







Political SciencE 201 .
Malhematics (GER)












Spcech 312, 443 ............
Senior Yea,
Counseling 400...........................
Education 155,401, 416, 475 .....
Health & Physical Education 150
Psychology 414..........................
Special Education 300, 495 ........
2q
Total Semestcr Hours ll0
Effective Fall Qua.ter 1985, rll incoming Freshmer will have
to obtrin a Mf,stcr's Degree in disorders of communication
(Speech, lrngusge, hearing disorderr and severe hnguage
disorders) in order to enler the work force as speech, languege,












































(GER): General Education Requir€ments
(V) = Vocal Program
(l) = Insrrumentol Program
After completing the curiculum, the graduate will be eiigible for
c€rtjfication from the State Department of Educalion to teach vocal and/or
instrumental music in schools, depending upon the applied music el€ct€d.
Upon enkance, the student will declare the particular certifioation desired.
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Department of Health & Physical Education
Horlth snd Physical Educatior Curriculum (B,S.H.P.)






Sp€ech I l0 or 177.........
Mathematics (CER)













Educarion 3 l0 ...............
Health & Ph,sical Education 202
251, 292 (H&PE Elective: Tcam,/Lifetime Sport Series)





Health & Physical Education 280......................
Natural Scienc€ (CER)
Physrcsl or Biological sciences..................... ..
Social Sciences (CER)..
Educalion 480, 40.1.......
Hcalth & Physical Education 305, 326.405..............
Health & Physical Education Tcarn Spons Series.....
Health & Physioal Educ{tion Lifetime Spods Series




Health & Ph,sioal Education 402,408,409, 414, 457
Health & Phrsical Educstion E|ectives......................
Electives (Certification tuea) ................... . ... ..........
29
Total Semestcr Hours....




English 201 or 202........
History..........................
Computer Literscy (CER)
Merchandising & Consumer Studies
246, Agrioultural Science 201, CIS l0l (select one)
Social Sciences (GER)
Psychology I 02 ............
Directed Electives*.......
Ju ior Year
Health & Physical Eduoation 126, 405, 406, 408, 409
Health & Physioal Education I 12 (select tryo sEction)
Humanities (CER)
English 303...................
Speech I l0 or 177........
Directed Elecrives+.......
Senior Year
Health & Physical Educetion 40?, 410, 414,415, 416, 418
Sociol Sciences (CER)
Psychology 300............










No grsde l€ss than "C" is acceptable in English 101, 102 all H€alth &
Ph)sical Education major cources, Biologioal Sciences 224 or 225, and
Speech 377. Varsity Athletics (HPE ll4, 115, 116, 117) cannot be
substituted for HPE aotivities.
(GER)| Genora, Eduoatiofl Requirements
*Dir€cM El€ctives chosen by student in consultation with advisor liom
one of the following concentrations:
Clitlicrl Concentration Dir.cted Electives
E!Egh!s@_YEg[: (8 hours): Natural Soienoes (GER) - Biological Soiences
130, Br, 132, 133 (8).
sophomore Year: (20 hours)r (Mathematics (GER) - Math€matics I 12 (3);
Health & Physical Education 257 or 255 (2); Natural Sciences (CER) -
Chemistry 100, l0l, 102, 103, 104 (8); Biologioal Soiences 225,226 (4):
Sooial Soieno€s (GER) - (3).
Junior Yea!: (ll hours): Biologioal Soienoes 227.228,315 (7); Physics
209,26t (4).
lcdalYcEr: (7 hours): Physics 210,262 g); Psychology 418 (3). This
concentration includes all prercquisite course work required for Physical
Therapy masters prcgram.
Herlth Fit ess Concentretion Dlrected Electives
Freshman Year: (8 hours) MatherDati6 (GER) - Mathematics I25; Health
& Physical Education 150; Health Information Management 103.
Soohomore Year: (19 hours): Social Soiencas (CER) - Economios 215 (3);
Health & Physical Education 257, 265, 266, 267 (choose one) (2);
M&agement 201 o.340 (3); Natural Sciences (CER) ' Biological Scien.es
224 plus (6) additional hours to meet (GER) sequence rcquirement; Health
& Physical Education 255 (2).
&rLiaLYEaI: (9 hours): Accounting or 201 (3); Food & Nutrition 253 (3);
Elective (3).
S9[ielIgar: (9 hours): Hea]th & Physioal Educalion 316 (3); Manag.mcnt
310 (3); Marketing 300 (3).
Requirements for a Minor in Fitness/Wellncss
(For non-Physical Education majo$r 22 hours) The following courses are
r€quired: Health & Ph,Gical Education 202 Q\,256 (2),326 (3\, 405 (2),
407 (3), 408 (3), 409 (1), and lwo restricted elective courses. Restdcted
Elective l: (choose f.om) Health & Physical Educatio 316 (3),406 (3),
410 (3),414 (3),416 (3), or Food & Nutrition 253. Resrricted Elective 2l
(choosc from) Health & Physical Education 255 (2) or 257 (2). All courses
applied toward lhe minor Dust be completed with the grade of'C" or
highor.
Requirements for r Minor in Health Education
(For non-Physical Eduoation majors: 2.1 hours) The coulscs in the Health
Education minor certifi€s one lo teach health education lrhen taken with
any major in a tcaching certirying curriculum. HPE 150, 290, 292,305 (11
hls.) And 12 hours from the following classes - six ofwhich must be from
300- or 400-level courses: Biological Science 224, Food & Nutrition 203,









applied toward the minor must be completed with the grade of "C" ot
higher.
Requirements for a Minor in Physical Educstion
(For Teacher Education majors:25-26 hours) Thc Physical Education
minor certifies one to t€ach ph)sioal education whcr taken with any major
in a teaching c4rtirying cuariculum. The following couses are rcquired:
Health & Physical Education 202, 251, 326,405, 408, and 4571one ofthe
foflo]ring Health & Ph,sical Education 255, 256, ot 257; one of the
following H€alth & Physical Education 265, 266, 2671 and sny tt{o ofth€
lollouing Health & Physical Education 414, one Lifetime Spon Series
course, one Team Spo( Series coursc, and up to two Coaching Techniques
classes. All cours€d applied toward the minor must be completed with the
grade of"C" or highe..
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Department of Psychologr & Behavioral
Sciences
Psychology Curriculum (8.4,)




History l0l or 201 ....... .
Speech I 10....................
Mathematics (GER)
Mathematics l0l and ll1, or lll and 112..
Natural Sciences (GER)
Biological Sciences Il0. l3 1......................
Psychology 102,202.. . .
Health & Physical Education ................ ........ ...
Sophomore Year
Humanities (OER)
English 201 or 202..,.............,
English 303 or Joumalisn l0l
History 102 or 202.. ...............
Natural Sciencas (GER)
Biological Sciencas 224........-.
Psychology 300, 301, 304, 310......














Total Semester Hours.... ..............................122
(GER): General Education Requirements
*May include 3 hours of Counseling or 3 hours of Spe&ial Education, 9
hours at the 400-level or above.
Requirements for a Minor in Psychology
Requir€ments for a Minor in Psychology include 2l hours of Psychology
couces consisting of the following: PSYC 102,202,300, two additionel
300level and hvo 400-level PSYC courses. All courses applied towatd thc



























Int€rim Associate Dea[, Research and Graduate Studies
Balachandran Ramachandran
Associate Dean, Under$aduate Studi€s
James D. Nelson
Biomedical Engineering
Stanlcy A. Napper, Academic Director
Stevgn Jon€s, Program Chair
Chemical Engineering,
Bill Elmore, Academic Director
Bill Elmore, Program Chair
Chemistry
Balachandran Ramachandran, Academic Director
Dale Snow, Progam Chair
Civil Enginocring
Bill Elmore, Academic Director
Freddy Roberts, Program Chair
Computer Sciencc
Jenna P. Caryenter, Academic Director
Vir Phoha" Program Chair
Construction Enginecring Technology
Bill Elmore, Academic Director
Paul Hadala, Program Chair
Electrical Engineeriflg
Jcnna Carpcnter, Acadcmic Director
Dave Cowling, Program Chair
Electrigal Engineering T€chnology
Jenna Carpenter, Acadcmic Dircctor
Bill Ray, Program Chair
Geosciences
Bill Elmore, Academic Director
Gary Zumwalt, Program Chair
lndustrial Engine€ring
Stanley A. Napper, Academic Director
Jun-Ing Ker, Program Chair
Mflthcmatics and Statistics
E. Eugenc Callens, Jr., Academic Director
George Butler, Program Chair
Mechaaical Engineering
Stanley A. Napper, Academic Director
Bill Jordan, Program Chair
Physics
Balachafldran Ramachandran, Academic Director
Lee Sawyer, Program Chair




Engineering education at Louisiana Tech University began in
1895 with a twc.year program in Mechanic Afts. ln l9l0 this
program was expanded to a Bachelor of Ildustry degee in Oeneral
Engineering. Four-year enginerring cunicula developed as
follows: l92l-BS in Ceneral Engineering 1927-BS in
Mechanical-Electrical and BS in Civil Engineering; 1938-BS in
Mechanical and separate BS in Electrical Engin€erirg; 1940-BS in
Chemical Engineering; 1948-BS in Petroleum Engineerilg;
1957-BS in lndustrial Engireering; 1972-BS in Biomcdical
Engineering; ard 1986-83 in Computer Engineering.
Other bachelors degrees developed as follows: 1953-Geolo$/;
1968-Construction Engineering Technology; 1968-Computar
Science; and 1972-Electrical Engineering Technology.
Graduate education began in 1958 with the Master of Scieflce
degree (Engineering and Geology). In 1968 the Ph.D. degree in
Enginecring was offercd. In 1973 thc Ph. D. in Biomedical
Engineering was offered. In 1979 the practice-oriented Doctor of
EnSineering was off€red. In 1980 the Master of Science in
Computer Sciencc was offered.In 1996 thc School of Science
which includ€d mathematics, chemistry, and physics, was merged
with the College of Engineering to form the College of
Engineering and Science.
In 1998, the Ph.D. in Engineering was approved and bcgan
enrolling students.
The vision, mission, and guiding principles for the College of
Engineering & Scicnce arc as follows:
The Vision
We will be the college of choice in this region for studefis in
mgineering and scicnce.
The Mission
We provide a quality undcrgraduate and gaduate
education that responds to the needs and challenges ofour
ever.changing world, includes an intemational
perspective, and stimulates social and ecological
awareness.
We promote the knowledge, skills, ethics, creativity and
critical thinking necessary for professional competence
and liGlong leaming.
We conduct quality res€arch throughout the college and
world-class research in key focal areas.
Guiding Principles
r We consider the success ofour students to be the primary
standard for our success.
r Wc will provide an exciting enviroment that allows all
students, faculty, and staff to attain their maximum
Potential.
r We will exhibit integ ty, respect, and dignity in every
aspect ofour conduct,
o We will instill a spirit of pride, cooperation, and
accountability ir all that we do.
o We believe that teachin& research, and professional
service are mutually supportive in the search for
excellence-
Accreditation
All engineering programs are accrcdited by the Engineering
Accr€ditation Commission of the Accreditalion Board for
Engineering and Technology (ABET), and both four-yoar
engincering techDology progmms ar€ accredited by the Technolory
Accreditation Commission of ABET. The Computer Science
program is accredited by the Computer Scienc€ Accreditation
Commission (CSAC) of the Computing Sciences Accreditation
Board (CSAB), a specialized accrediting body r€cognized by the
Council on Post Secondary Acqeditation (COPA) and the U. S,
Depafi ment of Education,
Undergraduate Degrees
Brchclor of Science d€$ees are ollered in biomedical
cngineering chemical engineering, chemistry, civil engineering,
computer science, constructioo engineering technology, electrical
engineering electrical engineering t€chnology, gcology, ildushial
engine€ring, math€matics, mcchanical engineerin& and physics.
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High School Preparation
The best high school preparation for a studont planning to
enroll in a cuniculum offered by the College of Eflgirteeling and
Sciencc is listed bclow:
English,4 units; Algebr4 2; Plan€ Geometry, l; Trigonometry,
l; Chemistry, I; and Physics, l.
Dusl Brchclor of Science Degrees with Grambling State
University
Studcnts at Louisiala Tech Univ€rsity and Crambling State
University have the opportunity of simultaneously pursuing two
Bachelor of Science degree programs, one at Tech and one al
Grambling. Grambling's B,S. degree in Drafting Technology is
coordinated with Tech's B.S. degr€e in Civil Elgireering.
Grambling's B.S. degree in Electronics Technology is coordinated
with Tech's B.S. degree in Electrical Engineering.
A student who wishcs to enroll for either of th€s€ dual
progmms may do so by declaring his,/her intention when applying
for admission, Transfcr studcnts are allowed to enter these
progams at any registation at eithcr ofthe universities.
To qualifl for a B.S. degrer at Grambling and a B.S. degree at
Tech, a studcnt must complete all courses required by the
Depafiment of Industrial Education at Grambling and the courses
required by the appropriate engineering department at Tech.
Courses that are common to both degree programs and that are
oflcred at both universitics may be taken at eithef univcrsity.
Admissions
Studerts who meet the University admissions critcria will be
admitted to the College ofEngineering and ScieDce.
Itrternationsl Studetlts
Intcmational students will be subject to the same admission
requirements as other stud€nts. However, no baccalaureate
program in the College of Engineering and Science will permit ils
enrollment of intemational students to become larger than l57o of
the program's total enrollment in the previous Fall Quarter. When
intemational applicants cxceed this limit, they will bc selected for
admission competitively on the basis ofscholastic achievement.
Trrtrsfer StudGrts
Candidates for admission to the College of Engineering and
Scienc€ who have studicd at another institution ofhigher education
must submit an official record of that study to Louisiana Tech
University. This record will be evaluated by the program in which
the candidatc wishes to major. The evaluation will dct€rmine
which €ufficular requircmcots of the irtended p.o$am of study at
Louisiana Tech have been satisfied by th€ student's prior study,
Students must havc an overall grade point average of at least 2.0
out of4.0 in all courses for which transfer sedit is allowed.
Scholastic Requirements
Students in the College ofEngineering and Science ar€ subject
to the schotastic standards ofthe University regardilg probation,
suspension, and readmission. Prograrn chairs may approvc
workload rostrictions intcnded to restore thc quality ofthe student's
work to the srandards required by thc College of Engineering aod
Science.
Students in the College ofEngineering and Science must eam a
grade of "C" or better in any math course which is a prerequisite
for other cours€s. Students must also earn a grade of"C" or better
in ENGR 120, l2l, 122; CHEM 100, l0l, 103; and PHYS 201
p.ior to taking courscs for which these are prerequisites.
Students on scholastic probation and those returning from a
period of suspension are limited to a mar(imum of9 somcster hours
p€r quarter.
Electivcs
All electives must b€ approved by th€ appropriate program
chair.
Credit by Exemination
Students of exccptional scholastic achievement are allowed to
take subjEct credit examinations in some ofthe courses r€quired
for a degree. Thc Univ€rsity has specific regulations controlling
subj€ct Examinations, aod theso regulations are printed elsowhere
in this Bulletin. A student ifl the Collcgs of Engineering and
Science may €arn up to a maximum of 30 semcster hours by credit
examination. The Collcge of Engineering and Science will not
accept any credits Eamed by passing the CLEP Gcncral
Examination.
Correspondenco Courses
Students in the College of Engineering and Science are
permitted to include no more than six semester crcdit hours of
correspondence courses for credit toward gaduation in aDy
cuniculum. Prior to pursuing the corrcspondence work, the student
must obtain written approval of the Associate D€an for
Undergraduate Studies ofthe College ofEngineering and Science.
Approval will be granted only for courses in humaniti€s or social
sciences. (All English coursos are excluded.)
Graduation Requirement!
All requirements listed in the General Infomation section of
this Bullctin apply. In addition, a studcnt majoring in a program in
the College of Ergin€ering and Science must have at lcast a 2.0
grade point average in courses bearing the spccific rubric of the
major program (e.g., computer scicnce, civil engineering). In order
to graduatc from a baccalaureate progam in the College of
E[gincering and Science, a student must complete 2? ofthe last 36
houls in the cuniculum whilc enrolled in the College of
Engineering and Science.
Ethical Standrrds
Students in the College of Engineering and Sciencc are
preparing to enter a profession which demands high ethical
staldards of its members. Honesty and high ethical standards are
demanded ofthese students and all others taking courses cotducted
in the College of Engine€ring and Science. [t is the student's right
and responsibility to discourage and repon academic misconduct.
The failure to do so is a breach ofethical standards.
Academic misconduct is a serious breach ofethics in academic
activities, such as examinations, reports, and hom€work. It may
occur in any ofthe following forms:
l. Giving or receiving unauthorized aid;
2. Stcaling or plagiarizing the substance, work, or ideas ofothers;
3. Lying, using evasiv€ statements, or conc€aling the truth behind
technicalities.
Student-writte[ computer programs and data are Dot to be
shared with other students without the specific authorization ofthe
responsible faculty. Students arc responsible for protecting their
disks from unauthorized access.
The detcrmination of academic misconduct will be made in
accordancc with the University's "Academic Misconduct" section
of this Bulletin.
Repeated occurrences of academic misconduct are spccifically
contmry to the standards of personal intcgrity required by the
professions connected v/ith the programs in the Collqge of
Engineering and Science. Therofore, a stronger penalty may be
awardcd for repeated commissions of academic misconduct,
including dismissal from the College ofEngineering afld Science.
Undergraduate Rescrrch Opportun ities
Academically qualified undergraduate students have an
opportunity to gain cxperience on campus by working part-time as
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a member of a research team including faculty and graduate
students. Compensation is competitive with most local
employment and entails the major advantage of providing
on-campus stimulating work experience to enrich the student's total
educational exp€rience.
The qualifications required for padicipating include the
following:
L Students must be enrolled in a degree prograrn in the
College of Engineering and Science, and must be in good
academic standing.
2. Students must haye an overall $ade poiflt averuEe of 2.'7
or better.
Students are selected by the faculty responsiblc for the various
research projects offering the employmeflt.
Applicants will automaaically be considered for suitable
smployment on res€arch projects throughout the college rcgardless
ofthe department in which they are enrolled.
The Cooperativ€ Educttion Pro8ram
Thc College of Engineering and Science is cooperating with
certain industrial firms irt a plan of alternate periods of work and
University study for students in engineering and science. The
Cooperative Education Pro$am provides onc of the best melhods
for integrating technical theory and practical industrial cxperience.
Although the College of Engineering and Science cannot
guarantee work or stipulatc compensation, an effort will be made
to plaae the students in jobs havirg thc most favorable education
and financial possibilities. Thc Cooperative Education Program
will allow the student to have approximatcly one year of practical
experience by the time of graduation. If th€ student accepts
permanent employment with the cooperating compaoy, thc
necessity for taking special company orientation and training
cours€s alter gaduation is usually eliminated. The Cooperativc
Education Program does not obugate the Sraduate to accept
cmployment with the coopcrating company, nor do€s it obligate
the company to offer pcrmanent employme0t to the graduate.
Each studen! pa(icipating in the Cooperative Education
Program is required to register at Louisia[a Tech during each work
period.
Students from any academic program within the College of
Engifleering and Science will be considered for pa(icipation in the
Cooperative Education Program provided they have successfully
completed 45 semestcr credit hours of University work with a
gradg point average of at least 2.7, Requirements for graduation
aDd the degree €arned are the samc as those for regular studelts.
Individuals interested in further details should contact the Director
ofthe Cooperative Education Program, College ofEngineering and
Science. Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA'l12'12,
Student Organizations
The following national organizations have student chapters on
campus: Arnerican Chemical Society, Biomedical Engineering
Society, American Institute of Chemical Engineers, Amcrican
Society of Civil Engincers, Association for Computing Machinery,
lnstitute of Electrical and Electonics Engineers, Instrument
Society of Americ4 lnstitute of Industrial Engineers, American
Society of Mechanical Engineers, Associated G€[€ral Conlractors
of America, Institute of Transportation Engine€rs, Association of
Electrical Engin€ering Technologists, Society of Automotive
Engineers, North Amcrican Society for Trenchless Technology,
National Society of Black Engineers, Society of Physics Students,
Society of Women Engineers, American Society of Heating,
Refrigeration. and Air Corditioning Engineers.
Student Honor Societies
The following honor societies are available to those students
who excelacademically and are elected to membership:
. All Engineering--Tau B€ta Pi
All Technology-Tau Alpha Pi
Biomcdical Engineering-Alpha Eta Mu Beta
Chemical Engine.ering-Omega Chi Epsilon
Civil Engineering:Chi Epsilon
Computor Science--Upsilon Pi Epsilon
Electrical Engineering-Eta Kappa Nu
Industrial Engineering-Alpha Pi Mu
Mathematics-Pi Mu Epsilon
Mechanical Engineering-Pi Tau Sigma
Physics-Sigma Pi Sigma
Engineering and Science Scholarships
The scholarships listcd under this section of the catalog are
administered by the College of Engineering and Science and its
individual programs. All scholarships are dependent on availability
of funding and subject to cancellation or modification by the
sponsor.
Butros AukBr Memorial Scholarship
A $300 scholarship is provided for ar outstanding student
majoring in mechanical engineering or industrial enginecring.
Associated Gcneral CoDtrrclors of Americf, Scholarships
A $1,000 schola$hip is made available by the Louisiana
Highway, Heavy, Municipal, and Utilities Branch of AGC to a
student majoring in construction engineering technology. Students
in construction engineering techrology may also apply for
scholarships through the AGC Shreveport Chapter and the
National AGC, the Associated Builders and Conhactors, Inc., ard
the Software Shops Systems.
David Michlel Brker-Puffer Sweiven, Inc. Momorial
Scholarships
Onc or more scholarships at $1000 each are awarded to
outstandilg students majoring in chemical engineering at any levcl.
Ben T. Bogard scholarship
Scholarships award€d as availability of funds p€mit to
outstanding engineering students who have completed at lcast 6
quarters altd 92 semester credit hours at Louisiana Tech, but have
at least 3 quartors remaining before graduation. The award is based
on scholarship, character, leadership, and noed,
Frank Bogard Scholarship
Schola.rships award€d as evailability of funds pamit to
engineering students having completed at least 3 quarters and 60
semester credit hours at Louisiana Tech, but not more than 91
semester credit hours at the bcginning of th€ Fall Quarter. Tho
award is based on scholarship, character, leadership, and need.
Robert V. Byrd Scholarship
Scholarships awarded Bs availability of fullds permit to
engineering students mai[taining a grade point ave]age of 3.0 or
befter.
Ronald E. Cannon Endor ed Scholarship
Scholarships awarded based on academic excellence to
studcnts pursuing a degree in an ergineering discipline applicable
to the natural gas and gas processing industry.
Chemical Engincering Schokrships
Scholarships are availablc to sophomore, junior, and seflior
students. Recipients are chosen oo the basis of need, scholarship,
and leadership. Participatiflg compalies include Dow Chemical,
Exxon, PPG Industries, Union Carbide, UOP, Chevron, Ethyl,
Monsanto, Copolymers, and Fluor Daniels. Scholarships are
usually $600 per year.
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Chevron Scholsrship
Two $1000 scholarships are awarded to junior or senior
students majoring in mechanical engineffing. Recipients must b€
U. S. citizcns or holdcrs ofpermanent resident visas,
Civil Engineering Schohrships
Scholarships are available to sophomores, juniors, and seniors
in civil engineering. Recipi€nts arc chosen bascd on academic
ability, extracuniaular aclivities, leadership potenrial, and fi nancial
need, Scholarship amounts vary.
Loyd Ray Click Memorirl Scholarship
The Shreveport Chapter of the Construction Specifirations
Institute awards an annual $500 scholarship to a sophomore,
junior, or senior student majoring in architecture, interior design,
landscapin& civil, mechanical, or electrical engineering, or
construction engine€ring technology. The award is based upon
academic excellencg financial need, and character, The Selection
Board is composed of an Archite.ctural Department faculty
member, an Engineering Dcpartment faculty member, and a
member ofthe Shreveport CSI Chapter-
Edward C. Darling Endowed Memorial Scholsrship
A scholarship is awarded as availability of funds permit to a
civil engineering student registercd full-tim€ with a minimum 3.0
GPA.
Desk ard D€rrick CIub Scholarship
An aonual scholarship is provided for a student majoring in
gcoscienccs.
Dow Chemical Outstanding Junior Chemical Engincering
Award
A $1,000 award is given to the top junior in chcmical
engin€ering. The recipient is chosen on the basis ofscholarship and
leadcrship. Selection is made by the Student Chapt€r AIChE
ofiicers and chemical engine€ring faculty.
Charlie Earl Scholership
A scholarship is awarded as availability of funds permit a
student majoring in mechanical engineering with particular
preference being given to those who are married.
Eostm{.1 Minority Scholrrships
Schola$hips in the amount of 100 percert of tuition and fees
are awarded to sophomore, junior, and seflior minority enginecring
students. Pref€rence is given to those who rank in the upper 25 yo
oftheir class, The award may b€ continu€d through the scnior year.
Ersiman Schol$s Award
Scholarships basEd on academic excellence includes $4000
awarded to a junior in chemical engineering for senior ycar
expens€s, together with a summer intomship at Eastman. The
students must be a U, S, citizen and rank in the top l0% oftheir
class.
Engineering Alumni Scholrrrhips
Derived from contributions by engineering alumni and th€ir
employers, scholarships are awarded eaqh Fall to incoming
freshmen students in the Colloge of Engineering and Science-
Thcse awards are based on ACT and National Merit scores and
high school records. The student must maintain a grade point
average of 3.0 ard remain in good standing in the College of
Engineering and Scieflce.
OIiyer Woodrow Fisher Memorial Schohrships
Scholarships in the amount of $1,000 eaah arc awarded
annually to students majoring in construction engineerirg
technology, electrical cngincering, and mechanical engineering.
Ben F. Fre{sier Memorial Scholarship
The Ben F. Freasier Memorial Scholarship is awarded by the
Collegc of Engineering and Science, chemistry program, to a
junior or scnior chemistry major. Special consideration will be
given to a student whose interests include using the latest computer
technolory in conjunction with the science of chemistry, especially
in monitoring and/or controlling chemistry laboratory experiments_
Th€ award was established by the family and friends ofthe lat€
Dr. Ben F. Freasier who taught chemistry for over twenty years at
Louisiam Tech UnivErsity. He was a visionary in the fie1d of
computer technolos/.
Buford Echols Gstewood Scholrrship
A scholarship is awarded as availability of fuflds pemit to a
student majoring in mechanical engineering. Recipicnt must
maintain a 2.5 or better grade point average.
Thomrs Harper Goodgame Scholarship
A scholarship is awarded to a studcnt enrolled in a curriculum
in the College of Engineering and Science with a miflimum 2.5
grade poilt average.
J. R. Harrelson Memorial Engineering Scholarship
Scholarship awarded as availability of funds permit to an
jncoming fteshman who is a graduate of Woodlawn High
School in Shrevepo4 LA with s minimum GPA of a 3.0 and
accepted into the College of Engineering and Scicncc. This
scholarship is available for four years- Student must maintain a
2.75 GPA.
Mendrl Heller Mcmorisl Scholrrship
A $400 scholarship is provided by the Ark-La-Tex Section of
ASME for aII outstandiflg student majorilg in mechanical
engineering.
Mork David Hill Scholarship
Scholarship awarded to an outstanding student majoring in
mechanical €ngineering,
Dsvid E. Hogrn Endowed Scholrrship
Scholarships awarded based on academic excellencs to
students pursuing a degree in an engineering discipline and
demonstation of fi nancial need.
John R. tlorton Scholarship
Schola$hip awardcd to an outstanding student majoring in
mechanical engineering.
Kaiser Alumioum Company Minority Scholarships
Approximately $6,000 in scholarships are awarded each year
for minority and women students majoring in chemical engineering
and mechanical engineering. The numbcr arld arnount of
schola$hips are dct€rmined by the faculty in the individual
departments. Awards arc renewable and are based on need and
academic standing.
Thomas E. Landrum Memorial ScholrrEhip
One scholarship is given to the outstanding senior in
biom€dical engineering.
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Lazcnby alld Arsociat€s Scholsrship
A $1,500 schola$hip is given cach year to a student in civil
engincering, The recipient is selected bascd on academic ability,
oxtracurricular activities, leadership potential, and fi nancial need.
McDermott Incorporatsd Scholrrships
Two $1,000 scholarships arc provided for ajunior and a senior
majoring in civil enginee ng.
Robert E. McFrdden Erdowed Scholrrship
Scholarships awarded as availability of funds permit to an
incoming freshman admitted to the College of Engineering and
Science who is a graduate of Captai[ Shreve High School in
Shrcvepon, LA. Award will be based on financial n€ed, teacher
recommendations, aoilege entrance test scores and minimum
GPA of 2.5, (With growth in the principal, the decision aray be
made iD the future to continue the scholarship into the
sophomote, junior and senior years. If so, the student must
maintain a 2.5 CPA.)
R. A. McFarlrnd Memorial Scholsrship
A scholarship is awarded as availability of funds permit to a
civil engineering student who has been at Louisiana Tcch for at
l€ast 2 years but has at loast 3 quan9rs r€maining before
graduation. The recipient should rank in the upper ofle-fourth of
hiyher class among civil engineering students.
ME/IE Scholarship
Scholarship awardcd to outstanding student majoring ill
mechanical or indusffial engin€ering.
Merccdes Benz Scholrrship
Two $750 scholarships are awarded to students majoring in
mechanical engileering.
Pipes Foundatioo Scholarship
Scholarships awarded to students pursing a dcgrce in an
onginecring disciplinc who maintain a 3.0 or better grade point
average,
H. E. RuffPhysics Scholarship
Each year four scholarships of $1200 each are awarded to
freshmen physics majors. The scholarships are made possible
through gifts from alumni and friends in honor of Dr. H. E. Ruff,
former physics departme[t head.
Do[ald Ruflin Endowed Scholarship
Scholarship will be awarded to a graduate of Oak Grovc
High School (LA) who is majoring in a curiculum in the
College of Engineering and Science. Recipient must maiDtain a
2,5 GPA.
Maryanne Scogin Mcmorial Scholarship
Scholarship awarded as availability of funds permit to a
studont with a 3.0 GPA effolled in Chemical or Mechanical
Engineering.
Roy T. Sessums Msmorial Scholtrships
Four scholarships in the amount of $1,000 are awarded each
year on a stated rotation to two freshman and two graduate students
majoring in civil, electrical, or me.chanical engineering.
Scholarships are awarded o[ the basis of scholarship, charactcr,
and leadership. The awards for underclassmen may be continued if
the students remain enrolied in their chosen disciplinc of study and
maintain a grade poiflt averagc of 3.0 or better.
Dr. snd Mrs. P. K. Smith, Sr. Endowed Scholarrhip Fund
Recipient shall be a junior majoring in a mathematics
curiculum. Preference is that the award b€ to a graduate ofa
high school in Lincoln Parish.
Hrrrell R rnd Lenorc S. Smith Scholarship
Scholarships awarded as availability of funds permit to
students chosen by the College ofEngineering and Science Awards
and Scholarships Committee.
Henry E. & M8rgsret A. Strmm Scholarship
Scholarships awarded bascd on academic excellence and
demonskation of fi nancial need.
Hrrry Talbot Scholsrrhip
Scholarships awarded as availability of funds permit to
engineering students with e gradc point average of 3.0 or better
lvho are U.S. citizens.
Jrck Thigpen Scholarships
Approximatsly $2,000 in scholarships are awarded each year
to outstanding studerts in mcchanical engineering, The numbcr
and amount of awards are determined by the mechanical
engineering faculty.
Cengiz Topakoglu Outstanding Biomedical Engineering
Stud€trt Scholarship
A $1000 scholarship is awarded in the Fall to the outstanding
student in biomedical engineoring, based on contributions to the
program and potential for contributions to the field. The selection
is made by a commiftee o[ facu]ty and alumni.
Bruce Tucker Memorial Scholsrship
A $1,000 saholarship is awarded annually to a student
majoring in consfuction engilecring technology.
CharlPs G. Tullis Scholarship
A scholarship awarded to a student enrolled in a major in an
area of Engineering in the College of Engineering and Scicnce
with a 2.0 grad€ point average.
Roy Wayne Vining-Dow Chemicsl Company Memorial
Scholarship
Two or more $1000 scholarships are awarded to outstanding
chemical engine€riog students at any level, subject to renewal.
Calvin W{tts Scholarship
A scholarship is awarded as availability of funds permit to a
civil engincoring student who has beer at Louisiana Tech for at
least two yeam. The recipie[t should rank in the upper one-fourth
ofhis/her class among civil engineering studonts.
Whetstone Scholarships
A $1,000 and a $900 scholarship, sponsored by the R. Terral
Whetstone family of Shrevepor! ar€ available to mechanical
engineering stud€nts.
C. C. Whittelsey scholrrship
Scholarships awarded as availability of funds permit to
studonts majoring in a$ engineering curriculum.
Thomai J. ard Eliztbeth B. Wilso.r Scholarship
Scholarships awarded as availability of funds permit to
engincering students maintaining a grade point average of 2.5 or
better. The a*ard is based primarily on need with scholarship,
character, and leadership bcilrg secondary considerations.
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Srmuol McCein Young Memorial Scholsrrhip
An approximatcly $750 scholarship is awarded each year by
the Louisiafla Engineering Society Ladics Auxiliary of New
Orleatls to a civil engineering student from the New Orleans
metropolitan area. The award is based on need and academic
record,
Engineering and Science Graduate Studies
The College of Engineering and Sciencc offers the Master of
Scicnce with curricula available in biomedical, chemical, civil,
electrical, industrial, and mcchanical. Thc Master of Science is
ollercd in computer science, chemistry mathematics, and physics.
The Doctor of Philosophy dcgroe is offered in applied
computational analysis and modeling, in biomedical engineering,
and in engineering (an interdisciplinary degreo),
For information about graduate studies, s€e details in the
graduatc portion ofthis Bulletin, or contact the Associate Dean for
GBduate Studies, College of Engineering and Science, Louisiana
Tech University, Ruston, LA'l 1212.
Division of Continuing Engineering and
Science Education
The Division of Cofltinuirg Engineering and Science
Education sponsors and coordinates various special programs other
than the regular academic and research programs. These include
conferences, short courses, lectures, seminars, and continuing
education programs. These programs are designed to aid practicing
enginee.s, technicians, and others to kcep abrcast of the latest
developments in the rapidly cxpanding technical fields. Some are
offered r€gularly on a p€riodic basis while others are offered on
demand. Anyonc desiring the offering ofany special course should
contact the Director of Continuing Education, Louisiana Tech
University, Ruston, LA 71272,
Undergraduate Programs
Biomedical En eering
Biomedical engineering is formally defined as the application
of enginecring skills, principles, aod tools to probl€ms in biology
and medicine. The undergraduatg program at Louisiana Tech
University combines the practical aspects of engineering with
biology and medicine to produce an engineer capable of solving
special kinds of problems. Biomedical engine€rs are alort and
sensitive to the challenges of designing and using prcducts for
livi[g systems and of studying these systcms. The program
provides medical and biological instruction in typical premedical
courses (e.g., general biology, anatomy, physiology, organic
chemistry) and engineering instruction in fundamental engincerilg
courses. The biological tnining is integrat€d with the engineering
training by means of a series of coordinated biomedical
enginecring courses taught at the sophomorq junior, and senior
academic lev€ls, In order to provide depth and focus in technical
abilities, students specialize in one of the following traditional
arcas: chernical engineering, electrical cngineering, or mschanical
engineering, A separatc track is availablo for pre-medical studcnts.
Intemships are availabl€ in both clinical and industrial
environments. Interns experi€nce breadth of intcractions,
procedures, and technology, and they complete significant
engineering projects.
Biomedical engine€rs are working in many rewarding areas:
for example, design &nd construction of artificial int€mal organs;
design arld application of the electronics and inshumcntation
associated with hospital operating rooms, intensive care uIlits, aDd
automatcd clinical laboralori€s; development and instrumentation
of biomedical computer systems; the functional rehabilitatiol of
disabled persons through appropriate application ard development
of technology; clinical engineering; aerospace medicine and life
science; basic research using engineering analysis principles aimed
at understanding the basic mechanisms that regulate the human
body. Employment opportunities for biomedical engineers exist in
hospitals, rehabilitation engineoring centers, national research
foundations, govemm€ntal research institutions and agencies (e.g,,
NASA, FDA), chemical companies, phamaceutical companies,
hospital products compaflies, medical instrumentation and
computer companies, orthopodic implant companies, and
aerospace life science companies, Also, cntrepreneurial activity in
the health-related industries is prospering. Innovative medical and
health care products car be manufactured and marketed by
resourceful biomedical enginecrs. In industry, Louisiana Tech
biomedical engineering graduates are responsible for
rnanufacturing, quality control, rcsearch and devclopment,
manag€ment, aod marketing.
One special feature ofthe Biomedical Engineering program is
that, upofl or before graduation, students may complete the basic
r€quirements necessary for admission to medical school. The
program provides a strong quaDtitative background for one who
wishes to pu.sue a future medical career. Another feature ofthe
program is tha! upon completion of the Biomedical Engineering
degree program in any of the specialties, the student \ryill be
adequately prepared to continue his/her education at the graduate
level by pursuing a Master of Science and/or the Doctor of
Philosophy degrec in Biomedical Engineering. Continued
professional education in business, law, and the basic medical
sciences is also possible.
Biomedicrl Engineering Program Objecaives:
. To pr€pare graduatcs for omploym€ot as biomedical
engineers. for graduate study in engineering or science or
business, and for medical school. Caraer opportunities will
include, but will not be limited to, clinical engineering,
acrospace biomedical engineering, clinical practice as a
physician, or any scctor of the medical device industry. Our
graduates will receive specific technical training in one ofthe
following four areas: chemical engineering electrical
engineering, mcchalical engineering, or pre-medical studies.
. To preparc gaduates with skills that will enable them to be
immediately productive in their chosen career. These tools
include a knowledge of contemporary topics in medical
technology, design expetience, and professional experience
appropriate to their post-graduation goal.
. To produce graduates who aommunicate eff€ctively, who
understand and undertake professional responsibilities, and
who function effectively as members and leadem of multi-
disciplinary teams.
. To produce graduates who believe that their undergraduate
biomedical engineering education was a wise investment and
who desire to continue to develop their knowledge and skills
throughout thcir careers.
The cuniculum in Biomedical Engineering is acffedited by th€
Enginee ng Acc.editation Commissian ofthe Acffeditation Board
for Engineering and Technology.
Biomedical Engineering Curriculum (B.S.B.M.)
Freshman Year
Natural Sciences (GER)
chemisrry 100, l0l, t02, 103, 104........
Enslish (GER)..............
Mathematics (OER)
Malhemalics 240, 241, 242.... ............. . -- -.----------.-.-
EnBineering 120. l2i, 122.. .....................





Biological Scienoes 225, 22?....-.-.
Arts (CER)....................
Biomedical Engineering 202, 20f , 230
Engineering 220, 221, 222.................




English 201 or 202, and 303 ........................
Speech 3 7?............... -....






Additional Socral Science CouBes......................
Humanities (CER)
Hisror).... . ........
Biomedical Engineering 400, 402, 403, 404, 430,435
Directed Eleclives.. . ....
Total Semester Hours.... ... . - .... . ... ... .128
(6ER): General Education Requirement (pg. 29)
The Biomedical Engineering Program normally requir€s a "C" or bett.r in
any course in the College of Engineering and Scienca that se es as a
prerequisite fot another coutse.
*Directed El€ctives chosen by students in consultation with faculty advisor
from one ofthe following four concenttations:
P_!eMc!W*: ChEmistry 250, 25 l, 252.253,254, Physics 261,262'. One
3 hr. 300- or 400-level elective in one ofthe enginetring programs.
CncnicalEtaiaeeliry: Chemical Engineering 2 1 3, 1 1 3, 3 53, 41 3, and one
3 hr. Chemical Engineering*ti cours€ at 300- or 400-level-
Co pulet & Info ndion: BIEN 310, CSC 220,6 hours taken from CSC,
Cls, or HIM at 300- or 400level, with apprcval of advisor, I hr. lab
elective'with approval ol sdvisot.
Electrical Etsineerine: Electrical Engineering 232, 242, 3)S , 3l I , oie 3
hr. Elcctrical Engineeringt'r course at th€ 300- or 400-level, or I hr.
Eleckical Engine€ring lab course, at 300. or 400-level.
Mgf44bal-Au!w!u: Mechanics & Materials 201, 211, 312,
Mechanical Engineering 215, and two additional 3 hr. Mechanical
Enginee.ing *i* counes at 300- or 400level-
+*Students who wish to apply to medical school should be aware that they
*ill ne€d an additional cou6e in Biological Scienc€s to meet medical
school entranc€ requirements.
*r.An approved Biomedical Engineering course approp ate to this track
may be substituted *ith consent ofthe student's advisor.
industrial waste treahnen! specialized computer tcchniques
(including artificial intelligcnce), polymer enginecring, pulp and
paper processes, biochemical engineering, and fire and process
saf€ty. The cuniculum in chemical engineering is accredited by the
Engineering Accreditation Commission of the Accroditation Board
for Engineering and Technology.
The graduatE in chcmical engine€ring is particularly versatile.
Industrial work may involve the production, op€rations, customer
s€rvice, sales, or rcsearch departments of industries producing
semiconductors, microchips, metals, paper, petroleum,
petrcchemicals, plastics, forest products, pharmaceuticals, or foods
or the technical seruice 0r process improvement sections of such
industries. Meaiingful carccrs are also available with
gov€mmontal agencies or private foundations associat€d with
space, energy, and the environment. Graduate education in medical
school, dental school, business school, law school, and chemical
engineering are viable altematives, At the undergraduate level, the
purpose ofthe program is to provide a strong basic education such
that the graduat€ will be prepared for all these options.
Thc Educational Objectiyes for thc Chemicrl Elginecring
Program {re:
. To prepar€ students for success and lifelong leaming in their
chemical enginecring careers.
. To train students to develop skills in creativa thinking,
teamwork, problcm solving, and chemical engineering design.
. To teach methods ofproblem analysis and solution techniques
including math ard computational skills appropriate to the
chemical engineering profession.
. To t.ain students in experimental methods and data analysis
appropriate for chemical engineering applications.
. To engage studeDts in the training and practice oftechnical oral
and written communication.
. To permeete our educational program with arl emphasis on thc
professional and ethical practice of chemical cngineering both
by example and €xplicit instruction.
The pro$am is accredited by the Engincering Accreditation
Commission of the Accreditation Board for Engineering and
Technology (EAC-ABET). Graduates ofthis prograrn may obtain
a license for training ir chemical engineering by passing the
Fundamentals of Engineering exam. Subsequently, they may
become registered as Professional Engin€ers upon completion of
the appropriate time period of enginseriog training and by passing
the Professional Engin€ers exam-
Chomicsl Engireering Curriculum (B.S.C.H.)
Freshman Yeir
Natural Sciences (GER)
chemistry 100, l0l, 102, l0l. 104....................
Englrsh (CER).............
Mathematics (GER)
Mathematics 2,10, 241, 242. ..................................




Chemical Engincering 202, 213, 254
Chemistry 250, 25 l, 252, 253...........


















The primary task of chemical engineers is the mastery of thc
industrial processes which chemically transform vadous natural
resourc€s into more useful and valuablc produats. These products
range aom paper aIId gasoline to medicines and computer
microchips. The chemical elginecr is constantly concemed with
improving these processes to bcst cofferve resources (including
capital) while preserving and protecting the environment.
The education of the chemical engineer cov€rs advanccd
chemistry, physics, mathematics, g€neral engineering, computer
app)ications, material balances, energy balances, chemical
equilibria, thermodynamics, kinetics and reactor design, uDit
operations and transport processes, and process control, with
laboratories €mphasizing these areas along with oral and writtefl
commuflication skills.
In order to meet curreDt carcer interests and oppo uIlities'

















Ch€mical Engineeang 304, 313, 332,353, 4i;





Biological Scrences 101....... ...................... ....
Social Sciences (CER)..
Chemicaf Enginerring 402,401 , 430, 432, 474, 451
Directed Electiver.........
Humanities (CER) Speech 377 or English 463 ....,..
32
Total Scmcster Hours,,.. ,..,..,,.,,.,,....,,....,,....128
(GER): General Education Re4uirement (pg. 29)
The Chemicol Engineering Program normally requires a 'C" or better in
any course in the College of Engireering & Science that scrves ns a
prerequisite for snothe, course.
,Directed Electives chosen by student in consultation with faculty advisor
from courues offered in lhe College of Engineerirg & Sciences or the
College of Applied and Natural Soiences. AII electives must be approved
by the ChEmical Engineering Progmm Chair.
Chemistry
The chemistry cuniculum offers a broad background in
chemistry and r€sults in a degrce which is approved by the
American Chemical Society. Students ! ho complete the
curriculum without substitutions rre eligiblc for C€rtificrtion
to the ACS. Students entering this program generally plan to
pursue a carecr as an industrial chemist or attend graduate school
with a specialty in one of the major areas of chemistry (amlytical,
inorganic, organic, or physical).
Students who are inter€sted in pre.medicine, pre-dentistry,
or biochcmistry may make the following substiautions:
Physics 209, 210 for Physios 201, 202; Humanities elective for English
303 : Biological Soienc€s I 3 I , t 32, I 13 and either ?60 or 290 for Math 244,
245, 308; Biological Scicnces 310 for Technical ElEctive; Biological
Scienc€s 290 or 260 for Chemistry 466; BioloSioal Sci€nce 315 or 422 for
Chemistry 481; Chemistry 352, 353, 354, and one ssmester hour ofscience
elective for Chemistry 409 or 420 or 424 (any two).
Chemistry Curriculum (B.S.)
Fr€shman Year
Ch€mistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104
English (GER).............,................
Mathenatics (CER)










Physics 201, 202, 261,262 ....
Arrs (CER)....................................
Junior Year
Chcmistry 3l l,ll2, 313, 314...
Chemistry 351..............-............
Humanities (GER)
English 201 or 202 and 303
Mathematios 244, 245, 308.......
Technic.al EIEctive**.................
Senior Year
Chemistry 466, 48 I









Total Semester Hou.s t2l
*Economics, geography, anthropology, political scienoe, psychology, or
sociology (minimum of two disciplines).
.*Teahnical electives must be soleoted in consultation with a faculty
advisor. Math 313 is recommendcd.
*r*ln addition to the ACS corc curriculum (Chem 466 and 481 are pan of
the core), the ACS certified B.S. requires six hours of 400-level courses
thal require Physicsl CherDistry (Chemisky 311,312) as a pr€requisire. If
Chcnist y 498 is used as a 400.level class for ACS certification, a wittcn
rgport that nreets ACS slandards for undergrrduats r€search is rcquired.
,$rEach senior sludent must conduot an undergmduale research Capstone
Project which demonstrat€s ifltegration and slrthesis of chemistry skills.
The duration of Oe Capstone Project must be two or more quart€rc.
**r*tEach senid student must submit a Care€r Portfolio notebook that
documents major aspecls ofchemistry lraining and expeience.
Requireme[ts for I Minor in Chemistry
A minor in chemistry consists of Chemistry 100, l0l, 102, 103, 104,
and thineen additional hours, ofwhich nine must be 300- or 400lcvel. AII
courses applied loword the minor must be completed with the grade of ..C,,
or higher.
Civil Engineering
Civil engincers are in the forefront providing constructive
counsel on matters vital to mar*ind and the environment. Civil
engineers arc primarily responsible for planning, designing, and
constructing all the world's constructed facilities. Most people can
only talk about solving traflic congestion, environmcntal pollution,
droughts, and floods, Civil cngincers help to eliminate or geatly
reduce the destructive effects ofthese ev€nts.
Accredited by the Engin€€ring Accreditation Commission of
the Accreditation Board for Engineering and T€chnology, the
cuniculum in civil engineering is designed to producs graduates
who have the background necessary for the practice of ciyil
engineering and the capacity for further development of mind and
character to assume the highest responsibilities of citizenship and
of professional enginecring.
The up-todate curriculum provides the fundamentals of
enginceri[g and teaches the application of those fundamentals in
engineering analy$is and design. It also helps th€ student acquire
the ability to communicate, to develop a personal value system,
and to have a sense of social responsibility and concem for the
needs and welfare ofmankind and the environment. Well-equipped
laboratories enhancg the classroom lectures: cnviro[mental
engineering, hydraulics, materials testing, soil mechanics,
structural testin& surveying, and transportation.
The student will gain some compcte[ce in all ofthe following
areas with €mphasis on at least one: structural design,
environmental engineering, hydraulics, hydrology, surveying,
transponation, soil mschanics, highways, and materials.
Civil EngincerinS Program Objcctiyes:
. To develop the skills required to design ciyil engincering
systems including the students' abilities to formulate
problems, to think creatively, to synth€size information, and





























progam at Louisiana Tech Univcrsity will conceluate
undergraduate instruction irl areas of water resourcey
environmental, structures, transportation, and geotechnical
engineering.
To train stud€nts thoroughly in methods of analysis, including
the mathematical and computational skills appropriate for
civil engineers to use whell solving problems.
To pr€pare students for lifeJong leaming aIId successful
careers as civil engineers.
To teach studcnts to use current experimeltal and data analysis
techniqu€s for civil engineering applicetions.
To develop oral and written communication skills that allow
students to present infomation effectively.
To instill in our students an undcrstandirg oftheir professional
and ethical responsibilities.
Civil Engineering Curriculum (B.S.C.V,)
Freshman Year
Natural Sciences (CER)
Chemistry 100*. l0l*, I 0l'r' ........................
Physics 201*.................
English (GER)




Msthemarics 240+, 241 *. 242* ............ ......





Civil Enginceing 202, 254..........
Engineetinq 220' , ?21 ,222 . . ...... .
Mathematics 243', 244r, 245 ...,..
Mechanics & Marerials 201.21lt
Physics 202..................................
Junior Year




Civil Eneineering 3 10, 324, 372, 333, 340, 341
Mechanics & Malerials I12, 3l3' ........ ...... ...
industry continues to improve its technolory as well as its
management efficiency.
The program provides t€chnical and managcrial education in
that field of construction most closely aligned with cngineerin&
with a particular emphasis on highway, heary, and underground
construction.
The four-year curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor of
Science in Construction Engineering is accredited by tho
Technology Accreditation Commission of the Accreditation Board
for Engineering and Technology. It is in many ways similar to civil
engincering but has thc following major dilTerences:
. Emphasis is on practical application of engineering
science rather than upon the comprehensive undcrstanding
of the scientifi c theories.
. Considcrable time is devoted to management and business
administration courses.
. Lcss timc is devot€d to mathematics and the sciences.
Although not tmined to becoma licensed professional engineers.
graduates of this program are qualified to fill many professional
positions in govcmmental agencies, indusrial concerns,
manufacturing companies of construction supplics and equipmcnt,
and in construction firms, These jobs may involvo contract
sup€rvision, intermediate managerial responsibilities, inspection or
sales, as well as the superviscd design ofconstruction projects, The
undergraduate business aod management training should help
graduates move up the cxecutiv€ ladder to success.
On occasion coursos in aonstruction are sharcd with the
Construction programs at Grambling Statc Univcrsity aod the
Uriversity ofLouisia,ta at Monroe.
Thc Construction Engineering Technology Progrsm at
Louisisna Tech University will:
. Develop the skills needed for entry level managerial or
technical positioN in the construction industry involving such
functions as construction contract administration, direct
construction supcrvision, cost estimating, sch€duling
inspection, surveying, mat€rial testing, sales or the supervised
d€sign of project components,
. Emphasize the skills nceded for thc heavy-highway,
underground utility, and building structural frame
construction segmenls of the industry.
. Educate students in methods of analysis needed to manage
construction and solve problems as construction cngineering
technologists. Methods include:
. a. ApFopriatc mathematical and computational methods
. b, Construction cost and project cash flow analysis
methods
r c. Scheduling methods
.Prepare eraduates to apply concepts, methods and principles
needed for engineered construction practice.
. Prepare students for lifslong l€aming and successful careers
in the construction industry.
o Develop oral afld written communicalion skills that allow
graduates to present and exchange information effectively
and direct comtruction activity.
. Instill an understanding of professional, ethical and societal
responsibilities.
Construction Engincering TechnologJ/ Curriculum (B.S.C.T')
Frcshman Yeat
Natural Sciences (GER)





Mathematics 111, 112..... .. .............. -......................................6














Total Semester Hours.... .......................-.....- 128
(GER): General Education Requkement (pg. 29)
*Gmde of"C" or high€r required.
**Directed Electives chosen by student in consultation with foculty advisor
and approved by the Civil Engineering Program Chair.
Construction En neertn Technologr
The program prcparas the graduate for the responsibilities of
managing and supervising all ofthe activities related to converti[g
the plans and specifications prepared by engineers aIId architcats
into finished facilities. With inqeasing demand for economical












Micro Computer Applications Electives (CtR)
Mathematic.s 220...........







Management 20 | plus an additional manage;;;i ;;;;
Chemistry 120...........
Civil Engrneering 436
CivilTechnolo8y2l0, J72.31i.471.413...... .... .
Indultrial Engineering 100....................................... .... .






Civil Engineering 357, 437, 438, 439












Matheoatics 240, 241, 242,..





Additional Social Sci.nce course.-.-....
Natural Sci€nces (cER)
Physics 201, 202, 261, 262 .................
Math€matics 3I L.........






Cohputer Scienca 3 I 0, 375. 330,145, 364
Dirccted Electiver
Mathematics/Scisnog....
























Total Scmester Hours.... .............................. 125
(GER): G€neral Education Requirement (pg.29)
*Directed Electives chosen by student in consultation with faculty advisor,
the Construction Engineering Technology Prcgrsm Coordinator, and
approved by the Civil Engine€ring Program Chair.
Computer Science
Computer Scienc€ is primarily concemed with the study of
algorithms and the data structures on which they operat€. Topics of
interest include problem analysis; algorithm design,
implementation, and testing; the definition of programming
languages and the construction of environments for creating
software; the study of computing hardware; the humar/computer
i[terface: and the development of formal techniques for
characterizing algorithm efficiefl cy.
The computer sciencc cur culum at Louisiana Tech is
designed to provide students with (1) a general education in
mathematics, science, and the humanities; (2) an in-doph study of
computing, including the practical and theoretical aspscts of both
hardware and software; (3) an opportunity for graduate study or a
challenging position in industry, Because of the rapid pace of
change in the field, the program places primary emphasis on
fundamental computing conc€pts.
Computer Science Curriculum (B.S.C.S,)
Freshman Year
Natural Sciences (GER)
BiologrcEl ScrEnces 130. 13i ................ ....




TotalSemester Hours... ... .. . . ................ 126
(GER): Gen€ral Education Requircment (pg. 29)
rDirccied Eleclives chosen by student in consultation with faculty advisor
and approved by the Computer Science Program Chair.
**All computer science majors are rcquired to complete a minor in another
discipline. The Computer Science Program Chair must approve the minor
subject. After the requirements for a minor have been met, the balance of
the minor/support area coulses should be chosen llom soi€nce,







Requirements for a Minor in Computer Science
Students in other departnents who wish to minor in computer soienca are
required to take 2l semestEr hours of computer scienc€ oours€s consisting
ofcomputer Scienc€ 100, 120,220,325, atd nine additional hours (six of
which must be at the 300Jevel or above). AII courses applied toward the
mino. must be completed with thc grade of "C" or higher. Subject to the
approval of the Computer Scienc€ Program Chair, studenls who complete a






Electrical Engineering is rhat profession which deals with
the application of the fundamcntal laws ofelectrical phcnomena
to the s€rvice of mankind, Broadly, electrical enginecrs are
involved in one or mo.e of the following arcas:
eleclromagnetics; th€ design of electronic and solid-stat€
devices; the control, conversion, and distribution of energyl
computing and data processing; and communications includilg
lransmission and retrieval
The Educational Objectivcs ofthis prcgr:am follow:
. Depth. To produce graduates who haye a fundamental
knowledge needed for the practice, or advanced study in,
electrical cngineering. Our gmduates will rsceive an
emphasis in at least two of the following four application
98
areas: electric power, co[lmunications, conhols, and
microelectronics.
Breadth. To producc graduates who havc a broad education
necessary for productive careers or the pursuit of graduate
education, including a knowledge of important current
issues in electrical engineering.
Profcssionalism. To producc graduates who have strong
communicatiofls skills, who understand and uldertakB
professional ethical responsibilities, and who function
effectivcly as members and leaders of multi-disciplinary
teams.
Lifelong Learning. '[o produce graduarcs who believe that
their undergraduate electrical engineering education was a
wis6 investmeflt and who continue to develop their
knowledge aod skills after graduation.
The curriculum is accredited by the Engineering
Accreditation Commission of the Accreditation Board for
Ergineering and T€chnology (EAC-ABET). Graduation from
an EAC-ABET accredited program is one of the requirements
for quali&ing as a Registered Professional Engineer in
Louisiana as well as most other states. If, in addition to meeting
the minimum requirements establishcd for an EAC-ABET
accredited curriculum, a gaduate has maintained a relatively
good scholastic record, the graduate may qualiff for further
study in the advanced degre€ program.
The College of Engineering and Scie[ce offers the
opponunity for graduate study leading to the degree of Master of
Science and the Doctor of Philosophy in Engin€ering. These
programs seok to build on the basic foundations cstsblishcd by
the undergraduate course of study. Each is in large measure an
individual matter developed jointly by the stud€nt and an
Advisory Committee. The plao of study may reflect a desire for
more specializ€d und€nakings or a continuing int€rest in the
broad, underlying theories of the profession. In each case, the
culmination of the proglam is the required graduated research
project, with thesis or dissertation, accomplished \.vith aid and
guidance of a research advisor. An M.S. non-thesis option is
available with additional course work. Those who attail an
advanced degr€e will find a wide raog€ of opportunities for
rewarding careers in many areas of business, industry,
govemmeflt, and education.
Electricrl EngineeriDg Curriculum (B.S.E.E.)
Freshman Year
English (GER) .. ...........
Math€rnatics (GER)
Mathemalics 240, 241, 242...................................
Natural Sciences(GER)
Biological Science 101 ..... ............. ....................
Physics 201............. . ...
Cheminry I00. l0l, 103............... .......................









Enginf*,rin9 220, 221, 222.......
M^thematics U1, 244, ?45......
Electrical Engincering 232, 31 I
Industrial EnBineering 300 ...... ... .... .. ... .
El€cfical Enginoering 223, 242, 321, 334, 335, 381, 4ll

















El€ctrical En8ineering 406, 407, 408, 422,
DirecM Eloctives*.......
Eleotrical Engineering Senior Opaion** ...
Total Semester Hous... .............................. 128
(CER): General Edu@tion Requiremert
tDirected Electives chosen by the student in consultation with faculty
advisor from an approved list of courses ofrered in the College of
Engineering & science.
**Electrical Enginecring Ssniors are required to complete two groups of
couFes (lotal 8 hrs.) seleoted fom the following three groups:
Electrical Engineering 461(3) & 469(l)
Electrical Engineering 471(3) & 479(l)
Electrical Engineering 481(3) & 489(l)
Electrical Engineering Technology
The increasing complexity of industrial processes and the
expansion in rcsearch and production have created dcmand for a
new group of speaialists known as engineering technologists.
These technologists work with professional engineers and
scientists or assume independent responsibility in the
production, installation, operation, and maintenance of complex
technical apparatus- The engine€ring technologist organized the
personnel, materials and equipmcnt to design, construct, operate,
and manage technical projects. The engineering technologist
coordinates people, materials, and machines and must possess a
variety ofskills and practical and theoretical knowledge.
Elechical Engineering T€chnology includes the areas of
computers, electrical power, communications, instrumentation.
and conbol systems. , The program combincs course work and
coordinated laboratory work so that gaduates will be capable of
performing a variety of technical tasks demandcd ofthcm. The
course and laboratory work emphasize the latest in solid.state
and integrated circuit and microprocessor technology, The
graduate will also have received haining in technical writi[g,
public speaking, docum€rtation, and gcneral industrial practices
which result in rapid advancemert in a B?ical industrial
organization. Thus, the pro$am produces graduates qualified
for a wide variety of commercial and industrial employment in
tho rapidly developing electrical-electronics technolory field.
The program is accredited by the Technolo&v Accreditation













Physics 209, 210. 261, 262..................... ...........
Mathematics 220, 22f ...







Chemisrry 100. l0l. 103. ......................
Engineering Mechanics 206.. ...... .. ... ..
Electrical Engine€ring Technology 360, 361, 370, 371, 390
Mechanical Technology 215........ .. .... ...... .. ... ...... ..........
Economics 215................
Geology 209,21 l, 318 ...........
Humanilies (CER)
History.....-.......... . .. ...
Mathenatics 242*, 243...........






Ccology 302, 303, 305, 315, 316.....










Total Semesler Hours ... ..............................124
(CER): C€n€IalEducation Requirement (pg. 29)
*Must achieve a C or better in each of these cources to advance.
rrDirected Electives chosen by student in consultation with faculty
advisor.
Requircments for a Minor in Gcology
A minor in geology consists of Geology I I l, I 12, 121, 122, and l3
additional hours, at least 9 of which must be at the 300 or 400 level. All
cources applied to{ard the minor must be completed with the grade of"C"
or higher.
Industrial Engineering
Industrial engineering involves decision-making related to
the best use of people, material, equipment and €ncrgy to
achieve the goals of an organization. The organization rnay be a
manufacturilg facility, hospital, bank, amusement park, airline,
government office, or any other group organized to make a
product or perform a service. Industrial Engineers (lEs) make
significant contr,butions to their employers by saving money
while making the workplace bctter for fellow workers.
Ifthere is one phrase that summarizes the activities oflEs, it
is "the search for a better way." For example, a better way to
make workplaces more comfortable and safer by improving
workstations and work procedures, a better way to perform
assembly operations using robots and machine vision systems, a
better way to re.duce inventory cost using Just-In-Tirne (JIT)
technology, a bettcr w&y to assurc product quality by statistical
process control (SPC) techniques, a befter way to improve the
efficiency of the entire organization by a computerized
enterprisc resourcc planing (ERP) system, and so on.
Manufacturing firms and service industries hire a significant
numbcr of [Es. Today, more and more businesses hire tEs in
areas like computer information systems, busioess operatioN,
finance, and sales & marketing, Corporations as diverse as Coca
Col4 UPS, Disney, IBM, Entergy, Nike, The Cap, Intel,
Microsoft, Motorol4 Boeing all use people with IE backgrounds
to hclp manag€ their business. Many lEs enter the workforce as
engineers but eventually move up to the uppff lev€l of
management.
The industrial cufficulum has been d€veloped to prepare
students for meaningful careers in this challenging and
important branch of engineering. The success ofthe program is




















Total Somcster Hours-... -.............................124
(CER): General Education Requirements (pg. 28)
rDireoled Electives chosen by student i'l consultation with faculty
advisor and th€ Elect cal En fl am Chair
Ceology is a diverse field that encompasses many areas of
specialization such as environmental gcolos/, geochemisary,
geophysics, hydrogeology, mineralory, oceanography,
paleontolory, petrology, petrolcum geology, sedimentology,
stratigraphy, and structural geology. These fields touch every facet
of modem civilization and economic development from the
discovery arld development of mineral resources to the
id€ntification and remediation of elvironmental problems to the
more exotic exploration of the moon and planets- Therc are
numerous employment opportunities available for gcologists with
pctroleum, mining, and environmental industries, U.S. Army Corys
of Engineerq U.S. Na\ry, National Park Service, NASA, and other
branchgs ofloeal, stat€, and federal government.
The geosciences cufiiculum, lEading to the Bachelor of
Scioncc degrce in geology, is designed to give stud€nts a broad and
fundamental education in geology with a background in
mathematics, physics, chemistry, and technical uriting. There is
enough flcxibility to ellow students 10 eam a minor in diverse areas
such as tech[ical writing, chemistry, and business. The curriculum
is designed for those students planning for a professional career in




chemistry 100, l0l, 102, 103, 104
English (GER)..............
Humarities (GER)
English 201 or 202..................... -..
Geology lll*, ll2'.l2l'.122' .
Mathematics (GER)















the economy and the mafly professional accomplishments ofthe
faculty.
The Educational Objectives ofthe Industrial Engineering
Program follow:
To produco graduates that can use the techniqucs, skills, and
modern engineering tools for successful industtial
engineering carcers that support localhegional/national
economy
To produce graduates who can design and iltegmto systems
with machincs, people, materials, and information for
productivity, quality and work environment improvements
To produce graduates with effective written and oral
communication skills
To produce graduates who can work collaboratively in
teams and understand their professional and cthical
responsibilities
To produc€ graduates capable to contioue into graduate
program and/or lifeJong leaming
Thc program is accreditcd by the Engineering Accreditation
Commission of the Accleditation Board for Engineering and
Technology (EAC-ABET). Graduates of this program are
qualified to pursue registration as a Prol'essional Engineer in
Louisiana as well as most other states.
lndustri{l Ergineering Curriculum (B.S.I.E.)
Natural Scienc4s (GER)
chemisrry I00t. l0l +. l0l*, 1M. ......................
English (GER)
Ma$ematics (GER)
Msthematics 240+, 241', l4l+... . . .. ...... ...... . .
Engineering 120+. l2l +. 122{
Physics201'......... ....




Engineering 220, 221, 222..................
lndustrial Engine€ring 300, 301 ......-...
Mechanical EngiDeering 21 5, 321, 15 I
Mechanic & Materials 201..................
Mathematics 243*, 244*, 245.............
Junior Year
Humanities (GER)











Industrjal EnBine€ring 408, 410, 4l1,412
Directed Elcctives** -....
Stud.nts receiving t grsd€ of "D" or "F' in {ny mrthemati$
cours€ thrt is a prercquisite of another required cour$ in the
curri.ulum, must repest rlld pass the f4ilcd .oursc prior to procced
in tha corriculum. The msximum number olindustrirl enginaering
courses thrt rrc {llowod to receive r gr{de of "D" is two. Stud.nts
receiving mor! thrn two Ds in industriel €ngirecring coursEs must
repcrt &nd pNs olle or more failed cours€s until this rtquirement is
met
Mathematics and Statistics
Mathematics and statistics courses are designed as follows: (l)
to provide mathematics courses in the core curriculum; (2) to seNe
the requirements of students pursuing a cuniculum in businEss,
education, engincering, etc.t and (3) to provide studEnts majoring
ifl mathematics a thorough preparation for graduate mathematics or
employmeflt in industry or €ducation. This program leads to the
Degree of Bachelor of Science.
Placement in Mathematics and Statistics
PlacBment in cntry-level college mathematics and statistics
courscs is based on the Enhanced ACl7SA'l Math score. If no
scores are on file in the OIfice of Admissions or the Office of the
Uliversity Registrar, the score will be assumed to be 0-
The ACT/SAT Math score is used as a measure ofpreparation
for entry-level college mathematics and statistics courses,
Placement Evaluations are offered ifa stud€nt desir€s to bypass the
course required by ACT/SAT Math placement. The placement
procedure stated below ensures that each student begins the study
of mathematics and statistics at a level for which he or she is
prepared.
NOTE: Pcrmission to take a placemenvcrcdit exam in a given cou6€ \rill
be denied those students who have previously atlempted tle cou6e and/or
the placement/credit €xam. Refer to the "Louisiana Tech Crcdit
Examinations" sections ofthis Bulletin for additional information.
* MATH 100 serves as a replacement for MATH 101 for students
required to enroll in MATH 100.i, Vario$ review materials for the Math Placement Exams are
available free of charge hy accessing the web site rehanna,prEeout,[et .
Select thE desired course, then "Syllabus", then select "lnstructions for
Accessing Review Materials". Print the instruction sheet and lbllow the
staled instructions.
Trrnsfer students who do not have credit for the equival€nt of
the mathematics prerequisite for a course must satisfy the same
placement criteria as entering freshman. This may require
submission of ACT/SAT score rcports that would not be needed




















Total Semester Hours .-. .............,...,,,..,.,,..,.124
(GER): General Education Requirement (pg. 29)
*Grade of"C" or higher required.
**Dir€cted Electives, chose[ by student in consultation \rilh faculty










Placement in MATH 099 or take and pass
Placement Exam A'1 to place in MATH 100*
I 8.2 I ACT MATH
430-5IO SAT MATH
Placem€nt in MATH 100*. No Pla.€ment Exam rs
available for blpassing MATH 100.
22-23 ACT MATH
520.550 SAT MATH




Placement in MATH l0l or take and pass
PlacEment Exam B to earn credit for MATH l0l
Advance preparation for the exam is necessary**
26 or higher ACT
MATH
590 or higher SAT
MATH
Credit for MATH 101 will be BrBnt€d if MATH
ACTAAT score was earned within the previous
five years. Eligible to enroll in MATH l0l or
Math or Statistics course that has MATH l0l as th
only Math prcrequisite. Ifsuch a student desires to
begin with MATH 2?0 or 222 as the fi$t math
course, Placement Exam C is requir€d to eam credil
for MATH lll and 112.
Advance preparation for the exam is necassary**.
l0l
prerequisile mathematics courses must be gvaluated and approved
through the mathematics progam bcfore registration in a
mathematics or statistics course.
The degree ofsuccess in the mathematics or statistics course of
placement is ultimately detemined by both your mathematics
preparation for the course and your meeting the perfomance
expectations for the course. The curriculum requirements for your
major will determine which mathematics and statistics courses you
are required to complete.
In addition to the ACT/SAT and Placement Evaluation
requirements for placement in entry-level college mathematics and
statistics courses, it is assumed that college preparatory courses, as
i[dicated below for each level, have been completed with a grade
of C or higher on the content normally covered in such courses.
Also not€ that an ACT Math score of at least 22 or an SAT Math
score of at least 520 is required in order to begin entyJevel
mathematics or statistics coumes without having deficiency work
to complete. An ACT Math score ofat Ieast 26 or an SAT Math
score of at least 590 is required for courses with Math l0l as
site
Mathemf,tics Credit by Placement Exam
Credit for MATH l0l will be granted for each student with
MATH ACT score greater than or equal to 26 or MATH SAT
score greater than or equal to 590 of the MATH ACT/SAT score
was eamed within the previous fivc ycars.
Credit for MATH l0l, MATH I I l, or MATH I t2 will be
gmnted to each student who is cligible for and successfully
complgtes the Placement Exam for the coursc. See the Placement
in Math ard Statistics section of this Bulletin for eligibiliry
requircments for each exam.
Requirements for a Major in Math€matics
Each student majoring in mathematics is assign€d aIl advisor
from the Mathematics and Statistics program. The student is
requested to me€t with his/hff advisor at least once during each
quan€r, at whiah time courses for the follow,ng quarter are decided
upon_
Each mathematics major must completc the mathematics
cu[iculum which follows with a gradc of 'C' or higher in all
mathematics and statistics courses, and must complctc a mino..
The minor subject must be chosen with the approval of the
student's advisor. The minor requirements are liskd under the
department concemed.
Students who wish to obtain a more intensive degre€ program
with a concentration in statistics-mathematics -€ngincering are not
required to declare a minor if they earn credit for th€ followirg
courses: (l) fiftcerl semester hours of 400-lcvel mathematics and
statistics courses (with a minimum of 9 semester hours of
mathematics courses) which arc approved by th€ studenfs advisor;
and (z)'six semester hours of engineering couses which are
approved by the student's advisor. Note: No course may count
loward tlle required mathematics and statistics courses in the





chemistry 100, t01, 102, I03. lo4
English (cER)..............
Matl'c,natics 240, 241, 242...................
Humanities (cER)






Malhe,,natics 243,244, 245 ..., , .. ... .
Physias 201, 202, 261, 262...........
Humanities (CER)
English 201 or 202.................













Mathematics 3 18, 340............. .....




Total Semester Hours... .... _._.... _........ _.........lZ4
(CER): Gene.al Education Requirement (pg. 29)












Requirements foru Miror in Mrthcmatics
Students in other depanments who wish to minor in mathematics are
required to take Math 240,241,242, ?43,244,245 and an addirional 9
semestef houls eamed in statistios courses or mathgmatics courses
numerically above Math 300 and Statistics 200 (olher than STAT 402). No
more that 6 semester hours may be ir statistics. AII counes applied toward
the minor must be oompleted with the $ade of 
.,C,' or higher.
Mechanical Engineerin
Mechanical Engineering is the profession lhat deals with the
dcsign, development, testing, manufacturing, and maintenance
of machines, systems, devices, and components for the
betterment of society. Mgchanical engineers are involved with
such arcas as aerospac€ enginee ng, automatic control syst€ms,
automotive engineering, ch€micals, oil and gas, computer aided
design. manufacturing. energy conversion. engineering
materials, environmental ongineering, machine design,
manufacturing proc.esses, medicine, robotics, slress analysis, and
th€rmal systems.
Mechanical engineers may deal with hardware as small as a
microchip or as large as an aircraft carrier. They may work from
Mathemrticr
Course Level









MATH ACT: I 8-2 I
MATH SAT:430-510




MATH ACT: 22 or higher
MATH SAT: 520 or higher




MATH ACT: ?6 or higher
MATH SAT: 590 or higher
College Prep: Algebrs l, Algebra II, ceometry,
One other Collegc Pr€p Math
MNTH 220, ot 222,
or240
College Prcp: dgebra I. Algebra ll, Ceometry,
Trigonometry, AdvaDced Algebra
t02
thc bottom of the ocean up to the weightless environment of
interylanetary space. Of all the engineering disciplines,
mechanical engineering is the most diversified and offers the
la(gest selectio[ of career paths. Ifyou can sce it or touch it, a
mechanical engineer probably helped to create it.
The mechanical engineering curiculum at Louisiana Tech is
accredited tly the Engineering Accreditation Commission ofthe
Accreditation Board for Engineering atrd Technology. The
curriculum is dcsigncd to preparc students for the pmctice of
mechanical engineering through the achicvement of the
foUowing educational objectives:
. To prcpare students for lifelong learning and successful
mechanical engineering careers
. To train students thoroughly in methods of analysis,
including the mathematical and computational skills
appropriate for m€chanical engineers to use when solving
problems
o To develop the skills pertinent to the engineering design
process, including the students'abilities to formulate
problems, to think creatively, to synthesize information,
and to work collaboratively in teams
. To teach students to usc curent experimental and data
analysis techniqucs for mechanical engineering
applications
. To develop oral and written communication skills that allow
students to present information effectively
. To instill in our students an understanding of their
professional and ethical responsibilitics
The curriculum includes courses featuring a wide variety of
both technical and non-technical topics. lnstruction is d€livered
in a variety ofmodes designed to assure that upon graduation,
each student has thc ability to bccome a successful Mechanical
Engineer.
Mechanicel Enginetring Curriculum (B.S.M.E.)
Frcshman Year
Natural Sciences (GER)
Chemisrry 100i. I01*, I03'r......................................
Physics 201'
BioloBicalSciences I0l...... .. . . .. .... ...
Enshsh (CER)
Math€matics (GER)
Malhematics 240*, 24 I *, 242r ............. ..... . .. . .....









Mechanical Engineeting 215, 292..
Mechanics & Matcrials 201*,312*





Mechanical Engineering 321, 334, 351
351, 361, 363, 371, 382.................





TotalS€mester Hourc ... ....,...-.....-............... 128
(GER): General Education Requirement (pg. 29)
*Grade of"C" or higher required.
**Dir€cted Electives, chosen by student in consultation with faoulty
advisor and approved by the Mechanical Engineering Program Chair.
Physics
This curriculum is designed to give a broad and fu[damental
knowledge of the principles ofphysics as well as an introduction to
the techniques of physics research. Although the primary aim of
thc basic cuniculum is to prepare the student for graduate work in
physics, sufficient specialized courses are availabl€ to prepaxe the
graduate for jobs in industry and in various govemment
laboratories. A physics major is an excellent choice for the pre-
medical student.
Requirements For r Major in Physics
Each student majoring in physics is required to follow the
physics curriculum loading to the Bachelo( of Science degree in
physics.
For studerts interested in interdisciplinary fields involving
physics, it is suggested that the physics curriculum be followed
with all electives taken in the other field of interest. Some
interdisciplinary fields are listed with the appropriatc elective ficld
in parentheses: astrophysics (astronomy), geophysics (g€ology),
materials scionce (ch€mistry and engineering), biophysics









240,241 ,242 . .. ... . ..... . . .. ... .




Malhematics 243, 244, 245.......




















































Total Semester Hours t2t
(GER): General Education Requiremenr (pg. 29)
iDirected €lectives can b€ chos€n from advanc€d Physics, Mathenalics,
Engineering, Comput* Scionce, or Chemistry courscs and must include at
Ieast one computor progamming course such as Enginpering 102 (C++) or
Computer Soiencr 120.
Requirementr for a Minor in Physics
Students ftorrl othcr depanments who elect a minor in physics should
oompl€te Physics 201, 202,261,262 and 14 semester hours of advanced
courses 300400 level. AII courses applied toward the minor must be
campleted with the grade of"C" or higher.
L.scr/Optica Conccntmtion
A laser/optics c{ncentration is designed to provido stud€nts with lllor€
specific studies in the arca of lasers ard optics. Technical olectives in the
lhird and fouflh years of study arg to b€ taken from courses such as
physical optics, geometrical optics, lrsers, modem optics, and Fourier
optics. Laboratory courses emphasize hands-on learning through
experimentatiofl with modem optical equipment.
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School of Arch itectur€
Henry Stout, Director
School of Art
Dcan C. Dablow, Director
School ofLiierature and Language




Wiley H. Hilbum, Jr., Hcad
School of thc Pcrforming Ans
Kenneth Robbins, Director
Departmcnt of Professional Aviation
G, Dale Sishunk, Head
Department of Social Sciences
Robert K. Toburen, Head
Dcparknert of Speech
J. Clarice Dans, Head
Purpose
The College ofl-iberal Arts servos both its own majors arld the
U ve.sity community in the following ways:
[. it offers courses in such areas as Engiish, history, foreign
languages, the arts, and social sci€nces which are required in
many ofthe curricula at Louisiana Tech University;
2. it provides traditional humanities and arts courses for students
desiring minor fields ofstudy, for non-traditional students who
may or may not seek a degree, and for any other student
intereskd in leaming about various areas ofliberal arts;
3. it provides pre-professional training for those students who
intend to study law and speechJanguage psthology or
audiology;
4. it assists in the pr€paration ofprospective teachcrs who desire
to major in such subjects E.s art, English, foreign languagcs,
music, social scienc€, and speech;
5. it provides specialized training for vocations ill such fields as
architecture, aviation, graphic design, joumalism, music, alld
theatre; and
6. it provides graduate training leading toward various graduate
degrecs.
Through their studies, students in the Coll€ge of Liberal Arts
become acquaint€d with many areas of intellectual int€rest and
acquire a thorough knowledge of a specific field through the
courses in their major field. Overall, this liberal arts cducation
prepares students for business aid professional careers as well as
providing the basis for a richer and better life.
Alphs Rho Chi Award
This medal, which is an award from a national honor society, is
presented each year to a graduating student for hiVher servici to
the School of Architccture, general ability, and potefltial
con&ibution to the profession.
Amcricsn Institute ofArchitccts Gold Medal
Awarded annually to a graduating studen! the AIA Mcdal
recognizes outstanding scholarship and acadEmic ability.
Tsu Sigma D€ltr Medal
Given annually for excellence in design on the basis ofajuricd
submission of a completed studelt design projcct, this meial is
presented by the Louisiana Tech Chapt€r of thc Tau Sigm& Delta
Honor Society.
Awards
Outstanding AviatioD Studert Award
Alpha Eta Rho presents an oubtanding student award to a
scnior who has excclled in aaademics, flight haining, and
leadership. Thc recipient must bc an aviation major, but does not
have to be a member of thc fratemitv.
Arthur W. Stonc Playwriting Award
This award was ostablished in 1980 to honor the retirod Director
of Th€atre whose 28 ycars of service to the Thcatre at Tech
provided the comerstone ofTcch's theahe program,
Outstanding Flight Instructor Awrrd
Alpha Eta Rho prcsents an outstandiDg flight instructor awald
to a student instructor who has demonstntcd the highest degee of
professionalism in his/her flight instructor dutics.
Professional Ayiation Faculty Award
The professional aviation faculty presents this award 10 a
student in recognition of outstanding servic.e rendered to thc
department and the Univ€rsity.
Sp€ech-Lsngurge Prthology snd Audiology Awsrds
Each year the speech-larguage pathology and audiolos/
faculty presents honor awards to outstanding speechJanguage
pathology and audiolory grdduate students who have excelGd in
academic achievemen! clinical practicunL and/or research
activilies. These awards are presented arnually during May, Better
Speech and H€aring Month.
L, M. Sciro Awerd for Theatre or Stage Ma[agcment
. The theatre faculty annually recognizes oubtanding
achievcmcnt by a stud€nt who has excelled in either theatre oi
stage managemelt. Thc recipient must be a theate major or minor
of at least junior standing. The award was establishcd by the
fiiends of Mrs. Lula Mac Sciro, an honorary member of thc Tech
Theahe Players, who was a devoted supporter of Tech atld its
theatr€ program until her death in 1988.
Garnie W. Mccinty Chair of History
The carnie W. Mccinty Chair ofHistory, cndowed in 1977 by
Dr, G.W. Mccinty, former head of the Departrnelt of History at
Louisiana Tech University, is occupied by a member of the
d€partment who is chosen by hiVher colleagues on the basis of
achieycment in research, publication, and teaching, The Mccinty
Trust Fund also enables the deparrment to publish outstanding
works in the field of history.
Crsgory Sto[e Memorial Performirlg Arar Award
This award was established in 1994 by the family and friends
of Gregory Stone, son of Arthur and Bea Stone, ofRuston. As an
artist and gr€at lover of th€ arts, Gregory,s memory will be
celebratod in this award which will be presente.d to performing ans
students with exceptional talent.
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John D. Winters Endowed Awrrd in Thcatre
This prestigious award is presentcd armually to a Theatre major
who has demonstratcd €xceptioml talent in th€ir arca of specialty,
i,e., acting, dirgcting, design, management, movement, tcchnical
theatre, oiother thcatre related areas at the discr€tion ofthc awards
committee, co-chaired by the Director, School of the Performing
Arts and the Coordinator ofTheatre.
Rob€ E. Chcsthem III llonors Recital Awards
These awards, established in 2002 by the School of the
Pcrfoming Arts faculty in memory of Bobby Cheatham \ryho
s€rved the University ard School for twenty-eight yea$, are
Dresented each spring to those students chosen from pcrformaflce
itudios to participate in the Robert E. Cheatham III Honors Recital'
Vera Alice Paul Award
This award is named in honor of Miss Vera Alice Paul, who
was the first faculty membel at Louisiana Tech to devote her
schedule to the teaching of speech and to directing plays. The
award is pr€sented to individuals who uphold the highest standards
of profesiionalism in the theatre arts and who havc attained the
highest levels ofachievement in this field.
Tech Tony Awrrds
The Sahool of the Performing Arts, University Theatrc, and the
Tech Theatre Players present the Tech Tony Awards for
outstarding acting, directing, technical theatre, and set dcsign at sn
annual baoquet. Recipierts are selected by rhe University Theatre
season subicription members, theatre faculty, and members of the
Tech Theatro Players.
of the Fall Quarter. Students must have been mcmbers of the
marching band and maintain continuous service i[ the major
ensembles of thc Band Department. Studcnts are required to
maintain a 2.0 GPA and pass 30 semests hours in an academic
year,
Scholarships
The Collcge of Liberal Arts offen thc following scholarships.
For additional infomation, please coltact the d€partment which
offers the scholarship.
Liberal Arts Alumni ScholsrshiPs
The College awards scholarships to deserving and ncedy
students maioring in any of its curricula. Scholarship information
is available ir the oflice ofthe associate dean.
Americsr Institutc of Architects Scholarships
The School of Architecturc participates in the AIA scholarship
progam alld generally offers thref to five of its students an
opportunity to apply for AIA Scholarships and Crants. These
scholarships are awarded on th€ basis ofneed and academic ability,
arld their amounts vary according to each applicant's particular
circumstances.
F. Eliztrbeth Bethes Scholarship
Establishcd ir memory of Ms, Elizabeth Bethe4 former head
ofthe School of Art, this scholarship is awaded to a student in afi
education.
John M. Caldwcll Memorirl Scholarihip in Social Sciences
In honor of Dr, John M. Caldwell, former Social Sciences
professor, the scholarship is awarded by the Social Scicnces
Dcpartnont faculty on a competitive basis. To be cligible, a
stud€nt must be a full-timc studerit, enrollcd in a curriculum in
social sciences (geography, political scieflce, sociology), maintain
a 3.0 GPA, and be a senior at the time ofthc award.
John K. Price Scholsrship in Social Sciences
In honor of Dr. John K. Price, former Social Sciences
professor, the scholarship is awarded by the Social Sciences
Department faculty on a competitive basis- To be eligible, a
student must be a full-time student, enrolled in a curriculum in
social scierces (gcography, political scicnce, sociolory), maintain
a 3,0 GPA, and have earned at least 75 hours in the cuniculum.
Loyd Ray Click Mcmorial Schohrship
The Shreveport Chapter of the Construction Specifications
INtitute awards an annual $500 scholanhip to a sophomore,
junior, or senior student majoring in architecture; interior desigr;
landscapiflg; civil, mechanical, or electrical engineering; or
construation engineering technolo$/. The award is bascd upon
academic cxcellence, financial need, and chamcter. Thc Selection
Board is composed of all architeature progam faculty mcmbor, a
College of Engineerittg and Science faculty member, and a
member oflhe Shreveport CSI Chapter.
Band Service Awxrd
The Band Department makes particiPation awards to qualified
stud€nts who participate in the maior ensembles within the Band
Department without regard to major. An auditiol and appropriate
letter of rcaommeldation arc required Dcadline is February t or
until availablc funds are awarded. Students are required to
participate in ensembles as directed by the Director of Bands,
maintain a 2.0 CPA, and pass 30 sem€ster hours in an academic
year.
Brnd Staff Scrvice Awrrd
This award is mad€ to selected studcnts who maintain
continuous pafiicipation in the major ensembles of the Band
Department without regard to major' Students must show
exieptional skill and interest in the areas of band library
management, uniform managemen! or equipment maoagement
Applicants arg inteNiewed cach spring and awards and
assignments are made for the following academic year.
Bsnd Hoop Troop Basketbtll Band Awerd
This participation award is given to members of the Basketball
Hoop Troop who are selected by audition in thc fall of each
academic year without regard to major. Preference is given to
members of the marching band and those students maintaining
continuous service in the major ensembles of the Band
Depaftment.
Band Jazz Elsemble Service Award
This participation award is given to students selectcd by
auditionjust prior to the beginning ofeach quarter who participate
in the University Jazz Ensemble. This awald is given without
regard to major.
Band Wind Ensemble Service Award
This participation award is given to stud€nts who bccome
members ofthe SymPho[ic Wind Ensemble by audition at the end
Mary Alice Posey Garrett English Scholarship
The Department of English offers scholarships to Eoglish
majors who have demonstrated outstandiDg academic ability This
scholarship is available to those applicants who major in English
and desire to tcach English.
CODOFIL Scholarships
Students should consult the Departmcnt ofForeign Languages
in regard to scholarships for study in Fre[ch-speaking countries-
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Jourralism Department Scholsrships
The Department of Joumalism offers scholarships for
incoming freshmen, awarded on the basis of need. academic
ability, and dcmonstrated interest in thc joumalistic field. A
limited number ofscholarships are also provided to upperclassmen
-- as finances permit .- on the basis of nced. didication to
departmental endeavors, and academic excellence; the amount
varies according to individual circumstances.
Melinda Sue McGce Memorial Endowed Scholarship
The scholarship is awarded annually to a full-time architecture
student for hiVher year of study. The financial need of the
r€cipient is important, and the scholarship is renewable.
McGinty Undergrrduate History Scholarships
In honor of Dr. Gamie W. Mccinty, former head of the
Department of History at Louisiana Tech Unive$ity, scholarships
arc awarded by the departmert to outstanding undergraduite
history m4ors on a competitive basis. To be eligi-ble for
consideration, an incoming fteshman must have an ACT score of
26, A student already enrolled at thc uDiversitv must have a GpA
of3.5 or above
established by the family and Aiends of Helen Thompson, a
talented actress and musician, who did much to promote theatre in
nolth Louisiana.
Mcrritt Pcrforming Arts Scholrrship
Student must be of sophomore standing or higher and must
carry a CPA of at least 2,75, and must be aciive in ihe performing
arts. Selcction is by applicalion and interview.
Performing Arts Dorm Scholrrship
Full or partialdorm scholarships are available to all pcrforming
afis majors, Student must maintain a 2.5 GpA. Selection is b!
application to thc Dirsctor ofthe School ofthe performing Arts.
Laverne E. Irvinc Scholarship
Studeflt must bea pcrforming arts major ofjunior standing ard




OuFof-state tuition waivers are available to students who
participate in debate, band, orchestra, theate, and choir programs.
Stud€nts must (l) demonstrate high achievement in the aigo'priate
performanc€ area; (2) have a 2-5 cumulative Gp{ (3) demonstrate
leadership, (4) recaive a satisfactory rating in a personal interview;
ard (5) commit to participale in the appropriue arca. Students
must also be enrollcd for credit in the appropriate activity.
Mrbel Annc WtlkeI Harpar piaDo Scholarship
_ Stud€nt must be a pcrfoming arts major carrying a 2.75 cpA.
Student. must b€ active in the piano program. .S;lection is by
application afld interview.
Ben Laney MEmorial Scholarship
^^.Stld".nt 
must be active in fie performing arts and carry a 2.75
GPA. Selection is by applicarion and intervi;w.
Thcstre Scholarships
The theatre program has a limited number of scholarships for
students interested in th€ production areas of th€atre. prefere;ce is
givefl to thcatre majors, but non-majors are also encouraged to
applv,
James E. Smith Band Scholrrship
Mr. James E. Smith, former band director at Louisiana Tech
and composer of the official fight song .,Teah Fight,.' established
lhis scholarship in memory of his son. The appiicant must be a
Tech band member ofjunior status.
Music Deprrtmenl Instrumental Scholsrship
Th€ instrumental division offers scholarships to selectcd
instum€ntal music majors by audition. Students are required to
majntain continuous participation in all instrumentai major
enscmbles, maintain a record of superior participation, maintain a
2.5 GPA, and pass 30 semester hours in an academic year.
Music Deprrtment Choir Scholarship
The Department of Music offers scholarships to students
without regard to their major who are selectcd to pinicipate in the
choir by audition, dependent on available funds.
Music DepartmEnt Pia1lo Scholarship
The piano division off€rs scholaNhips in piano accompanying
to selected students by audition, dependent on available funds.
Jamcs Edward Skinncr Scholarship
The family of Jamcs E. Skinner and the Alpha Eta Rho
fratemity have €stablished a memorial scholarship in his name.
The recipient must have been a professional aviation student for at
leasJ one y€ar, must havc a minimum grade point av€rage of 2.5,
and must dgmollst.ate financial need-
Virginia Thompson Women,s DcpartmeDt Club
Scholrrship
Student must be a music major carrying a 2,25 GpA.
by audition and intcrview.
Organizations
AlIha Etr Rho
The Louisiana Tech chapter of the profcssional int€mational
aviation fratsmity was chartEred in 1970. Memb€.ship is open to
ali students inte.ested in aviation. The purpose oflhe'ftaternity is
to foster the study of aviation, to €ncourage scholarship, to fu;her
a high standard of aviation cthics, and to promote aviatioD in the
community, state, and country.
American Institutc of Architccture Studerts
The AIAS is a professional voluntary organization whosc
purpose is to enhance educational opportunitGs through closa
liaison and involvement with the arcliiiectural profcssio-n in the
stale.
Speech Scholarships
The Depertment of Speech has a limited numbor of
scholarships for students who participate in the University,s sp€ech
and debate program.
Gladys B, Moore Speech-Largusge pathology Scholrrship
This scholarship is awarded to undergraduate students who are
majoring in speech-language parhology and who have a 2.5 GpA.
Students must be recommended by the faculty and document a
financial need for continuing their education in the field ofspeech_
languagc pathology.
Helen Thompson Drama Scholarship
The Helen Thompson Drama Scholarship is awarded annually
by the School of the p€rforming Arts to ao outstanding theatre
major who has excelled in the theate arts. The awird was
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Amcrican Soriety oflnterior Designers (Studert Chrpter)
The Student Chapter of ASID is a professionai voiuntarv
organization whosc purpose is [o enhance educational
ooDofunities through close liaison and involvement with the
interior design profession on a stale and national level'
Art and Architecture Student Association
The AASA is a self-assesscd, self-govcmed organization
comorised of all an and architecture majors The AASA's purpose
is to enhance educational opponunities by sponsoring workshops'
inviting guest speakers, and educational films.
Gamma Theta UPsilon
Gamma Theta Upsilon, a national geography honorary
fratemity, is a club open to all geography majors and minors, and
other university students ilterested in gcography'
Krppa Krppa Psi'tappu'liuppo 
Psi, a national honorary fraternity for -collcq:
band members, is an orgalization operating exclusivcly in the field
of the University band. The organization provides service to the
band dcpartment.
Louisisnt Tech Flight Team
The flight team represents the university in flight safety
competition under the diroction of the National Intercollegiate
Flvine Association. Membership is open to allstudents possessing
a;ilot certillcate. The team panicipates in regional and national
air competitions annuallY.
Music Educators Natioral Confer€nce (MENC)
The Music Educators National Conference (Coll€giate
mcmbership) is a national orgarization dedicated to the
advanccment of music education ard to profcssional growth
opportunities for its members.
Music Teachers National Associatiorr
Thc Music Teachers National Association Student Chapter at
Louisiana Tecb University is an organization designed to facilitate
the entmnce oi music students into the world of profcssional
indeDendent music teaching- MTNA promotes communication and
service wilh university, community, and national arts programs'
The Louisisna Tech Chapter of the National Student Speech-
Language.Herring Association (NSSLHA)
ileriberstrip in the local chapter of the NSSLHA is open to
any undergrarluate or graduate studcnt inter€sted in th€ study of
noirnul und disordered human communication Pursuing a major
in speech-language pathology or audiology is not required for
membcrship. fhe NSSLHA was founded in 1972'
Phi Aloha Theta
Ph; Alpha Theta is the nalio al honor society in hislory' The
obieclive of Phi Alpha Theta is to promote the study of history by
thJ encouragement ofresearch. good leaching' and the exchange of
leaming among its members. Any student who has the required
grade point avirage and the prescribed number ofhours ir history
courses may become a msmber.
Phi Buda Ruda
Phi Buda Ruda is a service fratemity for men and women
designed for service to the Louisiana Tech percussion studio and
surriunding percussion interests. Membership requires
participation in a percussion'related music ensembl€'
Phi Mu AIpha
Phi Mu Alpha is a professional music fratomity for men lts
nurnose is to mcel. the creative and performance needs of its
members, fne local chapter was formed in April 1964 h supplies
ushers to LTCA concerts, sponsors the American Music Prograrn'
coflducts clinics for sunounding schools, sponsors the Jazz
Festival, and supports other musical performances
Pi Dclra Phi
Pi Delta Phi is the national French honor society. Its purpose
is to encourage the study afld appreciation ofthe French language,
literaturc, and civilization. Activities bring faculty and students
together for a variety of Proglams.
Pi Kappa Delta
Pi kappa Delta is the ration's largest forensic honorary
fratemity, recognizing academic excelleflcc as well as distinction
in debate and public speaking. Membership may be eamed
through participation in the University's speech and debate
prograrn or other recognized speech activities.
Sigma Alpha Iota
The intemational music Aatemity for women is Sigma Alpha
Iota. It is an orgarization whose purpos€s are to foster iflterest in
music and to promote social contact among persons sharing an
interest in music. Sigma Alpha lota st ves to promote competency
and achievement in music.
Social Sciencc Orgrnization
The organizatiol is open to students putsuing a major or minor
in the arei of social sciences (geography, political science, and
sociology) or students in general studies with an emPhasis in the
social sciences. Ducs are assessed each quarter.
Sigmr Delt, Pi
Sigma Delta Pi is the national Spanish honor society lts
purpose is to encourage thc study and appreciation ofthe Sparish
ianguage, literature, and civilizaaion. Activities bring faculty and
students together for a varicty of programs.
Sigml Tau Deltr
Sigma Tou Delta is the nstional English honor society- Its
purposc is to recognize and reward exccllence of achievcmcnt in
bnglish literature and language, to encourage the development of
skiils in creative or critical writing, and to foster fellowship
between studonts and faculty.
Sociely of Professional Jourrrlirts
Student momberships arc available for joumalism ard
communiqation majors or minors in the national professional
organization the Society of Professional Joumalists. Louisiana
Tech and Crarnbling State combine to form the Lincoln Collegiate
Chapter- [ts purpose is to foster a better understanding of and
relationship with professional joumalists and th€ issues they face.
Speech and Debate Club
The Louisiana Tech Speech ard DQbate Club is open to any
Tech student who is interested in improving his/her speaking skills
by participating in competitivc sPecsh toumaments, The purpose
oi ihe oiganiiation is to promote excellence in speech skills
including debate, discussion, Public address, oral interpretatior of
literature, and other competitive speaking events. Members ofthe
club are required to enroll in Speech 460 and participate in va ous
toumaments held thrqughout the United States on sponsoring
univelsity campuses.
Tau Betr SiSmr
Tau Bet; Sigma a national honorary sorority for college band
mcmbers, is an organization operating exclusively in the field of




Tau Sigma Delta is a national honor society for architecture
and its related disciplines, The society recognizes outstanding
achievement in scholarship and design and promotes excellencc in
thesc arcas. Membetship is by invitation and is dopendent on
academic status and grade point average.
Tech Communication Associrtion (TCA)
The TCA is a voluntary student organization whose purpose is
to facilitate activities and vocational support for those inter€sted in
communication professions by sponsoring workshops, inviting
gu€st speakcrs, and presenting othcr profcssional devclopmeflt
activities- Membership is open to all University students.
Tech Thertre Players
Founded in 1926, Tech Theatrc Players is one of the oldest
student organizations on campus. The organization has a long and
distinguished rscord of promoting excellence in thc theatre arts,
Membership is open to all T€ch students who are intcrested in the
theatrc afis and who wish to participate in the numerous theatre
productions presented each year in the University Theatre.
Departments and Curricula
The College of Liberal Arts includes th€ School of
Architecture, the School ofAd, tho School ofthe performing Ans
(theatre and music), the School of Literature and Language
(Eflglish, foreign languages), and the depanments of History,
Joumalism, Professional Aviation, Social Scienscs, and Speech. It
offers curricula leading to the degrces of Bachelo! of Ans,
Bachelor oflnterior Design, Bachelor ofArchitecture, Bacholor of
Fine Arts, Bachelor of Scielce, Bachelor of General Studics, and
Associate ofGeneral Studies. The College ofliberalAns also has
Divisions ofResearch and Graduat€ Studies.
Requirements for Gradualio[
Candidates for graduation in the College of Liberal Arts must
hav€ completed an approved curriculum and must have an average
grade of "C" or better on all course credits eamed. For those
curricula specirying such, the minor subject must be choscn with
the approval of the student's advisor before the first quarter of the
junior year. Twenty-one semcster houm ofcredit are required for a
minor,
Physical education requirements are to be met through physical
education activity courses, through equivalent participation in the
Unitcd States Air Reserve Ollicers Training Corps program, or
through military service. Not more than four semester hours of
physical education activity courses will be counted toward degree
requirements.
Graduate Programs
Graduate degrees offered by thc College of Liberal Arts are as
follows:
MsEter ofArts: English, History, Speech, Speech pathology
and Audiologi,
through a multi-disciplinary range of cou.ses. It is individualized
alld flexible, built around a student,s carecr goals and academic
status at the time of application to the pm$am.
Associate of General Studies (A.G.S.)
The A_ssociate of Gcneral Studies degree requires 63 hours.
These include 27 hours for the Geleral Education R€quirements,
15 hours in a thematic concentration (Main Campus . ans,
humanities, social sciences, natural sciences; Barksdale Campus _
business, psychology) and 2l hours in 3 enrichment ireas.
Information conccming acc€ptablc concentrations is available from
the Coordinator of ths General Studies proglam (main campus),
the Director of the Barksdale program (Barksdale campug, oi the
olfice ofthe Dean ofLib€ral Afis.
In consultation with an advisor, a plan of study is set up when
a student seeks edmission to the program.
A 2.5 GPA in thc conc€ntration and 2.0 ovcrall GpA are
required for graduatioII.
Associale of General Studi€s Curriculum (A.G.S.)
Freshman Year
Enelish (CER)....... . ..
Mathemarics (CER)......




Approved E,eclive (for Enrichrnent Blocks).......... . ... . ....
Sophomore Yerr
Approved Concentmtion
Approved El€ctives (for Enriohmenr Blocks)
Tolal Semester Hours...
(OER): Ger.ral Eiucation Requirement (pg. 29)
























Bachclor of General Studies (B.c.S.)
The Bach€lor of General Studies degrce rcquires a total of I23
semestcr hours- These hours includc the General Education
Requirements, a thematic concentration (Main Campus * arts,
humanities, social sciences, natural sciences; Barksdali Campus _
business, psycholory) of 24 hours, and 3 enrichmcnt blocks;f 12
hours each. Information conceming acceptable concentrations is
availablc from the Coordinator of the Gencral Studies program
(main campus), the Director of the Barksdale program (Barksdale
campus), or the office ofthe Dean of Liberal Arts.
In order to rcceive a Bachelor of General Studies degree, a
candidate must have a 2,5 GPA in the concentation. a 2.25 6pA in
45 hours of300- and 400Jevel aourses (at least 15 hours at the 400
level), and a 2.0 overall GPA.
Interested students should meet with the Coordinator of thc
General Studies Program on thc main campus or the Director ofthe
Barksdale Prograrn on the Barksdale campus. At this time a plan
ofstudy will be set up-
Mast€r of Fine Arts:
Dcsign, Photography.
Studio Aft, Graphic Design, Iflterior
For admissions, curricul4 and other information, consult the
Louisiana Tech University Graduate School section of this
Bullotin.
D rees in General Studies
G€ncralStudies is a degrec program for undergraduate students
interested in an interdisciplirEry education. [t offers students an













Social Science (GER) ...
Approved Electives (for Enrichment Blocks)
Junior Year
Approved Concentration
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School of Architecture
The School ofArchitecture offers th€ following degrees:
of the Bachelor of Architecture degree, and additional course work
beyond the t59 hours stipulated in the cuniculum may be required
in order to me{t equivalency requirements.
Bachel0r of Architecture (B. Arch')
Fr€shman Year - Foundation L€vel





Mathematics 101, I 12...
33
Sophomorc Year - Foundation Level





Admission to the Professional Concenttation is conting€nt upon
satisfactory completion of all required course work at the Foundation
trvel.
All rluderts cntcrirg the Prolessio al Concentrstion rre required to
hlve accass to r leptop computat for u3c in clrs* for rvritte[,
colculrtirg lnd gr{phic ! ork rssociaaed wilh profrssioul er.{
courses,
Junior Year - Professional Concentrstion........................
Architectur€ 221. 300. 310,311,320. 331, 421, 47 l, 474
Engineering Technology 301, 306, 326'r.........................
Crafl Eleclive'r.. .........
soci.l sciences (CER) .
Serior Year . ProfEssional Concentration
Architectur. 232, 332,41q 4ll, 420,481................. .....




Admission to thc Dc$ee Design Project is oontingEnt upon the following:
(l) Satisfactory c4mpletion of all requir.d coursg *ork in lhe Foundatiofi
Level arld Professional Concentation of the cuniculum. (2) A 3.00













3l. Brchelor of Architecture: (8. Arch. -- an accredited
professional degree.) In the United States, most statc
r€gistration boards require a degrce from an accredited
professional degree program as a prerequisite for licensure.
The National A-rchitectural Accrediting Board (NAAB),
which is the sole agency authorized to accredit U.S.
prof€ssional degree programs in architecture, recognizes two
types of degrees: the Bach€lor of Architcctwe and the Master
ofArchitecturc
. Bachelor oflnterior Desigr: (B.l.D.)
. Master of Fine Arts: (M.F,A,) in lnterior Design
The School of Architecture prepres its graduates to bccome
practitioners of architecture and interior design' Consequently, thc-school 
assumes the rEspoNibility to admit to its professional
degree programs those studcnts who, by past educational
preparation and demoflstrated capability, are prepar€d to complete
their professional studies at the School's required level ofquality.
Therefore, the School of Architecture r€views thc applications
of all studcnts admitted to thc University and tho transcripts of
thosc already attending the University \ryho indicate an intention to
pursue a professional d€$oe in either architecture or interior
design. The review is conducted prior to the beginning of each
academic qu&rter, and based upofl the review an 9ntry class is
selected for admission to the School ofArchitecture's professional
degree programs.
lnformation requests and questions regarding the selection
criteria may be directcd to the Director of the School of
Architeclure at Louisiana Tech University
Architecture Curriculum (B' Arch.)
The five-year cuniculum in architectura is a first accredited
professional degree program and is consequently comprehensive,
iigorous, and demanding. It is designed to provide students with a
balanced set of educational experiences through which the
inte[elated influences of history, theory, context, pragme,
technology, and practice on the form of the built environment are
investigated and, ultimately. understood.
'Ihe program leads to the award of the degree of Bachelor of
Architecture on completion of its cu.ricular requirements, and this
degree is accredited by the National Architeoture Accrediting
Board. As such the program prepares the student for professional
intemship and, alier completion of the required irltemship period,
lhe Architects Registratio[ Exarnination.
Each studcnt majoring in architecture is to complete the
cuniculum which follows. Students transfeffing into the program
Aom anothcr accredited institution are required to earn a minimum





Fifth Year - Degree D€siEn Project
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No grade of "D" in archit€ctur€ murses will apply towards thc Bachelor of
AJchitecture degrec.
lcourse work required to be taken .t Grambling State University as part of
lnter-institutional Cooperotive Progra$ (ICP) agrcEm€nt
*"Craft electiv€s arc to be selected from Architecture 350, Ait 240, 241,
346, 347, 390, 391,490, or lnterior D€sign 45I
"*Dirccted el€ctivcs ore to be seleoted from an approved list of courses
associated with the architectural areas of assembly, design and
management.
Atl students arc requir€d to acquire a minimum of 400 clock hours of
architeotural practice exp.rienc€ and/or architecture_relsted community
s€rvicc aftet thg Foundation t vgl to salisry gtaduation r€quircments.
ll0
Requirements for a Minor in Architecture
A minor in arohitecture consists of 2l cre.dit hours of archit€cture
course work. The plan of study must jnclude ARCH 131,211,222.21t.
321, 3ll. 402. 4l I, 450. 471 
^nd 
472. AJi.y deviarion from this ptan of
study must br approved by lhg Director, School of Architecture. All
courses applied toward the minor must be compleGd with the grade of .,C,'
or higher.
,Directed Electives chosen by student in consultation with advisor.
Requirements for r Minor in l[terior Desig[
A minor in interior design consists ofArchite,t]lIe 21t,222,21t,402,
450; Interior Dcsign 250,355, 356, 357,451, 456. 457. and 458. Anv
deviation from this plan ofstudy musr be approved by rhe Direcrol Schooi
o[ Architecture. All couces applied towaJd lhe mrnor must br completed
with the grade of"C" or higher.
. Bachclor of Fine Arts (B.F.A.): graphic design, photography,
and_ studio (ceramics, drawing, painting, printmaking, 
'and
sculpture coneentrations).
. Mast€r o_f Fine Arts (M,F.A.): graphic dcsign, phorography,
and studio (cerarnics, drawing, painting printmaking, 
-and
sculpture concetltrations),
Interdisciplinary Minor in Cultural Resources
See Department of History.
Bachelor of Interior Design Curriculum (B.I.D.)
.The Int€rior Design progrdm is designed to prepare aspiring
students to take their place as leaders in the dcsign community. It
prepares stud€nts to accept responsibility for addrcssing issues and
solving complex problems of current and future interior
environments- The program is designed to enable students to
develop creativ€ imaginations, technical knowledg€, gaphic
communication skills, and business insight, Built on a suong
foundation of afi and architecture, it is reinforced by courses in
liberal arts, business and administraaion, and applied and life
sci€nces to preparc studeats to bccome high quality entry levcl
interior designers upon graduation. The Int€rior Dcsign program is
accredited by the Foundation for Interior Design Education
Research (FIDER), and academically prepares thc $udent for the
NCIDQ exam €nroute to becoming a fully qualified intcrior
designer-
School of Art
The School ofArt offe rs the following degrees:
34
All students antcrlng the Professional Concentr{tion rre requircd to
hav€ occers to r computer for usc in clf,ss for wri cn, cttculating, f,nd
graphic work rssocirted with professional .ret courBes.
AII students are required to acqui.e a minimum of 400 clolk hours of
interior 
. 
design practice experience and/or interifi design-relatcd
community service after the Foundation L.evel to saisry graduation
requirements.
Prerequisites
With the exception of art history, courses beyond the basic
design and drawing courses have prersquisites as the knowlodge
gained in each successive course builds on the prcviois
experience. Students who qualiry for Advanced placement Credit
wili be given credit for art elective courscs; however. all students
must enroll in the basic design and drawing courses because ofthc
impoftance of lsaming the coltent ofthese introductory courses.
Senior Exhibit
A senior exhibit is rcquir€d of all art majors and will be a
graded component of thoir final major studio course. A passing
grade in this coursc is contingent upon a ,,C,, or better gradjfor the
exhibit. Thc area head assigns this grade.
ThE following courses (by areas) will serv€ as the final major
studio/exhibit cours€:
Graphic Design ........ .........,,.......,. Art 475Photography.,........,.. ....,,.......,...... An 474
Studio:
2-D -...........,.,,.......-. ......,......Art415
3-D ... ,...., .... ........ ,............ Arr 415
School of Art Objectiyes
The objectives of the School of Art are to prepare students as
professional artists and to develop enlightened individuals in the
production of art culminating in the Bachelor of Fire Arts and/or
Master of Fine Arts degrees. To support these objectives we
provide thc student with a series of guided experiences in the
history of art, the use of materials, the developmcnt of a personal
aesthetic, and the encouragement of artistjc mastery. ,llese
objectives should provide our srudenls wirh rhc anitudei and skills
needed to b€come mature, self-motivated artists.
Freshman Year - Foundation Lev€l
Architecture I10, ll2, I20, 130, 137
Enslish (GER)..... ........
Humariti€s (GER)
History l0l and 102...................
Mathematics (GER)......
Natural Sciences (OER)
Sophomore Year . Foundation l"€vel
Architectur€ 210, 2l l, 220, 222, 230, 23t
A 1I6,266,267..........




Junior Year - Professional Concenhation
Achitecture 232, 332, 47 4...........................
Interior Design 352, 353 ,354,357,451,458
Humaniti€s (OER)
Speech I l0 or 377.........
S€nior Year. Professional Conc€ntration
Architecture 300, 380....
Interior Design 4J2, 4J3,454, 456...........
Social Soiences (cER)
Psychology 102. 455.....











This prograrn is designed to develop a deep and lasting
appreciation for thc visual arts among the studenti and to traii
professional artists in their rcspective fields of srudy. The
candidate for a degree must complete the prescribed Ceneral
Educatior Requirements (GER) courscs ard pass the remairing art
courses with no grade below a "C."
Art-Grrphic Desigtl Curriculum (B.F.A.c.)
Students entering this Iield of study will pursue courses in the
core curriculum during their freshman year. Thsse include
drawing, designing, art history, rcndering, and electives of the
studenfs choice as well as the first graphic design class, Art 150.
The sophomore, junior, and senior years are spent speciatizing in
the graphic design area, Courses includo typography, layout,
pioduction techniques, illustration, advertising campaign, and
computer graphics. Much ofthe senior year is dirccted toward the
Tolal Semeskr Hours . .
(CER)j Ceneral Education Requirement (pg. 29)
llt
preparation of a portfolio which will provide €videnc€- to- a
ootential employer of thc graduate's talents and expertise in the
graphics and visual communication fields Upon $aduation
itudents are qualified to perform professionally in a widc variety of
graphic-related indushies: Prilt advertising, ncwspaper, magazine
ind book publishing, specialized studios, among othsr related
activities.
All students elrolled in Art 260 must hrvc Mrcintosb
laptops. Specific descriptions ofthe lrptop are svrilsble on our
web site ( !y!.ju!b&gL!dg )
Sophomote Year...........





Speech 110 or 377.
An History Elective......
Junior Year





An 4rs(6), 413, 47 4.......................
Art Elective -.........................-.........
Humarities (GER)




Art Major Studio.............,,.... .-....
Social Scienc.s (CER)........... . ...
Humanities (GER)










Art I15, 116, 118, 119, 125, 126,160
English (GER) ..............
Math€matics (GER)
Mathematics I01, 125... . .. ......
Sophomore Year
1Jt260.261,262,263 ..
Art 766, 267 ..................
Natuml Scienc€s (GER)
Humanities (CER)
Speeoh I l0 or 377..
Art EIective..................
Junior Year
Art 360, 361, 162 (6).....
Nt225 ot 228.....,..... .
Art Elective...................
Humanities (GER)




A&363, 464, 41 5..............,............
Art 462
Art History 81ective................... .
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Freshman Year
An 115. l16, 117, l18, 125, 126, 170, 173
Erglish l0l (CER).. ....
Mathematics (GER)































Total Scmester Houts . . .
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Art-Studio Curriculum (B'F.A.S.)
Th€ Studio program provides arcas of concentration in
ceramics, drawing, painting, printmaking, and sculpture. During
their freshman and sophomore years, Studio majors are involved in
a common cuniculum. The junior and s€nior yeaff consist of a
flexible cuniculum that is primarily stuctured around studio
assignments and individual criticism coupled with group lectures
and seminars. Thc emphasis is one the use ofmaterials as a means
of self-expression. Technique is studied as an impofiant aspect of
alt training- Howevor, in a deeper sense, thc intent ofthe program
is to examine the reasons art is made and how art impacts the lives
ofthose who makc it as well as those who view it-
Leaming methods ofsolving visual problems, students develop
into welt-roundcd artists and craftsmefl. The equipme[t provided
by the program allows students an opportunity to mast€r the
various tools and techniques available to the artist,
Freshma, Yeat
Art I15, I16, 117, I18, 125, 126
English(GER).................,,... ..
Mathematics (GER)
Mathematics l0l, 125 ....,. .
HurDanities (GER)
Sp€ech t l0 or 3 77 ..............
Sophomore Year
kt 220,225,228,240 0r 241 , 33 l, 390





ln the ptotography program, students are involvcd in a
common curiiculum with other art majors. The cmphasis is on the
use of photographic materials as a means of self-cxpression and
rliscovery. Tichnical skill is taught Howcver, the primary intent
of the piogram is to examine the impact photography has on the
individual. the commulity, and society as a wholc.
Through lectures, demonsrations, practical lab work, an{
oroblem solving, students develop into well-rounded artists and
iraftsmen. The equipment and facilities providcd by the prograrn
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for Erglish l0l offered lhrough the Deparunent ofEnglish at the
beginring of each quarter.
RequiremcDts for a Major in English
Students in the Dcpartment of English arc required to follow
the cuniculum for the major in English leading to the degree of
Bachelor of Arts in English. A major in English consist; of 30
semcster hours, 6 hours of directed olectives, and an approv€d
minor of 2l hours for a minimum total of 123 semestei hours.
English majors must have a 2-0 earned grade poiflt average for







Requirem€nts For a Minor In Art
For a minor, 40 to 60 percent ofthc 2l -hour requirem€nt hust be at the
300-levcl or sbove. Th€ following courses will constitute an art minor: An
115, 125,468, and art electives with 9 to 12 hours at th€ 300. or400- level.
Prerequisites may necessitate more houas than the minimum 21 sp€cified.
In Graphio D€sign, the following courses will constitutr a minor: Art I15,
125, 160,260,261,262. or 263, and 468 ptus the requisit. 300.400- tevel
courses. Course work for a photography or studio minor uill be determined
upon interview with th€ curiculum advisor. All couEes applied toward the
minor must be completed with the grade of'C" or higher.
Irterdisciplinary Minor in Cultural Resources.
See Depaflment of History.
Bachelor Of Arts In Art Education
See College of Education.
School of Literature and Lan uege
Department of English
Plocement in Erglish
Placement in entry-level college English courses is based on
the English scoro on the American Coll€gc T€st (ACT) or thc
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT), tfno scores are on lile at the time
of advising, the scorcs will be assumed to be 0. The ACT English
or SAT Verbal score is used as a means of determining the degree
of preparation in English. Tha placement procedur€, outlined
below, ensures that each entering studcnt will begin his or her
study ofElglish at the highcst level for which ho or she is prepared




O42O SAT VERBAI, Must enroll in English 099
17-I8 ACT ENCLISTI
430{50 SAT VERBAL,
or successful compl€tion of
English 099
English I00*
l9 or higher ENOLISH ACT
460 or hisher SAT VERBAL English 101
*English 100 servcs as a replacement for English l0l for students
required to enroll in English 100.
Transfer Sludents
Trarsf€r studeflts should follow the samo placement guidelines
as detailed above.
Sprirg Testing
High school students with an ACT English scorc grcater than
or equal to 26 or a SAT verbal score great€r than or equal to 590
who have not had aoy collegeJevel English courses, and who
successfully pass the test for English l0l during Spring Testing,
will receive credit for English l0l and be placed directly into
English 102.
Credit Examination
All students with an ACT English scorc greater than or equal
to 26 or a SAT Verbal score greater than or equal to 590, who have




English 201 or 202.................. .





Erglish 201 or 202 ..............
Foreign Languagr*.......... .










English 438, 439, or ,l40
Engish 410,41l, 412,411, 4I4 or 455.......
























Total Semester Hours ... .............................. 123
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+Must be in lhe same lsnguage
.*Computer Science 100, Merohandising & ConsumEr Studies 246,
Eduoation 245 or 445, or any computer language coursg (e.g. COBOL,
FORTRAN). Education 310 is not acceptable.
*t*Six (6) hours should bc ohosen as Directed Electiv€s fiom two of thr€c
arcasl
. Technology: Education ,147 0 148; English 303, 463, or 480
. Multi/cro$ culturrlism: English 482, Russia, 425, Spanish
426 or 427 , Frcr,ch 428, English 406
. Lrtrgurg. & Commuricrtior: Educatio ESL 454 ot 493.
EnSlish 332 or 422, English,/ForEign t^anguages 470, or English
470.
Rcquiraments For a Miror in Erglish
A minor in English consisls of 2l semestcr hours ofEnglish courses.
Thc plan of study musa includ€ English l0I, 102, 201,202,415, and six
additional 300/400-level semester hours of English. All courses applied
toward tho mino, must be completed with the gade of .C,, or higher.
I 13
Reouircments for s Minor itr T€chnicrlWriting
A minor in Technical Wriling consists of 2l semestet hours ofEnglish
courses. The study plan must include English l0l, 102,201 or 202,303,
and nine additional hours of 300/400-level sem€stEr hous of any counc!
listed in the Technical writing corccntntion All courses spplied toward
the minor must bg complet€d with the grade of"C" or higher.
lnterdisciplinrry Minor in Cultursl Resourccr.
See Department of History.
Reouirements lor t CoBcentrstion in Tcchfiicrl Wriliog
No later than the end of the sophomore year, students wishing to
ou$ue 5 concenEation in Technical Wrlling leading lo the deSree of
'Bachelor ofArts in English are required to declde their intention' Those
choosing the Technicalwdting oonc€nhation must include in their study
olan Enelish l0t, 102, 2ol or 202, 303. 459 or 463. 460' 461 or 468. 462.
16l or iog, ,to5 un,l - approved technical specializalion area of2l hours
for a minimum total of 123 sem€ster hours. English majors with a
conoentration in Technical Writing must have a 2 0 eam€d grade point
average for gmduation and no gmde lower than a 'C' ir a'y required
EnBlish class.
Department of Foreign Languages
CrcdiUPlscement Exrminrtion
Students may earn credit for beginning atld intermediate
foreign language courses (100 and 200 level) by passing
crediVplacement examinations. Students with thlee or more yea$
of high school credit and native speakcrs should consult the
department oftice before registration. Only native speak€rs
majoring in a language will be permitted to take crcdit exams for
Irrench or Spanish 301 or 302.
The foreign language credit/placement examinations are
scheduled to be given each quarter on the two days preceding the
first day of class. The exact time, placc, and date of the
examinations are listed on the caleldar page of the quarterly class
sche.dules. Studcnts register for a credirplaccm€nt exam by
enrolling in the Eol section of the apprcpriate 100 or 200 level
course. Students may araoge for a cr€dit exam by special
appointment during the quartcr but at an additional cost.
Students who have already complcted credits in a foreign
language must not enroll in an elementary class in that language
witirout first taking the appropriate credit/plac€ment examination,
All native speakeE of languages other than English must consult
the department office beforc enrolling in classes in their language,
Students ar€ urged to complet€ the foreign language requirement
for the REGENTS' CERTIFICATE OF EXCELLENCE through
credit €xamination and classwork.
Forcign Langusgc Requiremenl
All students are advised to complctc a year's sequence ofth€ir
foreign language coumes without unnecessary interval between
courses. Regulations require completion ofa language rcquirement
in the same larguage.
Majors and Minors
Minors in Freoch, German, Russian, and Spanish consist of2l
hours in those languages. Majors in French and Spanish consist of
30 hours above the 100 level. These programs lead to Bacholor of
Arts degrees in French and Spanish, respectively. Studenrs
pursuing these majors should consult with the deparfilent office
conceming specific plans available for use of electives, minors,
and second areas to strengthen their major and career plans.
Spanish, Russian and German students participate in study abroad
programs conducted by other U,S. institutions,
English rs a Second Lengurge (ESL)
The Department of Foreign Languages ofrers special pro$ams
in English as a Second Language for groups of l0 or more
participalts. Such programs are conducted under conhact and may























































Study opportunities abroad are offered to studcnts of French,
German, Russian, and Spanish, Through the univcrsity's
membership in the CODOFIL Consortium, French studcnts may
choose from a variety ofprograms in Quebec, Belgium and France.
Total Sem€ster Hours... ...... ..........., 123
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As the s.hedrling of upp.r-division Frcn.h courses is dctermin.d by
charging cnrollment prtterns' studc ts who phtr to complate their
degree within tha shoraelt timc po$ible may have to trke ooe or morc
French aourscc through thc Intar-Inttitutional Cooperrtivc Pmgrrm
(ICP) rt Grrnblidg Ststc Univ€rsity'
French l0l and 102 may be used as fieshman electives only iflhe student
does not qualiry for Fronch 201 upon entering.
*Atl or part of the 36 houn of eleclives may be d.dicalrd to a second
major, or 21 ofthem may bo dedicaled to a minor.
**Computer Information Systems l0l or Eduoation 245.
rirThe Directed Elective may be ohosen from one of two areasl
Lrdgu.ge & Culture Studies: English as a Scoond Ladguage
454, 460, 4?0, or 493; English 422; EnglisvForeiSn Languages
470; Specch 222,430, or 440.;
Ares Studies: History 413, 414, 418, 419,420, 440,441,442,ot



















































History (300 or 400levcl courses).... . . ..
Natrral Scienc€s (GER)
Social Sciences (GER)









Ioml Semesler Hours ...
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As thr scheduling of upper-division Spanish .ours€s is dctermin.d by
ch{nging e[rollment patterns, studanl8 i{ho phn to complete their
dcgrra within tha shortest tima possible mry hrve to take ona or more
Spanish courser through thc Intcr-Inrtitltionol Cooparttiva Program
{t Grrmbling Strt. Ullivcrsity.
Spanish 101 and 102 may be used as freshman electives only iftho student
does not qualify for Spanish 201 upon Entoring.
rAIl or part of the 36 hours of electives may b€ dedicated to a second
msjor, or 2l ofthem may be dedicated to a minor.
,*Computer Information Systems l0l or Education 245.
**,The Directed Eleotive may b€ chosen from one oftwo areas:
Lrlrgusge & Culturrl Studies: English as a Second Laflguage
454, 460, 470, or 4931 English 422; English/Foreign Languages
470; Sp€ech 222,430, or 440;
Ar.r Studics: History 413, 414, 418, 419, 420, 440, 441, 442, or
444; Economics 344; Politioal Soienoe J25 or 350.
De rtment of History
Requir€ments For a Msjor
Thirty somestff hours in history, as specificd in tho curriculum
below, constitute a major in the Department of History. Every
history major must havc a minor, normally 2l hours in a related
field, chosen in consultation with his or her advisor and, if
necessary, the head of the department in which the student wishos
to minor, Every major will consult with his or her advisor during
each registation period and throughout the term as need arises.
This program leads to the dcgrce ofBachelor ofArts.
The carnie W. McGinty Chair of History, endowed in 1977 by
Dr. G. W. Mccinty, former head of the History Department, is
curr€ntly occupied by a member ofthe departmcnt, Thc Mccinty
Trust Fund also enables thc departmcnt to publish schola y
historia&l works aIId to award scholarships to qualificd students.
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,Twelve (12) hour foreign languago requircm€nt must be in the samc
language.
..Computer Information Systlms 101, or Merchandising & Consumer
Studies 246, or Computer Sciencr 100.
Requiremcnts For a Minor in History
History l0l, 102,201, and 202 plus nine hours of advanced history
taken during the junior ond senior years constitute a minor. All courses
applied toward the minor must be completed wilh lhe gBde of "C" or
higher.
Intsrdiscipliarry Minor in Cultural Resources
The lnterdisoiplinary Minor in Cultural Resourccs is a program of
study in mstgrial culture a.nd folk cullure, combining courses in
archaeology, architEcture, art hislory, ard other related fields- Cours€
offerings mvff content, theory, method, and tgohDiques of r€search,
documentation, and prcservation. This minor is wcll suitcd for students
\ to wish to enrich their personal background in the a(s, humanities, and
social sciences, or wish to proparc for car€qs or post-grsduate study in arts
and cultue administralion, mus€um studies, appli€d history, historical
preservation, aDd archiv€s rnd records msnagement.
The minor consirts of2l hou$, to include a concenuation in eith€.
Group I or Group II, belolv. All cours€s applied touard lh€ minor must be
clmpleted with the grade of'C" or highcr. A concenbation must bc at least
t hours but no morc than 15 hours. The temaining hourc may be chosen
from th€ opposite group atld/or from Group III.
Croup Ir Archaeology 4 0l , 410, 420, 462, 463, 464, 466.
Croup Il: ArchitecturE 2l l, 222, 23 1, 321, 33 1, 41 2: 4n 266, 261,
466, 467 , 468, 469, 472.
Group III! English 470,421,422,482, Geogaphy 205,2I0, 290.
At least 12 hours must be chosen iiom couEes numbcred 300 or
above.
Hours count€d lowsrd a student's mrjor may not b€ counted tow8td thc
Int€rdisciplinary Minor in Culiural Resourcet.
lt5
Department of Journalism
Requirements for a Major
The 3l semest hours required for a major in joumalism are
Joumalism l0l-102, Joumalism 310-311, Joumalism 320 and
Joumalism 400, and l3 hours in advanced courses numbered in the
300 and 400 series, including a total of8 hour6 of Joumalism 350,
353 and 355. This program leads to the dcgrce of Bachelor of
Arts. For a minor, joumalism stud€nts must complete 2l hours iD
an additional area. Intemships arc available at newspapers,
magazines, public relations firms, and radio and TV stations.
Journalism Curriculum (B.A,)
Frcshman Year
Joumalism l0l, 102, 320...........................
English (GER)..............
Malhemstics (GER)
Mathemati6 101 & 125, or ll I & I 12
Humanities (GER)
















Ceography 203, 205, or 210
Politi.al Science 201...........
Minor
work on the newspaper staff, the journalism students are
encouraged to gain cxperience through page make-up, etc.
Journalism Department Scholarships
Freshmsn Scholarships - a number of incoming freshman
scholarships arc availablc.
Student Publicrtion Service Scholrrships - these scholarships
arc servicc-based aod are awarded basically to editors ofTho Tech
Talk.
Other scholarships are available as finrnces permit.
School of the Performin Arts
Objective
The School of the Performing Arts has as its primary purpose
the education of students for careers as performers, teachers, and
scholars in the pgrforming afis fields oftheatre, music, dance, and
thsatre management. It also recognizes thg interrelationships of
the academic disciplines and provides irctruction in the performing
arts as a humanistic study. Further, the School endeavors to meet
its obligations of service and assistance to its various communities,
both within and beyond thc University environment. Thc School is
d€dicated to the advancement ofperforming arts culture both in the
academic setting and in society.
Degrees
The School of the Performing Afis offers the following
dogrecs:
Dcpartment of Music
. Blchelor of Music Degree in Performance: This curriculum
is designed for those who are intercsted in the performing and
pedagogical aspects of their training in any major:
percussion, guitar, voice, koyboard, woodwinds, brass or
strings.
. Bachelor of Arts Degree in Music: This curriculum is
dcsigned for the studcnt who desires a liberal arts educatiorl
with a concenhation in music.
. Barhelor ofArts Degrec in Education with major in Music:
See College of Education.
. Muric minor: A minor in music is designed for those who
havc a stro[g intcrest in music as a secondary subject.
Department of Theatre
. Bachelor of Arts ir Speech with a concentration in
Thertre: Th€ thcatre curriculum consists of theatre courses
within the Specch Department. The degree is designed for
those intercsted in the performance, technical, and
management asp€cts of theatre training within a liberal arts
education.
. Brchelor ofArts Degrec in Educ{tion with major in Spcech
{nd a conccntrrtion in Theatre. See College ofEducation.
. Mastcr of Arts in Speech with s cotrcentration in Theatre,
This curriculum emphasizes the study of performance on
practicsl and theoretical lev€ls.
. Theatrc minor: A minor in theatre is designed for those who
havg a strong intcrest in theatre as a secondary subject.
Department of Music
Thp primary purpose of the Department of Music, accredited
through the Natiooal Association of Schools of Music, is to
provide its students with well-rounded preparation for the
professional and teaching careers within the many branches of
music. The Department strives to combine the high standards of
performance characteristic of the conservatory, the scholarly



























Total Semester Hours.... .......................,......124
(GER): G6nlral Education Requircmcnt (pg. 29)
*Twelve (12) hour foreign language rEquirement must be in th€ saine
language.
Requirements for a Min0r in Journrlism
For stud€nts in other departments, Joumalism l0l, 102, 310, 320 and 9
houn ofadvancedjoumalism courses, numbered in the 300 and 400 series,
including atly two courses in practicaljoumalism, will constitutc 8 minor in
joumalism.
A minor in journalism can be useftrl for students in other academic
areas lvho wish io enhance their writing and communicatio, skills. All
courses appli€d toward thc minor must be completed with the grade of"C"
or higher.
The UniYersity Newspaper
Practical experience in Dewspaper work is afforded the
joumalism students through their work as staff members of The
Tech Talh the tjniversity newspaper. In addition to their editorial
ll6
proficiency in pcdagogical skills and educational research
associated with the leading teacher training institutions, as well as
rendering service to the university, local and state communities.
Tho specific department objectives (as set forth in thc Louisiana
Tech University Department of Music Handbook and curriculum
guides) are designed to mcet certification requilements as
established by the Louisiana Board ofRegents.
Th€ basic objectives ofthe Dcpartmcnt of Music are:
. To assist studeflts in becoming compctent, qualified musicians
by providing quality instruction and programs in music.
. To provide a variety of experiences which will prepare
prospective musicianVmusic teachers to assume their
professional roles in the fields of music performance and/or
music education.
r To provide educational experiences which will develop the
individual's knowledge in both breadth and depth.
r To provide consultation service, workshops, seminars, and
extension programs for teachers, administrators, school
boards, and other community members interested in the
development of music and music education through
lecture,/demonstrations, clinics, recital programs, and
adjudicators for district and s(at€ music festivals.
. To evaluate on e continuing basis the cunicula, course
offorings and services of the Department of Music in light of
new knowledge, career requirementsi and opportuniti€s for
college graduates.
The accomplishment of this mission and achievement of thcse
objectives are the ongoing end€avors of the faculty and staff of the
Department of Music. For funher details, visit the Departmeflt of
Music website at httD://Derformin oertr.lctech-Pnx or contact the
Coordinator of Music
Requiremcnts for Admission and Degrees
EnterinS first-year and transfer music majors are required to
audition in the major performance medium prior to acceptanca.
The audition may be on site or via recording. Cortact the
Coordinator of Music for funher details.
A music theory placement exam is given to new music
students. Al1 students are enrolled in either the Collcge ofl-iberal
Arts or the Collego ofEducation (Music Education majors), and, as
music majors, follow the appropriate curriculum conesponding to
the acadcmic y€ar of entry. Transfer crcdit will bo evaluated for
placement in music curricula. In addition to thc completion ofthe
requircments of the degrees, students must complete the
University's general education requirements (GER).
Requirements for Music Majors
Students selecting a music major will be expected to:
. Select a major iNtrument from the followingt brass,
woodwinds, percussion, guitar, keyboard, strings or voice.
. Maintain a 2.5 cumulativc GPA io music.
. Receive a grade ofc or better to progress through the s€quence
ofmusic theory classcs.
. Pass a proficiency test in piaflo by the end of the sixth quarter
of study. Failure to do so may interrupt makiculation loward
a degree.
r Enroll in and complete l0 quarters of MUAP t00 - Recital
Hour.
. Attend specified departmefltal and School of the Performing
Arts performances each quartcr.
. Perform during Recital Hour: BM majors, 3 times each
academic year; BA and BA/Music Ed majors, 2 times each
academic year. [n all cascs, only one ahamber ensembl€
performanc€ may be counted.
Enroll in a major ensemble each quarter (except studcnts
participating in studelt teaching). Major ensembles include
Concert Choir, Wind E$emble, Chambcr Singers, Colcert
Band, Chamber Orchestr4 and Marching Bard.
Paficipate in juries at the end of each quarter, as required by
the individual studio.
Apply for upper division status affer six quaners of study.
(See privatc tcacher for form,) Prerequisit€s: Pass all parts of
the proficielcy cxam in piano; vocal majors must pass all
three diction courses.
All graduating s€niors must complete the major field area test.
(See Coordinator of Music for d€tails.)
Transfer students int€nding to major in music must auditiol for
the specific area faculty and show evidence of successful
completion ofproficiency €xams in piano, musia theory, and music
history. Students tansferring majors within the Department (BM
to BA flute to clarinet, etc.) must audition for the new major and
adopt the requirements ofthe new curriculum
It is reasonable to assume that a music student accepts full
responsibility for knowing the policies and regulations of the
School of the Perfoming Arts and Department of Music
requirements relcvana to his or her individual degree program.
Requirements for o Minor in Music
The Music Minor Program is d€signed for qualified students who hsve
a strong intcrcst in music ss a secondary subject. Studenls desting to
pursue a music minor must meet wi$ a Music Department adviso. for
specilic details and to fill out appropriate paperwork. The minor consisls of
2l hours as follows: Music Theory l0l, 102, 103 - six (6) hrs; Majot
Ensemblc (Band or Choir) - one (l) hr; Music Applied (MUAP Private
Lesson) - four (4) hrs (must be from one a.rea); MUPD 300 - one (1) hr;
MUGN 290 - firee (l) hrsl musio electives - six (6) hrs to be s€iected fromi
MUHS 304 (3), 305 (3), 410 (3), 430 (3),431 (2), 432 (3), 433 (3), or other
musig courses selected in consultation with lhe music advisor. This minor
do€s not meet teacher ceftification requiraments. All courses applied
toward the mino, must be completed \rith the grade of"C" or higher.
Ensembles
All music depaltment ensembles are open to qualified students
regardless of major. Membership is by audition and can be
ananged by contacting the appropriate dir€ctor or conductor.
Additional information can be found at
http://performingarts,latech.edu
. Vocal Ensembl€s: University Concert Choir, Chamber
Singers; Cospel Choir; Opera Wo*shop.
. Instrumental Ersembles: Marching Band of Pride; "Hoop
Troop"; Symphonic Wind Ensemble; University Concert
Band; University Jazz Ensemble; Percussion Ensemble; Brass
Choiri woodwind Choir; Chamber Orch€stra; Guitar
Ensemble; various chamber cnsembles,
Bachelor of Mu$ic in Music Performrncc (8.M.) Curriculum
This curriculum is designed for those who are int€rested in the
performing and pedagogical aspects oftheir training in their major
insuument. All majors are required to tak€ a minimum of throe
quarters ofa foreign language. Each student must confgr once each
quart€r with his/her advisor to check on acad€mic status afld to
plan future work, See the Music Department Handbook for upper
division requiremcnts in appli€d music.
Frcshman Year
Computer Litoracy (CER)




Musio Theory l0l, 102........







Music Ensembl$ - Majot........




Music Theory 101,201, 202........
Musio P€dsgo$/ 300....................
Music Pcdagogy 301 or302.........
Music Applied - Major.................
Music Applied. Minor................
Music Ensembles - Major ............
Music Applied 100 (3 quarters) ...
Humanities (GER)
Spo.ch I l0 or 377.................
History l0l, 102,201, or 202
Nstu..l Sciences (GER)...............
Junior Y€ar
Music Theory 330 or 370......................
Music Theory 302.........
Music Theory 203.........
Music Th€ory El€ctive .
Music History 104,305.
Music Applied - Major..
Music Applied - Minor.
Music Applied 399 (UndeErad Recital)
Music Appli€d 100 (3 quartem) ............




Musio Theory 301,401 .
Music Applied - Major..
Music Applied - Minor.
Music Applied 499 (Und€rgrad Recital)
Music Appli€d 100 (l qusrter)..............





English 201 or 20?,........................
33
Total Semester Hours....
(GER): G€neral Education Requirement (pg. 29)
l3l
Brchelor of Arts in Music (8.A.) Curriculum
Thc Bachelor of Arts in Music curriculum is designed for the
student who has a strong ilterest in music and also wishes to
pursue a minor in another area. For their minor, music stude[ts will
take 2l hours in:
a) anoth€r subject (as oualined in this Bulletin) or
b) Music with an emphasis in theory, history, applied,
pedagogy, and/or ensemble.
Music students may also elcct to not havc a minor, Minor plans
must bc approved by the Music advisor and Coordinator of Music
and should be based on the individual needs of rhe studcnt. In
addition to their major ard minor, thcy will complete the rest ofthe








History (201 or abovo)
Musio Theory 101, 102.,,.....,,,,
Musio Applicd - Major............
Music Applied - Minor............
Music Ensembles - Major........





Music Theory 103, 201, 202....
Music Applied - Major .. . ...... . ..
Music Ensembles - Major........










Music History 304, 305 .
Music Applied - Major.
Music Applied - Minor.
Music Applied 399 (UnderSrad Reoital)
Music Applied (3 qusrte6)..,,......,.........
Music Enscmbl€ - Msjor...................,...
Hunanities (OER)




Music Applied - Major.
Music Applied 100 (3 quorters).............
Music Applied 399 (Undergrad Recital)








(CER): Gcncral Education R€quirement (pg. 29)
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Department of Professional Aviation
The Professional Aviation curriculum combiDes flight training
with both aviation technical courses and non-aviation Ufliversity
studies. The dcpaftnent offers lwo Bachelor of Science degrees:
professional aviation and aviation msnagemcnt,
Requiremrnts for Admission
The student must pass an appropriate physical exanination
administcred by a Fcderal Aviation Administration d€signated
medical doctor.
REquirementr for r M.jor i]r Profesrional Aviatioll
A major in Profcssional Aviatioat consists of53 semester hours
of aviation courses. Every professional aviation major must have
an approved minor, 2l semester hours minimum (or possess arl
associate degree). Students are encouraged to select a minor that
will provide I career enhancem€nt option. This minor will be













































Mathemalics l0l & 212............... .... .........
Humanities (GER)








History 201 or 202........
Natural sciences (GER)
Phyrics 205, 206...........
Prcfessional Aviation 239. 240. 241. 242. 243
Professional Aviation 200... .... ..... .. .... ........
Aru (cER)................. .





Sperch 377...................... . .. . ....
Professional Aviation J0J. 322, 33 1 ................
Profe.ssioml Aviation 340, 34 1, 342, 3 43, 344.










(CER): Ceneral EducatioD Requirement (p8. 29)
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With department head approval, Professional Aviation 496, lntEmship in
Aviation, ftay be substitutsd for appropriate upper division professional
aviation courses in a declared aviation minoir.
*Directed Elective choscn from Professional Aviation cources by student in
consultation with sdvisor.
Requiremenk for a Major in Avistion Maragement
A major in Aviation Managoment consists of 33 semester
hours of aviation courses to include a Private Pilot Certification in
additio[ to an iltonsive and direcled curriculum of business and
psycholory aourses desigred to preparc students for managerial
positions in the aviation industry. The focus is on flight operations
management. The aviation management curriculum does not
requirc a minor.










Computer Informalion Syslems 201. ........ ........





English 201 or 202..
Natural Sci€oces (GER)
Physics 205 and 206
Social Science (GER)
Sociology 201.........











































Quanritative Analysis 233............ ....................
Professional Aviation 303, 315, 320, 322, 332, 440
S€nio. Year
Spcech 431 0r433........
Psychology 487 or 465.
Computer Infotmation Syslims 323 .........
Maoagement 447, 470 ..
Professional Aviation 407 ,490, 491 .........
Professional Avialion 495 & (496 or 498)
Total Semesler Hours...
OER): General Education Requilement (pg. 29)
123
with Departrnent H€ad approval, Professional Avialion 496 (lntemship in
Aviation) may be substitutEd for apprcpriate upp€r division professional
aviation corrses.
Requircments for a Minor: Non-Professionrl Aviation Mejor$
Non-avialion majors may obtain a minor in Professional Aviation.
This minor consists of comp,€tion of the requircments for a Privat€ Pilot
Cenifioate plus 13 sem€ster hours of upperlevel aviation courses approved
by an advisor. All courses applied toward $e mino, must be completed
with grade of 't" or higher.
Requirements for a Minor: Profcssionrl Avirtior Majors
Avirtion Managoment minor: This minor consists of2l hours of
aviation ma[agement oourses and crodit for an approv€d m8nagement
int€mship. All courses applied toward the minor mu$t be complcted with
grade of"C" or higher.
Specisl Flight Fees
Additional fees are .equired for each flight course. A schedule
of these fees aan be obtained by wriring the Department, or at
www'aviation.latech.edu -
D rtment of Social Sciences
Rcquirements For r Major
Thirty semester hours of prcscrib€d courses in gcogaphy,
political saience, or sociolory constitute a major in those subjects
in the Depanmcnt of Social Sciences, Minor requirBmenb are






department major will consult with his,4ler advisor during each
registration pe od alld throughout the term as necessary.
The degree of Bachelor of Arts is confered upofl completion





























Philosophy.. . ..... . ...... . ...... .






Total S€mester Hourc ...













































































































(GER): General Education Requir€rhcnt (!9. 29)


















































(GER): General Education Requir.ment (pg. 29)
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*Cultursl Studics courses include Geography (Geog.aphy 205, 221, 290),
History and Archa€ology (History 440, 441, 442., 444, 4SJ, 484,
AJchaeology 420, 462, 463,464, 466), ard English (English 406,425, 426,
427, 428, 430, 482). Studenb may choose t hourc in on€ arEa or they may
choos€ 3 hours in each of the arcas. Cours€s chosen to satisry cultural
studies may be used toward a minor but may not be used towald any other
cunicular requirements.
Requircments for r Minor in Geography
A minor in geoSraphy c.onsists of2l hours, ofwhich nine must be at
the 300 or 400 level. All couEes applied toward the mino. tnust be
completed with grade of'C" or higher.
Requircmcnts for a Minor in Political Science
A minor in political science consisls of2l hours, of which nine must
be at lhe 300 or 400 level. All courses applied towald the minor musl be
compleled with grade of"C" or higher.
R€quirements for r Minor in Sociology
A minor in sociology consists of2l hou6, ofwhich nine must be at the
300 or 400 level. All courses applied toward the minor musl be completed
with grade of'C" or higher.
Requircmcntr for the Interdi$ciplinary Minor in Gerontology
(24 semester hours - at least 10 hours must be from courset 300
level or rbove.) All courses applied towsrd the minor must be completed
uith grade of"C" or higher.
Core Courses (15 semester hours):
Family and Child Studies 201 or Psychology 408 (J semestEr hours);
Health & Physical Education 406 (f semester hours); Sociology 435 (3
s€m€ster hours); Fatnily and Child Studies 447 (3 semester hours);
Education 420; Health & Physical Education ll2; Human Ecology 467,
477,478, or 479;or Sociology Piactica (3 semester hours).
Electives (9 semester hours):
Select t hours from the courses listed below. Cou$es selecl,ed must b€
approved by your advisor. It is ttrongly suggested that ALL stude s €lect
either Psychology {75 or Sociology 436 that relatc to death and grieving.
Couoseling 400; Family and Child Studies 210, 320, 400, 420; Food and
Nutrition 203; Health & Physical Education 292, 401,416; Psychology
4?4, 475. 480, 499; Soctology 308,425. 4.16.
Intcrdisciplinary Minor in Cultursl Resourccs:
See Depanment of HislorY.
Politi.rl Sci.nce (Prc-Ltw Cotrcentrstion)
The prelalv concentration within political sci€nce is spacifically
designed lo prepare students to succeed in law school. It consists of a
political science msjor.nd an English orjoumalism minor, together with
selected other required courses, cote curiculum courses, and electives.
Entering lreshmen must have a minimum 22 composite on lhe ACT. A 2.5
CPA is required to transfer inlo the pro8ram snd must be maintained by
students in the program. Students are advised that a minimum CPAof 3.0
or higher is suggested as the CPA typically necessary for admission to law
school.
Students lvishin8 to pursue this concentration should follow lhe
political scienca cuniculum outlined above with the following differences:
History (101 and 102 or 20t and 202, instead ofall four courses)
Foreign Language (6 hours instead of I 2)
English or Joumalism (Must minor in either EnBlish or Joumalism.)
English minors must include English 103, 332 ot 336 or 460, 415.
Joumalism minors must include Joumalism 101, 102, 310.320, plus nine
additional hours ofadvaned c.ources. (300- and 400- lev€l), including any
two courses in practical joumalism).
t,aw (Must take Business Law 255, 356 and Political Science 426, 427 -
Constitutional Law)
De artment of Speech
Requirements for s Major
A major in Speech consists of 33 hours which may be eamed
by concentmting in speech communication, thcatre, or pre-
professional spe€ch-language pathology. The student conccntrating
in speech communication/interpersonal and organizational
communication is expected to t&k€ the following coursesr Speech
1101377,325,430,411, 433, 440, 455, 466, plus 9 additional hours
in speech. In addition, 2l hours ofspecialized study in onc ofthree
track (corporate communication, public relations, or law and
related professions) will be approved by the student's advisor.
Studeflts int€rested in Theatre should consult the Director of the
School of the Performing Arts rcgarding the appropriatc courscs
for a major aoncantration in Theatre- Please refer to the sertion on
the School of the Performing Arts on pagc I l? of this Bulletin.
The degrec of Bachelor of Afis is awaded upon completion of






BioloSical Science l0l, 102.
English (GER)..................... ....
Mathematics (GER)
Mathcmalics 101 and 125....,
Speech I l0/377, 325, Elective.....
Sophomor€ Year
Humanities (CER)








Politirsl Science 201 ......
Natural Sciencas (CER)
Must be Physical Science
Humanities (CER)
EnSlish 201 or 202..........
Speech 430, 455....................
Electives or Minor..........-......








Electires or Minor .. . . ..
30
Total Semester Hours.. .
(GER): General Education Requirement) (pg. 29)
120
Nine (9) hours foreign languagE requircment must bc in tho same language.





Biological Science l0l, 102
English (GER)...........................
Mathematics (GER)
Mathematics I 01 ................
Statistics 200......................




































Sp.ech 418, 443, 470...................
Family and Child Studies 201,331
Minor
Senior Yea,
Family and Child Studies 301,410
Health & Ph,sical Education 150..
English 303....................................
Speech 4l l, 413.............................
Minor
Total Semester Hours....
(CER): Oeneral Educarion Requirement (pg. 29)
123
Rcquirements for r Minor in Speech
The folloqing courses are required to complete a Speech
(Communication) minor: Sp€ech ll0/377, 430,431, 440, 466, and six
additional hou.s of Speech (Communication) cou.ses. All courses appli€d
toward the minor must be compleled with Srad€ of"C" or higher.
School of the Performing Arts
Brchelor ofArtr in Spcech with a Concentration in Theatre
Auditions/interviews for placement within the program are
required. These occur prior to enrollment or within the first two
w€eks on campus. Auditions may takc place in a variety of
formats: prepared performancc pieces, portfolio presentationJ or
interviews. Students may contact the Coordinator of Thoahe for
additional information.
Full-time theatre majors will enroll in the Theatre Practicum
(Speech/Th€atre 404) no less than 9 quarters before graduatirg.
Boards are held at the end of winter quarter to evaluate each
student's progress ard set goals for thc futur€. Students are
requir€d to attend weekly major/minor meetings which s€rve as a
forum for information, discussion of issues, and notification of
departmental concerns aod professional opportu[ities.
Undergraduate studcnts follow the speech cuniculum (B.A.),
with the fqllowing dillerences: theatre students will rake
speecl/thcatre courses instead of speech communication courses
(excepting Speech 110), and additional speech/theatre cours€s as
noted below.
Requirrd Spcech/Theatr. courses:
Speech I 0 l, 20 I ot 290, 240. 307, 404(9), 407, 409, 428, 41 4,
435
Spaech/Theitrc eleclivc (choosc no fewer thrn 25 additiotrsl hours
from the cours€s list€d bclow):
Speech Thcatre 240(6), 307(9), 400, 402(9), 403, 404(l), 405,
407(9), 408, 4r0, 4 t4,423(3), 427(6), 47t,472, 480, 490,49t
It is also nccessary for Speech/Theatre majors to tak€ English 415.
Requiremcllts for a Minor in Th€etrc
A minor ill Thcatre is desighed for those who have a sbong intcrest in
Theatre as a seoondary subject. A minimum of 2l hours is required:
Speech 201, 240,101, 400, 401, 404 (2 hrs), 490, and three hours to be
chosen from 300 or 400 level Theatre courses. Foa additional information
on the School of Perfoming Arts, s€€ page 123. All aourses applied toward









The Dean of the Graduate School administers and
coordinates the graduat€ programs of the University. Graduate
instruction is superviscd by the appropriate academic deans,
direators of graduate studies, departme[t heads, and gaduate
faculty under policies set forth by the University of Louisiana
System and the Graduate Council chaired by the Dean of the
Graduate School. The President of the University is the final
local authority in the operation ofthe graduate program.
Student Responsibilify
Each graduate stud€nt must assume the responsibility for
becoming knowledgeable concerning Graduate School
regulations and requirements.
Graduate Programs
Craduate degrees granted by the University arc
Master of Arts
Master of Business Administratiol
Maste. of Education (Fifth-Y€ar Prograrn)
Master ofFine Arts
Master of Professio[al Accountalcy
Master of Science
Doctor of Business Administration
Doctor ofEducation
Doctor ofPhilosophy
Joint MD/PhD with LsuMc-Shreveport
The graduate degrees and curricula, by colleges, are as
follows:
Collegc of Administration and Business
Master of Busin€ss Administration
Master of Professional Accountancy
Doctor of Business Administration
Collcge ofApplied rnd Naturol Sciencos
Master of Sciencei cu icula available as follows:
Biology
Family and Consumer Scienc€s
Nutrition and Dietetics
College ofEducation
Master ofAfis: curicula available as follows:





Master ofScience; curicula available as follows:
Curiculum and Instruction
Heallh and Physic.l Education













Doctor ofEducation; cunicula available &s follows:
Curriculum and Ioslluction
Educational LeadeBhip
Doctor ofPhilosophy; currioula availabl€ as follows:
The Graduate School
Counseling Psychology
College ofEngineering and Sciencc













Doctor ofPhilosophy; curicula available as follows:
Biomedical Engineering
E gineering
Interdiscipljnary EnSineering Ph. D. P.ogram in Computational A[alysis
and Mod€ling
Joint MDPhD with LSUMC.Shrevepon
College of Libcral Arts




Spe€ch-Lrrguage Pathology and Audiology
Maste. ofFine Ans; cunicula available as follows
Art
Admission
Admission by tansfcr is pcrmissiblc if the transfering
student is eligible lo re-enter the institution from which thc
applicant is transfening and MUST me€t Tech's €ntrancc
requirements.
A student will not receiye graduate qedit for any course
taken unless he or she has complied with the following
admission procedures and has been accepted for admissiort to
th€ Graduate School.
For admissiol to Graduatc School, the applicant must satisry
all general admission requirements for Louisia[a Tech
University. Application forms for admission may be obtained
from the Graduate School. All necessary official transcripts,
standardizpd tcst scorcs, and admission application foms must
be received in tha Graduate School at least 4 weeks in advance
of registratioD for the scssion in which the student €xpcsts to
enroll. Transcripts must be mail€d directly from the
collegc./university to huisiana Tech. Any credentials missing
before a student's first complete telm ofenrollment will result in
th€ student rot receiving graduate qedit, nor will an official
Louisiana Tech academic t anscript be providcd to the student.
Policies goveming the submission oftranscripts for all graduate
students ar€ as follows:
(l) Students in pursuit of a maste/s degree must submit
ALL ollicial undergraduate transeripts (regardless of thc
number of colleges attended in order to eam the baccalaureate
degree) so that a fulI evaluation of the grade point average may
be made. In addition, all tralscripts of any graduate work
attempted at othcr colleges and universities are required.
Students applying for unclassified status must meet the same
transcript requiremcnts listed in this section.
(2) Those students in pursuit of a doctoral degre€ must
submit ALL ollicial kanscripts (undergaduate and gaduate)
for evaluation ofeligibility for thesc programs.
(3) Thosc students in pursuit of the "Master's Plus 30"
proglam must submit only rhe official transcript certi&ing
lz3
r€c€ipt of the master's dcgrce from a regionally accredited
institution.
(4) Those students appllng for tansient status must submit
only an official copy of a trans$ipt certirying that they are
actively pursuing an advanced degree at another institution,
(5) lfpcrmission to cnter the Graduate School is given prior
to graduation, this admission is automatically withdrawn if the
Bachclor's dcgree is not awarded before the date ofregistration.
Note to Int€rnslioral Grrdurte Students: Upon anival at
Louisiana Tech, an Intcmational Graduate Student must €nroll
for a minimum of one quarter in the program he or she was
approved for and admitted to. After fulfilling this requirement, a
student may apply for transfer to anothcr program by following
the Craduate School's admission procedures.
Summary of Admission Procedures
l. Obtain application for Admission from the Graduate School
at least 5 weeks prior to registration.
2. Return complet€d forms to the Graduate School at least 4
weeks prior to registration.
3. Request all ncccssary official traNcripts and test scores bc
sent to the Graduate School. These documsnts must be
receivcd at least 4 weeks prior to registration.
4. Comply with any additional requircments of individual
graduate programs as specified in this Bulletin. Additional
requircmcnts are available Aom the Director of Graduate
Studies in the indivjdual college to which you are applying.
Please note that the deadline for these additional
requirements may differ in each College.
5, Follow the registration procedure as outlin€d on the Tech
website (B,O.S.S.) or in the Quarterly Schedule of Classes
("The Racing Form') available ftom the University
Rcgistrar's Oflice during the appropriate registrarion
period.
Graduate School Admission
Certain minimum admission standards are established by the
Graduate Council for the University. Each academic college has
the prerogativc to b€ more selective and to establish higher
standards for its respective graduato students.
Graduate Non-Degree Admission Categories
l. Unclassilied; Students seeking graduate crcdit but not
seeking a highe! dcgrce must meet the same academic
requirements for admission to Graduate School as students
admittcd to work toward a master's degrec.
2. Transient: Students adrnitted to a graduate prograrn at
anothcr institution wishing to tak€ a cours€(s) for ransfer credit
may be allowed to takc such a course(s) with the approval of the
Director of Graduat€ Studies in the collegc in which he or she
would normally enroll. A maximum of 12 hours of transient
credit will be allowed. Transcripts shall note that such credit is
for tansfcr only.
3. Master's Plus 30r Students who have eamed a master's
degree from a regionally accredited institution are admissible to
the Graduate School on this basis- However, this action do€s not
admit thc student to ary specific program of study within the
Craduate School automatically.
4. Extension: Available to students at a Louisiana'ltch
Extensio[ Site wishing to enroll in an extension course offering
for graduate credit without applying for and being admifted to a
gnduate degree program. Students wishing to eruoll i[ this
catcgory must produce an unoflicial copy of their baccalaurcate
degree-posted transcript, meet aours€ prcrequisites, have a
cumulative undergraduate GPA of 2.25 (or 2.5 on the final 60
somgster hou6), and must understaod that they are IIot admitted
to a degree program. A maximum of 9 semester houru of
graduate credit are allowed undcr this non.degree admissions
calegory. Use of this credit toward a graduate degrce at a later
datc will be determined by application and unconditional
admission to the Graduate School for a valid graduate degre€
prog.am.
Admission to Graduate Degree Programs
Urlconditiotrrl Admission
Unconditional admission requires that the applicant must
have earned a bachelor's dcgree Aom a regionally accredited
collegc, and the minimum grade point average to be considered
for ulconditional admission is 2.50 (4.0 qystem) on all work
attempted or 2,75 on the last 60 hours attcmpted. The final
decision rests with the Dean ofthe Graduate School and is based
upon the rccommendation of th€ admissions olficials of the
acadcmic college the student wishes to enter.
Each graduate student seeking admission to a degr€e
program will be required to take the stardardized test(s)
spccificd by the academic colleg€- Applications for the
appropriate test may be obtained from the CouNcling Centcr,
Kecny Hall 310. Those students qualirying for unconditional
admission who havc not submitted a stalldsldized test score mav
be allowed to submit the tesr score during thcir first quancr of
€nrollmcnt as a graduate studen! unless otherwise specified by
the appropriatc college. Students who fail to submit a test score
by the specified deadline will be dropped Aom graduate status
until a satisfactory t€st score has been rcceived; those students
unconditionally admitted who do not submit a satisfactory test
score will be subject to reexarnination by the admissions
ollicials of the appropriate academic collcgo.
Conditional Admission
Conditional admission may be gained by those applicants
not qualilied for Unconditional Admission, while satis&ing or
validating hiVher undcrgraduate deficiencies or meetirg othcr
conditions of admission. The minimum undergraduate gradc
point average to be considored for'Conditional Admission is
2-25 (4.0 system) on all work attempted or a 2.50 average on the
Iast 60 hours attempt€d. The applioant is given t hours in which
to fulfill these stipulated conditions. If tho conditions are not
removed after t hours of course work, the applicant will be
dropped from the Graduate School. Tho final decision rests with
the Dean of the Graduate School and is based upon the
recommendation of the admissions officials of the academic
college the student wishes to enter,
Conditional status may be changed to unconditional status
when a student eams a minimum of9 hours ofgaduate credit at
Louisiana Tech, provided he or she has fulfilled the conditions
of admission and has a "B" average on all work pursued for
graduate crcdit, including no grade lower than "C'r and not more
tharl one course with a grade of "C." When a student completcs
t hours of graduate credit and is not €ligible for unconditional
status, the student will be dropped from graduate status,
Each graduate student seeking admission to a degree
progam will be required to taks the standardized t€st(s)
specified by th€ academic college. Applications for the
appropriate lest may be obtaingd Aom the Counseling Celter,
Keeny Hall 310. Those students qualirying for unconditional
admission who have not submitted a standardized test score may
be allowed to submit the test score during their first quarter of
en.ollment as a graduatc studcnt, unless orh€rwisc specified by
the appropriate college, Students who fail to submit a test score
by the specified deadline will be dropped from graduate status
unail a satisfactory test score has been received; those students
conditionally admitted who do not submit a satisfactory test
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score will be subject to reexaminatiofl by the admissions
offrcials ofthe appropriate academic college.
Applicants for Rtadmission to Tech must complete an
application for admission when the student has not been enrolled
for two or more quarters (except for the summer term), and a
new application fee is required.
lf a student has been out of school for only one regular
quarter (€xcluding the summer term), then e written requ€st for
readmission should be made directly to the Graduate School.
There is ro application fee required for this process.
Doctoral Program Admission
Applicants for admission to the programs ofstudy leading to
ths doctoral degree either will bc garlted an unconditional
admission or will be rejccted. Admission shall anticipate a
minimum preparation to proceed at the doctoral level of study
and shall consist of a bachelor's degree from a recognized
institutjon and a transcript demonstrating sullicient
undergraduate preparation for advanced study in both major and
minor fields. Usually, althaugh not n€cessarily, the applicart
will possess a master's degree. In addition to formal courscs and
cledits demonstrating adoquate preparation, an acceptable report
oII the Craduate Record Examination or a designated
comparable standard instrument, such as the Gnduate
Managem€nt Admission Test, is required. Applications and
other irformation may be obtained from the Counseling Cenrcr,
Keeny Hall, Room 310.
A minimum of thrce references is required. A locally
administered screcning or quali&ing examination, or an
interview ofthe applicant may be required at the dircction ofthe
admitting college. It is emphasized that no quantitative standards
are set and that admission is a judgment of the admissions
oflicials of the appropriate college, These officials make thcir
recommendation to the Graduate School Office.
The Dean of the Graduate School will receive and expedite
the handling of all admission documents. Complete transcripts
of the applicanls undergraduate and graduate record, and of all
academic work taken at other institutions, must be submitted to
the Graduate School in order to have a doctoral application
considered. The applicant should consult the doctoral admission
requirements for the appropriate cotlege in ordff to determine
that area's specific requirements as to test scores and other items.
Each academic college has the pre.ogative to be more selective
and to establish higher standards for its respective gaduate
students.
Graduating Seniors as Part-Time Graduate
Students
A graduating senior at Louisiana Tech University in the last
quarter of his/her academic program who has a 3,0 or better
average on all work attempted may be permitted to take a
combined load of undergaduate courses and courses for
graduate crcdit (500 level) not to exceed 12 semester hours with
a limit of 4 hours for graduate credit. This permission is subject
to the reaommendation of the student's College Craduate
Director with the w tten approval of th€ D€an of the Graduate
School.
Testing
Colleges rcquirc that a student wishing to enter Graduate
School take the appropriate t€st(s):
. College of Administration aod Busin€ss: Craduate
Management Admission Test (GMAT).
. College Applied and Natural Sciences: Graduatc
Record Examination (GRE -general).
. Coll€ge of Liberal Arts: Graduatc Record Examination
(GRE-general).
. College of Educationr Graduate Record Examination
(GRE-general).
. College of Enginecring & Science: Graduate Record
Examination (GRE-general).
r All intemational students arc rcquir€d to submit a score
on the Test ofEnglish as a Foreign Language (TOEFL)
before their applications can be evaluated. The test
must be taken no earlier than t\ro ycars prior to
applicarion. The minimum acceptable score on the
paper-based TOEFL is 550. The minimum acc€ptable
score on the computer-based TOEFL is 213.
For additional information alld to register for these tests,
cont&ct the Counseling Center, P. O. Box 5255, Ruston, LA
71272. Telephone (318) 257-2488.
General Requirements for AII Advanced
Degrees Courses
All 500-level courses are opcn to graduat€ students. Coumes
numbered in the 600- and 700Jcvel generally require doctoral
classilication and are specifically associated with doctoral
programs. Th€re are courses numbered in the 400-level which
are usually for seniors but may carry graduate credit. Craduate
students taking 400- level courses for graduate credit are
normally required to undertake additional work in order to bring
the course rcquirements up to graduale l€vel.
T he semester hour is the unit of credit at Louisiana Tech.
Most courses carry a credit of three s€mester hours. Credit for
each course is indicated by a three-digit numerical desqiption,
for example, 0.3-3: the first number indicates labomtory contact
hours per weeki the second, lecture periods per we€E and the
third, credit in semester hours.
Grade Requirement
To receive a gaduatc degree from Louisiana Tech
University, a student must have a GPA of at l€ast 3.0 on all
work pursued for graduate credit while registered at Louisiana
Tech, as listed on the student's uanscript, and a GPA ofat least
3.0 on all gaduate courses listed on the student's approved plan
of study. No grade lower than "C" and no more than two "C's"
will count toward a graduate degree.
A student will bc dropped from graduate status if hivher
quarterly GPA or sumulative GPA, as listed on the studenfs
transcript, drops below 3.0 on all work pursued for graduate
credit at Louisia[e Tcch for three cons€cutive quarters. This rule
applies to all graduate students whether they arc currently
pursuing a graduate degro€ or noL
A grsdurte studcnt unconditiorally rdmitted to a
graduatc degrec or graduate non-degree progrrm (other
thrn extension programs) will be placed on Eradurte
scademic probation if his/her quarterly or cumulative GPA, as
listed on the student's graduatc transcrip! drops below 3.0 on all
work pursued for graduate credit. The studont will be allowed
two additional quartcrs (three consecutive quart€rs total) to
regain his/her good starding in gmduate status by rcstoring
his/her graduate cumulativc GPA above the 3.0 minimum and
providing he/she eams grades no lowcr than a "8" while on
academic probation. A student will be dropped liom graduate
status to post-baccalaureate status if he/she does not fulfill the
rcquirements to be restored Ilom graduatc academic probation to
unconditional graduate status during thc three coNccutivc
quaders. The student will bc required to appeal his/her dismissal
from the graduate program through the appropriate individual(s)
in his/her College to the Univorsity Graduate Council to be
reinstated to gmduate status.
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A grrduslc studert conditionrlly idmittrd to , graduatc
degrcc or grrdust€ non-dcgrce progrem is not eligible fo]
graduote rcrdcmic probrtiol and therefore must msintain r
3.0 graduatc averagc while compl€ting thc condilions of
their grsdurte admission. Failure to achieve a quarterly and
cumulatiye graduatc GPA of 3.0 or better will result in the
student b€ing dropped from gaduate status !o posh
baccalaureate status. The student will be required to appeal
hiVhcr dismissal fiom the graduate program through the
appropriat€ individual(s) in hiVher Collcge to the University
Graduate Council to be reinstated to graduate status.
System of Gradiog
Oflicial grades are maintained in the University Registrar's
Office. Tech applies a haditional system of grading and
awerdilg quality points for gades eamed. An "A" is awarded
for the highest degr€e of excellenc4 that is teasonable to expect
of students of exceptional ability and application. A grade of
"8" is superior. A grade of "C" is average. A grade of "D" is
given for a quality of wo.k that is considered the minimum for
rcceiving credit for the course. A grade of "F" is given for a
failure, and the work must be repeated to receive academic
credit. The University's syst€m ofgradiflg is as follows:
Oualitv Points
4 quality points per semester hour
3 quality points per semester hour
2 quality points per semester hour
I quality point per semester hour
0 quality points per semestcr hour
Incomplete (see explanation below)
Satisfactory (see explanation below)
Withdrew (see explanation below)
No Credit (see explanation below)
Thc grade "1" (lncomplete) is used to dcnotc failure to
complete all assigned class work and/or examinations as a result
of conditions beyond the student's control. It is the
responsibility of the rtudcnt to initirte I raquest with the
inltructor thst r grede of "1" bc issued. If the student's wo*
is of passiflg quality, the instructor may approvc thc student's
request and will assign a grade of "l" plus the average letter
grade on all work completed to that point (c.g., Id IB, IC, or
ID). A grade of "lF' cannot bc issued. Ifthe instructor agrees to
issuc an "l," he/she will complete a stardard "cootract" with the
student detailing requirements for course completion and
spccifying the date those requirem€nts must be finished within
published time limits. Instructors thcn provide copics of the
contract to the student, the department head/director, the director
of graduate studies in the student's college, and to the Dean of
tho Graduato School. Students will receive a grade of tA, IB, IC,
or ID on their grade repon (and transcript) for that quarter.
Incomplete grades are factored into hours attempted and quality
points awarded. Therefore, they impact a studenfs quarter and
cumulative grade point avgragcs aod are a factor in decisions
afectiflg graduat€ academic probation or removal from the
gladuate program. Thc maximum amount of time allowed for a
student to finish incomplete work is Friday ofthe fourth w€ek in
the following quafier, with one exception: students receiving ar
"1" in the Spring Quarter have until Friday of the fourth wcek in
the following Fall Quarter to complete their work. A reminder of
this date is publishe.d il1 the academic calcndar cach quarter and
can also be found on thc academic calendar at Tech's website
www.latech.edu. Ifthe student does not complete the required
work within the contract€d period, the instructor will change the
"1" to an "F" by delivering a firal grade change to thc Registrar's
Officc by Friday ofthe fifth week ofthe quaner. The final grade
replaces the "I" on the student's permanent record (transaript);
adempted hours, eamed hours, quality points, and
quarter/cumulative grade point averages are rccalculat€d
applying the final grade, A student may be placed on or removed
liom academic probation, or removed from the gaduate
program based on the r€calculated GPA at the time an ,,I,, grade
is cleared. "1" grad€s arc cleared oflly by completing 1he required
course work, snd not by registcring for thc course again, NOTE:
Students registered for approved graduate research, practicum,
dissertation, or thesis courses requiring multiple quarters ofthe
same course registmtion to complete the rcs€arch receive an ',1,,
for €ach attempt until the rescarch or practicum is accepted as
complete by the advising faculty member, At that time, th€
graduate studert's "l" grades arc changed to ,,S,, on hivher
permanent record.
A grade of"S" indicatos satisfactory completion of a course.
The "S" grade incrcases hours eamed but does not affect hours
attempted or quality points eamed and is not computcd in any
grade point average (GPA). Students registered for a course
where the grade of"S" is used who do not compl€te the required
course work will receive the $ade "F."
A "W" is issued when a student withdraws from a class
(drops a class) after the final date for registration has passed and
before the end of the first seven wceks of a quarter, Thc ,'w',
$adc will appcar on the studenfs grade report and permanent
record (trarNcript) but is not included in computing the student's
GPA. Students who stop attending class(es) without following
proper drop/withdraw or resignation procedurcs (walk-away)
will receive an "F" grade for cach class affected-
The grade "NC" is used to deoqte no crcdit for
undergraduate developmental coursos only and does not apply to
graduateJevel work,
Grad€ Point Ayerage
A student's qutrterly GPA is obtained by dividing the sum
of the quality points eampd for the quarter by the number of
semester hours attempted that quarter. Th€ cumulative GPA is
determined by dividing the total quality points earned by thc
total number of hows attempted. Quarterly and cumulative
GPA's appear on the stud€nt's traascript. NOTE: Craduate
GPA's and gaduato banscripts arc mainteined scparately from
any undergraduate career work maintaincd within the Student
Information System.
An errned GPA is computed by subtracting any non-
repeated "F" grade hours, repeatcd cours€ hours, and associated
quality points from the respective aumulatiye totals and thcn
recalculating the average. The eamed 6PA is used to determirle
eligibility for progress into and completion of a cedfication
program! a practicum, and most importantly all courses pursued
for graduate credit will bc counted in the grade point average fot
receipt of a degree. The earned GPA does not appear on the
student's hanscript. The earned CPA is maintaine.d by the
specific college in which the student is cnrolled.
Registration and Classification
Graduate stud€nts should remain continuously enrolled
while they pursue their graduatc progrsm. If circumstances
prevent continuous enrollment for one or more quarters (except
Summer Quarter), graduate students must apply for readmission
upon theh retum. Gmduate students must remain continuously
enrolled during thc rescarch/practicum phasc of their program.
Graduate students must comply with time limitations for
completion of programs set by policy for the graduatc progam
in which they arc enroued.
Graduate students will conform to the registration schedule
of the University and may not enter later than the last allowable
date set by the Univcrsity Registrar. Students requiring a faculty
member's time and assistance, Iaboratory facilitics, library











preparing for or taking examinations must register for a
minimum of three hours of graduate credit in 551, 590, 690, or
Education 580.
Before registerin& a graduate student must obtain his or her
adviso/s approval ofhiVher proposed program (plan of study).
Academic Misconduct
Academic misconduct at the University is determined by thc
faculty member, committee, or other supervisor(s) under whom
such misconduct occurs. The misconduct may occur in an
individual class. a comprehensive examination, a practicum. an
internship, a thesis or dissertation, a research project, a multi-
quarter soqu€nae of courses, or any other academically related
matter or setting. Penalties may range from dismissal from the
Univeruity or an academic degree program to a failing grade or
lcsser penalty as detcrmined by the faculty member, Advisory
Committec (or its equivalent), or supervising authority. The
student has the right to appeal the chargc of academic
misconduct in accordance with the Final Crade and Appeals
Procedure and/or the Graduate Student Academic Appeals
Procedure,
Final Grade & Academic Appeals Procedure
A fiml grade in a course represcnts tho cumulative
evaluation and judgment ofthe faculty member placed in charge
of that course. If a student feels the final grade or an academic
decision in a course was not determiDed in accordanc€ with
University policies or thc publishod syllabus, or was dctcrmincd
arbitrarily, the student may appeal by adhering to the following
procedure:
l, Confer with thc flculty member, setting forth clearly all
points of concem. If the studeflt remains unsatisfied with
the rosults ofthis conference, then,
2. Conf€r with the herd of the depsrtmert in which the
course is taught, settirlg forth clearly all points of concam.
Ifthe student remains unsatisfied, then
3. Writc a l€tter of appeal to the dern of the college in
which the course is taught. The dean will send copies of
thc letter to th€ faculty member and department head. This
letter must (a) be r€ceived by the dean within the first ten
(10) regularly schedulcd class meeting days of th€ tcrm
immediately following the term in which the appealed
grade was received and (b) be ar accurate and complete
statement of all facts pertaining to the matter. Falsification
may result ir disciplinary action.
The dean may makc a dcoision, which would bc fiml in the
matler, or refer the appeal to th€ college's committee on
standards for review and recommefldation. The committ€e's
report would be a recommendation to the deajL whose decision
would be final. [n rcviewing the appeals, both the dean and
committee would have broad latitud€ in their procedures and
recommendations. They might, for example, request additional
information privately ftom those involved. Or they might choose
to invite specified persons, including the studcnt and faculty
member, to a meeting to discuss the matter. Whatever their
approach, it should take appropriate account ofthe interesls of
both the student and faculty member.
In the case where a grade penalty is given to a student
because of academic misconduct, the student has the right to
appeal the grade penalty as well as the charye of academic
misconduct in accordance with the grade and academic appeals
procedure.
In all cases the doan shall communicate the final decision to
the stud€nt, faculty member, depadment h€ad, and, if a grade
change is involved, to the University Registrar. In appeals where
the dean initially makes the docision, the decision should
normally be communicated to the student within terl (10) class
days aftcr the appeal deadline. Whcn appeals are referred to the
committee, the final decision should normally be communicated
to the student by the dean within twenty (20) class days aftcr the
appeal deadline.
Graduate Student Academic Appeals
Procedure
Recognizing the unique attributes of gaduate study,
louisiana Tcch University has adopted policies pertaining to the
appeal process for issues faced by graduate students- The
following policy will bc followed by graduate stud€nts wishing
to app€al decisioN related to their status as graduatc students or
their progress in graduate programs. This policy is to be
followed by students wishing to pursue appeals beyond the
collego to which thcy have been admitted.
Form: Graduate student appeals must b€ presented in
writing to appropriate Univ€rsity personnel, as
described below. Appeals shall detail thc issue to be
addressed and a proposed solution to students' appcals.
Timelincss: A student must initiate an appeal of a
college-level dccision withir ten (10) University class
days of the collegeJevel decision being communicated
to the student. Each subs€quert appeal must be made
within ten (10) University class days of the student
being advised ofthe pr€vious level appeal decision,
Lovels of Appeal: An appeal of a collegeJevel
dccision must first be made to the Dean ofthe Graduate
School. A student may app€al the decision ofthe Dcan
of the Graduate School to the Univcrsity Graduate
Council. A student may appeal the decision of the
Graduate Council to the Vice President for Academic
Affairs. A decision of the Vice-President of Academic
Affairs may bc appealed to the Presid€nt of Louisiana
Tech University,
f inancial Aid for Graduate Students
Louisiana Tech University provides equal cducational
opportunities for all $aduate students, and this policy of equal
opponunity is fully implcmcnted in all programs qf financial aid
to assist students in obtaining an education at Louisiana T€ch.
An exlensive financial aid program encompassing
employment, loans, and scholarships is available to assist
stud€nts. Necd, skills, and academic performance are carefully
weighed to dcvelop a "financial package" for qualirying
graduate students.
Employment is available in a wid€ variety of forms to the
graduate studert who is willing to work. Areas of work include
but are not limited to clerical, maintenance, food service,
laboramries, library, and dormitories. Pay rates are
commensurate with the skill and experi€ncs required, and work
is limited to avoid interfercnce with academic pursuits, Th€
University participates in the Federal College Work-Study
progam designed to assist students with financial need in
addition to employment available througlr individual
d€paftments on campus.
The student is advis€d to make inquiries at thc Office of
Student Financial Aid in person or by writing P. O. Box 7925.





Graduate studcnts must be admitted and enlolled in their
degree program in ord€r to qualiry for thcir federal assistancc.
Federal regulations stipulat€ that any undergraduate and
graduate student must be enrolled "in an eligible program for the
pulpose of obtaining a d€grce, crrtificate, or other recognized
q€dcntial." Non-degree studcnts do not qualiry for filancial aid,
Requiroments for admission illto the Master's or Doctoral
programs are lisled in the Graduate School scction of this
Bulletin. Bcforc graduate studcnts caD be considercd eligible for
any financial assistanc€, they must meet gl! admission standatds
as specified by the Grdduate School and thoir academic college.
Students admitted as Uflclassified, Transient, Mastcr's Plus 30,
and Extension who are not education majors secking a teaching
certificate are considered enrolled in a non-degree program, and,
therefore, are not eligible to receive financial aid. All inquiries
regarding th€so standards should bc rcferred to thc Graduate
School or to the appropriate Academic Dean.
Craduat€ students must me€t the requirements for
"satisfactory progress" in order to be eligible for participation in
the programs of student financial aid at Louisiana Tech
Univcrsity. What constitutes "satisfactory progress" and the
consequences offailure to meet them successfully are applicable
to the financial aid programs in a different fashion from
rcgulations governing academic probation and suspension.
Federal rEgulations frequently mandate amendments to
established policies; consequently, financial aid participarts
(and potertial participants) would be well.advised to maintain
close liaison with the financial aid office regarding these
requirements.
All applicants for fedcral financial assistance must complete
their file in the financial aid oftice at least two months prior to
th€ beginning ofthe quartcr for which they seek to receive aid.
Priority is given to applications received by or before publish€d
deadlincs. The following sources of financial assistance are
available to eligible students, proyiding funds are available.
Monthly Pryment Options for Students and Frmilies
Tuition Managcmcnt Systems offer families several
Monthly Payment Options to help make education expcns€s
morc affordablc. The Interest-Free Monthly Payment Option
enables families to spread all or part ofthe annual cxpcnses over
equal monthly payments. There are no interest charges and only
a small annual fee. This plan includes life insurance protection
covering the unpaid balance at no additional cost. Additionally,
low-intercst monthly payment options, including an unsecur€d
loan, a home equity credit line, ard federally backed loans, arc
also av&ilablc. Please contact Tuitior Maragemert Systems at 1-
800-722-486'l or 401-849-1550 for morc information on thcse
programs.
Fcderrl Perkins Loan Progrrm
A Perkins Loan is a low-interesl loan designated to help
undergraduate and graduatc students pay educational costs. A
graduate student may bonow up to an aggregate for all y€ars of
$30,000. A new student borrower has a nine-month "period of
grace" after the student ceas€s to be €uolled on at leasl a half-
time basis at th€ University before repaym€nt must begin.
Subsidized and Unsubsidized Fedcr&l Stafford Loin
Program (Fo.nrerly Guarsnteed Studelt Loan Progrrm)
StalTord loans are available for students mceting certain
qualifications. Loans ar€ made up to $8,500 per year for
Subsidized Stafford and $10,000 per year in the Unsubsidized
Stafford for graduate students. Aggregate loan limils are
$138,000 for graduatey'professiofial students of which no morc
than $65,000 of this amount may be in subsidized loans. The
gaduate debt limit includes any subsidized Stafford Loans
received for undergmduate study.
After a student's application has becn processed by the
Office of Student Financial Aid, his/her Slafford loan is
electronically certifred and submitted for guarantee. Hdshe will
rcc€ive a promissory note from the Guarantee agency which
he/she must complete with refercnces and retum to hivher
lender, credit union, or savings and loan association. This
proccss may take three weeks before firnds arc available. Under
the Subsidized Statrord Loan Program, intercst €harges to thc
student and rcpaym ts begin six (6) months affer tlc student is
no longer at least a half-time student. In the Unsubsidized
Stafford Loan Program, interest does accrue while the studcnt is
enrolled on at least a half-timc basis and students are requircd to
make interest payments while in school or have the inter€st
capitalized. To apply, students must complete the Free
Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) aod a Louisiana
Tech Financial Aid Data FoIm.
Academic Schohrships
Louisiana Tech University has a GeneEl Scholarship
Program; in addition, cach of the five colleg€s (Administration
and Busincss, Applied and Natural Scierces, Education,
Engineering & Science, aod Libcml Arts) has its own
scholanhip program. Graduate students interested in applying
should contact their academic collegc for more information,
Scholarships are divided into the followiflg categories;
. Acrdcmic Schohrships. These scholarships are
awarded on the basis of demonstrated ability-usually
with r€gard to need.
. Grant-in-rid and Servicc Awsrds. Frcquently, th€se
are a\ryarded on the basis of sp€cial skills and require
the student to render a service to the Univ€rsity.
Included in this category are scholarships in athletics,
music, band, a|ld academics,
Vocrtiorsl Rehebilitation Grsnts
Vocational Rehabilitation is a public service program for
physically and meotally handicapped individuals. To be eligible,
a person must have a permanent disability which constitutes a
job handicap. Graduate students with disabilities are advised to
contact the Dcpartmcnt of Vocational Rehabilitation in their
districs for consideration of thcir cases.
Veterrtrc' Orphans Scholrrships
These scholarships are awarded to so[s and daught€rs of
deceased war veterans, Students apply to the Department of
Veterans' Affairs in their district.
Grrdrate Assistantships
Assistantships for students pursuing master's deglee and
doctoral degree programs are offcr9d. A student should check
with the appropriate collegc for information concerning these
assista[tships.
In addition, a limit€d numbcr of Uliversity Graduate
Assistantships for master's and doatoral students are available
to outstaflding stud€nts. Applications for University
Assistantships should be in the appropriate college Graduate
Director's OIfice by February I preceding the fiscal year for
which application for admission is made (fiscal year bcgins July
l). Ar applicaat must be eligible for admission to the Graduate
Sohool, must generally have an und€rgraduate grade point
avemge of at least 3.50, and must submit a standardized tesl
score required in his/her fiold. FoIms for applying for an
assista ship can be obtained fiom the Graduare School OIIice
or Tech's website.
Federal rcgulations for student financial aid consider
assistantships as a financial aid resource and must be calculated
when determining a graduate student's financial aid award.
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Gruduatc Residcnt!hips
Graduate rcsid€ntships are positions appointed by the
Director of Housing for graduate students serving as hall
directors in both men's and women's residence halls. Applicants
may be married or single. Therc are limited positions available
for summer, The applicant must be enrolled as a graduate
student and agrce to rcgister for not morc thao 6 hours ofcourse
work cach quartet, Responsibilities include residence hall staff
supervision, program implementation, and coordination of hall
adminisfation. Additional information and application forms
can be obtain€d from the Department of Housing, Louisiana
Tech.
Student Loads
The maximum graduatc qedit course load for a graduate
student is 12 semester hours in a regular session. Not more thafl
t hours of this total may be 500-and 600-level courses which
will include, in masteds progmms, research and thcsis and/or
special non-lcqture courses, except with the permission of the
student's director of graduate studies. Students who hold
full-time assistantships in a regular session will be required to
reduc€ the maximum load by 3 hours. In addition, tho
appropriate depafmeDt may require furthq load reductions. For
sessions shorter than one quaner, the marimum load will be I
hour ofgraduate credit for each week ofthe scssion.
Six g$EluAE semestcr hours ar€ considered full-time for a
graduate student, and 3 graduate semester hours are half-time
status- A student receiving an assistantship must be qualified as
a full-time graduate student. A gaduate degee candidate may
carry only the courses rcquircd for graduation at the end ofthe
quartcr and still be considered a full-time student,
Language Examinations
Language reading and proficiency cxaminations are
scheduled once each quarter. Ca[didates must pre-register for
the examination they wish. Schedules and regulations
concerning foreign languago reading and proficiency
examinations may be obtain€d from the Director of the School
of Literature and Laoguages.
Graduation
Commencempnt €xercises arc held and advanccd degrces
may be conferred at the close of any quatt€r, including the
Summer Quarter. A student who is scheduled to receive a degree
at the end of a quarter is exp€cted to att€nd the commencement
exercises. Degree candidaks are required to arrive at the place
of assembly no later than oIIe hour before aommencement
exercises are schcduled to begin.
The applicant for graduation must be registered at Louisiana
Tech Univcrsity. Applications for graduation must bc reponed
to the appropriate director for graduate studies and to the
University Regishar by Ftiday ofthe third week ofthe quarter ifl
which the student expects to gfaduate. Arrangements for caps,
gowns, and hoods should be made in the Univ€rsity Bookstore.
General Requirements for All Masters' Degrees
Some departments impose degree requirements that aro
more rsstrictive than the gclleral requirements, The student is
advised to check the department or coll€ge scction of the
Bullctir for the area ofstudy to be pursued.
Advisory Committee
Advisors are assigned to each student upon approval for
admission to the Graduate School. After consultation with the
advisor and/or departmelt head, the academic dean will be
requested 10 appoint an Advisory Committee consisting ofrhree
to five mcmbers of the gaduate faculty. It will be the
responsibility of the Advisory Committee to counsel with the
stud€nt and to develop a Plan of Study that is then fil€d with the
Graduate School. Any graduate studert following a d€gree
program who has not submitted a Plan of Srudy by the end of
the first quarter of gaduate study will not be allowed to register
as a graduate student until a PIan of Study has been submitted.
Any later revision in the PIan of Study should be rcportcd. A
final Plan of Study must be completed and submitt€d to the
Gmduatc School prior to gaduation.
Minimum Credit R€quirement
The minimum credit requirement for the master's degrce is
30 semestcr houls of graduate work, not more than 6 of which
may be allowed for research and thesis. [n optional programs not
requiring a thesis, the standard course requirements should not
be less than 30 hours. Students who do not write a thesis must
demoNtrate acceptable proficiency in research and reporting. A
minimum of one-half of the credit for the degrce must be in
courses opea only to graduate students.
Transfer Credits
Upon approval of the department involved, a marimum of
12 scmester hours ofgraduate resident credit, or 1/3 ofthc hours
required for the master's degree, may be transfened for degree
credit from a U. S. regionally accrediled college or university.
The gradc eamed must be "B" or above, and the credits must be
accepted as applicable to the mast€r's degree program by the
student's academic college. No correspondence credits are
applicable toward a master's degree.
Transfer credil for graduate coulscs will be posted on the
student's transcript only by writt€n request from the student's
graduate committee chairperson and approved by the college
graduatE director. Transfer credit will be posted only for courses
listed on the student's approved plan ofstudy,
The Thesis
Thc requirement of e thesis vari€s within the University;
therefore, the prospective student should check the college
and/o. departmental scctions of the Bulletin for their
stipulations. General requirements, applicable to all graduate
students m€eting this thesis requirement (regardless of the field
ofstudy in which they pursue their work) are enumerated below.
A thcsis subject should bc selectcd by the student in
consultation with the studeflfs advisor and must be approved by
th€ Advisory Committee. With pcmission of the Advisory
Committee, a student not in residence but who has satisfied all
course requiremcnts may complete thc lhesis "in absentia."
The research and thesis must be certified by registratiofl in
aad complction of all requirements of the research and thesis
courses numbercd 551. If the student does not compl€te the
course during the quarter in which he or she is registered for it,
an incomplete or "I" gradc willbe given in the course until such
time as all requirements aJc completed, including the thesis. The
limit on clearing this grade is 6 years from initiatior of the
graduate program or graduation, whichever comes first.
The thcsis, in order to be approved, must be written in
correct English ard in scholarly form. It must show indepefldent
though! both in its recognition of a clearly defined problem and
iII its mgthod of treatment. It must rsveal the sourccs of
ilformation and a knowledge of the bibliography of a special
field. tf a studeDt's thesis contains proprierary information that
the student wishes to retain as proprietary aft€r submitting his or
her thesis to the Graduato School and the Library, the student is
permitted, based upon the recommcndation ofthe chairperson of
the committee rcsponsible for approval of a student's th€sis to
the Graduate School, to substitute sarnple data for actual data,
facsimile illustrations for actual illustrations, and "what-if'
situations for actual situations, as appropriate, in the documEnt
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being released to the public domain. The student will include an
appropriate disclaimer in the thesis to state that samples,
facsimiles, etc,, arc being substituted for proprietary information
in the document bcing rclcascd to the public domain.
The publication "Guidelines for the Prcparrtion of Your
Thesis or Dissertation" is available in the Graduate School
OIfice and should be used as a guide in the preparation ofthe
thesis. The thesis must be submitted to the college director of
graduate studies l0 working days bcfore the expected date of
graduatiorL to thc Dean ofthe Graduate School 7 working days
before the €xp€cted datc ofgraduation, and to Prescott Memorial
Library 2 working days before the expected date of graduation.
The director of graduate studies in each academic college will
notiry the academic dean and the Graduate School Offic€ that
the candidate has completed all requircments other than the final
quarte/s grades and is eligible to .ecciv€ the approp.iate degree
prior to graduation
Students requiring a faculty member's time and assistance,
laboratory facilities, library services, etc., while engaged in
r€search and/or practicum will be required to register and pay
fecs.
Examinations
Oral and/or written comprehercive examinations will b9
administercd by the Advisory Committ€o sufficiently in advance
ofgraduation in ordel that the dean ofthe academic college (or a
representative) in which the student is a candidate for a gaduate
degree may notiry the Graduate School OIIice. This notification
should be made at least one week before commencement and
should state that all requirements have been satisfred, contingent
upon satisfactory grades for the final quarter. Otherwisc, the
candidate will be delayed one quarter in receiving his or her
degree. A student who does not successfully pass the
comprehensive examination is entitled to one repeat
examination
No oral or written comprehensive is required for the MBA
ANd MPA.
Time Limit for Degree
A time limit for the completion of all requiromeots for the
master's degree has b€en set at 6 consecutive calendar years
from the time of initial €nrollmenl Failure to do so will r€sult in
thc studeflt's immediat€ suspension from ths master's degree
program. Rcinstatement appeals should be directed to the Dean
of the Graduate School and the Graduate Council through th€
college director of graduate studies. The Crsduate Council shall
stipulate the conditions of possible reinstatement.
A Second Master's Degree
A studeot pursuing a second master's degree must eam a
minimum of l5 additional graduate hours at Louisiana Tech and
must satisry the requirements for a minimum number of
exclusive graduate courses, in addition to the thesis or practicum
ifrequired, to be taken in thc alea in which the second degree is
being eamed. Some colleges may require mor€ than 15 hours.
Transfer hours will not be apptovcd on a second master's degree.
Intgmational students wishing to pursue a second master's
degree or advance to a doctoral program need to obtai[ a new I-
20 to comply with INS regulations.
Dual-Degree Progrems
Students wishing to pursue two degrees simultaneously must
provide the Graduate School with documentatiol for the
Primary and Secondary degree prograrn from the College(s) in
which the degree prograrn(s) resid€- Appropriats admission
procedures alld separate applications must be followed and
submitted for each degree prograh. If the programs are in
different colleges, an application fee must b€ paid for cach
program application. Any program changes must be repoded by
the appropriate College(s) to tho Registrar and the craduate
School immediately. Dcglee audits are requircd for each
program being pursued. The Primary program must be
completed first. Each degr€e program must be supervised by an
appropriate Advisory Committee, with complete paperwork,
including Plan of Study, completed and submitted for each
program being pursued, All published guidclines, policics, and
procedurgs aro applicable to these programs.
General Requirements for All Doctoral
Degrees
The doctoral degre€ is not awarded on the basis of
coffpletion ofa course ofstudy, however well done. Instead, the
degree is eamed by intensive individual study, inquiry, and
original research by a well.qualificd candidate under the close
supervision of appropriate gaduate faculty. The program must
be tailored to thc needs and interests ofthe candidate and to the
needs and demands, present and future, ofhis or her profession.
As a result, the modern doctoral candidate must expect to
exhibit or develop a high level of competency and habits and
skills of individual inquiry and original research which
characterize the doctorate. All students are expected to makc and
are responsible for making continuous satisfactory progress
while pursuing the doctoral degrce. Consequently, it is neither
possible nor desirable to set firm and rigid requirements.
Because of the unique nature of each doctoral program and
ext€rnal programmatic constraints such as accreditation
guidclines, the university-authorized requirements for individual
doctoral programs may be more rigorous than the general
requirements listed in this section or as specified by the State
Board of Supervisors. Students intcrested in these programs
should refer to listings under individual colleges or on
appropriate college web sites.
Minimum Credit Requirement
Formal course work is of indisputabl€ yaluc to bring the
student into a scholarly relationship with mcmbers of the
graduate faculty and to demonstrat€ accepted knowledge of a
subject. A program leading to a doctoral degrec normally shall
be the equivalent ofat least 3 years ofgaduate study beyond thc
baccalaureate degrce,
Transfer Credits
Upon approval of the depadrnent involved, there would be
no limit at the doctoral lcvel regarding transfening courses for
degree credit from a U. S. regionally accredited collegc or
university. The grade earned must be "8" or abovc, and the
credits must be accept€d as applicable to the degree program by
th€ studcnt's academic college. No transfer credit for extcnsion
courses will be accepted,
Transfer credit for graduate cours€s will be posted on thc
student's transcript only by written request from thc student,s
graduate committee chairperson and approved by the collcge
graduate director. Transfer cr€dit will be postcd only for courses
listed on the student's approved plan ofstudy,
Plan of Study
Duri[g the first quarter in which students are enrolled in
Graduate School, they report to the appropriate Director of
Graduate Studies !o request the appointment of a committee,
with responsibilities including counseling with thc student to
develop a PIan of Study. A copy of this Plao of Study must be
filed with the Craduatc School Ofiice during the student,s first
quarter of enrollment in a graduate degree program, Any
graduate student who has not submitted a Plan of Study by the
end of the first quarter of graduate study will not be allowcd to
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rcgister as a graduat€ student until a Plan of Study has be€n
submitted. All formal course work must be approved as
acceptable for graduate credit. A Iinal Plan of Study must b€
completed and submitted to thc Graduate School prior to
graduation.
Majors and Minors
It shall be the responsibility of the student's Advisory
Committee to €xplor€ with him or her and, subscquently, to
define for the student his or her obligatiom toward majors and
minors. The general content and scope of these majors for the
disciplin€s involved shall have bcen approved by the Craduate
Council and shall be so fiamed that their integrity is scryed in
the admiflistration ofthe progarn.
Research and Dissertation
The dissertation is required ofall candidatos for the doctoral
dcgree and must be supported by adequate research and
independent study of a problem of reasonablo scope under the
close supervision ofappropriate graduate faculty. A mi[imum of
15 semester hours credia is granted for this research and
dissenation through the medium of appropriate rcgistrations as
guided by thc studcnt's Advisory Committce. lfthe student does
not complete the course during the quart€r in which he or she is
registered for it, an "l" grade will be given in the course until
such time as all requiremonts arc completed, including the
dissertation. The limit on clearing this grade is 6 ycars ftom
initiation of the graduate program or graduation, whichever
comes first. Grades of "1" afld "S" arc used for thess courses.
The dissertation must be submitted to th€ appropriate director of
graduate studies at least l0 working days before the expected
dale ofgraduation, to the Dean ofth€ Graduate School at least 7
working days before the expected date of graduation, and to
Prescott Memorial Library 2 working days b€fore thc cxpccted
date of graduation. If a student's dissertatio[ contains
proprietary information that the student wishes to retain as
proprietary affer submitting his or her dissqtation to the
Graduatc School and the Library, the student is permitted, based
upon the recorunendation of the Chair of the committee
responsible for approval of a student's thesivdisse ation to the
Craduate School, to substitute sample data for actual data,
facsimile illustrations for actual illustrations, and "whaCif'
situations for actual situations, as appropriate, in the document
b€ing released to the public domain. The student will include an
appropriate disclaimcr in the dissertation to statc that samples,
facsimiles, etc., are being substituted for proprietary information
in the document bcing released to the public domain.
The publication "Guidelines for the Preparrtior ofYour
Thcsis or Diss€rtrtion" is available in the Graduate School
OIIice and should be used as a guide in the preparation of
disssrtations. The University participates in the service for
publication of doctoral dissenations provided by University
Microfilms. Each abstract is published in "Dissertation
Abstracts," along with a positive copy which is sent to the
Library of Congress. The doctoral candidate is advised to check
with Prcscott Memorial Library corlceming this program.
Examinatiors and Admission to Candidacy
After completion of a minimum of two full academic ycars
of graduate work after compliance with any other requirements
of the appropriatc academic college, comprehensive
examinations (general examinations) are required to detemine
whether the student is ready to be admitted to candidacy for the
doctoral degree. The r€sul$ of these examinations may also
determine additional work to be taken and may determine th€
f€asibility of the dissertation project.
An examination defending the diss€rtation must be
completed successfully at least two weeks p or to the date thc
degree is expected to bc received.
Residence Requirement
The minimum r€side[ce requiremelt for the doctoral degree
shall be eighr quarters beyond the bachelor's degree. The student
is required to spend at least three quarters b€yond the first year
ofgraduate study in continuous residence. The transfer ofcourse
work fram a recognized graduate school carries with it the
transfer of residence credit, but a minimum of24 semester hours
of graduate credit beyond the first year of graduate study must
be earned in residence at Louisiana Tech Universitv.
Time Limitation
The doctoral degree must be completed within 6 consecutive
calendar yeals after the successful completion of the student's
comprehensiye (general) examinatiorc, Failure to do so will
result in th€ student's immediate suspension from the doctoral
degree progmm. Reinstatemeflt appoals should be directed to the
Dean ofthc Graduate School aDd the Graduak Council through
the college director of graduate studies. The Graduate Council
shall stipulate th€ conditions of possible reinstatement. The
Dean of the Graduate School administers and coordinates thc
graduate programs of the University. Craduale instruction is
supervised by the applopriate academic deans, directors of
graduate studies, department heads, and gaduate faculty under
policies set forth by the University ofLouisiana System and the
Graduatc Council chaired by the Dean ofthe Graduate School.
The President ofthe University is th€ final local aurhority in the





Computational Analysis & Modeling (CAM)
0fficers of Instruction
Chce Hung Ben Choi
Ass't Prof€ssor, Computer Science
Weizhong Dai
Assoc. Professor, Mathematics & Statistics
Richard J. Greechie (Coordinator)
Professor, Mathcmatics & Statistics
Raja Nassar
Profcssot Mathematics & Statistics
Bala Ramachandran
Academic Director, Chemisrry & Physics
Assoc. Dean for Research & Graduate Studics,
College ofEnginecring and Science
Admission Requirements
L A master's degrce in one of the scienca ot €ngineering
disciplines is rccommended but not r€quired. Exceptional
studenls with a bachelor's degrec in an appropriale area
will be considored.
2. A GRE score ofat least I150 (V+Q)
3, International students are required bythe Graduat€ School to
submit an oflicial TOEFI, score of 550 or higher before
their application will be evaluated.
Doctor of Philosophy in Computational
Analysis and Modeling (Ph.D.)
The Ph.D, program in Computational Analysis and
Modeting is an interdisciplinary doctoral degree program with
participation from the College of Engineering and Saienc€ and
the College ofApplied and Natural Scicnces.
The program is intended to produce professionals who have
a firm grasp of the fundamentals of mathematical modeling and
who have the cxpcrtise to implcment, analyze, and evaluate such
models using state-of-the-an computing eflvironments and
advanced visual data analysis techniques.
Persons who hold a master's degree in a branch of thc
physical or biological sciences, engineEring, computer sci€nce,
or mathcmatics are eLigible for admission to the program.
Studcnts with baccalaureate degrees may be admittcd in
exccptional cases. Application forms are available from the
Graduatc School or the OfIice of the Associatc Dean for
Research and Graduate Studies, College of Engineering and
Science. Applicants will be required to submit undergraduate
and graduate transcripts, current CRE saores and three l€tters of
recommendation.
Core Requirements, Course Work and Dissertatiol
Typically, 72 hours of graduate work will be required for the
degree- The Core consists of 15 graduat€ hours of mathematics,
9 graduate hours of computer scieflce, and 9 graduate hours of
an area of applicatioD chosen from chemistry, physics, biology,
forestry, statistics, or a participating engineering discipline. An
initial plan of study must be submitted by the end of the first
quarter of study. The remaining hours of graduate work will
consist ol courses designated by the student's committee,
including rcscarch hours for the dissenation.
The studenfs area of application must be declared within
his/her first year in the program. NOTE: The dissertation necd
not be written ir the area of application. It may be written in
malhematics, computer sciencc, or possibly another area
included in this program. Th€ topic ofthe dissertation will be the
Area of Soecialization.
Slud€rt's Committee
Each student will be assigned an Interim Committ€e no
later than hivher sccond quarter in thc program. This committee
will consist of at least 3 m€mbers, one from Mathematics and
Statistics, on€ from Computer Scienae and one from the
student's a.rca of application, if such has becn declared. A
Doctoral Committee will replace the students interim committee
within one year of his/her having passed the qualifying exam,
Each student's Doctoral committec shall consist of a minimum
of 4 members of the graduatc faculty, approved by the steering
committee after consultation with the relevant d€partments. It
will be composed of the major professor (once one is chosen), at
least one representative from the mathematics and statistics
progmm, at lcast oIIe from the computer scielce progEm, and at
least onc Aom the student's area of specialization, This
committee will work with the student to desigr suitabl€ work for
the degree.
Exam Structure, Candidrcy and Time Limittrtion
The qurlifying cxsm will consist ofwritten examinations in
mathematics and in computer science and an appropriat€ exam
in the area of application. The qualifying exam in the area of
application may consist of the master's degree in that arca.
Special permission from the Dcan of the Graduate School is
required to take any one ofthese exams more than twice.
Within one year ofpassing the quali$ing exam, a student is
normally expected to pass a comprehensive exam in his/her
area of spccializetion (which may be mathematias, computer
science, the area of application, or some other arca included in
this program). The comprehensive exam will include a lecture
followed by a questior/answer period on the student's proposed
dissertation topic that exhibits a clear demonstration of an
understanding ofthe principles and methods involved in his/her
proposed area of specialization.
After the student has successfully passed rhe comprchcnsivc
examination, the student will be admitted to candidacy. The
student must complete the dissertation and pass the dissertetion
defcnse exsm within six years afler being admitted to
candidacy. The stud€nt's Doctoral Committee administers the
dissertation defeNr exam. It will, in most cases, coNist of &n
open public defense of the results of the diss€rtation. This final
exam musl be suacessfully completed at least two weeks prior to
the date the degre€ is expected to be received.
Those scrving on the doctoral committee must recommend,
with at most one dissent, that the student has satisfactorily
passed the dissertation defense exarn.
Timetable
Mrtriculrtion - Iflterim Committee assigned no later than a
student's second quarter in the program. An initial plan ofstudy
must be submitt€d by rhe end of a student's first quaner of
study. Arca ofapplication must be declared within the first year.
Quelifying Exsm . lst Fall Quarter following thrce quartem
in the program. Writtel oxaminations i[ mathematics and
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computor sciencc; appropriat€ exam in area of application (may
consist of master's degree).
Doctoral Committee - Chosen within I year ofpassing tho
qualirying exam. Minimum of 4 members appointed as
desoibed above.
Comprehcnsive Exam - (ln thc area of specialization, the
area in which the dissertation is written) Within I year of
passing the qualirying exam.
Admitted to Candidacy - Upon passing the comprehcnsive
exam, the student now has a maximum of 6 years to complete








Assoc. De&n for Graduate Affairs & Academic Research
Marc C. Chopin
Assoc. Dean for Finance and Admi[istration
Elizabeth A. Wibker
Dir€ctor, Division ofBusiness & Economic Research
Marc C. Chopin
Hcad, Department ofEco[omics & Finance
Dwight C. Anderson
Head, Department ofManagemcnt & Marketing
Mark Kroll
H€ad, Depanment ofBusincss Analysis & Communication
Thomas L. Means
Director, School of Professional Accountancy
Thomas J, Phiilips, Jr.,
Th€ College of Administration and Business offers the
Master of Business Administration degree, the Doctor of
Business Administration dcgrce, and the Master of Professional
Accountsncy degree. The Undergraduate Division provides a
broad range of programs. The third division of the college, thc
Research Division, has an extensive and growing rcsearch
program,
Graduate programs in business ar€ dssign€d to preparc
students to engage in professional and/or administralive carcers
in business and govemment, and to onter the academic
community. Students may enter lhe masters and doctoral
programs any quarter. Each graduate student has an advisor to
help plan hiVher program and tailor it to individual needs altd
objectives. In the college, no gradc lowcr than "C" wiu b€
accepted on courses taken for graduate credit in a student's
degree program. Also, no morc than two "C"s will count toward
a graduate degree, All courses pursued for graduate credit will
be counted in the grade poirt avcrago, To receive a graduate
degree, a studcnt must have an average of at least 3.0 on all
work pursued for graduate cr€dit while registered at Louisiana
Tech.
Accreditation
The baccalaurcate and master's programs in accounting aDd
business are accredited by thc The Intemational Association for
the Advancement of Colleges ard Schools of Busincss
(AACSB). Louisiana Tech University is accredited by the
Southem Association of Colleges and Seaondary Schools
(SACS). This accreditation covers the College ofAdministration
and Business as one of thc five colleges of the University and
includes all curricula off€red by the College. The Ros€arch
Division, Coll€ge of Administration and Business, is a fully
acqeditcd member of thc Association for University Busincss
and Esonomic R€search (AUBER).
Graduate Assistantships
A limited number of graduate assistantships are available
each y€ar to studcnts of high academic accomplishment. The
stipend for gaduats assistants is $7,200. The graduatc student
who holds an assistantship is expected to carry a reduced
classwork load that will vary dcpcnding on scholastic record and
amount of work required by th€ assistantship. Teaching
assistantships are awarded to doctoral students. The salary paid
for these part-time tcaching assignments is $l5,000 annually.
Master of Business Administration (M.B.A.)
The purpose of th€ Maste. of Business Administration
(MBA) program is to offer an educational experience in
business and malagement at the graduate levcl. The program is
designed to provide breadth in exposure to the busincss
disciplin€s and facilitate integration ofknowlcdge ofthe various
disciplines. It is an inGrdisciplinary and interdepartmental
degee program offered by thc Graduate Division and the
academic departmcnts of the College of Administration and
Business. Ethical conccms and iDtemational issues are
emphasizcd throughout the curriculum.
The interdisciplinary flature ofthe program is in consonance
with the needs of future administrators. The acquisition ol
knowledge of many facets of administrative activities, the
accumul&tion and organization of relovant information, and the
identification and solving ofcomplex business problems require
such an interdisciplinary approach.
The curriculum leading to the MBA is administratively
oriented alld is charactefized by breadth of course-field
requirements. It does not requir€ and, in fact, does not pemit a
major in any particular field. However, many sludsnts desire a
modest concentration in an area such as Accounting, Computer
Information Systems, Economics, Finance, Intemational
Busincss, Managoment, Marketing, or Quantitative Analysis.
Such concentrations will consist of a minimum of nin€ hours
and, as such, will incrcase the total number ofhours necessary to
complete the progam. The courses to be taken by s student
sc€king a concentation will be determined by the student's
advisory corunittee and approved by the Associate Dean for
Graduate Affairs and Academic Research- Also, scheduling and
resource constraints may Iimit the availability of concenhations
fiom timo 1o timo,
Objectives and Outcomes
During the MBA prograrn students willl
. Examine thc theory, principles and knowledge
necessary to manage modern busin€ss enterprises
effectively.
. Work in teams to fomulat€ solutions to complex
business problems.
. Develop an awareness of the issues and questions
faced b€ thosc in leadership positions.
. Dcsign and communicate solutions to case studies and
real world problems.
Admission Requirements
To quali& for admission to th€ MBA program, applicants
must mc€t the admission requirements ofthe Craduate School of
the University and the admission requirsments of the Graduate
Division of the College of Administration and Business. Any
applicant who holds a bachelor's degree, or equivalcnt, fiom an
acgredited college or university will be considered for admission
regardless of th€ undergraduate field of sudy. An applicant for
admission should understafld that gaduate work is not merely
an extcnsion of undcrgraduate work. Graduate sludy op€rdtcs at
a significantly higher level of rigot demands scholarship of a
higher order, and places more emphasis on research and student
responsibility.
Once the admission r€quir€ments of the Graduate School
have been met, the MBA AdmissioN Committ€e will grant
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admission only to those individuals who demonstrate significant
accomplishmeDt and/or high poto[tial for success. The decision
of the Admissions Committ€e is normally based on a
combination ofthe applicant's previous academic rccord and the
applicant's score on ths Graduate Management Admission Test
(GMAT). For unconditional admissiorr to the MBA program,
the College of Administration and Business r€quires that
students eam at least 450 oD the GMAT exam and to have an
undcrgraduate GPA of at least 2.75. Applicants not able to meet
the minimum GPA or GMAT requirements may be considered
for conditional admission to the MBA program if thcir
composite score (equal to 200 x UGPA + GMAT score) is at
least 1,100 (1,150 when calculated using rhe GpA from rhe
appliaant's last 60 credit hours). Also, significant business
experience may serve as an indicator ofan individual's ability to
complgto the program, and thus may be considered by the
Committce.
Foundation Requiremcnts
Students entering the MBA program may come from areas
other than business, but need to demonstrate a knowledge base
sulficient to enable them to complct€ $aduate-level work in
business. Evidence of such foundation knowledge can consist of
the completion of undergraduate cours€s constiauting a business
core, receDt business experience, and/or satisfactory
performance on the GMAT, At a minimum, each student is
presumed to be computer literate and to have had recent,
college-lcvel course work in economics (Ecoflomics 215),
calculus and linear algebra (Quantitative Analysis 390), statistics
(Quantitative Analysis 233), and lhe following core arcas:
. linancial reporting, analysis, alld markets,
. domestic and global cconomic environments of
organizations,
. crcation and distribution ofgoods and services,
r human behavior in organizations.
The Associate Dean for Graduate Afairs aod Academic
Rcsearch of the College of Administration and Business
determines the acceptability ofall work submitted in satisfaction
of the lbundation and prescribes appropriate courses to be taken
to remove anv deficiencies.
MBA Curriculum - General* (M.B.A.)
Quanlirative Anal)sis 525...............................
Computer Information Systcms 510................
Economics 510....
Accountrng 505...... ... . .
Finance 515... . ... .. ...
Management 510.........




MBA Curriculum - With Corcentration* (M.B.A.)
Quantitative Analysis 525 ... .... ............................................
Computer Informalion Systems 510....................
Economics 510.... . .......
Accounting 505
Finance 5 I 5...................
Management 510...




*The studelrt who has rccently completed an undergraduate
progam with specialization (major or minor) in one of the areas
of business may be required to substitute a graduate business
elEctive for the course in that area specified in the curriculum.
For example, a student with an undergraduate degrce in
Accounting will be required to take Accounting 508 in lieu of
Accounting 505. Upon approval of the Associate Dean for
Graduate Affairs and Academic Research, students may transfer
up to six hours ofgraduate qedit toward the MBA degree. To
be €ligible for graduate credit, courses must generally have been
taken at a college ofbusiocss accrcdited by the AACSB.
The Master of Professional Accountancy
Program (M.P.A.)
The Master ofProf€ssional Accountanay (MpA) program is
designed to provide gaduate lev€l education in accourting for
individuals seeking rewarding careers in public accouniing,
industry, and govemment. To be considered for admission to the
graduate phase, students must submit an admissions application,
an acceptabl€ score from the Craduate Management Admissior
Test (GMAT) and meet established GPA requirements- Courses
for graduate credit can be tak€n after complerion ofthe first four
years and after final admission to graduate sahool is attained.
Transcripts of stude[ts entering thg MPA program at the
graduate level are evaluated and proper courses prescribcd to
satisry the degrce requirements. The undcrgraduate phase ofthe
MPA program is given in the accounting sectiol of the
undergraduate portion of this bulletin.
The normal graduate phase of the MPA program is given
below. Thp $aduate phase may normally be completed in one
year by accounting undergraduates who havc performed
satisfactorily in appropriate preparatory work. Upon approval of
the Associate Dean for GraduatE AJfairs and Academic
R€search, students may hansfer up to six hours of graduatc
credit toward the MPA degree. To be cligible for graduate
$edit, courses must gsnerally haye beefl taken at a college of
business accredited by the AACSB.
Year 5
Accounting 506 OR 507
Accounting 508............
Accounting 5 13 ............
Accounting 521 .......-....
Accounting Electives**
CAB Electives (2 5o0-level non-accounting)
Business Larv 410.................-.....
*Total must includo at lcast 15 hours of 500Jevel Accounting tateioat
LouisianaTech.
**Accounting 505 cannot be talen as an el€ctive. Only 6 hours of
accounting cosrscs bclow the 500-level may be taken.
Objectives and Outcomes
The MPA program will:
. Provide students with th€ knowledge and tools needed
to obtain meaningful employment and have successful
carecrs.
. Prepar€ students for management positions.
. Provide the educational background for students to
meet the educational requiremcnts of various
accounting certifi aations.
. Prepare students for a career in accounting.
Additionally, the MPA program has been desigred to enable
students to achieve the following lcaming objectives:
. Srengthen students' comprehension ofaccounting and
business.
. lmprove students' ability to focus on appropriate





























Further rcfine students' oral and written
communication skills.
Broaden students' understanding of global issues.
Expand students' ufiderstanding of profcssional and
ethical issues faced by accountants.
Devclop students' ability to appraise the accounting
profession critically.
Admission
Admission to the graduate phase of the MPA program is
based upon the combination of an applicaot's academic record
and score on the Graduate Management Admission Tcst. For
unconditional admission to the MPA program, thc College of
Administration and Business requires that students eam at least
450 on rhe GMAT exam and to have an undergraduate CPA of
at least 2.75. Applicarts not able to meet the minimum GPA or
GMAT requirements may be considcred for conditional
admission to the MPA program if their composite score (equal
to 200 x UGPA + GMAT score) is at leasr 1,100 (1,150 \rhen
calculated using the GPA ftom the applicant's last 60 credit
hours). Stud€nts may enter thc prognm any quarter, and each
individual has an advisor to help plan the progam.
In addition to meeting the core business courses, the








*Or an equival€nt intcrmediate sequenc€ which is six hours 8t some
univ€rsities.
Objectives and Outcomes
while completing their program of study, D.B,A, students
will dcvelop and demonstrate the depth and breadth of their
anal),tical and empirical skills by:
o ldenti&ing and developing research projects relevart
to the business disciplincs, culminating with the
proparation and defense ofa dissertatioD.
. Contributing to th€ body ofknowledge in their chosen
discipline by submitting research papers to refereed
joumals for consideration for publication or for
presentation at professional mectings and
conferences.
. Bcing prepared to teach in accredited universitics.
Fi€ld and Related R€quirements
The Doctor of Business Administration degree program
requires knowledge to be developed in three subjecl areas
chosen from the following fields: Accoufltin& Comput€r
lnformation Systems, Economics, Financ€, Management,
Marketing, and Quantitative Aflalysis. AIso, research support
courses in mathematics, statistics, computer languages, and
other selected fields will be chosen according to thc major field
of the studeflt. Regardless of thc specific fields used by the
D.B.A. studen! the student must normally show credit for at
loast one course for graduate credit in each ofthese: Accounting,
Computer Information Systcms, Economics (normally two
courses), Finance, Malagement (normally Busincss Policy),
Marketing, Research Mcthods, and Statistics, There is no
requiremert ofa foreign language for the D.B.A. degree.
Admission to the D.B.A. Program
To quali! to be considercd for admission to th€ D-B.A.
program, applicants must meet the graduate admissions
requirements of the Graduate School and the Colleg€ and the
doctoral admissioDs requiroments of the Craduate School- [f
theso r€quir€ments have becn or can be met, the application will
be reviewed by a doctoral admissions committee to determine
personal chamcteristics, research interest and capability,
motivation and perseverance, and promise of success in
highJevel advanced study. The following requirements must
also be met by applicants:
Thc academic record and score on the Graduatg
Management Admissions Tcst (GMAT) must demonstrate
sufficicnt promise to indicate that thcy are qualified to perform
successfully in the D.B.A. progmm. Mor€ emphasis will be
placed on applicants' graduate record ifthey have already camed
the master's degrcc than on their undcrgraduate record.
Stcps in applyirg for admission and in obtaining an
admission decision are as follows:
l. Arralge to take thc Craduate Management Admissioll Tcst
by calling (800) GMAT - NOW. Roquest that your test
scorc be sent to th€ Associale Dean for Graduate Affairs
and Academic Rescarch, College of Administration and
Business (code 6372), Louisiana Tcch University, Ruston,
LA 71272.
2. For an application for admission form write to The
Graduate School, Louisiana Tech University, P. O. Box
7923, Ruston, LA 71272, or download an application from
our website: http://www.cab.latech,edu/. Retum the
completed application to this same address,
3. Rcquest all colleges and universities attended at any time in
the past to send official transcripts to the address in No. 2
above.
4. Request three persorc who know your qualifications for
doctoral study to serye as references- Ask them to mail
their letters of recommendation directly to the Associate







In addition to th€ above r€qui.ements, the appligant must have
compleled s besic calculus coursg, a statistics course, and an advanced
English \rriting course. Applioants with deficiencies in thEse arcas must
take either Math 222 or Quantitalive Analysis 390, Quantitstive
Analysis 233,6nd eith€r English 303 or 336
For information conceming admission to the MPA program,
contact the director of the School of Professional Accountancy
or the Associate Dean for Graduate Affairs and Academic
Research, College of Adminishation and Business, Louisiana
Tcch Univecity, Ruslon, LA 71272; send an e'mail to
cabpradacab.Latech.edu: or refer to our website:
http://www.cab-latech.edu/.
Doctor of Business Administrstion @.8.A.)
The Doctor of Business Administration degree is a
profossional degree at the highest level of formal study in
business administration. It is intended to develop the breadth and
depth of comprchcnsion, the command of research
methodology, and the understanding of related disciplines
required for carcars in university tcaching and research, or for
high-level professional ard administrative positioDs in business,
govemment, education, or other orgalizations. The Doctor of
Business Administration degree is a broad, iflterdisciplimry
degree. The D.B.A- cafldidate must cxpeat to exhibit or devclop
a high level of competence and skills of individual inquiry and
original reseatch which charactcrize the doctorate. The student




College of Administration and Business, Louisiana Tech
Universig, Ruston, LA 712'12. These letters should be
submittcd before or by the time the application is made.
Also, thc applicant should send a current resumc to thc
same address.
When the above four steps have been completed, an
invitation may be extended to come to the campus for an
oral admissions examination. The admission decision will
be made by the D.B.A. Admissions Committee after this
examination, but all admissions credentials will be used in
making this docision.
Hours Required and General Examinations for the
D.B.A. Program
A minimum of 60 semester crEdit hours of graduate course
work is required beyond th€ bachelor's degrec exclusive of
credit for dissertation research and Current Topics in Research
Scminar, The Advisory Committoe will decide tho numbcr of
credit hours which students must take to provide the necessary
stength in their ficlds.
Upon completion of thc course requirements, written and
oral compr€hensive examinations are administered. After all
examinations are compl€ted, the studeflt will bo admitted to
candidacy status. Affer the completion ofthe dissertation, ther€
will bo administered a final oral examination in dcfelso of the
dissertation. All examinations are to be tak€n on the main
campus under the direct sup€rvision of appropriate faculty
members.
Dissertation
Credit aod progress i[ the dissertation will be provided by
registration in Admilistration and Business 690. A final oral
examination will be administered after the dissertation is
completed,
Residence Requiremenls
A minimum ofthrce consccutive quarters and a minimum of
24 semcster credits, exclusive of research and diss€rtation credit,
beyond the masters degree or its equivalent are required to be
taken on the Louisiana Tech campus. The student's Advisory
Committee may specif, additional residential course work
bcyond the minimum of24 credit hours.
Candidacy and Time Limitation
Affer the studsnt has successfully passed the general
examination, the student will be admitted to candidacy. Th€
student must complete the dissertation and pass thc final oral
examination (d€fense of the dissertation) within a maximum of
three calendar years after beilg admitted to candidacy, with up
to two on€.year extensions. Studcnts must request an extcnsion
of the three-year time limit in writing, Such a request must
ilcludc a disqussion of the reasons for the extension, a
description of the work completed to date, alld a projected
timetable for completion of the dissertation. Thc final oral
examination (defense of the dissertation) must be completed
successfully at least two weeks prior to the date the degee is
expected to be received.
Additional Information
Request additional information f'rom Associate Dean for
Craduate Affairs and Academic Research, College of
Administration and Business, P. O. Box 10318, Louisiana Tech
University, Ruston, Louisiana 71272. Telephone (318)
257-4528; send an E-mail to caberadlacab.latech.edu; or refer to
oua web site: htto://www. h.latech.edu/
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Assoa. Dean for Graduate Studies & Research
William J. Campbell
Assoo. Dean for Undergaduate Studies
James D. Liberatos
School of Biological Sciences
David Mills, Director
School ofHuman Ecology
Janet F. Pope, Direcror
Address
More infomation about the Coll€ge of Appli€d & Natural
Sciences can be obtained by writing and/or visiting the College's
web site:






The demand tor individuals with education bcyond the
bachelor's degree in applied and natual sciences disciplines is
continually increasing in many areas of public service and
private industry. Graduate programs to encou.age and to nurture
expaDded investigation in specific ar9as of interest havg
developed to mcet this dcmand.
Financial Aid
A limited numb$ of university aIId cxternally funded
graduato assistantships are available on a comp€titive basis.
Students holding assistantships have out-of-state fees waived,
Thesis students are encouraged and assisted by individual
advisors, to apply for extcmal rcsearch funds, Graduats students
may also bc employed as student workers. The Merle Burkq
Willie Fletcher, and Jeanne Mack Gilley schola$hips, described
in the Applied and Natuml Sciences general s€ction of the
Bulletin, are available for Human Ecolory students. For
additioral informatioo concerniflg financial aid, contact either
the Director ofthe School of Biological Sciences or the Director
of th€ School of Human Ecolory.
School of Biological Sciences
The School of Biological Sciences offers programs of study
leading to the Master of Science in Biology with conccntrations
in the areas of cell and molecular biolory, environmental
biology, and organismal biology. Students can pursue a thesis
option (30 semester hours) or a non-thesis option (36 semestcr
hours).
Admission
In addition to m€eting the general admission requircmcnts of
the Graduate School, applicants must have earned a bachelor's
degree with lrot Iess thao 30 semester hours in biolos/,
chemisfy through orgaaic with laboratories, and mathematics
through collegs algebra. Applicants must also submit their
scores on the General Test ofthe Graduate RBcord Examination
(GRE). Students may be admitted to thc graduate program in
Biological Sciences with either unconditional or conditional
admission status. For unconditional admission, an applicalt
must possess a minimum GPA of3.0 and a score ofat least 1800
calculated using the formula: (GPA x 200) + (Verbrl cRE +
Quantitative GRE + Analytical GRE) = 1800. For conditional
admission, an applicaIlt must possess a minimum GPA of 2,5,
and a scorc of at least 1600 calculated using the formula: (CPA
x 200) + (Vcrbrl GRE + Quantitative GRE + Anrlyiical
GRE) = 166s.
Each graduate student will select a Gladuate Advisory
Committee for thc purpose of counseling and guidance through
the graduate program. Ufldergraduate course work submitt€d
must be evaluated for acceptance by the student's Graduate
Advisory Committee. Craduate students who have not
completed the minimum background for thcir chosen
concefltration are expected to satisry thesc deficiencies in the
initial stage oftheir gaduate program.
Program of Study
Thesis Plao
The program of study for the degree of Master of Sci€nc€ in
Biology in the Thesis Option consists of a minimum of 30
semestcr hours of graduats credit of which at least 15 hours
must be taken in 500-level courses. Required courses include
Research Methods in Biological Sciences (BISC 502),
Biological Sciences Seminar (BISC 509), Current Topics in
Biological Scicnces (BISC 535), 9 scmester hours ofelectives in
the concentration arsa, 6 semester hours of geiler&l electives,
afld 3 s€m€ster hours of statistias, A maximum of six semester
hours of credit for Biological Scienccs Special Problems (BISC
530) combined with Biological Sciences Intemship (BISC 540
and BISC 541) can be used toward thc thosis degree. Enrollment
in BISC 551 is required each quarter the student is using
universiD/ resourc€s (faaulty timc, laboratories, computing
facilities, etc.) for thesis work. A ma\imum of six semester
hours of BISC 551 is grant€d as partial fulfillmellt ofthe degree
plan. The student will pursue original research in the student's
specialized field of inter€s! sup€rvised by a thesis advisor and
approved by the student's Graduate Advisory Committee.
Completion ofthe Thesis Option includcs an oral defense of the
thesis and oral examination, conducted by the studenfs Graduate
Advisory Committec.
Non-Thesis Plan
The program ofstudy for the d€gree of Master of Science in
Biology in the Non-Thesis Option consists of a minimum of 36
semester hours of graduate crcdit of which at least 18 hours
must be taken in 500Jevel courses. Required courses include
R€search Methods in Biological Sciances (BISC 502),
Biological SciencBs Seminar (BISC 509), Applied Biological
Sciences Research (BISC 517), Current Topics in Biological
Scienc€s (BISC 535), 12 semester hours of electives in the
aoncentration are4 12 semester hours of general oloctivcs, and 3
semester houls of statistics. No more than six semester hours of
credit for Biological Sciences Special Problems (BISC 530)
combined with Biological Sciences Intemship (BISC 540 and
BISC 541) can be used toward a graduate degree. Non-thesis
gr&duate students are required lo pass comprehsnsive wrifton
and oral examinations conducted by tha studcDt's Gmduate
Advisoiy Committee.
Research Activities
Faculty members conduct a wide rang€ of resealch that may
servc as the basis for student theses and independent study
projects. Students interested in pursuing research at the graduatc
level are encouraged to contact the appropriate gaduate faculty
membeli the Director of the School of Biological Sciences, or
the Associatc Dcan for Graduatc Studies and Rcsearch.
lnformation describing faculty research areas is available
directly from the faculty, from the College ofApplied & Natural
Sciences, or online at www.ans.latech.edu, the College web site.
School of Human Ecolo
The School ofHuman Ecology has b€en givefl the authority
to grant Master of Science degrees in Family and Consumer
Sciences and Nutrition and Dietetics. The Master of Science in
Nutrition and Dietetics is awarded only to individuals who have
met lhe requirements to take the examination to be a Rcgistqed
Dietitiar. Within these degrees, the student should select aD area
of concentration. The areas that have been defined include the
following:
Fanily and Consumer Sciences (M.S.)
Early Chitdhood Adminishation Concentration
Early Childhood Education Concentration
Farnily & Consumer Sciences Education Concentmtion
Family & Child Development Conoentratio[
Human Ecology Concentration




The Dietetic Intemship is a four-quarter program providing
the pcrformance requirements to take the registered dietitian
examimtion. Graduates of an approved didactic program may
apply for admission to the dictctic intemship.
The program is implemented through facilities ia
Shreveport, RustonMonroe, and Alexandria. Studcnts are
assigned to facilities in one city to minimize the arnount of
travel requircd.
Thc dietetic internship students enroll in Craduat€ School
ard receive both undergraduate and graduate credit while
completing the program. Students are required to enroll in seven
hours of graduat€ credit during the Summer Quarter and four
hours of gmduate course work during fall, Wintor, and Spring.
Students are encouraged to complete the Master of Science
deglee although receipt of the Dietetic Intemship verification
statement does not require completion ofthe M.S. degree.
Accreditation
Graduate programs support undergraduate degree Programs
in human ecology education which arc includcd in the
Universily accreditation by the National Council for
Accrcditation of Teachcr Education and approved for
ceflilication by the Louisiana State Departnent of Education.
The human ecology tcach€r preparation programs arc
maintained through the joint activitics of thc faculty of thc
School of Human Ecologr and the Louisiana Tech University
Tcachcr Education Council.
The School of Human Ecolory is an ofiicial member of the
AAFCS Higher Education Unit, The undergraduate programs
are accredited by the Council for Accrcditation ofthc Americal
Association of Fa$ily and Consumer Scienccs and approved by
the American Dietetic Associatior.
Th€ Dietetic Intemship is aacredited by the Commission on
Accreditation/Approval for Dictetic Educstion of thc Amcrican
Dietetic Association (216 west Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, IL
60606), a specialized accrediting body recognized by the
Commission on Recogoition of Postsecondary Accreditation and
the United States Departmcnt ofEducation-
Admission
In addition to the general admission requirements for thc
Graduate School, &n applicant must have a bach€lor's dsgree
fiom an accredited college or university with a major in human
ecologr or in a r€lated field. The undergraduate grade point
average and Graduate Record Examination scores are used to
makc admission decisions. For morc infomation, contact the
Associate Dean for Graduate Studies ard Research in the
Collegc ofAppliod and Natural Sciences.
Studenti whose performance in oral and written
communication is unacceptable may be asked to complete
couces to remedy the deficiency. In addition, at the discretion of
a student's Advisory Committee, the student rnay be required to
eflroll for additional human ecolory courses where deficiencies
exist.
Requirements for Graduation for the Msster of
Science Degree in the School of Human Ecology
l.
a. Thirty-six semester hours (non-Thesis), or
b. Thirty semester hours which include six hours ofcredit in
Human Ecology 551, Research and Thesis.
2. A grade point average of'B' on all graduate work pursued.
3. A minimum of one-half of the hours in courses given
exclusively for graduate credit.
4. Credit in Human Ecology 504, Methodology in Human
Ecology Research; Human Ecology 546, Microcomputer
Applications; and Statistics 402, lntoduction to Statistical
Analysis.
5. Completion ofa thesis or multi-quarter independ€nt study.
With the guidance of the Advisory Committ€e, each studcnt
will develop an individualized plan of study according to the
selected alea of study. Recommcnded courses are listed in the
Graduate Student Handbook for the School of Human Ecology.
Students should contact the Office of the Associate Dean for
Graduate Studi€s and Research in thc College of Applied and
Natural Sciences for infomatiol about the Handbook.
Research Activities
Faculty ill the School of Human Ecolo$/ are involved in
numerous areas of research which may serve as the foundation
for gladuate students' thases and independent studies. Cunent
major areas in Family and Consumer Sciences relate to young
and older adults (e.g., close relationships, abstinelco education
for tcenagcrs, int€rgcnerational montoring), children (e.g. child
care availability, idartt and toddler development, children's
dietary intake and body images, preschool oducation
methodology afld teaching suategies, and dev€lopmentally
appropriato practice), end shoppilg behaviors (e.g,, the older
shopper, behavior related to &ess and image, and fashion
cycles). Nutrition and Dietetics includes nutritional and dictary
asscssment (e.9., di€tary fat intakc, calcium intakc, fruit and
vcgetable intake, use of dietary supplements, risk factors for
cardiovascular arld ostcoporosis diseascs, and effects of size
acc€ptance and body imag€ pcrception on food intake), life
cycle effects (e.g., matemal and child nutrition, and geriatric
nutrition), food service management (e.g., environmental issues,
financial, and employ€e productivity), ard €ducation (e.g-,







Assoc. Dean, Graduate Studi€s, Research, & Devclopmcflt
Cathy Stockton
Assoc. Dean, Undergraduat€ Studics & Director,
Professional Laboratory Experiences
Connic LaBorde
Hcad, Curiculum, Instruction, & Leadcrship
David E. Gullatt
Hcad, Health & Physical Education
James Heimdal
Interim Head, Psychologr & Behavioral Sciences
Tony Young
Mission
Thc mission ofthe College ofEducation is thrce-fold:
to provide high quality educational cxperiences for currcnt
and prospectiv€ professionals from baccalaurcate through
doctoral levels;
to enhance and extend the krowl€dge bases undetgirding
pro{essional programs through research and other scholarly
activities;
to deliver professional services to the various business,
civic, and educational communities through collaborative
€ndeavors.
The mission is fostered through the following goals of the
College ofEducation,
l. Continuously refine curricula and instrucaional
procedures ensuring thc best research, theory, and
profcssional practice in all programs.
2. Provide clinical and laboratory expeliences enabling
program graduat€s to function proficiently in diverse
professional and cultural settings.
3. Enable program graduates to serve as change agents
through implementation of innovative id€as, strategics,
research, and tcchnolory.
4. Provide personal and professioml dcvclopmcnt
opportunities for students and faculty.
5. Encourage research and development initiatives
designed to €xtend knowledge and solve problcms in
appropriate human scrvice Iields.
6. Promote faculty and student lead€rship in
arganizational s€rvice, publications, research, and other
scholarly endeavors-
7. Design and deliv€r ne€ds-based progranrs and services
with appropriate constituencies,
8. Implement, evaluate, afld refine plans to recruit and
retain diverse faculty and student body.
Accreditation
The College of Education, one of five colleges ofLouisiana
Tech University approved by thc Udversity of Louisiarta
system, is accrcditcd by the South€rn Association of Colleges
and Sohools. As an individual unit it is a member of the
Amcrican Association ofColleges for Teacher Education and of
the American Association of Business Teachers. DeEree
programs offercd by the Collegc of Education at the
undergraduate ard graduatc levcls are accredited by the National
Council for the Accreditation ofTeacher Education-
Division of Graduate Studies
The Divisiofl of Graduate Studies is administered by thc
Associate D€an, Education Graduate Committee, Graduate
Facuhy, Department Heads, and the Deao of the College. Thc
purpose of the Gladuate Studics Division is to encourage
excellence in teaching, research, and service for the College of
Education faculty and to administer all graduate programs
offered by the College ofEducation.
The Education GBduate Committee consists of three
Graduate Faculty appointed by the Dean ofthc Collpge from the
departnnents of Curiculum, Instruction, and l,eadership;
Psychology and Behavioral Scicnces; Health and Physical
Education; and one graduate student. Actions of the Education
Craduate Committee are subject to approval of the Dean of the
Collegc and, when appropriatc, the Tcacher Education Council,
the University Graduate Council, and the Dean ofthe Graduat€
School.
The Associate Dean administers the graduate programs in
accordance with approved procedurcs. The Education Graduate
Committee, chaired by the Associak Dcan, establishes and
reviews admission/retentioD policies, acts on new program or
course proposals, and reviews appeals for rcadmission.
A Review Committee, consisting of all graduate faculty,
examines the qedentials of graduate faculty applicants for
evidence of continued scholarly productivity according to
published criteria. Recommendations for membership on the
graduate faculty arc then madc to the Dean of the College of
Education afld the Dean ofthe Graduate School.
Degrees Conferred
The College of Education offers programs leading to the
Master of Arts, the Master of Sci€nce, the Master of Education,
the Doctor ofEducation, and the Doctor ofPhilosophy degrees.
The Master's Dcgree Programs
Master's degrec programs arc offercd in the Departmcnts of
Psychology and Behavioral Sciences, Health and Physical
Education, and CuniculunL Instruction, and Lcadcrship.
The Psychology and Behavioral Sciences Depafim€ot offers
the Maste. of Arts degree in Educational Psycholos/,
Counseling and Guidance, aod Industrial/Organizational
Psychology.
The Hcalth and Physical Education Department offers the
Master of Science degree in Health and Physical Education.
Caldidates may sclgct on9 of the following concentrations:
Teacher Prepantion, Adapted Physical Education, Exercise
Science, and Spois Scienc€. The programs in Teacher
Prepararion and Adapted Physical Education require teacher
c€rti{ication for admission to these programs.
The Curriculum, Instruction, and Leadership Department
offers thc Mastcr of Saience in Curiculum and Insfuction aod
the Master of Education program in both elemeniary and
secondary education. The Master of Education le&ds to teacher
ccrtification while thc Master of Scicnce D€gree is intended for
already c€rtifi cd leachcrs.
Thc Mast€r of Educetion (M.Ed.) Fifth-Year Program is
d€signed for liberal arts and sciences graduat€s who seek initial
certification in a teaching area and a mast€/s degree.
Certification areas for the M.Ed. degree include An Education,
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Business Education, Elementary Education, English Education,
Foreign Languages Education, Health and Physical Education,
Mathematics Education, Music Education, Science Education,
Social Studies Education, Speech Education, and Vocational
Agriculture Education.
Craduate students in the Collego of Education, along with
graduat€ students in the other academic collegcs, are eligible to
compete for University Grcduate Assistantship positions,
Inquiries conceming these assistantships should be directed to
the college OIIice ofGraduate Studies.
Admission Requirements
In addition to the gefleral admission requirements of the
Graduate School, a student seeking a Master of Saienae degreo
in any of the teaching areas must hold a teaching certificate for
the area. ln addition, students seeking the Master of Arts in
Educational Psychologr and in Sahool Counsoling must also
hold a teaching certificate. Studcnts desiring to enter a masteCs
program in the Colleg€ of Education should submit a Craduate
Record Examination (GRE-General) score bqblE_el_alllbg-.1liqq
of application. For conditional admission, students must have a
GPA of 2.25 on all hours pursued or 2.50 on the last 60 hours
(excluding the M.Ed. candidates). For unconditional admissioE
students must have a GPA of 2.50 on all hours pursued or 2.75
on the last 60 hours. Studenls entering the M.Ed. de$ee must
have a minimum cumulative GPA of a 2.50 and present
evidence of satisfactory completion of the PRAXIS Reading,
Writing, and Gcncral Klowledge Tests,
Following review ofthe ufldergraduate GPA, an admissions
formula is calculated.'fhe formula is GPA x 200 plus GRE V
plus Q. Conditional admission is granted to those who have
1200 points while unconditional admission is granted to those
with 1300 points or more. Conditional status is r€moved upon
eaming a GPA of 3.0 on nine graduat€ credits.
New students who have not taken ths CRE will be admittcd
to Graduate School "on condition" if their grade point averages
are satisfactory. They qullsubmit acceptable GRE Scores
during their flrst quarter of enrollment or be dropped from
graduate status.
A maximum of nine (9) semester hours eam€d at Louisiana
Tech in a noo-degreo status and prior to admission to thc
Master's degrcc progEm may be included in the 33-36 semester
hours ofrequired work.
Please note that graduate credit cannot be awarded for any
300- Ievel courscs and only certain 400-level courses are
approved to receive graduate credit.
A comprehe[sive examination must be passed during the
last qurrter ofenrollment in the student's program.
Department of Curriculum, Instruction, &
Leadership
Master ofScience in Curriculum & Instruction (M,S.C.I.)
The candidate seeking a Master of Science degrec in
Curriculum and Instruction will be required to eam a minimum
of 36 semester hours which may include 6 hours credit for a
thesis.@
lMI!!-s!!l!lI-sf -ellelmeE.
Required core coursei for tho dogree include:
Education 541, Introduction to Graduate Study and Resea.ch; Education
572, Education Foundations and Public Policy; Education 521,
Assessment of Students and Programs; Education 522, lnstructional
Tlteory and Practice; and Education 526, Curriculum Development. The
student may choose one of the following: EducEtion 575, Practicum;
Education 471, Classroom Management; Education 524, Supervision of
Student Teachers;an education elective;or Education 551, Research and
Thesis (6 hours).
To complete the 36 hour program, students choose a
cognate of 15 hours (12 hour conc€ntration from a designated
area plus a three hour elective) which may lead to an additional
area of certilication. Candidates may choose from the aress of
adult education, early childhood, computer literacy, rEsding,
middle grsdes, special educstion, fifteen hours in a subject
area, elementary or secondary principrlship, special
education, and/or supervisor of instruction. Additional
information regarding the cognate areas may be obtained from
the Head ofCurriculum, Instruction, and Leadership or from the
Director of Graduate Studies.
Advisors will assist cardidatos in developing a Plan of
Study during the llrst quarter of enrollment. No more than nine
!p915 may be transferred toward this degree with the approval of
the advisor, department head, and college Director of Graduate
Studics. No deviation cao be made from the plan of study
without prior permission ofthe advisor.
Msster of Education (M.Ed.)
The M.Ed. program in Early Childhood Education (PK-3)
The M.Ed, progrrm in Elementary Education (1{)
The M.Ed. program in Middle School Educetion (4-8)
The M.Ed, program in Special Education
Mild/Moderate (l-12)
The M.Ed. program in Secondary Education (7-12)
In compliance with the State of Louisiana Board of
Regents, the Coll€gc of Educotion is currently redesigring all
elcmentrry and secondary teacher c€rtification programs.
Programs in the following certification areas are
pending approval for 2002-2003 implementation:
r PK-3 (early childhood);
. l-6; 4-8 (middle grades mathematics or science);
c 7-12 (in discipline ar€as of: Agricultural
Education, Business Educatior, El€mentary
Education, English Education, Foreign Language
Education, Math€matics Education, Science
Education, Speech Education, and Social Studies
Education; and
. SpecialEducation-Mild/Moderate(1-12)
For further information on educrtion degree programs offered
by Louisianr Tech University, plcase contact the specific
departments for informalion. New curricula will b€ published
in the 2003-?004 Bulletin.
A Master's paper will be guided and approved by the
advisor and completed prior to the fourth week of the final
quarter. The professional knowledg€ and area specialty
aomponents of the PRA.XIS and a compreherlsive examination
must be suacossfully completed before thc candidate is
recommended for the M.Ed. and teacher certification, A
professional portfolio must b€ completod during the intcmship
quarter.
In addition to successfully completing the coursework, the
following are graduation rcquirements:
Passing scores on remeining pans ofPRAXIS must be
on file before graduation. Score requircments are
listed by various degrees in the booklet under
"Louisiana."
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2. Successful completion ofthe Speech and Healing Test
given by the Tech Specch Department must be
recorded.
3. The Master's paper must be signed by the advisor and
graduate dircctor by the final quarter.
4. A comprehensive €xamination must be passed in the
final quaner or in the quarter immediately prior to
commencement of the studeflt's intemship.
D artment of Health & Physical Education
Mastcr of Scicrce in Health & Physic.l Educraion
(M.S.H.P.)
The candidate seeking a Master of Science dcgree in Health
and Physical Education will be required to earn 36 semester
hours which may include 6 semester hours for a thesis. The
program in Health and Physical Education oflers oppoflunities
for vadous cars€r intsrasts providing conce[trqtion rrers in
teacher preparation, {dipted physical educatiotl, sports
science, ard exercisc science. The teacher preparation and
adapted physical education aoncentmtion areas require a valid
teaching certificate in physical education issued by thc
Louisiara State Dcpartment of Education or its equivalent. The
sports science and excrcisc science conc€ntration ar€as do not
require teach€r certification for admission to the program.
The teacher preparation co[ccntrstior is designed for
individuals interested in teaching physical education at thc elementrry
snd/or secondary level. The teaoher preparation concentration requires
18 hours in health ard physical .duoation classe$, 6 hours of health and
physical education electives, 6 required hours in prcfessional education,
and 6 elective houls in education.
The rdapted physical education corccntration is provided
for individuals inter€sted in teaching adapted physical education in a
school sctting. Twenty-ong hou6 are rcquircd in heal$ arrd physical
education, 6 hours are rgquired in prof€ssiona.l education, and 9 elective
hours may be chosen from related areas within the Univeasity. Upon
completion of the degree with an Adapted oonc€ntation, the candidate
will be certified to teach adapted physical education in Louisians.
The erercise science concentrstion is available for individuals
interesed in exeroise physiology. Eighteen houts of health and physical
€duoation clesses are requircd with 6 eleotive hours in hesllh and
physical cducation, 3 requi.ed hours in professional education, and 9
electire hous from rclated fields from any collcge within the University.
Department of Psycholory & Behavioral
Sciences
Master of Arts in Counseling & Guidance (M.A.C.G.)
The counseling and guidance M.A. Fogram is designed to
prepare counselors for counseling afld human servicc positions
in educational iNtitutions and other agencies. The program
provides enrollees with basic preparation in counseling and
psychology with various elective optioN offored to preparc
counselors for particular institutional settings, e.9., educational,
mental health, and community scrvice agcncics.
Two colcentrations oro offercd in this lield: school
counseling, rnd genersl (community) counseling. Consistcnt
with state certification requirements, elementary and secondary
counseling curricula have been combined into a single school
counseling concentration. Thc school counseling concentration
requires 33 semester hours of study including a praaticum iri a
school setting. The general counscling concentration requires
complction of e 48-semester hour curriculum (including a
Facticum and two intcmship courses.) The school counseling
conce[tration is available on both thc msin campus ond thc
Barkdale AFB campus. Th€ ge[€ral counscling conccntration is
ofered on the maiD campus only. Thc g€ncral couns€ling
concentration prepargs studcnts for Liccnsed Professional
Counseling rolcs, thc school counseling concentration for
c€rtifled school counselor roles. Students should consult their
advisors for current degree requirements. CouN€ling &
guidanct M.A. general counseling colcentration students must
submit three lctters of reference, a statement of purpose, GRE
scores, and transc.ipts for admission consideration. For more
information, contact the Department of Psychology and
Behavioral Sciences, P.O. Box 10048, Ruston, LA 71272 ot e-
mail: Ds\choloavfAlarech.edu .
Master of Arts in Educotional Psychology (M.A.E.P.)
The Departmelt of Psycholos/ and Behavioral Sciences
offers the M- A. degree in Educational Psychologr- Five rrers
of concentration are available: Educational Diagnostics,
Mild/Moderote, Gifted/Talented, Psychoeducation{l
Research and Evaluation, ,nd Visual Impairmcnts -
Orientatio[ & Mobility. Some of the conc€ntrations require a
valid teaching certifi cate.
For more information on this program, please contact the
Department Head, Department of Psychology and Behavioral
Sciences, P.O. Box 10048, Ruston, LA 71272 or e-mail to
osYchologvGDlatooh.edu,
Master of Arts in Industriauorganizational
Psychology (M.A,)
Persons traincd in Industrial/Organizational Psychology
frequently find emplo).rnent in privatc and public organizations,
consulting firms, and government.
Thg candidato seeking a Master of Arts degreo with a major in
Industrial/Orgsnizational Psyohology must complete a prescribed course
ofstudy (se6 advisor for cunent degr€e rcquirements). Up to 9 scmeslea
hours mry be taken in msnagement (!o be selected fiom Management
447, 470, 478, ot 537, Management 472, 539, 547; ManaSement 571;
and Economics 418 or Managenent 419). This program roquires at least
18 hours credit from aqademic and/or professional oourses designed
exclusively for graduate credit.
The Doctor of Philosophy Degree in Counselirg
Psychology (Ph.D.). Thc Departmcnt of Psychology and
Behavioral Sciences offers the Ph.D, degree in Counseling
Psychology. The Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D-) degree in
Counseling Psycholo$/ embodies a balanced training experisrlce
designed to train professional psychologists in the scientist-
practitioner model. The scientisl-practitioner is prepared to
rcflect attitudes and competenaies arising from thc effectivc
internalization and blending of both scientific a.nd counseling
approaches. The Counseling Psychology progam at Louisiana
Tcch University is firmly committed to the scientist-practitioner
model, hence thc primary goal of the program is to produce
professional psychologists who arc competcnt in both thc
conduct of research and professional practiae.
Admission Requirem€nts
Application for admission requires a completed Graduate
School Application form, Graduate Record Exam (GRE) scores,
o{Iicial transcripts ofall college or university work, three letters
of reference, a professional vit4 and a statement of purpose,
Other requisites may be specified by thc program and
department such as, but not limited to, intervi€ws and statem€nts
of int€nt, philosophy, and professional goals. Students are
admitted to the program on a yearly basis during the Fall quarter
of each year.
Admission to Louisiana Tech University's Counseling
Psychology Ph.D. program is highly competitive. Meeting
minimal admission standards of the University or College does
not guarantee admission. The Counseling Psycholo$i
Admissions Committee carefully reviews all applicants and
selects those determined to be best qualified and best suitcd for
training in the profession ofCounseling Psychology. In addition
to demonstEtilg evidence of academic competence and
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capability, persons selected each year for this program arc
expccted to show personal maturity, int€rpersonal confid€nce,
and an outstanding ability to acccpt feedback and work
cooperatively with faculty and peers.
Degrec Requiremenh
Students admitted to the program will receive currelt degree
requir€ments from their advisor- All studcnts must complete
requircd coursework, a qualirying rcsearch project, a mirimum
of 1000 hours in practicum uaining. a supervision trdining
experience, a dissertation bascd on original research and a one-
year full-time counseling psychology intemship. The progrsm is
a full-time in-residence (including summers) program normally
requiring four to six calcndar year to compl€te.
Qualifying Research Project
ln lieu of a qualirying examination, all students must
complete a defensible rescarch project prior to taking the
doctoral level comprehensivc examination. Studenti are
expected to exhibit mastery in research design and analysis
through completion ofa qualifoing research project. This project
is designed to ensufe that doctoral students have mastered
minimal standards in their knowledge of research design,
methodology, and data aoalysis.
Students entering the prcgam with a master,s degree who
have completed a master's level thesis may submit their thesis
for approval as their qualifying research proiect. Studerts
entering the program with a bachelor's degree and those with a
master's degrec who hav€ not completed an approved master's
thesis are required to complete a qualiling research project
p or to taking comprehensive exams,Advising
At matriculation the student will bc appointed a temporary
advisor by the departm€at head of Psycholory and Behavioral
Sciences. By the end of the firsr quartff of enrollment the
student must formally decidc upon a permanent advisor alrd an
advisory committee who will assist in creating the plan of study.
Eligibility to R€mrin in the Doctor of Philosophy in
CounseliDg Psychology Program
Each student's acadcmic performancc, progress toward
dcgree completion, and professional performance will be
reviewed annually by thc Counseling Psychologr Core Faculty
Training Committee. Reviews may occur more frequeltly if
judged appropriate or necessary by a vote of the Counseling
Psycholos/ Corc Faculty Training Committee. A student that
does not moet thc minimal grade point averaEe requirements
specified by the Graduate School and Department (a minimum
grade point average of 3.0; no grade lower than "C"; no more
than six s€mester hours of "C" grades in the program) or is not
m€eting professional and ethical standards as determined by the
Counseling Psychology Core Faculty Training Committee may
be dismissed from the Counseling Psychology Program. Othcr
reasons for dismissal include, but are not limited to, academic
dishonesty, violations of provisions of the American
Psychological Association's Standards for Ethical Conduct, and
certain legal violations.
Doctoral Compreh€nrive Examiration
Affer an appropriate amount of coursework (minimum of
two years or equivalent) has been completed, and after
consultation with and approval from his or her advisor, the
student may takc the Docroral Comprehensive Examination in
Counseling Psychology. Successful completion of tho Doctoral
Comprehensive Examinatior in Counseling psychologr is
required prior to acceptance of intemship off€rs, as well as prior
to registration for dissedation hours.
The purpose of this examination is both educativc and
evaluative. The Doctoral Comprehensive Dxarnination in
Counseling Psychology assesses whether minimal competencies
in the substantive areas of counseling psychology have been
achieved through coursework and tr&ining experienccs.
However the process of becoming a competent counseling
psychologist €xtends well beyond coursework. In this regard, the
Doctoral Comprehensive Examination in Counseling
Psychology provides an impetus for studenrs to integrate their
knowledge base across oducational and training experiences, as
well as to move beyond minimal competencies and toward a
solid professional identity.
Failure to successfully pass this examinatior afler two
attempts will result in termination of the student from the
program. After satisfactory completion of the Doctoral
Comprehensive Examination in Counseling psychology, the
student is grantcd doctoral candidacy.
Practicum Training
Students may enter thc program with eithcr a bachelor or
master's degrec in psychology or a related field. Thus,
considerable vafiation exists in student' counseling skills anri
counseling-relevant coursework. During their first year in the
program, students €nroll in a sequencc of classes in which they
are given didactic instruction ill, and €xposure to, counseling
theories, techniques, group, and psychopathology. Onc€ studelts
complete this sequence of courses they are eligible to bcgin
praaticum training.
Practicum serves to eflsure the competence of students in
both the science and practicc ofCounseling Psychology. That is,
throughout their practica experiencest students a.re expectcd to
integrate relevant research findings with their clinical practice.
Sludents are expected to begin practicum during the Summer
quarter after their first year in the program- A twelve-month
beginning practicum experience, which involves supervised
practicum placemeflt at the Psychological SeNices Clinic (pSC)
and praoticum courses on campus, is followed by a similar more
advanced twelve-mohth experience either oD or off campus.
Following these two practica experiences (beginning and
advanced), students may elect to continue receiving supervised
clinical experiences through indcpendent field placements.




Thg approvcd degree program for each doctoral student
must include one hundr€d and eight (108) semester hours,
Because of the dynamic nature of Counseling Psycholory as a
discipline, and the developmental nature of this Counseling
Psychology program, the curriculum is necessadly dynamic and
subject to change and refilement.
Each student's program of study will be individualized to
some degreo, based on that student's past training, experiences,
coursework, needs, interests, and resources. Notwithstanding
this individualization, the following core courses are re4uired to
meel minimum Ph.D. requirements in Counseling Psychology:
Psyohological Foundations (mioimum)................ ,..............................21
Empirical/Res.arch Foundations (minimum)...-.................................. l5
Required Prcfessional Core (minimum)... . ..... ...... ... . . . . .. .48
Supervised Practica (minimum).....-......-............. . .. ..............18
Diss€rtation Researgh (minimum)................-........................................6
PredocroralProfessionalPsychologylnternship(minimum) 4
Total Progran Hours (minrmum) .--iOt
DiEsertation
One of the core components of the doctoral program in
Counseling Psychology is the successful completion of a
disse ation. The dissertation is an integral part of the doctoral
program and demonstrates that a student has successfully
o"quir"d urO mastered the fundamEntal components of
conducting independent empirical research. The dissertation
consists of original empirical research conducted under the
direction of a Dissertation Chair and Dissertation Committee, A
stud€nt must enroll in a minimum of 6 total scm€ster credit
hours for disseflation. and must enroll in at least one (l)
semester credit hour of dissertation every quarter after
successful completion of the Doctoral Comprehensive
Examination in Counseting Psychology Following completion
of the dissertation, the student is requir€d to publicly defend this
scholarly work.
Internship
CouNcling psychology doctoral studcnts are re4uired to
complete a prcdoctoral intemship (PSYC 624) which must
equate to one calendar year of full-timc supervised counseling
psychology experience (4 to l2 semester hours.). Ideally,
internship sites will be APA-apptov€d; however, at minimum
the site must be Association of Psychology Postdoctoral and
Intemship Ceflters (APPIC) approved and be reviewed and
approved by the Counseling Psychology Training Directo., the
Counseling Psycholos/ Program Core Faculty Committee at
least one quarter prior to commenciflg the intcmship Before
aacepting a predoctoral int€mshiP, thc student must be in good
academic standiflg as c€rtified by the Counseling Psychologr
Director of Training and must have received specific petmission
to accept the internship fiom th€ Counscling Psycholory
Program Core Faculty Committeo,
The intemship is an ess€ntial component ofdoctoral lrainirg
programs in Counseling Psychology. Intemships should provide
ihe rainee rvith the opportunity to taka substantial rosponsibility
for carrying out major professional functions in the cont€xt of
appropriate supervision support, professional rolc modeling and
awareness of administrative sfuctures. Studeflts apply for and
obtain an internship after completion of relevant didactic and
practicum work, a qualifiing research projec! Doctoral
Comprehensive Examination in Counseling Psychology, and
before lhe granting ofa doctoral degree.
The internship expcriencc is cmcial prepamtion for
functioning as an independent professional Counseling
Psychologist, It should be an intensive and extcnsive experience
related to the graduate program's training ovjectives and should
further the development of the knowledge, skills and clinical
sensitivities of the trainee.
Trrnsfer Crcdits
With the approval of the student's advisol the Core
Counsoling Psychology Prograrn Faculty Committee, the
Department Head, and the College Director ofGraduate Studies,
a maximum of l8 graduateJevel semester credit hours may be
transferred io the Ph.D. program in Counseling Psychology.
Transfer credit is limited to th€ following courses: PSYC 602
(physiological Psychology), PSYC 601 (Historical Foundations
of Modern Psychology), PSYC 604 (Thcories of Social
Psychology), PSYC 609 (Personality Theory), PSYC 608 (Life'
Span Developmental Psychology), COLN 529 (Crosecultural
Counseling), COUN 516 (Group Processes/Dynamics), COUN
518 (Techniques ofCouNeling), PSYC 629 (Rotsting Seminar
in Counseling Theories) and approved electives. Tho student
will work with his/her advisor, who will then pr€sent the
student's materials to the Core Counseling Psychology Program
Faculty Committee in order to gauge equivalency of transfer
coursework. (Stud€nts who have prior doctoral coursework,
mat€rials for ransfe. ofmore than l8 semest€r crcdit hours may
be handled on a case-by-case basis). If a course ftom another
college or university is approved for transfer cr€dit, the studcnt
still has full responsibility for material covered in the
comparable Louisiana Tech course that is part of the doctoral
program curriculum and assessed by the comprehensive exam
This issuo is particularly important with respect to the Doctoral
Comprehensive Examination in Counseling Psychology becausc
the comprehensive examination might contain material cov€red
in the Louisiana Tech course that was not covered in th€ course
for which transfer credit was obtaincd. The student needs to
ensure hivher owr adequate preparation for the Doctoral
Comprchcnsiv€ ExaminatioD in Couoseling Psychology
Time Limit for the Ph.D. in Counseling Prychology
The doctoral degree in counseling psychology must be
completed within five (5) consecutive calendar years after
passing the Doctoral Comprehensive Examination in Counseling
Psycholory and bcing admitted to candidacy.
Curriclrlum.
The curriculum may be obtained from our home page
(http://www.latech.edu/tech/education/phd.html), or by e-mail
(psychologli@lateah.edu), or by writing thc Department qf
Psychology and Behavioral Sciences, P.O. Box 10048, Ruston,
|.A,71212.
Louisiana Education Consortium
Doctor of Education D€gree (Ed.D.)
The Doctor of Education degree in Cuniculum and
Instruction or Educational Leadership is offered through the
cooperativc afforts of Grambling Statc University, lnuisiala
T€ch University, and University of Louisiana at Monroe and is
coordinated through the Louisiana Education Consortium
Governing Board. All consortium institutions offer foundation
courses and other gtaduate courscs rcquired in the Ed.D.
program in Curriculum and Instruction or Educational
Ieadership based upon faculty expertise and other institutioml
resources. Thc Doctor of Educatiol degree in Curriculum and
Insfuction and in Educational Leadership is awarded by the
institution to which the studont has been admitted for doctoral
study with course work being complckd on all three campuscs
in order to provide diverse academic experiences. A unique
strength ofthe Louisiafla Eduaation Consortium is that the three
iNtitutions strategically pool faculty, equipment, and
techDolos/,
The programs arc designed for K-12 personnel, including
teachers and admilistrators. The primary goal of the doctoral
programs is th€ preparation of pmctitioner-scholars for roles in
elemcntary, middlq and secoadary school settings.
Admission Requirements for the Doctor of Education
Degree
Student admission in Regular status to the Doctoral program
is based upon the following criteria:
Applicants must hold a master's degree from a
regionally accredited institution in an area related to
their proposed pro$am of study.
Applicants must have a minimum cumulative
uldergraduate grade poi[t average ofat least2.75 a da
minimum cumulative graduate Srade point average of
at least 3.25.
Applicants must have compl€ted the Graduate Record
Examination (GRX) with a minimum score of 1000
(Verbal and Quantitative) or 1500 (verbal, Qualtitative
and Aralgical).
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Applicants must have teaching and or administrative
experienc€ in a kindergarten, elementary, middle, or
secondary school or similar educational setting. A valid
tcaching certificate or €quivalent course work is
required for admission.
Applicants must submit three letteIs of
recommendation fiom individuals who are familiar
with their character, teaching/administrativ€
performance and ability to perform academically on the
doctoral level.
Applicants should complete their admission portfolios
by inclusion of a personal resum€ and samples oftheir
writing, particularly writing that has be.€n published,
Finalists in the application process may be required to
have a personal interview with the doctoral admission
committe€ on the campus from which the student
wish€s to receive a degree.
ln addition to demonstrating evideflce of academic
competence and capability, those persons selected each
year for this program will be applicants who arc
already considered leaders in their cducative fields and
who havo cloarly articulated thcir educational
commitment to public schools, Th€ eppiication process
is competitive,
Any applicant me€ting all other requirements for admission
except minimum GPA or GRE scores may appeal to the
Consortium Goveming Board for admission in conditional
status. The Board may admit to individual campuses, under
these conditions, up to ten perc€Dt of the total number of
students admitted durirg any semester/quartcr. No student shall
be admitted wher the studenfs CRE test performance is in the
lowest quartilc among students taking the test on the same date.
Eligibility to Remain in the Doctor of Educatior Degree
Program
Students enrqlled in the doctoral program must maintain a
minimum grade point average of 3.0 during each term of
eorollment. Failure of the student to maintain an overall
graduate grad€ point average of 3.0 or receipt ofany grade lower
than e or receipt of more thafl six semester hou$ of e in
graduate course work, will result in termination from lhe
program. The student must successfully complete all coursc
work with a minimum grade point average of3.25.
A graduate student who is denicd admission to or further
continuance in the Doctor of Education degree program may
appeal for admission or readmission. All appeals must be
approved by the appropriate committee on the student's campus
ofcnrollment and by the Consortium Goveming Board,
Program of Study for the Doctor ofEducation Degree
Coursework
The approved degree progam for each doctoral student
must include a minimum of sixty hours beyond the master's
dcgree of which at least onc half must bc in course work open
only to doctoral students. lndividuals possessing the Education
Specialist Degee in the arca in which they are pursuing the
doctomte must completo a minimum of 45 additional semester
hours ofcredit for the doctorate,
Dissertation/Res€arch D€sign Seminar l2
Minimum Tota.l Hours 60 semester hourc
lnitial campus enrollment may not bc changed during the
student's matriculation in the doctoral program. Each student
pursuing the doctorate through the Louisiana Education
Consonium will be required to enroll in classes on the campus
of each participating institutiofl. A minimum of fiffecn semester
hours of the minimum sixty hours required for the doctorate
must be taken on the campuses ofparticipating institutions other
than the host campus. At least two coursgs must be taken on
each campus.
Preliminary Examinrtion
Upon completion of a minimum of 15 semester hours and
not more than 27 semester hours of doctoral course work, each
studort will be required to tak€ a preliminary cxamination. The
prcliminary examination is designed to moasure student
competence in l) cducational foundations, 2) research, 3)
statistics and 4) general professional knowledge. This common
six-hour written examination will be constructed by appropriate
consortium faculty- Following the evaluation of the written
prcliminary examiflation, a one-hour oral examination may bo
conducted by the student's advisory committee- Student
performance on both components of this examination will form
the basis for any revisions of the progam of study. Failure to
pass this examination affer two attempts will result in
termination ofthc student from th€ program.
Comprehcnsive Examination
The second doctoral examimtion, the comprehensive
examination, is administered when the student has completed all
courses in the degree plan or is enrolled in them. This
examination consists ofa six-hour written component and a two-
hour oral examination. Failure to compl€te this examination
satisfactorily will result in a revision of the program of study
aad an additional examirlatioll. Failure to pass this examinatioD
after two attempts will result in termination ofthe student ftom
the program. Afrer satisfactory completion ofthe comprehensive
examination, dlo stud€nt is admitted to candidacy.
Internship
The Louisiana Education Consortium is unique in prepadng
students to becom€ practitioner-scholars, These individuals will
apply the knowledge acquired in program components to
practical sertings. To achieve this goal, six semester hours of
irtemship will be required. Students are eligibl€ to apply for
internship only affer successfi.rl compl€tion of the
comprehensive examination. The intemship must be sompleted
at a site other than the student's place of employment. The
student's doctoral committee will assist th€ studpnt in internship
placement.
Dissertotion
In addition to the research requirements associated with each
course, all doctoral students arc rcquired to complete a
dissertation. The dissertation should be directed toward the
d€gree specialization and must includc field-based research.
Studcnts are encouraged to pu6ue the identification of a
dissertation topic and the review of the literature prior to the
comprehensive examinatior. The dissertatioD prospectus must
bc approved by the student's doctoral committee affer the
comprehensive exarnination has been successfully completed.
Othgr research requir€ments, for example, the use of human
subiects, must be approved on the campus on which the student
is enrolled.
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The studeDt will be expected !o €nroll for a minimum of
thr€e semester hours of dissertation cr€dit for €ach
semcstcr/quarter in which the student is working with faculty on
the dissenation. The student must be enlolled in a minimum of
three s€mester hours of dissertation qedit during the
semester/quarter in which the degree is confened. No fewer than
nine semester hours of credit shall be earned for successful
completion of the dissertation.
Following completion ofthc disscrtation, thc stud€nt will bc
expected to defend this scholarly work during a dissertatior
defense,
Doctoral Committrc
The student's doctoral committee shall consist of the major
professor and a minimum of three additional faculty. The major
professor is the committee chair and must be select€d from th€
institution in which the student is enrolled. Each institution shall
have at lcast oIIc reprcsentative on each doctoral committc€.
Each committee will include a professor fiom the cognate area.
Additional committce memb€rs may be added to address
spccific student progftLm or research needs. Thc student's
doctoral committee is selected by the studcnt, appointed by the
appropriate administrator on each campus, and approvcd by the
Consortium Board.
RBidencc Requiremeoh for thc Doctor ofEducatior Dcgrce
Students pursuing the Doctor of Education degree will be
required to spend at least two consecutivc semestcrvquart€rs in
rosidence otr the campus from which the degree is to be
awarded. Students must be effolled as full-tim€ studerts during
the time in which the residence requirement is being met.
Trrnsfcr ofCredit for the Doctor ofEducrti0D DeSrce
A maximum of ninc scmcstcr hours of gnduate qedit
appropriatc to the student's d€gee program may b€ transfened
from other institutioos offering regionally accredited gBduate
programs if eamcd in residcnce at that institution. Students are
rcquest€d to submit catalog descriptions of courses under
consideration. No qedits for which a grade of less than B has
been eamed may be transfened. Neither internship nor
diss€rtation ffedit msy bc tansferred into consortium prognms.
Timo Limit for the Doctor of Education Degree
All course work, intemships, and the dissertatiofl must bc
completed within a seven-yed time p€riod from date of
admissio[ to thc program, Courses transferred into the docloral
pogram must also be within the seven-year time limit for
completion- Ary appcal for extensio[ must bs approved by thc
institution's Graduate Council and the Consortium Goveming
Board.
Policica and Proccdures
Policies and procedures for the Louisiana Education
CoNortium Ed.D. are detailed in the Louisiana Education
Consortium Handbook available in Prescott Library, in the








Associate Deao, Research and Graduate Studies
Director, Institute for Micromanufacturing
Kody Varahramyan
Associate Dean, Undergraduato Studies
James D. Nelson
Associatc Dean, External Programs
Paul N. Hale , Jr,
Biomedical Engincering
Stanley A. Napp€r, Academic Dircctor
Steven Joncs, Program Chair
Chemical Engineering,
Bill Elmore, Academic Director
Bill Elmore, Program Chair
Chemisrry
Bala Ramachandran, Academic Director
Dale Snow, Program Chair
Civil Engineering
Bill Elmore, Academic Dir€ctor
Freddy Roberts, Program Chair
Computer Science
Jenna P. Carpenter, Academic Director
Vir Phoha, Program Chair
Electrical Engineering
Jenna P. Caryenter, Academic Director
Dave Cowling, Program Chair
Industrial Engineering
Stanley A. Napper, Acadcmic Direclot
JunJng Kcr, Program Chair
Mathematics and Statistics
E. Eugene Callcns, Jr., Academic Director
George Butlcr, P.ogram Chair
Mechanical Engineering
Stanley A. Napper, Academic Director
Bill JordarL Program Chair
Physics
Bala Ramachafldran, Academic Director
Lee Sawyer, Program Chair
The College ofEngineering ard Science offers the Master of
Science de$ee with majors (specializations) available in each of
the Engineering and Science progtams. An interdisciplinary
Doctor of Philosophy degree in Engine€ring is offercd with
strong research emphasis. A Doctor of Philosophy degree is
offered in thc Biom€dical Engineering program. The College is
also the major padicipant in the Interdisciplinary Doctor of
Philosophy degree ir Computational Analysis ard Modeling
(CAM),
Financial Assistance
Financia.l assistance is available to a limited number of
qualifled graduate students in the College of Engineering and
Scierlce. This assistance includes gaduate assistantships
awarded from the College or from .esearch contmcts sponsored
by govemmental agencies, private foundations and industry. A
few University gr&duete assistantships are also available.
Out-of-state tuition is usually waived for students who are
awsrded assistantships. A limited numb€r of fellowships arc
available to students in the doctoral prograrns; these fellowships
mayalso include a fulltuition waiver. Inqui es about financial
assistance should be directed to the Associate Dean for Graduak
Studies.
For a student o[ a full-timc (20 hours of work per week)
assistantship, the minimum rcquircd load is 6 semester hours of
graduate cr€dit per quarter and the maximum load allowed is 9
credit hours (thpse hours must be listed on the studcnt's Plan of
Study).
Research Activities
The Collcge ofEngineering and Scicnce is a member ofthe
Engineering Research Council of the American Society for
engineering and scicnce education. Engincering resealch is an
important function of the College in th&t it addresses
technological advances and provides professional developmefl
opportunities for thc faculty. The purpose of the research
division of the College is to encourage, promote, and facilitate
the performanc€ of original research by mombols of the College
ofEngineering and Science and to expeditc the dissemination of
the knowledge thus gained. The financial support of research
projects is deriyed from two primary sources: (a) the operating
budget of the Division ofEngineering and Science Research and
(b) sponsorship ofa project by an interested outside ageflcy.
The College of Engineering and Science lFgards original
research and scholarly publications as a vital part ofengineering
and science education. A research thesis is required of all
master's students except those approved for non-thesis option,
and a dissertation is required of all doctoral students. The
student works in concert with hivher advisory committs€ to
plan, execute, and publish this research.
Submission of Research Proposals
Research proposals for students enrolled i[ a Mastcr of
Science degrec program are due during the student's second
quarter of enrollmcnt in the given degree program. Rosearch
proposals for students enrolled in a doctoral degr€g program alo
due during the student's fourth quarter of enrollment in the
giv€n degree progam. Any student who has not met this
condition will nol be allowed to rcgister as a graduate student
until a research proposal has been submitted.
Change of Thesis or Dissertatiotr Advisor
After the Advisory Committee is appointed and a Plan of
Study has bcen filed with the Craduat€ School, the student may
appeal for a changc of advisor only under exheme
circumstonces. A written request for a change of advisor must
be submittcd to the Associate Dean for CBduate Studies of the
College. This must also includc a descriptiofl of the
circumstances leading to the request and an explalation of why
the student believes this is the only course ofaction remaining to
be explored. The Associate Dean may charge a team of
gaduate faculty members to inv€stigare the matter and submit a
report. Th€ Associate Dcan will make a recommcndation to the
Dean of the College who will make a recommendation to th€
Dean of Graduate School. The final decision on the matter rests
with the Dean of Graduate School. If the appointment of a new
advisor is appropriate, a new thcsiVdissertation topic may also
h&va to be adopted.
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The Master of Science Degree Programs
Master of Science in Engineering (M.S,E,)
Thesis Optiotr. In order to pursu€ the Master of Science, a
student must be admitted as a graduate student irl one of the
programs of cngincering and science. In addition to any
required remedial couls€ work not taken for graduat€ aredit, thc
student will be required to completc a minimum of 30 semester
hours for graduate cr€dit, of which a maximum of 6 hours will
be eamed in research and thesis, A minimum of l5 hours must
be eamed in courses open only to graduate students.
Non-Thesis Option. The thesis requirement meets the needs of
most master's stud€nts in the College of Engineering and
Scienc€; however, non-thesis options aro also available to thosc
students who oloct to take additional cours€ wo.k in lieu of
writing a thesis, subject to the approval ofthe studont's graduatc
advisory committee. In thes€ cases, a minimum of 36 semester
hours of graduate course work will be required, of which 3
scmestcr hou$ shall involve a practicum on an advanced topic
approved by the stud€nt's advisory committee. By University
requirements, a minimum of l8 ofthese hours must be eam€d in
courses open only to graduate students. The student must
indicate hiVher prcference for the non-thesis option during the
fiIst quarter of graduate enrollment when his/her Plan of Study
is submitted.
General Admissions Consideration. The DeaD of the
College of Ergineering and Science, or a percon designated by
the Dean, reserves the right to be mor€ restrictive on the
admission or other rcquircments than those stated under the
Graduate School s€ction ofthis Bulletin.
Admission to the Masters Program
For students desiring to major in biomedical, chemical, civil,
electrical, indusrial or mechanical cngineering, a baccalaureate
degree with a major in the same engiaeering discipline from an
ABET accredited program is thc best preparation, Students who
do rot possess this background are not discouraged from
applying, but, in general, must expect some non-graduate credit
background work in order to pursue their graduate prograrn
effectively and successfully, Since the master's degree is
generally accepled as a higher level of intellectual
accomplishment than the baccalaureate degreg the studcnt must
expect his/her program to be structurcd accordingly. Thc studcnt
will be required to remove any deficiencies in mathematics,
science, cngincering, and communication. In particular, studcnts
with a baccalaureate in mathcmatics or the physical sciencas
should expect remedial courses stressing engineering analysis,
synthesis, and d€sign.
Students entering the master's program in computer science
will be expected to have a background €quivalent to the
bachelor's program in computer science at Louisiana Tech. Any
core computcr science courses in th€ B. S. program at Tech will
be considered deficiency courses for mastcr's stude[ts if they
have not taken equivalent courses in their bachelor's programs.
A student rnay challenge a dcficiency coursc by successfully
completing a comprehensive examination a[d, as appropriate,
programming proje4ts. Graduate students will be required to
maintain a 3,0 gade point average in all d€ficiency courses;
failure to do so will result in transfer to post-beccalaurgatc
slatus,
In addition to the general UnivcEity admission
rcquiremcnts, a student must also meet the following
requirements for admission to a Master of Science program in
the College of Engineering and Science. These are minimum
requircmelts and meeting them does not guarante€ admission:
t. All students applying for any graduate program in the
Colle8e of Engineering and Science are required to
submit a GRE scor€ at the time ofapplication,
2. If a studont has an overall GPA of 3.00 and either a
GRE score of I070 or higher (Verbal + Quaotitative) or
a GPA of 3.00 or higher on the last 60 hours of
und€rgraduate coursc work, hc/she may be considered
for unconditional admission to the Master of Sciencc
progam.
3, Ifa student has an overall GPA between 2.50 and 3.00
or a GPA between 2.50 and 3.00 on the last 60 hours of
und€rgraduato coursc work, he/she may be considered
for conditional admission to the Master of Sciencc
pro$am.
4. Conditional and unconditioflal admission is explained
under the Craduate School section ofthis Bullotin.
IndiYidual Requircments
The exercis€ of these options and thc choice ofcourses will
be proposed as a plan of study by the student and hiyher
Advisory Committee subjcct to review and approval (in order)
by the major program chair, tho Associato Dean for Research
and Graduate Studies, th€ Dean of the College of Enginocring
and Science, and the Dean ofthc Graduatc School. The transfer
of graduate credit ftom another graduate institution, graduatc
credit by exarnination, graduata cradit as a graduating seflior, or
credit eamed other than as a regularly enrolled graduate student
in the Cou€ge of Engineering and Science at Louisiana Tech
must meet all University standards and is also subject to
approval as part of the plan ofstudy. Courses taken for graduate
credit while the student is registered in the non-degree
unclassifi€d category will not be applied to a degleo program
without approval by the student's advisory committee and the
Associatc Dean for Research and Graduate Studies.
Ifldividual prograrns may, upon approval by thc Dean ofthe
College of Enginecring and Science, impose additional
requirements, such as written comprehensive exams.
Master of Science in Chemistry (M.S.)
R€search sp€cialtics of the chemistry program ar€ as
follows: the mechanisms of organic reactions, theorctical
chemistry, s)othesis and properties of novel inorganic
compounds, environmental problems, separation tcchniques and
trace analysis, conformational analysis by vibratjonal
spectroscopy! enzymo kinetics, single crystal x-ray structure
determination, and NMR spectroscopy.
ln addition to the Graduate School admission requirements,
an applicant musl have eamed college credit for courses zrs
followsi ans year of general chemistry, quantitative analysis,
organic chemistry physical chemistry and physics;
mathematics through calculus, both differential and integral;
aJId inorganic chemistry.
The candidate for the master's degree must complete a total
of 30 s€m€ster hours of graduate credit in chemistry, or 24
hours of chemistry and 6 hours in a related freld, consisting of
courses numbered 400 (for graduates and advanced
undergraduates) and 500 (for graduatc students only).
Nine of the required 30 hours must be €arned by taking for
credit cours€s numbered 500 (for graduates only).
In addition to the g-hour rcquircmont just stated, 6 houls of
the total must bo eamed by taki[g for crcdit Chemistry 551,
Research and ThEsis, and by completing an acceptable thesis. A
written examination will bc taken in lhe major field and in other
fields ifthe student's advisory committee requires it-
A graduate committee, appointed for each student, shall
reviow the qualifications of the candidate aod set forth the
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courses required for the Master of Scicnce degres. This
committee may also require dcficicncy courses to be taken
without $aduate crcdit upon thc basis of each studcnt's
transclipt.
Master of Science in Mathematics & Statistics
(M.s.)
The mathematics and statistias program offers in dcpth
studies in algebra, analysis, differcntial cquations, probability
and statistics, &pplied math€matics, and computational
mathematics.
In addition to the University requirements for admission, the
applicant must have a bachelor's degree with the equivalent of
an undergraduate major in mathematics of not less than 30
semester hours. By the end ofthe first quarter ofEnrollmen! the
student is to choose one ar€a of inter€st. An advisory committee
that reflects the studenfs major area of interest will then be
appointed.
Each candidate for th€ M,S. d€gree will be required to have
credit in the following Louisiana Tech University courses or
their equivalent at another colleg€ or univemity: Math 405,414,
480, and Statistics 405.
ln addition, each candidate for the M,S. dcgree must satisry
th€ conditions in one ofthe following two plans:
Plan A: Thirty semester hours of graduate credit must be eamed.
A minimum of24 semester hours, 6 ofwhich are to be for an acceptable
thesis, must be earnod in the Mathematics and Statistics Prog.am. At
least 9 semester hours, €xcluding lhesis credit, must be in 500level
courses in the Mathematics and Statistics Pro8ram. Up to 6 sem€ster
hours of graduate courses may be chosen from a relaled {ield if apprcved
by the edvisory committee.
Plan Br Thirty-six semestet houts of graduate oredit must be
eamed. A minimum of 27 semestet hours, 3 of which are !o b€ for an
acceptable pmject, must be in the Mathomatics and Statistics Program.
At least t hours, oxcluding credit for a pro-ject, must be in 500level
courses in the Mathematics and Statistics Progran. Up to 6 semester
hours may be ohosen iiom a related field if approved by the advisory
committee. The project will be a study in some alea of math€matics or
statistios not normally covered in a regulatly scheduled course, or it will
be a solution to a problem that rcquircs mathematics or statistics at the
graduate level. A project must b€ app.oved by the student's advisory
committee before credit is receiv€d.
Master of Science in Physics (M.S.)
The physics program offers instructioo and oppo(unities fot
research in the areas of solid stare physics, high energ/ physics,
computational physics, and quantum gravity- The completion of
the master's program will prepare the studelt for funher work
toward thg doctorate degree as well as for employment in
govemment and industry,
IrI addition to th€ admission requirements of the Craduate
School, the applicant must have a bachelor's degree with the
equivalent ofan undergraduat€ major in physics.
Tho minimum residence requirement for the master's degree
with a major in physics is three quarters.
Each candidat€ for the M,S, degree must satisf,/ the
conditions in one ofthe following two plans:
Plan A: The candidate for the mast€/s degree must complele a
minimum of24 scmcster hours of graduate credit in physics plus Math
502 and Math 544, or other courses acceplable to hidher thesis
commitree. Six of lhe requted 30 hours must be eamed by taking
Physics 551, Research and Thcsis, and by completing an acceptable
maste/s thesis-
During thc first quarter of residence, the student must tak€ a
prcliminary oral examination over undergraduate physics. In addition,
the student must pass an oral examination on his/her thesis.
Plan Bi The candidate must eam thirty-six hou.s in this non-thEsis
plan as approved by his/her advisory committee. At least 27 hou.s must
bs in 500-level coumes in the physics p.ogram aod rline hours in
mathematics or other cou6es acceptable to the student's advisory
committ€e. During the first quarter ofresidence, the student must take a
prcliminary oral examination over undergraduate physics. In addition,
the stude$t must pass an oral examination over hiJher graduatc work.
Master of Science in Computer Science(M.S,C.S.)
Thc computer science program offers in depth study and
research in systems, theory, algorithms, and applicd aspects of
computer science. Completion of thc master's degree will
prepare e student for employment in government and industry
ard for doctoral programs iII computer science,
Students entering the master's program in computer science
will be expected to have a background equivalent to the
bachelor's program in computer sciencc at Louisiana Tech, Any
core computer science courses in the B- S- program at Tech will
be considered dcfici€ncy courses for master's studcnts if they
have not taken equivalent courses in their bachelor's programs.
A student may challenge a d€ficielcy cours€ by successfully
completing a comprehensive examination and, as appropriate,
programming projects.
ln computer scicnae a th€sis student must rompleta 30
semester hours, including three core coursest two two-course
sequences, a 500-level electiv€, and 6 semester hours of thesis.
Non-thesis students must complete 36 semester hours, including
three core cources, three two-course sequences, two 500Jevel
electives, and 3 semest€r hours ofpracticum.
Master of Science in Engineering Management
(M.S.E.M.)
The engineering maflagement program is a practic€-oriented
(non-thesis) masters degree and focuses on maflaging
technolos/ and €flgincering functions. The program includes 33
semester hours of coursework.
Master of Science in Manufacturing Systems
Engineering (M.M.S.E.)
An int€rdisciplinary degree in Manufacturing Syst€ms
Enginecring is administered by the College of Engineering and
Science. Students can pursug the dcgree on sither a thesis or
non-thesis basis. Courses are takcn from threc primary areas:
manufacturing process cont.ol, integated design artd
manufacturing, and integration of manufacturing operations.
Additionally, courses car be taken from three supplemental
areas: business, mathcmatics and statistics, and computer
science.
The Doctoral ree P ms
The Louisiana Tech University College of Engineering &
Sciencc offers doctoral progtams in four areas. An
int€rdisciplinary Doctor of Philosophy degree in Enginecring is
offcred with a major emphasis on research. A Doctor of
Philosophy degree is offered in the Biomedical Engincering
program. The College is also the major participant in the
Intcrdisciplinary Doctor of Philosophy degree in Compurational
Analysis and Modeling (CAM) and is a joint partner in the
combined Ph.D. Biomedical Enginccring/M.D. Program with
Louisiana State University Mcdical Center- Shreveport.
Admission to the Doctoral Programs
Prior to entering the Doctor of Philosophy program in
Engineering a student must have a degree in an acceptable
engineering or related curriculum.
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For students desiring to major ir Biomedical Engineering a
baccalaur€ate degree with a major in an engineering discipline
from an ABET-accredited irctitution is the best pr€paration.
Students who do not posscss this background are not
discouraged from applying, but in gen€ral, must expcct some
amount of undergraduate rcm€dial cources stressing enginecring
analysis and synthcsis to preparc them for pursuit of their
graduate program effectively and successfully.
Students cntcring the Doctor of Philosophy in Engineering
program or the Doctor of Philosophy progam in Biomedical
Engine€ring will bc rcquircd to remove any deficiercies in
mathematics, sciencc, cngineering, and communication.
Applicaflts are raquircd to submit CRE scores and thc names
ard complete address of three academic and professional
references who will be contackd dircctly by the Collcge of
Engineoring and Scicnc€. A GR-E score of ll70 or higher
(Verbal + Quartitatiye) or a graduate cPA of 3.25 or higher, if
thc applicant has an M. S. de$€e, is required. A GRE scorc of
1270 or higher (Verbal + Quantitative) is required if the
applicant is c ering th€ program with a B.S. degree o[ly. Thcse
are minimum requirements and do not guarantce admission to a
doctoral program.
Pcnding reccipt of the GRE scores and letters of ref€renc€,
the applicant may be considercd for admission as a non-degree,
unclassified studcnt, Thc applicart will be granted either an
unconditional admission or will be reject€d after review of all
application materials.
Dcscription of Courses.
The 400-level courses that have been approved for graduate
credit are for urdergraduate and $aduate registration; the 500-
and 600-level courses are for graduate studcnt registration only.
Credit for Research and Dissertation is listed as Engineering 651
rather than as a program listirg.
The Doctor ofPhilosophy Degree Program in
Engineering (Ph.D.)
The Ph,D. in Engineering is ao interdisciplinary degree with
a strong research emphasis. The program prepares candidatcs
for both academic and industry careerc. Intcrdisciplinary
graduate degr€es have been advocated in recant leports by the
Netional Academy of Engineering and the National Res€arch
Council, amoflg othcrs, This degrce focuscs on the technical
strengths and research focal areas of the Institute for
Miqomanufacturing and the Trenchless Technology C€nter.
Students must choosa r$esrch projects for thcir diss0rtrtion
in thcmatic rrers closely digncd with these Centers.
Students in this program are expected to complete 66
graduate hours (including dissedation) beyond the baccalau.€ate
degree. These hours will bc approved as part of a
comprchensive plsn of study by the student's Ph.D. Advisory
Committee, Eightoel qedit hours of core couNes are requir€d
of all studcnts in thc program. These courses are intended to
provido a strong fundamental set of research capabilitiEs and to
hclp individual students bridge thc gap to other disciplines
preparatory not only to dissertation work but also to thcir future
cateer. The remaining courses atc choscn in relation to the
thematic areas, which cunently are microelecfonics,
micromanufacturing, and materials arld construction systems,
An acceptable dissertation will be requir€d ofall students in
this program. A student must registcr for a minimum of 18
credit hours in Research & Dissertarion (Engr 651). The topic
will be selected in accordanca with and approved by the
student's advisory committee and the Associate Dean for
Research & Graduate Studics. The advisory committ€e will
review the dissertation and exarnine the studeot on its contents
before certirying satisfactory completion.
The sch€dule of exams consists of a comprehmsive
examilatio[ at or near the completion offormal coursework and
a defense of the dissertation. The comprehensive examination
consists of written and oral parts organizcd by th€ ph.D. in
Engineering Stcerirg Committee. At least 60% of those faculty
serving on the Advisory Committec must recommcnd that the
student has satisfactorily passcd any of the examinations. None
ofthc cxaminations may be taken morc than three times,
The minimum residence requirement for th€ doctoral degr€e
is 8 quartcrs beyond the bachelor's d€gree. The student is
roquired to sp€nd at least 3 quarters beyond the first year of
graduate study in continuous rcsidence. The tramfer of course
work from a recognizEd graduate school canies with it the
$ansfer ofresidence credit, but a minimum of24 semester hours
of graduate credit beyond th€ first ycar of graduate study must
be eamcd in residenc€ at Louisiana Tech University, ph.D.
students are re4uired to complete the doctoral pro$am in its
entirety within 3 years after succ€ssful completion of the
comprehensive examination.
The Doctor ofPhilosophy Degree Program in
Computational Analysis and Modeling (Ph.D,)
The Collegc of Engineering and Sciencs is the major
participant in the int€rdisciplinary Ph.D.in the CAM program.
Sec the CAM section irl this Bulletin for thc full program
description.
The Doctor of Philosophy Degree Program in
Biomedical Engineering (Ph.D,)
The Doctor of Philosophy program in Biomedical
Engineering is designed to
. strengthen the foundadon in €nginceritlg, mathematics,
and biomedical cngineering principles by advanced
courses in these areas;
o provide depth in a specific area of concentration within
biomedical engineering;
. provide the skills and expedence ncccssary to fully
utilize the r€sources available in the field, and;
. prepare gaduates to conduct independent study and
research.
In order to pursue the de$€e, a student must bc accept€d as
a major in the Biomedical Engineering progam, The program is
a balancc of intensive and extensivc formal course work as a
foundation, a sequence ofexaminations, and thc production ofa
dissertation.
The program consists of a minimum of 48 hours credit in
formal course work, €xclusive of research and disscrtatiofl
credit, beyond the baccalaureate. Choice of acceptable graduate
lcvel courses, including choice and composition of major and
minor areas, will be established by the advisory committee in
conccrt with the doctoral student, subj€ct to approval as part of
th€ plarl of study.
Th€ typical program includes a minimum of 48 hours of
course work (this may cross departmental lines), Mathematics,
Physics, Chemistry and Biologi. This coursework will include
a core sequenc€ of l2 hours in Biomedical Engineering.
Individual interests, needs, and the demands of the engineering
profession, both current and anticipated, will gujde coursc
selection, with flexibility as the keynote. A minimum of 15
hourc must be eamed in Engineering 551, Research and
Dissertation. No forcign language is required for tho Ph,D. ir
Biomedical Enginecring. English is the language of
communication and both oral and written skills ar€ important.
The schcdule of cxaminations consisB of a comprehensive
cxamination at or near the completion of formal course work
and a defense of the disscrtation. At least 60010 of all those
serving on the advisory committee must recommcnd that the
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student has satisfactorily passed any of the examinations. None
ofthe examinations may be taken more than three times,
The Combined M.D./Ph.D. Degree Program
Louisiana State University Medical Center-
Shreveport and Louisiana Tech University
Purpose
Thc combined M.D,/PhD program is designed to promote
the education of physician/scientists by allowi[g qualified
studcnts to progrcss concurrently through the School of
Medicine at Louisiana State University-Shrcveport and the
Graduatc School at Louisiana Tech University in a more
efficient and productive manner than could bc otherwise
accomplished. Thc program is administrative in nature and does
not alter the degr€E rEquirements, cunicula, cours€s, or
admission requirements at either school.
Applicrtion
Students who have not matriculated in either school shall
make separate application to the School of Mcdicine at
LouisiaDa State University-Shreveport and the Graduat€ School
at Louisiana Tech University, and to the M-D./?h.D. Program
through the M.D./?h.D. Program Supervisory Committee.
Students must ba acccpted by each of the schools and by the
M,D,/Ph.D. Program Supervisory Committee.
Students already enrolled in the School of Medicine may
apply for admission into the progam if they have not shrt€d
Clinical Diagnosis 221-222 by applicatior to the Graduate
School at Louisiana Tech University and to thc M.D./Ph.D.
Program Supervisory Committee. After acceptalce into the
Graduate School afld with the approval of thc M.D./Ph.D.
Program Supervisory Committee, the student may enroll in the
program.
Students will meet the admission and progmm requiremerts
of each school and will maintain the levcl of good standing
requirement by each school !o continue irl the program.
Spccial circumstanccs afld exceptions may be considered by
the M.D./Ph.D. Supervisory Committee. Exa€ptions may be
implem€nted if approved by thc M.D./?h.D- Supervisory
Committee and the Deans ofthe respectivc schools.
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Dear C- Dablow, Director
School of Litcratwe & Language
Carole S. Tabor, Director
Depaltrnent of History
Stephen Webre, Head
School ofthe P€rforming Ans
Kenneth Robbins, Director
Depafm€nt of Speech
J. Clarice Dans, Head
Admission
GRE scores are one factor used in evaluating applications
for graduate studies in the College ofLiberal Arts. Only after the
GRE scores are rcccived will the applicaol receive tlle final
review for admission to the relevant graduate program. As noted
in the gencral admissions requir€ments for the Graduate School,
students applying for graduatc programs in the College of
Liberal Arts must submit GRI scor€s at least four weeks prior to
registration. ln exceptional circumstances, that deadline may be
extended but only to the end ofthe student's lirst quarter.
Graduate Programs
The College of Liberal Afis offers the degr€e of Master of
Arts in the fields of English, History, Speech with an emphasis
in Th€atre, and Speeah-Language Pathology & Audiology. Thc
d€gree of Master of Fine Arts is offered in Art and in Interior
Dcsign.
Thesis
Acadcmic units in the Collegc of Liberal Arts diff€r in th€ir
thosis r€quirements, Some units do not require a thesis while
other units have both thesis and non-thcsis uacks. The thesis
may be an academic thesis or combined academic,/creative
thesis, depending on the academic unit. Students should check
with their arademic unit about thesis options and guidelines for
those thes€s, in addition ao chccking with tho Graduatc School
about general thesis guidelines.
Division of Research
Louisiana Tech University is committed to quality in
teaching, in res€arch and ereativc eativity, and in public seryice.
The Division of Research in the College of Liberal Arts serves
to promote research and cleative activity by faculty and
studsnts- The main sources of research funds are federal and
state ag€ncies, privatc foundations, and industry.
School ofArt & School of Architecture
The Master of Fine Arts degree is offeled by thc School of
Architecture and the School of Art and is designed for those
interestgd in the creative aspccts ofthe arts. The Masters ofFine
Arts degre€ is the recognizcd tcrminal degree for the visual
artist. Work toward the Mastcr of Finc Arts degrce may be
undertakEn in four areas:
. Sludio (2D or 3D) - SchoolofAn
r Graphic Design - School ofArt
. Iflterior Design - School ofArchitecture
. Photography - School of Art
Though distinct in character and professional goals, these
programs complement and enrich one another, The programs are
competitive, and interested students axo encouraged to visit the
campus to discuss their educational/career plans with thc
faculty.
In addition to meeting the general admission requirements
for the Graduate School, an applicaDt must submit a slide
portfolio that demonstrates a sufficient undergraduate art
background. A Bachelor of Fine Arts for the School of Art or
tlc Bachelor of Interior Design for the School of Architecture
are the best preparation. However, studcnts who do not possess
these backgrounds are not discouragcd from applying, but in
geDeral must expect som€ undergraduate background work or
additional graduate level work in order to pursue their graduate
program effectively.
Thc candidate for the Master of Fine Afts must complotc a
minimum of 60 graduate credit hours. Additional course work
beyond the 60-hour minimum may be required. A graduate
committec, appointed for each student, shall review the
qualifications of the student and set forth the courses roquired
for the degree, A ma\imum of 21 credit hours is eligible for
transfer from another institution, contingent upoo graduate
committee review and approval. A candidatc's status is subject
to review at any time. At the conclusion of graduate study, fte
candidate is expected to present a one-person exhibition, or
similar demonstration of hiVher accomplishments, which is
accompa[ied by a written and visual record.
A limited number of graduate assistantships are available.
Graduate Assistants receive a stipend for the academic year
(thre€ quarters) and a waiver of out-of-state tuition, where
appliaable. The deadlinc for assistantship applications is April l.
Although the Unive.sity accepts applications until 3 weeks
prior to registration, this deadline, for a number of reasons, is
not adequatc for application to the MFA Progfam, Tho deadlines
for the MFA program are as follows:
. Fall Quarter Admission; May I
. Winter Quarter Admission: 8 week piior to Winter
Quartcr Registration
. Spring Quarter Admission: 8 weeks prior to Spring
Quarter Regisration
. Department Assistantships: April I
. Univeruity Assistantships : February 1
Requests to begin the MFA Program in the Summer Quarter
are flot allowe4 becausc adequate evaluation and admidstration
of n€w graduate students are not possible during this time. The
Uriy€rsify Assistantships listed are awarded by the University's
Graduate Directors to applicants based on gradc-point average
and GRE scores.
The School of Art occupicd new facilities in the Spring of
1997. The 40,000 sq, ft. main structure houses a 3,000 sq. ft.
gallery, a 100-seat auditorium, and two state-of-the-art computcr
labs. Other facilities include a 10,000 sq. ft. sculpture,
woodshop, printsnaking, and ceramic lab. Each graduatc student
is assigned to one of 48 private studios in another facility. Our
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facilities are supplemented by visiting lecturers, film
pr€sentation, and workshops,
The School of Art Bachelor and Master ofFine Arts degrees
are accredite.d by the National Association ofSchools ofArt and
Design. The Master of Fine Arts in Interior Design degree is
also accredited by the NatioDal Association of Schools of Art
and Design.
Department of English
The graduate program in English is designed to be thotough,
compr€hensive, and culturally broad, Graduates of the program
typically go on to doctoral programs in English or pursuc
teaching car€ers at the high school orjunior college level. Those
students choosing the technical writing concentration often enter
business and govemment. The Department of English maintains
a collaborative electronic-learning agreem€nt with University of
Louisiana at Monroe to exchange graduate-level video courses
point-to-point. The Department also maintains a cooperative
agreem€nt with Louisiana State University at Shreveport to
provide graduateJevel video courses. Details of these
agreemcnts are availabl€ from the department office.
The English Department offers a limited number of teaching
assistantships awarded on a competitivc basis.
Master of Arts with a Major in English (M.A.)
In addition to the Graduate School admission requirements,
an applicant must have a bachelor's degree from an accreditcd
college, For unconditional admissiorL a minimum of 24 hours
must be in English. At least l2 ofthese 24 hours must bojunior-
or senior- lev€l course work. An applicant who does not meet
thesc additional requirements may be admitted conditioflally and
required to take additional course work.
Candidat€s for th€ degreo of Mastor of Arts with a major in
English will follow one of two plans.
o Under Plan A (Thesis), the student must complete a
minimum of 3l hours of graduate credit in English,
consisting of courses number€d 400 (for gaduates and
advanced undergraduates) and 500 (for graduate
students only). Six of the 33 hours must be camed in
Liberal AIts 551, Rescarch arld Thosis. [n addition to
the 6 thesis hours of Liberal Arts 551, the 33 hours
must include at least four ather 500-level courses
exclusivcly for graduate students, one ofwhich must be
English 591- Finally, although a written examination is
not givcn under Plan A" the student must pass a one-
hour oral defense based on thesis, course work, and a
sp€cialized reading list,
. Under Pla[ B (Non-Thcris), the student must complete
a total of33 hou.s of graduate credit and pass a written
and oral examinatio[. At least 6 of the required I I
courses must be at the 500 level (for graduate students
only), one of which must be English 591. The
remaining 5 courses may be taken either at the 500
level (for graduate students only) or at the 400 lcvel
(for advanced undergraduates and graduate students).
. Specific details fo. the examination proccss for both
Plan A and Plan B are available from either the
Coordinator of Graduate Studies in English or the
English Department Offlce.
All English courses numbered 400 or above in thc current
Bulletin, unless otherwise designated, are acceptable for
graduate credit toward the degree of Master of Arts with a major
in English,
De rtment of History
the graduate program in history is designed to kain
postgraduate students in the knowledge and skills necessary to
the professional practice of history as preparation for further
study (especially the Ph.D. in history), for employmcnt or
advancement in fields in which such skills are desirable, and for
personal cultural enrichmed. Combined with a teacher
certirication program, thc MA in history is excellent preparation
for teaching social studies at thc secondary level.
The Department of History rnaintaiN a collaborative
agreement with the University of Louisiana at Monroe (ULM)
and a cooperative agreement with Louisiana State University at
Shreveport. Details of thesc agreements are available from the
deparhnelt ollice.
Graduate assistantships are available to qualilied students on
a competitive basis. Other forms of competitive assistance
include the Mccinty Graduat€ Fellowship, thc Louise B,
Johnsoo Graduate Scholarship, and the Morgan D. Peoples
Graduate Scholarship.
Master of Arts with n Major in History (M.A.)
ln addition to the admissions requirements of the Graduate
School, the applicant must have the cquivalent of an
und€rgraduate minor, or 2l scmester hours, in history.
A student wishing to pursue the Master of Arts in history
will elecl a major specialty concenbation, which will consist of
at least 12 semester hours of thematically related course wotk
chosen in consultation with the graduate advisor. Major
Spccislty Concentrstions currently offcred arc:
. Southern History
. History ofculture and ldeas
. History ofAmerican Foreign Policy
The major specialty concentrations in Southem history and the
history of culturc and ideas are offered under the collaborative
agreemert with the Univ€rsity of Louisiana at Monroe (ULM),
Somc courscs relatcd to these concenhations are taught by ULM
faculty members, who are also available to dir€ct independent
study experiences and to serve on thesis aDd gxaminatiol
committeos,
Individualized concentrations may be permitt€d with the
approval of thc graduate advisor and the graduate coordinating
committee.
The degre€ of Master of Arts in History may be complet€d
under either Plan A (Thesis) or Plan B (Non-Thesis):
. Plan A (The8is): the thesis plan is recomm€nded for
the student who anticipates continuing graduate study
beyond the Master of Arts degree. It may also be
appropri&te to thc professional or personal goals of
other studsnts. Th€ student must completc 30 semester
hours ofgraduatc credit, 6 hours ofwhich will bc given
for successful complction of a thesis. The thcsis course
is Liberal Arts 551, Thesis Writing and Research (3
semester hours credit), which may be repeated onc€ for
credit. At least 12 of the remaining 24 hours must be
complctcd in 500-1evel courses open only to graduate
students. History 505 is required ofall students.
. Plan B (Non-Thesis): This plan is intended primarily
for tho student who does not aflticipate pursuing
doctoral-level work in history following completion of
the Master of Arts degr€e, The student will not prepar€
a thesis, but must pass e written examination in his or
her area of major specialty concsntration, ol other
approved area of courso work specialization. Also, thc
student must submit at least two substantial research
papers preparcd in 500-level courses for departmcntal
approval as evid€nce of research aad writing skills
attained. The student must complete 33 hours of
1s3
graduate credit in history, at least 18 ofwhich must be
completed in 500Jevel courscs open only to graduate
students. Hisiory 505 is required ofall students.
Every candidate for the Mast€r of Ans deglee in History
must pass an oral examination covering his or her entire
program of study.
All hislory courses numbered 400 or above in thc aurrent
Bulletin of Louisiana Tech Uoivcrsity, uflless otherwise
designated, arc acc€ptable for credit toward thc dcgrcc ofMaster
of Alts with a major in history. Six hours of approved coursc
work may be taken outside thc discipline ofhistory-
D artment of Speech
Craduato programs in thc Departrnent of Spccch pmvide
tminirlg and experience in Spoech Communication, Speech-
Languag€ Pathology and Audiology, and Theatre Arts, The
studerlt may choose a program of sludy which allows
concentration in any ofle of thes€ areas. All gmduate studcnts in
Speech-Language Pathology 8nd Audiology and Speech
Communication must demonstrate acceptable proficicncy in
research and w ting. Such proficicncy must be demonshated in
Speech 500: lntroduction to Res€arch. Speech courses numbcrcd
400 or above in the cu[€nt Bulletin of l,ouisiala Tech
University may be considered for credit toward thc degree of
Master ofArts with a major in Specch.
Master of Arts in Speech (M,A.)
Generrl Dcgrer Requircments
Applicants who do not havc an underg.aduate major in one
of the areas of Speech noted above are cxpected to satisry any
coune deficiencics in the iflitial stages of their graduate
plogmm,
The graduat€ studcnt in Spe€ch must complete 36 semester
qedit hours. The studcnt will follow onc of two plans of study.
Under Plan A, h€/shc must compl€ae a minimum of30 hours of
gaduate cr€dit in Speech, or 24 hours in Speech, ard 6 hours in
a related field, which arc approved by hivhcr major professor
and by the Head of the Department of Speech. Twelvc of the
rcquired 30 hours must be in courses offcrcd exclusively for
g.aduate students (500 series), not including thesis courses. In
addition, six hours of the total must be eam€d by taking for
credit Libcral Arts 551: Research and Thesis and by compl€ting
an acceptable thesis. A writt€n and an oral examinetion on all
course work and thc thesis are required.
The requirements under Plsn B arc thc same as thos€ under
Plar A, excEpt that the student will not write a thesis and will
complete a minimum of36 hours ofgraduat€ credit.
Graduate credi! not to exceed six hours, may bs oamed in
cours€s in fields relatcd to Spcach. Such qedit must be
approved by the studcnt's advisor and thc Hcad of the
Departmclt of Speech.
All graduate students in Speech-Language Patholory and
Audiologr, as well as Speech Communicatior\ must
demonstrate acccptablc prcficiency in research and reporting.
Such proficiency must bc dcmonstlated in Spe€ch 500:
Introduction to Research. All speech cou$cs numbered 400 or
above in the Bulletin catalog of Louisiana Tech are acceptable
for credit tolrard the degr€e of Mastcr of Ans with a msjor in
spcech.
Mrster of Arts in Speech with r Concentrrtion in Spccch
Commrrnicstion
The graduate program in Spcech Communication offers
students advanced study and scholarly r€scarch in applicd
organizatioml commurdcation. with a goal of professional
communication competency, the program allolvs the studcnt to
focus on the study of informatiol flow within an organization
and lhe impact of communication on individuals cntcring
\.yorking in, and exiting organizaliorls. Tho combination of
communication theory and applied course work is ccnhal to the
graduate education experience. All graduate studcnts are
required to complete practicum course work. Practica ifl spe€ch
communication are viewed as educational tools that provide
meaningful professional experience related to the study of
communication in organizational s€ttings. Studc[ts are
encouraged to schedule their practica in organizations and/or
areas in which they would one day like to work (e.g., business
and industry, higher education). The academic course work and
practica are sequcnced so that a student can nomally fulfill the
requiromcnts for the Master of Arts in Spee.ch Communication
in two years. Speech communication course work is offered in
organizational communication, research methods,
communication theory, and special communication topics
relat€d to faculty and studont interests. Craduates can oxpect to
work in a wide range of professions including human rcsources
developm€nt, corporalg communication, training and
dev€lopm€nt, public relations, communication consulting
education, arld othor rclatcd fields.
All prospectivc graduatc students must meet the general
admissions requirements of the Graduate School and those who
do not have an undergraduate major in Speech Communication
arc expected to satisry ary course de{iciencies in the initial
stagcs of their graduate program. Graduate students in the
speech communication cmphasis will complete one of the two
dcgree plans discussed sbove in "Mast€r of Arts in Spoeah:
General Requiremcnts, "
M$ter ofArts in Speech with a Conccntrrtion ir Thertre
Th€ Graduate Th€atrE Program (administcred in the School
of the Pedorming Arts) requirEs that students take 15 credit
hours in a general core including Specch/Theatre 515, 518,
531,532, and 536; 12 hours ir an area of theate concentration;
and 6 hours in €lective or related field courses, approved by the
director ofthe School ofthe Performing Arts.
Admission to the program includes formal application to the
Louisiana Tech University Graduate School and campus
auditiodinterview. (A video audition or interview of campus
can be substituted). Students pursuing the Master of Arts with
theatre emphasis will follow either Plan A or Plan B as outlined
above i[ "Master of Arts in Speech: Gcneral Degee
Requ irements."
Master of Arts in Speech-Language Pathology
and Audiology (M.A.)
The Eraduate progBms in Speech-Languagc Pathology ard
Audiology are accredited by the Council on Academic
Accreditation (CAA) of the American Speech-Language-
Hearing Association (ASIIA). The purpose of accreditation is
three-fold:
l. to promote cxcellcnce in the Feparation ofgaduates to
entcr th€ professions of Speech-Language Pathology
and Audiolos/ through th€ dcvelopmcnt and
implementation of standads of educational quality;
2. to protect and inform the public by recognizing
programs that mect or exceed the educational
standards; and
3. to Fncourage Sraduate progams 10 monitor and
eDhance the efficacy of their €ducatioflal activities by
means of continuous self-study and improvement.
Accreditation is limited to those graduate educarional
proErams that prepare p€rsons for entry into the
profcssions.
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Therefore, in addition to mceting the general admission
requir€meflts of the Graduate School, students seekiDg
admission to the graduate program in Spcech-Language
Pathology and Audiology must b€ resommended for admission
to the gaduate program by the graduate admissions committee
of the Department of Speech. Thc committee evaluates each
applicant on grade point averages, Graduate Record
Examination (GRE) scores, letters of intent, and threc letters of
recommefldation (at least onc of which must come from a
faculty member who taught th€ applicant in a communicativc
disorders course). The departmental graduate admissions
committee may ask applicants to schedule personal intervi€ws,
O[ly thos€ students who can dcmonstrate stlong potential for
complcting all degree requircmcnts are accept€d into the
pro$am.
The application deadline for admission in any academic year
is March 15. The graduale admissions committee will rcview
only those applications that ar€ complctcd by March 15. The
committee's review process is completcd by April 15, and
applicants are notified accordingly- Students may enter the
graduate program only in the Fall Quart of each academic
yeat.
Tho minimum number of graduate semester hours r€quired
for thc Mast€/s degree in Speech-Language Patholory and
Audiology is 36. However, studcrts majoring in Speech-
Language Pathology and Audiology often have to take 40 or
more semester hours in order to complete clinical ccrtification
requirements. The student with an undergraduate degree in
speechJanguage.hearing typically requires two years of full-
time study (including at least one summer) to complctc all
requircments for the degree. A student who does not hold an
undergraduate degree in speechJanguagc-h€adng is expected to
satis& arly course deficiencies in th€ initial stages of the
gaduate progrirm. This is necessary in order for the student to
meet the academic and clinical practicum certification
r€quiremcnts of the ASHA. All courses necessary to satisry any
deficiencies are offered in the D€partment of Speech, Graduatc
students in Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology will
complete one of the two degree plans discussed abovo in
"Master of Arts in Speech: General De$ee Requirements."
The academic course work and clinical praaticum
experiences are sequenced so that thc studcnt meets the
academic aod clinical training requirements for tho ASHA
Certificate ofClinical Competcnce (CCC) in either audiology or
speechJanguage pathology prior to $aduation, All students in
specch-language pathology and audiology 419-6qqip( to meet
th€ academic and clinical expcrience requirements set by the
ASHA for the Ccrtificato of Clinical Competence in Speech-
Language Pethology or Audiology pliel to completion of the
master's degree. SpeechJanguage pathology course work is
offered in adult and child language disorders, neurological
disorders, phonology, stuttering, cleft palate, diagnostic
procedures, speech science, voice disordcrs, and research
methodology. Audiologr course work is offered in hearing
disorders; differefltial, pediatric, and industrial audiology;
instrumentation and calibration; cenkal auditory processing
disorders; physiological tests of auditory function; hearing aids;
aural rehabilitationi and research methodology. In addition to
clinical practicum experiences obtained through the Louisiana
Tech Speech and Hearing Cefltcr, located on campus, graduate
students obtain practicum experienc€s in a variety ofolf-campus
clinical sites. This is necessary in onder for students to eam the
clinical clock hours required for certification. Students should be
aware that it is lgcessary that they be assigned to aJliliated oF
campus clinical training sites in order for them to eam the
clinical alock hours required for certification. Each student will
be responsible for traDsportation aDd hivher own €xpenscs when
assigned to one ofthese sites.
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
Courses are numbered as follovsr freshmcn - 100 lsvel; sophomores -
200 lev€l; juniors - 300level; senion - 400level; graduate students - 500 &
600 level. Certain 300- and 400level @urses may be taken by gradualc
studenls for gmduate creditl in such cases, graduaie stud€nts complete
additional research assignments to bring the courses up to Eraduate lev€l
rigor. The letter G in parentheses, (G), appears at the end ofthose 400-level
undergmduate aourse d€scriptions which are approved for graduate level
work. Only students admitted to the Gmduate School may enroll in 500 &
500 level courses.
No orcdit is allowed in any cuniculum for any course wilh a catalog
number b€ginning with zrro (0) (e.9. ENCL 099). These courses are open
only to those students who place in them by examination.
The numerical listing after each cou6e title gives the following
information: the fiNt number rcpresents lab hours p€r week; lhe second
digit represents the number of75-minute lecture periods per we!k; thg third
digit is the semester crgdit hours camed for cornpletion ofthe coursE. A few
courses will have a fourth digit in parenth€ses. This mears the course may
b. rEpeated for crcdit and the fourth digit designatcs the total arnount of
semester hour credit tial may be camed through repetition of lhe course.
Typically, these courses are research-, perfomarce-, or proj€ct-oriented and
found in the 300., 4oo.levels (undergraduale student) or 500-, 600-levels
(graduate sluden0.
Some courses require tie studcnt to complete a prercquisite course or lo
secure special permission from faculty pdor to errolling in the course.
These preaequisites are listed immediately after the numedcal semester
crcdit how designations. Eaoh student is responsibl. for complying with
prcrequisit€ course work requirements and special instructions.
NOTE: Course ollerings for each term arc list d h the Quanerl!
Schedute ol Clorser, published prior to Ea.ly Registration each quarter.
Offerings by quarter are subject to change to accommodate needs of
stud€nls.
201: Elem.nt.ry Accoulting. 0-3-3. Basic understanding of mncepts and
mcthods ofaccounting and tfie signifigance of accounting infoamation for
managerial decision-miking.
202: Elcmentsry Accounting. 0-3-3. heq., ACCT 201. Basic undeBtanding
ofconccpts and methods ofaccounting and the significance of accounting
information for managerial decision-making.
206: Finrncirl Shtenedt Anrlysb for Erkepr€neurirl D€cision Mrking.
0-3-3. Not open to accounting majors. This cours€ is designed to p.ovide
non-accounling majors with an understanding of financial statement
snalysis from an entrepreneurial decision making p€rspective.
303: Intermediite Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 202. The theory and
application of accounting proceduros to fi nancial rcporting.
304: Intermediite Ac.outrting. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 303. The lheory and
application of accounting proc4dures to fi nancial reporting,
305r Intermedirtc Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 304. The theory aod
application of accounting procedures to fi mncial reporting.
307: Income T.x. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 201. A study of Federnl income tax
laws and state income t&y laws and their effect on individual income.
308: Manrgerial Cort AccountinB. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 202. A study ofcost
sysiems; accounting peculiar to manufacturing enterprises; making cost
statements; and solving cost problems.
401: Int.rnsbip l Accounting l. 3 hours cr€dit. (Pass/Fril) Prgq. consgnt of
instructor and senior standing. On site, sup€rvised, shucturcd work
expedences in the field ofbusiness.
402r Int.rnrhip in A..ou[ting II. 3 hours credit. (PasrFail) Preq. consent of
insbuctor and senior standing. On sitc, supervised, stluctured work
experiences in the field ofbusiness.
,104: T.x Frctors in Ertrcpr€reurirl Decision M{king. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT
201 or 206. Not open to undergraduate aocounting majo6 or MPA
studehts. This cours€ is dcsigned to proyide non-accounting majors with
an understanding of major federal income tax, eslate, and gifl tax issucs
that co[faont enttEpreneurs. (G)
406: Advrneed Incomr Tsr. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 307. A continuation of
ACCT 307 wi6 further study into tax problems of fiduciaries,
partnerchips, and corporations; solutions of prcblems.
412: Municipsl rnd Gov.rnmert Accounting. G3-3. Preq., ACCT 303.
Accounting p.ocedures ol the Federal, municipsl, and state govemments.
Attention is given to the preparation ofbudggts, financial statements, and
to budgetary control. (G)
4I3: Auditirg.0-3-3. Prcq., ACCT 305 and credit foror rcSiskation in ACCT
30t. Th6 study ofbasic auditing corcems, objectives and methodolos/.
,ll4r Advanccd Accounting. 0-3.3. Preq., ACCT 305. Study of business
combinations and consolidarcd Iinancial statemenls; partnerships;
intemational operation$; fiduciary accounting; and gov€mhental and not-
for-profi t entities. (c)
422r Tsxrtion ofCorporrliors {rd Shrrehold.rs. 0.1-3. P.eq_, ACCT. 307
and senior stallding. In-depth study of ta\ law that pertains to
corporations and shareholden; corporate organizations; liquidation;
reorganization; and Subohapters. (G)
,133: Accourting Systems. 0.3.3. A study ofaccounting systems and systems
installations.
{51: Advsnced Coil Accourting. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 308. A study ofthe
advancad phases of cost accounting: standard costs; distribution costs;
cost analysis, (G)
490: Contemporrry Probl€ms ir Accountlng. 0-3-3. (ParyFail). tntensive
study ofcurrent edvanced accounting topics.
491: Advrnced Theory of Accounting, 0-3-3. Preq., permission ofadviser.
Inlensive study of curent adv.nced accounting theory. (G)
493: Advrrced Auditing, 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 413. IntEnsive study of
professional conduct, auditing stsndards, auditor's liability, reports, and
intemal auditing. (G)
505r Accounting An.lysir for Decisior-Mf,king. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 2Ol
ard 202. A study of accounting data arld their uses with th€ goal ofaiding
management in the use ofsuch data foa decision making.
506: S.mirrr in Finrncial Accounting. 0.3-3. Preq., ACCT 305 A brief
hisiorical dev€lopment of acoounting thought followed by investigations
into oontroversial and special arcas offinancial socounting.
507: Cortcmpor{ry Accounaing Th.ory.0.3.l. Preq., ACCT 305. An
intensive study of rec€nt devalopments, research and literafurc in
acmunting lheory promulgated by the various prcfessional accounting
associations and related financial organizatiors.
50t: Advonccd Mrmgerirl Accountirg, 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 308. A study
of the rcle of accounting in supporting tho management of organizations.
513: Advsnced Auditing.0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 413. Intensive study ol
professional conduct, auditing standards, auditor's liability, reports,
statistical sarnpling, 8nd internal auditing.
517: EDP A..ounting, 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 413. A study of the accounting
proDedures and systems in a computer-intensivo environment, including
the proper utilization of computers in auditing the firm.
519: Intcrnrtlonal Accoutrlirg. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 305. A study of the
financial and managerial accounting issu€s lnd practices related to th€
globalization of business.
521: C0scs rnd Probl€ s in Incomc Tu.s. 0-3-3. heq., ACCT 307.
Researoh oases covering vadous phases of income taxes: study of some
souroe mate als and research methods for ascertaining cu[ent rulings
and trends in lalys and regulations.
5,ll: Accoonting Analysis, 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 413. Accounting policy and
analysis through integration and application of knowledge gained in
accounting and accounting rElaled courses; emphasizes inte.r€,ationships
ofmajor functions ofbusiness and anal,sis.
550: Dir.cted Study in Accoutrtlng. l-3 hours credit. Hours and credits to be
arranged. Consent of instructor and approval ofdepartment head requir€d.
Special problem or sp€cific area ofaccounting.
606i Seminrr in Finrn.i{l Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 305. Requires
Doctoral standing. May rcquire additional class meetings. A brief
historcal deyelopm€nt of accounting thouSht followed by investigations
into corfoversial and special Ereas of financial accounting. Credit will
not be Biven for ACCT 606 ifcredit is given for ACCT 506.
607: Contemponry Accounting Th€ory, 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 305. Requires
Doctoral standing. May r€quire additional class meedngs. An intensive
study of recent developments, research snd literaturc in accounting theory
promulgated by the va ous professional accounting associations snd
related finsncial organizations. Credit will not be given for ACCT 607 if
credit is given for ACCT 507.
60t: Advsnced Mansg.ri.l Accounting. 0-3.J Preq., ACCT 308. Requires
Doctoral standing. May require additional class meetings. A study of th€
role ofaccounting in supporting the management of orgsnizations. Credit
\f,ill not be giye[ for ACCT 608 ifcredit is givon for ACCT 508.
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610: Current AccountiDg Reselrch. 0-3-3 Preq., Dootoral Standing v,,ith
MPA or equivalent. Accounting rcsearch and design with emphasis on
evaluation of rcsults ofresearch.
613: Advarc€d Auditing. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 4ll. Requires Doctoral
standing. May require additional class me€tings. lntensive study of
professional conduct, auditing standards, auditor's liability, rcports,
statistical sampling; and intemal auditing. Credit will not be given for
ACCT 613 ifcrcdit is Siven for ACCT 513.
615: Theory of Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq., Doclorsl Strnding with MPA or
equivalent. A detailed study of the development of accounting with
emphasis on what should be 8s compared !o G.ngrally Acccpted
Accounting Principles.
617: EDP Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 413. Requires Doctoral standing.
May rcquire addidonal class meetings. A study of the accounting
procedures and systcms in a computer-intensive environment, including
tie proper utilization ofoomputerc in auditing the firm. CrEdit will not be
given for ACCT 617 if crcdit is given for ACCT 517.
619: lnt€rnrtionrl Accountiog. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 305. Requi.es Doctoral
standing. May require additional class meetings. A study of thc financial
and managerial accounting issues and practices r€lat€d to thc
globalization ofbusiness- Credit will not be given for ACCT 619 ifcEdit
is given for ACCT 519.
62li Crles rnd Problems in lncome Tarcs.0-3.3. Preq., ACCT 307.
Requires Doctoral standing. May require additional class meetings-
Research cases covering valious phases of income taxes; study of some
source materials and research methods for ascertaining current rulings
and lrends in laws and regulations. Credit will not be given for ACCT
621 ifcredit is given for ACCT 521.
641: Accoutrting Anrlysis. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 413. Requires Doctoral
standing. May require additional closs meetings. Accounting policy and
analysis through integration and application of knowledge gained ifl
accounting and accounting rclated coures; emphasizrs interelationships
of major funolions of business and analysis. Credit will not be givcn for
ACCT 641 ifcredit is given for ACCT 541.
650r Directed Study in Accounting. l-3 hours cr€dit. Hours and credib to be
ananged. Consent ofinstructor and approval of department head required.
Special problem or specifrc area ofaooounting.
685! Compreheniive Exrm ir Accountilg. No credit. Dootoml standiog
rcquired. Required tbr all business administration doctoral students
se€king to mke the comprehensive cxam in accounting. Succ€ssful
completion is a prerequisite to thc oral comprehensive exam lor lhos€
s€eking a pimary field or examined minor ifl accounting. Requires
consent of graduate director.
ll0: Introduction to Eusinesr. 0-3-3. Preq., CIS I10. A foundations course
that ernphasizes d€cision-making and entrepreneurial activities in an ever-
changing \rorld economy.
tE9: Speciil Topics. l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identified area of
study in the College ofAdminislration and Business. May bc rep€at€d for
credit
194: Specirl Topica, l-4 hours credit. Selccted topics in an identified area of
study in the Coll€ge ofAdministration and Business. May be rcpeaiEd for
credit.
289r Specirl Topi$, l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identified ar€a of
study in th€ College of Administmtion ard Business. May b€ rcpeated for
credit.
294i Special Topics. l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identified srea of
study in the College ofAdministration and Business. May be repeated for
crcdit.
300: Specisl Problems. 0-3-3. Preq., approval of instructor and departnent
hesd. Selected conlemporary business and economics topics. Topic will
determine course admissions criieria.
301: Irdependent Strdy. l-3 hours credit. Preq., approval of instrucior and
department head. Selected contemporary business and economics topics.
Normally taken only by CAB students in fteir curlicular specialty.
3t9i Spacisl Topicr, !-4 hours cr€dit. Selected topics in sn identified srea of
study in the College ofAdministration and Business. May be repeated for
crcdit.
394: Specirl Topics, I-4 hours credit. Seleoted topics in an identifi€d area of
study in the Coll€ge ofAdministration and Business. May be repeat€d for
credit.
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400: Specirl Pmblcns. 0-3-3, Prcq., Approval of insructor, departrnent
head, arld dean. Special contemporary business and economic topics.
Topic will determine coune admissions criteria.
d01: Indeprtrdcnt Study. l-3 hours credit. Preq., Approval of instructor,
department head, and desn. Sel.cted oont.mporary business and
economic topics in a student's curricular specislty.
444: Critlcrl Thinking for Busineis. 0-3-3. An overyiew ofthe elements of
thinking, reasoning and questioning as applied to busincss decision-
making.
4E9: Spccirl TopicJ, 14 hours oredit. Selected topics in an identificd arca of
study in the College ofAdministration and Business. May be ropeatcd for
crrdit.
49|| Specirl Topics. l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identified arca of
study in the Colleg€ ofAdministmtion Bnd Business. May be repeated for
credit.
495: Busine$r Administrriion C.pston..0-3-3. Preq., all cor€ businds
courses and senior standing in the College ofAdministration & Business.
Administrative policy determination throu8h integration and application
of knowledge gained in previous cou6es; emphasi2es inlenelationships
of major functions of business under conditions of uncrrtainty: utilizes
case study apprc8ch.
551: Re!.rrch rlld Thesir. 3 hours credit. Maximum credit allowed is 6
hours.
594: Special Topic!, 14 hours credit. Prcq., graduate standing. Selected
topics in an identified area ofstudy in th€ College ofAdministration and
Busircss.
610: Current Topics in Rerearch. 0-3-3. May be repeat d. Required of
resident DBAS each quaner. Non.degree credit. Pass-Fail. Rcsearch
methodolos/, cufi€nt rcsearch of doctoral candidates, faculty, invited
lecturcrs.
685: Orrl Comprchcnsive Errm. No crcdit. Doctoral standing required.
Required for all busin€ss adminis ation doctoral students- Succ€ssful
completion of the oral comprchensive exam is a prerequisite to beginning
the doctoral dissedation. R€quires consent of gaduat€ direator and
advisory committee chair.
690: Res.rrch and Diss.rtation.3 hours crcdit. Minimum credit allowed is
l5 hours.
220i Prln.iples of Agriculturrl Economi.s. 0-3-3. Ec4nomic theory with
application to production, ma*etin& and financing in ag business.
Ilstitutions such as cooperativos, f6rm oredit systrms, foreign agricultural
trade, and govemment will be emphasized,
310: Agriculturll Policy, 0-3-3. The impsct of agricultuEl policy on the
farm firm and agribusiness industry. Emphasis is placed on policy issues
affecting producers ard consume$ ofagdcultunl products.
402: Econonics ofF.rm Mrn.gemelt. 0.3.3. Economics principles applied
to individual farm organization and maoagement and study of farm
accounting systems. (C)
{ll: Seminrr. 0-l-l (3). Reviows, reports, and discussion ofcurent problems
in Agriculture and relate-d fields.
430! Prirciples llld Prr.ticff oI Agriculturel M{rketirg. 0-3-3. Methods
and channels of agricultu.al marketing; ma*eting principles;
govemmental action concsmed with tho msrkcting process: analysis and
evalustion of marketing problems- (G)
450: Nrtural Rarource Economics, 0-3.3. Tools for economic decision-
making applied io lhe use and allocalion of nalural resources sssociated
\ryith agriculture. Costs and benefils of various approaches to rlalural
resource management,
460: Agricultnrd Finrncc. 0-3-3. Analysis of financial investments in the
agricultural film, credit sources, debt repayment, capital allocation, ard
the use ofshon, intermediate, and long.term credit. (G)
450: Advenced Agricultural Shop Methods rnd Ss{.ty.3-2-3. PIeq.,
ACSC 209 and 2ll. Methods and techniques for insbuction in
agriculturrl shop safety and power tool use in the hiBh school agricultural
shop laboratory. (G)
460: Fundrmcnl{ls of Agrlculturol Edrcrlion- 0-3-3. History, traditions,
arld guidelines of agricultural education. Consideration of federal, stale,
and local laws and rcgulations conccrning agicultural education and
Louisiana's public hiSh schools. (G).
201: Microcomputcr AppltcstioN. 0-3-3. Introduction to micrccomputerc
lith speoific applicatiors in filing conventions, word processin&
spr€adsheets, glectronic communications, and other topics.
209r Smrll Ellgires,3-0-1. Principlcs ofoperation, construction, application,
maintenance, and overhaul procedures of small intcmal combustion
engines.
211i Gen.rrl Shop. 6-0-2. Care afld use of tools, gss 8nd electric wclding,
cold metal work, and woodwork.
320: Slltisticrl Methodr. 0-3-3. Preq., sophomore standing or .bove.
Introduction to d€scriptive and inferential stalistics, p.obability, samplin8
distributionr, confidence inte.vals, hypothesis tcsting, ANOVA,
corelation and regr€ssion, wilh atl emphasis on biologiaal data and
applioations.
321r El€ctricity Applicd to BiG.System!. 3-2-3. Practical application of
electricity to falm aod forest operations inoluding electric motors, safety,
wiring lighting, refrigeration, and hestinB.
477r Pr.ctico/Intemship/Cooperative f,duc{tion Work Exp.rience. l-9
hours crrdit. (PasyFail). On-site supervised, structured work expeti€nces
located within a 100-mile radius of Ruston. Applioation and sup€rvision
fee required.
aTEr Pructica/lnternship/Cooperotive Educ{tion Work Exparierce, l-9
houru credit. (Pas*Fail). On-site supervised, structured work experienccs
Iocated within & l0l- to 200-mile radius of Ruston. Application and
supervision fee requir€d.
479: Practicx/Intcrnship/Coop€rotive Educ{tion Work Erptrience. l-9
hou$ credit. (Pass/Fail). On-site supervised, structrred work experiences
Iocated beyond a 201-milc radius ofRuston. Application and sup€rvision
fee rcquircd.
516 | Collcmporrry Topica. I .6 hours credit (6). Examination and disoussion
of a variety of timely topics pertaining io the agricultural sciences. May
be repeated wilh a change in subject mattea.
125: Introductlon to the U, S. Air Force, (GMC).0-1-1. Discussion ofthe
Air Foace today. lncludcs topics such qs prcfessionalism,
communications, and the Air Force installation. Must be taken
concunently with A.FAS l5 5.
126: U.s. Air Forcc Orgarizrtion (GMC). 0-1-1. Anslysis of thE
organization of th€ U.S. Air Forc& \yith disoussion of the various major
AL Force commands. Must b. taken conouMtly with AIAS 156.
127: The U.S. Air Forcc Doctrine (GMC). o.l.L Completes the analysis of
Air Force orgonization. Examines Af Forc.e doctrine and relationships
with other U.S. military forces. Must be taken concurrently wilh AfAS
157.
155: AFRoTC Lerdership L.borntory, 1-0-0. Orientation 8nd instruction
in Air Force dress and grooming stand*ds and application of Air Force
disciplinq oustoms and courtesies. Study of th€ Amed Forces and
AFROTC grade structure, insignia, and chain of command. Introduction
to military drill. (Pass/Iail)
156: ArROTC L€sdership Laborrtory. l-0-0. Continuation in military
customs and counesies and military drill. Fafliliarization with Air Force
services and activities. Application of physical fitness regimen to meet
wei8ht and fitn€ss standards. (PasrFail)
157: AFROTC Lerder'hip Lrbo..tory. l-0-0. Struoture and functions
within the cad€t corps, wing and bsse organizations. Additionsl
instruction in military oustoms, courtesies and drili. Applicstion of
physical fitn€ss regimen to meet woight and fitness standards- (Pass/Fail)
225: Th. Developme[t of Air Power I (GMC). 0-l-1. The beginnings of
manned flight from balloons and dirigibles, !o the Wright Brothqs,
World war I and the interwar years. Must be taken concurertly with
AIAS 255.
226: The D.velopm€nt ofAIr Power U (GMC), 0.1-1. Continuation of225.
A sludy of air pol^,er during world war II, the Bcrlin Airlift and Korea.
Must be taken concurrently v/ith AFAS 256.
227: Th. Dev.lopmrnt of Air Power III (GMC), 0-l-1. Continuation of
226. A study ofU.S- air power in the intemalional arena from 1955 to the
present. Must be taken concurrendy with AFAS 257.
255: AFROTC Lcrdcrship L{borrtory. l-0-0. Understanding the Air Force
base environment. Application of Air Forc€ standards, discipline,
conducl, customs, and courtesies. Advanccd drill positions and
movements. Application of physical fihess regimen to meet v',eight and
fitness standards. (Pass/Fail)
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256! AFROTC Lndership Lsborrtory, I.0.0. Understandirg sel€ctcd
carcer areas avail8ble basEd on individual qualilications. Advanc€d d ll
movements to include review arld c€remony prooedur€s. Disoussion of
privileges 8nd responsibiliti€s associated with an Air Force commission.
Phlsical fitness training. (P8ss/Fail)
257r AFROTC Leaderuhip L.borrtory, l-0-0. Advanced drill movements
to include orientation in commanding a flight, commaod voice, and use of
guidon. Preparation for summer field training. Application of physical
fi(ness regimen to m€rt weight and fihess standaads arld conditioning for
fi eld trsining enviroflment. (Pass/Fail)
33lr Communicetiom for the Air Force (?OC). 0-2-2. Funcdons and
formats of Air Force communications. Emphasis on writt€n and oral
communications us€d byjunior ofriceis. Must b€ taken concurrcntly with
AIAS 351.
332r Air Forcl Lesdcrihip (POC). 0-2-2. Amlysis of leadership styles and
$e traits of a leader. Group dynamics. Must be taken concun€ntly with
A-FAS 352,
33f,: Militsry Mrnlgement (POC). 0-2-2. Snrdy of managem€nt principles
with emphasis on the view ofan Air Forc€ junior offic€r. Must b€ taken
concurr€ntly vrith AFAS 353.
351: AFROTC Lerdership Lolromtory. l-0-0. AttaiD lGadcrship and
management oompetence through panicipation in advanced leadership
experiences. Ceneral structure and progression pattems common to
sel€ct€d oflicer carcer lields. Application of physical Iitness regimen to
meet weight and fitness standards. (Pass/Fail)
352: AFROTC L..d.rrhip Lrborrtory. l{.0. Continuation of advanced
leadership experiences to attain leadership and management competence.
Application of procedures for evaluating cadets. Application of physical
Iifiess regimen to meet weight and fitness standards. (PssyFail)
353r AFROTC L.rderstip Lrborstory. l-0-0. Continuation of advancad
leadership experiences to attain leadership and mnnagement competence.
Comprchension ofspeoial rummer faining progams available to cadets.
ApplicatioD of physioal fitness rEgim€n to meet weight and fitness
standards, (PasVFail)
431! Nrtionrl Security Policy rnd Profession.lism, (POC),0.2.2.
Examination of the national security policy proccss and all of the kcy
participants. Military professionalism and officerchip will also be
cxamined 5s to their impact on patt€ms of civil-mjlitary relations. Must
be taken concunently \trith AIAS 451 .
432: Delnse Strrtegy, Policy {nd Military Lrw (POC).0-2-2. Examination
of the methods of rnanaging conflict to include arms control and the
threat of wa.. The rnilitary justice system snd professionalism will be
cov€red as topics of spGcial intcrcst. Must be taken coflcunently lvith
AFAS 452.
433: Regional Studies lnd Prcprrition for Activc Duty, (POC), 0.2.2.
Exarnination of sensitive areas of lhe world and their impact on American
National Security and what the new omcer may exp€ct on his/h€r initial
assignment. Must be taken concurrently with AFAS 453.
451: AFROTC LerdeBhip Lrboretory. 1.0-0. Application of effective
lcadership and management tcghniqu€s with individuals and groups.
Comprehension of special education p.ograms availablc to scnior cadets-
Application of physical fimess rcgimen to meet weight and fitness
standsrds. (Pass/Fail)
452: AFROTC Lerdership Lrborstory. l-0{. Continuation of the
application of effective leadership ard managem€nt tgchniqu.s with
individuals and groups. Compreheosion of Communications a'ld
Operations Security programs. Applicatior ofphysical fitness regimen to
meet weight and fit ess standards. (Pass/Fail)
453: AFROTC Lerdership Llboratory. l-0-0. Continuation of effective
leadership and manegement techniques with individuals and groups.
Comprehension of0ctive duty service commitments incu[ed tfuoughout
an ollicels career. UnderstandinB factors which facilihtc a smooth
transition from civilian to military life. Application of physics, fitness
regimen to m€€t weight and fitness standards. (P8ss/Fail)
lll: Itrtroduction to Animel Scicltce. 0-3-3. Introduction to the field of
Animal Science with emphasis on brceds, terminolory ond basic
husbsndry practices of dairy ond be€f caole, horses, swine, sheep and
poultry.
ll3j Irlroduction to Animsl Scienc€ Lrborstory. 3-0-l. Practioal
aDplicstion and study ofth€ different areas ofanimal science.
201: lrtroduction to Poultry Science. 3-2-3. Thc principlos and practiccs of
br€€din& incubation, nutrition, disaas€ conlrol, managemenl practices
and mark€ting of poultry.
202: htroduction to D{iry Scicncc. 3-2-3. Preq., ANSC I I l. Principles md
practices of breedinB, feedihg 8nd managing dairy caftle for maximum
productivity wilh an introduotion io prooossing and manufaoturing.
204: Mart Animrl ind Corc{si Evdu{tioE. 3-2-3. Selection of carcasses
and wholesale cuts of bee( pork, and lamb; factors influencing grades,
yields, and valuGs in cattle, hogs, and shelp.
211: Introdu.tiotr to Equirc Scicncc. 0-3-3. A general survgy ofprinciplcs
of horse management arld husbandry, to includg anatomy, unsoundness,
nurition, health and rcproduotion.
220: Introductory Ho.reltrrrship. l-l-2. Introduotion to methods snd
techniques for controlling and influencing thc p€rfolmancc of hoDes.
301: Principler oI Arimrl Nutritior. 0-3-3. Preq., ANSC I l1 and CHEM
100 or ll0. The sourcc, chamical composition, and nutritivc value of
farm animal feedstuffs.
302: T.sting Driry Products.3-2-3. Preq., BISC 214. A chemical oDd
bact€dal tEst of milk and milk products.
304: D.iry Msnufcturing-Fluid MilI Prodrch, 3-2-3. Thr sanitlry
prcductiofl, t ansponadon, prccessing distribution, and public health
inspection of milk and related products.
305: Dairy Mrnufrcturirg-Frozer Dessrrt Production, 3.23. The
manufacture of ice creah and frozen dairy products.
306: Driry Mrnufrcturlng-C{lturcd Drlry Producas. 6-l-3. Manufacture
of butter, various typ6s of ch€€se, and other cultured products. Defecls,
packaginS, and herchandising ofbuttEr and cheese.
3fi: Endocrinology ,nd Milk Secretion. 0-3-3. Development structu.e ond
functional processes oflhe endocrine and mammary systems.
309: An.tomy rnd Phyriology of Atrimrls. 3-2-3. Preq., BISC 130. The
structur€s and functions of the tissues arld organs of admals.
315: Me{t!. 6-l-3. Methods and practic€s involycd in thc proccssing and
presefvation ofmoats.
318: Phyriology of Reprodrction. 0-2-2. Preq., ANSC I I l. Physiolos/ of
rcproduction of domestic farm animals. Embryology and anatomy of
reprcductive q€temst g netogenesis, fonilization, gestation and
parturition.
322: Hor*c B.hrvior/Trrinilg I. 5-l-3. Holse behavior and application of
principles of psycholos/ to halter breaking, lead training and grooming
w.6rlings/yearlings; prcparation of holse for competition.
32d! Ycrrling Foel Mrtrsg.m.nt, 8-l-2. Preq., ANSC lll or 2ll.
Techniques of halier brcaking, lead traininS and grooming
weanling/yearling foal using pressure-releasc bshavior modification
lechniques.
3J0: Intermedi.te Horscmanship,3-l-2. Preq., ANSC 220 or equivalent
expe ence. lntermEdiatc mgthods and trchniqucs for conuolling and
influencing thc performance of horses.
340: Horr€ Evrlustion. 3-l-2. Preq., ANSC l l l or 2l l. Detailed evaluation
ofthe horso. Influence ofconformation and perfotmance. Use ofoml and
w tten defense ofjudgemEfis.
401: Arimrl Breedhg. 0.2.2. Principlee and application ofanimal brEeding,
including gene fiequencies, heritabilities, inbreeding coeflioients,
selection atld mating systems. (G)
405: Appli.d Aninal Nutrilion. 3-2-3. Preq., ANSC 301. A reviev of
applicd nutritional practices and managemen! and ration foamulation for
beefand dairy cattle, horscs, ilvinc and poultry. (C)
407: Dliry Produclion. 3-34. Preq-, ANSC 202. Principles .nd practices in
breeding, lccding snd managernent of dairy ca$le.
408: SBlne Production. 3-2-3. P nciples and practicts ofbreeding, feedinS,
marketing and management ofswine. (G)
409: Animrl Prlhology. 3-2-3. Preq., BISC 214 or 260 and ANSC 307 or
309. The etiology, sytnpioms, pr€vention, control and eradicstion of the
major disess€s of fatm snimals. (G)
,ll0: B.cf Production. 3-34. Preq., ANSC 301 or 405. Bre€ding, feeding,
mark.tiflg and management ofbeefcattle. (G)
411: Horse Productlon. 3-3-d. Preq., ANSC I l1 or 2l l, and 3lt. Principlc
and practiccs in brEeding, feeding, 8nd management of hors€s. (G)
418: Aslistcd Beproducdon Techniques. 3-2-3. Prcq,, ANSC 316.
Application of assistiye reprcductive techniques in animels. Includes
semen evaiuation, proc$sing, and pr€iervation, arlifioial inseminstion,
embryo transfer, pregnancy diagnosis, and othe. managem€nt techniques.
(G)
420i Horlc Behrvior/Trrining II. 5-l-3. Pre4., ANSC 322 or equivalent
experience. Horse behavior and spplication ofprinciplcs ofpsychology !o
ground driving brsaking and trsining 2- and 3-yrar old horsesl
preparation of horses fo. competition.
d25: Sp€ci.l Pmbl€ms in Arimxl Sci.nce. I-4 hours credit (8). Preq.,
Wriften consent of inslructor. Foal management and sale preparation;
steer fitring and showing: or topic s€l€cted with consent ofsdviscr.
430r Driry Pl.nt M.n.gement 6-l-3. Preq., ANSC 302,304,305. Thc
mrnagement problems of dairy pro{rssing and manufactuaing plants.
,140: Equin. rrd Llvestock Op.r.tlons. 0.3.3. heq., ANSC lll or 2tl.
Study of unique aspccts of procuring and opcrating different categories of
horsc units ond ralationships of such units to other liv€stock and farm
onterprises, (G)
450r Advrnced Animrl Br€edi[g, 0-3-3. Proq., ANSC 40I or consent of
instruator, Advanc.e.d Qusnlitativs Geoetics principles applied to hors€s
and livestock. Emphosis on thcory and application ofvariance, selection,
inbre€ding and crcdsbr€€din& sc{lc, thrcshold and coflelated chamcterc.
(c)
460: Advrnccd Hollrmrnship, 3-l-2. Preq. ANSC 310 or equivalent
cxpc ence. Advanc€d mcthods and tcohniques for cantrolling and
influencing the performanc€ of hones,
470: Velcritrary Techniques. 4-2-3. Prcq., ANSC 309, 409, or special
permission. Applications of veterinary diagnostic, therapeutio, and
prophylactic techniques used in coltrol ofanimal diseases. (C)
189! Special Topica: 14 hours crcdit. Sclcctcd topiss h an identifi€d &ea of
study. Mey bc r€p€rted for cr€dit.
194! Specisl Topics: 14 hours credit. Selected topics in an identifi€d atea of
study. May b€,epcated for credit.
289r Sp.ciol Toplca: l-4 hours credit Selected topics in an idcntified arca of
study. May be repeated for credit.
294: Spcclel Topics: l-4 hours credit Selected topics in an identilied .rca of
study. May be rcpeated for cr€.dit.
389: Special Topic!! 1-4 hou.s credit. Selected topics in an identifi€d area of
study. May be repeated for credit-
394: Speci.l Topicr: 1-4 houls credit. Selected topics in an identified aiea of
study. M.y be r.peated for c.€dit.
4t9: Specicl ToDi.r: 1-4 hours oredit. SelEctrd topics i0 an identilied area of
study. May be rEpeated for cr€dit.
494: Specisl fopi.r: 14 hours oredit. SelEctrd topics in an identified area of
study. May be rcp€atod for cr€dit.
589: Special Topi$: l-4 hours credil Preq., Graduste standing. SElected
topios in an identified area ofstudy in the Collcgc of Appiied & Natural
Scienoes,
594: Speciil Topicsr l-4 hours credit Preq., Graduale standing. Selcctcd
topics in an identified arco ofstudy in the College of Applied aad Natural
Scicnces.
610: Curr€rt Topic! in Rescrrch. &3-3. May b9 rcp.stcd. Required for
ACAM doctoral students each qusrter. Non-deg.ec or.dit. Researoh
Methodology, oufimt research of dootorEl candidates, faculty, invited
lecturcrs.
620: Specirl Topict in Computrtior0l Scicnc. rnd f,ngitrc.ring. l-3 hours
crcdit. May be repeated fo. l-3 hours crEdit each time.
690: Dirsertation Rcacrrch. 0-J-3. Doctoml studenls only. Rrgistration in
any quarter may be for three s€mester hours caedit or multiples thereof,
up to a muu(imum of nin€ semestEr hou[s sredit pff quarter. Mardmum
total credit allowcd is thirty hours.
40I: I[troduction to Archr.ology. 4-2-3. An introduction to thc toohniqucs
of rcsegrch ond Iield work in Archaeology. (G)
410: Sel.cted Toptca lr Archocology. 0-3-3. Seminsr in archaeology with
topic dcsignated by inslructor. May bc r€peated for crcdit as topic
charges.(G)
420r Indi.nr of the SouthwBl.4-2-3. A survcy oflndiat Archarolos/ in the
south*€stem United St.tes. (G)
462r Christirtr Archr.ology. 3-2-3. Preq., HIST l0l or consent ofinsh$ctor
or junior standing. A study of the arohaEology, architecturc, and
inscription in euly Christisn riles in snd nearby Rome. (G)
,163: Elrrscrtr Archrcology. 3"2.3. Preq., HIST 101 or consent of $e
insruobr orjunior st6nding. A study ofthe art srchitccture, archaeology,
history and insc.iptions ofthe Eruscans. (G)
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,164: Rom.n Arch.eology. 3-2-3. Preq,, HIST t 0l (or equival€nt). A study of
the monuments and afltiquiti€s ofClassical Rome. (G)
466: Egyptirr Archr€ology. 3-2-3. Preq., HIST 101. The study of the
archaeology, art, architecture, history, and inscriptions of the arcient
EgJptians. (G)
110: Fou.drtion Deslgn L 6-0-2. Empirical studies of the principlos aDd
processes related to lhe poetic snd tectonic aspects of mlking
architeotu.al form.
ll2: Comttlutricrtion Slills. 64-?. An introduction to the principles ard
teohniques of visualization and reprcsentational drawing with an
empharis on the development of fr€ehand skills.
120: Foundatior Desigr II. 6-0-2. Prcq., ARCH ll0 . Continuation of
ARCH 110. Empirical studies of the plinciples and processes relatei to
the poetic and tectonic aspocts of making architectural foIm.
130: Foundstion Design IIl. 6-0-2. Preq., ARCH I20. Culmination ofa
thrce-course sequence studying the principles and prcc€sses rclated to thc
poctic and tcctonic aspects ofhaking architggtural fom.
131: Architccturrl Theory. 0-2-2. An examination of architecture as a
language system, involving the investigation of its basic vocabulary and
grarnmar and their development and refinement in the history of
arch it€cture,
132: Advrnccd Communi.itiotr Skilh.6{-2. Advsnc€d techniques for
presentational and representational commonication are explored through
studio problems requiring sophisticated graphic or flon-verbal
communication techniquos.
?00: Issue Investigrtion.0-1-1. A synoptic examination of lhe principles of
site anal,Eis and planning as related to building.
210: Found{lion D.sign ry. 6-0-2. Preq., ARCH 130, l3l, ard 132.
Explo.atory studies of skategics for combining and composing lhe
firndafiental elemenls of archiiecture.
211: Archltecluml History. 0-2-2. An examination oflhe classical la[guage
of architecture wilh specific refercnce to the mntributions of the social.
cultural, intelleotual, technological contexts to its development.
220: Foundation Dcsign V. 6-0-2. Preq., ARCH 210. A continuation of
ARCH 210 emphasizing thc influences of coniextual, tunctional, and
ideological conshaints on the combination and Gomposition of the
fu ndamental elements of architecturc.
221: Building Syrtemr I. 0-3.3. Inroduction to lhe concepts, principles, and
conventions assooiated widl a building's sttuctural and envelope systEms.
222: Architectuml Hlstory. 0-2-2. Preq., ARCH 2l l, An gxamioation ofthe
tnod€m language of architecturc with speoific reference to the social,
cultural, inlellectusl, and technological coniexts to its developmehts.
230: Foundation Dcsigr VI. 6-0-2. Preq., ARCH 220. A culmination of a
thrce- course sequence exploring strategics and constraints related to
combining and composing lhe fundamental elements ofarchitectur€.
23L Contempor{ry Architeclural Hirtory. 0-2-2. Preq., ARCH 222. An
examination of the va ous movemcnts that have emerged sinca 1960
with reference to the social, cultural, iotelleclual, arld technological
coniexb thrt fost€red their developments.
232r Buildlng Systeml II. 0-3-3. Study of envircnmental and phlsical
systems' impact on building envelope and interior spaac design
emphasizing passive energy techniques, daylight, electrical lGhting and
Scoustics.
J00i Introduction to Building, Arc.ssibility, rnd LifG Srfety Codcs. 0-l-1,
A synoptic examiflation of model building codes, Americens with
Disabilities AcE and Life Safety Code as they influ€nae the intemal logic
ofbuildirgs.
301: Computcr Applicrtiotrs Colloquium. 6-0-2. tntroduction to softw.re
applications that facilitate research, communication, drafting, and
modeling in th€ discipline ofarchilrcturo.
310: Archit ctursl Dcsign I. 9-0-3. Preq., ARCH 230. Examination of
theoretical issucs and historical anteced€nts through diagrarfimatic studies
and anal'sis of organizalional slrategi€s with an cmpfiasis on masonry
construclion and its supporting lechnologies.
311: Blilt Form .nd Behrvior. 0-2-2. A critical analysis of the
psychological, socisl and cultural factors that arc manifest in and
influenced by architectuml form.
320: Architecturrl Design IL 9-0.3. Preq., ARCH 310. Examination ofthe
relationship between archit€cture and its physical context with emphasis
on sile analysis, design methodology, Iight &ame construotion, and
passivdsustainable syst€ms.
321: Architcctur{l History Semimr. 0-?-2 (6). Examination and
inv€stigstion of sglected topics associared with architectursl history and
th€ory.
331: Thcories of Archit€{ture. 0.2.2. Preq., ARCH 231. A study and
evaluation of the architectual prof€ssion, its int€ntions, and its cultural
rel€vanc€.
332: Buildi[g Systems III. 0-3-3. A study of service systems' impact on
building envelope and interior spaces emphasizing plumbing mechanical,
electrical, and vertioal transportation systems.
350: Visurl Sludies, 9-0-3-(6). Studies ofthe art and craft ofbuitding through
th€ design snd fabioation of architectonic objeats.
3t0: Appli.d Srudio Prrctices. 6-0-2 (4). Pracrical probl€ms in gaphic and
visual communications.
400r Studio Probl.ms. 6-0-2 (4). Sp€cialized studio prcblems in aqueous
mediaon paper.
402: Ficld Tr.vel. 0-l-l (3). The exarnination and analysis ofcontemporary
architectural workJ and urban envircnments through pa.rticipation in
supervisod travel.
d03! Proj.ct Document tior. 9.0-3 (6). Preq., ARCH 30t. The lirlt
documentation of a project of historic or architectural significance in
Historio American Buildings Slrvey format.
4fii Computerizcd Constrrction Documentrtion. 0-2.2. Preq., ARCH 474.
Devclopment of architecturc details, systems, and teohfliques in the
preparation of conbact documents.
410: Architectnrrl Dcsign lll. 9-0-3. Preq., ARCH 320. Examination ofsite
selection and program definition within varying contexb through
schematic dgsign studies emphasizing ste€l ot conor€t€ structural systems
and active mechanical/electrical systems.
{ll: Plannillg {Dd Urbrn D.sign Th.ory. 0-2-2. An examination of the
procass ofdesign and change in urban envi.onmfits, wilh discussion of
strategies and proogsses fol intervening in thc dgvalopment of these
environments.
417: Idlcrnship in Arctitecture. 20-04 (8). Preq., S€nior StaDding.
Supervised exp€iience in thc ollice of a registered orchitccl interior
designer, engineet or landscapc architeot. A minimum of 20 hours per
we€k. (Pass/Fail).
420: Architecturrl D.sigrl IV. 9-0-3. P,eq., ARCH 410. Examination ofthe
r€lationship betw€en .rchitecturc and the public reslm through detailed
design and developmcnt emphasizing (he integration of stIuctulal
material and buitding system tc.hnologics.
42I: Building Systems IV. 0-3-3. Study of the principtes of structuml
behavior and varied building material assemblies through technical
docum€ntstion.
431: Archilcctu.rl Seminrr L 0-2.2 (6). Exomination and investigation of
selected topics associat€d with the intemal logic of buildings: codes,
building systerns, construotion materials, and assemblies.
4f,61 Written Contmct Documenas. 0-2-2. Preq., Senior standing.
Constructiofl speoification writing principtes using lhe CSI format and
proc€dures,
445: Prof.srlorol Problems. A(4 l/2-0-1); B(9 l/24-2): C(13 3t4-O-3\.
lndrvidual study wllh variable credit of selected professional problems
having educational significance. Topic and credit by agrEemcnt with the
Department Head.
{50: Relrftd Resdingr. A(4 l/2-0-l); B(9 l/24-2).. C(11 3/4-0-3). Cuided
readinSs in a specific aspect of architectural theory or practice under the
supervision ofa faculty member. Credit and lopic by agIeemen1 with the
Department Head.
471: Professionrl Prectic. I. 0-2-2. tuchitrcls role and responsibility in the
project proc.ss of predesign, design, oonstruction documents, and tie
administration of the constructiofi contraot.
{72r Archite.tur.l Scminer II. 0-2-2 (6). Exsmimtion and investigation of
selected topics assoaiatsd lyith the pmctice of architcctur€: ethics,
management, markcting, services, ar}d iinances.
4?r: Design R.sear(h. 0-2.2. A study of research mothod for thc architect
including the execution ofscholarly research and programming as relsted
to the d.grec design projcct.
47d: Computcri for D6ig[.rr. 6-0-2. Development offundamental skills in
software applications associated with architectu.al production and project
d€livery.
4t0i Drgrec Dcsign Projcct t. 12-0-4. Preq., ARCH 473. lniriation ofthe
d€$ee design prqiect $rough multiple schematic design jterations that
reconcile and resolve contextual, folmal, functional, and ideological
issues.
r60
d8l: Pro[e$ionrl Prrctice II. 0-2-2. P.eq., ARCH 471. The businoss of
architegture with a emphasis on pmctice trends ofthg future in respect to
project and d€sign management.
,182: Archit cturrl Progrrmming. 0.2.2. Advanced techniqucs of rerearch,
analysis and prcgramming through which the ellect ofpre{csign issues
and constraints are examined
490r Dcgree D€sign Project II. 12-04. Preq,, ARCH 480. A continuarion of
ARCH 480 emphasizing th6 detailed deeign development of the
prcviously resolved sch€matic design.
491: Prof.ssionsl Practicr lIL 0-2-2. Preq., A-RCH 481. The legal, ethicsl
and moral issues of archilectLfal praotice as reiated to the changing
professional conlext.
556: Probl.mr. l2-2-6. Preq., fifth year classification in Architccture. Sp€cial
projects in archilecture and landscape. Depart nent Head must approve
projects.
559: Specirliz.d Individuol Studio Problems. 6-1.3.(9). Pemission and
project approval must be obtained from D€partm€nt Head.
ll5r Desigr. 6-l-3. Formal problems of the theory and practice in the
elemenls and principles ofdesign.
I 16: Color Design. 6-1-3. Preq., ART I l5 or ARCH I 10. The study ofcolor
and the interaction ofcolor in design.
l!7i Con.optu.l Desigr. 6.1.3. Preq., ART I16. A materials and techniques
course with the emphasis on experimcntal investigations which combines
both traditional and contemporary approaches.
ll8: 3.D Desigtr. 6-1.3. Preq., ART ll5. Problems in three-dimension.t
dosign and increased emphasis on the development of individual ideos
through various materials suoh as clay, plaster, fibergloss, wood, and
pl6stics.
119. Iltrodu.tion to Graphic Dcsign Softwsrc. 6-l-3. Preq., ART I 15 and
116. Survgy of the fundamentals of usiDg graphics-creatint software.
Students will gain a working knowledge of the applications of sp€cific
softwar€ programs through d€sign assignments.
l25i Drawirg.6-l-3. A study ofthe principles underlying all creqtive and
rcprcscntalion drawing.
126: Drrwing. 5l-3. Preq., ART 125. A continuation ofART 125.
160! Introduction to Graphic D€sigr, 6.I-3. Preq., ART I 16 and 126. An
Introduction to the methods, proc€sses, and principl€s ofgraphic dosign.
170: Introduction to Photogrrphy.6.l-3. Arl introduction to the
photographic mcdium through an explomtion of basic tools, techniques,
and aesthetics of35mm black and white photography.
173: Intcrmcdiate Photographic Practices. 6.1-3. PrEq-, ART I70.
Advaoced black and whiie techniques covering exposure, development,
and printing ofsmall format negatives, with special emphasis on the use
ofthe zone system.
202r Woodshop Orientatio[, 3-0-1, A familiarization cource for stud9nts.
preparatory to their use ofthe woodshop. The course will bg a hsnds-on
introduction to all tho equipment available for student usc.
220: Printing.6-l-1. Preq., ART 116 and 126. CrEative approach to rhe
problems in paintin8 with emphasis o, obseffation and represgntation.
221: Printin8. 6-l-3. Preq-, ART 220 and 225- Crcative approach to the
problems in painting with emphasis on the human li8ur€.
225: Drr\ving, 6-1.3. Preq., ART 125 and 126. Th€ study ofhuman anatomy
as rclated to problems of art.
228-229: Figur€ Drrwing,6-l-3 €ach. Preq., ART 125 and 126. Drawing in
media from modeh.
240: Caromias. 6.1.1. Introductory course on methods of cemmic
consLruction with emph&sis on the creative aspects of pol.lery.
241i Cerrmics.6-l-3. Emph$is on the use ofthe potteis wheel-
260: Int.rm.dirte Crrphic D.sign. 6-1.3. Preq., ART 160. Studio projects
efiphasizing problem-solving and introducing use of compute.s in
layout/imaging. Includes a pass/fail portfolio requirement for entry into
the major. A specific laptop computer is required for this course.
26I: Production. 6-l-3. Preq., ART 160. Introduction to tfio techniques and
technology involvcd in preparing graphic design projects for printing.
262: L.yout. 6.1.3. Preq., ART 260. Studio projeots exploring contemporary
graphic dEsign fomats and techniques. Utilization ofthe creative process
in problem solving is emphssized.
26J: Illustrrtion. 6-l-3. Preq., ART 260. Exploration of the media and
techniques of contemporary illustration. Emphasis also on crcative
p.oblem solving.
266: History ofArt l. 0-3-3- A survey ofthe painting, sculpture, architecture,
and minor alts ofancient and medi€val sooietiEs.
267t Htutory of Arl U. 0-3-3. A survey of the painting, sculprurc,
architeoturc, and minor arts from the Renaissance to the pr€sent.
270: Concepts of Photogrrphic In{gery. 6-l-3. preq., ART 173. An
introduction to the many fac€ts ofconlemporary photography frorn
documentary to conc€ptual. An oveNiew of qrproaches to problem solving
with the camera.
271: Alt rnrtive Photogrrphic Processer. 6-l-3. preq., ART 173.
Ahemative processes associated wilh the photographic medium. Creative
approach to vrfious techniques involving ortho films, toninB, tiquid
emulsions, pinhole camgrss, and hand-coloing applications.
290: Ara Appr.cixtion. 0-3-3. Study and enjoyment of art in ih various
oxpressions. ftinciples for critical judgmant. Art in dr€ss, the home.
fumiturc, textiles. pottery. painting, graphic arts, and civic art. (non-an
majors only)
301: Appr.cirlion rrd Applic.tion of Elementrry Art Stru.ture. 0-3-3.
Preq., consent of instruotor. Theory and practic€ using the principles of
design as basis for apprcciation ofthe visual arts.
320: Painting, 6-l-3. Preq., ART 221. Croative approach to the problems in
psinting with emphasis on experimentation in various media, subjects,
and techniques.
321: P.inting. 6-l-3. Continuation ofART 320.
331: Introduclion to Printmqkirg. 6.1.3. Preq., ART I 16 and 126. A basic
surv€y of printing tcohniques in linoleum cut, wood cut, collograph, dry
point, €tching and lithogaphy.
346: Ccrrmics,6-l-3. Preq., ART 240 and 241. An Advanced oourse in
ceramic design and conskuction with the introduction to the consfucdon
and use of oemmic kilns.
34?: Ceramics. 6-l-3. Preq., ART 346. A continuation ofART 346
360: Typography.6-l-1. P.eq., ART 262. Emphasis on probtems in
typography with special uscs ofth€ computer.
361: Art Directiol. 6-1"3. Preq., AR'l261.262, and 263_ Advanc€d studio
projects €mphasizing problem.solving within a crcative team and
utilizing multiple design and imaging media and lechniques.
362: Computer Grrphics. 6-l-3 (9). Prcq., ART 260. Exploraijon ofthe usos
of corrtemporary computcr soflware and hardware for the creation of
graphic design projects.
363: Ad Crmprign. 6-l-3. Preq., ART 261,262. Advanced srudio projects
exploring advedising graphic design and utilizinS contemporary
advertising medis formats.
3?0: Color Photogrrphy. 6-l-3. Preq., ART 173. An inroducrion ro prinring
film negrtives and transparencies onto color photographic papers.
372: Studio Photogrrphy. 6-l-3. Preq., ART 173. problems in controll€d
lighting for portraiture, figure, fashion, product, and introduction to riew
oamera opemtion.
373: Commerciol Photogr{phy.6-l-3. Preq., ART 372. An introduction to
commercial applications of photography. Large fomat cameru opcration
is studied with assignmEnts covering a wide rangE of topics from
AJchitecture to Fashion.
374: Commercial Portfolio. 6-l-3. Preq., ART 373. A concentrated study in
one arca oftnterest and producrion oia ponfotio sultable for presentatrofl
Largc format color will be used extensively.
390r Sculptore. 6-l-3-(9). Preq., ART ll8. Investigations in sculptural
processes, materials, and techniques.
391: Sculpturc. 6-l-3-(9). Preq., ART I18. Crestive approach io problems in
metal casting, fabrioatior, welding, mold technology, and foundry
Procedures,
415: Studio Problemr. 6-l-3 (9). Prcq., Pernission of insrructor. Advanced
problcms in design. (c)
420: Studio Problems.6-l-3-(9). Preq., ART 320. Advancad problems in
painting. (G)
427: AdvrDced Drswing. 6-l-3-(9). Preq., ART 228. Interpretiv€ approach to
drawing. (G)
430: Studio Problcns. 6-t-3-(9). Preq., ART331. Advanced problems in
printmaking. (c)
440r Studio Probl€ms.6-1-3 (9). Preq., ART 347. An elective coune in
advanced crafu. (c)
459: Wometr {nd the Arts.0-3-3. Survey ofwomen's involvement v/ith lhc
visual ans. Major emphasis upon anonymous ',female,, orafls and leading
lvomen artists, 1600 to pres€nt. (G)
{60: Mo[rment! of Nol-Western Art 0-3-3. Survey of monuments of
architecture, sculpture, painting, etc. from the most glorious epochs of
selected Asiao, African, Pre-Columbian, and Oceahic cultures. (G)
461! Americrr Art, f929.1990. 0-3-3. Survey of major monuments, srtists,
styles, and changes in mod€m American art. (G)
l6t
452r Hlstory of Grrphic Design. 0.3-3. E!q,, ART 260. Survey of thc
history of Graphic Design and its influenc€ on todry's pr.ctice of the
profession. (G)
463; Portfolio t. 6-l-3. Preq., ART 260, Advancad p.oj€cts for thc
professional graphic design portfolio (G)
464: Comput.r Graphics for Portfolio.6-l-3 (6). Preq., ART 362
Advanoed us€s of contemporary computer hardwarc and softwarc fot th!
orcation of lhe gaphic de.sign portfolio. (G)
465i Am.ric{n Art i[ thc Age ofErpf,nsion, lt65'1t93.0-3-3, A survey of
lesding anisb, styles, movemcnts and changing attitud.s about srt lt
str€sses socio€conomic aspcots ofart making and patonage (G)
466: Hirtory olModern Art.0-3-3. Historical aod critical appmisalofalt in
the lgth and 20th centuries. (G)
467r History of the Artr. 0-3-3. A survey ofthe srts: fumiturE: weaving and
textiles; tools and weapons; omament, both dom€stic and peNonal;
artifacts ofdaily life such 8s painting, sculpture, etc.
46t: Ilistory ofAmericsn Art. 0-3-3. Historical and critical appraisal of art
in Am€dca fiom th€ colonial cta to th€ present. (G)
{69: tlistory of ltolion Art. 0-J-3. A survey and analrsis of thc painting,
sculpture, and architccture produced in Italy bebi.ecn 1260 and 1600. (G)
47lr Studio Problems itr Graphic Desigr. 6-l-3 (9). Preq., ART 260.
Advanced projects in graphic desiSn for the professional portfolio,
emphasizing concenkation in techniques and problem-solving projects.
(G)
472r History rnd Acsthctics of Photogrrphy. G3-3. A survey of the
photographic image fiom 1839 to lhe present, with specialemph&Jis on
the dev€lopment of photo8raphic secin8. (G)
47f,: Imrgc Mrnipulrtlotr with Computers for Artlrts. 6'l'3{9) Preq,
ART I I 5, I I 6, and I 25 . Tte us€ of soflware and computE.s in digital
imagery using photographic resourc€s. Ctiticism of individual proj€cts
and group discussions. (C)
4?4: s€nior f,rhibitior. 6-l-3 (9). Senior Standing. One quarter prior to
graduation the student must present an exhibition ofsuflicient quality to
wanant exiting the Program.
475: Serior Porlfollo. 6-l-3. Preq., ART 463 afjd 464, taken only in th€
quarter of graduation. Prsparation of the plofessional graphic design
portfolio and resum€. Course culminates in gmded exhibition. Sampl.s of
portfolio work for depanrncntal archives are rcquired.
490: Sculpture. 6-l-3-(9). Pr€q., ART 390 or 391. Creativ€ spproach to the
problemJ in sculpture with individually direot d cxp€rimgnts in th€
various sculptursl proc€ss€s. (C)
499: Issues in th. Arb.0-3-3. A seminar for undergtaduate senior snd
graduale students in the afls. This course will coYer vrrbsl md lirittcn
intcrchange of ideas and issuas in the arts. Seniors and graduate students
only. (G)
Sl0: Gmduate Design.6-l-3-(6). Studio work varying wilh the student's
goject, plus inclusion of the collective gaduata s€minat in Fall snd
Winter Quarteis.
5ll: Creduate Desigl. 6-l-3-(6). Studio work varying with lhe studenfs
project, plus inclusion of the collective graduate s€minar in Fall and
WinterQuarters.
512: crsduste D.rigr. 6-l-3-(6). Studio work varying with the student\
project, plus inclusion of the colleclive graduate serninar in Fall and
Winter Quarters.
513: Mrst€r's Project,6-l-3-(6). Original, independcnt studio work
approved by the An Craduste Commiftee as appropriate for Prc$gntltion
as a one-mar exhibition of final project, plus inclusion ofthe coll€ctive
graduate s€minsr in Fa.ll and Winter Quarters,
514: M.ster's Project.6-l-3{6), Oiginal, independent studio wo*
approved by the Art Graduate Committee es appropriate for prese0tation
a! a one-man exhibition of final project, plus inclusion of thc collcctivc
graduate seminar in Fall and Winter Quarters.
515: Mrster's Projcct. 6-l-3{6). Original, independent studio u'ott
approved by lhe Art Graduate Committee as appropriste for prerentation
as a one.man exhibition of finsl projecl plus inclusion ofthe colleetivc
graduate saminar in Fall tnd Winter Quatters.
520: Advinced Studio Probl€ms, 6-l-3-(6). Projects, plus inclusion of lhe
oollectiv€ graduatE seminar ill Fall and wintcr Quarters
52lr Advan..d Studio Problems, 6-l-3-(6). Projects, plus inclusion of the
colleclive graduate scminor in Fall and Winter Quaners,
522: Adv{nc.d Studio Problem!. 6-t-3-(6). Projects, plus inclusion of lhe
collectivc graduate seminar in Fall and winter Quarters.
5c0; Advrnced Crsfts, 6-l-3{6). Studio *ork involving the d€sign and
construclion of two-dimensional and thrcc-dimcnsiona.l problerns. Choice
of medis with coni€nt of Art G.aduate Committre, plus irclusion of thc
collectiv€ graduate seninar in Fall and winter Quafiers.
541: Advrrced Crrftr.6-l-3-(6). Studio wotk involving tie desiEl and
constsuction of twc.dimcnsional arid three-dimensional problems. Choic6
of media l ilh consent of An Crsduate Committee, plus inclusion of the
colle{tive gmduate seminar in Fall ond Winter Quaders.
542: Advrnc.d Crrftr. 6-1-3-(6). Studio work involving the design and
construction of twc.dimension.l and three{imensional problems. choice
of media with @nsent of Art Graduat€ Committe4, plus inclusion of the
collective gnduatg seminar in Fsll and Winter Quaflers.
55t): Photogr.phic Proj.ct!. Gl-3-(9). Advanced phologaphie project in
field of special interest, plus inclusion ofthE collectivo gmduate seminar
in Fall and winte. Quaners.
564i Grrdurte Srminrr.6-l-3. Guided study, discussion, and reading in art
rElat€d to college level teaching.
565: Art History. 6-l-3-(6). Guided andlor independent research related to
the History of tuL
566: Art Hirtory, 6-l-3-(6). Guidcd and/or indcpendcnt rcsrarch relatcd to
contemporary developments in art.
567: Grrdurt Erhibition. 6-l-3{6). Prcpamtion for and installation of
graduate exhibition, plus inclusion ofthe colleotivG graduate semin.r in
F.ll .nd Winter Qua.ters.
570: Photogr.phic Proiccls. &1-3-(9). Advancld photographic conc.epts 6nd
techniques. Practica! md expressivc application of photographic
procssses to the applied aod fine arts, plus inclusion of the collectiv€
graduate seminar in Falland Wint r Quarlrrs.
571r Photogrrphic S€ninrr. 6-l-3. R€scarch pspcr with supportivc audio
slide presentation.
572: Portfollo. 6.1.1.(9). Preparatio of a portfolio, plus inolusion of tie
collective graduate seminar in Fall and Wint . QuartErs.
573r Photogrrphic Exhibitiotr, 6-l-3, Prcparation of sn cxhibit, plus
inclusion of thE collectivE graduatc sgminsr in Fall and Wint€r Quartcrs.
574: Direct.d Projrct! in Grrphic Design & Digitrl In.ging.6-l-3 (9).
Design projGct assign.d by the Art Croduale Committer. Emphssis on
d€velopment of practical experience in designaa.client relationships and
the use of odvanced digital design t€chnology to ffeale and disseminate
project work, plus inclusion ofthe collective graduatE seminar in Fall ard
Winter Qusrters.
575: Direct.d Proj.ct! in Grrphic D6ign & Digitrl Imrglng.6-l-3 (9).
Design project assigncd by fiE Art Craduatc Committ€€. Emphasis on
development of praotical lxp.ricnc& in dcsigncr-clicnt rclationships 8nd
the use of.dvanced digital design technology to creats and disseminat€
proj€ct work, plus inclusion ofthr oollcctivc gaduatc s€minar in Fall and
Winter Quarters.
5?6i DirccLd Projects ln Grrphic Desigr & Digit.l lrtrrging,6-1-3 (9).
Design project assigned by the Afi Grsduate Committ.e. Emphasis on
development of pructical €xpefience in designer-client relationships and
thc use of advanced digital design technology to create ard dissemimte
project Bork, plus inclusion ofthe collectivc graduatc sominar in Fall and
Winter Quartc6.
377: Dirlct.d Reserrch in Graphlc Deslgn & Irigitrl Imrgiry.6-l-3 (9).
R€s€arch projcct davelopgd by student with the An Graduate Committre.
Emphasis on advanced applicltion of abilities pertin€nt to conlemporary
graphic design such ari use of digital design teohnology, €xpertise in
raditional mEdia imaging, and thc creation ofvisual communicalions for
corporations, plus inclusion ofthc coll€ctive graduate s€minat in Fall and
Winter Quartcrs.
57E: Directcd Res.rrch in Grapbic Dcsign & Digirrl Imigirg.6-l-3 (9).
Res€rch project developed by student with lhr An Graduatc Conmittcr.
Emphasis on advanced applioation ofabilities pertinent to cont mporary
graphic design such ss usc of digita.l dcsign technology, exp€ttise in
traditional media imaging, and the creation ofvisual oommunications for
corpor.tions, plus inclusion ofthc collcctive graduatc scminar in Foll and
Wintar Quartcrs.
579i Gmdu{te Senlnu lr Grrphic I}.sign Education.0-3-3 (6).
Discussion gnd guided aeseoch conceming college classroom afld
computer labomiory insruction in graphio d.sign education.
580: M.ster's Theli3 & Exhibidon iIr Grrphic Dccign. 0-3-3. Preparatio of
a thcsis pap€r for submission to the An Graduate Committeg and a public
exhibition ofthesis visual works in graphic dcsign.
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101: Fund.meltals of Biology I. 0-3.3. Intoduction to biological concepts
ofoellsfuotur. and physiology, g€netics, evolution, and ecology.
102: Fundimertols of Biology IL 0-3-1. Preq., BISC l0l. Continuotion of
biological topics including origin of life, survey of the five kingdoms,
plant and anima! structurc.
130: Biologicrl Pritrcipl$. 0-3.3. Coreq., BISC !31. D€signed for students
majoring in science. Introduction to biomolecules, c&lls, metabolism,
genetics, evolution, and eaology.
l3l! Biologicrl Principles Lsbomtory.3-0-1. Coreq., BISC 130. Student-
oriented experiments and demonst.ations emphasizing biomolecules,
cells, metabolism, genetics, evolution, and ecology.
132: Biologlcal Diversity.0.3.3. Preq., BISC 130; Coreq., BISC 133. An
infioduction to the olassification, anatomy, and physiology ofprokaryotes
and eukaryotes.
l33t Biological Diversity Lrbor{tory. 34-1. Coreq., BISC 132.
Investigations of the classification, anatomy, and physiology of
prokaryotes and eukaryotes-
134: Boteny. 0-3.3. Introduction to botary, including the biology of plants,
firngi, bacteri4 and viruses.
150: Phlebotomy. 0-2-2. Principles of specimen collection, techniques, and
processing wilh emphasis on related issu€s of patient r€lations, medical
tqminology, anatomy and physiology, quelity assunncc, safety and
oompliance.
l5l. Phlebotorry Lrboratory. 10-0-2. Preq. or Coreq., BISC 150. A
Iaboratory to accompany BISC 150. Instruction and practicum conc€ming
speoimen collection techniques ofboth routine and special considemtions.
?00i Principles of Ger€tics. 0-3-3. Fundamental laws ofheredity as applied
to planls, animals, aDd humans.
201: Scieniific Princlples.0-3-1. A general course embracing the prinoipl€s
of the biological and phlsical sciences, incoryorating teacher
demonskation and lsboratory activities.
205: Plart Anatomy. 3-2-3. Preq-, BISC 132, 133. A comparative study arld
intlrpretation of the intemal structure of vascular plants.
212: Conservation rnd Man{geme[t of Nrlurrl Rc$ourc€s. 0-]-3. An
introduction to the wildlife resources of North America and their
intenelations with olher nalural resourccs,
214: Survcy of Microbiology. 4-3-4. Fundamental concepts ofmiorobiology,
chphasizing techniques and laboratory procedures uscd in medically
rcloted studies.
216! Plrnt Biology. 0.1.1. Preq., BISC 130, 13l. Inroduction to th€ biology
of plants including growth, mo.phology, physiology, genetios, diversity,
and propagation.
217: Phnt Biology Laborrtory. 3.0-1. Preq. or Coreq., BISC 216.
Exploration and application ofplant biolog concepts and processes.
221: Taxo[omy rnd Morpholos/ ofVrscular Plsnts L 3-2.3. Preq., BISC
l12, 133. Survey ofplant morphology, classification, id€ntification, and
field techniques. Includes a survey ofcommon families in the SE USA.
222: Trxonomy .[d Morphology ofV{sculrr Plantr II. 3-2.3. Preq., BISC
22L Survey oftaxonomy to include a local project. Additional common
vascular plant families and identification of plants in winter condition
will also be inoluded.
zUt Hlnn,n Anelomy rnd Phyriology. 0-3-3. Preq-, Consult with your
advisor. The sfucture and functions ofthe organ systems of the human
body, including anatomy of the vocal and hearing mechanisms.
225: Humsn Alrstomy rnd Phyciology. 0-3-3. Preq., Consult with your
advisor. lnboduction to human anatomy and physiology including
structure and function of cells, tissu€s, organs and the integum€ntary,
skeletal. muscular, and nervous syslems.
226: Anotomy rnd Physiology Lrborotory.3-0-1. Preq., BISC 225, or
concunent enmllment. Specially designed exercises permitting students
to observe the physiology and anatomy ofmammals.
227: Humsn A otomy a[d Physiolos/. 0-]-3. Preq., BISC 225 or
equivalent- A continuation of ?25. Inoluding structurc and function of
circulatory, respirstory, digestive, excretory, endocrin€ and reproductive
systems.
228: Anrtomy {nd Physiology L{borrlory. 3-0-1. Preq., BISC 227, or
concurrent enrollment. Additional laboratory ex€rcises to illustrate the
anatomy and physiology ofsnimals.
242: llistologi.rl Se.tioning, 8 l/2-0-2. Preq., E semester credits of BISC.
Methods of preparing tissues for microscopic examination.
245: Clinicel Analysis, 4 l/4-3-4. Preq., CHEM 104. Study ofthe laboratory
methods used !o €valuaie the physiochemical state ofthe body, including
0 computer assisted approaoh to laboratory mathematios and quality
assurance,
250: Introduction to Clinicel Lrborrtory Scirnces. 4-1.2. Introduction to
the cunioulum and profession including computer utilization in probl€m
solving, profqssional awa$ness, pre-clinical/clinioal a(iculations, snd
infomalion sources in medical technologies.
260r Microbiolo8y. 4-34. Pr€q., CHEM 100, l0l; BISC 130, 13l. Designed
for students majoring in science. CouNe will cover topics in clinical,
applied, environmental, ard eukoryotic microbiology.
262: Brcterial Identlllcrtion Mcthods ind Applicetiotrc. 0-3-3. Preq., BISC
260. Course covers principles of physical, biochemic.l, and molecular
methods in identirying bacteria.
275: Aqurtic Biorsssys. 0-l-1. Intemet-based course centoring on
govemmental regulations conceming bioassays to Est for toxicity in
waste elfluents relcased into natual wate$ in the United States. Also
listed as ENSC 275.
284: Introduclion to Marine Science, 8-3-4. Preq., BISC 132, 133.
lntroduction to chemical, geological, and biological processcs in the
oceans and coastal environments; irtelrelationships of huma.ns and the
ma ne environment. Fiye weeks spent at tha Louisiana Univ€rcities
Maring Consortium Coastal Laboratory.
2E5: Introduction to Mrrire Zoology. 8-3-4. Preq., BISC 132, 133. Survey
of marine animals, particularly those of the Louisiana Culf Coast,
including classification, morphology, physiology, and ecology. Five
weeks at the Louisiana Marine Consortium Coastal Laboratory.
290: Compantivc Anrtomy of V€rtebrrtcs. S ll?-24. P.eq., BISC 132,
lJ3. Comparative anatomy and evolution oflhe vert€bratgs.
3l0r C.n.ti$! 4 l/4-2-3. Preq., BISC 132, 133. P.incipl€s of inh€irance in
pl&ts and animals at thE biochcmical, cellular, organismal, and
population l€vels.
313: Ecology. 4 U4-2-3. Preq, BISC 132, 133. A, overview of the
intemctions of plants, animals, and non-living factors as thcy influence
individLrals, populations, communiti€s, and €cosystems.
315: C€ll Biology, 0.1.3. Preq., BISC 132, 133. DEtailed srudy of the
structural and functional organization of the cell and the interactions of
the organelles wilh respect to metabolism and heredity.
317: Wildlif€ ManrgeEent Principles. 4 l/4-2-3. Preq., BISC 132, 133, and
computer literacy. A review of the techniques used in lho identilication,
study, and manag.ment ofwildlife and their habitat.
320r Aninal Physiology. 0-3-3. Preq., BISC 132, 133. (BISC 290 strongty
rccoDmended). A general and comparative apprcach io lhe principles and
concepts of physiology which apply to animal systems.
321: Alrim0l Phyliology Laboratory.4-0-1. Laboratory studies in animal
physiology.
330: Plsnt Prlhology. 3-2-3. Preq., BISC 132, 133. A study ofplan( diseases
and disordefs.
J35: Mi.robirl Physiology, 3.34. Preq., BISC 260 qnd CHEM 250. Basic
biochemical and physiological activities olmicrooryanisms.
341: Hemrtology. 4 1D-2-1.8 semesler credits ofBISC. Quantitative and
qualitative methods for detemining the conditioD ofcellular blood and a
study ofits histology, morphology and physiology.
346r Medic.l X-Ray Tcchnology. 3-l-2. Preq., BISC 130. Mothods of
obtaining routine radiographs, sressing proper positions and da*room
techniques.
360: Biologic.l Problrmr. I . 3 hou(s) credit (6). Preq., Junior standing and
writtan permission of instrirctor. An intrcduction !o the principles of
rcsearch-
361: Lsbor.tory AsslstinS, 1.3 hou(s) credit (3). Preq., Junior slanding and
written pcmission of instruclor. Exped€nce in biological science
laboratory assisting in student instruction and practicc.
401: Perrsitology, 3.2-3. Prcq., BISC 132, 133. Prolozosn !,ld holminthic
parasites ofmedical and veterinary importance to humans with emphasis
on morphology, lifc cycles, pathogenesis, diagnosis, and control-
402: lmmunology, 0-3-3. Preq., BISC 260. A study of antigens lnd
antibodies iflcluding the chemical baris of antig€n-antibody specificity,
mechanisms of hypersensitivity, immunological modulalon, and
immunological diseases.
404: lmmunology Lsborrtory. 3{-l. Preq. or Coreq., BISC 402. Laboratory
exercises in immunology to includ€ precipitation, agglutination
procedures, isotopic and nonisoaopio immunoassays, reagent preparation
and validation.
405: Phnt Physiology. 3-2-3. Preq., BISC 132, 133, CHEM 102 or l2l.
Study of life processes and functions ofplants- (G)
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406: Prthogenic Brcteriology. 3-3-4. Preq., BISC 260. Bacteria pathogenic
to humans; principles of infoction and immunity in humans .nd other
animals.
407: Histology. 8 la-l-3. Preq., BISC 120, 321, or equivalent. Microscopio
study of animal tissugs with emphasis on functional and structutal
intenelationshiPs. (G)
4081 Bsctcriil Getretics.l-2-3. Preq., BISC 260,310. Topics include nucleic
acid €ffectors in prokaryotes, mutations, phaSe Senetics, and molecular
methods of studying gene structute/firnotion
409: Virology. l-2-3. Preq., CHEM 250. Viruses and their relationship to
disease in plants, animals, atld bacteria. (G)
410: Advrnced G.neti.s. 4 l/4-2-3. Preq., BISC 3I0 or consent of the
instructor. Principles and methods for analyring biochemical and
chromosomal polymorphisms, metabolic pathways, pedigrEes, 8nd
population diff€rentiatjon with emphasis on humars. (G)
4ll: Developmertrl Biology. 6-2-3. Preq., BISC ll2, I33 A study of
BunetoBenesis, fertilization, and the €mbryological development of
organisms using descriptive and experimental approaches (G)
412: Envirotrmetltsl Ptrnt Physiolog].0'3'3. Preq., BISC 132 orequivalent.
Study ofthe plant's response to the biotic and abiotic environmenl Topics
include the plant environment, ph)'toremediation, and the physiology of
plant stress. (G)
4l3i Adv.nced Ecologf,. 0-3-3. Preq., BISC 313. An in-depti study ofthe
interEctions ofthe plant and animal communities with theia €nvironmcnts.
(G)
414: Entonology. 3-2-3. Preq., BISC 101, or 102, or 130. Study of insect
struoture, classification, life cycles, and control praotic€s, with €mphasis
on economic pesB. (G)
420: Environmentsl Animrl Physiology. 0.3.3. Preq., 12 hours of BISC
inc,uding 320. Functional adaptations of animals to their environm€nls,
with emphasis on vertebrates. (G)
421: Mycologt. 4 l/4-2-3. Prcq., BISC 132, 133. A survey of the Kingdom
Fungi with emphasis on Ascomycets and Basidiomycete atlatomy,
morphology, and lield identification. (G)
422: Moleculer Biology. 0-3-3. Preq., BISC 132, 133. Emphasis on
eukaryotio DNA, RNA structures, mechanisms of replication,
transciption, translation, reBulation, and conrol of gene expression
424: M.dical Mycology. 0-2.2. Preq., BISC 132, 133. A study of yeast,
molds, and other fLrngi pathogenic to humans 8nd .nimals. (G)
426i Evolution, 0-3-3. Preq., BISC 130, lll, or equivalent A study ofth€
concepts, problcms, and methods involved in th€ formuhtion ofmodem
evolutionary theory.
428: Wctlond Ucology. 0-3-3. Study of wetland characte stics and the
ecological processes occur ng wilhin wetlands. wetland delineation,
r€storation, construclion and rcgulation will also be coverod. Also listed
as FOR 428.
429: Ichthyology,4 l/4-2-3. Preq., BISC 132, l33 Systematics, anatomy,
and ecology offish with emphasis on locol freshwater species. (G)
430r Herpetology, 4 l/4-2-3. Preq., BISC 132, l33 The taxonomy,
distribution, Iife histories, and ecolory of the herpetiles, with special
emphasis on those species found in L,ouisiana. (G)
4f,2: Mamm{logy, 4 l/4-2-3. Preq, BISC 132, 133. Thc identification,
taxonomy, characteristics, and general biology of mammds with
emphasis upon those ofNorth Amerim. (G)
433r Ornithology. 4 I/4-2-3. Pr€q., BISC 132, lJ3. Identifioation, taxonomy,
charact€ristics, and general biology ofbirds, v"ith emphssis upon those of
North America. (C)
434: Lionology. 4 l/4-2-3. Preq., BISC 132, I33. fie study oflhe ch€mical,
physical, and biotic aspects oflieshwaier environmenG. (G)
435: Pond Mansg€n€ .4 l,-2-3. Preq., BISC 132, 133, 434. A detailed
study of biotic adaptations and biotic and chemical conlrols in pond
ecosyst€ms with emphasis on aqnatic vertebrates. (G)
436: Fi€ld Botany Ptoblems. 30-0-3. Preq., Junior standing and permission
of instructor. A field trip experiencc for study of &quatic and teftestrial
plant communities- Offarcd on demard. (G)
43?: Field Zoology Problemt. 30-0-3. Preq., Junior standing and pemission
of instructor. A fleld trip €xpericnce for studying the natursl history of
animal spccies. Offered on demand. (G)
438: Marine Mitrobiology. 8-3-4. Preq., BISC 130, 131, 132, 133.
lnlroduction to the marile and estuanne microbes, esp€cially bacteria and
fungi: covers classification, methodology, rol€ in m9rine ecosystems.
biogeochemical cycles and diseases of marine animals. Five weeks at a
Louisiana Universities Marine Consortium coastal laboratory.
{39: Marine Sciencc Ior Teschers. 2-8-3. Survey of the maline sciences,
teohniques for teaching maine soience at secondary and €lementary
school lev€ls. Five weeks at lhe Louisiana Universities Marine
Consortium Coastal L.boratory.
441: Wildlife M.nrgemetrt Internship. 3 hours credit,40 hou$ per week.
Work experience in the use of the equipmenl materials, and procedures
in wildlife management.
442r Wildlife Mrnsgement l[ter[!hip,3 hourc credit,40 hours pet week.
work experienc€ in the use of the equipment, materials, and procedu(es
in wildlife management.
,143r Wildlife Mrn.gement Inaernship,3 houts credit,40 hours p€r week.
Work experience in lhe use ofthe equipment materials, 6nd procedures
in wildlife nanagement.
444: Ervirorm.ntrl Microbiology, 4-2-3. Prcq., BISC 260. Basic and
contemporary aspects ofsoil, water, and industdal microbiology.
445: Itr nunohematology, 3-l-2. Prcq. BISC 402 or consent of instructor.
Principles of donor screening, immunological testing for compstibility,
tests for infectious agents and record k€eping associated \xith trarsfusion
medicinc.
.g6r lnstrumentrtior. 3-2-3. Preq. 12 SCH of biological or chemical
scignc€s. Emphasizes the operational theory use, and maintenanc€ of
instruments appropriate !o biological investigation through didactic aDd
laboralory exercises.
44?: Principles of Phrrmrcology, 0-3-3. Preq- 8 credit hours of biological
and/or chemical scienccs. The classification, modes of action, and
lherapeutic utility ofcommon pharmacological agents arc descibed.
449: Biological and Clinical Applicrtions of Rrdioisotopes. 3-l-2. Preq.,
CHEM 104. Intensive tr.ining in the use of specialized equipment for
measuring ionizing radiations used in biological systems.
450: Biologicrl Topics. 14 hou(s) credit (8). An opportunity to observe and
disouss topics ofcunent interest in the biological and/or medical sciences.
Offered on demand.
,155: Wildlife Dis.rs.s. 0-3.3. Preq., BISC 132, 133. Study ofvilal, baot€rial,
fungal, and metazoan causative agents ofdisease ofwildlife. (C)
45Ei Erviro[m.ntrl Lrw. 0-3-3. Preq., BISC 130, 131, or approval
instructor. A review and analysis of state and federal laws, conventions,
and internationa.l treaties that influence natural rcsourae managament. (G)
459r Food rnd Driry Microbiology. 3-3-4. Preq., BISC 260.
Microorganisms of importance in the food and dairy industry including
methods for rapid d€tcction of food borne palhogens.
460: Anslyticrl Thinking. 0-3-3. Development ofskills for science problem-
solving, critical thinking, and commurication. (G)
465: Forensic Anlhropology, 0"1-3. lntroduotion to forensic anthropology,
including inteflsive study of human skeletal anatomy and variation,
archaeological and taphonomic methods and techniques, and crime scene
investigation.
{66: M.dicrl Anthropology, 0-3-3. Introduction to medical anlhropology,
including non-\restem perspgctivcs on disease causation 8nd curing,
paleopathology, ethnom€dicin€, ethnopsychiatry, shamarism, altemative
medicine and biocultural approaches to health problems.
467: Biologicrl A[thropology, 0-J-3. Introduction to physical anthtopology,
including primale anatomy and behavior, human o.igins and evolution,
human adaptaaion and variation, applied arthropology, and the
interelationship between biology and culture.
470: Medicrl Ethics. 0-3-3- Reading and discussions ofthe application of
various principles ofethics to questions ofmedical practice. (G)
475: Scientilic lrquiry. 0-2-2. Focus will b€ on the pursuit of scientific
knowledge, emphasizing mateisls and methods €mployed. A
chronological apprcach will con€late historical settings with the persons
who experienced triumph and tmgcdy in theirendeavors,
477: Practicr/Intcrnship/Cooperrtive Edlcetion in Biologicrl Sci€t|ces. l-
3 hou,s oredit. May be repeated once. (PasyFail). On site, supervis€d,
structured work €xperiences located within a 100 milc radius of Ruston.
Application and supervision fee r€quired.
478: Pra.ti.r/Int.rnship/Coop.rrtivc Educrtion in Biologi.rl Scienc€s. l-
3 hours credit. May be repeated onc4. (Pass/Fail). On site, supervised,
structured work expcriences located within a l0I-200 mile radius of
Ruston. Application and supervision f€e required.
479: Prscticr,flnternship/Cooperativ€ Educrtion in Biological Sci.nccs. l-
3 hours credit. May be repEated once. (Pass/Fail). On site, supervised,
structured work experiences located beyond a 201-mile radius of Ruston.
Application snd supervision fee required.
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4E0, Urdergraduate Scmilrrr. 0-1.1. Preq., Senior standing. R€quir€d ofall
serior BISC majors. Supervised stud% report!, and discussion of curent
biological literature.
483: Marire Botany, 8-3-4. Preq., BISC 132, 133. Study of marine and
coastal algae and vascular plarts including classification, morphology,
lifc cycles, and ecology. Five we€ks at lhe Louisiana Univcrsitiei Marine
Consortium Coastal Laboratory.
{84: M.rin. Vertebrate Zoology. 8-3-4. Preq., BISC 132, 131, plus 8
additional hours of biology. Ceneral study of th€ marine chordates with
partioular €mphasis on fishes, including classification, shuctur€, frinction,
ond ecology. Five w€eks at the Lnuisiana Univarsities Madne
Consortium Coastal Laboratory.
4t5: Mrrire E.ology. 8-l-4. Preq., BISC 132, 133; CHEM 102, 104.
Relationships of marine estuarine organisms to €nvironmental factorsl
intelactions among organisms, communities and ecosystems of the
Louisiana coastal zone. Fivo *reks at the fnuisiana Universities Mgrine
Consortium Coastal Laboratory.
486: M.rin. Inv€rtebrate Zoology. 8-34. Preq., BISC 132, 133. General
study of the classification, structures, function, snd ecology ofmarine and
estuarine invert€brates, emphasizing those of the l-ouisiana 6ulfCoast.
Five weeks at the Louisiana Univcrsities Marine Consortium Cosrtal
kboratory.
501: Graduate Pxrrritology. 1.2.3. Biology, physiology, moryhology, and
ecology ofthe major parasites ofhumans and domostic animals.
502: Reselrch Methods in Biologi.rl Sci.nces. 0-3-3. PrEq,, graduate status.
All introduction for graduate students to basic m€thods used in res€arch in
the biological sciences.
504! Advanced Microbial Physiolos/. 3-l-4. Preq., BISC 335. An advancad
course on the physiology of bacteris, including bactErial groir'th ard
variation, cltology, nutrition, respimtion, and lemp€raaur€ elTeots.
505: Advrnccd Plsnt Physiology, 3.2.3. Prcq., BISC 405. Principles that
underlie int€rpretation ofthe physioal and mEtabolic processes of plants.
Oflercd on demand.
509: Biologicrl Sci€trces Semin.r. 0.1.1 (2). Survey of lit€rature on ourrent
topics in either BaoterioloB/, BotaDy, Microbiolo$/, or Zoology, whcr€
appropriate.
512: Adv.nc.d lmmunolog/. 6-1.1. Preq., consent of the instructor. An
advanced study ofthe activities ofantigens and astibodies.
513: Erologic{l Topics.0-3-3 (6). Prcq., BISC 313, or 413. Ar sdvanc.ed
study ofselected ecological topics. Offered on demand.
516: Contemporrry Topics. l-4 hou(s) credit. An opportunity to examine
and discuss a variety of tim€ly topics pertaining to the biological
sciences. May be repeated with a change in subject matter.
517: Appli€d Biologicrl Sci.nc.s R$esrch.6-1-3. Preq., BISC 502.
Laboratory or li€ld studies for non.thesis Master of Science students in
the biological sci.nces. Provides graduate training in applied research
skills.
522: Gradu!lt Moleculrr Biology.0-3-3. Emphasis on protein structurc and
firnction, DNA and RNA, replioation, t.anscription, tanslation, and
control of gene expression. Molecular tcchniques including
transformation, plasmids, PCR, and blotting.
524r Advrrced Phnt Trxonomy.3-2-3. Preq., BISC 222. Problems of
nomenclature and recent concepts of plant clEssifiaation. Offered on
demard.
526: Graduste Histology. 8 %.1-3. Microscopic study ofanimal lissucs with
an emphasis on sauctural and firnctional relationships.
518: Adv{nced Weahnd E(olory. 0-3-3. Study of wetland oharaote.istics
and the ecological processes occufiing within wetlards- Wetland
delineation, rcstoration, construclion, and regulation will also be covered.
Cross-listed as FOR 528.
530: Biologicrl Sci€ncd Speci{l Problems, I{ hours. Preq., written
permission of inslructor snd Advisory Committee Chairperson. No more
tha, 6 hours crodit combined *ith BISC 540 and 541.
S35: Current Topics in Biologicrl S{ienc.s. Gl-l (4). Preq., graduat€ status.
An interactive discussion ofcurent issues and problems in lh€ biological
sciences. May be rcp€ated for crcdit with change ofcourse content.
540: Biological Sci€nces lrt ruship. 40-0-3. Preq., Graduate standing,
consent of Advisory Committee Chairpe$on and Instructor. Carccr-
oriented job experiences. No more than 6 houls caedit combined with
BISC 530, 540, or 541.
541: Biologic.l Sci.nccs InterNhip. 40-0-3. Preq., Gmduate standing,
consent of Advisory Committee Chairperson and Instructor. CareeF
oriEnted job experienc€s. No more than 6 hours credil combincd with
BISC 530, 540, or 541.
5{5: Ilistory ofZoology, 0-3-3. The historical development ofthe science of
zoology, the persons who crntributed to this deyelopment, and the hature
ofthe times whi.h produced them. Ollcr€d on demand.
S5I i Rererrch snd Th€sis. Registration in any quarter may b€ lor 3 semester
hours credit or multiples th€r€oi Maximum credit allowed is six hours.
565: Grqduatc Forensic Anthropology. 0-3-J. Introduction !o forensic
anthropology, including intensive study of human skelotal anatomy and
variation, alchaeological and taphonomic methods and techniques, and
crim6 scene investigation.
566! Grsdurt. Medi.rl AEthropolo$r. 0-3-3. Aathrcpology of medicine
emphsizing hon-westem F,e$pectives of discase causation and curing,
ethnic psychoses, elhnobotany, human dise&!€ history, altemativi
m€dicine and biocultural approaches io heallh issues.
567: Grrdurlr Blologicrl Anthropology. 0-3-3. Biological anthropology
emphasizing pimate anatomy, behavior and systematics, the hum;;
fossil record, cvolution ofhuman behavior, human adaptation. and the
relationship of biology to culture.
570i Gr.durtc Mrdicsl Ethics. 0-3-3. Intensive discussions, presentations,
and readings conceming the theories ofethics and their applications to the
pmctices of tho hcalth professions.
100: Introductior to Biom.dical Etr8 ineering. 3-0-1. Development of the
field of Biomedical EngineerinS, inciuding job opportunities, the
Biomedical Engine€ring Cur culum, professionalism and ethics,
dimcnsions arld unils, Biomedical Engineering aralysis and design.
202: BME Principl€s I. 0-1.1. Coreq., CHEM 102, BISC 225; preq., MATH
240. Bssic qualitative and quontitatiye principles of biomedioal
cngineering arc prcsenled. The gcneral field ofbiomcdical €ngineering is
reviewed with introduction ofconscrvation and modeling concepts.
203: BME Principles IL 0-l-1. Coreq., BISC 227; preq., BIEN 202. An
inroduction to the rol€ ofengincering in analfzing physiological systems
and ir designinS devices arld instrumentation to study and treat
biorfl€dical problems.
204i BME Principles IIL 0-l-1. Preq., BIEN 203. A oontinued inrroduction
to th6 role of engineering in analyzing physiological systems and in
designing dcvices 8nd instrumentation to study and treat biomedical
problems.
225: Biomedlcrl Systcms. 0-3-3. PIeq., ENGR 221 and credit or registration
in MATH 243. Anallsis techniques for frequency and time domain
signals that occur in linear and nonlinear physiological systems. Lumped
mod€ling of phlsiological phenomena.
230: Biomrt.ri.l!, 0.2-2. Preq., BIEN 203. Compatibility ofmaterials for use
in biomcdical applications.
30lr Biomcdical Fluid Mechslics rnd Biomedical Encrgy Tranrport, O-3-
3. Preq., BIEN 202, MATH 245, PHYS 202, BISC 321, ard ENCR 222.
The principles of fluid mechanics and thermal energy exchange
(momentum and eneryy balanccs) in biomedical systems. Analysis of
engineering and physiological systems and incorporotion of thesc
pdnciplo! into design ofsuch systems-
303: Bionedicsl Syslcms & Controls.0-3-3. Preq., BIEN 204, ELEN 2Zj.
MATH 244, PHYS 202. Frcquency domain transfo,mation and snalyses,
control meshanisms, physiological control systems.
310: lnlroduction to Clinicll trngin..rhg. 3-2-3. Pr€q., BIEN 202. A
foundation co$rse in medical and clinical terminology, m€dical
instrumentation, medical sci€nces, hospital proc.odure and m€dical
practice from an engineering perspective.
320: Bioenergeti.s. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 242, PHYS 201, BIEN 204. The
student is introduced to the concept of bioenergetics-the thermodynamics
of living systems. The laws of thermodynamics are emphasized and
applied to biological systems.
325: Bioinrtrument.tior, 3.2-3. Preq., BIEN 225, PHYS 202, BISC 227,
Coreq. or credit for MATH ?43. Aralysis and design of biomedical
instrumentation. Basic oircuitry, el€ctronics and labomtory kchniques
includ ing transducers, biopotentials, amplifiers, measurement and safety.
400i Biomedicrl Engineering Scminrr. 3-0-1. Preq., Senior standing_
Iostruction and practice in confererce-lype discussions of technical and
prof€ssional matteB ofinaarest io biomedical enginecrs.
401: Biom.dicel Mrss Trrnsport, 0.3.3. Preq., BIEN 301. The pinciples of
mass balances ard t ansport phehomena in biomedical systeiis. Analy$is
of enginocring and physiological systems and incorporation of these
principles into the design ofsuoh systems.
402: Biomcdi.sl Ergin.erirg Design I. 0-2-2. Preq., BIEN 325,400,401,
420: ENGL 303. Individualized design projecb re4uiring integration and
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synlhesis of prior cngineering, life science, design and analltical skills.
Utilization of the cngin€ering dosign prcctss 8nd cansideration of
biomatrerials, biomechanics, human faclors, €thical and legal concems,
and oral and witt€n conmunication skills.
403: Anrlysi3 rrd D.sign of Physiologicsl Control Systems. 0-3'3. Prcq,
BIEN 325,401, ELEN 321. Methods for anabzing and designing linesr
feEdback systems. Physiological control mecharisms prEsented
qualitatively and quantitativ€ly. D.sign of systems involving
physiological systems.
404: Biomedicol Engineering Design II. 0.2.2. Preq., BIEN 402, A
continuation of BIEN 402.
{10: Clinic{l Ergitreering lrl.rrship. 20-20-6. Pteq., BIEN 310 or
gquivalent and consent. A pr.cticol oxposurc to the health care delivery
s,rtem. Application ofengine€ring principles to problems unique to that
system.
420r Biomrtcrisls rnd Biomech{nics.0-3-3. Preq., BIEN 301, ENCR 220
Propefties of living tissue. Biocompatibility. polymers, metsls, 8nd
ceramics as biomatedals. Implants for hard and soft tissuc. Fundam€ntals
ofbiomeohanics.
425: Adv.nc.d Biomedicrl I strum.nt.tron Systcms.3-2-3. Preq., BIEN
325, or consent. Further analysis 9nd design of biomedical
instrumentation. Practicsl sspects of ideal and rcal operational amplifiaE,
and an introduction to microprocessor interfacing.
430: Biomechrrics. 0-3-3. Preq., BIEN 230,l0l. M€chanical properti€s 0nd
reactions of hiological tissues and organs. Allal,sis of str€ss, strain and
strain rate for biological and bio.artificial components.
d35: Scnior Biomedic{l Engineerillg Lrborstory. 3{-1. Pr€q., BIEN 401,
403, and 430. taboratory experiments that dcmonstrate concepls and
tcchniques in biofluid mechanics, biomcchanics, biological moss
transport and tissue €ngineering.
ddor Computcr Applic.tions for Biomedic{l Erginears.0.3.3. Preq., BIEN
202, ENGR 102. The course is designed specifically to training th€
student in the use of tho digital computer for the solution of probl€ms
related to Biomedical EnBineeing. (C)
450r Specirl Topics. 14 semester hours credit. May bc rEpeatod for crcdit.
Preq., senio, standing and consent of instructor. Problems covering
select€d topics ofcurr€nt importance or special interEst or nEed.
455r Biotechnology and Bioprocelses. 0-3-3. Preq., BIEN 301, 401.
Inlroduction to biotechnology and bioprocesses. Microbiology and
biochemical reactions aae revirwed. Enzyme kinetics, microbial growlh
tlatlsport phenomcna, and design of biochemical reactors ate studicd.
CrossJisrod wirh CHEN 455. (G)
500i Systems Physiology for Biomcdical Enginccrs. 0-4.1. Preq- Graduate
standing and permission of the insttuctor. Principles of human
physiology, including cellular physiology, and the flervous, muscula.,
csJdiovascular, and respiraiory systems for enginears. Graduala oore
coume.
501: Physiologicf,l Mod€lirg L 0-3-3. Preq., BIEN 500 and Differential
Equations, or consent of insFuotor. Principles and apPlications of
transport phenomena to biomcdical syst€ms and devices. Distributed,
lump€d, snd lumped-distributed modeling. Gradust€ cot€ cou.se.
502: Biotrsnsport Phenomenr.0-3-3. P.eq., BIEN 501. A continuation of
BIEN 5OI.
503: Physiologicrl Modtling II. 0-3-3. Preq., BIEN 501 or consent of
instructor. Application of mathematical modelitg and engineering
analysis to phyriological components and systems. Feedbaok mechanisrns
for homeostasis. Computer project implementation, Cruduate core coulse.
510: Bioinstrument{tlotr. 0-4-4. Preq., Gradustg standin8 and consent of
instructor- lnlroduction to medical insfumentation systems, biosensors,
biopotentials, sigml conditioning analog.to-digital conveNion, and
signal procrssing. Oraduaie core cou$e.
5lsi Biosersoru rrd Their Applications. 4-2-3. Pe.mission of instnctor.
Introduction to biosensors in gen€ral with special emphasis on oxygen
bios€nsors and lheir development. Surgicol techniques and laboratory
procedurcs for animal experimentation.
5{0: Syst m Anrlysis rnd Mrth€matical Modcling of Physiologicel
Phenomanr, 0-3-J. Preq., permission of insttuctor. The cou,sa deals with
the sDalysis ofbiological systems and the theory behind the development
and solution of mathemstical models for the descaiption of biological
system behavior.
550: sprcirl Topica. 3 hours oredil. Preq., Permission of instructor' May be
repeated fo, credit. Selccted topics dealing with advanc.d subjects in
Biomedical EngineerinS.
551i Rese0r.h atld Th.ris itl BioDedictl Engireering.0-0-3, Preq., opcn to
M.S. G.aduate Students in Biomedical Engine€ring. Registration in any
quarter may be for 3 semester hours credit or multiples $ereof.
Maximum crpdit ollowed is six semester hours.
555: Prrcti.um. 0.3-3 (6). Preq., 12 semester hours of graduate work.
Analytical and/or experimental solution of an engine€ring problom;
tcchnical litcrature survey rcqlired; developmenl of engine€rinB research
techniquss,
556: Biomcdicrl Engitreerlng Intcrnship. 20.0-6. Preq., pe.mission of
instructor. Graduate level intemship emphasizing application of
enginee.i[g design principles in e research, health care or rehabilitation
setting.
557; Sp.ci{l Topic!: Biomedic{l Enginetring. 0-3-3 (9). The topic or topios
will be sclecled by the instructor from the various sub-areas ofbiomcdical
engineering. May be repeated as topics chaDge.
560! Review of Acslstlve Technology ir R€h{bllit{tior. 0-3-3. Prcq.,
permissio, of instructor. Study of physical disabilities and the
rehabililation process.
562: Reh0btlitstion Engir$riug & Asristive Technology l. 3-2-3. Preq.,
BIEN 560. Assessment and the developmeot ofengineering solutions in
,ehabilitation. Emphasis on seating and positioning, mobility, work, and
activities of daily liring.
563r R.h{bilitrtion Engincerlllg & Aislstiv€ Tcchnology II. 3-2-3. Preq.,
BIEN 560. Assessment and the development of.ngineering solutions in
rahabilitation. Emphasis on transportation and augmentative
communication.
570r Artllicirl Intelligcncr Applications in Bionedicrl Engitrcering. 0-3-3.
Preq., Prior introduction to altificial int€lligence fundamentals. Artificial
intelligenc€ and expert rysterns application in medioal and biomedical
probl€ms. Fundamental cont ibutions ofmedical expert systems.
575: Artificill N.ural Networks. 0-3-3. Presentation of foundational
conc9pts and constlucts used to analyze and characterize artificiol neulal
nEtwork paradigms, their attributes, their applications snd their
implementations.
599r Grrdurtc S.minrr.0-l-1. (Pass/Fail). Issues in graduate education.
Prcsentrtions of cuncnt topics in r€search, teaching, and practice. May be
rep€atEd for credit.
651r Spccisl Topi$l Rescrrch. 0-0-3. Pr€q., open to Ph.D. candidates in
Biomedioal Engineering who have not complot€d their academic
languago and Gencral Comprohensivc Examination rcquirements. This
courso rcpr€sents a limited research project, which will lead to a
comprchensive and 1\/ell-designed dissertatio, research proposal. A grade
wjll be submitted at the eDd ofeach qusrtq for this oourse.
305: Communication, 0-3-3. Prcq., ENGL 102. Theory and nature of
communication in organizational settings, inteapersonal communication,
written business communioation, listing, oommunications. Analysis of
business problems and preparation of writtedoral solutions.
435: Uscr lrterf.cing,0-3-3. Preq., BSCM 305, snd CIS 310,339. Tho
unique interpersonal skills of a system analyst are explored lhroughout
the life cycle ofa system development.
520r Directcd Reserrch rnd Resdings,0-3.3. Research methodology;
prcblems requiring independent org$ization of rcsesrch,
implementation, outline of solution, and prepamtion of reports. Emphasis
placed on problem solving for policy-making decisions.
620: Bucinesr Reserrch Methods.0-l-1. A study of rescsrch methodology
used in business administration, 8 rcview of rcsearch completed in
rcspective DBA areas, and the development of a dissertation proposal.
(May be repeated for a total of 3 hours credit.)
255: lrgrl Environm.rt oI Bulidess. 0-3-3. Studies relations and effeat of
law on businoss, society, and the individual, including ethical
considerations, history, oourt system, torts, government regulation,
contraots, and busincss organization.
356: Commerci{l Lew. 0-3-3. A study ofspecifio topios of law essential to
the business decision-msking process. Areas of law covered include
confacts, commercial paper, agency, and sahs,
410: Busiles! Lrw for Accountarls. 0-3-3. Preq., BLAW 255 and senior
$tanding. A concentrated study of all topiaal areas of business lau.
Covetage includes contracts, cr€dit ksnsactions, govemm€ntal
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regulations, busingss o.ganizations, bankruptcy, and property and related
iopics. (G)
d,ll: R€al Propcrty,0.3-3. Preq., BLAW 255. Estates in lsnd, titles, deeds,
mortgages, Iease.s, land conkacts, minetals, easohents atld succ€ssions.
445: Lrgal Aspccts ofCovernment rnd Businclr. 0-3-3. preq., BLAW 255
or special permission of thc instructor_ A study of landmatk law cascs
with special emphasis placed on guidelioe interpretive d€cisions of
signifi csnce to management.
202: Ch€micsl Etrgineering Calculrtions. 3-2-3. Coreq., ENGR I22, MATH
242. Problems and recitation in material and h€at balanc€s involved in
chemical process€s- Application of Chemical Engineering and chemistry
to msnufocturing in chemical industJies_
213: Urit Op.rrtioneDesign L 0-3-3. Preq., CMEN 202,254, M/J'|[244.
Design procedures for equipment and processes involving fluid flow and
fluid rhixing, with emphasis on computer assisled design techniques.
254: Lrbor{tory Measurcmcnts and Report Writing. 34.1. preq., CMEN
202 and completion of inlegrated freshman eflgineqing cunicutum. A
study of applied aralrtical snd statistical procedur€s and measurement of
prcc€ss vadables in chemical processing and an intoduction to technical
report writing.
304: Trsnsport Phenomer!. 0-3-3. Preq., CMEN 213, 313, 413, MATH
245. Fundamental principles of energy, mass, and momcntum transfer
and transport processes.
Jl3: Unit Op.rrtions-Desigr ll. 0-1.3. Preq., CMEN 213 or consena of
instructor. Design procedures for equipment and processes involving h€at
trarsfer, with emphtrsis on computer assisted design teohniques.
332: Chemicrl f,ngineering Th.rmodynrmics Il. 0-3-3. preq., ENGR 222.
Estimation of lhermodynamio propefties from equations of state.
Application of lhermodynmic equilibria to physical and chemical
equilibria. Energy anal,sis of proccsses.
353: Ch€nical Engin..ring Junior Laborrtory, 3-0.1 . prcq., CMEN ?54,
313, and ENGL 301. L,aboratory srudy offloid phenomen4 heal transfer
processes and equipmenl, and evaporation.
402: Chemical Reiction Engirec ng, 0-3-3. Preq., CHEM jl2; senior
standing in CMEN. Homoggnous and heterogeneous chEmioal reaction
kin€tics, applications to ideal ard real reactor typ€s. (G)
407: Instrumentrtion snd Automrtic Process Control. 3-2-3 preq., seniot
standing in CMEN. Survey of process instrum€ntation methods, ard the
analysis and design of feedback, feed fofward, and cascad. control
s]stems. (G)
408: Pulp ond Paper Proccsses. 0-3-3. Preq., senior sranding in CMEN.
Introduction to the pulp and paper indusky, its terminology, teghnology
and economics. Convercion of various cellulosic materials into
unbleached pulp and paper prcduots. (G)
4ll: Envirolmentrl Chemodynimicr. 0-3-3. p.eq., CMEN 413 and senior
standing ifl CMEN. A study of the modeling snd prediction of the
movemcnt and fate of synthetic chcmicals in the air-wator-eanh
environments. Cross-listed with CVEN 4l l. (G)
4lJ: Unit OperatioB-D.sign IIL 0.3.3. Preq., CMEN 313. Appljcation of
design procedures for equipment and processes involving evaporation,
distillation, leaching, extraction, gas absorption and desorytion, with
einphasis on coftputor sssist€d design techniqucs.
415: Theory end Prectice of Rldirtion Protection rnd Shicldi[g. 0.3-3.
Prcq., senior s(anding. An introduction to principles of dosimelry. Thc
concepts of Fobabi'ity of causation, sk assessment, and mcthods of
establishing exposure limits will bo discussed. (G)
430: Chemic.l Pl.nt Design L 0-2-2. Preq., sonior standing in CMEN,
ECON 215. An introduction to applied process cconomics and to prccess
hazards, thcir identification and rcduction.
432: Chemlcsl PlMt D.sign II. 0-2-2. Preq., senior standing in CMEN and
CMEN 430. Comprehensive problems are aJsigned, the solution ofwhich
enabl€s one to calculate dimensions and capaoities of required plsnt
equipment. Computer applications.
434: Ch€micsl Pl{nt Design III. 0-2-?. Preq., CMEN 432. CMEN 432
oontinued.
435: Polymcr Enginccring. 0-3-3. Prcq., Senior standing in CMEN o.
consent of the instructor. Polymer technology and procasses including
polymer structure, statcs, and taansitions; kinetics of polymarization;
molecular weight determination; viscous flow; mechanical prcperties;
polymer degradation; analysis and identification. (G)
442: Process Optimizriiorr. 0-3-3. Pr€q., s.nior standing in CMEN. An
objective study of the present status of optimization methodology as
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applied to the chemical process industries. Both deterministic snd non-
det€rministic systems are considered. (G)
443: Air Pollution Control Design. 0-3-1. preq., Senior standing in CMEN
or cons€nt ofinst uctor. An oyerview ofthe air pollution probGm. Design
of devices to control emissions (VOC,s, NOx, SO2, participates, eti.)
Cost estimation ofair pollution confol systems. (G)
450: Sp.cirl Problems, 1.4 semestcr houls credit. preq., senior standing in
CMEt.l. Problems oovering selectcd topics of current importancg o,
special interart or need. (C)
451: Senior Chemicrl Etrglnecring Laboretory. 6{_2. preq., CMEN 351
and 413 or consent of instructor. Laboratory work in humidification,
drying, distillation, absorption, €xtraction, ard kinetics.
{52: Sp.cial Projccts Lebor{tory. I hour d€dit. preq., senior standing in
CMEN. S€locted comprehensive problems. Study and/or laboraLry
development of: industrial unit opcrations; new ohemical processeq
improvement of established processes; economic evaluations. Theoretical
studies.
{55: Biochemicrl Elgineering. 0-3-3. preq., CMEN 402 or consent of
instructor- Introduction to biotechnology and bioprocesses. Microbiology
and biochemical processes are r€yiewed. Enzyme kinetics, nicrobijl
grofih lrarsport phenomen4 and design of biochemical reactoN are
studied. Cross-lisied wirh BIEN 455. (C)
456i H&zrrdour Wrste Msnag€ment. 0-3-3. preq., senror standinp rn
CMEN. A srudy of lhe legislation, regulation, technology, and business
matteE relating to hazardous waste management. (G)
475: Cornburtion, Fir.s ond Explosions, 0.3-1. preq., senior standinS in
CMEN. Natur€ of oombustion, conkolled and free buming fires, -and
evaluation of €xplosion hazaJds. (G)
501: Advsnced Unit Opcrrtions. 0-3-3. Design calculatioos applicablc to
valious. unit operations including d#ng, humidificarion, ;bsorption,
adsorption, distillation, heat exchangen, ion exchange, cooling towers
and filtration.
5041 Advsnc€d Ch€trric&l Engir..ring Kinetics, O-J-3. Homogeneous
reactions. Catalrlic reactions. Mass and heat transfer in catalydc b€ds.
Catalytic rcactor design. Uncatalyzed hoterogeneous reactions.
5l3i Trrnsport Phanomena. 0-3-3. A course in which advanced concepts on
momentum, energy, and mass transport is explored. Emphasis is plac€d
on unst€ady state behavior, turbulence, and recEnt developm€nts in the
litErature.
521: Elergy Ar{lysis of lndustrill procesles.0-3-3. preq., An
undergraduate cource in lhermodynamics. The application ofthe conoept
of exergy, or energy availability, to the systematic analysis of proc.ess;s
and plants to make most eflicient use of limited eneryy r€sourcea.
522i Advonced Th.rmodynrmica. 0-3-3. Th€ relations of therDodvnamic
propeaies ar€ developed. Problems on the exponsion and compresiion ot
non-gases, liquefaction, low temperature separation are studied.
524: Seminrr.0-1.1 each. Surveys, investigatiofls, and discussions ofcunent
prcblems in Chemical Engineering.
550: Spcci{l Problcms. l-4 semester hours. preq., consent of insfuctor.
SelEcted topics dealing with advanccd problems in chemical engineering
and design of equipmcnt. The problems and projects will be treated by
cunent melhods used tn professional practice.
551: Rer€orch rnd Thelis in Chemical Engineering, R€gistration in any
quarter may be for thre€ semgstcr hours credit or multiples lherml
Maximum caedit allow€d is six semester hours.
555: Precticum. 0-3-3 (6). Prcq., 12 semester hours of graduate work.
Analytical and/or experimental solution of an engincering problem;
technical litemture suftey required; development of engineering research
techniques.
557: Sp.citl Topics: Ctcmicrl E[gin..ring. 0.3-3 (9). The topic or topics
will be selected by the insfucbr ftom the various sub-areas ofchemical
engineering- May be repeated as topics chang€.
l0Oi Gtnerrl Ctcmistrv . 0-2-2. Preq., or Coreq.. MATH I0l. or I I I, or 240
Fundarncntal principles of chemistry: Chemistry and m€asuremcnt,
aiomic symbols and chemical formulas, sloichiometry, g6ses and
thennochemistry.
l0l: G.n.r.l Chcmistry. 0-2-2. Preq., CHEM 100. Continuation ofCHEM
100: Atomic and moleculal structure, theories of molecular bonding,
liquids, solids and solutions.
I02: Gererrl Chemittry. 0-2-2. Pr6q., CHEM l0l. Continuation ofCHEM
101: Rates of reaction, study of chemical oquilib a including those
involving acids, bases, sparingly soluble salts snd compler ions,
thermodynamics of equilibrium and inttoductory electochsmistry.
103: Gencrsl Che[istry Ltborxtory. 4 l/4-0-1. Coreq., CHEM l0l.
taborslory practice in ScneEl chemistry.
t04! Getrer0l Chemiltry Lsborstory. 4 l/4-0'1. Preq., CHEM 103.
Continuation of CHEM 103.
l07r Gcn.rrl CheBktry. 0-3-3. Preq., or Coreq., MATH l0l, or 1l l, or 240.
Fundamental principles of ohemistty; chemistry and meesurement, alomic
symbols and chemicsl fomulas, stoichiomet y, g.ses aod
themochemistry. Atomic 8nd holeoular structurq th€ories of moleoular
bonding.
loE: G.nerrl Chemistry. 0-l-3. P.eq., CHEM 107. Cortinuation oICHEM
107. Liquids, solids, and solutions. Rates of.eaction, study of chemical
equilibria including those involving acids, bases, spsringly soluble salts
and complex ions, thermodynamics of equilibrium and introductory
electrochemistry.
l20r An tntroduction to Irorg.nic Chemistry. 0-3-3. Topics covered will
include scientific units, stalgs ofmatter, the electronic sttucture ofotoms,
the chemical bond, solutions. reaotion kinetics, acid'base theory, and
buffers.
l2l: An IntroductioD to Organic Chcmistry iDd Bioch.mistry' 0-3-3.
Pr€q., CHEM I20 or 102. Survey of hydrocarbons and their derivatives;
biomolecules including proteins, sugaJs, lipids. and nuclcic acids. Not to
be used as a prerequisite for advanged chemistry courses.
122: Ch€misary Leborrtory, 4-0- 1 . Preq., CHEM 120. Basio laboratory
experiments in inorgaoic, organiq and biochemistry.
205: Analyticlt Ch€mistry. 4 1/4-3-4. Preq., CHEM 102. Theory and
practice of analltical Chemistry.
250: Orgrnic Ch.mittry, 0-2-2. Prcq., CHEM 102. Introduotion to organic
chemistry with emphasis on structur€ and reactivity of aliphatic
hydrocarbons 8nd alkyl halides.
25lr Orgsnic Chcmi$try, 0-2-2. Preq., CHEM 250; Corcq,, CHEM 253.
Continuation of CHEM 250 qith emphasis on Eromatic hydrocarbons,
atcohots, aldehydes, ketones, and related reaction meghanisrns and
spectroscopy.
2S2r Orgsnlc Chemirtry, 0-2-2. P,eq., CHEM 251; Coreq., CHEM 254.
Continuation of CHEM 251 with emphasis on carbonyl compouDds,
aliphatic and arornatic amines, phenols, carbohydrates and relatei
reaction mochanisms.
2531 Orgsnic Chemistry Laborrtory.4 ti4-0-1. Preq., CHEM 102; Corcq.,
CHEM 251. Seleoted cxperimenls emphasizing both laboratory
op€rations and related basic pdnciples 6nd mechanisms.
254: Organic Chcmistry L.bor.tory.4 li4-0-1. Preq., CHEM 253; Coreq,
CHEM 252. lntrcduction io multi-st€p organic synthEses and related
rcaction mechanisms.
281: lnorgsnic Chemistry. 4 ln-24. Prcq., CHEM 102 and 104
Introduction to inorganic chemis1ry, including a systematic study ofthe
periodic table with emphasis on structue, properties ard rcactivity ofthe
elements of inorganic compounds.
301: Itrtroductory Physicrl Chemirtry, 0-3-3, Preq., CHEM 102 and MATH
ll2 ot 241. An introduction to physical chemistry, with emphasis on
properties of gases, thermodynamics, chemical equilibtium, ionic
equilibria, chemical kinetics, and molecular spactroscopy
3ll: Physicrl Chemistry, 0-3-3. Prcq., CHEM 102 and 252, MATH 231 and
PHYS 202 or 209. Basic theories of chemistry with €mphasis on gases,
chemical thermodynamics and phase squilibria.
312: Physicrl Chemirtry. 0-3-3. Preq., CHEM 3tl. Basic thcories of
chemistry with emphasis on chemical kinetics, quantum th€ory, statistical
thermodynamics and moleculat spectroscopy.
313: Phyrical Ch€mistry Lrboretory. 4 114.0-1. Coreq,, CHEM 3ll.
Labontory experiments in physical chemistry.
314: Physicrt Chcmistry Lrborrtory. 4 l/4-0-1. Preq., CHEM 3l l; Coreq.,
CHEM 312. Continuation ofCHEM 3ll.
351: Biochcmistry. 0-3-3. Prcq., CHEM 252, 254. The chemistry of
biologically impotunt compounds including fats, carbohydratcs, prot€ins,
enzlmes, vitamins, and hormofles.
352: Biochemistry, 0-3-3. Preq., CHEM 351. Intermediary metabolism and
molecular biology ofthe gene.
353: Bioch€mistry Leboratory.4 l/4-0-1. Coreq., CHEM 351. Techniques
applicable to cunent biochemisty with emphssis o'l basic research
procedures.
354: Biochemistry Lsboratory. 4 ll44.l- tu.q., CHEM 351 and CHEM
353. Iechniques applicable to current biochemistry with emphssis on
metabolism and moleculat biology.
409i Advrrced Oryuic Ch.mistry. 0.3-3. Preq., CHEM 381 and 312
Inkoduction to theoretical oBanic chemistry with emphasis on
carbocation chemislty and periclalic rEactions.
420: Ch.micrl Thcrmodynrmicr. 0-3.3. Preq., CHEM 312. An introduction
to chcmical thermodynamics.
424r Advrnccd Physical Chemiltry. 0-3-3. CHEM 312 or PHYS 410 and
MATH 245. A continuation ofCHEM 3l l-312, including an introduction
to quartum chemistry, and a quantum mechonical approach to the study
ofthe stlucture ofatoms and molecules.
450: chemlcrl Topics. 14 houtG) credit (8). Preq., CHEM 3 12 ard cons€nt
of instauctor, An opportunity 10 observe and discuss topics of gu[ent
intercst in the chemical sciences. OIT€red on demand.
{66: Instrumentll Anrl}Eis. 8 ll2-2-4. Prcq., CHEM 312, Theory and
pr&ctic€ of optical methods of analysis, advanced electriosl tgchniqu€s,
and modem separation methods. (G)
470: M.thods, Mrtcriak and Activitlcs for Terching Chemistry. 0-3-3.
Preq., CHEM 102 and instructor permission. A course Gspecially
designed for the high sohool chcmistry instructor.
47lr Mrthods, Mrterirls ond Activitie! forT.rchirg Chemittry.4 l/2-3-4.
Preq., CHEM t02 and instructor's permission. A continustion of CHEM
470.
4El: Advrnccd lrorgrnic Chemistry. 4 1,2-2-3. Preq., CHEM 252, 312. An
advaflc€d study of the periodic cl.ssilication of elements, thef rcactions,
and other inorganic prin.iples. (G)
490: Chemlstry Senirur. 0-l-l (3). Prcq., S€nior or graduste standing.
Required of chcmistry groduate students- Supervised organization and
presentation oftopics from the chemical literature. (G)
49t: Und€r8r.durte Rese.rch. l-3 houn credit (6). Preq., co sent of
insructor. lntroduction to methods of r€seorch and completion ofa basic
research Problem.
501: Physicrl Orgrnic Chenistry. 0-3-3. Preq., CHEM 409. An advanced
study of tho mgchanisms of organic methodology used in their
investigations, and organic quantum 9hernistry.
502: s.lected Topics in Orgrnic Ch€mistry. 0-l-3 (6). P.eq., CHEM 409.
fueas covered will vary; howev€r lhey will generally include advanced
organic synth€sis and r€lated structure identification wilh emphasis on
specroscopic techniqucs.
503: Topicr ir Chcmistry. l-3 hours crcdit (6). Independent study. Topics
arranged to mcct thc needs of the student.
520! Molcculrr Spc.tros.opy. 0-3-3. Preq., CHEM 312. Th€ relationship
,r between molecular spEctra and molecular structurc.
523i Sp..i.l Topics ir Phyricrl Chemistry. 0-3-3. Preq., CHEM 312. Topics
will vary aod will include kinctio theory of geses, moleculat sttucture,
phase rule, photoohemisfy, nuclelr chemistry, chemical kin€tics, or
statistical thermodynamics.
524r Quonlum Chemirtry, 0-3-3. Preq., CHEM 312 or PHYS 410. Physical
and chemical applications ofquantum theory.
549: Prrcticum in Ch.mistry. 0-3-3 (6)- Preq., 12 semester houls of
graduate work. Experimental o. computalional study of. problem in
ohemistry. A survey ofthe rclevant litsraluae and a fomal writlen report
ar€ required.
551: Rcsef,rch rnd Th$is ir Ch.mistry. R€gistration in afiy quortcr may be
for thrce-semester hours credit or multiples thereot Maximum credit
allo*ed is six semester houn.
555: sp..irl Topics ir Biochrmistry, 0-3-3 (9). Pr€q., CHEM 352. Topics
covered will vary and may includc toxicology and clinical biochemistry.
556: Proteitr Chemistry, 0-3-3. Preq., CHEM 351. The chemical nature and
physiology ofboth struotural and metabolic proteins.
563i Advrnc.d Anslyticil Chemi$try. 0-3-3. Preq., CHEM 466. Theoretical
aspects of the optical, chemical, and separation techniques of analltical
chemistry.
564: Select.d Topics in Analyti.rl Chemistry. 0-3-1. The topic or topics
will be selected in the general areas of chemioal s€parations or
sp€ctroscopy by the instructor. (TECH-NLU Collaboraaive).
584: CheElstry of Coordination Compounds. 0-3-3. Preq., CHEM 481. A
study of the structure, prepEration, 8nd properties of coordination
compounds.
586: Spccirl Topic. in horgrni. Ch.mlstry, 0-3-3. Pteq. CHEM 584 o.
ihstructo/s permksion. A topic will be saleckd on a rotating basis from
th. followirg: magnetic and elect ic propenies, solid statc sructures,
catalysis, and goup theory applications of inorganic msterials.
t68
202: Civil f,ngineering Mat€rirls Lrboratory. 4{
with MEMT ?01. Inroduction to labomiory
417: Groundwatcr Hydrologl'. 0-3-3. preq., CVEN ll0. Groundwater
occu[enc,€, molement and quality, wcll hydmulics, basin development,
ard model studies. (G)
421: Portlrnd Cement Concrete. 0-3.3. preq., consent of insructor.
Production, testing, uses, and performance of portland cement and
Ponland cem€nt conclete (pCC). Detailed investigation into pCC
components. Admixtures and special ooncreies_ (G)
422: Geometric Dcsign.0-3-3. preq., CVEN .]l2. Functronal desisn of
highways, railroads and runways with emphasis on safew and effic]encv
offlow set intcBections, curves, and interchanges. (G)
423: lntroduction to Asph.lt Tcchnolosr. 3-2.J. preq., senior standing or
cons€nt of instructor. Production arld us€s of asph;lt, ,"".rr"a"ni-d
significance of laboratory propenies including viscosity, penetmtion,
flash point, ducrility, solubility, thin filrn oven iest and specific gravity.
(c)
424: Seminar. 0-1.1. Preq., Senio. standing. Roading and discussion of
assigned papers, informal talks by instructors and professional engineers,
debatas on matteE ofcurrent interest.
425! Tmffic Elgin..ring. 0-3-3. preq., CVEN 332. TraIIic characteristics,
vehicle ope.ating chaEcteristios, trallic control, and design of traffic
facilities. Basio trallic studios, capacity, signing and signaliiation, speed
regulation and parkine. (c)
427: Design of Highwsy Prvements. O-3-3. preq_, CVEN j24. Floxible ard
dgid pavement types. Factors affecting stresses and strains in pav€ment
layers. Design criteria and stuctural design methods for highway
pavements. (G)
436: Constructio[ Equipmelt rnd Mcthods. 0.3-3. prgq., Junior standing
and ENOR 122 or INEN 300. Study of economics and tunctionii
applications of constuction equipment. Opemtion characteristics aJe
identified for selecled equipmcnt items, and are appli€d to typical
construction situations. (G)
43?: Contracts rlld Specilicrtions.0-2.2. preq., CVEN 439. Legal
documents of construction cont.acts. (G)
438: Ertimsting. 0-3-3. Prcq., CVEN 254 and junior standing. Types of
estimates. Material rakeofl from blueprints and specifications. Ditailed
estimates of labor and materials. Approximate estimatcs. (G)
4J9i Constructiotr PlaIning. Contracls snd Spaaific{lio[s. 0-]-3. preq..
Junior standing and eifier |NEN 100 or ENCR l2.l. Inrroducrion io
methods for planning, estilnating, and controlling projects, construction
contraois, specificrtions and c,ost impacts. Term projects required. Team
efforts on problems .nd case studies. (c)
440: Foundrtion f,Dgineering, 0-3.3. preq., CVEN 125 or consent of
instructor. Theory ond applications in foundation engineering design;
application ofsoil mechsnics. (G)
443: Anelycis of Continuous Strnctures. 0-3-3. preq., CVEN 340; Slope-
deflection, momont distribution plaltic design, matix applioations,
STRUDL larguage.
450: Speciel Problems. 1-4 hours 6ediL preq., senior standing and consent
of insfuctor. Plannihg, organization, and solution of problerns in Civil
Engineering.
456: Lrg.l Asp..ts of Boundrry Survrying. 0-3-3. heq., C1EN 254 or
consert of instructor. tegal aspEcts of various boundary systems. L€gal
principles of boundary sudeys: common statute law, writter/unurit €n
rights and.!lcs of evidence, propeity desoriptions/layout.
{57: Prrctical Sur.ying, 40.0-3. Preq., CVEN 355, 357, or 456. An on.the-
job training program; student is employed by registered professional
surveyor for 300 working hours (minimum); work to be approved by
Program chair.
458: Irtroduction to ccogrrphic lnformrtion Systcms. 0-3-3. preq., senior
standing, or approval of instructor. Basic principles, functions, and
engineering applications of spatial info.mation systems; introduction to
databases. TEam case studies using GIS software. (G)
459: Introductio[ to Infrr'ructurc Monsgement. 0-3-3. preq., junior
standing. Lifecycls approach to planning, designin& and managing
infrastructure (highways, sheets, utilities); infrastructure decision suppori
systems; performanc€ meesures and prediction; computer applications;
aasc studics. (G)
464: Advrnced Design of Concrete Structures. 0-3-3. preq., CVEN 341.
Advanced topics in the dgsign of reinforced and prestressed concrele
structures. (c)
466: Advrnced Slructurrl Derigo.0-3-3. Pr€q., CVEN 341. Advanced




concrete, asphah, steel, and other materials used by civil engineers.
254: Plsr. Surveying. 4-2-3. Preq., MATH ll2 or 240. Theory fietd
measurements, and computaiion and error analysis associated with lard,
traverse, and topographic surveys.
29lt Clvil Engire.ring Computrtion3. 3-1-2. preq, MATH 241.
Application of microcomput€rs in civil engineering. Numerical
t€chniques and statistical applications, personal productivity tools,
application software.
300; -Ihe Civil Engireering Profe$ion, 0-3-3. Preq., sophomore standinB.
Opcn only to civil engineering srud€nts. The civil engineering profession
and ils effect on society. History and heritage, curent p@f€ssional
practices and techniques, concepts and challenges for the future.
304i Remote Sensing. 4-l-?. Pr.q., MATH I l2 or 241. Basic introduction ro
remole sensing. Measurements ard mapping from aerial photographs.
Photo interprctation. Height determination by parallax.
310: Weter Rcsources I. 0-3-3. Preq., MEMT 313. Hydrologic and hydrsulic
analysis of precipitation and runoft storm water management, detention
basin desi8n, aDd flood frequency analysis.
314: Environmcntsl Engineering. 3-2-3. prcq, ENGL 303, CHEM t03, .
lntroduction to the unit opemtions and processes most often encouniered
in water and wastewater trcatm€nt.
32,1: An Introduction to Soils Engineering, 4-l:2. preq, ENCL l0l,
MEMI 211. Introduction to soil mechanics and itl application to civil
engin€erinB. A presentation ofsoil properties and characteristics pertinent
to an evaluation ofvarious engineering situations, problems and d€signs.
325: Irtroduction to Foundrtio[ Engireering. 0-].3. prcq., CVEN 324_
Consideration ofbearing capacity, settl€ment ofstructures, slope stability,
foundation design requirements, subsurface exploration, regional soil
conditions, footings, mats, and retaining walls.
3J2: Trrrsportetion Engineerirg I. 0.3-3. Preq., ENGR 122. Introduction io
fransportation facilities; urban transportation planning; trafiic, design,
safety, and the envircnment.
333: Transportrtion Engincering II. 3-2-3. Preq, CVEN 332. Design of
highway and airport runway glemenls in a laboratory and field
environlnent,
340: Strucaurrl Anrlysis & Design. 3-2-3. Preq., MEMT 2l l. Analysis of
simplg and oontinuous sttllcturcs using classical and matrix methods.
Introduotion to structural design concepts.
341: Steel & Reinforc.d Concret. D.sigr. J.2.3. Pr€q., CVEN 340. Design
of steel and reinforced ooncrete structures with emphasis on behavior of
tension and compression members, beams, and slabs. Steel connections in
elementary structures.
3S5: Advanced Survcying. 4.2-3. Preq., CVEN 254. Advance enor
prcpagation th€ory, including an irtroducaion to least squares. Various
horizontal/vcnicsl high precision surveys; geodetic concepts and surveys;
Global Positioning Systems.
357: Engincering srd Construction Surveyiog.4-l-2. preq., CVEN 254.
Horizontal/ye.tical curv€s; earthwork; topographic/planimetric surveys
for map/drawing construction; engin€€ing use of State plane Coordinate
S)stem; surveys for buildings, pip€lincs, and others.
4l0r Air Pollution Fundrment.ls. 0-3-3. Preq., Senior standing in an
engine€ring cuniculum, ot consent of instructor. History ofsir pollution
legislation, sources, and effects of major air pollutants, and predictiv€
capabilities with regard to air pollutio . (G)
{ll: W&t.r R.sour..r II.3-2-3. Preq., CVEN 310. Computer modeling of
precipitalion and runoff, open channel hydraulics, flood profiles, pipe
networks. Applications of modeling software for hydrologic and
hydraulic design.
4l2r EnviroDmentll Imprct An.lysir. 0.3-3. Preq., Senior st nding in Civil
Engine€ring or the consent ofthe instructor. Definition and quantifioation
ofenvironmental impact. Types ofenvironmental impact studies. (C)
414: Bituminous Mirture Design. 3-2.3. Preq., senior sranding. Selection of
bind€rs and aggregates for mixture design processes. Melhods include
Ma.lshall, Hveem and SUPERPAVE. Laboratory mixes wili be
d.signated and tested. (G)
416r Hydruulic Facilitics Dcsign. 0-3-3. Preq., MEMT 313. Basic conc€pts
of open channel flow. Computation of uniform and non-unifom flow.
Hydraulic design ofspillways, stilling basins, canals, tarsitions, culveru,
and bends. (G)
169
468i Computltionol Structurol Design. 0-3-3. Preq., CVEN 34l An
introduotion to the use of computational techniques for designing
struotures. Finite element method. Slructural optimization. (G)
4t0: I[troductiotl to Trcnchless Techrology. 0'3'3. Prcq , CVTE 210 or
MEMT 3ll. Basic teohnologies, d€sign considerations and construction
praotic€s for underground infiasttucture consttuction and rehabilitation
with minimat gound surface disturbdnce
492: Civil Enginiring Dcsign I. 3-0-1. Preq, senior standing and within 3
ouarters oi gradualion. Open-ended design problems typical of thos€
encounrered 
-in 
the Civit Engineering profession snd calling for the
integration of geotechnical, structur€s, transpodation and waler r$orfioes'
493: Ci;il [nginie.irg Dcsign Il. 3-0-1. Preq., Coroq., CVEN 492 A
oontinuation of CVEN 492.
494: Civil Engintring Design III. l-0-1. Preq., CVEN 492; Coreq', CVEN
493. A cantinuation ofCvEN 493
495r Comput€r-Aided Civil Enginceri g Design. 4-2-3. Preq' Senior
standing in Civil Engineering or consent of instructor. Integmtion of
computirs in civil engin.ering desigr applications. Emphasis is on design
methodologies. Specific software applications vary' (G)
50lr Frarnc Amlysis.0-3-3. Pteq., CVEN 340 Single and multi-story frtmes
by mornent distribution, slope defl€ction and column analogy methods'
Fiames and beams with variable cross_section Secondary sfesses in
lnrsses. Dirrensional analysis and theory ofmodels
509: Dynimic An.lysi3 of Stru.t[r.& 0-3-3 Preq-, MATH 245 Analysh of
structures (SDOF 8nd MDoF) under wind, wave, eattfiquake and impact
forces.
510: Adv.nced Soil M..hanics. 0-3-3. Preq., CVEN 324. Evaluation of
subsoil conditions, theory ofconsolidation and b€lring capacity ofsoils;
sglection application and design of foundation elements of sfuoturcs.
512: Desigtr of Deep Found*tions' 0-3-3 Preq , CVEN 440 Analysis and
design of pile foundations, drilled shafts, pi€rs and sh€eting support
systens.
514r Biluminous Mixtlre D€sign' 3-2'1.. Selection of binders and
aggregat€s for mixture desiSn processes. Methods include Marshall,
Hveem and SUPERPAVE. Laboratory mixes will be designed and t sted
517: Advanced Prvemenl Design. 0-3-3. Preq., CVEN 427 or consent of
instructor. Tmffic and loading considemtions for airfi.ld pavements.
structural design methods fff highway and airfield pavements, with
emphasis on computerized design and analysis tachniques.
519: Tcchniqu€3 for Prvemcnt Rehabilitrtion. 0-J-3. Evaluation of
roadway distress, roughness, friction, drsinage and structuml surveys rYill
be discussed. Survey results used to identiry cost+ffeotiv€ techniques for
oavement rehabiliBtion.
S22iDesign ofT.mporrry Structu rts. 0-l'.1. Advanced topics in l}le design
oftemporary structures required for complex construction proj€cls.
52?: Stetislical Methods in Hydrology. 0-3-1. Preq., CVEN 310 Frcquency
analysis, extreme value dist ibution, enor analysis, and multiple
regression anal)sis associated with making engineering decisions using
hydrologic data.
530: W raQuality Improvement. 3-2-3. Preq., CVEN 314 or consent of
instructor. Stream self_purification prccesses. Pollution abatement
melhods. Industrial wast€ surveys. Principles of heat n€nt fot domastio
and industrial wastewaters.
531: Contsmin.nt Tr{n3port.0.3-3. Preq., CVEN 314, 310, or consent of
instructor. Mathematical modeling of contaminant transpolt in surtirce
a$d ground water sysiems.
536: Wa-stcrvrter Disposol Systems' 3-2-3 Preq., CVEN 314. Advanced
problems in desigD ofdomestio and industrial waste troatment syslems.
5 l Special Problems. 1.4 hours credit. Advanc€d problems in Civil
Engineering will be assigned according to the sbility and requirom€nts of
the stu{rent. An opportunity will be afford€d to plan, oIganizE, and
complete solutions in probtems of oonsidcrable magnitude with s liew
toward devcloping confi denc€ and self-reliance.
551: Rese0rch rnd Th€lis in Civil Engin.ertng. ReSisration in 8ny quarter
may be for thrg€ semester hou6 cr€dit or multiples ther€ol Mrximum
credit Ellowed is six semcster houls.
555: Rescrrch aod Communicrtions Scminer. 0-3-3 Preq., 12 semester
hours of graduat€ work. Oral and written communication of litemturc
search.
557: Soecial TopiG: Civil Ergin$ring' 0-3'3 (9) The topic or topics will be
se[ected by the rnslruclor from lhe vsrious sub'aleas ofcivil engineering.
May bo repeated as topics change.
560i Trsnrport.tiotr Sltteor Plrtrring.4-2-3. Preq., CVEN 332. A study of
tronsportation syst€ms as they aff€ct ttovgl behavior of& populace and the
location of economic activities
561: TrsIIic Engincering Ch{ractcristici.0'3'3. Pteq., cons€nt of
instructor. TrsIIic taws, ordinahccs, and c-on ol devices; intels€ction
charact€istics, pretim€d control, traffic actuated control, arterial and
netwoak progression-
564: Fe$ibility A alysir of Trrlsportttiod Systems. 0'3'3. Preq , consent
of instructor. Coals, obj€ctivet 8nd criteda used for decision making for
traosportation investments; oconomic analysis and treatmgnt of
intangibles and risk; non-uscrs impact snalysis.
578: Appli.stiotr! of Nonlir.rr Finite Elcnetrt Amlysir to Civil
Engitrce ng Problcmr. G3.3. Preq., MEMT 508 or consent of
insructor. Alplic.tion of the theory of the finite el€ment melhod to
nonlinear problems in Civil EngineerinS.
579i Advrrced Strrctursl Dytramics' 0-3-3. Advanced studies of lhe
dynamio rgsponse of structures including experimental, analrdcal and
c-omputational procedures. Particular cmphasis is given to Civil
Engineering applications with a cansideration of multiple degre€s{f"
fteedom and oonlinuous systems.
580r Trenchlers Tcchnology. 0.3.3. Preq., MEMT 313 and CVEN 324.
Survey of trenchless technologies, underground infrastucture
managemcnt, cured-in-plac€, slip lining and fold and form rehabilitation,
horizontal directional drilling, pipe jacking and microtunneling Crcdit
will not be givon for both CVEN 480 and 580.
599: Grsdurte Seminrr.0-l-1. Issues in graduete gducation Presentations of
curent topics in r€seatch, teaching and practice. May be repeated for
oredit. (Pa!s/F8il).
100: lntroduction to Comtructio[ 3 -2-3. An intoduction to the
construction industry, the work of professional construction managers and
t€chnologies, the cur oulum, ond the reading of building aad highway
plans.
210: Basic Hydrruli.s. 4-2-3. Pr€q., MEMT ?06 Physical phenomena of
hydraulics with application of the fundamental laws and cmpirioal
formulae. Pressure forces on submerged steas, buoyancy, flow in oloscd
conduits and op€n channels and fluid measuremcnts
3?2: Structrrrl Mechrnica rnd Anrlysir' 0-3-3. Pr€q. MEMT 206 snd
MATH 220. Thcory of the mecharics of structutal analysis md design.
Not op.n to Civil Engineeting majo6
373: Consaruction Mettrirlt. 4-2-3. Pr€q., ENGL 303 and MEMT 206.
Mgchanical behaviot of engingering materials, determination of strength
and oth6r properties ofmaterials, and construction applicstions.
424: S.minlr. 3-0-1. Preq., senior slatus. Reading and disoussion of.ssigncd
papels, pr€sentation of curront issues in construction, and discussions
witi professional construction p€rsonnel.
,l?1: R€irforced Corcrete, troundations, rnd FormYork 0'3-3. Preq.,
CVTE 372. Analysis and design of rcinforcei concrete structures, slabs,
and footirgs. Design and sel€ction offormlvork and shoring.
4?3: Dcsl8n of Structur6. 3-23. Pteq., CVTE l72 D€sign of elementary
sructures in tilnb€t and steel.
475: Soils in Constructlon. 0-3-3. Proq., MEMT 206. The nature of soils,
EEnhwork in consttuotion ard soils tesling methods
492: Corsbuctio[ Proj..t Bid Plrtrnin8' 6-0-2. Prcq., CVEN 439 and senior
stsnding. CapstorE oonstruction experience that includes planning the
s€quence of construotion operations, seating I bill of materials, 8nd
estimating the Gost of a small conslruction paoject by student teafts.
{50: Pathophyliology. 0-3-3. A case h
correlation of laboratory dsta with
istory approach is ta.ken in the
clinical observation io diagnose
disease.
451: L{bor.tory Studi.i in Prthophysiology. 4 l/4-0-1. Pteq., or Coreq.,
CLAB 450, Studcnt application of mod.m laborstory techniques used in
tho clinicrl pathotogy laboratory with emphasis on clinical hcmatology,
clinical chlmistry, urodynamics and clinical inrmunology
{5?: Profassioml Practica3. 0-2-2. Healthgarc administration, educational
tcchniques, caleer opportunitie, dcvelopment, QA,/QA, ethics, int rview
techniques, plus cr€dentialing snd accreditation in medical technology are
discrrssed.
170
,160: Clinicll H.mrtology. 2.6 semestcr credit hours. pr€q., conscnt of
instluctor. Advanoed concepts in thc theory, application and medical
ilterpretation of hematoJogical and hemostatic mechanisms ald mcthods.
461: Clini.rl llemrlology L.boratory. l-5 semest r credil hours. preq.,
consent of instructor. lnstruction and labordory practice in the
developm€nt ard use of advanced ansllticai prooedures and
instrumentation in olinical hematology and h€mostaris.
462: Cllnicrl Serology rnd Immunology. l-4 scmester credi! hours. preo..
consent of insfuctor. Advanced concepts in the thmry, applioation anj
medical interpr€tation of serological and immunological mcihanisms and
methods.
{63: Clirical S.rology ind Immunology Lsborrtory, l-4 semcst r hours
credit. Preq., consent of instructor. practicsl instruction and labomtory
. - _ 
practice in the perfomanc€ ofserologicat and immunological procedures.
464t Cli!|icsl Bsctcriology, 2-5 semester crcdit hours. preq., consent of the
instIuotor. Advanced conoepts in the uso and interprctation of medical
bacteriological procedures 6nd data.
465: Clinicrl 
^Bert 
riotogy Labor{tory. 3-6 semestcr oredit hou.s. preq.,
conscnt of the instructor. Instruction and laboratory practice in thi
devclopmcnt and use of advanced aralrtical proc&durEs and
instrum€ntation in clinical bact€riology.
466: Cli[icrl Inmurohemstology. 1.4 semestgr credit hous. prcq., consentof thc instructor. Ar advanced study of th€ priniiples of
innunohematology nccgssary to provide a patient with-a saie blood
transfusion.
467r Clinicil lmnunohcmrtology Liborrtory. l-4 semester credit hours_
Preq., consent of instructor. Pr&tical instruction and laboratory practice
in immunohematological procedurcs utilized in a hospital blood'ba*.
46t: Cli[icsl Chemistry. 3.6 semester oredit hours. preq., cons€nt of the
instructor. Advanced concepts in lhc theory application, and medicqt
interpretation of clinical biochemical mechanisms and methods,
469: Msnu0l Clinicsl Chamistry L{b, l-3 semesler credit houIs. preo..
consent of instrucror. Practical inskuctron and laboratory practice jn thc
performanc€ of manual clinics, ohemistry procedures.
470: Specirl Clinicll Ch.ml$try Lrborotory. l-3 semester credit hours.
Prcq., consent of instructor. praotical instruction and laboraiory practice
in the performance ofspecial clinical chemistry prooedures.
4?l: Aulomrted Cliricrl Chemistry Ltb. t.2 semester credit hours. preq.,
consent of instruclor. Practical instruction and lab practicrs in the
performance of automated clinical ch€mistry procedures.
{72: Clifiic{l Chenistry Toxicology Lrborstory. l-2 s€mest€r credit hours.
Preq., consent ofinstructor practical instruction and laboratory practicr in
the performance of toxicological procedurcs.
473: Cliric.l Ch€mistry Rrdiointrlu[osss.y Ltborrtory. I somester ctedjt
hour. Preq., consent of instruotor. practical instruction and laboratorv
piactice in the performance olradjoimmunoassay prccedures.
474: Clinical Urinalysis. l-3 semester credit hours. preq., clnsent of
instructor. Adyanced ooncepts in the use and interpretation ofurinalysis
procedures and data.
475: Clinicil- Urinalysis Lrboratory. 1.3 semestgr c(edit hours. paeq.,
consent of instructor. Practical instruction and laboratory practice in lhi
performance of urinalysis procedures.
476i Clilicrl Paresitology, Mycology slld MycobactcrioloSy, l-2 semester
credit hou,s. heq.. consent of insrucbr. Advanced cor;;ptl in the use
and interprgtation of proceduros and data in olinical parasiiology,
mycology, and mycobacteriology.
477:-C_linic{l Prrssitology, Mycology .nd Mycobsct.riolo8y Lrborrtory,
1.2 semester credit hours. Prcq., conscnt of insbuctor. lnstruction in
Iaboratory practice in the development and use of advanced analytioal
_,- procedutes in clinical mycology, parasilology, and mycobacteriology.
4?8: Clinicrl Laborrtory Administrrdon. 1-2 scmester credit hours:preq.,
consent of inskuotor. Modem management conc€pts ffi the clinioii
laboratory.
{79: Clinic.l Hiitop{thology. 1.5 sem€stfl crcdit hours. prEq., consent of
instruotor. Advanced concepts in thc use and irtlrpretation of
h istotechnological procedures and findings.
4t0: Clinic{l Madical Taahnology problams. l-8 s.m€ster crcdit hours.
Preq., consent of ins[uctor. An introduction to emerdng medical
technologies.
483: Clinicel Psrrsitology. l-2 semester credit hours. Identification. ctinical
signil'icarce, ond methods of prevenlion of parasitic infections.
4t4: Clinicrl Per{sitol y L.bor{tory. l-2 semester credit hours.
Instruction and laboratory practice in the development 6nd application of
medical parasrrolory laborator, methods.
485r Clinicsl Mycology, l-2 semester credit hours. Identification, clinical
__ _ 
srgnttrcance and mcthods ofprevention ofmycotic infection.
466: Clinicrl Phl.botohy and Spccim€tl proc;rcment. t-3 semester crcdjt
hours, Preq., consent of inst$ctor, Inslruction ana tamratory practici ln
phlebotomy and lhe collertion of other specimons fo, cllni- aj arafusi..
Specimen prcscrvation and saft lab practic€s arc included.
487: Clinicrl H.moltrsis. t4 s.mester hours credit. prcq. corucnt of
instructor. The th.ory of thc coagulation cascade, analvtical DroceduEs
th.t monito, this process and the clinic{l significancc of coajulopathiii
aae discussed.
488r Clillcrl HGmoltrsi! Lrborrtory. l-4 scmester hours credit. Laboratorv
.-_ 
proccdur€s which assess the coagulation cascrdE and relatcd processcs.
4t9:. Clinicrl Chenittry Lrboreaory. 3-8 semestcr hours crciir. p.acticat
inshuction and laborrtory pracdcc in clinical chemistry procedurci.
including 0ssociated instrumental anal,sis.
102: Typawritten Corbmunicrtlon. 0-3-3. Preq., Basic knowledge
typewriting/(eyboarding. Erhphasis on fomatting and production of
tw€written communications including business forms. ihtemal and
extemal corespondmca, and compl icated repons. (Meets intennediale
typewriting roquiremenls for Business Education majo.s.)
.ll0: Computcr Took for Bu.i[c!8. l-2.3. Th; develoDment and
eDhanccment of computer skills ond knowledgc using cuncnt businesi
software.
3t0l Prin.iptee of lnform.tlon Syltems, 0-J_3. preq., CtS 0. iunior
standing. Inroductioj to concepE and principles of infomation system
--- resources. analysis, developmenl managemenl End applicaftons.32J: Detrbrse Syskm Monrgemetrt 0-3-3. preq., CIS jiO,3l9. Manaeine
and mmrnunicatjng $e dala resource using database principles and rierl
oriented data languages.
335: Applicrtion Dev.lopmert for the ht.rnot. 0.3-3. preq., CIS 310, 339.
Programning for lntemet- and lnt.anet-based business spplicalion;. The
principles of good soft*are engineering ana prograrn' clarity will be
strcssed.
33?:_B-usineis Applicstiotrs D€v.lopment: Curraht progrrmming
leclntqur& 0-J-]. prcq., CIS 3 10, 3J9. provides overview of businesi
application development, using progran development mahodology
Emphasizes object-oriented and data-driven languages for businiss
students with limited programming background.
339: Busincac Applicrtionr wirh COBOL. 0-3-3. preq., CIS l l0. Applying
program and file sfudures to desigr programs for business appliiationsl
.^. Developmenl ofCOBOL laflguage skills tor coding the design;:dol: Internshlp ltr CIS L l hours credit. (passFail) preql consent of
insbuctor and senior stlnding. On site, supervised, structured work
experiences in lhe field ofbusiness.
402: Internship in CIS II. 3 hours credit. (p8ss/Fail) prgq. cons€nt of
instruclor and senior standing. On site, supervised, structured work
experiences in th€ field ofbusiness.
{44: N.twork Iresign & Imptemertetioll. 0-J-3. preq., CtS llO,339. tssues
of d€s-ignin& implementing, aDd msnaging oompuier netwo.ks, including
borh Locsl Area Networks (LANS) ard Wlae area Netwo*i lWaltsf(G)
450: 
_Syst.ms.An.lysls-, lesign, & ImpleE.nt.tion. 0-3-3. preq., CIS 323,,144 An in-depth life cygle approach to informalion systems analysh,
design, and implement.tion. (c)
510: Irform-rtior Rcsource Malagement. 0-3-3. Attention is giren to
strategic imllementation of technolory, s€oure and eII€gtive ;ystems,
extemally focused systems, along with thc historical and' sociai
environment of information systems.
515: Irccision Support Syrtems. 0-3.3. Information technology in the firm
and non-profit organization with a focus on using computei, data ba""s,
- - knowledge boses, gaphics, and models to suppon decijion rnoking.535: Advonccd Computer Applicrtiors, 0-3-3. Study of the deveipment
and applioation of Expert Slstems aDd uso ofdeveloprncnt shells. ,iopics
incluge: Nnowledgc Acquisition, System bcvelopment, ;d
Validatior/Verifi cEtion,
550: Dlrect€d Study in Computer lnformrtion Syst.m!. l_l hours caedit.
Houas md cr€dits to be aranged. Conselt of instructo, and approval of
departrncnt head required. Special problem or specific area oi iomputer
information syst€ms.
615: Daciliol Support Syrtems.0.3-3. Requires Doctoral standi E. Msv
requirc aiditional class meelings. Infomation technology in the firm ani
non-profit organizstion with a focus on using compuiers, data bases,
l7t
100: Overview of
knowledse bases, gaphics,0nd models to support dgcision rJEking
Credit will not be given for CIS 615 ifcredit is Siven for CIS 515'
6zs:iriorrnetion Sysiems Project Minrgemcrt' 0-3'3 Preq, DBA student
or oonsent of i;sructor. lntensive rcview of theories and lit€rature on
information swtcms (lS) project development and management' Is
nroiect manaeiment tEchniques and managerial issues will be examined'
i ies.atctt pioiect proposal in ls manag.menl will be dev'lop'd and
mmDleled.
630: Srminer in Computer lnformrtion Syltcns' 0_3-3' Study of curent
toDics in lhe disclDtine of Computer lnformalion Systems ln_depth
an'atysis or a speciatizeo research field along wirh an investigation oflhe
litera$rc.
635: Adv.rc.d Computcr Applicrtions' 0-3-3. Requircs Doctoral standing'
Mav rcouke additional class meelings Study of tho development and
appiication of Expen systems and use of development shells Topics
iiitude: Knovtidge Acquisition, System Dcvelopment, aDd
Validation/Verification, Credit will not be given fot CIS 635 is credit is
given for CIS 535
650:-Dirccted Study in Computer Informrtion Systems l'3 hours credit
Hours and credits !o be arangcd. Consent of inshuctor alld spproval of
department head requircd. Special problem or specific area of computer
information systcms.
6fS: Comor.han;ivt Exrm iI Comput.r [nformrtion Systamt' No crcdit'
Doctoial standing required Required for all business administration
doctoral studend seeking to take the comprehensive €xam in CIs'
Successful completion is a prerequisite to the olal comprchensive exam
for those seeking a pimary field ot examined minor in CIS R€quires
consent of graduate dircctor'
299r Cooper.tive Educrtiotr Applicsdons. 40-0-l (7). Preq., Admission to
thg C;llege ofEnginerring and Scicnc.6 Cooperative Education Program'
PasJFail.
Jlo: Th.ory of Computirg. 0-l'3. Prcq , CSC 220 and MATH 3l l An
overview of fomal languages. the abstract models ofoomputlng capable
ofrecognizinE those tanguag€s, and the gtammar used to genemte th€m'
32sr Advr;ccd Drlr structur.s snd Algorithms. 0-3-3- Preq.' CSC 220'
Advanced data structut€s and alSorithm design. Topios include
specialized tr€€s, graphs, sets and tabl€s, adv6nced sgarchint 8nd sorting,
complexity analysis, arld alSorithm d€sigD techniqu€s
330r Progrrmming Lrryusgrs. 0-3-3. Prcq., CSC 240, 325. Techniqu€s for
specirying the syntax and semartics of programming languages.
Language ooncepts; execution envilonments; comparative analysis of
programming lanEuages.
345f-Op.rrtirg Sytt.ns.0-3-3. Preq., CSC 240 &265. kt introduction to
operating systems concepls. Topics include processor matlagement,
sio,"ge management, dcvice management, performance, security, aDd
case studies of common operating systcms
364r Comput.r Archit.cture. 0.3-3. Preq., CSC 265 & 269. Architscture
and orSanization of computs s,st€lns Topics include the proc€ssor,
control unit and micropro$ammin& computer arithmetic' memory
hiemrchy and memory management, input/output, instruction sets.
404: Senior Crpstotre. O-3-3. Prcq, CSC 325 & senior starlding. This course
provides a forum for discussion of the social and ethical aspects of
computing. Communication skills will be emphasizcd lhrough
prof€ssional presentations and formal *{itten essays.
419| Sp.ri.l Topics ln Th.ory of Computing. 0-J-3. Pr€q., consent of
instructor. Sclccted topics in the arca of computing theory that are of
curent import.nce or special intercst.
420r D.sign rtrd Anolysis of Algorittms' 0-3-3 Preq., CSC ]25 or consent
of insructor. Design and analysis ofelficient algorithms. Topics include
complex data structures, advanced searching and sorting, algorithm
design tfchniqu€s, 6nd complexiry analysis.
425: Dircr€tc Mrihensti.r, Dstr Slrncturos .[d Algorithtus. 0-4-4. Preq.,
Consent of instsuctor (cmnot be applied for cr€dit towatd any Computer
Sci€nce degreg). Malhematical foundations of computer soience;
definition, application 8nd imPlementation of abstract dala t pe.s;
algorithm design and analysis techriques. (G)
429r Spccial Topi.t it| Softwarc Development 0-3-3. Preq., consent of
insiructor. selected topics in lhe area of soilwarc design lhat are of
cunent imponance or sp€ci8l interest.
4J0: Ilxt0bs$e Mrnrgcm.nt Systrms. 0-l-3. Pteq, CSC 325 or consent of
insructor. Database concepts, organizations and applioations; database
mmagement systrms; implementation ofa simple databate. (C)
436: Compiler Derigr' O-3-3, Preq, CSC 310, 330 or consent of instructor'
Principles ofcompiler designl ass€mbler design; lexical anal)sis; synlax
analysis; automatic parser generations; eror deiection and regovsry. (C)
437: Progr.mming Lingutg. P{radigmt end Softwrre l}Gvelopment 0-4-
4. Praq., CSC 425 and consent ofinstruotor (cannot b€ applied for credit
tolyard any Computer Science d€8r€€)- lmperalive' fimctional, logical and
objeci-orient€d paradigms; programming lan8usge semantics and
tanguage tanslation; sp€cification, desiSn, iDplementation' validation,
and maintEnanc! of large software systems. (G)
439: Sp€cl0l Topics in Progr.mming Environmenb. 0-3-J. Preq.' consent
of instructor. Selectcd topics in lhe area of programming environments
that arE ofcurent importance or special inter€st.
{,15: Archit.ctur€ and Opertling Syst.mr; Par{llcl Computitrg.0{'4
Preo.. CSC 425 aod consent of instruclor (caflnot be apphed for crcdit
toward any Computer Sci€nce degree). Digitsl logic, insl,uction set
archit€ctures, microprocessor dcsi8,r); storaep management, process
svnchronizalion snd communications. device maoagEmenl: introduction
!o psrallel archiEctures, lsnguaBes and alSorithms. (C)
449: Speciel Topic! in Op.rrllng Syltems. 0-3'3. Preq.' conscnt of
instructor. SeLcted topics in th€ ffea of opetating systems that ar€ of
currcn! importanc€ or special intercst-
450: Comput.r Networks: 0_3-3. Preq , CSC 345 or consent of instructor'
An ovirview of computer n€tworks. Topics include nctwork topologies,
layErs, local area nat*or*s, and performance mcssurement and analysis'
(G)
464: Advrnccd Digitrl Design.0-3-3. Pr€q.' CSC 265. Synchronous
sequential circuits, FSM optimization ard implementation, tesling levcl_
mode sequential design, race and hazards, adv6rced AIU, programmabl€
logic devicis, CAD tools and HDIj.
Computcr Scicnce. 0-3.3. Prcq., MATH l0l or
eouivalenl. An overview of lhe l'ield of computing: history' impact on
sociery, and curent tendsl toBether with an introduction to opersting
svstems. editors. and rudimentary progamminS'
t02: i'rosrrmming with FORTRAN. 0-3-3. Preq., EliSible for MATH I I I
or 2iO. probGm analysis, algorithm developmenL data and oontrol
ltructures, and interpretation of results. with €mPhasis on numerioal
applications.
109: iomputcr Programming. o-3'3. (cannot be t.ken for credit toward any
Comour., Scienie degree.) Fundam.ntals of computer programmin8
Empirasis is placed on problem analysis. alEorithm developmen( and data
and contfol Structures.
120: Iltmduction to Comput.r Progrrmming' 0-3-3 Preq', CSC t00 or
eouivalent and MATH lll or 240. An lntroduction to program
development. Emphasls rs placed on problem analysis, slgorithm
development, data and conttol sttuotures
210: Dircr;t Mrthem{tics for Computer S.ientists.0-3-3' Preq, CSC 120
and MATH I 12 or 241. An overview ofthe mathematical foundations of
cornputing. Topics include sels, symbolic logic. reladons functions
comLinatoncs, rnduction. trees, glaphs, and Boolean algebm'
220: Drta Structures.0-l-3. Preq., CSC l20 Th€ definition, rcpresertation,
and manipulation of bssic data structurcs such as lays, stacks, queues,
trees, and graphs. Practical applications of these structures will b€
omphasiz€d.
230: Softngrc Design. 0'3-3 Preq., CSC 220 Design, construction and
maintenance of fuge softlYare systems. Topics include project planning,
requiremenls analysis, softwarc d€sign methodologies, soltware
implemenlation and testing, maintenance
240: Introduction to Concuiront Progmmming. 0-3-3. Preq, CSC 220'
Fundam€ntals of concurre{t, parallet, and distributod computing Topics
inctude semaphorcs, monilors, rendezvous, remote procedurc calls, and
asynchronouimessage passing, SIMD modcl, MIMD architcclur€s'
251: domputcr Organizaiion & Aslcmbly Lorguagc' 0-3-3' Preq, CSC
220- Introduction to computer orCanization and operation' data
reDresentation and manipuiation. assembly language ptogrammln&
repister level ooerations. Deripheral devicc interfaces.
265: I;troduclion lo Digitri Dasign' o-2-2. Preq., CSC 251. Coreq, CSC
269. Introduction to diSital desiSn techniques, Boolean dgebrq
combinational Iogic, minimization techniques, simple arithmetic oircuits'
trrosrammable loPic. sequential circuit design. registerc and counters'
269; Dipitsl De3igt! L{b. 3'O-t. Co."q. CSC 265. Lsboratory for drgit'l
desGn rcchniq-ues, combinational snd sequenlial logic desicn. registers
and counters.
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465: Microprocersor Systemr Design, 0-l-3. preq., CSC 364.
Microprocessor.based systen design, bus dEsign, memory systems,
input/output interfacing and DMA, microprocessor-bosgd laboratory
proiect.
468: Introduction to VLSL 0-3-3. preq., CSC 26j. VLSI dcsign
methodologies, fabrioation and layout, combinational snd sequentaal
design in VLSI, subcell design, system design, sdvanced design
techniques.
469: Special Topics in Computer Architecture. O-3-3. preq., consent of
insbuctor. Selected topics in lhe aroa ofcomputer architecturc that are of
current imponzmce or special interest.
4?0: Computer crrphics. 0-3-3. preq., CSC 325 or oonsent of insbuctor.
Fundamentals of two and lhree dimensional computer graphics. Topics
includc line drawing, polygon renderjng, clipping algorilhms, two and
three dimensional ttansformations, and projection techniques. (C)
472: Human-Comput€r Interfac., 0-3-j. preq., CSC 2j0 and 325. Theory,
d6sign, and implementation of graphical human-computer interface
sbategies. Topics include interface layout, visualizing knowledge.
comparison of user interfaces, arld hypertextftypcrmedia.
475: Artificirl Intellige[ce. 0-]-3. preq., CSC 330 or cons€nt of instructor.
The design and implementation ofartificially intelligent p.ograms. .topics
include game playing, heuristic search, Iogic, knowledge representation,
and reasoniflg strategias. Sooial implications are also discussed. (C)
4?9: Sp.ci{l Topics ilt Computcr Applicatiotrs. O-3-3. preq., consent of
instruclor. Selected topics in the area ofcomputer applications lhat are of
current impo(ance or special interest.
490! Applied Computing Project l-3 hours credit. preq.,junior standing in
Computer Science or equivalent. Ifldependent investigation ofa probiem
in oomputing.
499: Special Topics in Comput€r Science, 0-J-3. preq., consent of
instructor. Selected topics ofcuffent importanc€ or special interest.
505r Expcrt Systems. 0.3-1. Pr€q., CSC 475 or consent ofiostructor_ Current
topics in expert system design, knowledge acquisition, explanation
generation and knowledge reprcsentation. A substantial expert system
design, implementation and testing projoct is r€quired.
512; Progr.mming Lenguege S€m.ntics, O-3-3. preq., CSC I lO or CSC 436
or consent of instructor. Syntax specification using sttribute grarnmars
and two level grammars, oparational semantics, transtationel semantics.
formal semantic techniques such as denotational semantics, algebraic
sp€cificatron, and axiomstrc samantics.
520: Advenc.d Ar{lysis ofAlgorithms rnd Compl.xity. 0-3-3. preq., CSC
420 or consent of instructor. Formal analysis of time and space
requirements of various algorithms, g..edy algorithms, divide-and_
conquer, dynamic prcgramming, P and Np algorithms; Turing machines
and unsolvability.
521: Adv{nced Computer Archit€ctures,0-3-3. preq., CSC j64. Topics
include: pipeline systems design, processor design techniques (concepts,
analysis, performance compaaison, implemenlation, commer;ial
processors), memory system design, interconnection media.
530: Detabrse Theory. 0-3-3. preq., CSC 430 or coflsent ofinstructor. Data
models, relational algebra and relational calculus, dsta dependencies snd
schema normalization, Datalog, recovery and concuftcncy control,
distributed database environments.
532i Advanced Topics in Softw{r. Ergineering. 0-3-3. preq., CSC 230 or
consent of insfuctor_ Readings in rcquirements a$allsis, formal
specification techniques, software design techniques, CASE tools,
software met cs, software verification and validation, quality assurance
and software safety-
534: Performance M€asurement rnd Evaluatioo. 0-3-3. preq., CSC 345 or
consent of instruotor. Computer systems performance; analysis
techniques. dala acquisition methods: stmLllation tcchniq;es.
intcrpretation of rcsults.
541: Iligh Performrncc Computer Ar.hitecture. 0-J-3. preq., CSC 364.
Topics includet principl€s of scalable perfomance, multiprocessor
systeh design, message-passing systems, vector computersr data flow
computerr, &nd multithreaded rrchitecrure.
550: Special Problcms, l-4 semester houI credit. Individual tesearch and
investiBation ofa problem in computer science or computing practice.
551: Reserrch and Thesis itl Comput€r Sci.nce. Registration in any quaner
may be for three semester hours credit or multiples thereof. Maximum
credit allowed is six semester hours.
554: AdvrDced Networking. 0-3-3. Preq., CSC 450 or consent of instructor.
May be repeated with change in subject matter. Sel€cted research topics
ofcurrent interest in thc fi€ld ofcomputer communications artd netwo*s.
555: Practicum,0-l-3 Maximum credit allowed is three semcster hours
Preq-, 12 semester hours of graduato work. Anah,tical ond/or
experimentBl solution of a problem in computer screncr; technical
_- lilerature suney requiredi development ofa computer-based solution.
55?: Specirl Topicai Computer Scien..,0-l.l (9). Thc lopic or toplcs will
be selected by the instructor fiom the various sub_ar;as of computer
science. May be rep€ated as topics changc.
570: Adv{nced Topics in Computrr crsphics. O-3-3. pr6q., CSC 470 or
conscnt of irstructor. Techniques used to produce realiitic images ol
three-dirneffional obJects on computer graphics hodware. iopics
include: rcflectton models, shading techniques. ray tractng, kxture ;d
animation.
575: Advroced Topics in Artificirt Irarlligence. 0-l_3. preq., CSC 475 or
consent of instructor. Advanced topics in artificial intelligjnce including:
problem-solving systerns, natural language understanJing, intelligE;t
tutoring systems, learning and neural networks.
sEI: P.rellel Algorithms. 0-3-3. preq., CSC 240. Modets of para el
computers, basic communicalions operalions. algor(hms for seaiching,
sorting, graph stlucturcs, and systolic systen$. dynamic programmrnf,
performance and scalability of parallel sysrems.
582i P{rrllel Computotion.l Methods. 0-3-3. prcq., CSC 240. MATH 415
Paiallel implementations of FFT, int€rpolation, integration,
Eigensyslems, matrix maximization, ODES, pDEs.
S83: Comput.tionrl SotutioN for pDE I. 0-3-3. preq., MATII4l4. Finire
dillerEnce schemes and thel accuracy, stability, and convergeDce.
Schemes for parabolic and hype6olic pDEs. Emphasis on prigram
lmptemenvtlton.
5E4: Computrtionsl Sotutions for pDE II. 0-3-3. preq., CSC S83 or MATH
574. Finite differenc, schemes for elliptic pDEs, iierative methods. and
introduclion to finite element methods and multigrid methods. Empilasis
on progam implem€ntation.
400r Introduction to Couns.ling. 0-3-3 Introducbry course for profes sional
workers. Includes purposes and scope of counselinB servioe, concepts,
principles and basic techniques ofcounseling. (c)
40lr Student Personnel Scrvices. 0-3-3. A study of student personnel
programs in colleges and universities. This course may not be taken for
graduate credit.
460: Beh{vioral Counseling. 0-3-3. A non-cognitive approach to counseling
that presents lhe necessary attitudes, concepts, priniiples, and skills foi
individual counseling.
500: Principles rnd Administratior of Guidanc€ Serviccs. 0_3-3. An
overview ofthe curent principles and practices involved in vmious tlpes
of guidance and counseiing sorvices.
505r Aralyris of the Individuat. 3-2"3. preq., pSyC 542 or equivalenr. This
course offe$ students an orientation to psychological testing procedures,
thoir interpretation, evaluations and use i,| the understandingfoiclients.
506: Introduction to R€h!bitit.tion Counscting. O-3-3. Fhitosophical,
social, psychological and legislative bases of rehabilitation: nature ani
scope ofthe prccess and functtonr ofrehabilitarion counselors.
50?: Clse Mrtragement in Rehabilitation Counseling. 0-3_3. Development
of case management in procedures and skills: integration of theory and
prao!ice.
508: lntrodu.tim to Coulseling Theorics. 0-3.3. A detailed srudv of a
selection oflhe best known schools ofcounseling theory.
510: Counscling tbe Elderly. 0-3-3. Dynamic and therapeutic modcls for
couns€ling the aged and their families; focus on matching interv€ntions to
lifestyles.
512: Counselirg th. College Student 0-3-j. An emphasis on development in
young adulthood; historical, philosophical, and practical aspects of
personnol servioes for college studenls.
513: Crreer Ilformetion and Carccr/Life Style Dev€lopm€nt O-j-3_
Provides 
_ an understanding of cffeer developmentl
occupationaveducationaj information sources and svstems: career and
lifcstyle counscling: career decrsion-making and ins;uments relevant to
career plarning.
514: Crreer Educatiotr: Vocrtion{l Guidflnca, O-3-3. A course in caroer
guidance designed to provide an overview of care€r dev€lopment and its
applications within th€ high sohool settints.
515: Crreer Educstion: Oricntrtion of tha World of Work 0-3-3. A
course in career guidance dcsigned to provide an overyi€w of career
development snd its applications within the elementary schoolsetting.
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516: An lntroduclion to Group Procesles. 0-3-3. Preq ' COUN 508
Emohasis it on Drovrding ttudenls with a knowledg. ofgroup dyflamics,
and leaming basic goup counscling lechniques under supervision'
518: T.chniqu;s of iounscling 1-2'f. Prcq' COIJN 508' Provides m
ovgrview of counseling techniques snd interview methods'
520! Cr$ Studies in Counreling. l-3 hourc oradit Prcq, COUN 508 and
co sent ofinsEuctor. Preparation and use ofcasE sh'ldies in counseling'
521r Scminrri Currcnt Psychologicsl Llteratur!' l-3 hours cr€dit. May be
redeated. Preo.. COLN 508 and consent of instructor' Studfits are
requircd to do;xtensiv. reading on selcctcd topics in psychology'
522: F-icld Work ln Counselirg.3 hours credit (6). Preq., CO1JN 518 and
consent of instruotor. SupCrvised study, obseflation, and practice in
sel€ctcd emPloyment settings.
523: Elcmetrtr;y Sctool Guidsnce. 0-3-3. A review of thc principlet and
orElnizational pqttems of guidsnce s€rvices at thc €lementary sghool
level.
525: Advrnced T.chniques o[ Cours.ling. 3-2-3, Prcq', couN 518 and
consent of instructor. Furth€r experienc€s in advanced gounseling
techniques sppropriate to various counseling theori€6
526r Probiems-in Guidance. 3 hours credit (6), Sp€cid confercnccs,
workshops, and seminars as requested by elernentary and seqondary
school personnel. May be repeated for a maximum of6 hours credit'
527: Addiciiotr Counrcling. 0-3'3. An intsoduction to the field ofAddiction
Counseling. Emphasis is plsced on recognition and id€ntification ofthe
sddicted as well a5 basic kearnent techniques.
52E: Advrn..d Addiction CouN.ling. 3-2-3. Preq., COUN 52?' A methods
course intc$ded to equip the student with a basic conception ofv6 ous
theraDeutic modalities.
529: Cro;s-(ult[rsl Counteling. 0-3-3. Investigation of the development of
cultural identity and techniques for approprjate interdctions with olients
from dillercnt cultural gIoups
530: Prrcticum. 5-l-3- open only by application Supervised professional
sctivity in the student's major field (Minimum 3.0 CPA required)
531: ttrt.r;ship. 20-1-3 (6). Pteq, COUN 530 or equivalent and permission
of advisgr. Advanced supervised counseling practice in a setting
appropriate to the students professional development.
$2:-School Counscling Practicum. 5-l-3 Open only by lpplication'
Supervised prof€ssional activity in a school setting. (Minimum 3 0 GPA
is requited)
590: Ethis srd Professionrl Practic.. 0'3'3 Prcq , COUN 508. An in-d€pth
jnvostigation of elhical and legal issues, as w€ll as technioal concems,
rglated to the prof€ssional practica ofcourseling.
406: Comp.rrtivc Ecoromic SysteDs' 0-3-3. Preq., ECON 202 or 215 A
study of eltemative economic systems such as oapitalism, socialism,
communism, atd 'mixcd' in theory arld practico
408r Intcrmrdiatr Economic Theory. 0-3-3 Preq., ECON 202 or 215, or
consent of insfuctor. Micro€conomics; intensive study of p oe,
production, 8nd disEibution thmries. (G)
409t Msnagerirl Economlc Ar0lytis. 0-3-3. Preq., senior standing or
consent of instructor. t4ctures and oases cmphasizing economic
principl€s as usgd in managerial deoision-making lncludes analysis of
demand, cost and price relationships, prioo decision, risk and unc.ettainty,
and c.pital investment. (G)
410: Public Finrtrce.0-3-3. Pieq., ECON 202 or 2l5 An introduction to the
principles and 6eory offinancing local, stttc, 8nd federal govemments
418: Lrbor Economic!. 0-3-3. Preq., ECON 202 or 215 or consent of the
instruotor. Flrndanentals of laboa markct operations, economic analysis
of l&bor l€gislation; impaot of Amctic!fl unions upon th€ firm's deeision
making and the national ecanorhy. (G)
437: Aggr.g0te Ecoromic Arrlyllr' 0.3.3. Preq., ECON 312
Macroeconomics; intensive study ofeconomic theory of national incom€
analysis, interes! employment, and Iiscal policy. (G)
510: Mrrrgrrlrl Ecoromic$. 0-3-3. Analysis and cases; actu.l oase studi€s
in the application of pric.e and distribution th€ory to problgms ofthe firm.
512! Current Economic Policics. 0.3.3. AIl investiSation of modem
economic concopts in the United States through a study of policies
advanced by various ecoromic groups tending to shape €conomic action.
513: Mrcroecoromic Thcory I' 0-3-3. Preq., ECON 437 or other .cceptable
background course(s). Analysis of monetary factors and Sovgmmcnt
revenue-expenditure factors affecting the genclal lcvel of prices,
investment decisions, interest rates, national income and employm€nt.
520: Advrnced Microeconomic Th.ory. 0-3-3. Preq., ECON 408 or other
acceptable course(s)- Valuc and distibution theory emphasizing
applip8tiofis to business opErationi fid public policy issues
532: Econometric Mctbods, 0-3-3. Preq., QA 432 or other acceP(able
oouNcs. The use of statistioal techniques in economic research including
€slimation and interpretation of parameters of economic modols.
540: Mscroecotromlcs: Burires3 Conditions Anrlysit' 0'3-1. Preq , ECON
510. Detaited review of lcchniques, prccedures and data sources used by
business economists to galher, amlyze, intErpret, nnd forccast
maqoeconomic va ablgs.
541: Microecotromics: Busin.rs Conditions Anllysis. 0-3-3 Prcq., ECON
5 I 0. Detailed review of techniques, proc€dures, and data sources used by
business eoonomists to gathet, analyze, int€rpret ard forecast
microeconomic variables.
542: Semintr on Busine$ Ecoromits Problems' 0-3'3. Preq , ECON 510 or
equivalent or consent of instruotor. Students will develop and presEnt sn
analytical study in micro. or macrocgonomics in a form expected of a
business economist s pres€ntation to corporate management
550: Dirccted Study in Economics. l-3 hou$ credit. Hours and credits to be
anangcd. Consent of instructor atld approval of depanment head requirad.
Special problem or sp€cific arca ofeconomics
613: M{.roeconomic Theory I. 0.3-3. Preq,, ECON 437 o. olher acc4ptable
background cours€(s). Requires Doctoral standing. May require
additional class meetings. Aaalysis of monetary factors and gov€mment
rev€nue-expenditure factors affecting the goneral level of prices,
investment decisions, int€rest rates, national income and employment.
Credit wilt not be given for ECON 613 ifctedit is Siven for ECON 513.
620: Adv{n..d Microcconomic Theory. 0-3-3 Preq., ECON 408 or other
acceptable course(s)- Requires Doctoral standing. May requite additional
class meetings. Value and distribution theory emphasizing applig&tions !o
business opcfttions ard publio polioy issues. Credit will not be given for
ECoN 620 ifor€dit is Siven for ECON 520.
632: E.onomelric Methodt' 0-3-3 Preq., QA 432 or other acceptable
oouls€s. Requires Doctoral standiog May rcquire additional class
meetings. The use ofstatistical techniques in economic resealoh including
estimation and interpretation of par6meters of economic models. Credit
witl not be given for ECON 632 ifcredit is given for ECON 532.
641: Micro€conomlca: Busincss Conditlors Anrlylis. 0_3-3. Preq., ECON
510. Rcquires Doctoml standing. May requite additional class moEtings.
Detailed revic\r of techniques, procedurcs, afld data sourc€s used by
busincss economists to Sathcr, anallze, interptet 8nd forecast
micrc€conomic variables. Crcdit will not be given for ECON 641 ifcredit
is giv.n for ECON 541.
201: Ecoromic Principles rn
economic princiPles and
0-3-3 esch. A study of b.sic
th pafiicular rcfergnc€ to the
d Problems,
problems, wi
operation ard sooial implications of the American eoonomic system'
(201-Macro).
202: Economic Pri[cipl€s rnd Problems. 0'3'3 eaoh A study of basic
economic principlei and problems, with Particular reference to lhe
operotion ind social implications of the American ecorcmic system'
(202-Micro).
2l5r Fundrme;hk of E.onomics. 0-3-3. (Not open to students who havc
had ECON 2Ol-202.) A survey of the major principles of economics
designed for the student 
"lhose 
ouniculum rcquires only one quarter of
economic PrinciPles.
312: Monetary Economica.0-l-3 Pteq., ECON 202 or2t5. A study ofthe
causes ofihanges in the supply of money ard rate of spending and the
effects oflhese changes on production, cmployment and the pricc l€vel'
J44! lntcrn.tiorrl Economics' O-3-3. Preq., ECON 201 or 215 or corsent of
insructor. Introduction to modes ofbusiness opErstions and the economic
faotors which affect intematiooal t.8de Study ofprinoiples, practices, and
th€ory of how and why nations tradc.
401: Inte;nship in Economics I. J houls c.edit. (PossFail) Pr€q cons€nt of
instructor ;nd scniot standing On sitq supervised, structuled work
exDeflences in the {ield ofbusiness.
402: t;lernship io Eco[omic3 11. ] hours credit. (Pass/EEil) Preq' conscnt of
insauctor ;nd senior standinS. On site, supervised, structured work
exDenences in the field ofbusiness.
403: iconomi$ of Industrirl Organizotion. 0-l-3. PTq. ECON 202 or
215. Relationships bElween structure, conduct and performa'ce of
industries using theoretical and empirical matarial: AJttitrust atld
environmcntal tegulation, R&D, product advertising and pricing are
cxamined. (G)
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430: Irttrnship in Tcrching. 35-0-3 (9). Preq., twelve s.moster hours
650: Directed Study ir Economica. 1-3 hours credit. Hours and crcdits to be
afiarged. Consent ofinstruator and approval ofdepartm€nt hcid required.
Sp.cial problem or specific area ofcconomics.
6t5: Coorprehcnsivc Exrm in Econonics, No credit. Doctoral rtanding
required. Required for all buJiness administration doctorel students
sccking to take the comprehensive exam in economics. Sucaassful
completion is a pr€requisite to the oral comprehensive exarn for those
seekin8 a prim&y field or examined minor in economics. Requires
consent of graduate director.
5l2l Philosophy of Educstiorl 0-3-3_ D€signed to tac. some of tic morc
important €ducational problems as they hav€ been affecaed by social and
political iacts of history, by contributions of leading educational
theorisB and by institutional practice.
513: Philosophy of Music Edlrlrtion. 0-3-3. A review of the historical
development ofmusic education in America and an alalysis ofkends i,
music education fiom l9J0 to lhe pr€sent time.
514: The Lcrrncr iI| Adult Ed[cstion. 0-3-3. The learner in adult education
pro$ams will be examined. Emphasis will be giv€n to th€ aeaching-
l€aming prccess and the uniquen€ss of adult leaming situations_
515. Adminirtmtion rtrd Sup€rvislon of Adult Edu.rdon. O-3-3. General
administrative paocesses, emphasizing program planning and evaluation.
516: Semitrrr: Crucitl l$ues in S..ond{ry Educrdon.0-3-3. Selected
readings and research on curent, crucial issues in secondarv education.
Topics will vary from quaner to quarler.
518: History of Am. crn Educstion. 0-3-3. A survey of the development
and growth of elementsry, secondary, and higher education with
ehphasis upon Arnerican education.
5l9i Contempor.ry llsues in Adult Education. 0-J.3. Inv€stigat€s cunent
probl€ms and filture trends in the broad fiqld oflifelong leaming.
520: Educrtio[ for lh€ Older Aduh. 0-3-3. Designed as a study of the
elderly as a unique group of l€amers, defining specific needs of the
elderly.
521: Arr.ssmeot of Stud€rh ,lld Progrsmr. 0-3-3. Diagnosing and
evaluating students and prcgrams within the fiamework of instruction;
emphasis on problem solving in order to improve leaming and teaching.
522r l 3lructionrl Theory rnd Prrctice. 0.3-3. Exploration ard
invcstiEation of methods and paradigms of instuctional theory and
delivery; emphasis on orcative application of instructional technology
and proc€sses that cr€ate lcaming opportunities.
524: Supervision of Student Tcaching. 0-3-3. Designed for expederced
teachers who are interested in serving es supervising teachers in teacher-
educatio, programs.
526r Curriculum Dcv.lopm.nt. 0-3-3. Applicetion oftheory and resoarch of
crriculuml issu€s snd trcnds in cuniculum; strategies aDd techniques
for planning ouniculum; value and empirical bases for curiculum
decisions.
528: Evrlurtirg Pupil crowth. 0-3-3. Methods and proc€dures in test
developmcnt, adminisration, validation, snd interpretation.
529i Educrtion{l Planning.nd Accountrbility. 0-3.3. A surv€y ofplanning
and accountability models in education whilc emphasizing the ess€ntial
principl€s and skills nec€ssary for designing, implementing, and
evaluating gducation plaDs.
530r Intemship in TGachinS. 35{-3 (9). Preq., rcgislration by applicstion
only, requires approval of academic advisor and Director of Lahoratoo;
Experiences. Supervised tcaching exp€rience in area(s) ofcenification in
education. (PasVFail)
531: Foundrtions of Reoding. 0.3-3. An in-depth .xamination of the
proc€sses involved in laflguage development l]om pre-reading through
advanced rcading skills.
S32: Rerding Curriculum rnd Mlterill! Dev.lopm.rt. O-3-3. Analysis of
rcading cuniculum and development of instructional materials for
various levels of reading sbility.
533r Problems ir Educ{aion, 1-4 houIs credir (9). preq., Consenr of the
instructor. Aa advanced course desling with special probloms in lhe
different fi elds of eduoation.
53{: Diagnosir 0rd Evrlu{tion ofR€ading Dimculties. 0-J-j.preq., EDUC
503. Csuses, diagnosis, evaluation and corection ofroadi[g disabilities.
535: Clinic{l Rc0ding. ?-1.3. Clinical experienc€ in diagnosing reading
problems of school childr€n.
5f,6: Clinlcrl Rerditrg. 7-l-3. PrEq., EDUC 535. practicum in rem€disl
rsading for school children.
53?: S.mimr, Problems in Rerding. 0-3-3. preq., consent of instructor.
Rccent issues, theories, studi€s and rcsearch findings in tEaching
reading.
53t: Supervision and Curriculum Dcvelopme[t in R.rding. 0-3-3.
Conskuction of an innovstive curiculum in reading plans for
implemcntation of new curriculum, and supervision of the reading
program.
5391 Advenced L.bor.tory Pmcticum ir Reading. ?-l-3. Supervised
internship in rcading.
540: Compar.tive Educrtlon. 0-3-3. A study ofthe gducational syst€ms jo
Europe, the Oricnt, and South America.
prcfessional educ.tion. Supervised tcaching experiencc in srca{s) of
c€ ficotion in education. (C)
431: School Rerdine$. 1-3-3. Preq., PSYC 2M and Upper Division standing.
Designed to acquaint the student with the appropriate theory,
understanding, and methods necessary for beginning school succ€ss.
Particular emphasis will b€ on holistic developmental reodincss, (G)
,160: Methods for Terchitrg rnd T.sting io ESL. 0-3-3. Prcq., Se[ior
standing. Theori€s and techniques for teaching English ss a S€cond
t nguage and evaluating student performance; emphasis on
communicatiyc compctsnc.. Also listed as ESL 460.
462r Prilcipler lnd Probl€ms of Coop€ntivc Educatiol. 0-3.3. preq.,
Upper Division standing. The basic principtes and philosophies of
cooperative vocational education. History and development of
cooperative education. (C)
463r Mrterials .rd Mcthodr in T€achirg Arr. 0-3-3. Proq., EDUC 480,
Upper Division st8ndint. The plannihg of a cnurse of an and the
methods of prcsentetion of such a couEe in the eleme ary and high
schools. (G)
466: Mrlcrisls rnd Methods of Terching lnctrum.lraol Muric. 0.3-3.
Preq., EDUC 480. See EDUC 465 for desoription; emphasis on tho
instnm€ntal aspects.
472: Individurlly Culdcd Education. 0-3-3. Presenls the ess€ntial concepts
principles, and skills of severdl individualized instruction mod€ls and
teach€r rcles as designers, msiagers, and evaluators of the teaching-
leaming process.
501: Problemi in Teaching El.meltrry Scitncc.0-3-3. A survey of
resezrch bearing on pmblgms oforganizing, developin& and Evaluating
the curriculum in sciencc.
502i Probl.ms in T.Eching Lrngu{ge Arb iIt the Elemcntxry School. O-3-
3. A study ofthe principles, rcsearch, methods and materiats needed for
teaching written and oftl forms of communicstion in clementary and
junior high schools.
503r Problcms ir Teachi[g Rerding. 0-3-3. A study of problems in the
teaching of readinS in elementary schools. Spccial emph.sis will be
given to the dgvglopm€nt of a reading program, diagnosis, and care of
individual needs ofpupils, use of materials, research findings, and th€ir
applications to mothods of insfuction.
504: Problems in Tc{ching Msthenrtics in tbe El.metrtsry School. 0.J.3.
A study of lhe n€eds and probloms of teachers of mathematios in th€
elementary school. A, introduction !o modem arithmetic with ehphssis
on newer teaching methods.
506: lmproving lrstructior in Englirh. 0-3-3. A study of the merhods of
teaching usage and lit€rature, analyses of curricula, selection of
materials, research in recent studics in the leaching of English. Sp€cial
att€ntion will be given to planning units of work, to creative teaching
and to a considetation oftha needs ofyouth in ares ofresding, writing,
speaking, and listening.
507: Improving ln3truction il| High School Mrthemati.r. 0-3.3. The place
of mathcmatics in gen€ml education and in specialized fi€lds;
professionali2ed subj€ct matter; mod€m methods of tcaching. Students
will be.ome farniliar with haching aids, long-unit assignm.nts, and the
construction and use ofstandaldizcd 8nd teacher.made tests_
508: lmprovinB lrctruction in Scl.nc€. 0-3-3. A study ofpresent-dsy tr€nds
in the teaching ofscience, coht nt, organization ofmaterials, methods of
instruction, student activities, objectives, obscrvation fips, us€ of
t xtbooks, laboratory wo.k and cquipment, evaluation, preparation of
unit snd lesson plans, proj€ctJ and student guidance.
509: Improvlng Inrtruction in th. Social Studies. 0-3-3. A study of the
selection and organization of subject rnatter in socisl studies, lh€
planning ofstudent activities, thc use ofinstluctional malerials. Saudents
will prcpar€ unit and lesson plans utilizing community resources.
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541: Inroduction to Grrdurt. Siudy rnd Res..rch. 0-3-3. Experience is
gained in the application of techniques of educational res$rch, in
iriting in acceptable form, and in evsluating research. Required ofall
masteis candidates in education 8nd should be scheduled during the first
six hours of graduate work.
542: Strtisticxl Methods in Educ.tiol. 0-3-3. A study of th€ statistical
methods used by school p€rsonrEl in tho study ofeducational problems'
543t Adjudicrtion oflnstrum.ntrl Enscmbles. 0'2-2. This course examines
in tetail a philosophy of the phenomenon of adjudication. It includ€s
plactical aspects of evaluation.
544: iaeaditrg in thc Coltetrt Are{s. 0-3-3 Provides teaching methods and
researcli findings rclated to the reading proaess as it applies !o thc
vaious content areas ofthe cuniculum.
545: The N.w Medir in Educltion 2-2-3. A study of thg us€s of new
technology with some practical experience in the use of lhese
educationaI aids.
546: lnstruclional Mcdia Design and D€v.lopmenf. 2-2'3. An investigation
ofthe systems approach to instsuctional media desigrl, organization, and
application.
551: Risearch end Thcsis. Three houB or multiples lhercof Maximum cr€dit
allowed is six hours.
561: Rcs€arch Design rnd Anrlysis 0-3-3. Pre4., EDUC 542. A study of the
techniques invotved in the analysis of sel€cted experimental designs in
educational resealch.
562: Elrme[t|ry School Cu.riculun 0-3-3. A study of principles of
cuniculum consttuction in the elementary school. Emph&sis is upon
selection, organizalion and evaluation of materials suitable to the
elemontary school.
563i S€condsry School Curriculum. 0'3-3. A study of lhe principles of
curriculum development in the secondary school.
564: The Reading Proce$. 0-3-3. An analysis of the physiologicat,
psychological, and neurologicql foundations ofthe rcading process.
566: Improving lNtruction in Remedirl Educrtion. 2-2-3. Focuses on
improvement of college level instruction at the remediaydevelopmental
level.
567: Terching M.thods for Lrngurgt Arts. 0-3-3. Provides an in'depth
study ofthe etements oflesson planning and design wilh gmphasis in the
teaching ofll tten and ora! communication (other than rsading)
568: Tcrching Mothods for Effectiv. ltlstruction ofR.{ding.0-3-3 Ar in-
d6pth study ofreading prog.ams and materials, diagnosis and instruction
fo; individual needs, research findings, and their spplications to methods
of insttuction.
569: Teaching Methodr for Elfecfive Instruction of Msthemrtics rnd
f,ducrtional Tcchnology. 0.3-3. An in-dopth study of math.matics
curriculum, instruclional methods and ftaterials, and researoh findings
with an invcstigation oftechnology usage in the content fields.
570r Fietd Problem and Internthip. 0-3-3. Preq, spproval of the D€pt
Head, Compoter Iniormation Systerns End Anal,sis. The provision of
supervised prof€ssional activities in business education directed by the
bu;iness education faculty. Seleotion of one major area of business
cducation for int€nsive study in terms of methods, materials, research,
and curiculsr problems.
5?lr Chsngc Theory & Innovrtion irl Educrlion. 0'3-3. Pr€4., Oroduate
Standing. A study of change theory and how varying factors and
circumstances influence the exteflt of success or failure of planned
innovations in public education.
572: f,ahc|fional troundations {nd Public Policy- 0-3-3. An analysis ofth€
links between educational polioy and school history with panicular
emphasis on the historical. philosophical, social, and legal foundstions
ofeducation.
57.3: School Prilciples rrd Curri.ulum 0-3-3. An snalysis of thc
cuniculum sfld principles of leahing with additioml emphasis on
multicultural education, "at risk" students, and classroom mlnagement.
574: Te.ching Mothods for Effective Scco[d.ry School Instruction. 0-3-3
An examination of rcsearch, resources, and advanced techniques of
teaching in secondary schools.
575! Prxctiaum in Educrtion. 10-1-3. Prcq., Consent of Director of
Laboratory Experiences. Structured lsboralory experiencB in educalion.
(Pass-Fail)
576: lnternship in Educxtiott. t hours credit. Advanced intemship in arca(s)
ofspecialization. Minimum of 180 clock hours in directteaching.
577i Tcsching Mtthod! for Effectivc lnstructioll of Scienca end Socitl
Studies. O-3-3. An exarniflation ofcurnculum, insructional methods and
materials. and research findings related to the teachinB of science and
social studies.
580: Spccirlict Rci.srch .nd Thriis. Three hours credit or multiples ther€of.
Mlximum credit ailowed is six houts.
589: Spccirl lopic$. l-4 hours crcdit, Preq., graduate stasding SeleotEd
topics in an identified area ofstudy in the College ofEducation.
594: Spccirl Topics. l-4 hours credit. Prcq., gaduate standing. Selected
topics in an identified arca of str.rdy in lhe Colle8e ofBducalion-
445: I[troduciior to Technology for TercherE' 4-l-3. This murse is for
preservioe and inservice teache$ who waDt to dgvelop Foficiency in
usi[g technology to support classroom leaming. (G]
500: Technology Le&dership to Support Standrrds-Bm.d Tc0ching &
L€rrring. 4-l-3. Preq., ECT 445 or equivalent. Exploration ofways to
use teahnology to support standards.based teaching and lesming in the
classroom.
501: Educ.tionsl T0lecommullicrtioli, Network, & th€ Internet 4-l-3.
Proq., ECT 500 or equivalent. Examination of methods and resources for
int€rgrating the Intemet into content atea learning.
502: Design & Developm.nt of Multim.dis Instructionrl Unit!. 4-l-3.
Preq., ECT 500 End 501. DesiSn and developmEnt of multimedia
products to facilitate student leaminS,
510: Tcch[ology for Tercting Rlrdin8/Lrnguagr Arts. 4'l'3. Preq., ECT
445 or €quivalent. Exploration of a variety of technology to suppon
reading/language arts instruction. Inoludes the design and development
of multimedia products.
100: Errly Erperierces ir Educ{tion.0-l-1. Designed to give high sohool
seniorc an ove.viev,/ ofthe Eaching profession fiom the persp€ctives of
T€achEr Education, Health and Physical Education, and Speciat
Education.
102: Re0dlry Skilh for College Frcshmen.9.0.3 (9). The course provid€s
individually prescribed instruction in rcadingskills for college f.eshmen.
The course objective is to help alleviste rsading deficiencies, which
inhibit elfectivg leaming. Nondegree cr€dit.
125: Introductiotr to T.aching. l-1-l- An oveNiew of the teaohing
profcssion from various pcrupectives supplemented widl stnrctured
obscrvations in elementary, middle, and s€condary classrooms.
lEgr Speciel Topics- l-4 hours crodit. Selccted topics in an identified area of
study in the College of Education. May be repeated for cr€dit.
194: Sp€cirl Topica. l-4 hours crcdit. Selected topics in an identified area of
study in the College ofEducation. May be repeated for qedit.
205: Th. Computcr: A Tool for thc Tescher.0-l-1. Instruotional, utility,
and mansgernant softwarE applications for school usc. Development of
insluctional matgrials, incorporation of commercially available software
into lesson and unit structure.
245: Microcomputcr Applicntions: Tools for Lif.long Lerrling' 0-3-3.
Designed to introduce students to the microcomput€r snd a vsriety of
softwar. applicotions that may be useful for study, lesearch, and
educational prepmation.
289r Specisl Topics. l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an idontified area of
study in the College ofEducation. May be rcpested for credil-
294: Spccirl Topic!. l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identified area of
study in the College of Education. May be repeated for credit.
300: Itriver Educrtion rnd Highw{y S{fety. 0-3-3. InvestiSation of the
probt.ms facing drivers, tralnc design problcms, and the study of lhe
philosophy of driver eiucalion.
J l0: INtructional Tcchnology. I -3-3. Introduction to insuuctional media for
th€ classroom. Sludents evaluate and use computet software and other
audio.visual m6dia to develop and suppon clasvoom inskuction.
J20: Mrt.rirl3 rnd Methods for Elcmentrry Science f,nd Sociel Studies.
0-3-3. Preq., PSYC ?04. A course for the study of cutriculum,
organization and tsaching in elementary soienc€ and Elementary social
studies.
351: M{teriels rnd M.thods in Te.ching Modem L.ngur8.. 0-3-3. Preq.,
12 houIs of modem languages and EDUC 480. Thc student will be
introduced to lhe latest techniques of oryanizing materials and
presenting thcm to high school pupils.
389: Speclal Topics. 14 hours credit. Selected topics in an idcntified area of
study in the ColleBe ofEducation. May b€ repeated for credil.
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394: Special Topics. l-4 hou.s crcdit. Selected topics in an identified arca of
study. May be repeated for credit
40I: Dirccted Observ{tion ,nd Pre Stud.nt Terching Erperiences. 3 3/4-
l-1. Pr.q., 90 semest€r hours including professional preparation courscs
6nd talen in quarter prior to student teaching. Directed observation.
panicipation, and critique related ro the field in which the student plans
to stud€nt Gach.
402: Measurement in Education. 0-2-2. Includes principl€s ofmeasurement
and evaluation, construction of teache,-made tests, and utilization of
standardized t€sts.
403: Materials 0nd M.thods of Tcrching R.rding. 0-3-1. Preq., EDUC
480. lnstructional techniques designed to assist the secondary teacher in
implementing reading strategies in conient couBes.
404: Rerditrg Strrl.Bies for Sccondrry School Teacherr. O-3-3_
Instructional techniques designed to assist the secondary teacher in
implementing reading strategies in content gourses.
405r Materirh and Methods in Teaching Agriculturrl Education. 0-3-3.
Preq., ACED 460 or consent of instructor. Techniqucs, requircments,
and organization of state curiculum guides and coltls€ requirements in
agricultural educdtion in public schools. Requirements of the FFA
advisor/agriculture teacher. (G)
406: Edrcrtion Innovations in tha Current rnd Emerging Sahoots. 0-3-3.
Study oleduoational innovations and their implications.
409: Matcrirls rnd M.thods in Teoching Business Educrtion. 0-f-3. preq.,
Upper Division and ACCT 202. A coursc designed to acquaint the
student with the best practices in teaching business subjectl. (C)
410: Business xnd Ollic€ Operetions. 0-3-3. Methods and proc€dures in
dcvcloping and coordinati[g a coop€rative office educstion program in
the secondary sohool. (G)
415: Multicultural Educstion. 0-3-3. Preq., Upp€r Division and pSyC 204.
This course provides K-12 education students with lhe culturally
inclusive awareness, skills, and knowledge to meet the div€rce needs of
leafiers. (G)
416: Student Teachilrg. 6.9 hours cledit. Meet all qualifications identified in
this catalog for teaching lcvel or area ofsp€cialization. Student receives
appropriate supervis€d expcaiences. Total clock hours determined by
progr6m. Two hours ofseminar. (Pass-Fail).
417: Dirgnosis rDd Corr.ction oI R€ading Dimculti.s. 1ll4-Z-3. prcq,
Upper Division, EDUC 424, and PSYC 204. Field-bssed experience in
diagnosing reading problerns and recommcnding appropriate
instarctional inlerventions for school children. (G)
420: Practic! in Education. l0.l-3. Preq.. Consent ofDirector ofLaboratory
Experience. Structurcd laboratory experiences in arca(s) of
specialization iD education. May be repeated for credit. (pass/Fail)
422: Mat.rirls rnd Mcthods for ElementaryMiddl€ Math.mrtics. 0-3-1.
Preq., Upper Division and PSYC 204. Ar examination ol the
characteristics and objectives of the modem glemenlary mathematics
program combined with experiences in content, methods, and
organizations. (G)
42J: Mrteriali rld Methods for Elementrry/Middle Language Arts. 0-3-
3. Proq., Upper Division and PSYC 204, concunent enrollment required
with EDUC 424. A course to enable studonls to use cunent principles,
research, methods and matefials to teach oral, witten and rcading
communication skills. (G)
4?4 i Meterials and Melhods for Elemc[tsry/Middlc Reading. 0-3-]. Preq.,
Upper Division, Reading Methods, and PSYC 204. concureDt
enrollment required with EDUC 421. Principles, methods, and research
p€rtaining to th€ teaching ofrcading will be emphasized. (c)
C25: M{teriels rnd Melhods for Element{ry^{iddtc Scienc.. 0-3-3. preq.,
Upper Division and PSYC 204. A course for the study of cur culum.
orgarization, and teaching of elementary/middlc sci€nce_ (c)
426i Materi.ls rnd Methods for Elemertsry/Middle Socisl Studics. 0-3-J.
Preq., Upper Division and PSYC 204. A oourse for the study of
curiculum, organization, and te?rching elementary/middle social studies.
(c)
43lr Literecy for Emergrnt L.rrn.rs. 2-1-3. Preq., Upper Division.
Designed io acquaint students with appropriate theory, undcastanding,
and methods necessary for Ihe emcrgent learner with emphssis on
holistic aspects ofeffective instruction. (G)
432: Kirdergarten Education. l-3-3. Preq-, PSYC 204 and Upper Division
standing.. Course will involv€ curriculum planning based on principles
ofchild development. Studenls will become familiarwith the curriculum
development process by using cuniculum documcnts includiflg
iDstructional units. (G)
433: Special Problems ill School Curriculum. 1-4 hours credit. (9). preq.,
consent ofinstructor. Cou$e is d€signed !o deal lr,ith s€legted problems
in elementary and sccondary schools.
43,1i Diyerse L.rrn.rs. 2-l-3. P.eq., Upper Division. This caurse provides p-
12 teaching candidaies rrith the awareness, knowledge, skill, and
disposition to identiry, assess, teach, accommodate, and manage the
instructional needs ofdiverse leamers. (G)
435: Trends rnd Issues in Education, 2- l -3. preq., Upper Division. fiis
course provides PK-12 teacher candidates with the awareness,
knowledge, skill, and disposition to identiry, assess, teztch, and
acconmodate the changing needs ofall learners. (G)
436: Breille I. l-3-3. Preq., Upper Division or consent of instructor. Students
develop proficienoy in reading and writing the Braille literalv code
while developing an underslanding of which visually irnpaired c ildren
b€nefit from Braille rcading insruction. (G)
437: Rcrding/Languige Arts Methods. 2-l-3. prEq., Upper Division.
Principles, methods, and resear.h p€rtaining to the teaching of resding
and language ans will be emphasized. (c)
43Ei lmtructionrl Design, Strrtcgi.s, snd Assessm€lt 2.1-3. preq., Upper
Division. This course will be a generic methods course whichixplores
methods and proc€dures to assess and facilitate student academic
groulh. (c)
44lr Methods ofT€sching Kindergrrten Children. l-3-3 prEq., LSCI20l,
EDUC 432, PSYC 408, and Upper Division standin8.. practicat
problems in the selcction and organization ofthe cuniculum to prohote
children s lcaming. Emphasis on plannin& selecting equipment, teaching
aids, and t€aching procedure. (C)
445r Using the Microcomput.r in ah€ Classroorh. O-3-3. Operating and
using microcompuieru for classroom instruction. Computer liftracy
concepts, and sofhvare evaluation are includcd. (G)
447: Softwrre Applicrtior, Tcrchirg Methods, snd Irtermedirte
Progrrmming for T.rchers. 0-3.3. prEq., a course in BASIC
progftrnming. ComputeFessisted instfuctional software, authoring
packages, LOCO, and intermediate programming skills for classroom
instruction. (G)
446: Instructionf,l Softwrre Design and Devetopm.nt. O-3-3. prcq,, A
course in BASIC p.ogramming. Methods for teaching cornputer-related
topics and programming techniques for designing instructional modules.
(c)
{49: Administrrtlvc Applicrtions oIth. Mlcrocomput.r in Schools. 0-3-3.
A coursG to p,ovide ifformation conoerning lhe adrninistrative users of
computers in sohools, hatdware/soft\r,arelconsultant resources. and
methods for developing elfedive io.service programs. (G)
450r Improving lnstructior in Art 0-3-3. Identification of problems of
teaching art. Emphasis upon philosophy, att materjals and t€chniques,
evaluation and cu culum planning.
45li Softwrre Applicatiors ir the Tea.hing of Re{ding. 1.3 hours credit.
(3). The microcomput€r is used to paepare softlryare for use in content
reading applications and test construction. (c)
452: Administrrtion of Insaructionrl Mrt€rids Cert.rs. 0-3.f. Techniques
organization, managgment and selection of printed and ron-book
matErials in rhultimedia instructional materials centers.
453r For€ign Largu.ge Teaching Methods. 0-3-3. preq., 12 hours ofa
foreign language. Study of a brcad rango of foreign lsnguagc teaching
melhods; examination of underlying theories and practical applications.
Also Iisted as FLNC 453. (c)
454: English crammar in ESL Terching. 0-3-3. preq., Senior standing. An
anallsis of English grammar specifically for developing instructional
techniques used in teaching grarnmar for communicative competence in
ESL. Also listed as ESL 454.
{55i Improving lNtruction itr thc Middle crrdcs_ 0-3-3. A study of the
history, philosophy, and nature of the middle school with emphasis on
early adolescent physioal and educational dev€lopment and
sooiaUemotional prcblems.
456: Msteri.ls rnd Methods in Tesching Mathemrtics. 0-3-3. preq.,
EDUC 480 snd MATH 241, Upper Division sranding. Th€ naturc of
msthematics and methods ofteaching. Special emphasis will be placed
on the interpretation and solving ofreading problcms. (G)
45?! Mrtcrirls .nd Methods in Texching Englirh. 0-3.3. preq., EDUC 480,
Upper Division standing. The student will be introduced to the best
t€chniquos oforganizing and presenting English material. (c)
45t: Mrlcrials rtrd Methods in Sp€€cb, Lrngurge .nd H€{riDg ir th.
Public Schools. 0-3-3. Pracrical problems in the identifioation,
diaSnosis, and trEatrnent ofcommunigation disorders in school children.
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with €mphasis on matcrisls, oryanization of therapy program and
teaching Ptoc€dures. (G)
459: Mrt.rials ind Methodt in Tcrching Socirl Studi.!.0-3-3. Preq.,
EDUC 480, Upper Division standing. An examination of the ch!,actef
and purpose ofsocial studies is followed by pres.ntation of appropriate
t aohing suggestions. (G)
460: trtcrnship in Terchitrg.35-0-1. Preq., Upper Division.nd p€rmission
of Dir€ctor of Prof€ssional Experiences (PasvFail). Teacher candidates
meel the student tcaching rcquirement while employed in a teaching
position. Supervision by the school prinoipal and university sup€rvisor
ate requir€d. (C)
4l6li P€rformrncc Brsad Seminsr I. 0_2-2. Preq, concurrent enrcllment in
EDCI 450. Teacher candidates will meet v.cckly to address topics
rcsponding to observed needs ofoandidates (C)
462: Pcrformrnce Bsad Semitl8r II. 0-2_2. Preq., concurent €nrollment in
EDCI 460. Teacher candidatet will meet weekly to addrcss topics
responding to observed needs of cahdidates. (G)
463: Prrformin.a Based Scmin.r IlI.0-2-2. Preq., concu[ent enrollment in
EDCI 460. Teacher candidat€s \{ill meet weekly 1o addrcss topics
responding to observed needs ofoandidates (G)
464: Materirls md M.thods in Tciching Scltncc 0'3-3. Pr€q., EDUC 480,
Upper Division standinB A careful examination of ths most &dvanced
methods of organizing thc presenting materials in soicnc€s for lhe
secondary sohool. (C)
465: Mrtedrl! rnd Methods of T..chiry Vmrl Mutic. 0'3'3. E\amines
prcbl€ms which confront the teacher snd supeFisor ofvocal music; € t ,
prcgram buildinS, contests, festivals, requisitions, Erading, materials,
scheduling, and rehearsing.
466i Adopliv. Tc.hnology for th. Visurlly Imprired. l'l-1. PtcC., Uppct
Division or coasent of instructor. Through demonstrations, hsnds-on
projects, and various guest lcctues, stud€nt leam to use statc of the alt
technology d€signed for the blind and/ot visually impaired lcamer' (G)
,16?! Met€rirk ind Methods in Tcrchirg Speech. 0-3-3. Prcq, EDUC 480,
Upper Division standing. An examination of matcrials 6nd methods for
teaching sp€ech in elementary atld seoondary schools- (G)
4?0: Curriculum Devclopment ond Dtsign for f,SL 0-3-3. Preq-, Senior
standing. S€lection of objectives, content, task implementation, aod
pedagogy for teachers of English &s a Second Language. Also list€d as
ESL 470.
471: Cllssroom Mr[.gemetrt. l-3-3. Cource emphasizrs the application of
concepts, principl€s, 8nd skills necessary for desiSning, implemenling,
evaluating, and revising plans for class.oom management (G)
472: Tr{nsition f,[d Vocrtionil Proced!rcs. 2-I'J. Prcq., Uppcr Division
Emphasizes transition and vocational models, curicula, strategies, and
services. Field-based experi€nces focus on career exploration, planninS,
inter.agency collaboralion, research, and family involvem€nt. (C)
473: Educstionrl Str.tegiet and Methods for Students with
Mild/Mod.rrt. Disrbiliti.s. 2-1-3. Preq., Upper Division Procodur€s,
methods, mat€ials, and reseatch-based stIategies for students with
disabilities (l-12) with emphasis on aocommodations, modifications,
and Individualized Education Programs (l.E.P s). (G)
475: Foundltions of Education. 0-2-2. An interdisciplinary survey of lhe
development of educational institutions and praotices with pa.ticular
focus upon the influences of social, legal, hislorical and philosophical
thought. (G)
477: Tcrching Methods for Eff.ctive lNtructlon of Sci.nce rnd Socisl
Studi$, 2-l-3. Preq., Upp€r Division and PSYC 204. A course for the
study of cufiioulum orgarization, instructional strategies and matetials,
and research findings related to PK-8 sci€nce rnd social studies. (G)
480: Principles of Terching. 0-3-3. An investigation of the principles of
teaching as r€lat(d to the studenl curriculum, and the teaching-leamint
proccss. (G)
469: Specill Topl.s. l-4 hours c.edit (9). Selected topics in a,r identilied ar€a
ofstudy in the CollegE ofEducation. May be repe.ted for credit (G)
490: Introduction to Adult Educ.tio[. 0-3-3. A study of the history
philosophy, objectives and naturc of adul! and continuing education;
emphasis given to the adult as a learner. (G)
,191: R.rding ir Adult f,ducrlion. 0-3-3. Examines the chatacterislics ofthe
functionally illiterate adult. (G)
492: Materirls rtrd M.thods in Adult Educrtiotr. 0-3-3. Examination of
characteristics unique to the adult with emphasis on analysis of thc
methods and materials available for working with adults. (C)
493: Cross-Culturrl Commutricrtior for ESL TcechinS. 0"3-3. Pteq.,
Senior standinB. Conc€pts of culture and th€ rElationship of language
acquisition to the cultural setting uilh specific application to the
teaching ofESL. Also list d ss ESL 493.
494: Specirl lopi.i. 14 hours orodit (9), Selected topics in an identified area
ofstudy in the College ofEducation. May be repealed for credit. (G)
495r Social .nd Psychologicrl Aspech of Blindness' l-2-3. Preq., Upper
Division or consent of instructor. CouNe explores social and
psychological implications of blindness and provides an ov.rview of
current and histo cal praotices in the rehabilitation and education of
blind individuals. (G)
,199r Instructloml Strrtegies rnd M{terirls for Terching Blind Students'
0"3-3. Preq., Upper Division or consent of instructor. Methods and
matcrials for teacherc t aching blind children to read. Studcnts ryill
increase personal Bmille reading speed, proficiency, and knowledge of
the literary Braille code. (G)
527: Publi. School Orgrnization ,nd Admiristrrlion. 0-3-3. Introduction
to national, state, and local adminisfalion; public school financel
principles and practices of administration; administration of special
services; national and state legal aspoos ofpublic school administratior,
and administration of school-community relations.
550! supervision of Child Wclfar. & Atteodrnce. 0-3-J. Preq., Craduate
slatus. Prinoiplor aDd practices ofcensus, child welfare, and attendance
for tho supervisor ofchild welfare and attendance oa visiting teaoh€r.
5S2: Supervision ollnslruction ill Eleme[trry lnd Secoldary Schools. 0-
3-3. A course designed to aid prospective elementaty and secondary
administratoB in theories, principles, 6nd concepts of supervision.
555: School rtrd Community Rel.tioN, 0-3-J. Principlcs ofschool r€lations
applied to education and thc dcvelopm€nt of school and community
understandings.
556: School Lrw. 0-3-3. Staa. and national aspects and implications ofpublic
school law. Speeial attention is given to cas€s in both state .nd federal
courts,
557: Eled€ntrry School Pri cipslship. 0-3-3. Dulies and responsibilities in
orgsnizatjon, l€adership, administ ation arld supervision in the
el€mentsry school.
55t: Secordory School Principslshlp- 0-3-3. Duties and responsibilities in
organization, leadership and administration ofthe secondary school.
559: School Finrnce.0-3-3. Atl in{epth survey into ths financial and
business manag€ment in publio oducalion.
560: S.hool P.rsonB€l AdrDinislr{tion. 0-3-3. A course to equip the new
principal to administrate rll school penonnel-
565: Diffrrcntirted Supcrvision.0-3-3. Focuses on improvemert of
classroom inslruction through the building of the relationship between
superYision artd tcaching.
il?2: Vocrtion{l Prccedllres and Practices for Exc€ptiolrl Students. G3-3.
Expeience-based vocational education; prcc€ss-o ented cufiiculum
development; planncd leaming aotivities; formal ass€ssment proceduaes;
utilization of oommunity Esourc€s; occupational prcpstation; review of
ex€mplory prograrns. (C)
475: Advrr.cd Procedures in Speci.l Educrtion. 0-3-3. Preq., approval of
instructor. Individually supervised and systematically organized
observation and participation in evaluative arld educational prccedures
with exceptional students. (G)
480: Introdurtion to Orirntrtior snd Mobility.0-3-3. Prcvides an
examination and application ofthe fundamental pinciples and thaories of
orientation & mobility. Students will progress through a gmduated tmvel
ourriculum. (G)
502: Psychosoci{l rnd Eduartio[al Apprairal of Exception{l Studants. 7-
l-3. Preq,, approval of insbucior. Administration and int€ryretation of
sp€cialized individual tests, infalt developnenl scales, non-verbal tests
for linguistically impaired, verbal tests for rcnsory handicaps, and
acceletated academic &ssessment,
504: llumf,lr Exceptioralities Seminrr, 0-3-3. Arl ov€ruie* of special
education emphasizing social, physicsl, emotional, and educational
components of exceptional students inqluding history and curlent
legislation.
511: Advarced Educ.tionrl Psychology. 0-3-3. An in-deplh study of (he
major theories of leiming wilh an emphasis on reviewing cont€mporary
research rclating io human leaming and thc application ofpsychological
principl€s to instructional technology-
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512: Corsulting Strrtegi$ for Asrcssment Teschers, 0-1.3. Preq., SPED
490. Development of teachor and parent consultation skills, coo.diflation
and int€raction of the oducation assessment teache, with classroorn
prograhs, a$d available community resources.
515: Giftrd/T{lentcd Individu{ls,0-3-3. The nature and needs of
oxccptionally able students with emphasis on curiculum adjustmenl and
research in the field.
516: Gifted/Tal.nt.d Psychoeducationrl Mf,terirl! rnd Methodr. 0-3-3.
Prcq., consent of area coordinrtor. Process of materials utilization and
developmenl for teacher of gifted/talented students, including procedures
for implementi[g creativity, probl€m solving activities, and higher levels
ofcognition.
550: Fi€ld Work in Hlrm0n Exceptiomlitics. 12.0-3 (6). Internship in the
application of principles of leaming and ohild development from a
behavioral approach to the educational needs ofexrcptional students,
561: Dilgnoitic/Prescriptive Psycho.ducstion{l Strrt!gi6 and Mrtcrirlr
for Exceptional Studenh, 0-3-3. Individualiz€d interfacing of leaming
oharacteristics of €xceptional students with curriculum requirements and
environmental slructurei emphasis on individualized prescriptive
strategies and prcgrams.
581: Blindtr€ss Rehobilitrtiol Systems and Issues,0-J-3. Presents an
overview of rEhabililation history, concepts, progmms and services;
professional r€sponsibilities and elhics with field experience utilizing
techniques for working with rchebiliration agcncies, school systems,
organizations and public or privaie prograrns serving blind and visually
impaired individuals.
583: Advanced Orient.tion & Mobility.0-3-3. Provides instruction for
teaching techniques of indep€ndent mobility to individuals who are
blind,/visually impaired. Cufiiculum includes strategier and t€chniques for
rural environmen(s, special travel situations, and use of public
trarsportation and applications to daily living vocational environments.
special techniques used by O&M instructors who are blind/visually
impaired are emphasized.
584: Int.rnship in Orientrtion & Mobility.0-3-3 (6). Prcq., enrcllment in
Educational Psychology (Visual Impairm€nts - Orientation & Mobility)
program and EPSY 583. Intensive experience in leaching Orientation ard
Mobility skills to visually impaired students- Field experience at the
Louisiana Center for the Blind, Ruston, LA. (Pass/Fail)
599r M.ster's Th€ris,0-3-3. (6 hours minimum). Original res@rch conducred
under the supewision of a departmental faculty member in the student's
prognrn arca. Student must be enroll€d whenever univgrsity facilities or
laculty are used. (PassFail).
100: Inlrodu.tion to Ele.tri.rl Etlgine.ring Technology,3-0-1. A survey
oftopics to introduce the student to the profession, thc dep.rtment and tho
curicula.
160: Bxsic Electricity. 0-3-3. An introduction to the fundamental conc€pts of
elcctricity.
16l! BNsic Electricity Lrb.3-0-1. Coreq., ELET 160. Plactical laboratory
exercis€s to illustrate the material in ELET 160.
l70i B.sic Circuit Theory, 0-3-3. Preq., Concurrent regisbation in ELET
l7l and MATH lll. Introduction to DC circuit theory; loop equations,
node equations and major network theorems. Single timo oonstant
transients.
1?l: Basic Circuit Lab. 3-0-1. Concurrent registration in ELET I70.
Labomtory companion to ELET I70.
1t0r AC Circuits. 0-3-3. Preq-, ELET 170, Coreq., MATH I12. Concurrent
regisualion in ELET l8l. An extension of the conccpts dev€lop€d in
ELET 170, to include alternating cuffent circuits for sinusoidal steady-
state anslysis.
181: AC Circuits Labor.tory,3-0-1. Concurrent registr&tion in ELET 180.
Laboratory companion to ELET lEo.
196: AC & DC Analysis.0-2-2. Pr.q., MATH I 11, I12, and some experlence
\f,ith AC and DC Circuits. Mathematical principles with underlie circuit
analysis. Mesh and nodal analysis, nctwork theorems, Kirchoffs laws,
Thevcnin's and Norton's equivalents for both AC and DC circuits.
197: El..tronlc Amlysis. 0-3-3. Preq., ELET lE0, and somc exp€rienca with
electronic circuits transistors and operational amplifiers. Math€matical
prinoipl€s \ryhich underlie electronic anatysis. Amplifiers and feedback
cir.uils.
l9t: Instrumcnt{tion. 0-2-2. Preq., ELET 180 or 196, afld some expe ence
with instrumentation circuits. Malhematicol pdncipl€s which
instrumentation.
260r Elcctrorics. 0-3-3. Preq., ELET 180. Conourrcnt registration in ELET
261. An introductory treatment ofsolid state devices, coDcentrating on
the ordinary diodc and the bipolar alld lield elfcst transistors.
261: Electrotricr Lsborrtory, 3-0-1. Preq., Coocunent regis[ation in ELET
260. Intloductory electronics laboratory, a companion to ELET 260.
270: Ifftnrmentation. 0.3-3. Preq., ELET 180 or consent of the instructor.
Basic measuring devices, meters, bridges, etc. An introduction to the
methods us€d in making aooumte measur€ments.
271, Instrrmantrtion Laborrtory. 3-0-1. Proq., Congun€nt registration in
ELET 270. Laboratory for the study ofelectrical and elecronic controlled
instrum€ntation.
272: Electroni.s Applicotions.0-3-3. Preq., ELET 260. Concurrent
registration in ELET 2?3. Continuation of ELET 260. The study of
s€miconduotor devices imbedded in passive RLC networks, and their
epplications in practicsl situations.
273r Electronics Applications Laboratory. 3-0-1. Conourent registration in
ELET 272. Training in th6 consbuction and troubleshooting ofsoiid state
electronics circuils.
274r Computer Progr{mming, 0-l-1. The logic of computer solutions to
problems. Basic programmiflg utilizing a higher lcvel programming
language. Applioatiofls of oomput$ usage in Eleclrical Engine€ ng
Technology. Also lisred as ELEN 243.
275i Comput.r Progr0mmilg.0-l-1. Preq., ELET 274. A continuation of
ELET 274. Applications of computer usage in Electrical Engineering
Technolog/.
2t0: El€ctrical Power. 0.3.3. Preq., ELET 180. A survey ofthe power fi€ld;
the aims, problems ard techniques. Future trends.
2E4: ComputerE, 0-3-3. Prcq., ELET 260. Concunent registration in ELET
285. Digital and analog computer systems, circuits, and ftaintenance.
!85: Computers Lrborrtory, 3{- 1. Preq., Concunent registration in ELET
284. Practical laboratory exeroises in computer circuitry and maintenance
tEchniques.
360: Electricrl Power.0-3-3. Preq., ELET 180 and 270. Concuffent
registration in ELET 361. Study of techniques and solution to
fundamental problems in the el€ctric power industry. Emphasis on
practical applications.
361: Elerlric0l Power L0boratory. .J-0- 1. Concurrenl regisfaaion in ELET
360. Companion laboratory to 360.
3?0: Integruted Circrik. 0-3-3. Preq., ELET 260. Concurrent registration in
ELET 371. Appiications ofintegrated circuits, both linear snd discrete, in
I variety of amplifi€rs, s*itching circuits and functional operations.
3?l: Irtcgrrted Circuits Laboratory. 3-0-1, Conounent registration in
ELET 370. Practical laboratory work in thc utilization of integrated
circuits in active networks, both linear a,ld discrete.
382: Comput.r Strvicirg. 0-2-2. Preq., ELET 284. Techniqucs of fault
isolation and repair of digital ard analog computers. hevontive
maintenance techniques. The lheory of maintainability.
Jt3: Comput.r Servi.i[g Lsboratory. 3{.1. Coreq., ELET 382. Practical
troubleshooting of oomputer systems.
390: Electricol Dr{fdng. 0.3.3. A course in mecharical drafting with
emphasis on schematic diagrams, wiring diagrams, cireuit boErds, and
electriaal standards and codes.
460i Communi.ation Circuits, 0-l-3 Preq., ELET 260. Concurrent
registration in ELET 461. The study ofcircuits used in AM and FM radio,
television, and digital data transmission.
461: Communicrtion Circuils L.boretory. 3.0.1 . Concurent regishation in
ELET 460, Companion laboratory to l€c.ture ELET 460. Construction of
RF smplifi grs, modulators, 6tc.
465: Circuit Derign erd Frbric{tion. l-l-2. Prcq., ELET 370 ard ELET
390. A student project oourse in design, layout and fabrication ofprinted
circuits.
46t: Ele.tro[ic Motor Control, 0-3.3. Pr€q., ELET 260, 360. Conounent
registration in EtET 469. Application ofsolid-state devices to the con&ol
of pow€r in strtic and dynamic €n€rgy conversion syst ms. Mgthods of
conrol in DC and AC systems.
{69r Electronlc Motor Control Lrborrtory. 3-0-1. Preq., Concun€nt
registration in ELET 468. Companion laboratory to ELET 468.
470: Conlrol Syster$.0-3-3. Preq., ELET 260. Concunent registration in
ELET 4?1. Inuoduciory control systems. A survey of the field, with
emphasis on th€ problems, ourent solutions, and anal9ical methods.
47I: Cortrol Sy,t.mr L{borrtory.3-0-1. Concurrent registration in ELET
470. Field trips and labomlory experiments in principles of automatic
conrol systems.
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472: Scminlr. 0-l-1. Preq., senior staoding. Discussion of employment,
currcntjob marke! prepamtion of personal data sheets, apPlication forms,
other placement activitie6.
480: Electronic Computers. 0-3-3. Preq., ELET 284. Concurcnt rcgistration
in ELET 481. Orgsnization, operation, and progranming of digital
cohputers on a morc advanced level. Basic num€rical techniques.
481: El.ctroric Computcri Lsborrtory. 3-0-1. Concunent rrgistration in
ELET 480. A workshop in computer methods int€nded to provido
applipations ofthe theory in ELET 480 lectute.
490: Specirt Problems. l-4-(9) hours credit. Freq., oonscnt of instructor. A
course to be arrang€d for the purpose of covering a s€lected topic of
cuffent importancf or special inlrrest.
223: Elcctricrl Circuitt II. 3-2-3. P.eq., ELEN 221 or ELEN 326 and credit
or registration in MATH 242. Transi€nt analysis ofsource-fiee and hiSh
order systems, complex fr€quency, and rcsonance phenomena. Computar
solution of circuits. Electdcal instrum6nls, devices, and design for
Inef,suremenls in electtical networks.
232: lntroductior to Digital Dcaigtr. 0-2-2. Introduction to digital design
techniques, Boolean algebr4 combinatioral logic, minimization
techriques, simple erithmetic circuits, programmable logic, sequential
circuit design, rEgisters and counterc.
24t: ltrfoduction to Microcomputars. 0-3-3. Introduction to oomputer
organization and operation, data rEpresentation and mEnipulation,
assembly language progamming, regist€r level opcrations, pEripheral
device interfaces.
242: Introduclion to Micropro..tsors, 3-2-3. Pteq., ELEN 232. Introduction
to mioroprocessor oryanization and operation, data manipulation,
assembly language progamming, registgr l6vcl opemtions, rnd device
interfacing.
243: Computer Progrrmming. 0-l-1. The logic of computer solutions to
problems. Basic progr.mming utilizing I higher level proEramming
Ianguage. Appliostions ofcomplter usage in Electrical Engineering. Also
Iisted as ELET 274.
311: Introduction to f,lcctric & Magn.tic Fields.0-2-2. Preq., PHYS 202.
Vector analysis. Energy and polential. Static nagnetic fields. Magnetic
circuits snd inductanct.
321: Lin.rr Systcms. 0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 222 and otedit or registration in
MATH 245. Fourier Series. Fouier Transfornr. Lapla.e Transform.
Convolution .nd the system funotion. Fillers. State variabl€
fepresentation and solution.
326: Throry .nd ApplicrtioN of Elcctricrl Engitr.cring. 0.3-3. Preq.,
MATH 242 (this course for non.Electrical Engineering majors). Solutions
of circuits and networks. Magnetic circuits and devicas. Applications to
trahsformers conn€ctions, motoc, and syst€ms, Power dislribution and
electrical safety.
334: Solid Statc Electrori$. 0-l-1. Pr€q., MATH 24i1, and PHYS 202.
Fundamentals of solid statc electronic materials and dcviccs, €mphrsizing
semiconductors and principlcs of opcration of ULSI devices.
335i Anslog El.ctrori.s,3-2-3. Preq., ENGR 221. Diode and ttarEistor
characteristics and models. Design of power suppli€s, single- and
multiple-stage amplifiers. Design snd application of op€tational
arnplificrs.
38lr Electrlcrl Me.hinery. 0-l-3. Preq., ELEN 3ll. Electromagnetic energy
storagE and conversion. Principles of electromechanical energy
conversion. Porver transformeE. D€sign of electIomochanical devices.
Andysis of rctsting machines.
386: Electricol Equipm.nt for Buildings, 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 220 and
PHYS 210. Not available for electric.l engine€rirg majors. A study ofthe
problems ofthe design and applioation of el€ctrical wiring and lighting
systems for building.
402: Electricrl Derigl. 3 houN cr€dit. Pr€q., writien consent ofsupervising
instructor. Closcly supervised design of electtical engineering problem.
Opponunity for individual irvesaigaaion, d€rign, and fab cation of
electdcal apparatus.
403, Electrical D.rig[. t hour crgdit. Preq., written c.onsent ofsup€rvising
instructor. Closely supervised design of electrical engineering problem.
Opportunity for individual invostigalion, design and construction of
eleclrical opparatus o. system-
,()4: Elcctricrl Design. 2 houts credit, Preq., written consent ofsupervising
instuctot. Closely supervised design of electrical cnginccring problcm.
Opportunity for individual investigation, design, and consruction of an
electrical apparatus or system.
,106: El.ctricrl Enginr.rirg Desl$ L 3-1-2. Preq., ELEN 311,339,389 and
senior standing. Design problems requidng the integration of circuits,
electronics, field theory controls, €nergy conversion, power syst6ms, and
economics.
407r El.ctricrl Engineeritrg D.slgn II.3.0-1. Preq., ELEN 406. A laboratory
for the continuing d€velopment of the senior design project st.rted in
ELEN 406.
408: Electrt.el Etrglncrrlng DcEign UI. 3{-1. Preq., ELEN 40?. A
laboratory for tha continuing development and implementation of the
senior design project staned in ELEN 406 and continued in ELEN 40?.
4ll: Electri. rDd Magn.tic Fields, 0-3-3. heq., ELEN 3l l, and MATH
244. Capacitance- LoPlace's Equation- Maxrvell's equations. Time-
voryifig electromagnetic fields. Plane waves. Transmission lin€s. Deiign
of impedance-matching devices. (G)
412: Sigtrel Trrnsmiision. 0.3-3. Preq., ELEN 4I l. Transmission lines and
distributed parameten. Wsve-guides, (ravoling olectromagn€tic l ave
analysis, and bounduy valve problems. Impedance matching, grephioal
solutions, and microwave networks. Laboratory applications and design.
(c)
422: Ilaroducllon to Discr€tc Tlme SystenE,0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 321 or
permission of instuctor. Discrete si8rals, LTI systems, discretE Fourier
snalysis, disc.€t€ filters, serflpling, Z-transfonns. (C)
435: ElGctronics.0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 335. Feedback amplifiers, intesrated
circuit analysis, operational amplifier applications in the are6s of
nonlinear circuits, actjve filters, switching circuits, controls, and
communications. (G)
437i Mi.roflbricstion Prircipl.r. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 244, and PHYS 202.
Fundamentars of microfabication prccesses necessery for the rcalizstion
of ULSI and other teohnologios. (G)
438: Microclcctronic Applic{tionr & Irevicc Frbricrtion. 3-2-3.
Microfabrication process int€gation and applications to the rcalization of
UtSl snd other tcchnologies. (G)
4,ll: Computer Systemi hterfrcing. 3-2-3. Preq., consont of instructor.
Topios useirl in inte8rating multi-component syslEms of ma[ufacturing
with computer+as€d moniloring, control and communioatioD. (G)
450: Silected Topicr. 0-2-2, Preq., permission of iNtructor. Work in an arca
of recenl progress in ol€ctrioal engineering of immediate interest or need.
Topic selected will vary from tErm to tcrm.
451: Specirl Topic!. 0-3-3. Pr€q., consent of iDshuctor. Study in an area of
Ecent progres$ in clectrical enginerrifig of imrflodiate inter.st or need.
Topic selected will vary from term to term. (C)
461: Commutricrtion Syrtems.0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 321 and 335. Evaluation
and design of oommunication systems utilizing Fourier and mndom-
signal analysis. Arnplitude, frequency, pulso, pulse-cod. modulation and
demodulation. Multiplexing. (G)
462r Digltal Communicrtion Sy8t.mi. 0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 461 or conseDt of
instructo.. Analysis and design ofdi8ital communic8tion syst€ms. Signals
and spectra. Digital base band and carrier systems,. digilal networks,
inroduction to emerging technologies. (G)
463: Opti.rl Communicetion Systems, 0-3.3. Preq., ELEN 4ll. Optical
waveguides, mode lheory and ray optics, Transmission losses and signal
distortion. Optical sourccs, d€tcctors and ksnsmission link analysis.
469: Conmuni..tlotrs Lrborrtory. 34-1. Coreq., ELEN 461.
Communications laboratory to accompany ELEN 461. Fourier Spechum,
AM systems, FM systems, and Time Division Multiplex.
471: Automrtic Control Systems. 0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 321, MATH 244.
Analysis ard design oflinear feedback systems. Mathcmatical modeling.
Transfer firnctions and signal-flow gaphs. State vsriable anallsis. Tim€
domain analysis and design of linear control syst€ms. Frcquency domain
anallsis and design oflinear control systems. (G)
472r Introduction to Digitrl Control. 0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 321, 471 or
coflsent of instructor. A, infoduction to the theory of lineir discre0e
control systems- Time-domain analysis of discrete syslems. Z-tfansform.
Sampling. DisorEtE.time signal analysis. Sarnpled dat. control systems.
(G)
4?9: Automatic Control Systems Leborrtory, 3-0-1. Cr€dit or registration
in ELEN 471. Laboratory d€sign, sihulation ard tesring of aulomatic
control systems. (G)
481: Power Systcms. 0-l-3. Preq., ELEN 3El or consent of instructor. Per.
unia notation. Th€ design and analysis of balanced power systems
including load flow, economic dispatch, short circuit and ovor curent
dcvice coordination and contol ofwatts and van. (G)
4t2: Por".r Syst.ms Desigr .nd Anxlysis.0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 481 or
consent of instructor. Roview of thrce-phase short circuits. S],rhmetrical
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components. Analysis of power syst€ms in the transient state. control of
fte4uency and power flow in interc4nnccted sysiems. (C)
48J: Motor Control. 0.3-3. Preq., ELEN 481. Speed conbol. Reduced
voltage starting techniques. Clsssical relay laddq lodo. Modem
proBrammable logic control device applicalions, Power electroDic
applications. (G)
4E9: El..tric.l Energy Convcrsion L.borrtory. 3-0-1. prEq., ELEN 381;
Coreq., registration in ELEN 4E1. Laboratory design and t€sting ofbasic
elgctromechaoical devices and machincs.
491: Machine Virion. 3-2.3. Preq., Senior or Graduate status and pcrmission
ofinstructor. Machine Vision s)stems applied to Manufacturing. Content
includes lighting, optics, vision hardware ard soflware. (G)
512: El..tromrgnetic Wsves. 0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 411 or permission of
instructor. Prcpagation, reflection and refraction of elechomrgDetic
waves. Guided waves and pot*rr flow. Boundary-value problems.
513: Artenllar rnd Rrdirlion. 0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 512 or pcmission of
instruolor. Channel effects and types ofpropagation. Theory lnd praotice
in antonna desigD.
533: Optoelectro[ics. 0-3-3. Preq., Permission of insructor. Modulation of
light, display devices, lasers, photod€tectors, optical transistors, logic
gatcs, Waveguides, ttansmitter and receiver design.
535: Advanced Topics i[ Microelectronics. 0-3-3 (6). preq., consent of
instructor. May be repeated with charge in subject matter. Selected topics
ofourre[t research interest in the field ofmioroelectronics.
537: Ady{nced Microfrbri.rtion with Computer-Aidcd Dcsign. 0-3-3.
heq., ELEN 4J8 or consent of instructor. Advanced microfabricaaion
process rrevelopm€nt and integmtion with the aid of computer ptocess
modeling and simulation.
538: Advsrc€d Micro€lectronic Dcvi.es wiah Computer-Aided Delign, 0-
3-3. Preq., ELEN 537 or consent ofinstructor. Principles ofoperation and
analysis of advanoed microelecftonic devices with the aid of computer
devicc modgling and simulation.
543: Microcomputer Deslgn, 0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 331 and 442 or consent of
instructor. Study of miorocomputer design. Microcomputer Development
System and Logic Anslyzer. Design ofcontrol processors.
545: Computcr Architectur€. 0-3-3. Preq., CME 460 or graduate standing.
An introduction to cufient machine architegtures. Topics include mcmory
design, pipeline procsssing, vector machines, multiprocessor architectures
ald parallel algorithm design techniques aod evsluation methods.
550: Sp€cirl Problems, 14 semestff hours. Advanced problems in elcctrioal
engineering. The problems and projects will be tr€ated by cunent
methods used in professional practic€.
551: Rescrrch lnd Thasis i[ Elaatricd Engineeri[g. Registration in any
quafier may be for thrce semester hours credit of multiplcs thereof.
Maximum credit allowed is six semestcr hourc.
555: Precticum. 0-3-3 (6). Prcq., 12 semester hours of graduate work.
Analfical and/or experimefltal solution of an engineering problem;
technical lit€ratur€ survey required; development of enginoering research
techniques.
55?: Spccixl Topics: Electrical Engitreering. 0-3-3 (9). The topic o. topics
will be selected by the instructor ftom the various sub-.areas ofelectrical
engineering. May be repcated as topias change.
561: Rrndom Signils f,nd Systems. 0-3-1. Preq., ELEN 461 and 411 ot
permission of instructor. Random signal anal,sis. Correlation and power
sp€ctrum analysis. Stochastic communication and control systemr.
565: Digitrl Signil Proccssing.0-3-1. Preq., ELEN 461 or permission of
instruotor. Review of discret€ lined signals aDd systems theory.
Design mplementation of FIR and IIR digiral filtors. Quantization afld
finite word length effecs. SpecEum estimation.
566: Estimation Thcory, 0.3.3. Preq., ELEN 561 or permission ofinsrructor.
Estimation, hased on noise-corupted observations, of unknown system
states. Ma,rimumlikelihood and l.ast square estimation; match€d filtem.
Wiener and Kalman filteridg.
5?2: Digital Control Systems L 0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 471 or permission of
instructor. Sampling Theory. Datc reconsfuotion. Z.transforms. Stability
anallrsis. Time-domain analysis. Frequency domain analysis. Introduoaion
to Digital Control Systems.
573! Digitrl Control Systcms IL 0-3-3. Prcq., ELEN 572 or permission of
inslflrctor. Review of Z-t!_ansforms. State variable techniques.
Controllability and observability. Design of digital control systcms with
shte variable techniques. Digitsl stak observer. Mioroprccessor control.
581: Computer Application! to Power Systems. 0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 481 or
permission of inst uctor. The study of algorilhms for power nctwork
matdces, thrce-phase networks, fault, Ioad flow afld stability problems
solution by computer mgthods.
S82i Motor Control rDd Power Electronics. 0-3-3. preq., ELEN 3gl or
pcrmission of inskuclor. Elocfonic and electromagnetic motor contlol
devices; prograrnmsble controllers; motor protection; solid state power
devica applicafion to DC and AC power conversion.
583: Elecric Powcr Diltribution Syct.m DBign,0.3.3. prcq., ELEN 481 or
permission of instructor. Dcsign ofutility distribution systcms. Substation
layout, switching deviccs, serial and undergrcund li0es and cables. code
requirements. development of standards.
5t4: Electromechr ..l f,ncr$/ Colvcrslor. 0-3-3. preq., ELEN 3gl or
permission of ins&uctor. Equations of mo1io, of clecfomechanical
systems. Analltical tochniques for solution of equation. Typical
transducerc. The generalized machine system dynamios.
58E: Adv{trccd Topic! in Power Syrtams. O-3-3. preq., consent ofinstluctor.
May be repeated wilh change h subject matter. Selected topics ofcuftent
researoh interest in the field ofporter systems engineering.
6,ll: Advsnc€d Topics in Computtr Systemr.0-3-3, pr€q., ELEN 543 or
permission of inslructor. Topics on the latest advancements jn comput€r
systems and computer design.
665: Multidimcrsioml Signel Proccasing,0.3.3. prcq., ELEN 565 or
permission of instructor. Representstions of signals whioh are firnctions
of several variables. Multidimensional Z-Tr8lsforms and discrete Fourier
Transforms. 2-D FIR and IIR filter design and implcmontation.
672: Optim.l Contlol Systems. 0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 571 or permission of
instructor. Lincar system theory. Ststistics ofrandom variablEs. Respons€
to distributed inputs. S)stem analysis and optimum design with m;ltiple
inputs and outputs- Optimum inputs_
673: Nonlirear Control Systorhs. 0-3-3. preq., ELEN 571 or p.rmission of
insructor. Math€matical models of nonlinear systems. phase.space
analysis. Critical point chaiacterizolion. D€scribing functional Sub-
hamonic ggneration. Stability detcrmination, General solution methods.
681: Adv.rr.d Topic8 lr Powcr Syrt mr. O-3-3. proq., ELEN 581 or
pemission ofinshuctor May be.ep€ated wilh a charge in subject matter.
Selected topics of cunent aes€arch interest jn the field of powEr systems
engineering.
120: Enginccring Problcm Sotvilrg I.3-l-2 Coreq , MATI-I 240, CHEM
100- The engin€ering profession, engineering problem solving, computer
applications.
I2l : .Engi n..rirg Probl.m Sotying It. l-1.2. preq., ENCR l2O: Coreq..
MATH 241, CHEM t0l. lntroducrion to.ngineering design, engineering
probl€m solving, computer applications.
122: Ergineerirg Probl.m Solving lll. 3.1-2. preq., ENCR l2t: Coreq.,
MATH 242, CHEM 102. Engineering d€sign, engireering problem
solving computer applications.
lE9: Spe.irl Topics, l-4 hours oredit. Selected lopics in arl identified area of
sludy in rhe College of Engineering and Soience_ May be rep€ated for
credit.
194: Specirl Topic& l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identified arca of
study in lhe College of Eflgineering aod Science. May be repeated for
credit.
220: Strtics & M€chrrica of Mrterials. 3-2-3. preq., ENGR t2Z. pHyS
201, MATH 242. Resultants and aquilibrium of force sysiems, stress and
straifl, truss and fiame analysis, torsion, bending dsflections of b€3ms,
combinrd loading.
221: Electric{l Engireerirg.nd Circuits 1.3-2.3. pre4., MATH 243, and
credit or reSistration in MATH 244. Fundamental concepts, unih and
laws. Network tlEorcms, network simplifrcation, phasors and AC solution
of oircuits, power and electroniq applications.
222r Thermodynrmicr 3-2-3. Preq., ENGR 122, MATH 242, Fundamental
concepts, propcrties of pur€ substance, work, heat, first and second laws
of themodynamics. enEopy, cyole analysis.
289: Speciel Topics. l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an idenrified area of
study in tha College of Engineering .od Science. Msy be repeated lor
credit.
294: Speairl Topica. 1-4 hours oredit. Selecte/ topics in an identified area of
study in the College of Engineering and Science. May bc repeated for
cr.dit.
299: Coop€ntive Educrtion Applicetions. 40-0-l (7). preq., Admission to
thg Couege ofEngine€ring ond Science Cooperative Education program.
300: Europcrn Inlluenac on Engitrccring, 7-1.3. prEq., Sophomore standing
or consent of insbuctor. European influence on Engineedng thcory and
l8l
pIactic€. Engineering accomplishments in Europe lmpaot of engine4ring
on western civilization.
J89: SDccisl Topica. l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an rdenlified erea of
st;dy in the Collegc of Engineering and Science. May be rep€ated for
cfedit.
394: Spccirl Topics. 1.4 hours credit. Selected topios in a,l identified arcaof
sddy in the College of Engineering and Scisnce. May be repeaGd for
credit
401: Engineering Economy. 0-2-2. Preq, MATH 220 or 242. E on.orf,ic
snalysis ofenginec ng design altematives.
43l i Contr.cts rrld Specilicetions. 0'2-? Prcq , junior standing or oonsent
ofins uctor. [,&8al documents ofconstruction contacts.
489: Spcci.l Topics. t-4 hours credit Selected topics in an identified,rea of
study in the Cottege of Engineering and Science. May be repealed for
credit-
494: Specisl Topics. 1-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identified aIea of
st;dy in lhe College of Engineering and Scieoce. May be repeatcd for
cr€dit.
530: Engineering Erperimcntrtion and R€serrch. 4-2'3. Preq, Working
kno;ledge ofstatistics. The purpose ofthis couise is to pr€pare Sraduate
students to conduct experimental reseatch. This interdisoiptinary course
int oduces students to the topics needed in order to design exPeriments
ard measurement srstems successfully
566i Qurlity ir Engine€ring' 0-3-3. Preq., STAT 400. Principles ofquality
as applied !o engineeling prooesses. Applications to the Engin€ering
workplace and induslrial/academic research will be emph&siz€d.
5E9: Specisl Topicr. t-4 hours ctedit. Preq, Sraduate standing. Selected
topics in as identified srea of study in the College of Engin€eing snd
Science.
590r Applic{dor of Artificial Intelllg€n.e Techniques' 3-2'3. P.eq,
Permission of instructor. Introduction to artificial intelligence agents and
technologies and lheir applications in industrial. m.chanical, and
manulacturing engineering systems.
592: Engineering Computationrl Methods, 0-3-3. Preq., Consent of
i0struitor. Solution oflinear and nonlinoar systems ofequations, roundoff
errors. stabilily, convergence, intcrPolation and extrapolation, finite
dilference, approximation of frrnctions, DFT/FFT radix 2, random
numbefs.
594: Speciol Topics, l-4 hours credit Preq, Sraduate standing. Select€d
topics in an identified &ea of study in the College of Engine€tiog and
Science.
622: The Acadcmic Erterprise. 0- l - l . Topics include oollege teaching'
proposal pr€paration and research, scholarly activitigs' scrvice, record
keeping and maintaining balsnce between professional and p€rsonal life.
63lr Globrl Competitiveness rnd Mrrl.gem€nt of Technology. 0-3-3.
Preq., Cons€nt ol instructor. Principles ol technology development and
management in a global context, and their applications in the planning
and implement.tion of new technological capabilities.
64t: Formulation of Solution3 to Engitr€erlng Problems' 0-3-3. Preq.,
Consent ofinstructor. Approaches used to formutatc solutions to physical
engineering problems, mathcmatical rcprcsentation of ph)sical larvs,
boundsry value problems, vsri{tional methods, common mathematical
approaches to solutions, approximate solutions, validity of solutions.
651: Reserrch ind Disstrtstion. Doctoral students only. ReSistration in any
quarter may be for thre€ semest€r hours credit or multipl€s thereot up to
i maximum of nine s€m€ster hours credit per quarter' Maximum lotal
cr€dit allowed is thirty hours.
103: ESL GrrrDnff L{bor0tory.3-0-1 (3). Sentence pattem excrcises for
non-native speakem.
104: ESL Pronuncirtion Lrborstory' 3{-l (3). Pronunciation atrd
vocabulary exgrcises for non-native speaka$.
111: Level I Englith Grrmmrr. 0'3'J. High b€ginning grammar in context
fot non-native speakers.
112: Lcvel I Writing, 0-3-3. BEsic sentence pattems and paragraph stuclure
for non-native spes*ers.
ll3: Lcvel I Vocf,bulary/Convedrlion. 0'3'3. konunciation, word study,
ard contextual practic€ for non_native spcakcrs
ll4r Lcvel I Raading' 0-3-3. For non_native speakers at the 1,000-word
vocabulary lcvel.
l2lr L.v€l Il English Grrmmer. 0-3_3. Low intcrmediate Srammar in
context for non-native speakers ofEnglish.
122: Ler.l II W tirg.0-3-J. A continuation ofb.ginnirg writing skills for
non-native sp€akars. Emphasis on paragraph organization and skuctl.re.
123: Level II Vocrbulsry/Cotrversation. 0-J-3. Word study through
cortextual readings and teacher^est guided conversational practice for
non-native speakerc.
124: Level II Rcrdirg, 0-3-3. For non.native speakers at lhe 1,500-wotd
vocahulary l€vel.
203: ESL Listcning Compr.hemion Laboritory. 3{.1 (3). Exercises in
listening comprchension skills for non_nadve speakers.
204: ESL Conversrtion Lrboratory. 3-0-l (3). Ex€rcis€s for developing
conversation skills for non-native speakers.
23ll Level III English Grsmmrr, 0-3-3. High intermediate gtammar in
context for non-native speakers.
232: Level tII writtry. 0-3-3. High intermediate writing skills for non-native
speakers. Emphasis on paragraphs and shon compositions.
23f, : Level III Vocrbulary/Cotrversrtion. 0-3-3. Listening comprehension,
auditory cucs, vocabulary study and conversational ex€rcis€s for non_
native speakers.
234: Lev.l III Re.ding.0-3-3. Reading skills for non-native speakers at the
3,000-word vocabulary level and above.
241: Lev€l lV English Grrmmar,0-3-3. Advanced graJlrmar in context for
non-native speakers.
242: Levrl Mriting, 0-3-3. Advanoed oompositiofi skills for non-native
speakers. Emphasis on essay witing and olementsry r€search techniques.
243r Lcvel lV Vocrbulrry/Convcrsrtion. 0-3-3. Advanc.ed word study to
assist non-native speakers in isolating and contextualizing prcblems
within a specifio written passage.
244: L.vel lV Reading. 0-3-3. Reading skills for non-native sPeakers at the
university level.
305: Lovel v Communicrtion Skills.0-3.3 (9). Advanced listening,
speaking attd body language iechniques for non-native speakers studying
in the university or assisting or teaching in the Aherican classroom.
454r English Grammrr it| ESL Teaching. 0-3-3- Preq-, Senior standinS.
Analysis of English grsmmar sp€cifically for developing instruotional
techniques used in teaching grammar fot communicative competence in
ESL. Also listed as EDUC 454. (G)
460: M.thods for Teaching end Testilg in ESL.0-3-3. Preq., Senior
standing. Theories and t€chniques for teaching Bnglish as a Second
Language and Gvalurting student performance; emphasis on
communioativ€ competrnce. Also listed as EDUC 460. (G)
4701 Cnrriculum Devclopm€trt rEd Desigl for ESL. 0-3-3. Preq., Senior
standing. Selection of objectives, oontent, task implementation, and
pedagogy for teachers of English as a S€cond Language. Also listed as
EDUC 470. (G)
493: Cross-Culturrl Communicrlion for ESL T€rchlng' 0-3.3. Preq.,
senior standinS, Conc€pts of culture and the relationship of languag€
acquisition to the cultural setting with specific application to tho teaching
ofEsl. Also listed as EDUC 493. (G)
099: Pr.parrtion for Coueg€ Englith.0-3-3. R.quired ifEnglish ACT sco.€
is less than 17, or Verb.l SAT score is l€ss thsn 430. Grammar,
punctustion, spelliflg, and vocabulary, with the development of writing
skills. Special emphasis on the sentence and paragraph . (Pass/Fail)
l00i Fr.shmon Comporition l. l-34. Preq., English ACT score bctween 17
and I 8 inclusive, or verbal SAT scorc between 43 0 and 4 50 inclusive, or
English 099. Standard cou6e for first-y€ar collcg€ studenls; the thre€
stages of writing (preMiting, writing, and rewriting); writing essays in
various modes; grammar review. Inoludes I hour weekly tutorial lab.
Credit will not be given for both ENGL 100 and ENCL 101.
10lr Freshmrn Composition L 0-3-3. Preq., English ACT score is geater
than or equal to 19, or Verbal SAT scor€ is Ereater than or equal to 460,
Standard oourse for lirst-year college students; the thrco stagcs ofwriting
(pr€writing, wriling, and re*riairg); writing essays in various modes;
Srammar review- Credil will not be given for both ENCL 100 and ENCL
l0!
102: Freshmrn Composition Il. 0-3-3. Preq., ENGL I0l- Continucs work of
Composition I; includes preparation of e rcsearch paper ftom library
sources.
103: Fourdatiom of Ancl.nt Cir4liz.tion. 0-3-3. Interdisciplinory srudy of
major works of anci€nt Grcek ond Roman civilization. For HONORS
Progrsm studenis only. Satisfies coutse work in ENGL 101, or 102. Also
listed as HIST 103.
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104: Foundaaions of Medicvsl and Relaiss.nc. Civllizrtion. 0-l-3.
Interdisciplinary study of major works of Medieval and REnaissance
civilization. For HONORS Program students only. Satisfies couIse work
in ENGL l0l, or 102, or 20l. Also listed as HIST 104.
200: Po.try Appreci.tior.0-3-3. P.eq., ENGL 102. Introduction to poetry
designed for students seeking to fulfill Cencral Eduoation requirements
under Humanities-
201-202t Sophomor. Erglish-Introduction to British .nd Americrn
Litcrrture.0-3-3 each. Preq., ENCL l0l and 102.
ENGL 201 ir r prcrequisite for advarc€d aours$ ln British litereturr;
ENGL 202 is r prerequisite for rdv{nced courses in Americal litarrturc,
203: FourdatioB of Modern Civilizrtior. 0-3-3. lnterdisciplinary study of
major works of modem civilization. For HONORS Progmm students
orly. Satisfies coune work in ENGL 102, or 201. Also listed as HIST
203.
204: Foundations ofAm.ricrn Civilizrtion, 0-3.3. Interdiscjplinary study of
major works of American civilization. For HONORS Progmm students
only. Sqtisfies course work in ENGL 102, or 202. Also listed as HIST
204.
303: Technicrl Writing. 0-3-3. Preq., ENGL 102. Development oftechnical
writing skills and stylcs; various technical writing assignments, including
q t€chnical report.
30t: Th. Short Story, 0-3-3. Preq., ENGL 201 or 202. Study ofthe lonn snd
devclopment ofthc short story.
325: Contemporrry English rtrd Am.rican PoetIy,0-3-3.
332: Advrncrd Gr{mm.r. 0-1.3. Preq. ENGL 102. Study of descriptive
grarnmar with some presc ptive grammr and introduction to
trarsformational grammar.
336r Advrnccd Conposition. 0-3-3 (6). Preq., ENCL 102. kiting longer
essays in various rhetorical modes, with .ttention to appropriate writing
styles.
384: Irtroductioa to Crc{tivc Writing. 0-3-3. Preq., ENGL 201 ot 202.
Introduction to haditional and contempoftry forms of short fiction and
poetry through study of selected models. Students rcquired to writc in
both genras.
400: Theorics of Composition, 0-3-3. A cource designed !o familiarize
prosp€ctive English teachers with lheories ofteaching composition. (G)
401: Th. Am.ricrn Mind, 0.3.3. Important curehts ofideas lhat have found
expression in Amerioan litemture. (G)
403: Chru.er, 0-3-3. (C)
404r Milton.0-3-3. (C)
406i World Masterpieces. 0-3-3. Survey of major non-English litemry texts
in the Westem Tradition. (G)
407, Principl€r snd Tc.hriqu.s ofLitrr{ry Criticisd. 0-l-3. (c)
408i Americ{n Poetry. 0-3-3. Preq., ENGL 202. Stlldy ofmajor poets liom
lha Puritans to the contemporary period.
4091 Anerican Fictiotr of thr Ninet€enth Ce[tury. 0-3-3. Study ofthe ris€
ofAmerican fiction through Hcnry James. (G)
410: Thc Eighteelth-Ceotury British Novel. 0.3-3. Study of the rise ofth€
British novel from iE inception to the end ofthe lEth century. (G)
4llr Thc Nincteenth-Century Brilish Norel.0-3-3. Preq., ENGL 201. Study
of the dev€lopment of the British novel ftom Austen to the end of the
nineaeenth century. (C)
412: The Twcntieth-Century British Novel. 0-3-3. P.eq., ENGL 201. Study
ofthe dGvelopm€nt ofthe British novel iiom the Edwardian Pcriod to lhe
present. (G)
413: The Romantic Period. 0-3-3. Study ofthe major writers ofthe age. (G)
414: The Victori{n Period. 0-3-3. Study ofthe major writers ofthe ag€. (G)
415: Shekcsp€are.0.3.3. The major plays and the poems. (Same as SPTH
4r5.) (G)
416: Amcricrn Lit.r{turt: Beginnings to 1865. 0-3-3, Study of Amerioan
Eriting frorn the Colonial period through the CivilWar. (G)
417: Amerlcan Literiturc: 1865 to Prcsrrt, 0.3.3. Study of Aherican
writing from Reconsfuction to tho contemporary period. (G)
4lE: Th€ Americar Ren.ilsance. 0-3-3. P.eq., ENCL 202. Study of the
major authors and cultural contexts oflhe American Rensis$ncc, 1830-
1860.
419: Contemporary Dr.ms,0.3-3. Arnerican, English, and Europ€an. (G)
,120: Thc Cortircntrl Nov.l. 0-3-3. (G)
42lr History and Philosophy ofRhetori., 0-3.3. Survey ofthe developmeot
of rhetoric from Ancient Creece and Rome to curent theories and
praotice. (G)
422r The Englirh Lrngurg.. 0-1.3. Primarily a course in lhe history ofthe
Iarguage. (G)
423: English Words rrld ldioms,0-3-3. Rhetorio and logic as applied to
critical thinking, Semaotics. Exercises in propaganda analysis and
idcntificstion of fallacies. (G)
424: Southcrr Literaturc. 0-3-3. Study of the worl$ of w.iters who hava
interpreted the Ameiican South, with €mphasis on the authors of the
Southem Renaissance. (G)
425: Rusrisr Litcr.ture i[ English Tmnshtion. 0-3-3 (6). REpr.sentative
Borks ofRussi8n literature from the l9th and 20th ccntudes; r€peatable
for credit with different couBc content. May not be counled lowards a
minor in Russian. Also listed as RUSS 425. (C)
426: Sparish Literetur. in English Tr.nslrtion. 0-3-3 (6). Representative
works of Spanish litgratur€ from the Middle Ages to the 20th century;
repeatable for credit with different course content. May not be counted
towards a major or minff in Spanish. Aiso listed as SPAN 426. (G)
427r Lrtin Am.rican Lit rsture in English Tnrslrtion. 0.3-3 (6).
Representative works of 20th.ce tury lntin Am€rioan literature;
rep€atable for credit with differcnt course content. May not be counted
touards a major or minor in Spanish. Also listed as SPAN 427. (G)
428: Frcnch Lii.r{ture ir English Trsnshtiofi. 0-3-3 (6). Representative
works of Frcnch liter.tu.e from the Middle Ages to thE 20th century;
repeatable for credit with different cou6e content. May not bs oountc.d
lowards a major or minor in French. Also liskd as FREN 428. (G)
429: Americrtr Fiction of th€ Trdenti.th Century. 0-3-3. Study of the
"American C€ntury" as roflected in repr€sentative novels and sho(
storics. (G)
430: Africrn Amcricr[ Litcrratrc. 0-3-3. Study of the development of
Afiican America, \ ,riting, with cmphasis on the period from the Harlem
Renaissance to the pres€nt. (G)
,138: Sixtecnth Century English Literatur. (ercluding Shrkespe{re), 0-3-
3. (G)
439r Sevent..nth Cetrtury Englirh Litcrrtur€ (ex.luding Milton). 0-3-3.
(G)
440: Eightccnth Centrry English Litemturc. 0-3-3. (G)
452: Th€ Literrture of th. Bibl.. 0-3-3. A survey of literary genres of the
Old snd Now T6taments, focusing on the poetic and,/or nsrrative ar! of
each. (G)
455: Modern British Literature,0.1-1. Preq., ENCL 201 or 202. Study of
th€ po€try. plays. snd fiction fiom the early 20* century to World War II
(c)
456: Contemporrry British Lit r{ture. 0-3-3. Prcq., ENGL 201 or 202.
Study of the poetry, plays, and fiction from World Wat lI to the pr€sent.
(G)
459: T.chnical Wrltlng ond the Sci.ntilic Mcthod. 0-3-3. Preq., ENCL
303. Study ofscientific thought, methodologies, and rheto.ical strategies;
applicalion to style and sLucture in technical discourse. (G)
,160: Adwnccd Technicsl Writing, 0.3-3. Preq., ENCL 303. Enphasis on
longEr r€pork and specialized forms of technical writing, such as
manuals. (G)
461: Technic.l Writi g for Publicatior. 0-3-3. Preq., ENGL 303. Wriring
anicles for soientilic and iechnical joumals, with emphasis on audience
analysis and appropriate style. (G)
462: Technicrl Ediriry. 0-3-3. Preq., ENCL 103. Thc work of an editot
including editing a text, planning proj€ctl, and working with autho,s,
illustmtors, and production workers. (6)
463: Sri0ntili.0nd Technicrl Prellnt{tions. 0-3-3. PrEq., ENGL 301.
Presenting technical information to specialized and non-fechnical
audiences; emphasis on organization, support, and cladty ofpresentation;
€IIective use of visual maGrials, (G)
464r O..uprtlon.l Technicf,l Writing. 0-3-3. Preq., ENGL 303. Preparing
the teohnical writer to plan and conduct training sessions \yithin the
organization and to supervise others engaged in writing tasks. (G)
465r Specilicrtion, Bid, Grant, tnd Proporsl Writing. 0-3-3. Preq., ENGL
303. Writing specifications, bids, grants, and paoposals: emphasis on
audiencE analysis, orgsnization, aad writing style. (G)
466: Techricsl Writing I[ternshlp,9.0-3 (6). Prcq., p.rmission of
Department Head. On-the-job experience for the teohnical writing
student; intended to give supervised practice undcr rcalistic working
conditions. lntemships are to be srranged individuauy. (G)
467: Spccirl Problems in Technicrl Communic{tion. 3 hours cr€dit (6).
Preq., Permission of Department Head. The s€lectior, study and wdting
of sp€cial problems. Students \r',/itl work on individual projocts under
direcl supervision. (G)
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d68r R.idings in Scientitic end Technicrl Communlcetiont 0-3-1. Prcq.,
ENGL 303. Study of the cunent material writlen about technical
communication, with a reading and critical analysis of various
technologioal joumals. (G)
469: crophics ir Technicrl writirS' 0-3-3 Pre.q., ENGL 103. Theory and
practice of illustratin8 texts, with emphasis on el€ctronic media to
integrate nonvefual and witten materials.
470: Lirguisaics. O-l-3. Preq., ENCL 201 or 202. Systematic study of
language acquisition, change, and variation; application to teaching
gmmmar, wriaing, and/or litrrature. AIso listed as FLNG 470. (G)
4?5: Sp..iol Topic!. O-3-3 (6). Seminar with topic !o b€ designated by lhe
instructor. (C)
480: Science FictiorL 0-3-3. Study of science liction within th€ context of
modem literature, including short stori€s, novels, and films- (G)
482: Folklor. Studies. 0-3-3. Study of folklore theory and genres in oulturc
and literature wilh topios ranging from verbal arts to ritual and belicf (C)
484: Adv{nred Cr..tiv. Writing. 0-3-3. Preq., ENCL J84 or instructor's
permission. Workshop fotmat includes intensive criticism of student
writing in short fiction and/or poetry with emphasis on submission for
publication. (C)
491: Advsnc€d Erpository writi[8. 0-3-3. writing essals and reports for
professional publication; focus on style, format, and editing manuscripts.
(G)
50Oi Terching College Compositior. 0-3-3. Prepatation for teaching
Developmental Engtish and Frcshman English; includes theory, research,
technology, and pedagogy related to college composition.
515: Shlkerp.rre Scminrr.0-3-3 (6). Preq., ENGL 415 or its Equivalent
Study of Shakespeare texts and background writings of th€ Elizabethan
and Jacobean Periods; repeatable once for credit with different instructor
and/or cource oonGnt.
520: Seminrr ir Composition. 0.3'3 (6). Selected reading and research
topics in composition studies; .epeatable for credit with dillerent
instructor and/or cource content.
560: S.minar in Technicrl Writing' 0-3-3 (6) Preq., ENGL 303 or
equivalent. Selectid reading and rcsearoh topics in technical wtiting
theory and pmctica: repeatable once for oredit with different instructor
and/or course content.
575: Specirl Topi.s. 0-3-3 (6). Graduate semina, with topic to be designated
by instructor.
583r S€minrr i[ British Literature.0-3-3 (6). Reading and r€sesrch topics
in British Literature; .epeatable onc€ for credit with different instructor
ard/or course conrcnt.
584i Seminrr in Ame .an Litcrrturc. 0-3-3 (6). Reading and research
topics in American Literature; repeatable once for credit rvith different
instructor and/or oourse content.
585: English Teachers' Workhop. 0-3.3. A course desigDed primarily for
school Gachers of English.
59lr Literrry Reseerch and Bibliogr.phy. 0-3-3. Focuses upon
mEthodology of scholatship, stressing vatious kinds of literary problems
and approaches to theit solutions; emphasis on descriptive and analltical
bibliography.
200: Introdnction to Environmcrtrl Sciences. 0-3-3. Basic laws, prinoiples
and issu€s relat€d to lhe causes. elIect and conEols of environmental
problems. Man-environment in(6raction.
275: Aqurtic Bioassrys. 0-l-1. Intemet-based cou$e centeriflg on
govemmental regulations conceming bioassays to test for toxicity in
waste effluents relcased inlo natutal waters in lhe United States Also
lisied as BISC 275.
300: Agriculturrl Pollltior. 0-3-3. Study of various agricultural plactic€s as
they ralatE to the causes and solutions to ervironmental impsct of
agdculturc on the air, watEr, and soil.
310: Soil Scicnce. 0-3-3. Preq., CHEM 100, l0l, 102- A genera.l study ofsoil
science, emphasizinB the relalion ofsoil properti€s and processes to plant
erowth. Also listed as PLSC 310.
3l l: Soil Science L{borrtory. 3-0-1. Preq. or Coreq., ENSC 310. Laboratory
exercises to elaborate fundamental principlcs of soil properties, soil
testing, and soil survey reports. AIso listed as PLSC 311.
313: Ecology, 4 l/4-2-3. Pr€q., BISC 132, 133. An overview of the
int€ractions of plants, animals, and non-living factots as they influence
individuals, populstions, communities, imd ecosystems.
400i Enyironmentrl Sclence Semin.r, 0-l-l(3). Reviews, reports,6nd
discussions ofcurreflt problems r€lating to environmental science.
421: Epidcmiology. 0-3-3. Methods of data coll€ction snd analysis to
determine th. tEqugrlcy, distdbution and cause ofdisease and/or injury in
huma, and non-human populations.
422i Occuprtional Health rtrd Srrcty. 0.3-3. The design and
implem€ntation of occupational health and safety services to including
fitness-to-work evaloations, health monitoring, hazard evaluation and
response to emergenqia! involving hazardous substances. (G)
444r Environm.rtrl Microbiology. 4-2-3. Pr€q., BISC 260. Basic and
contemporary sspects ofsoil, water, ard industrial microbiology.
4{6: lrstrumentalion. 3-2-3. PrEq. l2 hours of BISC or CHEM. Emphasizes
the operational theory, use, and maintenance ofinsrum€nts appropriate to
biological investigation thrcugh didactic and laboratory exercises-
456: Environmcntrl Chemistry. 0-3-3. Preq., one year of coltege chemist y
and junior standing. Chemical principles that regulate and affect the
environment. (G)
458: Environmeltnl Law. 0-3-3. Preq., BISC 130, l3l, or approvai of
instructor. A revi€w snd onalysis of state and federal laws, conventions,
and intemationaltrEaties that influence natuml resource maragement. (G)
477: Coop.rrtiv. Educ{tio[ Work Expcricnc€. 1-6 hours credit (9].
(P8ss/Iail). On site, supervised, sfuctured work experiences looated
*ithin 8 100 mile radius of Ruston. Application and supervision fe€
requircd.
4?8i Coopcrrtivc Educrtiotr Work Expe enc€. 1-6 hours credit (9).
(Pass/Fail). On site, supervised, structured work cxpe.ienoes located
within a l0l-200 mile radius of Ruston. Application and supervision fee
required.
479: Coop.r.tive EducetioD Work Erperietrce. l-6 hours credit (9).
(Pass/Fail). On site, s p€rvised, structured work experiences located
beyond a 201 mile radius of Ruston. Application and supcrvision fee
r€quired.
100: Marriage rnd F{mily Relrtions. 0-3-3. Significant factors for
succassfirl mar age, mafital adjultrnent, 8nd faflily telations.
l0l: Skills for Msrrirgc.0-3-3. Dcsigned to provide students l,ith
information and skills necessary to facilitate an enduring and satisfying
marriaBe.
200: Par.nting. 0-3-3. Sludy ofthe parenting rol.. Emphasis on par€nt-child
interaction as it influences child growh and dgvelopment.
201: lntroduclion to Child 8nd Family Ilcvelopmcnt, 0-3-3. Basic
principl€s and sequences in human d€velopment from prenatal period
through aging ycars. Emphesis on developmental lasks, forces
influencing dwelopment, and th€ family lif€ cycle-
210: Fsmily lntcrpersonrl Relrtionshlps. 0.3-3. The study of interaction
betw€en individuals with application to family dynamics, personal
relfltionships, professional interaction, and job competency.
221: Prr€nt lnvolvetnent in Preschool Educetion, 0-2-2. Introduction to the
theories and methods of parcht involvement in early childhood
(preschooi) education.
276: Childr€n's Narr Environmants. 0-3-3- An examination of issues
related to the near environrnent ofchildrcn including child nut ition, food
preparation and activities, housing, equipment and clothing needs.
2?7: Guiding Infalttr and Yout|g Children,0-2-2. hinciples snd techniques
of positive guidance emphasizing a problem solving philosophy and a
child-centered approaoh-
2E0: Hospihlized Childr€n ond Youth, 0.3-3. Study of issues involved in
childhood illn€sses and hospitalization.
291: Ori€nt{tiotr 1o Child Life Progrsms,0-3-3. A sludy tour ofchild life
progmms ahd sefvices.
301! Errly Childhood D€vclopmeut. 3.2.3. Preq., FCS 201. The
development of young children. Theory and pmctice arc co elated
lhrough readings, class discussions, and nursery school laboratory
experiences.
3ll: Literacy D.velopment in Errly Childhood Education. 0-3-3. Preq- or
Coreq., Admission to Teacher Education Upper Division or consent of
instructor- D€velopmcnt of early language skills. Emphasis on the
pr€school larguage arts curiculum as prepdation for language
devElopment.
320: Frtllily Theory, 0.3.3. Preq., FCS 100, 201 or consent of insructor. A,
overview of thcoretical liarllEworks in family sci€nce with primary
emphasis given io applioation of constructs,
32I! Methods in E{rly Childhood f,ducrtion. 3-2-3. Preq., Admission to
Teacher Education Upper Division and FCS 301 or consent ofinsrucbr.
184
Important factors in planning for preschool children. Emphasjs on
objectives, planning nursery school erpErienc€s, ard evaluation.
331: hfont D.velopment 3-2-3 preq., FCS 201 or consent of insrucbr.
Survey of influences on prenatal and infant development. Theory and
praotice corelated through readings, class discussion and laboratory
exPeflenccs.
34lr Issu€s and Applicatiom in Middle Childhood rrd Errlv
Adolesccnc€. 3-2-3. Preq., FCS 201 or consent of instructor. A survey o'f
middle childhood and early adol.scent years as they relate to ohildrin's
development and family interaction; includes obseoation and laboratory
experienc€s.
355i Advrnced Interp.rsoral Skjllr for thc Frmily & Child Advocitc,0.
3-3. Preq., FCS 100, 210. Examination ol inGrp€rsonal stills for the
family and child helping professional or 0dvocate. Discussion of
traditional helping paradigms.
J6l: Obscrvstion and A$essmelt Techniquei of Childrln. 0.2.2. preq.,
FCS 201, or consent of instruc{or. Skills and stlategies needed to observe
and assess childrcn's development in a clinical setting.
380r llnderstanding Childhood Diseases and Disorders. 0-3-j. Overview
of childhood diseases/disorders, diagnostic tests, and heatment, with
emphasis on effects of illness on normat grofih and dcvelopment and
family functioninB-
395: Rererr.h Methods in Fimily {nd Child Studies. 0-3-j. preq., FCS 201
or consent ofinstructor. Examination ofmethods, implications, and ethjcs
of child and family research. Th€ory based reseaich and com petency in
reading €mpirical studios will be emphasized.
{00: Contemporary Family Issu€s. 0-3-3. Selected issues related to farnilv
interaction and adjus(ment from an ecosystem perspeclive.
401: Curriculum f,nd Orgarizstion of Errly Childhood Educrtion
Progrrms,0-3-J. Preq., Admission to Teacher Education Upper Diyision
and FCS 321 or consent of inslructor. Organization of preschool
programs with emphasis on creatiye activitics, materials ard facilities.
(G)
410: Multi-Culturrl F mily Studies. 0-3-3. Cross-cultural survey of family
pattems and their implications for professionals in the community and
workplace.
420: Issues in F{mily Life Education, 0-3-3. Preq., FCS 3 l, or consent of
instruotor. Methodology of teaching curent family issues in family
education programs. Development of family life educaror skills with
emphasis on parcnt eduoation and marital enrichment. (G)
42I: Stud.nt Te{ching in E{rly Childhood Educ{tion: Nurrery Srhoot.
l6-l-6. Preq., Admission to Teacher Education Upper Division aDd FCS
321, cons€nt ol instruclor, preregistration and application r€quired. An
intensive practical experience in supervised nursery school leaching.
431: Childrcn Undcr Str.ss. 0"3-3. Preq., FCS J0l or consent of instructor.
In-depth study of issues relating io the identificatior, understanding, afld
intervention in childhood stress.
435: Femily Copirg, 0-3-3. Designed to help students recognize and adapt to
strcssors of everyday living. Particular attention is ptaced on
understanding family involvement in coping with stress. (G)
447: Isru.s in Gerontology. 0-l-3. Preq., FCS 201 or pSyC 408 or consent
ofinsrucbr. Issues thar impact older age adults including public policy,
close relationships, sexuality, housing, nutrition and apparel. (G)
451: Theory, Guid{ncc, and Th.rlp.utic Vslt c ofPhy. 0-j"3. preq., FCS
301 or consent of instructor. Study of play in teachin& the.apy, and
creativity for children and youth.
461: Administrrtion of Programs for Young Children. 0-2-2. preq., FCS
301 and 3ll or consent of instructor. planning and administration of
programs for young children.
,l7l: Family Lew rnd Public Poliry. 0-l-1. Preq., FCS 100 ard 400 or
consent of instructor. The study oflhe legal system and public policy os
they relate to family structure and function. (G)
4t0: Frmilies with At Risk Children, Birth Through preschool. 0-3-3.
Preq.. FCS 120 or consent of instructo,. Application of family theory to
families with special needs children, birth rhrough preschool. Appropriate
for child life, early childhood educarion, early intervenlion professionals.
(c)
4tl: Team Functioning for Fsmily rnd Child Studi.s professionsla.0-3-j.
Team development and functioning including processes, baniers and
interdisciplinary collabomtions. (c)
482: Nulrition and Medical Management of hfartr At Risk O-3-3. preq.,
FCS 331 or consent of instructor_ Overview of nutritionat and medical
cars issu€s associated with infants and young children at risk for or viith
disabilities. (G)
490: Pcrsp$tiv.! in F8mity rnd Chfld Studies,0.3-3 (9). preq., FCS 201
and 210 or consent of inshuctor. A, in-depth study ofcuncni trends and
issues that relate to skengftening children and families.
501: Contemporsry Issucs irl Infelrcy rnd pres.hool y€srs. 0.3_3. Sgminar
in cuffeht rcsearch in child devclopment \+jth eDphasis on lhe jnfancy
and preschool years.
502r Advan..d Child Devslopm.nt. 0-3-3. An in.depth exploration into
social/cmotional, cognitiv€ snd physical development of ;hildren from
birth to I years ofage.
510: Th€ Frmily in Middle rnd L{ter yeari. 0-3-3. Studyofchanges, needs
and adjustments during lh€ middle and laler ycals ofthe farnilv.
520:_Int.rprrsonrl rrd Frmily Dynrmics. O-j-J. Study of dinamics of
family interaction and relationship lirnctioning. Emphasis on ourent
research and issues confronting conterhpomry farnilies.
521: Family Crisis.0-l-3. OnBins, development. and coping responses lo
predictable and unexpected c ses of family systems in vaied icological
s€ttings.
522: Family Lif6 Educetion Programs, 0-3-3. Study of theory a8d methods
used in dev€loping programs to rcduce mental health risks and build
strengths offamilies.
530: E.rly Childhood Progrrms. 0-3-3. Survey of early childhood program
models.
540: Parert Involvcmcnt. 0-3-3. Theories, issues and public policy ofparent
involvehcnt in the educational prooess ofchildren.
561: Advrnccd Adminisrr.aion of Errty Childhood progrrmi. O-3_3. An
rn-depth study of administering and organizing progr"ir. ,"*,ng yorng
children.
100r Frmily Fitrsnclrl Mrnrgem ert 0-3-3. Speci{ic iamily financial
decisions, including budgeting, insurance, home purohase or rent,
consumer rent, penonal income tax, lifetimc financial plarning
3l8i Business Fincncc, 0-3,1. Preq., ECON 202 ff 215, ACCT 202, $djunior starding. An intioductio n to the principles of financiat
management including the role of the finaocial managcr, problems of
liquidity vs. profitability, budgetin g of c{pital expenditures, manag€ment
ofshon-tem and long-tenn firnds, and managcment of assets
Jl9: Intermedi{tc Firancial Msnagcm.nt, O-3-3. preq., FINC 318.
Advanced practic€s of financial management are developed. Finarcial
models used in decision-making and their application to major areas of
business finance are emphasized.
330: Risk end Insur{nce. 0.3.3. A comprehensive srudy of riskbearing,
including insuranc€ and non.insurancc methods of handling a ris(;
llli"rrJ::- 
ro the fields of life, disability, property, and casustty
{01: Intorrship ir Finrrce L 3 hours credit. (pass/Iail) pr€q. cansent of
instructor and senior standing. On site, supervised, sru;tured work
experiences in the field ofbusiness.
402: Internship in Finrtrcc II. 3 hours cr€dir. (pasvFail) preq. consent of
instructor and senior standing. On site, sup€rvised, stnritured work
experi€hccs in the field ofbusiness.
412: lnftrnationrl Finalce. 0-3-3. Preq., PINC 318. A study ofthe various
modes of financing intemational trade, including intemational financial
organizatiofls, an analysis of exchange rates, foreign inv€stments.
multinational firms. ard intemational baflking. (G)
4l4i Invcstmenls. 0-.3-3. Preq., FINC 318. Aralyses of inveslmenrs in
cornmon stocks, bonds, a.nd othEr financial assgts; sources ofinformation
for the investor; analysis of firms, financial statements: classes of
investments. (G)
421: Portfolio Risk Menrg.mcnt, O-3-j. preq., FINC 4I4. Exa.nine concepts
in portfolio theory. Eyaluat€ rhe implications of ponfolio building,
security selection, and risk-management techniques, including the use ;f
d€rivstiv€s.
422: Bonk M{nsg€ment 0.3-3. Preq., FINC 318. problems in organization,
opcration, and management of commercial banks, with specisl emphasis
on cIedil banking. (c)
423r Bink Menagcmcntt Crses, Pollcies {nd practices. 0-3-3. preq., FINC
318. Applicatioh of decision-making procedures to bank financial
management situations, including evaluation of bank pedormancc, capital
acquisition, liquidity, aDd loans.
425: Mon€y Mrrkets, Capitrl Mark.ts rnd Finrnci{l hstitutions. 0_3_3.
Preq., FINC 318. A surv€y ofthe ma*ets in which funds are traded; a
survey of the lcnding and investing characterislics of selected financial
insttturions. (C)
185
430: Advrnced Fin.rcirl Msnagcm.nt. 0-3-3 Preq., FINC 318. Thc cas€
method is used to apply decision-making procedurEs to rcslistic problems
ir financial management.
43lr Lif. Insurarce. 0-3-3. A compr€hensive study of p€rsonsl and Sroup
life, accident and health, hospitalization, old age, survivors snd disability
insurance and atnuities,
432: Proparty lltsurincc. O'3_3 A cornprehensive study of fire, bu'glary'
robbery, forgery, liabilily, inland snd ocean marina ins$arce, ,nd surcty
and fideliry bonds.
435: Privrle P€osions, Groop Illsurarce rnd Estrt. Plsnning.0-3-3'
Analysis of pcnsion regulations, design, and funding' acluaial
conside.ations, integration with Social Security b€nefirs, survey of goup
insurance, and implications for estate plaoning.
442i Principler of Rerl Estrte snd Lsnd Economi.s. 0-l-3 Land
utilizadon, city Srou'th, land developm€nt, legal process€s and
transactions, real estate ma*eting financing and financial institutions,
taxes, condemnation, planning and zoning.
4,1Jr ADorrisrl, 0-J-1. Applicalion of valuc theory aod principles to real
estate values; professional appraisal principles melhodology. Conesponds
to Appraisal l, the Appraisal Institutc.
444: Appiaisel of Urbf,n Properties' 0-3-3. Preq., FINC 443 Appraisal case
studies and praotices in appraisat ofcommercial and industrisl Properties;
generally coresponds to Appraisal II, Urban Prcperti€s, and the
Appraisal lnstitut€.
445: i;il Estate Finoncc.0-3-l Preq., FINC 3l8 Finanoe Principles applied
to rcal ertate. Sources of funds, legal and linancial instruments, and
anab,tical methods for decision-making (G)
5ll: Ri;k Mrtr0gcment. 0-3-3. The economic concept of risk snd Yarious
techniques uiilized in the discovery, evaluation and t€atmcnt of a
business pure dsk.
5l5r Finrncirl Msnagem.nt. 0-3-3 Preq, ACCT 505 or consent of
instructor. Th€ study of a financial manage/s role in financial planning,
aoquisition and management of funds fot a busin6s firm.
516: Finarcirl Mrn.gcmcnt Polici.c and Practic.i. 0-3'3 Preq, FNC
515 or consent of insbuctor. Applioation of decision'making proc€dures
to financial management problems Student is rcquired to solvc case
probl€ms and manage the linancial affairs ofcomputer simulated firm -
5l7i C{pirrl Budg.ting Semimr. 0-3-3. Preq., FINC 515 or oonsent of
instructor. A systematic and thorouSh trcarnent ofth€ theory and practice
of capitat expenditure management, emphasizing financisl modeling ard
employing a quantitativE format.
slt: Adv;[cid Commcrci{l Brnking' 0-3-3 F[NC 515 or consont of
instructor. Advanced studies in contemponry banking pragtices with
special emphasis in credit analysis. Sttucturing of loaDs in specialized
clmmercial lending sreas as well as thc entire credit granting decision
process will be examined.
525: Seminsr in hvestm.[t& 0-3-3 FINC 515 or consent of instructor.
Study oflhc theories and techniques of investment analysis for purposes
ofevaluation and solection of investments,
550! Dir.cted Study in Finlncc. l-J hours credit. Houm and oredits lo be
srranged. Consent of instructor and approval ofdepartment hesd required-
Special problem or specific arca of finance.
610: Seninrr in Finencirl Theory l. 0-3-3. Preq., SINC 515 (alsq desimble
that student has had an intetmediate or advanced economics course).
Examination and applioation of contemporary financial lheory aod
analysis rclating !o business fina{ce.
611: Risk Man{gemenL 0-3-J. Requires Doctoral standing. May require
additional cl6ss meetings- The economic conc€pt of risk and vatious
rcchniques utilized in lhe disgovery, evaluation aDd fieat nent of a
business pure risk. Credit will not be given for FINC 611 ifcredit is given
fo. FINC 5l l.
615: Seminar in Finencial Thcory u. 0-3-3, Prc4, FINC 610. Requires
Doctoml st.nding. Detail€d study of both classic and contemporary
litcrature that provides students with a cross-seotion ofmodem theoretical
devclopments in the ficld ofbusiness financc.
616: Finencial Mrnrgtmant Policis rnd Practlc6.0-3-3. Preq., FINC
515 or conscnt of instrucior. Requites Doctoral standing. May require
&dditional class meetings. Application of dccision-making procedutes to
financial management problems. Student is required to solve case
problems and manago the financial affairs of computer simulated firm.
Cr€dit will not be given for FINC 616 ifqedit is given for FINC 516.
617: Crpital Budg.ting Semin.r' 0-3-3 Prcq., FINC 515 or consent of
instructor. Requires Doctoral standing. May require additional class
meetings. A systcmatic and thorough treatment ofthe theory and prsctice
of capital expenditure managemfit, emphasizing linancisl modeling and
employing a quantitative format. Crcdit will not be given for FINC 617 if
credit is givon for FINC 517.
6lE: Advrlced Commercirl Bonking. 0-3-3 FINC 515 or consent of
insrudor. Requires Doctoral standinS. May require additional class
mectings. Advanc€d studics in conternpotaty bankin8 practices wilh
speciat emphasis in credit analysis. Stucturing of losns in specializrd
c-ommeaoial lending aftas as well at thc enaire credit granting decision
process will be examined. Credit will not be given for flNC 618 if credit
is given for FINC 5l E.
525: S.mlnsr i|r lnveitmetrls. 0-3.3. FINC 515 or consent of insttuctor.
Requir€s Doctorul standinE. May requirc additional class meetings. Study
of th€ theories and lechniques of investment analysis for purposes of
evalustion and selection of investrnents. Credit will not be givan for
FINC 625 ifcredit is grven for FINC 525.
650: Directed Strdy of Finrnce. l-3 hours credit. Hours arld ct€dits to bc
arlanged. Consent of instructor and approval of depaltment head requircd.
Special problem or speoific area offinance.
6t5: Comprehcnlive Exsm in Finrtrce. No cr€dit. Doctoral standing
required. Required for all business administration doctoral studenls
seeking to take the comprehensive exam in finance. Successful
completion is a prerqquisite !o the oral comprehensive exam for those
seeking a primary Iield or exsmined minor i, ftnancE, Rcquircs consent
of graduate direotor.
103: Human Nutrition {rd wcight Control. 0-l-l (3) Pass/Fail
Personalized weight conrol program bascd on recommended nutd€nts,
behavior modification and energy belsnc€.
203: Humsn Nutritlon. 0-3-3. Functions of vatious nutrienls and their
intfielatioirships in children 8nd adults with emphasis on pe,sonal food
habits and salection.
220r Life Cycl€ Nutrition' 0.3.3. Evaluation of vs ations in nutdtion
rcquirements in all stages of the life aycle, including prenatal, infant,
childhood, adol€scent, adult, and goristric nurition.
223i Nutrition Edu.riior. 0-2-2. Basic principles of nutrition wilh special
emphasis on the school-age child. Techniques of ptesenting nutrition
information to children (Planned for non-majors).
232: Bssic Food Sclcn.e. 3-2-3. Use of food science principl.s in food
selection and preparation procedures. Introduction to food scienc€
rescaach.
233: Crertive Erpericnc.s ir Nrtritio[ 3{-l Preq, or Coreq., FNU 22J or
203. Food pteparation and nutition sctivities for young children.
25ll Sports Nutrition. 0-3-3. Nutsient needs ard food related issues in
exercise for wellness and training for competitive athletes.
2?4: Introductiotr to Dictetics, 0-3-3. An inttoduction to dietetios, tr€nds
alTecting lhe profession, and thc tesearch process, including computer
spplicstions.
302: Qurrtity Foodr Ficld Erpericnce. 4-2-3, Preq, BISC 214, FNU 352.
Equipmgnt and production in the food service industry; field experience
in food servic.e facilities.
305: Nutrition Edu.etion Method3.0-2-2. Preq. or Coreq., FNU 203 or253.
Principles snd methods ofteaohing in nutrition €ducation.
343: Health Crrc Deliv€ry Syst.mt. 0-2-2. Preq., upp€r division standidg or
permission of instructor. Aspects of current health cale delivery systems
in lhe United States, with a liocus on the delivery of nutition care
services.
352: Food Systems Man.gcm.trt 1.0.3"3. Preq., BISC 214, FNU 232,
dietetic maior o, consent of the instructor. Study of the principles of
organization zmd managgment applied 10 institutional food service.
402: Human Nutrition Biochemiltry I' 0-3-3. Preq., FNU 203, BISC 227
and 228, CHEM 252. Food sources and utilization of catbohydrates,
proteins, 6nd fats in humans.
403: Community Nutritiotr.0-3-3. Pteq., FCS 201; FNU 203. Prevention
and lreatmcnt ofnutrition problems common to individuals, families, ard
communili€s. Includes survey of fedeml, sfate, and local nutrition
Fograms for v8rious age groups-
,(r4: Hum.n Nutritionil Biochcmictry U.0-3-3. Proq., FNU 402. Food
sources and utilization ofvitamins, minerals, snd wster in humans.
412: Advrnc.d Food Scicncc. 3-2-3. Preq-, FNU 232, CHEM 252 or @nsent
of instructor. Study of the ohemical and physica.l nature of foods-
lndividual inv€stigations of selecied probleos.
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4l4i Nutritio[ Assessmcnt. 3-2-3. Preq., FNU 402. Planning,
implementation, and evaluation of nutrition needs and provision of
individualized client care.
423: Mcdicrl Nutrition Therrpy l: Diabet.s, Crlccr, & Heart Dis.rs.. 3-
2-3. Preq. or Coreq., FNU 414. Medical nutrition therapy for
cardiovascular disease, diabetes, cancer, food allergies, and AIDS-
443: Medicrl Nutrilion Th.rrpy II: GI, Rensl llitersc, srd Nulrition
Support. 3-2-3. Preq. or Coreq., FNU 423. Enteral and parentnl nutrition;
medical nutrition therapy for gastroint€stinal, liver, and kidney diseases.
463: Mcdical Nutrltion Th.r.py III: Cliricxl Applicrtionr. 3-2-3. Preq. or
Coreq. FNU 443. Sruc red exp€riences in nutrition and di.tetios to
dev€lop assess1,,ent, interyiewing, and nutrition education skills.
472: Food Systems M0nsg.m.nt II.0.3.f. Preq., FNU 302 and 352. Study
of the principles of organization and management applied to institulional
food service.
480i The Art & Sciencc of Iarlirn Cuisinc, 0-3'1. A survey ofllalian foods,
from th€ marketplace to the table.
492: Supervised Prrctice in Nutrition-Di.tetics, 3 -8 hours credit (27). Preq.,
Completion of approved didaotic program in diet€tics. Application
required.
503: World Nutrition Problems. 0.3-3. A study of world wide nutitional
problems with special emphasis on recent res€arch and contributing
factors. open to non.majors.
512: Food Scien.e ond Technology. 0-3-3. Recent developments in saienca
and technology underlying curent pmctices in quality pres.rvation, and
problems in nonbacterial spoilage mechanisms of food. lncludes survey
of fr€ea-drying, iradiation, antibiotics, antioxidants, enrymes, food
additives, and packaging.
517: Grrdurt Seminrr for Supervis.d Prrctice Students. 3-0-l (3). Co-
requisite, FNU 492. Seminar designed !o promote effectivelless of
professional written and oral communications, increase knowledge of
rcsearoh, and review content information in selected topics in dietetics.
52J: Reccnt Advrnces in Medicrl Nutrition Ther{py. 0-3-3 (12). Preq.,
FNU 443 oI consent of instructor- Curent d€v€lopments in normal
nutrition, nutdtion assessment, and diet therapy.
525: Nutrition lor Educetors. 0-3-3. U.S. Dietary Guidelines based nuttition
information and resources for preschool through high school age
individuals. No prcroquisites.
526: Msternrl & Infrrt Nutritiol. 0-3-]. A study of ourent nutritional
issues related to pregnancy, lactation, and infancy.
527: Issues in Weight Managemcnt, 0-3-3. Critical thinking spplied to the
issu€s ofweight and health.
528: Nutritional M&nagem.nt of C.rdiov.scular Disc.se. 0-3-3. The role
of diet in the prevention, development, and treament of cardiovascular
disease.
529: Nulritionsl M.mgem€nt of Di.betes. 0-3-3. Preq., FNU 443 or
consent of instructor. Study of issues rclated to diabetes including
assessment and the role ofdiet in diabetes management.
530: Iiutritional Assessment. 0-J-3. Nutritional assessment of patient with
medical problems.
531: Nutrition & Renel Dise{se. 0-3-1. A study ofnuritional issues ,elated
to renal disease.
532r Nutrition & Agi0B. 0-3-3. A study ofthe nutritionat issues related to the
aging procass.
533: Vitamins rnd Minersls in Humrn Nutrition. 0-3-1. Preq., FNU 404 or
consent of instruclor. Sourc€s, properties and functions of vitamins and
min€mls in huma[ nutrition.
543: Nutrition ind Workite Wellness.0-3"3. The role ofwellness programs
in community and clinical settings, including assessment, planning,
implementation, and evaluation of p.ograms.
553: Clinical Mrnrgemenl snd Private Praciice in Dietetica. 0-f-3.
T€chniques in dietetics.nutrition se ice settings to dEvelop, manage, and
evaluate private practica.
562: Trends in Food Syst.ms Administr.tion, 0-3-3 (12). Preq., FNU 472
or corsent of inskuctor. Seminar on cunent topics in food systems
adminislration wilh emphasis on student's area ofinterest.
603: Nutritionrl Disgnosis Theory, 0-3-3. Preq., FNU 523 or consert of
instructor. Application of outcome-bssed research and medical nutrition
th.ory as it applies to the nutritional diagnosis ofclients.
604: Resesrch Methods In Dietetics and Humrn Nutrition Sarvices,0-3-3.
Preq., HEC 504 or the equivalent. Study of quantitative and qualitative
research methods, d€sign, and anallEis in dietetic research.
613: Clinicll Nutritionxl Dirgnosis.3-2-3. Preq., FNU 603. C&se study
approach to th€ nutritional assessment, diagnosis, snd documentation of
nutritional problems.
65I: Res.rrch rnd Dissertation.0-3-3 (12). Preq., FNU 604 and STAT 507.
l0l: Specirl Olferings in Lc's CommorlyTeught Lrtrgusg$: El.mrntrry
l, 0-3-3. lntroduction to a foreig, language not lisied in other
departmentsl offerings; cmphasis on communicative competence for
contemporary languagcs and on reading compeience for classical
languages.
102: Sp€cirl Offerings in Lesr Commonly Trught Largurg€s: Elementtry
2. 0-l-3. Preq., FLNC l0l. Introduotion to a foreign lrnguage not listed
in other departmenlal oferings; emphasis on communicative competence
for contenpo.ary languagcs and on rcading competence for classical
languages.
201: Specirl Offerings in Less Commonly Tsught Languages:
Intermcdiate lr 0.1-3. Preq., FLNG 102. The more complex structuros
of a language not listed in other departmental offedngs; emphasizes
communicative mmpetence aor contemporary languages and ,eading
competence for classical languages.
202: Speci.l Offerilgs in Lesr Commonly Taught Lrngurgcsr
lntrrmediate 2: 0-3-3. Preq., FLNG 201. The more complex s[uctures
of a language not listed in other depanrnental offerings; emphasizes
communicative comp€tence ffi contcmporary languag€s and reading
competenca for classical lsnguages.
203: Sp..isl Offeri[gs ill Less Commonly Taught Lsnguagcal
t[t.rmedist.3: 0-3-3. Preq.. FLNG 202. The more complex stiuctures
of a languaBe not lisled in othcr departmental otlerings; emphasizes
communicative compctcnce for conkmporary languagcs and reading
comp€t€nce for cl&ssical languages.
453: Forrig Lrng rge Tea.hitrg Mrthods. 0-3-3. Preq., 12 hours of a
foreign language. Study of a broad range of foreign language teaching
methods; examination of underlying theories and practical applications.
Also listed as EDUC 453. (C)
470: Linguistics. 0-3-3. Preq., ENCL 201 or 202. Systematic study of
language acquisition, change, add variationt application io teaching
grammar, writing, and/or literuture. Also listed as ENGL 470. (G)
489: Specirl Topics. 0-3-3 (6). Preq., advanced standing and permission of
D€partm€nt Head. Topio to be designatcd by the instruotor. (G)
494: Independert Studies in Forrign Lafigu.ges. l-3 credit hours (9). Preq.,
advanced starding and permission ofDepartment Head. Topics in foreign










































I0li Introduction to Forest Resourccs.4-0-1. An introduction to forest
resources managEment ard utilizalion.
201 | Microcomput.r Applicotions. 0-3-3. Ihtroduction to microcomputerc
with specific applications in filing ooDv€ntions, word processing,
spreadsheets, electrcnic communications, and o$er topics.
202: Forert Fire. 0-2-2. Fire; its' role in €casystems, use in management, and
205: Ilendrology, 3-l-2. Preq., BISC 130 or 134. The identificatioo,
classification, characteristics. and distribution ofthe principal forest trees
ofthe United States, with emphasis on conifers.
206: D€ndrology. 4-0-1. Preq., FOR 205. A continualion ofFOR 205, with
emphasis on hardwoods and spring and summer characteristics.
2ll: Forcst Rccreation, 0-2-2. Forestry and non.forestry majors.
Recrcational use of forests and wild lands. Social, physical, and spiritual
t8'7
bensfits of forest rccteation. For€st rccreation in the ecorcmy of the
nation.
215: For$t$ rtrd Societ,0-3-3. For non-for€slry majors. Forestry ond ils
role in today's €conomic and enyironmental issu€s; faotors inlluenoing the
future offorest rcsources in the rcgion and nationally.
301: For$try Ecolos/. 4-2-3, Prcq., FOR 205. Ecological factors affecting
the groPth snd devclopment of trees snd stands.
302: Silviculture. +2-3. Preq., FOR 301 or BISC 313. An in-d€pth study of
practices used in forest slands to rcgeneaatE, oultivate, and harvcst them.
303: Region.l Silvicullur.. 0-2-2. Preq., FOR 302. An assessment of the
significant biological, physical and economic qualiti€s of the forest
regions ofthe U.S. and thot effcct on silviculturalpmctices.
306: For€st Mcrsur.m.[ts. 4-2-3. Preq., MATH 101 or highet. Principles of
sampling snd m€asuring tr€es, $e4 forcst stards, growth, and land
productivity.
312: Forc$t ond For.sl Product! Entomology. 0-2-2. Study important
inseots affgcting pinc, hsrdwood, and utban trf€s in the South, including a
basic oveNiew ofinsects in rclation io the Arimal Kingdom.
313: Forcat rnd For.st Products Prthology. 4-2-3. The important diseases
of for€sts and for€sl products-
3l4r Wildlife Hrbitlt Evrlurtior rnd MsraEemcnt. 4-2-3. Habitat
requirements, evaluation, and manag€ment for rvildlife.
315: Forest Mc.suremerls. 3 c.edit hours- Preq., FOR 306 and MATH 212.
Execution of forcst surveys; techniques of grcwth measurement;
determination ofvolume oftrees and stands.
317: A.rirl Pholo lDlerpr€trtior, 0-2-2. Prinoipl€s of reoognition ard
classification of vegetative types on l8rge-scale imagcry, including forcst
inventory techniques.
3l8i Forcst Op€rotions. 3-2.3. Study of mechanized forest operations
including all functions from timber felling io delivery ofproduct to mill.
Logging safety. Machinery costs. Fotest road engineering.
3l9r Forest Prcducts Mrnufscturirg. 3-0-1. An in.deplh look at the
manufacluring processes used to produce the major forsst products and
tours of sglected produotion facilitics.
320r Field Silviculturc. 8-0-2. Preq., FoR 302. The pBctice of silviculture
field procedures used in the southem forest to regen€mt9 arld grow tree
stands.
322: Bottomhrd Hrrdwoods, 4.1-2. Pr.q., FOR f20. Silviculture and
utilization of bottomlaod h.rdwoods.
3!4: GPS in Nrturrl R.3ource Mrnsgcm.nt. 4-l-2. Pr€q., Junior standing
or consent of instructor. Inroduction to GPs applications in natural
rgsource mllrnagelhent,
3{0: Wood Machining Proccr$er,3-2-3. Pr€q., FOR 404 or cooscnt of
insrucbr. Machinery, milling methods, and methods for conveEion of
trees into usable products-
341; Bording srd Firtshing of Wood 3-2.1. Preq., FOR 404 or consent of
instructor. Adhesive and cohesivg propenies of glues aod finishes and
their us. in the forcst products manufacluring.
355: Introductiol to G€ogrrphic lnformation Syst mr (GIS). 3-2-3. Preq.,
junior standing or above or consent of insrucbr. An introduction to
g€ographic information systems focusing on geographic concapts, spatial
data manipulation and analysis, and understanding and application ofGIS
software.
,101r Forcsl Mimgement. 4.2-3. Prcq., Foresry Field Session excluding
fOR 3 I 9. Msnaging fonst prop€rties to meet lando\mer objectivcs using
gaoMh and yield models, optimizalion techniques, best manag.mcnt
practiccs, afid sound business principles.
402: Wat.rshed Mrnrgcmcnl. 3-2-3. Preq., FOR 301 and 405, orpermission
of instructor. Water resourcrs and problems. Emphasis on the forcst
hydrologic system and its management. (G)
404: Wood Techrology ind Producb.3-2-3. Pr€q., BISC 130 or 134; FOR
205. Formation, structure, ide[tification and propenies of commercial
woods plus an ovewiew of the manufacturing processes used lo produce
thc major foEst products. (C)
,l{}5: For.st Soils. 3.2-3. Preq., CHEM 100 or 120, or pErmission of
instructor. Physical, chemical and bioloSical properties offorest soils and
associatcd managemcnt problerns vith an cmphasis on sitc productivity
and susu nability. (G)
406: Forlst Economicyvrlurtior. 4-3-4. Prcq,, ECON 201202 or 215, and
junior standing- Economic6 and financial principles as a basii fordecision
making in forestry. (G)
408! Seasoning and Prcscrvrtion.3-2-3. Preq., FOR 404. Theory snd
practice ofair seasoning and kiln drying offorest products. The basis of
wood preservation, preservatives, and methods ofapplication. (G)
4l0r Forest Policy. 0-3-3. Preq., Forostry Field Session excluding FOR 319.
The basic p nciples, policies, aDd professional ethics of feder.l , stale,
and private forestry. (G)
412: Forest Trec llttprovcncnt, 0-2-?. Methods of improvement of forest
t.ees by use of modem plant breeding techniques. (c)
413: Professiorsl Prrctic., 6-0-2. Preq., Forcstry Field Session and FOR
401. Data accumulation and Enslysis; developmcnt of forest resource
management altematives snd rccommendations. A comprchensive state
ligensure €xamination or the GRE is mandatory.
414: Wood Products Proc*sing. 3-2-3. Preq., FOR 404. Hardwood arld
softwood lumber grades. Manufacturc of lumber, veneer, Dllnvood,
lsminated prcducts ond reconstituted panels. (G)
418: L{nd Rcsoura. Mantgenrnt. 0-3-3. The socioeconomic.political
policies and prcCmms conceming lh€ allocation of land and the
management of natural resources. (G)
420: Problerhs. l-3 semester hours credit (9). Special problems in forestry
and wood utilization conelated lvith management of land and natural
resources.
422: S€nitr0r 0'1.1. Prcq, Senior strnding. Development of professional oral
cammunication skills.
425r Forcat Growth & Yield Modeling. 0-2-2. Preq., FOR 306, MATH 212,
and AGSC 320 or QA 233, or MATH 200 or PSYC 300. Concepts,
theories, and parameters involvifig thE development and use of forest
growth models; emphasizing applicntions to forest grouth projcctions and
management.
42E: Wetlrnd Ecology, 0-3-3. Study of wetland chaoct€ristics snd the
coological proc€sses occuning within wetlands. Wetland d€lincation,
r€storation, construction and regulation will also be covcred. Also listed
AS BISC 428.
445: For€st EcByst.m Menagement. 4-2-3. Preq., junior standing or higher,
or consent of instructor. Forcst ecosystems of the south, their history,
firnction, components, protection, and manag€ment. (G)
450: Nf,tural Rarource Economicr. 0-3-3. Tools for oconomic deoision-
making applied to the use a,ld allocation ofnatural resources f,ssociatcd
\rith agriculture. Costs and b€nefits of various approaches to ,atural
resource management. (G)
455: Intermedi.tc G€ogrrphic Inform.dor Syst€ms.4-2.3. Preq., FOR 355
or consent of inst uctor. Interm€diate geographic information systems
teohnolory focusing on lheoretical, technical, and applied aspects of
snsl),ticalGIS.
477: Pr0cticrfl rl.rnship/Cooperrtive Educrtion in Forestry. 1.9 hours
credit (9). (Psss/Fail). Proq., Sophomore staflding, 2.0 cumulative CPA,
and approval of Forestry Experiential Education Coordinator. On site,
supenised, structu.ed tryork experiences locatcd \yithin a 100 mile radius
ofRuston- Application rnd supervision fee roquired.
{78r Pr{cti.r/Internship/Coopcrrtiv. Educttion in Forertry, l-9 hours
credit (9). (Passfail). keq., Sophomore standing, 2.0 cumulative cPA,
atld approval of Forestry Experi€rtial Education Coordinator. On sitq
supervised, stluctu,ed work experiences located withiD a 101-200 mile
rsdiur ofRuston. Application and supervision fee rcquired-
4?9: Prrctics/Internship/Coop€ntive Educ.tior in Forcstry. l-9 hours
credit (9). (Pass/Fail). Preq., Sophomore standing, 2.0 cumulative cPA,
and approval of Forgstry Expeaiential Education Coordinator. On siie,
supewised, structured work expcrienccs locatcd b€yond a 20l.mile radius
ofRuston. Application arld supervision fee requircd.
526: Rocky Moutrtsin Forait Resorrc€ M0negemenl. 4-2-3. Prcq., consenr
of ins(ruotor. A study of pondcrosa pine aod spruce-fir ecosyslems with
r€spcct to issucs uniquc to the C€ntral Rocky Mountains.
52t: Advinccd W.tlrrd Ecology. 0-3-3. Study of wetland characteristics
and lhe ecological processes occur ng within wetlands. Wetland
delineation, r€sto,alion, construction and regulation will also be cover€d.
Cross-listed as BISC 528.
101: Elementery French. 0-3-3 cach. Conversation, reading and grammar.
102: Elementary Fretrch, 0-3-3 each. Preq., FREN 101. ConveGation,
reading and grafimar.
201: lntermedi.tc Fr.dch. 0-J-3 eaoh. Preq., FREN 102 or equivalcnt.
Conversation, rcading, grammar and culturo.
202! Irt.rm.diste French. 0-3.3 each. Preq., FREN 201 or equivalcnt.
Conversation, reading, grammar and qulture.
J0l: Frcn.h Conv.r'stion srd Composilior. 0-3-3 cach. Preq., FREN 202
or permission of department head. Requircd for major in French.
188
302: French Conversrtion .nd CoEposition' 0-3-3 each. Preq., FREN 202
or permission ofdepartment head. Rcquired for major in French.
304: Survey of French Literrturc. 0-3-3. Prcq., FREN 202 or peImission of
department head. Requited for major in Frcnch. A survey of French
liteIature ftom the Middle Ages.
305: Survey of Frcnch Litcrrture. 0-3-3. Preq., FREN 202 or permission of
department head. Required for m.jor in French. A survey of Frcnch
literature from the Middle Ages.
306! French Civiliz.tion. 0-3-3. Pr€q., FREN 202 or petmission of
depafiment head. Lectures and reading in history, geography, language,
afts, general culture of French lands.
390: Frrncophon. Chlldr.n's Literrturc, G3-3. Preq., FREN 304 or 305 or
pemission of department head. A study of French-sp6sking children's
stories, songs, rhymes and games.
400: The Drrna in France. 0-3-3. Preq., FREN J04 or 305 or pemission of
department head. A study ofthe drama in France up to 1914, with reading
ofselective works.
404: Cont.mpor.ry Frcnch Literetur€. 0-3-3. Preq., FREN 304 or 305 or
pemission ofdepartrnent head. A study ofFrench literature from 1914 to
the prosent with reading ofselective works.
417: The Novel in French. 0-3-3. Preq., FREN 304 ot 305 or permbsion of
department head. A study ofthe novel in France, with reading ofselective
works.
426! Fr.nch Lit.rrtur€ in English Trrnslrtion. 0-3-3 (9). Representative
works of French literature from the Middle Ages to the ?oth oentury;
rgpeatable for credil with dilfetent course oontent. May not be counted
towards a mqior ot minor in Frcnch. Also listed as ENCL 428. (G)
450: Thr Fre[ch La[gurg0. 0-3-]. PrEq., 2l hours Frcnch or consent of
instructor. Oeneral characteristics ofthe language and intense rcview of
grammar.
4?0: French Phorelics strd Orel Rerding. 0-3-3. Preq., I'REN 301-302 or
permission of department head. Required for majot in French-
480: Comm€rclel Fr.nch. 0-3-3. Preq., FREN 450 ot consent of instruotor.
Study of businoss practices and rcgulalion of France ard Canada with
emphasis on common commercial forms.
!0J: Physicel Geogrrphy. 0-l-3. Fundamentals of physical and
biogeography. Topics include surface and fluviql geomotphology,
weather, climate, and biogeography..
205: Culturel Gcogrsphy. 0-3-J. Discussion of the spalial pattems of th€
human world; p€ople, their culture, their livelihoods, and their imprintl of
the landscape.
2t0: World Region{l G.ograpty. 0-3-3. Introduction !o place and spatial
relationships around the globe, with an emphasis on th€ developing
world.
290: G.ogrrphy of Popular Culture' 0-3.3. Examines the pattems and
processes of American populat culture. Topics inolude the geo8raPhy of
sports, music, lelev ision, movies. snd popular atchitecture.
300: Historicrl Geogr.phy ofthe Unit.d Strtes.0-3-3. Preq.. Sophomores,
Juniors, and Seniors. Study of the evolutio, of the cultural landscap€ of
the United States during th€ historioal period.
30?r Grography of the Wcstcrn Unit.d Strlca. 0.3.3. Field and classroom
study of the physical and human Beography of the westem half of th€
United States.
310r G.ogrxphy of Louisiara. 0-3-3. Open only to junior, senior and
graduate students. ThE climate, natural regions, and resources of
touisiana; cultural dcv€lopment, sources snd distribution of the
population; settl€ments and agriculture.
321: Americal! Londscrpts.0-3-3. Folk, vemacular, and popular landscepe
items are explored. Special attention is given to d€veloping student's
ability to "read" the American landscape as text.
380: Ccographic Information Syslem! (ClS) rnd Computer C.rtography.
, 0-3-3- Elements of map interpretation and construction; creation,
manipulation, and an8lysis ofspatially defined data.
440: Economic Geogrlphy.0-3-3. A spatial perspective is used to examine
economic principles. Topics include transportation, rotail and industrial
site location analysis, and the politica.l/spac-e economy.
4?0: Urbr[ C.ogrsphy. 0-3-3. Pattems and processes of large North
American cities are examined. Topics covercd inchde urban politics,
race, govemmenl housing policy, urban revitalization and Sentrification.
4t0: Advsnced G.ographic Information Systcm snd Spstixl Amlysis. 0.
3-3. Prcq., CEOG 380 or permission of instruclor. Advancod techniqu€s
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in Geogaphio Information Systems, inlegrated with intcrmediate level
spatial analysis.
490: Persp€ctives or Plrce rtld SDrce. 0-3-3. Pr6q., GEOC 205 or 290, or
permission of instructor, This oourse introduccs edvancad studenls in the
social sciences to "Dew cultural gEography'' perspcctives, oritical theory,
and cultural studies approaches to place ard space.
501| Physlcel rtrd Culturrl Elemelts ofGeography. 0.3-3.
lll: Physic.l Geology. 0-3-3. Igreous, s€dim€ntary, snd metamorphic rocks;
crosion of the €arth by stlea,hs, oceans, winds, glacie6; phenomena of
mountains, volcanoes, earthquakes; and the ealth's interior.
ll2r Historicsl G€ology.0.3-3. Preq., GEOL lll. History of the eanh as
revealed in lh€ characte, and fossil contert of rocks.
l2lr Physicrl G.ology Lrborrtory. 3-0-1. Preq., rcgistration or credit in
GEOL 1l l. Identifiostion of minelals snd ro9ks. Study of topographic
maps and physiographio fealures shown thercon.
122: Hirtoric.l Gcology Laborrtory. 3-0{. Preq., regirtration or credit in
GEOL 112 and l2l. Inlroduction to fossils, geologic maps, and thc
geologic history ofsel.cted portions ofNorth America.
200r Introduction to Occroogr.phy, 0-3-3. A survey of the ocaans; their
natur€, struoturc, origin, physical f€ltures, circulation, qomposition,
natural rcso$ces, and relationship to the atmosphere and solid €arth.
201: Physicrl .nd Historicrl Geology of the Natioml P.rLs, 0-3-3.
Physical processes and earth history of the U. S. National Park. Topics
include: rcck types, volcanism, plate teotonics, glaciation, shoreline
processes, w€atherin& erosion, 8nd cave fomation.
209: Minerrlogy. 3-2.3. Preq., GEOL lll, 121, CHEM 102, 103.
Crystallography and descriptivc mineralogy. Ooourence, associations,
and uses ofminemls.
2llr Pctrology. 3-2-3. Preq., CEOL 210. Introduction to the fomation ard
classilication ofrocks. Identificalion of rock typcs in hand spccimen and
in thin seclion under lhe perographic microscope.
289: Specirl Topics. l-4 hours crcdit. Selected topics in an identified area of
Seology. May be repeated for qedit.
299r Cooperative Educetion Appllcations. 40.0-l (7). Preq., Admission to
the College ofErgineering and Science Cooperative Education Program.
302r Introduction to P.l.oecolo8y, 3-2-3. PrEq., CEOL I12, 122. Survoy of
inv€rtebratc pal€ontolo$/, phylum Protozoa through phylum Anhropoda,
History of the science, rulcs of nom€ncloture, afid environrncnt of lower
animals.
303: Scdtmetrlology 1"2-3. Preq., GEOL I I l, 112, 121. Origin, composition,
propedies and classifi.ation of sedim€nts and sedimentary rocks. Fluid
flo1t. sedim€nlary structures and digenesis.
305: Str.tigrrphy, 0-3-3. Pr€q., CEOL 303. Depositional environments,
sedimEntsry faci€s, correlations, basin Enalysis Bnd plate tectonics.
3l5i Struciurrl G€ology. 3.2-3. Preq., GEOL l1l, I12, l2l, MATH I 12 or
241, and ENGR 15l. The r€coSnition, r€prcsentation, interpretation, and
mechanics of rock deformation.
316: Mrp ltrtcrpretrtion. 6-0-2. Prcq., GEOL 305 and 315. Interprel.tion of
topogmphic maps, aerial photographs, geologic maps and geologic cross
seotions.
3lE: Envirormentsl Geology. 0-3-3. Preq., GEOL lll or consent of
instructor. Discussion of natuml afld human hazards affecting the
environment, including flooding, slope stability, earthquskes, coastal
hazards, resource development, water pollution, and '*aste disposal.
320r Summ.r Field Cou6c. 6 hours credit. Preq., GEOL 2l l, 302 and 316,
ENCL 303. Course *ork at lhe tnuisisna Tech Geolory Camp.
420! Ilireclcd Siudy of Grologic Probl.mr, I-3 hrs cre.dit. heq., senior
standing. specialtopics within the student's ficld ofintercst. Maximum 3
hours cr€dit.
421: Microprleontology. 3-2-3. Pr€q., CEOL 302. Study ofmicrofossils used
in correlation of well cutting! aDd outcrop s6mpl€s, espeoially
foraminifera.
422: Environmetrtrl Remedlatlon. 0.3.3. Evaluation of altemative surface
and subsurfac€ cleaoup iechnologies }vith emphasis on site assessments,
pilot sludies, treatmcnt t€chniques, &nd the prEparation of concctivc
action plars. (G)
442: Grophysicol Metbods. S-2-3. Preq., PHYS 210, CEOL 305,315,408,
MATH 241. Inaroduction to the elementary th€ory, computation
firndamentals, and basic field paacticr for gravity, seismic, magnetic, and
electrical methods of gcophysical exploration.
4S0: Scminrr,0.1.1. Preq., senior staoding in geology. Written or orll reFrons
in various phases ofgeology.
460: Hydrog.ology. 0-3-3, Preq., GEOL I 11, l2l, and MATH 220- or 241.
Efrect ofgeologic materials and processes on availability and movement
of ground water with emphasis on colleoting and interpreting
hydrogeologio data.
4E5i Corstal Mrrinc Geology, 8-3-4. Pr€q., CEOL l1l, l2l or ll2, 122,
CHEM 101, 102, 103, 104. Ceomorphological features of estuarin€,
coastal and continenlal shelf envitonmedh, €rosiofial, depositional and
g€och€mical processes, field and laboratory methods. Five weeks at a
t uisiana Universities Ma ne Consortium coastal laboratory.
101: f,lcutelltrry Garmin,0-3-3 esch. Conversation, rcading, snd grammar.
102: El.m.ntrry Cermen. 0-3-3 each. Preq., CERM 101. Convcrsation,
reading, and grammar.
201: Inl.rmediate Gcrman. 0-3-3 each. fteq., GERM 102. Convercation
reading, grammar, afid culture,
202: Int.rmcdi6te Germar.0-J-3 6ach. Preq., CERM 201. Conversation
reading, grammar, and culture.
301! Survey of G€rmon Litersturc to 1800. 0-3-3. Preq., GERM 202 or
permission of depanment head.
302r Survry of Germen Littrrture from 1800. 0-3-3. Preq., GERM 202 or
permission of department head.
303: Clossicrl Germar Literature. 0-3-3. P.eq., CERM 202 or permission
of departmcDt head. A study of G€rman classicism, including trssing,
Goethe, Schiller.
305: Advrnced G.rmrn Crinnrr. 0-3-3. Preq., GERM 202 or permission
of department head.. An inl€nsive course in Cerman gammar with
special attention to technical German.
307: G.rmrn Conv.rration. 0-3-1. P.eq., GERM 202 or permission of
depBrtmEnt head.
308: Germrn Composition. 0-3-3. Preq., GERM 202 or permission of
dep8rtment head.
309i Germr0 Civiliz0tion. 0-3-3. P.eq., GERM 202 or pErmission of
depanment head. Lrcturcs and readings in history, geography, language,
ans and geneml culture.
Hcrlth {nd Phyricrl Edu.rtion 100 to 199 a.tivity cours.s wlll strcsr brsic
techniques, ruler and participrtion.
100: Special Group Activitirs. 3 3/4-0-l (2). (Passmail).
101: Flrg Footbrll rnd Brsk tbrll,3 3/4.0.2.
102; Voll€yball and Softbrll,I 3/4-0-?.
107: Aerobic Runniog.3 3/4-0-2. (4).
ll0: Adrpted Physicrl Educrtion, 3 3/4-0-2. Fot students not physically
eble to pqrticipate in regular activity courses. Statement from physician
listing restriotions is requir€d. (Passir*ail)
l12: Pr.cticum.3 3/4-0-l (4). HPE Fitness/wellness majors. Studonts assist
a master teaohgr to leam proper methods of teaohing Serobic, weight
training, senior adult activities.
114: Vrrsity Sport P.rticiprtion. 3 3144-2 (6). Cr€dit for varsity
participation in a sport. May be repeated for up io 6 hours credit. Will not
count for I{PE majors/minors.
l15: Varsity Sport P.rticiprtion. 3 314-0-2 (6t. Credit for varsity
panicipation in a sport. May be repeated for up to 6 hours crodi!. Will not
count for HPE majors/minors.
l16r Varsity Sport Participation. 3 3/4-0-2 <6). Credit for varsity
panicipation in a sport. May be repeated for up to 6 hours crcdit. Will not
count for HPE majors/minors.
l17: V{rrity Sport Particlpation, 3 3/4-0-2 (6). C.edit for varsily
participation in a sport. May be repeated for up to 6 hours credit. Will not
count for HPE majors/minors.
119: B{skotbrll srd volleyball.3 3/4-0-2.
132: Beginning Tsp Ds nce.3 3/4-0-2.
134: Dcvelopmental Conditioning, 3 3/4-0-2 (6). Designed !o improve and
maintain a desirable level of aerobic fitness by various forms of
appropriate physical activity.
l4lr Beginnirg Golf. 3 l/4-0-2. Leaming basic golf skills srd rules with
hmited play for b€grnning sludcnl with no experience.
l,l3: F. cing. 3 3/4-0"2.
145: Socif,l Drncc.3 3/4-0-2.
150: First Ald. 0-2-2. Lectures, discussions, and practical demonstrations of
Red Cross methods in Pi.st Aid.
l6l: Squar., Folh rnd Country/Wcstern Dsnce,1314-0-?.
lEl: Begi[ning Sr imminE T 114.0-2. Open io students uho arg unable to
swim in deep water.
201: SorcEr rrd Voll.ybrll.2 314-l-2.
202: Fould{tioN of He0lth rnd Physicrl Education, Fitneca Wellncas,
rnd Sport! S.i.rce. 0-3 3/4-3. Preq., Sophomore Standing. D€siSned to
prcvide physical education students wiih information in the profissioml
areas ofHPE, Fitness/Wellnqrs, and Sports Science.
206: Fitness for the Scnior Adult. 2 3/4-1.1. May be tak€n by senio. adults
for rcpeated credit. Senior sdult exercise programs ar€ designed utitizing
chair and wat€r cxercisos, sfEngth machines, and watking.
207: Principl6 .nd Precticrs of Coaching Minor Sports. 0-2-2_ prcq.,
Sophomore sta[ding. Study of minor sports fiom viewpoint of teacher
and ooach.
210: Begirning Weight Trxining, 2 3/4.1.2 (4).
211: Powerlifting.2 3/4-1-2 (4).
213: Firhirg srd Bostirg SrIety.2 3/4-l-2.
2ld: HuntinB snd Gun Srfety,2 3/4-1.2.
218: Beginning Kar{te. 7 314-l-2 (4).
221: Light Brckprckitrg.3-1-2 (6). Equipment selectiofi, maintenance, and
use; lirst aid and accident prev€ntion; and basic skitls for light
backpacking, plus participation in thrEe off-oampus, outdoor activity
sessions.
222i Outdoor Adv.nturc. 3-l-2 (6). Equipment selection, maintenance, and
use; first aid and aooident prevention; and skills for s€lcctcd outdoor.
adventure activities, plus palticipation in thre€ off-campus, outdoor
actiyity sgssions.
231! Beginning Modern Dtnce.2 3/4-l-2.
235: Beginning R{cquetbrll, 2 1 I 4 -l -2.
24 I : lntermedi{te Gol t. 2 1/4-l -2. Review of strokes, rules, and sracgies.
Toumament play.
250: Gymnrstics,2 3/4-1.2. HPE Majors Only.
25li Materirls {nd Methods in Te{chitrg Elemertrry School Physi.rl
Education, 1-2 314.3. Prcq., Sophomore standin& HPE majon and
minors only. Methods and materiels used in teaching elcmentary school
physical €ducation with practical application.
255: Lifetim. Sports Sorics A - Rrcquct Spork.2 3/4-l-2. HPE
a majors/minors only. Emphasis on leaming and teachinB the fundornental
skills/techniques, rules. and straregies in racquet spons.
256: Lif.time Sport Scri.c B - Arrobic Conditionirg/Strrngth
Conditiorinp/Aqusticr, 2 3/4-l-2. HPE majoryminorc only. Emphasis
on leafting and teaching the fundamental skills/techniques and
phr€iological principles in aerobic, strength, and aquatio conditioning
activities.
257: Litetime Sport Seri.s C - S€lect€d B€cr€ationrl Sports.2 3/4.-l-2.
HPE majors/minorc only. Emphasis on leaming and teaching the
funda!flental skillVtechniques, rules, atld strategies used in sslEctod
recreational sports.
262: Beginning Bowlirg. 2 314-l -2,.
263f lntcnn.diate Bowlilx$, 7 314-l-2. Weq, HPE 262.
265! Tern Sport Seri€s A - Fkg Football/Soccer. 2 314-l-2. HPE
majoF/minors only. Emphasis oD learning and teaching the fundamental
skills/techniques, rul€s, and strategies in flag football and soccer.
Z66i T.rm Spo S.rics B - Volleyb{ll/Brsketb^rl, 2 314-l-2. HPE
majors/minors only. Emphasis on leaming and teaching the fundamental
skills/techniques, rulcs, and strategies in volleyball and basketball-
267: Team Sport Seri.s C - Softb.lllTrack rnd Fi€ld, 2 314-l-2. HPE
majors/minorc only. Emphasis on leaming a.nd teaching the fundamental
skills/techniques, ruler, and stmtegies in softball and track.
2?l: B€ginning Tennis. 2 3/4-l-2. Leaming basic tennis skills. firndamentsls,
rules, and strategy for beginning players with limited or no expelience.
272: Beglnnlng Bedminton. 2 3/4-l -2.
274: Int.rm.diate Tennir.2 3/4-l-2. Preq., HPE 271 or int€mediate skill
levels. Review of lennis skills, firndamentals, rul6s, and strategy.
Conditioning and class competition.
275: Acrobic Drnc. rnd Conditioning, 2-l -2 (4). '
2E0: Drrce Apprecirlion. 0-3-3. An overview of the historicel, cuttural and
social impact of dance. Includes classifications of major dance stylcs,
interpretations of dance end major contributors to da[ce.
2E1: lntcrEedirt€ Swinming. 2 3/4.1-2. Open to students who can swim in
deep water. Strok€ development and endurance swimming are
emphasized.
2t3: Lif.gurrd Trairing. I 3/4-2-1. Preq., l,evel V and VI Swimming Skilts.
American Red Cross Lifeguard Training. Prepares and certifies
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individuals to assume the duties and responsibilities of lifeguards at
swimming pools and protected (non-surD open rater beaches.
2E9: Wrter Er.rcise for Fitness. 2 3/4-l-2 (6). lndividualized program to
enhance fitness lhrough aquatic a.tivit).
290: Persontl rrd Community Herlth. 0-l-3- Designed to dev€lop attitudos
and practices which contribut. to better individual and group health.
Emphasis is plaoed upon major health problcms ofeady adullhood.
292i Preventive H.ilth and Wellllcrs.0-3-3. Emphasis on chronic ard
d€gengrativE diseascs, mental h€alth, prcvgnting communicable and non-
communicable diseases and the role of physioal fitness in prcventive
health.
293: Consumcr and Envirotrmental HBlth. 0-3-3. Dirccting the consumor
in selectron of health services and understanding the effect of
envircfl mental pollution.
294: Thc School Heolth Progr.m. 0-3.3. A study ofthe adminisraton and
organization ofa school health program. Emphasis on establishing such a
progmm and utilization ofavailable resources in sohool health.
300: Safety Educrlion. 0-3-3- The social, emotional, €conomic, and legal
impact ofsafety and accidents in tie home, at \vork, and in leisure/sporls
activities.
30li Curriculum ln[ovatiotrs, Instructionrl D€vices {nd Lab Instruction
in Driv.rs Educotion, 3 3/4-3-4- In{eplh study ofcurriculum materials
and instructional devicrs and techniques including Simulation,
Multimedia Driving Range, On-Street instruction, and Motorcycle.
305: Mrtfii0lr rtrd Methods in Herlth Educrtiotr in Schook.0-3-3. Preq.,
HPE 290,292,293 and Upper Division. lncludos infomation relative to
school health education prograrn with emphasis on methods ofinslruction
and use ofmaterials in schools.
306: Principles end Pr{ctices of Foolbxll Corching. 0-2-2. Pre4-,
sophomore standing. Designed to familiarize the student with va ous
defensive and ollensive systems that contribute to a suooessful program.
307: Pritrciplcs rtrd Prtctices of Corching Softbill. l-2 l/2-2. Preq.,
Sophomore standing. Emphasis on coaching competitive softball.
Fundamental skills of offense and defense, training principles, scouting,
strategy, and organization ofpractice are stressed.
308r Prirciplrs rnd Pr0ctices of Co.ching Brsebsll. 0-2.2. Preq.,
sophomore standing. Emphasis on coaching competitive b.seball.
Fundamental skills of ollense and d€fense, training principles, scouting,
stategies, and organization ofpractioe are stressed.
3l2i Principles and Priclicei of Basketball Corching, 0-2-2. Preq.,
sophomore standing. Fundamgntals of team ollense and defense. Tnining
and practic€; soouting and strategy; offi ciatinS.
313: Principles and Prsctices of voll.ybrll Coachirg. 0-2-2. Preq.,
sophomore standing. Fundamentals ofteam offense and defense. Training
and practice; scouting and strategy; olliciating.
314: Principles .rld Prrctic€s of Track rnd Field Corching, 0.2-2. Preq.,
sophomore standing. Fundamental movements involved in th. different
€vents: stalfing for thc different events; traininB and practice; officiating.
Jl6: Exercise rnd Sport Psychology. 3 1/4-0-3. Prcq., junior st&ding,
Upper Division. Psyohologigal aspgols of exercise and sport lvith
emphasis on mental pr€psration for athletic porformance.
326: Applied Amtomy {rd Ki esiology, 0.3.3. Preq., junior standing, BISC
224, Upp€r Division. Anslysis ol movcment bas€d on a knowledge of
anatomy and physiology as applied to the fonction ofbody mechanics.
340: Mrt.rials {nd Methods in Physical Educltion alld H.slth f,ducation
for Elemertlry Schooh. 5-l-3. Preq., Upper Division. To prepare lhe
toacher for the direction of children in physicel educstion and for
developing in children desirable knowledge, skills 8nd attitudes in health.
3S0i Drugs ond Sport. 1"3 3/4.3. Preq., HPE majors or intercollegiate
athletes. Develop a knowledge of drugs, effects, sound use, preventive
drug abuse, effective prograrns for drug education ard athletes.
383: Wet.r Srfety lnrtructor, I 3/4.2-3. Preq., HPE 281 or Lev.l V, VI, and
VII S\rimming Skills. Ccrtilies instruotor candidates to teach *ater safety
and swimming couBes,
,Ol: Recre{tion ind Lcisnre for thr Older Adull.0-3-3. Rccreation and
leisure in an aging socicty. Leadership, programmin& and activities for
older adults. Emphasis on programs in a viiriety ofsettings.
402: Mersurcm.nt {nd Evrlurlion in lleallh snd Physicrl f,ducrtion.0-2
l/2-2. Preq., senior standing, Upper division. Designed to farniliarize the
physical eduaator with statistical methods, measurcm€nt of physioal
parameters, and procedures for effective writien afld skill test
construction and evaluation.
405: Sports M.dicine and First Aid. 0-2-2. Preq., upper division.
Prevention, trcatm€nt and r€habilitation of athletic injuri€s and first aid
procedutes,
{06: Heelth Aspcctr of Aging. 0"3.1. Prcq., upp€r division. Proyides an
understanding of the health aspects of aging as it p€(ains to the
biological, physiological, psychological, and sociological facton in
matur€ adults. (G)
407: Excrcis€ Prcscription. 2-2-3. Pteq, uppea division. Provides an
understanding of individual ized exercise prcsoription design in programs
to develop and maintain physical fitness through testing and re-evaluation
strategies. (G)
40E: Physiology of Ex.r.irc. 2.2-3. Prcq., upper division. Basic human
physiology with emphasis on lhe physiological changss and residues of
exerois€, Concurent with HPE 409.
409rMessrrementofPhysiologyVrrirbler.2l,2-0.1. Concurcnt
with HPE 408, uppe. division. Exercis€ physiolory laboratory experienc€
providing studeflts with an opportunity to measurc aod evaluate selected
physiological parameters.
410: Th€ D.signin& Builditrg, .[d M.interan.G of Sport alld Physical
Fitncas Frcilities. 0-3-3. Preq., upperdivision. The equippin& designing,
building, alld maintenanc€ ofphysioal titness and spois facilities. (G)
414: lntroducing Adrpt€d Physical Educstion.0-3-3. Pr€q., Upp€r
Division. To familiarize the student with the mle of adapied physical
education and the physical, emotional, socia! and leaming characteristics
of exceptional children. (G)
415: Internship. l5-3-6. Consent ofdepartmcnt head and within two quaners
of graduation. Requires 180 clock hourc in practical experienoes in
apprcved programs with department apprcved supervisor.
416: Adult Fitn.ss Protrrmming. 2 l/2-l-J. Prcq., HPE 406, upper division.
Course is design€d to instruct individuals in implementation of titness
pro8rams and management ofthe various facilities, which include lltness
management. (G)
417: Motor Derclopment, Ilcrlth Processes, xlld Safeq Procedurcs in
Educrlion ofthe Dis{blcd. 0-3-3. Emphasis on motor development and
knowledge of basic health processes and safety prooEdures needed !o
work eflectively with children and adults having serious disabling
conditions.
4lt: Strength rlld Conditioning for Improved Pcrformsrc€. J 3/4-0.3.
Prcq., HPE 326, 401, 408, 409, upper division. Proccdurcs to strengthen
and londition individuals in aerobic and anaerobic activities. Exercise
models, pgrformance evaluations, exercise €quipment, traifling ethics, and
professional development are discussed. (G)
4J3: Sp.cisl Probl€ms in Health rnd Phyricrl Educrtion. l-3 hour(s) credit
(9). Consent of D€panment Head. Design€d for seleoted problems in
Health and Physical Education-
45?: Materlols .[d Methods in T€rching Middle rnd Second.ry School
Physic{l f,ducrtion. l-2.314-3. Prcq' HPE 251, upp€r division-senior
standing. Methods and materials used in teaching middl€ and secondary
schools physioal eduoation with practical application. (c)
g)9r Tasts rnd Mearurament, 0-3-3. Using current rcsearqh to seleot the best
procedurcs to measure and tgst the student's physical fihcss, motor
ability, sporls skills, and cognitivc knowledge.
515: Internship, 15-3-6. Requires 220 to 240 clock hours in depa rnentally
approved practical experiences in rehabilitation, corporate, comrnuoity,
educational, athleaios, medical, or fitness/wellness ptogrzuns.
516: Edlrcrdon for PhFicrl Fitn.sr. 0.3-3. F8crors involved in d€veloping,
maintaining and evaluating physical fitness. Emphasis is ptaced on
individual exercisc programs, cardiovascular risk factors, and thc
beneficial ellects of exercise.
518: Rcc.nt Litereturc rnd Rercrrch in Physiul Educstiotr, Phyriaal
Fitn€ss s[d Wrllrcss.0.3-J. Reviev and evalustion of reports ofrecent
rcsearch in physical education. Review of r€search methodology for
analysis ofboth qualitative and quantitative nature.
519: Alcohol and Nrrcotica Educstion. 0-3.3. Research and evaluation of
the effecls ofalcohol and narcotics.
520: Motor Development {nd Lerrning. 0-3-3. Nature of motor leaming
ard development, factors aff€cting success in skill leaming and
improving physical pe ormance.
521: Bch{vior lmprirnrent srd Ptysical Educ.tio[, 0-2.2. Preq., HPE 414.
Physical education for the severely disabled. Course fmuses on disabled
individuals wrth implications for teaching motor activities.
522: Obsening rnd T.iching in Ad{ptcd Physicrl Education with thc
Behevior Impeired. 3-0-1. Prcq., Concurrent with 521. Practicum in
physical €ducation for the severely disabled.
t9l
S23! Chronic Disability rnd Physical Edu.rtiotr. 0-2-2. Focus is on
individuals with chronic and permanent physical disabilities, uhich aII€ct
motor performance with implications for seleclion ofactivities in physioal
education.
5l4l Ob{crving rnd Terthing in Adapt.d Physical Educrdon rrith the
Chronicolly Dis.bled. l-0-1. Preq., Concuftent with HPE 523.
Pmcticum in physical education for the chronigally and permanently
disabled.
526: Phyriology of Excrcise. 0-3-3. UndeBtanding the physiological
rcspons€s of the body systems to exercise, thc reoovery process, afid
s,stemetic tlaining regimens.
529: Curriculutl Constructiol ir Physical Educrtion.0'3'3. Basic
p.inciplos of cuniculum construction in tlte junior high snd high school
with sp€cialemphasis on curent trends.
531; Phy3ical Educrtion Curriculum for the Htndicspped. 0-3-3. Needs of
the physicauy and mentally handicapped as related to th€ physical
education program. Study of specific activities, methods and evaluation-
532: Interscholittic Athlotic!. 0-3-3. Prepares the interscholastic coach to
understand the purposes of stat€ and national athletic associations, legal
issues in sports, and the administtaiion ofathletic ptogams.
533: Problcms in H.{lth, Physical Educ.tion, R.crrition {nd Athletics. 1-
3 hourG) credit (6). Consent of Departrnent Head. Credit depends on the
nature of the problam and work to be accomplished.
534i Mcchuicrl Analysis of Motor Sldlls. 0-3-3. Analysis of thc vlrious
motor skills to determine their relaaionship to basic m€chanical principles,
anatomical afld kinesiological factots, laws ofph]sics, etc.
536: Physiology of Exercise lL 0-3-3. Preq., HPE 526. A continuation of
HPE 526 designed !o enhance underctanding of physiologicai respons.s
to acute and chronic exercise as it relates to performance and health-
related fitness.
539: Sports Psychology. 0-3-3. Course designed to explore th€ behavior of
individuals participating in play, game and sporls.
5,Or Sport Impsct on Sociefy. 0-3-3, Th€ impact of sporls upon the
American cullure with focus on competition, economics, mythology, lace
relations and tho Olympic syndrome.
5,13r Physicsl Educrtion rnd Sport Pedrgogy. 0-3-3. fie study of the
research on teachin8, teacher education, and curriculum in physical
eduoation and sporl.
5441 Drug Abuse Prevrntion. 0-3-3. Major drugs of abuse and thc available
altematives to individuals involved in this behavior, particularly during
pre-adolesctnce.
545: Hcrlth Pronotion rnd Wollnest. 0-3-J. A multi-lev€l approach toward
implementing preventive health programs in school and otganizntional
seftings with emphasis on stress management, smoking cessation, and
injury prevention.
549: Adv.nced Tbeory ofsporB, Gam.t, {nd Athletics. l-3 hours orcdit
(3). Consent of instructor. Advanced theory ofvsious sports, gam€s, and
athletics will b€ explored and analyzrd.
550: CurrentTrends and Issues in Herlth, Phyticrl Educf,tiotr, rrld Sport.
0-3-3- A suoey of recent literaturc and rc$arch to detemine current
trends and issues in health, physicsl education, ard spottl.
103: tntroduction lo Medicrl T€rminology. 0-l-3. A basic study of the
language of medicine inoluding word construction, definition and use of
tems and sn €lementary study of the human anatomy, structures aod
fu nctions with mcdical terminology application.
l07r tntroduction to Heallh Informrtio[ Menagcmeni.0-3-3. Preq. or
Coreq, HIM 103. An introduction to the field of Health Information
Management (HlM), pmfessional ethics, and tle basic functions of the
HIM department.
l0E: Labor|tory Prrctice in Brsic Heolth Informrtlon M0nagamant
Procadures, l-0-1. Pr€q. or Coreq., HIM 107. An introduction to
applicaljons of modern technology and software for admissions,
deficiency analysis, chart assembly, dst8 retrievsl and dat8 storage.
ll5r Ilerlthcarc D.livery Systems. 0-3-3. Preq. Minimum gr.de of '()" in
IIIM 107. An inroduction to organization, financing, and delivcry of
health carc s€rvices including accreditation standards, licensure, and
rcgulatory agencies.
l20i Heolth Rcaords Professionsl Prrctice.3-0-1. Preq., Minimum gradc of
"C" in HIM 107, 108, and ll5. Health records in hospitals, nursing
homes, hospic€, turnor registry, home heallh, mental health, and specialty
hospitals.
200: Herlth Statistics. 0-2-2. Proq., minimum $ade of"C" in MATH l0l,
and HIM 107. Computation, pr€sentation, and oomputer applioation of
commonly reported healthcare statistics; vital statistics; and introduction
to data collection methods, analysis, and presentation.
204: Mcdicil Tr{nscriptiotr,3-1-2. Preq., a minimum grade of"C" in HIM
103. Inhoduction to transcription of record foms and supervision ofthe
medical transcription functron.
207: Coding {nd Classifyirg Diseases rnd Procedur.s. 0-3-3- Preq. HIM
280. Balic coding using the latest edition of the l$Elnalilnal
Classifi cation of Diseases.
20t: Labor.tory Prrctic. in Coding. 3-0-1. Coreq., HIM 207. Practical
application and laboratory practice in coding using ICD-9-CM.
217: He.lth..re Reimbursemcnt. 0-3-3. Pr€q., or Coreq., HIM 218 6nd 219
A study ofsystems used for professional and institutional rcimbursement
in various h.althcare settings.
2lEr Intermedirle CodinEcl{ssilicrtion Systems, 0-3-3. Preq., Minimum
grade of"C" in HIM 207 and 20E. Othe. classifications, nomenclatures,
and medical vocabularies. Application ofcoding principles as they alTect
reimbursement, th€ p.ospectiv€ payment system, and ethical issues
related to aeimbursement.
219: Intermedi.t€ Coding Labor.tory, 3 -0- 1 . Coreq., HIM 218. Practice in
codinB inpati€nt and outpatient records, case-mix analysis, and PPS
r€imbuDement methods-
224r Continuous Quslity tmprovemellt, Risk Mrnrgament, ,Ird
Utilizrtion R.view, 0.1-3. Preq. Minimum grade of "C" in HIM 107.
Techniques of continuous quality improvement, utilization review, risk
msnagement, and case managernent.
226: Legrl Aspecb ofHcrlth Inform{tion Management. 0-2-2. Preq. HIM
107. A study of the principles of lal, as applied io the heallh field and
medical rccord practice.
228: Herlth Information S€rvices.0-2-2. Preq. HIM 115,224 and MGMT
201 or 310. Applioation of supcrvisory techniqu€s to health information
setvices.
229: Introduction to H.rlth Information Technolog/. 0-2-2. Pr6q., HIM
107. Concepts ofcomputer technology related to healthcare and the tools
and techriqu€s for colleoting, storing, and rctrieving healthcare data.
234: Qullity Imp.ovement Lsbor{tory, 3-0-1. Preq., HIM l15. and 224.
Practical application ofhealthcare statistics, quality alsessment tools, and
accreditation standards.
235: Advrnced Codlng Lrborrtory. 6.0.2. Preq., Minimum of2.25 GPA in
th€ HIT cuniculum. Corcq., HIM 2'l'l,278, ot 279. All other HIT course
work must be complete. Intensive study of the principles of various
coding systeDs through practical application.
!77: Prrcticr/lnt mship/Coopcrativ€ Educstion itl Herlth Information
M{ragement. 404-6. Preq., Minimum of 2.25 CPA in cuniculum and
course work complete. Scheduled in the quarter of gradualioo. On site,
supervised, sfucturcd \{ork experiences located within a 1oo-mile radius
ofRuston. Application and sup€rvision fe€ required
27E: Practica/Intcrnship/Cooperative Educstion in H.slth lnformation
Menegemcnt. 40-0.6. Preq., Minimum of 2.25 GPA in cufiiculum and
course work complete. Soheduled in the quarter of graduation. On site,
supervised. structurod work expe ences located within a 101.200 mile
radius ofRuston. Application afld supervision fee required
2791 Practicr/Irtermhip/Cooperrtlve Education in II.rtth Information
Mansg€ment 40-0-6. PIeq., Minimum of 2.25 GPA in ourrioulum and
cours€ uork complete. Scheduled in the quarler of graduation. On site,
supewised, structure.d work experiences located beyond a 201-mile rudius
ofRuston. Application aod supervision fee requircd
2t0: Introduction to Mcdical Sci.nce. 0-3-3. Preq., BISC 225 and 227, and
minimum grade of "C" in HIM 103. A study of the nature and cause of
disease.
299: Sp.cirl Probkmi. l-4 sem€ster cr€dit hours. Preq., consent of
instructor. Selected topics in an identilied area of study in Health
lnform&tion Management.
312: H€8lth Detr Cotrtedl & Stru.turc,0-3-3. Preq., Jr. standinB
lntroduction to health information systems with an emphasis on
h€althcare vocabulary, standards and models, and on the computer-based
patient record.
3lE: Ilsta Msnagemcnt in Herlthcrrc,0-3-3. Preq.. HIM 312. Techniques
employed to manage health data using computers.
3l9i Drta Mrnrg.m.nt in Healthcrr. Leboratory, 3-0-1. Preq., HIM 312.
Coreq., HIM 318. Practical application ofdata management techniques in
heshhcare.
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330: Systems An.lysis ln H€elthc.r.. 0-3-3. Pr€q., HIM 312. Study ofthe
clinical and busin€ss information applications in health care. Concepts,
teohniques, and tools aisociated with the systems dcvelopment life cycle
arg included.
41?: Healthcire Resesrch,0-3-3. Preq., HIM 430 and Coreq. QA 233. An
iotroduction to the application of the scientific method and research
design to health information manag€ment.
418: Il.rlthcere Rescirch Lrboratory.3-0-!. Pr€q. or Coreq., HIM 417.
Practica in abstracting medical information lrom healthcare records.
designing data collection instruments, statistical analysis, and basic
research methods used for heallh services and clinical aesearoh.
425: lnformation Systems in Hcsllhcsr.. 0-2-2. Preq., HIM 310, HIM 318
and 319. Design, development. and implemcntation ofhealth information
systems.
430: H€alth Information Mrneg.ment. 0-f-3. Preq., MGMT 310, 470, and
a mirimum grade of "C" in all HIM 100. and 200-l€v€l courses in
curriculum. Management principles applied to the administration of
health information systems.
431: L{borslory PrNclice in Administration of the Hcalth Inform{tiotr
System. 3-0-1. Preq. or Coreq., HIM 430. taboratory practic€ using
evaluation procedures io assist in problem-solving and decision-making.
477i Prrctic.,{aternship/Coopcrrtive Educetio[ in Herlth Informrtion
Msnagement 40-0-8. Preq., Minimum of?.25 GPA in curiculum and
course work complete. Scheduled in the quarter of gaduation. On site,
supervis€d, structured work experienc€s located within a 10o-mile radius
ofRuston. Application and supervision fee required
478: Pra.tici/Internship/Cooper{livc Educ{tior in Herlth Inform.tion
Mrnagemcrt. 40-0-8. Preq., Minimum of 2.25 GPA in cuniculum and
course work complete. Scheduled in tho quarter of graduation. On site,
supervised, structured work experieDces locatgd within a 101.200 mile
radius ofRuston. Application and supervision lee rcquired
479: Prlctica/Internship/Cooperativc Educrtion in lleellh Information
M{rrgement. 40-0-8. Preq., Minimurn of 2.25 GPA in curriculum and
course work complete. Scheduled in the quader of graduation. On site,
supErvised, structurcd work experienoes locatcd beyond a201.mile radius
ofRuston. Application and supervision fee required
499r Spocial Problcms: l-4 semester credit hours. Preq., Junior standing and
aonsont ofthe instructor. Selected lopics in an identified advanced area of
study in Health Information Management.
IIIST l0l ,nd 102 rre normally regsrded es prerequiiites for sdvanced
non-Americ{n history courses. HIST 201 rnd 202 sre normally r.grrdcd
ar pr€requisites lor sdvsnccd American history corrses. Excaptions crn
be Inade with permission ofthe deprrtmcnt h€rd.
101: World Hirtory to 1500, 0-3-3. A survey ofcivilization ofthc world to
1500. Major emphasis on Western Civilization.
l02r World History since 1500. 0-3-3. A suNey of civilization ofthe vorld
since I500. Maior emphasis on Western Civilizations.
103: Foundstions of Ancicnt Civilizetion. 0-3-3. Interdisciplinary study of
major works of ancient Grcek and Roman civilization. For HONORS
Program students only. Satislies course work in HIST l0l. Also listed as
ENGL ]03,
104: Foundetions of Medicvsl rnd Reneisllncc Civilizrtion. 0-3-3.
Interdisciplinary study of major works of Medieval and Rensisiance
civilization. For HONORS Program students only. Satisfies course work
in HIST 102. Also listed as ENGL 104.
201: History of thc United Strtes, 1492-187?. 0-3-3. A su.vey ofAmerican
history from discovery through Reconstruction.
202: llistory of thc Urited Ststes, 1877 to th€ Pr.sert 0.3.3. A survey of
American hislory fiom Reconst uction to the present.
203: Fourdrtions of Modern Civilizrtion. 0-3-3. Inierdisciplinary sludy of
major works of modem civilization. For HONORS Prograrn stud€nts
only. Satisfies course wo* in HIST 102. AIso listed as ENGL 203.
204: l'oundrtions of American Civi lization. 0-3-3 . Inte.d isciplinary study of
major works of modern civilization- For HONORS Program students
only. Satisfies couEe work in HIST 201 or202. Also listed as ENGL 204.
333: Hirtory of Rome, 0-3-3. A survey ofthe political, economic, social, and
cultural history of Rome from earliest beginnings through the fifth
century AD.
360r llistory of Lo[isiana.0-3-3. A study ofLouisiana history from early
explorations to the present.
395: Ju[ior S€minrr in llistory, 0.3.3 (6). Introduction to the sources and
methods of historical inquiry throuSh in{epth group study ofa specific
topio, problcm, or era. May be repeated for oredit as topic changes.
402: Htutory of Amrricrn For€igr Policy. 0-3-3. A study of the
development ond expansion of Arnerican foreign policy from coloniat
beginnings to the preseot. (c)
403: tlistory of f,nghtrd to 1688. 0-3-3. A study ofthe dev€lopment of th€
English people ftom the earlicst times to the accession of Wi iam and
Mary. (G)
404i llistory of Englrnd rince t6tt. 0-3-3. A srudy of English politieal,
soaial, and economic institutions and policies in the eighteenth,
nineteenth, and twentieth ceDturies. (C)
408r Hitl.r's Germany, 0.3.3. A study of Cerman history since 1862 with
special cmphasis on lhe rise ard impact of Adolph Hitler and National
Socialism. (G)
410: Hislory of Modcrn Russis. 0-3-3. A survey of Russian history with
special emphasis on twentieth century develophents.
413: Mcdicv.l Europc, 0.3.3. A suryey ofEurope from the decline ofRomc
to the sdvent ofthe Reraissance. (G)
414: R.nsis$n.e {nd Reformation. 0-3-3. A srudy of the poUtical.
economio, and cultural evolution ofEurop€ from 1300 to 1648. (G)
4l5r History of tho Ctristirtr Church. 0-3-3. A study of the rise and
expansion ofthe Ch stian Chuch and its enormous influence on world
hhtory. (C)
418! Europe i[ th. Err of the French R€volution rnd Napoleon. 0-3-3. A
study of early modem Europe during th€ transition from the adstocratic
era ofthe OId R€gime 0o the Age ofRevolutions. (G)
4l9i Nioeteenth Cantury Europc. 0-3-3. A survey of poiitical, economic,
and cultural dev€lopmgnts in Europe fiom the defeat ofNapoleon I to the
outbreak of World War L (c)
420: Twrntieth Ccntury Europe. 0-3-3. A survey ofpolitical, economic. and
cultural developments in Europe sinc€ lhe outbreak ofWorld War 1. (G)
423: Ihe Civil Wor rnd Rcconstruction, 0.3.3. A study ofAmerican history
from rhe beginning ofrhe Civil War to 1877. (G)
430: History ofthe Arcient N.ar Erst.0-3-3. A survey ofthe civilizations
ofthe Near East fiom e liest beginnings ro 330 B. C. (c)
431: History of Gr.ece. 0.3.1. A political, economic, social, and cultural
study of Greek history from earliest beginnings through thc Hellenistic
era. (G)
4J2i Th. Romr[ Republic, 0-3-3. A study of the polilical, cullural,
cconomio, and social history of Rome from eatliest beginnings to the end
ofthe Republi.. (G)
d33: Thc Romrn Empir., 0-3-3. A study ofthe political, cultuEl, e.onomic,
and social history ofRome during th€ period ofthe Empirc- (c)
436: Hirtory ofth. ModerD Ncrr East, 0-3-3. A history ofthe Ambic world
Aom the fifteenth century to the present. (G)
440: Eistory of Litin Americ, to 1E24. 0.3-3. A survey of Latin American
his1ory from European and Indian backgrounds to 1824_ (G)
441: Hislory of Lstin America sincc 182{. 0-3-3. A survey of political,
€conomic and social deyelopments in Lstin Ame.ica since 1824. (c)
442: History of Mrxico. 0.3-3. A surv€y of the political, economic, and
social evolution of the M.xican nation fiom its Indian oigins to the
present. (G)
444i Hirtory of Centrol Americr rnd thc Caribbern. 0.3-3. The history of
Central Ame.ica and the islands of the Clribbean ,iom 1492 to the
pr€sent with emph&sis on the historical roots of contemporary problems.
(G)
447: History ofChinr.0-3-3. Traces the development ofChinese civilization
from its oarliqst origins to the present.
450: History ofahe Old South. 0-3-3. A study ofthe political, cconomic, and
social development ofth€ antebellum South. (G)
45li History of th. N.w South, 0-3-3. A survey of the major topics of thc
history of th€ Amerioan South fiom Reconstruction to the present day.
(G)
465: Eorly 20th C.ntury Americ.. 0.3-3. A study ofthe social, political and
economic development of the United Slates from 1900 to lhe end ofthe
New Deal. (G)
466: Contamporrry Amrric{. 0-3-3- An examination of United Stsres
hisiory from World War II to 1960, emphasizing lhc cxpansion of
America's role in world affairs.
467: Vletnrm, Wrtcrgrtc ond After: America, 1960 to the Pres.nt. 0-3-3.
A, intensive study of United States history from the troubled 6O,s ro the
present. (G)
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472: History of Atntricotl ldeai. 0-3-3. A survey of the major foroos and
id€as that have shaped American history. (G)
474r Thr Ameri..n Frontier. 0-3-1. A study ofthe American frontier from
the colonial period to 1890, with special €mphasis on social and
economic growth. (G)
475: Women in Americln History. 0.3.3. A study ofwom€n's contributions
to American history with special emphasis on lhe role of women in
contemporary society. (G)
478: Africar-Am.ricrn Ilistory. 0-3-J. A survey ofhow African Americans
have oontributed to US history and cultute from 1500 to the preseDt (G)
4t0: History of Sci€nce. 0-3-3. Preq., advanc€d history coures and six hours
of science. A descriptivo survey of the hislory of science and its
civilizalional implications. (G)
4tl: The British Enpire. 0-3-3. A study of the rise and fall ofthe British
Empire, wilh primary emphasis on South Afiic4 lndia, Canada,
Australia. and New Zealand.
4EJ: Thc Inteuectuol .nd Cultursl gistory of the West€rn World from
thr Hellenic Err to thc End of the Middle Agcs. 0-3-3. A survey ofthe
philosophical, cultural, religious, scientific, anisric, ard literary thought
and achievement ofwestern man from the Grceks to the beSinning ofthe
Renaissancc. (G)
484; The Intelle.tuxl snd Cultursl llistory of the W€stem World in
Ntodern Time!.0-3-3. A survey ofthe philosophical, cultural, teligious,
scientific. artistic. and literary $ought and achievement of westem man
from the Remissance to the present. (G)
486: Introduciion to Public Hhtory' 0-3-1. Theoretioal, practical, ard career
issues relatcd to th€ practice of history in public venues, including
museums, historiosl sites, afld similar profsssional environments. (G)
d90: Setecl.d Topics in History.0-3-3 (6). Rcadings, discussions, and
leclures in an arca of current interest in the discipline of history, with
topic designated by instructor. May be repeated for credit a5 topic
changes. (G)
495: Scnior Semiorr ir History. 0.3-3 (6). Advanced consideralion of the
sorrces and methods ofhistorical inquiry through in-depth group study of
a specilic topic, ptobl€m, or era. May ba repeated for crcdit as topic
chaflges.
505r Introduction to Historicel Resanrch end Writing.0-3-3. Lectures,
readings, discussions, and practical exercises on the sources and meahods
of prolessional historical scho'arship, with students producing papers
based on origina, research.
506: Semin.r in Americrn History, to 1E77. 0-3-3 (6). Intensive study ofa
resbicted lopic in Am€ricm history, to 1877 (excluding the American
Civil War), with topic designated by instructor. May be repeated ior
credit as topic changes.
S07: Srminor in Americrn lristory, Since l8?7' 0-3-3 (6) lntensive studyof
a restricted topic in American history, sincE 1877, with iopic designated
by instructor. May be repeated fo. credit as topic changes.
510: lndependenl Study 5nd Rescorch. 3 hours crcdit. IndePendent reading
and rcsearch in selected history topics-
515: Seminrr in Louisisna History. 0-3-1. Selected rcading and research ifl
touisiafia uistory. with particular emphasis on the awentieth century.
516: Seminrr in Southcrn History, to 1860' 0-3-3 (6). lntensive study ofa
rcstricted topic in the history ofthe American South, to 1860, with topic
d€signaled by instructor. May be repeatad for credit as topic changes.
Collaborative: ransmission oiginates @ Tech.
517: Seminrr on the Americen Civil Wer. 0-3-3- t ctures,,eadings,
discussion, and research on the history of the Aftericafl Civil War.
Collaborative: transmission originates @ ULM.
SIE: Seminar in Southtrn History, Since 1860.0"3.3 (6). Intensive study of
a resticted topic in the history of the American South, since 1860
(excluding the tunerican Civil war), with topic designaled by instruclor.
May be repeated for credit as topic chanSes. Collaborative: transmission
originates @ ULM.
526: Seminar in Amencs, Civilization' 0-3_3 (6). Intensive study of a
restricted topic in the social, cullural, and intellectual history of the
ljniled States. with topic designated by insructor. May be repeated for
credit as lopic changes- Collaborativei transmission originates @ ULM.
518: Semin0r on Am€ricsn ForeiSn Rel.tlons 0-3-3 (6). Intensiv. studyof
a rest,icted topic in the diplomatic history ofthe United Statcs, wilh topic
designated by instructor. May be repeated lor credit as topic changes.
Collaborative: transmission originates @ Tech.
530: Seminar in Ancient History. 0-3-3. Selected reading and rescarch
topics in Ancient History.
535: Seminsr in Mcdievrl Hittory.0-3-3. Selected rcading and research
topics in Medieval History.
540i Recent Europe{n llittory. 0-3-3. An iniensive study of a rcsticted
subjEct in recent history (to be chosen by the instructor), with an
introduction to scholarly research in this field.
543r Seminrr in Lrlin America[ History.0-3-3. Lectures, reading and
research on selected topic in Latin Am€rican history.
545: Seminrr in Nef,r E.st History,3 hours credit. Independert study,
research, iLnd writing in Near East History w,th an introduction to
scholarly research in thjs field.
548i Sc inrr in Erst Asi.n History. 0-3-3. Selected reading and research
topics in Eart Asisn History.
551:E ropexn Treditioni, to 1650.0-3-l (6). Intensive study ofa topic in
the history of West€m oivilization and culture, wit$ topic designated by
instructor. May be repeated for credit as topic chahges. Collaborative:
transmission originates @ Tech.
552: Europcsn Trrditions, Sincc 1650. 0-3-3 (6). Ifltensive study ofa topic
in the history of Westem civilization and oulture, with topic designated
by instructor- May be repeatcd fo, credit as topic changes. Collaborative:
ttansmission originat€s @ ULM.
560: S.minrr in Miliasry I'Iistory. 0-3-3 (6). Intensive study ofa topic in the
hhl,ory of military institutions, nars, and wadare, with topic dcsignated
by inslructor. May be rep€ated for credit es topic chang€s. Collaborativei
transmission oriSinates @ ULM.
5801Seminxr in the History ofScicnce & Technology. 0-l-3 (6). Intensive
study of a topic in the history of science and technology, with topic
designatcd by the instructor. May be rcpeated for credit as topic changes.
Collaborstive: transmission originates @ Tech.
595: Current Probkns in History,0-3-3 (6). Intensive study ofan issuc,
qucstio!, topio, or debate of curent interest in the historical profession.
May be repeakd for crcdit es topic changes.
Courses in th. School of Humin Ecology rre also listed under: Frmily
and Child Studics, Food and Nntridoo, .nd Merchandising and
Consum!r Studias.
127: Oriantrtion. 0-1-l Inroduction to roles and responsibilities ofCollege
students as preparation for professional cara€ts.
267: Prr.tice in llumrn Ecolo8y, 1-3 hours credit (3). (Pass/Fail). Pre4,
Consent of dir€ctor of prsotica. Structur€d €xperienc€s in speciaiized
areas ofhuman Ecology. Application required.
32?r Prof$sional Communicrtion !nd Mcdir Plrnring in Human
Ecology. 6-l-3. Preq., SPCH I l0 or consent ofinstructor. Application of
oral and written oommunication techniques and skills in promotion of
producls and servic€s for a variety ofpublics.
39E: Srminar in Humon E.ology, 0-1-1. A study of the diverse field of
human ecology, including historical perspective, theor€tical framework,
career opportunities, and current ard future tlends.
405: l'smily snd Consumer Sciences M€lhodt. 0-3-1. An understanding of
the farnily ard consumer sciences €ducation programs with gmphasis on
philosophy, principles and mathods of tcaching in family and oonsumer
sciences aleas.
4061 Speci.l Problcms ir Hum{n Ecology. l-3 hours credit (12). Special
olTerings selccted by student with approval of adviser. May be repeated
for credit with D€an's p€ftission. (G)
415: S6minar in Frmily rod Con6umer Scianc€s Studant Teaahing. 0-l-1.
Coreq, EDUC 416. lnvestigation, analysis, and discussion of current
problems, philosophy, afld trends in family and consumer sciences
education.
457: Issues in Professio[rl Employdent 0-l-1. Preparation to assome
professional roles in th€ field of human ecology. Designed to be taken
on€ or two quarters prior to graduation.
467: Professiorsl Practicr in Hum{n f,cology. l-3 hours credit (6).
(Pass/Fail). Preq., consent ofinstruclor or director ofpractica. Structured
experiences in specialized areas ofhuman ecology. Applicstion rcquired.
4?7: Prsctic|Antcrnship/Cooparativa Education in Humin Ecology. l-6
hours credit (9). (PasyFail). On site, supervised, structurcd work
experiences located within a 10o-mile mdius ofRuston. Applicstion and
supervision fee required.
47t: Praaticr^nternrhip/Cooperative Educ{tion in Humrn llcology. I-6
houE credit (9). (Pass/Fail). On site, supervised, structured work
experiences located }yithin l0l-200 mile radius of Ruston. Application
and program fee required.
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4?9: Prrcticr/lnternship/Cooperrtiv. Educition in llumrn Ecolo$/. l-6
hou.s oredit (9). (Pas$/Fail). On site, supervised, structut€d work
expsriences located beyond a 201-mile radius ofRuston. Application and
program fee rcquired.
504: Methodology in Ilunton E.ology Rescrrch,0-J-3. Techniqucs and
principles ofdesign for experimenlal and educational research.
5l)5: Fsmily, Consumer S.icrces, tnd Eorly Childhood Edu.rtion
SupervisioD. 0-3-1. The value of supcrvision with emphasis on
responsibilities and techniques desirable for effective working
relationships vith student teachers.
506: Special Problems in Humtn Ecology, 1-3 hours credit (12). Multi-
quafier project Preq. or Coreq., HEC 504 or Statistics. Direct€d study of
advis€r approved topics. May b€ repest€d for cr€dit with Dean's
permission.
507i Graduate Seminrr. 0-l-l (3). Seminff designed to increase
ellectiveness ofprofessional written and oml communications, as well as
increase knowledge of aesearch.
5lSr Applied 8nd Naturrl Sciencci Tc{ching Pr{cticum. l0-l-3. Principles
and techniques in teaching a specific area ofapplied and natural sciences
at the post s€condary level. Students work rvith faculty 8nd undergmduate
courses in area ofspecialty. Application requircd.
546: Microconputer Applicstions in Prolessionrl Pr{ctice. 0-3-3. Preq.,
one graduate.level statistics courso, and M&CS 246 or satisfaciory score
on computer competency exam. Use oi sofiwsrc progrsms in professional
and rcsearch s€ttings.
55t: Reserrch atd Tbesis. 3 hours credit or multiples thereof Maximum
credit is 6 hours- Preq. or Coreq., HEC 504 and Statistics.
567: Advsnctd Praatlce in Humrn Ecology, l5-0-3. Preq., SrBduate student
in Human Ecology. Advanced practice experiences enabling students to
apply theory in prsctice settings.
49E: Re.dings rnd Rerexrch. 1-3 (6) hours c,edit. Preq., admission to
Independent Study program. Departmental course for independent
research and reading. Offered by each department in the College of
Liberal Ans.
499: Re{dings end R€serrch. l-3 (6) hours credit. Preq., admission io
Independent Study proEram. Departmental course for independent
reseaich and reading. Offered by each department in the College of
Liheral Arts.
100: Introduction to Industrisl Engineering. 3-0-1. Survey of topics to
introduce the student to the profession, the program, and the curiculum.
lOl: Computcrs in Engineering,0-3-3. Functional characteristics of
computers 3.nd the Internat: overview of progrEmming languag€s and
systemst HTML ard JAVA arplications; analysis and solution of
engineeriDg problems.
20lr Industriat snd Systems Engilcering.0-3-3. Preq., sophomore standing.
An oveniew of the application of engineering analysis and design
principles to industrial and human activity systems.
300r Ergin€eriDg Ecoromics. 0-2-2. Economic analysis of engineering
design altematives; present, annual, and fulure worth; intemal Iate of
r€tum and benefit/cost analysis; depreciatio[ and tax consequences;
equipment replacement.
301: Industrisl Cost Anelysis. 0"2-2. AocountinS, budgetin& and control of
manufacturing costs.
400: Engin..ring Strtistics 1.0-3-3. Preq., MATII 242. Applicatioo of
probability and dislributiofl theory to various blanches of engincering.
Confidence interyals, hypolhesis testing.
401: EnSir€€ring St tisti$ Il. 0-l-3. Preq., INEN 400. ReSression analysis,
analysis of variances. quality control.
c02: Irtroduction to Operations Reerrch. 0-3-3. Coreq. INEN 400. Linea.
programming, dlnamic programming, project schedulinS, network flow,
inventory control.
404r Operstions Res..rch. 0-3-3. Preq., INEN 400, 402. Irdustrial
engjneering applications ofqueuing theory, critical path melhods, project
evaluation review technique (PERT), game th€ory, and inventory
systems.
405: lndustrial Schedulirg. 0-3-3. Techniques for scheduling machines,
iobs, personnel, and material in industrial environment.
406: Comput.r Applicetions in Produ.tion Systems,0-3-1. Preq., INEN
402. The planning, analysis, and control ofproduction systems. Emphasis
is upon high volume discrete production and flexible manufaoturing
systems.
407: Simuhtior. 0-3-3, Preq., INEN 400, 404. Discrete simulation
methodolo$/, emphasizinS statistical basis for simulation modeling ard
modeling cxperimentalion. Use of simulation modeling language to
illuslrate model architeoture, infercnce, and optimization.
40E: Minuf{cauring Facilities Plarning. 0-3-3. Preq, MEEN 321. D€tail
planning for facilities location, product developmeht, equipm€nt and
manpo',ler requirements, production line analysis, assembly line
balancing.
409: Work D$igtr. 3.2-3. Preq., MEEN 321, INEN 400. Melhods
engineering, work m€asurement, production standards, workplace
analysis and design, eagooomics.
4t0: M.nutacturing Syst.ms Mrnrg.ment, 0-3-3. Preq., INEN 400.
Opcrations planning and productivity enhancetuent techniques for
eflicient management of manufacturing systems. This caurse \rill
emphasize capacity planning, materials management, inventory control
and warahousing.
4ll: Industrirl Engin.erirg Dtsign I.0-2-2. Preq., INEN 405,407,408,
409, 410, or consent ofprogran chair. Open-ended design problem using
industrial en8ineering skills including work measurement human factors,
quality control, facilities planning, plant layout, opemtions research, etc.
412: Irdustrirl Engin.ering Dcsi$ lI. 0-2-2. Preq., INEN 411.
Continuation of INEN 41 L
413: lnduslri{l Robotics rnd Automrted Mrnufrcturing. 3-2-3.
Background, structure, drive systems, effectors and the applications of
fobots in industdal systems.
424: Scminar,0-l-1. Instruclion and praotice in gonf€rencc-type discussions
oftechnical alld professional matters of interest to industrial engineers.
425: lndustri{l Sf,fety.0-3.3. Principles ofdomestic and irdustrial safety.
450: Spccirl Problems. 1.3 hours credit. Selected topics ofcufient inter€st in
Industrial Engiocering not covered in other courses.
490; Applicationr oI Artificial l telligence ond Expert Systemr in
Mechanicsl {nd Industri{l Edginc.ring. 3-2-3. lntroduction to artificial
intolligence, expe systems and their applications in industrial,
m€chanical and manufacturing engineering systcms. (G)
499: Tcchnicrl E ri.hment Course. 3.0-1. Pass/Fail. Varying new
technologies. Does not count towards graduation in Industrial
Engine€ring. Contact lhe program chak for more information-
502: Operetions Res.rrch. 0-3-3. Applications of linear prograrnming !o
industrial systems, such as prcduction and inventory control. Sensitivity
analysis. Transportation and fansshipment algorithms. Parametric linear
programming. convex and inleger progfamming.
504: Syst€ms Simul0tion. 0-3.3. The usc of digital oomputer progams to
simulate the operating charaoteristics of complex syst€ms. Statistical
mnsiderations in sampling from a simulated process.
506: Dyrrmic Progrrmning,0-3-3. The principles ofoptimality. One- and
two-dimensional proc€sses Markovian decision processes. lagrange
multiplier technique.
507: Engincering Administr.tion. 0-3-3. Organization of the engineering
function. Measurement and evaluation of engineering activities. Projecl
management and control. D€velopment of engineering managem-
506: Human Frctors in Enginc.rilg Syst.ms. J-2-3. Testing and
instrumentation of human response to environmental conditions.
Designing equipment work place and work enlironmenl for economy
and effectiven€ss of human work systems.
509: Advanced Engineering Economy, 0-3-3. Effect of income tax on
decision making. Retirement and replacement analysis. Capital
management. Elements of €conomic measurement, anal)sis and
forecasting in lhe face of uncertainty.
510: Advrncad Work Mersurement 3-2-3. Advanced methods
improvement and work measuremeflt techniques. Design of complex
work systems. Woak sampling, construotion of standard data and
mathematical models of work systems.
512: Rellability Elgine.rirg. 0-3-3. Application of statistioal rheory in
enlineering design. Testing rnpthods for determining reliability. Design
ofpomponents and assemblies for reliability.
513: Inv.ntory CoDtrol. 0.3.3. Aralytical methods of det.rmining rcorder
size and minimum points of various inventory system. Marhematical
models with restrictions and quantity discount. Forecasting lechniques
and production smoothing.
5l{: Industrirl St{tiitics. 0-3-3. Application of statistical t€chniques to
indusuial problems, relationships betrxeen experimental measurements
using regression, conelation theories and analysis ofvariance models.
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516: Production Pl.[ni[g rnd Sequ€ncing.0-3-3. Advanced methods in
production planning. Sequencing criteria and algorithms. Job shop and
flow shop sequencing. Computer application and simulation-
52lr Methods of Optimizrtion. 0-l-3. Disrict elimination methods of
sequential search, even-block search, Fibonacci search and gold€n s€ction
and odd-blook search. Pattem search, gradient method and g€om€tric
programming.
530: Advrnccd Topics in MrIufrcturing Autom{tiotr snd Robolic!.3-2-3.
Advanced issues in the strategic approach to product design 6nd
manufacturing systems design. Integration of islands of automation.
Product design for automation.
550: Sp.ciil Problens. l-4 hour(s) credit. Advance.d problems in industrial
engine€fing.
551: Research and Th€sis in Industrill Enginccring. ReSistralion in any
quarter may be for thrce semest€r houru credit or multipl€s thcreof.
Maximum credit allow€d is six semester hours.
555: Prrcticum. 0-3-3 (6). Preq., 12 semester hours of gBduate work.
Anal),tic.l and/or experimental solution of an engineering problem;
technical literature survey required; development of engineering r€search
litcrature.
557r Speciol Topics: Indrstrirl Enginc.ring. 0-3-3 (9). The topic or lopics
lrill bg selected by the inshuctor from th€ vsrious sub-areas ofindustrial
enginecring. May be repeatcd as topics change-
250: Introduction to Interior D€lign, 0-2-2. lntroductory examiflation of
Interior Design with topical investigations into th€ proce,ss of dcsign,
design €lemenls, lighting, coio., surface treatmenls, and sprce planning.
352: Intcrior lresign I.6-l-3. Coreq., IDES 350. Studio problems in lhe
spac€ planning and design of interior environments, emphasis on design
methodoloBy, materials, furnishinS systems, detail drawing and
Presentation.
353: Int€rior Design lI.6-l-1. Preq., IDES 352. Continuation oflDES 352.
Studio problems in tho spac€ planning and design of interior
environments, emphasis on design methodology, materials, fumishing
syst€ms, detail drawing and presentalion.
354i lnterior Design III. 6-l-3. Prcq., IDES 353. Continuation ofIDES 353.
Culmination of a three-course series. Studio problems in the space
planning and design of interior environments, emphasis on design
methodology, materials, fumishing systems, dctail drawing snd
presentation.
355r lnterior Design Theory & Isru.s 1.0-1-1. Preq., Junior standing.
Examination and anal)sis of the formal, contextual, conceptual, and/or
op€,ational issues associated with the use of lgxtiles in residential and
commercial interiors,
356r Interior Design Thtory & lsrucs ll. 0-l-1. Preq., Junior standing.
Examination and analysis of the formal, oontextual, conceptual, and/or
operational issuEs associated with the llse of color in residontial snd
commercial inteaiors.
357: Interior Desigl Th€ory & lssucs III. 0.1-1. Preq., Junior standirg.
Examination and anal,sis of issues associated with various specialized
design practices.
451: Furniture Design, 6-l-3. Original student furnitur€ design conc€pts are
d€veloped through a coordinated study and analysis of lirnctiofl,
anthrcpometdc, structures, materials, construction, and industrial
processes.
452r Intcrior Desigr IV, 6-l-3. Preq., IDES 354. Examiration oflarge scale
commercial and/or residential interior projects through detailed design
and development emphasizing the ifltegration of interior environm€nts
lxith architectural envelopes.
4531 Intcrior Dcsigtr V.6-l-3. Prcq., IDES 452. Examinatior of large scale
commercial and/or residential interior projects through detail€d design
and development emphasizing the integration of interior environmcnts
with materials and systems.
{54r llterior I}esign VI.6-l-1. Preq., IDES 453. Examination of large scale
commcrcial and/or r€sidcntial interior projects through detailed design
and development emphasizing the forrnal snd sp&tial articularion of
int€rior cnvironments.
456: Prolessionrl Pra.tic.s. 0-3-3. Preq., Juniol standing. Pr€paration for
entering the professional practic€ of intcrior design; inoludes ollice
procadures, busin€ss ethics, contract documents, specifications, ard
market sources, etc.
457r History of Furniture I. 0-3-3 . Preq., ARCH 2l l, 222, and 2ll. History
of periods of furniture design from antiquity to industrial revolution,
including study of dominant influences and characteristics of historical
imeriors, fumishings, and omsmental design.
458: Hlstory ofFurniturc IL 0-3-1. Preq., IDES 457. A history survey ofthe
developmena of contemporary design from art Noveau to the pres€n!
including architectural elements, firmiture, lighting, wallcovering,
floorin& and building materials.
500: Dcaig[ nca€arch Mcthods. 0-3-3. Preq., Graduate staDding or consent
of instnrctor. tur intoduotion to rcseiuch methods applicable to the
€xecution ofscholarly investigations in the discipline ofinterior design.
5l0r lrt.rior D.sign Gradurt. Studio, l2{.4 (12). P.eq., CraduetE
sbnding. Guided studio projects involving exhibition, tumiture, or
univenal design.
520: Interior Design cr.durte Rrsear.h. 6-l-3 (9). Preq-, IDES 500.
Guided research projects inlo vadous aspeots of interior design.
5J0: l[lrrior Drslgn Grrduite Scmilar, 0-3-3 (9). Preq., Graduate
standinS. Reading alld discussion of curent topics associated with
inlerior dcsign education, rEsearch, or practice.
540r Grrdurte Intcrior D.rigl llt.rnrhip. 20-0-6 (18). h€q., GEduate
standing ahd consenl of graduat9 progaam coordinator. Supervised
interior design exp€rience €mphasizing applioation of principles in I
research. manufacturing, or praclice setting.
550: Res..rch & Thcsir in Inl.rior Drsign. 12-04 (12). Pr€q., IDES 500.
Preparation, development, and execution ofa well{Esign€d thesis under
the supervision ofth€ studcnt's graduate committee_
560: R€surch & Proiect in Interior Design. 12-0-4 (8). Preq., IDES 5m.
Preparation, development and execution of a comprehcnsive design
projoct under th€ supervision ofthe student's graduate committce.
570: Gndu{te D$ign Exhibition. l2-0-4. Preq., IDES 560- Preparation and
installation of an exhibition of a comprehensive design proje.t or
g.aduate design wo*.
l0l: NewE Wrlling. 0-3-3. May be laken with ENGL l0l. Beginning courso
in news writing. Work on "leads" and othcr newspapea writing basics.
Typing ability required.
102: Nrwr Writirg.0-3-3. Preq., JOUR l0l. Involv€s principles of
interviewing, advaflc€d reponing and specialty writing such as police
r€porting, consumor reporting aod coverage of public alfairs.
222r Using the lntcrnat for Reserrch. 0-J-3. Use ofthe Intemet as a means
of conducting rese ch, with particular emphasis on the World Wide
Web. Discussion snd pmctical application of Intcrnet-based resealch
tcchnique6.
310: Copy Editing. 0-l-3. Preq., JOUR tol. Course dealing with mcthods of
editing copy and the witing ofheadlines.
3ll: Advsn(ed Copy Editin8. 0-3-3. Preq., JOUR 310. Techniqu.s of
newspaper makeup and layout; includes writing headlines, editing wire
copy, cropping and sizing photography, principles of makeup and
dummying of pages.
320i Fertur. Writlng.0-3.3. Preq., JOUR 101, 102. Praotical instruction in
gathering materia, for "human interest" and featurc articles of various
typ€s for magazines as w€ll as newspapers.
330r Editori{l Writing.0'3-3, Prcq., JOUR 101. Course in the study of
fundamentajs snd pmctice in editorial writing. Course includes units on
recena history and curent events.
350: Pr.cticrl R.porting, 5{.2 (4). Open only to joumalism maiors or
minors. Preq., JOUR lot, 102,310,320. Writing of articles for the
univer$ity newspap$ upon assignment or consultation with faculty
supervisor. May be repeated for two additional semester hours'credit.
353: G.ncrrl Newsprper Worlc 64-2 (4). Op€n only tojoumalish majors
or minors. Preq., JOUR l0l, 102, 310, 320. P.actical lab wo.k on
univcrsity newspaper. May be repeated for two additional semestar hours
qedit.
355: Pr.ctlcol Reporting. 6-0-2. Opcn to majorc and minors only. pr€q.,
JOUR l0l, 102,310, 320. Practical lab work on "The Tech Tatk.', May
b€ repe8ted for two additional semester hours cr€dit.
360r Advcrtising, 0-3-3. Fundamental study of advenising principles,
including information on major media.
375! People and Ev€rts.0.3-3. Creative writjng, as it appli.s to magazines
and newspapers. A 'how-to.get.published" prim€r, with oral and written
critiques ofwork.
400: M€dir rnd th. Liw,0-3-3. Preq.,9 hours ofJOUR. Emphasis on legal
rights, responsibilities related to the media, ard the public,s right to know.
Media coun cases to be considered.
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420: Civic Journxlism. 6.1-3. Introduction to conc&pts ofengaging publig in
civic discussions and information flow using news media. Hands-on
experienc€ in n€ws witing and dsta colleotion and analysis.
440r M.di{ rnd Culhre, 3-2-3. Impact of mass media on culture through
lectures and laboratory experioncEs. Examination of historical context snd
cuffent pfoc€sses that shape media and culture.
450: Public R.lrtiors, 0-3.3. Comprehensive approach into diverse tunctions
of the practitioncr as a spccialist, analyst and couhselor relevant to publio
relations' rcle involving monitoring public opinion.
451: Advrtrced Prrcticsl Reponing. 6-0-3. Junior and senior majors only
and by permission of instructor. Conrists of practical n€ws work in
professional media, work ranging from basic n€us b€at cov€rage to news
writing.
Itg: Specisl Topics. 1.4 hours crcdit (4)- Selected topics in an identilied area
ofstudy in the College ofliberal Arts. May b€ repGated for crcdit.
194: Sp.cial Topirr. l-4 houn oredit (4). Selected topics in an identified area
ofstudy in the College oflibersl Arts. May be repeated for qedit.
2E9: Sp.cisl Topics. 14 hours credit (4). Selected topics in an id€ntified ar€a
of study in the College of Liboral Arts. May bE repeated for credit.
294: Specirl Topica. l-4 hours credit (4). Selected topics in an identified area
of study in the College ofLiberal Arts- May bo repeared for.redit.
3t9: Speci.l Topics. l-4 hours credit (4). Selected topics in an identified area
ofstudy in the Collegc ofLiberal Afis. May be r.peated for cr6dit.
394r Specisl Topics, l-4 hours oredir (4). Selected topics in an identified qrca
ofstudy in the College ofliberal Arts. May be repeated for credit-
435r Undergraduste Reserrch. I - 3 hours credit (6). Int oduction to
methods of res€arch. Preq., consent of insfuotor. Credit depends on
nature ard depth of problem assigned.
4E9i Specirl Topicr. l-4 hours credit (4). Sel.cted lopics in on identified area
ofstudy in the College of Lib€ral Ans. May bc repeated for credit.
494: Specirl Topi.s. 1.4 hours credit (4). Selecled topics ifl an identified area
of study in the College ofliberal Arts. May be repeated for credit.
500: Oricltstion to Profcssio[ll Practim. 0.3-3. This course will
farniliarize graduate students with thc prinoipal issues conceming
professional practice in their chos€n fields ofstudy.
503: Speci0l Problems. 1.3 hours credit (6). lndependent study. Topics
aranged to meet the needs ofthe student.
55li Rer€0rch ond Thesi8. 3 hours c.edit or multiple thercof Ma\imum
credit allowed is 6 hours.
589: Specirl Topics. 14 hou6 credit. Preq., graduat€ standing. Selected
topics in a, identjfied arca ofstudy ir the College ofLibeml Arb.
594: Specisl Topics. l-4 hous credit. heq., graduate standing. Selected
topics in an identified area ofstudy in the College oflibetal Arts.
I-SCI cours$ numbered 300 and 400 are open only to juniors and
!eniorc,
201: Book3 trnd Mrterisls for th. Eleh.ntrry School.0-3-3. A studyofthe
r€ading interests ofchildren. Selection and evaluation, sources and use of
materials with children. Extensive reading ofchildren's books.
210: Libr.ri.s [I!d Librr rnship. 0.3-3. Introductory survey of libraries
and librarianship desiSned for students entering the profession.
40lr School Library Administrrtion, 0.3-3. Administration of tho school
library with emphasis on planning for effectiv€ us€ oflibaary services and
materials in oooperation with instructional stalf. (G)
402r Acquisition f,nd Orgrnizrtion of Librrry Mate rls, 0.3-3. Preq-,
LSCI 401 or consent of instructor. Basic principles of cat.loging and
cl.ssifying pri0t and non-p nt materials. Study of Dewey Decimal
Classitication System. (C)
40J: Introduction to R€ferenc€ Materirls rnd S€rvice. 0-3-3. Selection,
evaluation and use of basic rcferEnce works. Practice in solution of
typical reference problems. Emphasis on school library as leaming center.
(c)
405: Bookr rnd M{t.rirls for th. Young Adult. 0-3-3. Selection,
evaluation, and source utilization ofprint and non-print materials meeting
tio needs of the young adult. Extensive reading of books for thc young
adult. (G)
435: Internship ln Librxry Science. l-3 hours credir (6). P.eq., twelve
semester hours of Library Science. Supervised Iibrary science exDeriencc
in lhe €lementary or secondary school. (Pass/Fail).
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4{0: Librrry Automrtion, 0-3-1. Preq., LSCI 210, 302 or consenl of
ins&uclor. Planning and implementing Eutomated library prccedures
using the most curent technology. (C)
450: Litcrrture for Children, 0"3.3. Designed to retate und€rstanding of
child development to knowing and using print and non-print materials
with children. Practical experience in story-lelling and crcative drama.
(G)
dsl: Worlshop in School Libr.rirmhip. 0-3-3 (6). preq., professional
school expedence and conscnt of instructor. An in-depth study ofschool
Iibrary l€aminE cgnter programs. May be rep€ated for credit when topics
vary. (G)
?00i Irtroduction to Doctorol Reserrch Design.0-3-3. Tlis course is
designed !o extend the studenfs knowledge of and expertis€ in areas of
research design, style, and format ofwriting a dissenadon es 1{€ll as use
of graduate electronic resources and statistical analysis.
701: Utilizldg Tcchtrology for St{tisti.rl Amlysis in Educ!tion. 0.3-3. This
coufse surveys procedures for using the computer ir text editing data
management, aDd stalistical processing of research data.
?02: f,valurtion Theory {nd Prrctic€. 0-3-3. This couse invcstigates the
lheories and practices associated with pedomance evaluation, focusing
on individual, instrument, and program evaluation and the decision-
making processes associated wilh each.
703: Qu{litrtive Resc{rch in Educstion. 0-3-3. This cours€ exarnin€s
theories and methods of qualitative educational research, including
€thnography, cas€ studies, interview studies, and document analysis_
704: Sociocultlr.l Issucs ir Educltiol. 0-3.3. This course examines and
analyzes sociocultual issues r€lating to the delivery of educational
services in schooldistricts with diverse studenl populations.
705r Problem Solving and Decision.M{kirg Proccsses.0-3-3. Applied
strategies and teohniqugs involved in problem-solving behaviors are
present€d. Mode,s of decision-making are explored with emphasis on
merhods and processes in deciston-making.
706: Ilt€rpersonrl Communicrlion snd Conflict Resolution. 0-3-3.
Methods and styles of positive interp€nonal communication and
techniques and mcthods of conflict resolution utilized by administretors
and faculty arc presented.
707: Curriculum Theory and Design.0-3-3. This course focuscs on school
curiculum theory, d€sign, revision, refom and oritical issues.
708: Modeh ofTeaching: Th.ori.s snd Application. 0-3-3. preq., LEC 707
or conourent enrollment. This courses buildr the requisite knowlcdg€ and
skills for seleeting and jmplemerting vaiou$ teaching models coilgruent
with specific tesching and leaning reeds.
709: R.Bcerch on Elfectivc Telching rtrd L€erning.0-3-3.'Ihis course
o(amines research-based theories and practices ofteaching and lejrning,
including diagnosing student needs and s€lecting appropriatc leaming
strategies.
710: FoundslioDs end Proccdure3 for Profesrio[al D€velopme[t. 0-3-3.
This course locuses on analysis of the professional environment with
emphasis on procedursl strategies foa professional development as
evidenced by teaching, service, and r€search.
Tlli Advrnccd Thcory ond Rescarch in Educrtionrl L€rdership. 0-3-3.
Conceptual modeis us€d to define and explain leaming organizations and
lhe investigation ofleadership roles, strategies, and methods.
712: Advrncad Principlcs of Orgerlizstion rndAdministrstion of Schools.
0-3.3. Organization and adminiskation of schools, including fundam€ntal
concepts of organization, administration, and management.rre explored.
713: Foundrtions of Humtn Resource Development. 0-3-3. Theories of
human rcsource development and excmplary models are identified axd
analyzcd. Utilization ofhuman resourcc information system technology is
included.
?l{: Policy Anrlysls and Power Structurc.0-3-3. Educational policy
processes in school administration and supewision, authority and
responsibility, public policy, power structune, school boards,
principalships, and superintetdency toles are prcsent9d.
715: Adv.nced Cont€nt Methodology rnd Techniques,0-3.3. This courses
analyzes and evaluates conGnFspecific methods, techniquB, aDd tends
for early childhood, elementary, middle and secondary education.
?16: Problems lnd Issuas in Curriculum rnd Instruation. O-3-3. This
course anallzes and evaluates cunent cufiiculum concepts a,d designs as
well as msjor trends in curriculum and inslruction for X - 12 settjngs.
7l?r Grroti Planrlng rnd M0tragament. 0'3-3. Strategies arE paescnted to
identify reloyant funding sourcas at the local, rcgional, and nstional levels
and to prepare, submit, and manage €ffective proposals,
7lE1 Prirciplr! rrd Prscti..r in lrstructionrl Supervision'G3'3. Stategies
and techniques of supervising instruction ate presented alld revicwed
Models of supervising instructional progrms are analyzed, intarpretrd'
and evaluated.
?50r LEC Cognste/Eleclive. l{ houts orodit. Course number used to register
and pay fecs for cognates and approved electives, which are not lisled in
tho respective course datobases of LEC memb€r institutions. Course
number is replac€d !t the end of the enrollment p€riod by actual
cognategelectives titlos.
7?6: I,;.torrl lrtcrnship Semitrar. 0-3-3 This seminar is desiEn€d to Enable
students to demonsrate and apply knowledge bas€s and dispositions
acquired/refined in the other progaam comPoncnls and cources alld to
share their intemship expe ences with other sludents
777: Internship.3-6 hours otedit (Pass/Fail)- This course is a supervis€d on-
sitg educational experience in curriculum, instruction, supcrvision, ol
administration.
7881R€s€rrch Dcaig[ Scminrr' 0-3-3 (6)- This course is a rqtearch scminar
concenf.ting on thc selection and utilization of quolitative and
quantitative fi eld-bascd research designs.
799: Dissertrtion. 3 hours credit (l?).
ml: Supervirory Techniqrcr' 0-3-3. Basic supervision of small employee
4761 Systcmr {nd Op.r{tlors Msnagem.nt. 0-3-3. Preq., MGMT 333.
Advanccd studies and problems in the plafining, management, zrnd conrol
of induskial operations. Scheduling, capacity, and shop floor control are
emphasized. (G)
d?8: Semimr in Perrolncl etrd Industrirl Rtlations. 0-3-3. Proq., MGMT
470. Readings, problems and cases in human resource management.
Analysis of cunent problems and tuture prospects are emphasized. (G)
4t5r Irtcrnrtion.l Bu3iress Mrn{gemcnt. 0-3.3. Readings and cases in
intemational business: govemmental activities, regionslism, market
opportunities, structure of intemational companiEs, company intelligenca,
human relations, operating polioies, prooedures snd problems. (C)
5101 Contcmporary Manrgam€nt 0-3-3. An analysis of management
Drinciples, ftinotions, and practic.cs with a panicular emphasis on the
application of theory to contemporary management issues and ptoblems.
537r Hulnrn Rasources Marugement 0-3-J. Preq., MCMT 510 or consont
of instructol, An advano€d coulse in human resource managem€nt with
an emphasis on personnel functions, within the context of the strategy,
structurc, and gnvironment of contemporary organizations.
539: Orgrnizrtioll Th.ory. 0-3-3. Preq., MGMT 510 or consent of
instructor. A macro apprcach io the study of complex orgahization
emphasizing cunent res€arch fi ndings.
5{4: Advanccd Produclion rnd Operotlons Mon{geme[t.0-3-3. Preq.,
MCMT 510 or consent of instruotor. An in-depth analysis of
produotior/operutions concepts, methods, ard techniques from a systems
Perslrcotive.
5,17r S.mirrr in lnd$trirl Relrtioni, 0-3-3. Preq., MCMT 510 or consent
of insructor. An in-dcpth study of current issues in the area of labo.-
manaSement relstions.
550: Directed St[dy ir Managem.nt, l-3 houIs oredit. Hours 6nd credits to
be arranged. Consent of instructor and approval of depanment h€ad
required. SpEcial problern or specific arca of management
560: Moterirl! Mrlsg.m.nt, 0-3-3. Preq., MGI\4T 510 or consent of
instructor- Basic concepts of the materials managemcnt function
including quality moagement, MRP ll, scheduling, inventory
maiagement, purchasing, materials ha.dling, JlT. and manufaoturing
strategY.
57li Orgerizstlonrl Behrvior. 0-3-3. Preq., MCMT 510 or consent of
instructor. A seminar with emphasis on theories and concepts of the
behavioral soienoes relevant to the intcmal op€rations ofthe organizalion.
5t0: Scminsr i[ Vcnture A$essflent end Msnf,ge6ent 0-3-3. Preq.,
MGMT 510 or consent of instructor. An in-depth sEminar applying thc
tmls ol analysis from functional business areas to the problems of
proposed and existing firms utilizinS actual cases.
595: Adninistritivc Policy. 0-l-3. Preq., ACCT 505, CIs 510, ECoN 510,
FINC 515, MGMT 510, MKTC 530, QA 525. A synthesis ofthe material
covered in the courses .Equired for the MBA. Specific problems and
sasos arc used to develop executive decision-making.
60lr Rescrrch M€thods I.0-3-3. Preq., QA 605. AIl in-depth study of
principles, theories, objectives, techniques, and problems as applied in
social science research.
602r R$e0rch Methodr II. 0-3-3. Preq., QA 610 and MCMT 601 or MKTG
601. A course designed to introduoe the student to the collection,
analrsis, and interprctation ofsu ey reseorch dala with an emphasis on
the applicstion of multivariaie statistical techniques.
610: Currelt R$errch lssues in Mrnrgement. 0-J-3. A seminar
emphasizing the natu.e of theory and theory development and the
analysis ofcufient theoretical and empirioal lit€rature within the field of
managemenl.
6l5r seminar itl Behavioral R€serrch M€thodolog]. 0-3-3. May repcat one
time for credit. Analysis and intensiv€ study of research and ,esearch
methodology utilizcd in the behavioral sciences. The m€thod of science
as applied to management is emphasized.
620: Doclorrl scminrr in Ro3eerch, 0-3-3 (6). May be repeated on€ time for
oredit. Research on individual topics. Should be taken near completion of
course work.
629: Orgsnizrtion Thcory.0-l-3. Preq., MGMT 510 or consent of
instructor. Requires Doctoral standing. May require additional clsss
meetings. A macro approach to the study of complex organization
emphasizing current rcsearch findings. Credit will not be given for
MGMT 629 if credit is given for MOMT 519.
637: Humrn Resources M{n{gement. 0-3-3. Preq., MGMT 510 or consent
of instructor. Requires Doctoral standing. May rcquire additional class
meetings. An advanced course in hurnan resource managerrent with an
emphasis on personnel functions, within the oontext of the strateg,
groups including employee hiring ond dismissal, planning and orgnnizing
work assignments, evaluating pedomance, necessary records, and leBal
aspects.
310: Mrnrg.m.nt of Orgalizrtion& 0-3-3. Preq., junior standinS.
lntroduction io fundamental principlos of m0nagement practice rvith 8
particular emphasis on devoloping an undetstanding ofhuman behavior in
organizations.
J33: op€rrtionr Mrnrgem.rl.0-3-3. Preq., QA 233. Conceph and
strategies conceming the managemcnt of production and operations
process€s in manufacturing and servicc organizations; capaaity; quality
and invenlory management; plarning and conlrol syst€ms.
340: Smrll Busin.ss Manag€ment and Entr.prcnellrship. 0-3-3
Organizing aDd operating the small business, with special attention to
personal qualifications, capital requirements, location, sources of
assistance. MGMT 350 at GSU-
400: Enr.preneunhipNcw Venturc Crcrtion. 0-3-3. A study of the
entre.prencufs role in business, including En introduction to the process of
developing an idea into afeasible business plan.
401: lntern3hip itr M0nogement I.3 hours c.edit. (PasyFail) Preq., consent
of instructor and senior starding- On site, supervised, structured work
experiences in the field ofbusiness.
402: Intcrlship in Mrnagement II. 3 hours credit, (PassFail) P.eq., consent
of instructor and senior standing. On site, sup€rvised, sbucturcd work
expericnces in the field ofbusiness.
419: Coll.ctivc Brrgeitri[g.0-3-3. Prcq., ECON 202 or 215 or cons.nt of
instructor. History of funerican labor union movement, collective
bargaining, labor-management problems, and govemment and labor
relations. Consid.rable emphask is givon to cssc studies. MCMT 320 at
csu. (c)
447: Parronnel Law. 0-3-3. A survey of landmark ces€s involving the labor
mov€m€nt, federal and state wagc and hour laws, industfial rclations and
currgnt issues in personn€l law, (G)
460: Purchrsing ,nd Materirls Controls. 0-3-3. Preq., MKTG 300.
Principtes of procurement and snalysis of purchasing prcblems, with
emphasis on quality and quantity control, pricing policy insPoction, and
standards of performance. (G)
470: Persotrnel Msnrgement 0-3-3. A study ofthe functions and progadurEs
in personnel msnagement lith emphasis on ti6 procuement,
developm€n! maintenance and utilization ofthe work force. (G)
472: Compensstion Syitcms. 0-3-3. DcsiSn of total comP€nsetion systems
wilh emphasis on compensation policies, proSrams, and prrctices
including job analysis, position descriptions, job evaluation and job
design.
475: tndustrirl M{nagem.nt. 0-3-3. Preq., MGMT 333. Managemcnt
principlcs as applied to indusEirl production wilh emphasis on
mBnufactuiing strategy, just in time, quality control, sch€duling, plant
layout, and supplier relations. (G)
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stucturE, and €nvironmcna of contemporary organizations. Credit will not
be given for MCMT 637 ifcredit is given for MGMT 537.
639: Semitror in Strrt.gy & Orgsnizationrl Theory. 0-3-3. Preq., MGMT
5 I 0 or consent of instructor. A doctoml seminEl focusing on stratcgy snd
organization theory with emphasis on theoretical and empi.ical r€sesrch
and its spplication.
644: Advsnced Production .Ild Operrlions Mrugemert 0-3-3. Preq.,
MGMT 510 or conscnt of instrucior. Requires Doctotal standing. May
require additional cl.ss me€tings. An in-dcpth snalysis of
productior/opemtions concepts, methods, and lechniques from a systems
perspeotive. Credit will not be given for MOMT 644 ifcredit is given for
MCMT 544.
645: Evolution of Mrnrgemenl Thought 0-3-3. Preq., MGMT 510 or
consent of iNtrllctoa. Seminar with ehphasis on important contributions
to modem managcment thought as .videnced in the writings of major
contributors.
647i Seminar in Industrirl Relationr. 0-3-3. Preq., MGMT 510 or cons€nt
of instructor. Requires Doctoral slanding. May requirc additionsl class
meetings- Ao in-depth study of cunent issu€s in thc orea of labor-
msnag€ment r€latiors. Credit will not bs given for MGMT 647 ifcredit is
given for MGMT 547.
650; Direct.d Study in MrlrrScflent l-3 hours oredit. Hours and oredits to
be arranged. Co$ent of insFuctor and approval of depfftment head
required. Special problem or specific area of management.
660: Materials Mrtregcmcnl. 0-3-3. Preq., MCMT 510 or consent of
instructor. Requires Docioral standirg. May requirc sdditional sl6ss
meetinBs. Basic conoepts oflhe materials management firnction including
quality management, MRP II, scheduling, inventory maragement,
purchasing, materiais handling, JII, and manufactuing strateEy. Credit
will not be given for MGMT 660 ifcredit is given for MGMT 560.
671: Orgrnizrtiolrl B.hrvior. 0.3.3. Preq., MCMT 510 or consent of
instructor. Rcquires DoctoB! standing. May requiae additional class
me€tings. A seminar with emphosis on th€ories and concepts of the
bghavioml sci€nces relevant to the intemal op€rations of the oryanization.
Crcdit will not be giv€n for MGMT 67 | if credit is givsn for MGMT 5? L
6E0: Saminrr in Vcnture Assersment rnd Ma[sgamalt. 0-3-3. Preq.,
MCMT 510 or consent of instructor. Requires Doctoral standing. May
require rdditional class meetings. An in-depth seminar applying thc tools
of analysis from irnctional business areas to the problems of proposed
and €xisting firms utilizing actual cases. Credit will not be Siven for
MCMT 680 if credit is given for MCMT 580.
685: Comprehe[siva Erom in Mrugement No credit. Doctoral sianding
required. Required for all businBs administration doctoml students
seeking to take the comprehensive exam in manaBement. Successfirl
completion is a prerequisite to the oral comprehensive exam for lhose
seeking a primary field or examined minor in management. R€quires
consent of graduate director.
235: Fundlmcnt{ls of Rrtril Store Operxtion. 0-3-3. An introduction to
operation of retail stores; retail salesmanship, purchasing control, and
supcrvision.
300i Merk ting Principles rnd Policica. 0-3-3. Preq., ECON 202 or 215 and
junior standing. MarketinB fufictions; institutions; policies 6nd shaiegies
with their business, economic, and social implications.
307: Srl.rmanship, 0-3-1. Preq., junior standing. A study of the selling
proc€ss with emphasis on the economic aspecls of selesm&ship and thc
role ofthe salesman in buyer.seller relationships.
320: Consum€r Behrvior. 0-3-3. Preq., junifi standiog. A study of the
consumer snd the rclalion to the ma eting process.
,101: Internship in Mrrk.ting l. 3 hours credit. (Pass/Fril) Prcq,, conient of
instructor and s€nior standirg. On site, supcrvised, sFuotured work
experiences in lhe field ofbusiness.
402: Int.rnship in M.rketing IL 3 hours credit. (Pass/Fail) Preq., consent of
instructor rnd senior standing. On sitq supervisod, structured work
experionces in thc field ofbusifless,
420: Busincsr Advertiring. 0-3-3. Preq., MKTC 300. A study ofthe .nalysis
of prinoiplEs of successful advEnising enabling the student to appraise
their effectiveness as marketing tools and thcir social snd gconomic
significanoe. (G)
425: S{l.r Mrtragcm.nt. 0-3-3- Preq., MKTG 307 or oonsent of instructor.
Relation of sales department to other departments; typ€s of selos
organizations, management ofsales force; ma*ef analysis; pric€ policies,
ssles budgets; distribution costs.
d35r Rctriling M{nrgenebt 0-3-3. Prcq., MKTG 300 and senior standing.
Merchandise distribution by retail organization; emphasis on retailing in
the distributive system and problems ofrnanagoment and control. (G)
d73r Mark.ting Admiristrrtion. 0-f.3. Preq., MKTC 320,420, or 435, or
consgnt. An in-depth analysis and use of marketing principles to consftuct
markcting plans and decisions utilizing cuneirt studies, r€adings, and
simulations.
{82: Mrrketirg Res.rrch. O-3-3. Preq.. QA 2ll. A consideratron of
markgting research a5 a management tooll epplication of research
techniques to yadous mlrketing problems. (G)
485: Int€rnation.l Mrrketing. 0-3-3. Preq., MKTC 300 or consent of
insfuctor. lnternational marketing opportunitigs and principles;
marfteting tools as a means ofadapting the individual domestio business
firm and its ma*eting methods to the intemational environment. (G)
530r Mrrk€tiltg Malagamont, 0.3.3- A course to introduce the student to lhe
role oflhe marketing manager in the development and implementation of
stlategies in the areas ofproducts, pricing, channels, and promotion.
53r: Adv{Ilctd Marketirg R$earch. 0-3-1. Preq., MKTG 530 or consent of
instiuctor. An in-depth study of rcsearch philosophy, th€ory, objeotiv€s,
t€chniques, and problems as applied to ma*eting.
534r Msrk.ting Dynsmics,0-3-1. Preq., MKTG 530 or consent of instrucior.
A course designed to examine the marketing orgsnism and its
adjustments !o the legal, politioal, economic, social, and cultural
envircnmert.
537: S€mill'r in Buyrr Behavior. 0-3-3. Preq., MKTG 530 or consent of
instructor. An in-depth examination of the conceptual and theoretical
foundations ofconsumer and industrial buyer behavior.
550: Directed Study ir Mrrketing. l-3 hours credit. Hours and credits to be
arranged. Consent of instructor and approyal ofdeparfnent head required_
Special problem or sp€cific area ofmarketing.
600: Survey of Merk ting Thcory & Prrctic€. 0-3-l- Preq., MKTO 530 or
consent of instructor. A survey of marketing literature examining the
evolution of marketing theory and th€orctioal and empirical research
including th. philosophy of science, promotioo, buyer behavior,
distribution, ethics, global marketing, pricing; product developmenr, and
mark€ting strategy.
601: Resea.ch Methods I.0-3-3. Preq., QA 605. An in-depth srudy of
principles, th€ories, objectives, techniques, and problems as applied in
sociai scie,lce research.
602: Rc*srch Mcthods II. 0-3-3. Preq., QA 610 and MGMT 60t or MKTG
601. A course dcsigned to introduoe the student to the collection,
analysis, and interpretation of survey research data with an emphasis on
the application of multivariate statistical techniques.
510: Seminar in Price Policies.0-3.1. Problems and practicas involved in
formulatingond administcring price policies.
615: Srminrr i[ Mrrketing. 0-3-3 (6). May bc rcpeated one time for credit.
An examination of concepts and research findings related to selected
topics in markeaing. Presentation aDd critical evaluation of reports from
related disciplines.
633i Advrnced Msrkcting Research. 0-3-3. Preq., MKTG 530 or consent of
instructor. Requiros Docloral standing. May require additional olass
meetings. An in-depth srudy of researoh philosophy, th€ory, objcctives,
techniques, and problems ss applicd to marketing. Credit will not b€
given for MKTC 633 ifcredit is Siven for MKTG 533.
63,1: Mrrketing Dynrmi$.0-3-3. Preq., MKTC 530 or consent of instiuctor.
Requt€s Doctoral standing. May require additional class meetings. A
cource designed to examine the marketing organism and its adjustments
!o the l€gal, political, economic, social, and cultural envtonment. Credit
will not be given for MKTG 634 ifcredit is given for MKTG 534.
637! Seminrr in luyer Behsvior, 0-3-3. Preq., MKTG 530 or consent of
insbuctor. Requircs Doctoral standing. May require additional class
me€tings. An in-dopth examination of the conceptual and theoretical
foundations ofconsumer afld industrial buyer behavior. Credit will not be
given for MKTG 637 ifcredit is given for MKTG 537.
650: Directed Saudy in Mrrketitrg. l-3 hours credit. Hours and credits to be
orrsngcd. Consent of instructoa and approval of department head required.
Special problem or specific arca olmarketlng
6E5: Comprehensiva Exlm in Merkcting. No credit. Doctoral standing
required. Required for sll business administation doctorsl students
seeking to take lhe comprehensive exam in marketing. Succ€ssfirl
compl€tion is a prerequisite to the oral comprehensivc exarn for those
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seeking a primary lield or exsmined minor in ma*eting. Requites
consent of graduate director.
099r Prepffetior for Collegc Mathemati.s. 04.4. Required if Malhematics
ACT score is lcss than 18, or Mathematics SAT is less than 430, unless a
passing score is achievad on Placement Exam A. Real numbers;
exponents; polynomials and factoring; algebraic fractions; linear
equations and inequalities: quadtalic equations; graphing; radioals.
(PasVFail)
t00C/1008: College Alg.bre,0-5-5. Preq., Mathematict ACT scorc between
18 and 2l inclusive, or Mathematics SAT score betwe€n 430 and 510
inclusive, or Placement by Exam to b)?ass MATH 099, or successful
completion of MATH 099. MATH l00B-C covers the sam€ material as
MATH l0l and includes sdditional supplementary levierv material.
Crcdit will not b. given for MATH 10084 if cr.dit is glvcn for
MATH IOI,
MATH100C: 0-3-3. Radical exprEssions; mtional exponents;
complex numbersl quadratic, absolute vslue, rational cquations; systems
of linear equations; in€qualities; functions; conicsl graphsl inversE,
exponential, logarithmic fu nctions; applications. Conautfent cltrollmont
in the correlpording section of MATH 1008ls rcquir€d'
MATHI00B: 2.0.2. (Prss/Tail) Suppl€mentary rovicw material
including mtional exponents, integer exponents, multiplying polynomials,
factoring, rational expressions. Concurrent enrollmant in tht
correiponding s..tion of MATH l00C is required. A grade of S will
be assigned in MATH l00B if and only ifthe student eams a minimum
grade of D in MATH 100C. A student who drops MATH l00C and
wishes to continue attending class to be b€tter prepared for rep€ating
MATH l00B-C may remoin €nrolled in MATH l00B for the remainder
of th€ quarter. Such a student who does continue to att€nd class will be
nssigned a gradc of NC in MATH I 00B.
l0l: Collegc AIgebra. 0-3-1. Preq., Mathematics ACT soor€ is greatcr than or
equal to 22, or Mathematics SAT scorc is Sreater th6D or equal to 520.
Radical expressions; rational exponents; complex numbers; quadratic,
absolute value, rational equations; systehs of lineat equations;
inequalities; functions; conics; Braphs; inverse, exponential, logari6mic
tunctions; applications. Credit will not be giv€n ffi both MATH 100 alrd
MATH IO I,
lll: Precalculus Algebra,0-l-3. Preq., Mathematics ACT score is grealer
than or equal to 26, or Mathematics SAT score is great€r lhan o. €qual io
590, or Placement by Exam, or MATH !01. Ptecalculus tunctions,
graphs; miscellaneous equations, inequalities; polynomial funotions;
conic sectionsl er(ponential, logarithmic equations; systems of equalionsl
matices: determinants; sequencesl series.
ll2: Trigonomctry. 0-3-1. Preq., Mathematics ACT scote is gr€atet thao ot
€qual to 26, or Mathematics SAT score is greater than or €qual to 590, or
Placement by Exam or MATH 101. Solution ofright ttiangles, reduction
fbrmulas, functions of multiple angles, trigonometric equations, inverse
functions, and complex numbers. Crcdit will not be given for MATH I 12
if credit is given fo. MATH 212 or 24l.
ll3: Plane Geomery. 0-l-3. Preq., MATH I l1 or 240. A course in planc
Euclide.n geometry for a student who is planning to teach hi8h tohool
geomeEy.
125: Algebra Ior Manrgement 8nd Socisl Scicnccs.0-3.3. Preq.,
Mathematics ACT score is greater than or equal to 26, or Mathematics
SAT score is greater than or equal to 590, or Placement by Exarn or
MATH l0l. Linear and quadratic equations and functions, graphs,
matrices. systems of linear equations, mathemalics of finance, sets,
probability and statistics, expon€ntial and logarithmic firnctions.
103: Introduction to Number Structurc. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 101;
Elem€ntary Education majors only. Developing number sense and
concepts underlying computation, estimation, pattem recognition, and
function definition. Studying number relationships, systerhs, 8nd th€ory.
Applying algebraic concepts to solv€ problems.
2{H: Conc€ptusl Geom.try rnd Qu0ntitrtive An8lysis.0-3-3. Preq.,
MATH 203: Elemontary Education majors only. Studying the g€ometry
of one, two, and thrce dimensions and applications to problems in the
physical world. Exploring probability and statistics in real-wodd
situations.
212: Appli€d Technic{l Mrthematics with Calculus. 0.3.3. Preq.,
Mathematics ACT score greater than or equal to 26, or Mathematics SAT
score is greater than ff equal !o 590, or Placement by Exam, or MATH
l0l. Applicd trigonometry, voctors, besia applicd differcntial caleulus.
Credit will not be given for MATH 212 iforedit is given for MATH I12.
220: Appli.d Calculur.0-3-3. Prcq., MATH l0l snd MATH ll2 or
Placement by Exam. Funotions and graphs, the dorivativc, applioations of
derivat[es, indefinite integmls, application of definite inteBrals. Credit
will not be given for MATH 220 ifcredit is given fo. MATH 2?2 or 240
o.2,41or242,
222: Crlculus for Busin.ss Admidistrrtio[ .nd Ecodomics. 0-3-3. Preq.,
MATH I I I oi MATH 125 or Placement by Exam. Functions and gmphs,
the derivative, lhe indefinite integral and the definite integral;
applications as applied to business and economios. Credit vill not be
given for MATH 222 if crcdit is given for MATH 220 or 240 or 241 or
223: Applied Crlculus for Elcctricrl Tcctnology. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 220.
Applications of calculus and differential cquations to cloctrical
t€chnology; includes integration techniques, seri€6, diffeEntialequalions,
and transforms.
240: M{thcmrtics lor EnginceriDg & Sci€sce I. 3-2-3. Preq., Mathematics
ACT score of ?6 or b€tter, or Mathematics SAT score of 590 or better, or
Flacement by Exam, or MATH 101. Functions, graphs, polynomial
functions; trigonometric fi.mctions, exponential and logarithmic functions
and equations; inverce functions; inroduction io analytic geometry;
limits; derivatives; continuity. Credit will not be given for MATH 240 if
credit is given for MATH 220 or 222.
241: Mrth.mstic$ for Engincering & Sci.rce II. 0-3-3, Prcq., MATH 240.
Diff€rentiation rul€s; trigonometric rcduction formulas, trigonometric
equations, derivatives of algebraic, €xponentisl, logarithmic, and
trigonom€tric functions; application ofdifferentiation. . Crcdit will not b€
given for MATH 241 ifcredit is given for MATH 112 ot 220 or 222.
242: Mathemrtica Ior Erginccring & Sciercc llI. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 241.
Optimizrtion, antidifferentiation, detinite integrals, techniqu€s of
irtegation, separable dillerential equatiors and linear constant
coeflicient dilferential equations (homogenous and inhomogenous).
Credit will not be given for MATH 242 ifcredit is given for MATH 220
ot 2Z2.
243: Mathemrtics for Enginec trg & Sci.ncc IV.0-3-3. Prcq., MATH 242.
Areas and volumes, umerical integration, improp€r intcgmls, single
vadable continuous statistics, vectors, three-dimonsional ooordinates,
introduction to multivariate int€ration.
2{4r Msthem.ti$ for Engin..rilrg & Science V.0.3.3. Preq., MATH 243.
Triple integrals, space curves, dilferentiation of firnctions of several
variables, vecior caloulus, Gr€cn's and Stokes' theorem-.
245: Mrthemrlics for Engin.crirg & Scicncc Vl. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 244.
Infinite sequences, power series, Taylor series, elementary parlial
differential equations, use of series to solve differential equations,
LaPlace traDsforms.
30r: FuDdrment0ls of Mithemrtics, 0.3.3. Prcq., MATH 243. Sets,
relations, funcaions, equations, inequalities. proofs, developmena of the
integers and rational numb€rs, evsluation of exp€rimental progmms in
mathematics.
30tr Introduction to Lin..r Algcbrf,, 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 244. Matricas,
systems oflinear equations, vectors, vector spaces, linear t!"a,lsformations,
eigenvalues and eigervectors-
311: Discrct. Malhemrtict L 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 243. t gic, sets,
functions, finite snd infinite sets, pemutations arld combinations.
312: Discrete Mrthematics II. 0-3-3. Prcq., MATH 311. Binomial and
Multinomial Theorems, principle of inclusion-exclusion, recunenr€
rclations, direoted gaphs, network flows, and selected topics.
313: Introductory Num.ricrl Anrlysis. 0-3-3. Preq. MATH 243 and
knowledge of FORTRAN. Introduction to numerical tcchniques in
finding roots of equations, solving systems ofequations, approximating
functions, derivatives and integrals.
31t: Introdrction to Abstrrct Algcbre.0-3-3. Preq., MATH 307.
Fundam€ntal set concepts, groups, rings, integral dornains, fields,
polynomials.
340: lntroduction to Rosl Anilyris. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 244 and MATH
311 or 107. A rigorous introduction to the calculus of functions of one
real variable.
{01: Collcge Gcometry, 0-3-3. Preq., MATH I 13 or equivalent, and MATH
243; or consent of instruotor. Logical systems ard bssic laws of
r€asoning iixiomatic geometry, geometric transformations, selccted
Euclidean geometry, non-Euclidear snd projcctive geomeuies. (G)
{05i Lin..r Alg€bn.0-3-3. Preq., MATH 308 or consent of insrructor. Study
oflinear systems, matfices, and algabra of matrices, determinants, vector
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spacos and subspaces, lin€ar tramformations and reprcsentations by
matrices. (G)
407: Prrtisl Diffrrcnti.l Equidors. 0-3-3. preq., MATH 245. Sotution of
lincar first order equations. Foamation and solution of second order
problems ofparabolic, elliplic. and hlperbolic Ope. (G)
410: Advarc€d Enginrrring Mrthemrtics, O-3-3. Pteq.. MATH 245
Mechanical systcms ard electrical circuits, Fourier series, Laplacc
transforms, partial differential equations. (c)
4ll: Advrn..d EDgineering Mrthematics. 0-j-3. preq., MATH 244.
Vectorc spaces and linear transformatiofls, applications of matrices,
yector analysis, cqlculus ofvariations. (C)
{12: Vector {nd T.nsor Antlysir. 0.3-3_ preq., MATH 4l I or consent of
instructor. The algebra ofvectors, differential vector calculus, dilTercntial
geometry, integration! static and dynamic electdcity, mechanics.
hydrodynamics, and electricity, tensor analysis and Ricmann geometry,
further applications oftensor analysis. (C)
413: Found{tions rnd Fundrmelltsl ConceptJ. 0-3-3. prcq., MATH 242, or
consent of instructor. Mathcmatics before Euclid. Euclid's ,,elements.,,
non.Euclidear geometry. Hillbert s 'Crund lagen.,. algebraic srructure, the
modem mathematical method, sets, logic and philosophy. (C)
4l4i Numrricrl An{lysis. 0-3-3. preq., MATH 108, Knowtedgo of
FORTRAN, or consent ol instructor. Roots of polynomial ard other
nonlinear equations. Solutions of systems of simultaneous equations.
Numerical applications of matrix theory and linear algebra. Interpolating
polynomials. (c)
4l5r Nurnerical Amlysis. 0-3-3. Pr€q_. MATH 245 and 414, or consent of
instructor. Curve fitting techniques. Function approxirnation teohniques.
Numerical dilTorentiation. Numerical integration. Num€rical solution of
diffetenLialequations and systems of diflerential equations and boundary
value problems. (G)
416: Abrtrrct Alg.brr. 0-3-3. Preq., fUATll 3!8 or consent of insbuctor_
Number thoory, equivalences, and oongruerces, groups, ideals. (G)
430r Projectivc Geometry. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 244 and 308, or consent of
instructor. Ideal elemenb, duality, halmonic sgts, projectivity, proioctive
theory ofconics, theory ofpoles and polars. (G)
{40: Linexr Progrrmming. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 24t and jot, or consenr of
instructor. Charactcristics of linear programming problems, properties of
linear programming solutions, the simplex method lvith vsriations.
oplimslity analysis. the dual problem, the trsnsporuttion problem. (G)
{41: Non-line{r Progrrmming, 0-3-3. Preq-. MATH 440. Advanced topics
in lined programming, quadratic progranming, dynamic programming.
(G)
445: Theory of Functlors of Complex Vsri.blrs. 0-3-3. preq., MATH 244.
Complex numbets, analfic functions, €lementary functions, mappinC
elcmentary functions, integmls, power seri€s, ,asidues, poles, conformal
mappings, applications of conformal mappings. (G)
450: Ordinrry Differential f,quationr. 0-f.3. Preq., MATH 245 and 340, or
consent. First-order cquations, s€cond-order linear equations, generol
linea! equations and systsms, existence and uniqueness th€orems, plane
autonomous systems. (G)
460: Nunber Th.ory. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 318. Divisibility properties of
integers, prime numb€rs, gongruences, number theor€tic firnctioDs. (G)
470: Introduction to Topology. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 244, or consent of
instruotor. Infoduction of concepts, metric spaces, countlbility axioms,
s€paration axioms, connectedness, compactness, product spac€s,
continuous mappings ard homeomorphisms, homotopy, quotient spaces.
(G)
480: Irtroductory Anrlysir. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 340. A study of functions
in metric spaceslimits, continuity, integration, uniform convcrggnce,
approximations. (G)
490: Topics in Mothem{tics. 0-3-3 (6). Various topics in the field of
Mathematics. May be.epeated for credit. (G)
502: Specisl Functions in Appliod Mothemati$. 0-3-3. prcq., MATH 24j.
Orthogonal functions, solutions of differential equations of Legcndrq
Gauss, Hermitq Tchebysheff, Laguene, ard Bessel, properties oi these
solutions, coordinate slstem, ard boundary value problems.
507i Prrtirl Diffcrential EquatioN. 0-3-3. preq., MATH 407. Contiouaaion
of MATH 407. Existence, uniqueness, and represcntation of solutions,
prcblems in higher dimcnsions, Creen,s formulas, multiple Fourier scries,
Fourier transforms, boundary valu€ problems in infinite domains.
510: Fun.tion0l Arrlysis. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 405, 470. Line.r spaces,
nomed spsces, metrig spaces, Banach spaces, Hilbert spaces_
5ll: Functionrl An{lysis. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 510. Linear topological
spaces, mebic spaces, Banach spaces, Hilb€rt spaoes.
515: Numerical Aralysis. 0-3-3. preq., Consent of instrucror. Numerjcal
0nalysis of problens in linea, algebr& norms for vectors and matrices,
convergence prcperties of sequences and serigs of vectors and matrices,
c![vergenc€ of iterative tochniques for linear systems. Numericai
diffcrcntiation and integration. Numedcal solutions of differential
equations.
s20:Jheory ofOrdirary Diffcr.ntitrl f,qurtions, 0-3-j. preq., MATH 4j0.
Existence and uniqueness lheorems, depend€nce of soir.rtions on ,
param€ter, linear and nonlinear diflerential equalions, diff€rential
inequalities, oscillation and comparison theorems, itability of solutions,
perturbation theory.
530:^Alg.brric Topology. 0-3-3. preq., MATH 470 and 416. Categories and
functions, Eilenb€rg$teenrod &xioms, construction of the nom-ology and
cohomology groups, homology offinite complexcs, univercal coeiicient
theoroms, Eilenberg-Zilbcn theorem, the cohomology ring, the cross
_ . _ 
produJt operstion, fundamcntal gaoup, higher homotopy groups.
5{4: ModerD Operrtionrl Mathemrtica. 0-3-3. preq., MATH i45 Theory
and applications oftransforms of Laplace and Fouiier, inyerse transforms
by complex variablc merhods. Applications lo analysis and ltnear
operations-
545:.Compl.x An{lysis.0-3-3. preq., MATH 445. Rjgorous development of
limits, continuity, ansllticity, sequencos, uniform convergenci, power
se.ies, exponentisl and trigonometric functions, conformality, iinear
tmnsformations, conformal mapping and elementary Riemann suiiaces.
546: Complcx Anrlysis. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 545. Continuation of MATH
545- Fundamental theorems in complex iniegration, local prope(ies of
analllic functions, calculus of residues, harmonio functons. entire
funclions, nomril families. conformal mErpings and Dirichlel! problem,
elliptic and global analfic funotions.
550: Algebrric Grom.try. 0-3-3. preq., MATH 244 and 40j. or consent_
Homogen@us linear €quations and linear dependence. projeclions and
rigjd motions, homogeneous cartesian coordinates, linear depend€nce of
points and lines, point geometry and line gaometry, harmonic rjivision
and cross ratio, on€-and-two dimensiona.l projective transformarons.
551: Rrscrrch rnd Thesis in Mrthcmati.s.3 credit hours (6). R€gistration
in ary quarter may be for thrce semester hours credit or multiple; thereof.
Maximum credit allowed is six semester hours.
562!_ Advrnced Lin.rr Algobra. 0-3-3. preq., MATH 405. Eigcnvalues,
lircsr functionals, bilinear and quadratic forms, orthogonal aid unitary
transformations, notmal matrices,
566: Advenced Abstrsct Alg.br{. 0-3-3. preq., MATH 416. Concepts from
set theory, groups, rings, integral domains, fields, extensions ofiings snd
fields, modules, ideals.
574i Numericel Solution for PDE I.0-3-3. preq., MATH 407, 414. Fjnire
dillerence schemes and their accuracy, stability, and convergence.
Schemes for parabolic and hypedolic pDEs.
575: Num.ric{l Solution for PDE IL 0-3-3. prcq., MATH 407,4t4,5j4.
Finite difference schemes for elliptic pDEs, iterstive methods. and
inlroduction to finite element melhods and mLtlliBrid methods.
57E: Probabllity Theory, 0.1.3. Preq., MATH 480 or consent ofinsrructor.
Probability spac€s and rardom vsriables, chaacteristic functions and
distribution functions, probability laws and types of laws, limit
distributions, indcpendenl and dependcnt sums ofrandom variables.
5E0: Mrthemiticrl Anrlysir,0-3-3. Preq., MATH 480. Real number sysiem,
measures with emphasis on l-€b€sque measurc, abstract integratio; rvitft
emphasis on the kbesque integral.
stlr Mrthematicrl Anolysis, 0-3.3. preq., MATH 580. M€trio Spaces,
Topological Spaces and Banach Spaces.
58{: Topicl in Alg.brr. 0-3-3 (15). May be rcpeated for 3 hours credjt each
time.
5E6: Topics in Anrlysis, 0-3.3 (15). May be repeated for 3 hours credit each
time.
587r Topica in Applicd Math.m.tics. 0-l-3 (15). May be repeaicd for 3
hours cr€dit each time.
58t: Topics in Topology, 0-3-3 (15). May b€ repeat€d for 3 hours credit each
time.
599: Grtduate Trrining Scminrr. 0.3.3 (15). preq., Consent of instructor.
Griided and/or direoted study, r€adings, discussjon, observation, and
training in lhe teaching ofcollcg€ mathematics. (pass/Fail)
655: Meth.mrticsl Modeling.0-3-3. Pre4., MATH 245 and SIAT 620, or
consent of instructor_ Building deteministic and probabilistic models;
applications frorh physical and life scienc€s. Tmnsient and statioDarv
modcls, stability, 6nd optimal solutions. Mod€l validation: acceptancJ,
improvcment, oa re_jection.
201
215: Engin€eri ry Malcri{ls Lrborrtory. 3'0- l. Coreq., MEMT 201. A
Iaboratory course studying the exp€imental behavior of enginsering
meterials. lnbs \rill include hardness testrng, impact testing, iensile
467: Computer-Ald.d D.rigr 0-3-3. Preq., MEEN 465 or consent of
instrucior. An intoduction !o the applicatio of s9veral modem
computing te4hniques ard teohnologies to the m€chanical engineering
design process. (G)
{69: Pr.veltiotr of M..hsnicsl Failurc' 0-3'1. Preq., MEEN 361. Analysis,
prediotion .nd prevention of frilures in a structure or machine part during
thc d€sign phase. (G)
475: Mechatrotrics. 4-2-3. Prc4., MEEN 292, MATH 245 or equivalent. A
study of the interfac-€ between contlollers and physical systems;
principtes of el€okomochanicat desiBn, digital and analog circuitry,
actlaliotr, sensing, cmbedded control, 8nd real_time prograrhming. (C)
476: F..db.ck Cotrtrol sytlemr. 3-2-3. Preq., MEEN 371 The analysis'
d€sign and synthesis ofmechanical systems employin8 feEdback control.
Methods of determining systqr stability. Typical meohaniaal contIol
elemcnts rnd their tlansfcr firnctions.
477: Moch.nicrt vibrrttotrs, 3-2-3. Preq., MEEN STl lntroduction to free
.nd forc€d linear vibration of discretE ard continuous mechanical
systems. Arulysis of translational and rotstional systems using aral)'tical
and sumerical lnethods.
47t: Engine. rg Acoosticr. 0-3-3, Prcq , MATH 245 Analysis and design
ofsystems for noise oontrol, including vibration isolation, silcnccrs, rcom
acoustic beatment and aooustio bariers. (G)
4E6: M.chrnicrl EngitreerinB Loborrtory.3'0'I Proq., ENCL463, MEEN
353, 361, 382, MEMT 313. Desigo and perfotmsnce of laboratory
experimenls in mechanical engincering.
48E: Solidi Modelilg in Engincering Deslgn' 0-l-3, Prcq, Instructor's
consent. Engine€ring design using 3-d graPhics, constructive solid
geometry, boundary representations, pararnet ic surfaces and data
exchange standards. (G)
490r Appllcrtionr of Artiliclrl Int.ltigence rnd Expert syitems in
Mdhanical {rd Industrirt Engin..rin8.3-2-3. Preq., permission of
instructor. [ntroduction to artificisl inielligence, expett systems and lheir
applicstion in industtisl, me.chanical .nd ma[ufacturing engineering
systems. (G)
492: Mechanicrl Engireerirg D.sign I. 3'l'2. Preq, MEEN 215, 321, 451'
465, ENGL 463 snd INEN 300. OPen-ended desiSn problems oalling for
the integration of thermal scienc€s, machine d€sign, economics, etc.
494: Mechrnicrl Etrgltreering Dcsign IlI. 3-0-1. Preq., MEEN 492 A
continualion of MEEN 492.
495: Computrtionol Techniques in Mcch{nicrl Ellgi[..ring. 0-3-3. Preq.,
MEEN 292. The use of the digital compuEr in achioving numerical
solutions to typical problems in th€ engi eering design and anallsis of
thcmal fluid and meohanical systlms.
{97: Finit. Elcmcrt Mrthod! for Engin..rs.0'3'3. Preq., MEEN 334 and
361. tntroduclion to approximation methods in €nSineering using linite
elements. Physiaal and mothcmatical theory, computcr applications. (G)
499: Techtricrl Enrichmelt CouBe, 3-0-1. (6) Preq., consent of instrucior'
(P&sVFait). May be tepeatcd for a maximum of6 hours ofcr€dit. varying
new llch ologigs. Doss not count toward gaduation in Mechanical
Engineering. Contact the depadment fot more informatiod.
500: Encr$/, Sourc.t {nd Ulilizrtion.0-3-3. Energy sources, us€s and
conservation; physical lavs goveming energy convenion and enGrgy
transfer; economic, political qnd environmental problems rglated to
ener$/.
502r AdvrnrEd Mrchin. Delign. 0-3-1. ThE study of various topics tom
advaoced mqchanics as are applieable in thc design ofmachines.
521r Mrchiniry Anrlysis. 3-2-3. The force 8nd power analysis of material
removal processes; analytical ard finite element modeling and
expeimentation to determinc process Yariables and relation to part
qualil.y.
524: Grrdu{te Samiler. 0-l-1. Surveys, investiSations. and discussions of
curaent problems in mechanical engincerinE.
525: Grrdurtc Scminer.0-l-1. Surv€ys, investigalions, and disoussions of
current problems in mechsnical enginetring.
526: Grrduatc Scmitr.r.0-1.1. Surveys, invcstigations, and discussioas of
cun€nt problems in mechEnicEl englne€ring.
531: Advrftrd Th€rmodyrsmicr. 0-3-3. Fundamental laws of
lhermodynamics; cntropy and enfopy prcduction; kinetic theory of
gasses; statisticsl lhemodynamics; qusntum thermodynamics for vadous
systems.
542: Advarced HGst Transfcr I' 0.3.3. Steady and transient conduction heat
transfer; anal)'tical solutions; approximate solutions; numerical m€thods.
testing, and heat t eating ofmaEdals.
292r Mecf,;nlc{l Engineeiing Computtr Applicationt. 0-3-3. Preq , credit
or regisration in MATH 245 Application of modcm c'mputel
prograinming principles to mechsnicsl engineerinS problems Numerical
sotritions oi 
-lineai 
and nonlinear algebmic equations, nume'ical
quadraturc prcblems, and ordinary differential cquations'
321: lt'Ianufrcturing Process€8. 3-l'2 Prcq.' MEMT 201 and MEEN 351 A
study of the processes used in ma[ufacturing machine parts Designing
for manufa;turability. Laboratory is operational practice and
demonstrations ofmachine tool, foundry, and welding.
334r Thermodynf,mi.s tI' 0-2-2. Preq , ENCR 222. Continuation of ENGR
222. Study ol gas mixturcs, thermodynamio property rclations, chemical
reactions, tombustion, and thermodynamics offluid flow'
351: Computer-Aided Modeling' l-l-2. Preq, MATH 244' Construction of
virtuai syslems models usinB consEucuve solid geomctry, swept volumes
and irimmed parameEic surfaces with engineeting applications'
353! H.dt Transier. 0-3-1. Preq, MEEN 292 and ENGR 222. Fundamental
concepts of heat transfer including conduction, convection' 6nd tadiation
lntroduction to thermal s,stems desiSn
361: Advrnccd Mechrnica of Mrt€ rls. 0-3-3. Preq., MEMT 2ll, 312'
Theories of stress and srain, failure criteria. en€rgy methods' design for
statio strength, design lor fatigue strength.
363: DynamicJ of Mrchine f,lemcnts.0'3-3 Preq., MEMT312. Kin€mstics
and kinetics ofmachine €lements such as linkages, cams, and Scal trains'
37lr Dynrmic Systems. 3-2-3. Preq, MEEN 292, MEMr 312; Corcq',
ENaR 222. ttaodeting ana design of dynamic m€chanical and fluid
svstems. Introduction to linear vibrations and sutomalic conttols,
l.iumerical and Laplace transfonn solutions to ordinary differential
equations
3t2: 'Basic Melsurcments. l'l-2 heq., ENGR 22l Techniques afld
instruments formaking and analyzing m€asurements in engin€ering'
400i M.chrnical Erginering S.minrr' J-0-1. Preq., Senior standing'
Professionalism, €thics, and sewice lor mechanical engineerc.
413: Composite Mrterirls Dcaign.0-3-3. Preq., MEEN 351. An introduction
b m;dem composite materials. Application of lsmination lheory to
analysis of composites. Deformation and failure of composites. Sauctural
design using composite materials. (G)
414: Frilure Analysis' 0-3-3. Preq., MEEN 361. An introduction to failure
analysis. Using analysis of failed pafs to determine the cause offailure.
Using failure analysis techniqu€s to design to avoid failure.
432: Reneweblc Encrgy Dcsign. 0'3-3 Pr€q., MEEN 334 o. €quivalent'
Analysis and design of systems, which utilize renewable energy sources,
such as solar energy, \vind enetgy and geothermal €nctgy- (G)
43,1: Cryog€ric Syst-ms. 0-3-3. Preq., MEEN 3J4 or equivalent. Analysis
and'disign of systems which produco' maintain, or utilize lolv
t€mperatures; liquefsction systems; reliigeration systams; separation and
Durification svstems; srcrage systems. (C)
435:'tnlrrnal Combustion Engincs. 0-3-3. Preq., MEEN 334' Theory of IC
engines. Fuels, aombustion and thetmodynarnics. Carburation and fuel
injeotion. Lubrication. Mechanical desiSn olatypical engirc' (G) ----
,136: iir Conditioning rrd Refrig.ration' 0-3-3. Preq., MEEN 334 8nd 353'
Analysis and design of heating ventilating and air c'onditioning systems
for residential, commercial, and industsial applications. (G)
446: Advonc€d Fluid Mechrrics. 3-2-3. Preq., MEMT 313 and MATH 245
Principles of viscous fluid flow including dimensional analysis ind
simitarity, duot flows, boundary layer flow, tulbomachinery, flow
measurement and control and design offluid systems. (G)
44E: Gas Dynemics' 0-3-3 Preq., MEEN 334 and MATH 245 Study ofthe
fundamental laws aPplied to compressiblc fluid flow. lsentropic flow,
,omal and oblique shocks, Prandtl_Meyer, Fanno, Rryleigh flow and
supersonic design- (G)
450: S;ecial Problems. l-4 hours credit Preq.' senior standing and consent
of inslructor. Topics relected wll vlry fiom term to term for the puQose
ofcovoring selected topics of cunent importance or spccial interest.
451: Thermel Design. J-2-3. Preq., MEEN 353 and MEMT 3t3 Dcsign of
themal components and syst€ms.
{65: Mechine Element Dcslgn. 0-2-2 heq., MEEN 292 and 361'
Application of principles ofsrength ofmaterials to lhe d6ign of typical
machine elements.
202
543r Advrnccd H€at Trrn$f.r II. 0-3-3. Continuation of MEEN 542.
Prinoiples offorced and natural convection in laminat and turbulent flow;
thermalradiation.
545: Potentirl Flow. 0-l-3. Basic principlos and ana.lltic.l methoG for the
motion of an inviscid, incompressible fluid. Eulerian equations.
Confomal transformation. Mapping of flows. Rotation, circulation, and
vorticity.
546r Viscous Flow I. 0.3.3. Study ofthe governing principles and methods in
viscous fluid flow. Solutions ofthe integral and differintial equations for
taminar flow. Digital computer applications.
547: Viscous Flow U. 0-3-3. preq., MEEN 546. Study of ransition,
turbulence, ard corhpressibility in viscous flow_ Theory of stability of
laminar flows. Fundamentals ofturbulent flow.
550: Speci[l Problems. l-4 semester hours. Advanced problems in
mechanical ongineoring. The problems and projects will be treated by
cunent m€thods used in professional practice.
551: Resesrch xnd Th.ris in M€chrnicrl Engineering,3 hours credit (6).
Registration in any quarter may be for thr€e semester hours oredit or
muhiples thcreofl Maximum credit allowed is six semester hours.
552r H.rt Erchrnger Deslgn. 0-3-3. A study ofthe th€rmal and mechanical
design ofheat exchangcrs, rcgenerators, 6nd mdiators.
553: Thermtrl Str.sses, 0-3-3. Thermal stresses in st ucturcs; plarc stress
problems; thermal stresses in platcs and shells; thermoelastic instability;
therfialfatigue, creep and inelastic th€rmal stresses at high temperaturc;.
555r Pructicum, 0-l-3 (6). Prcq., 12 semester hours of graduate wo*.
Anal)tical and/or experimental soiution of an engin€€ring problem;
technical literatuE survey requircd; development of engineering research
techniqu€s.
557: Special Topics: Mechrnicil Engiree ng. 0.3.3 (9). The topic or topics
will be selected by th€ instructor from the various sub.areas of
mechanical engine€ring. May be repeated as topics change,
566: Design Optimizatior!. 0-3-1. preq., MEEN 467 or corsent ofinstructor.
Constrained nonlinear minimization algorithms applied to mcchsnical
engineering design probl€ms.
568: Adv{nccd Vibrrtions. 0-3-1. Anal},tical and numerical treatment of
nonlinear and multidegree-of-fregdom vibration problgms in mechanical
engineering.
569r Robot Mrnipuhtors, 0.3-3. The spplioation of the besic principles of
kinematics, dynamics, automatic control, computer programming, and
human factors to the development of general purpose, programmable
robot manipulators.
571r Advanced Engincering Dytremics,0-3-3. Fundam€ntds of NeMonian
dynamics principles of work and energy, D,Alembert,s principle,
Hamilton's principle, Lacrange equation. Central force motion, viiial
theo.em. Rigjd body motion and robotics.
5?5r Advsnc.d Mech0nicsl Systems CoDtrol, I. 0-3-3. The an.lysis snd
design of cantrollers for dynamic mechanical systems. System
identification and plant controller response matching. ConttollerE for
typical lhermal and mechanical slstems.
5t9: Computcr Animation in Engin.cring. 0-3.3. preq., MEEN 48g.
Computer gonerated animation for display of dynamic simulation or
analysis results usi[g solids models and color graphics.
591: Mechrni.{l Enginc€rirg Anrlysis I. 0-3-3. Mathematical modeling of
engineering systems. Physical interpretation of ordinary and partial
differential equations alld methods of solution.
592: Mechenicrl Engineering Analysis It. 0-j.3. A contjnuation ofMEEN
591 with emphasis on apprcximate techniques for formulating ard
solving mathematical models of physical systems.
593: Advrnced Finitc Elrm.nt M€ihods. 0-3-j. Developmenr of the finite
methods alement using tho variational formulation. Applications in
sbuctures, fluid mechanics and hest transfer.
641: Aerothermodynrmics. 0-1.3. Preq., MEEN 54j and MEEN 54?. Study
of goveming principles of hyp€rvelooity flight. Laminff and turbulent
flow of a dissociating gas. Shock-wave boundary-layer interaction. SIip
flow. Free.molecular flow.
650: Spcciil Problems, l-4 semestcr hours. preq., Conscnt of depanment
h€ad. Advanced problems in mechanical engincc ng. Special problems
suitable for doctoral-levcl \rrork.
651: Advsnced Cryogeni.r. 0-3.3. Preq., MEEN 542. Study of m€ch.nical
rcgen€mtive cryocoolers and nonmechanical refrigeration systems usrd to
achieve and maintain temperatures below l20 K.
6?2: Advrrced Mech.rlcrl Syst.m3 Coltrols It. O-J-3. preq., MEEN 525,
ELEN 510, or consont of instructor. Contlol ,ystems for complex,
compliant syslems such as industial robots
intelligent conttollers.
Adaptivg systems and
l5: Thcrmol Scierce. 0-3.1. Preq., MATH I12. Temperature; heaq work;
first lqw of thermod),namios; basic prinoipl€s of heat tra'lsfer
201r Ergine.ring Mrt.rials. 0-2-2. Preq., ENGR 122, PHYS 201. A study of
the basic principles which rclate lhe internal s[uclurc of materials to their
mechanical, physical, snd €lectrical propsties
206: Statics rnd Str.rgth ofM.teri rl!. 3-2-3. Prcq., PHYS 209. Mechanics
of rigid and deformable bodies, foace systems, stresses and strains
fundarnental concepts of static equilibrium, centoids, momenls of inerti
2ll: lnt.rmedirt. Strergth of Msteri{ls. 3-l-i. preq., ENGR 220.
Mechanics of deformable bodics. Axial, shear, totsion and bending.
Inelastic and indeterminate problerns.
312: Dyn{micr. 0-2-2. Preq., ENGR 220 and pHyS 2Ot. Kinei,atics and
kinetics of particles and solid bodies jrl roctilinear, rotational and plaae
motion, energy mEthods, linear impulse and momentum.
3lJ: Elementrry Fhid Mecharics, 3.2.3. preq.., ENCR 220 and MATH
242. Properties of fluids, fluid statics. Conrinuity, energy, and impulse_
momentum equations. Stesdy flow ih pipes and open channels. Fluid
measurements. Ceneml fl uid meohafl ics/hydrsulics laboratory.
4l1r Advrnced Ergireering Mrteriats. 0.3-3. preq., MEMT 20i and MEEN
J6l or consent of inslructor. An introduction to modem encineerinE
materials. ExamiDation of newer materials such as high ,rr*fr1 ,t""t{
polymers and composites.
50Et Filite Elcmont An8lysis, O-3-3. Linear and nonlineeu finite ciement
snalysis of continual and disc.etizEd suuctures; us€ of finite alement
computer progmms to solvi typjcal structunl problems.
511: Mod.rn Engir€cring Mrteriels. O-3-3. An inroduction to modem
engineering materials with an cmphasis on light weighr or hrgh slrensth
materials such as polymerc, composites. and high strengh steels.
563: Theory ofEl.sticity. 0-3-3. Coneral equationi ofel;licity; plan. stress
and plarE strain; torsion and flexure of bars; Hertz oontact sire;sgs.
564i Plf,t€s rnd-Shells._0-3.3. pure bending of plates; laterallyloaded plates:
_ __ 
membrane theory ofshells; bending ofcylindrical and spherical sheils.
565: Contifluum Maahrnics. 0-3-3. Introduotory tr;etncnt of thc
fu ndamental, unifying concepts of the mechanics of contirua.
5?7: Advtn..d Str.rgth of Mrterirls, 0.3.3. Energy methods, advanced
bending theory torsion, stress concentradons, faiiure theory and elastic
stability.
588:. lnelrstic 
-D_eform.tioD. 0-3-3. Anslltical and numelical modeling ofinelastic deformation in metals. polymers and ceramics. rncluiine
plasticity, creep, viscoelasliciry, and viscaplasticiry.
and friction, and basic beam design.
108: Profcrsional C.rcer Ori.nt. tion. 0-2-2. Struotued expgncnces tn
cfieer assessmEnt and exploration, Igadersh ip, and communication in th€
professional rr6na. Op€n to non-majoB
lE: Prttern Design rtrd Constructiod. 6-l-3. In[oduction to basic pattem
making techniques, fi! arld aonskuction. Some emphasis on technlques,
commerciSl patt€ms, and rcSdy-to.wear construction
l46i Interoet for Pcrsonol rnd Frnlly Mrnagemcnt. O-l_1. A,
- inlroduction !o the use o[intemet for personal and family activities.2lt: Anelysir of Childrer,s Apparct. O-I.1. Anat},sis of apparel for infants
and young childr€n.
219r T.xtil.! I. 0-3-3. Study oflibcr properti€s and production oftcxtiles.
238: Apprrcl S€lectior rnd Aralysis of Fashion.0.j.3. ContcmDorarv
apparcl necds of individuals 8nd families with rccognition of culturai
economig and psyohological faclors,
246: MicrocoDput.rs in Pcrsonrl rnd Family Mrnrgeme[t I. 3-2_3. A,
introduction to the use ofmjcrocornpute.s for horc ehective management
ofpersonal and family rclatod t8sks.
256: Indivldurl rnd Frmily Mrnrgeme[t. O-3-3. A systems approach to the
management ofpersonal and family resources.
258: Profesrlorsl Selling Expcri.ncc. 9.5-l-J. preq., MCS 108 or conscnt of
instructor. Supeavised proflssionat selling cxpgrience with omphasis on
customer satisfaction and servicc. Field or?ericn.a with co;po,ating
firms,
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268: Apprrel Derigr I' 3-2-3. Pr€q., MCS 219, Application of principles
rel;fu to the creation, fabrication and execution ofappdel design
276: Environments for Youlg Children.0'l'1' Preq, FCS 201 or consent
of ifftructor. Principles oi housing and equipm€nt applied to cr€ating
leaming environments for infants arld young children'
30t: Buyin;. O-3.3. Preq., MCS 258 Buying frtnotion in rctail organizalions
lnct;dea merchandising concapts essential for buyers
338: lntermedirtc App{rel Construction. 6-0-2. Preq , MCS I I8 or coosent
oi inrt u"to.. Empiasis on evaluation and use of advan'ed construction
techniques including tailoring and couture methods'
34E: Merciondising rnd Corprttr Mrragcment' l-2-2 Preq, MC-S 246- - 
and J08 or cons;nt ofinstruitor. Procedures and tssk management for the
retailer through computer application.
356: Families ,i Conir.".i' G3-3. Preq., ECON 2l5 Application of
principles ofconsum€rism to family decisions related to time 8nd money
use,
366: Coniumer ltsuas. 0-3-3. Issues that arise between sellers/govcmment
and consLrmers tncludinB legislation. regulation and sa[ety issues'
J88: Media Plerning and Promotion. 3-2-3. Preq.. MCS 258 and l48 Stud,
and application of principles of product promotion- Emphasis on
coordi;;tion of customer targeting, communications, media pres€ntation,
and special events.
416: Inte;ior Sprce Pl{nri g and F rnishings. 0-3-3' Preq, MCS 219 or
consent of inslructor. Siudy of the fumishings, fixtures' a'd design
comDonents for lcsidential and commercial inleriors'
419: Teitiles ll, 0-3-3. Preq.. MCS 219 or consenl ol'inslrucrcr' Sludy of
textile products in rclation to end-use, product quality' t€chnology and
trade regulations. (G)
426: Housi-ng Policy: 0-3-3. Social aspects of housing including mning,
govemment regulations, and purchase considerations. (G)
429: Issues ir Merchandising. 0-3-3 Preq., junior or senior standing
Domestic and intemational issues aflecting merchBndising 8Dd oonsumer
studies. (G)
4f,6: Advenceil Individurl ,nd Frnily Mrn.gement 4-2'3 Preq, MCS
256, and advanced junior standing PlanninB, caotdinatin& a'd
evaluating olt phases ofindividual and f.rnily man.gem.nt
439: Hirtori;Costume I. 0-3-3. Development ofcostume from ancient Egl0t
through tlle lTth century, with emphasis on social, €conomic, and
aesthetic influences on its design.
{40: Historic Costume II. 0-3'1. Dcvelopment ofcostum€ from [8th cedtury
until the presont, $ith emphasis on social' economic' and aesthetic
influenoes. (G)
446: Microcomputers i Personrl and Frmily M.n.generl lI' 0'3-3
Preq., MCS 246. Advanced study in the use of microcomputers in
personal and family maDagement.
456i Consumer Decision Making. 0-3-f Behavior of the consumer with
reference to economic decision making and €xpenditurs pattems relevant
to cunent lifestyles. (G)
466: Consumer Reietio[s. 0-3-3. Preq., HEC 327 or JoUR 450 or consent of
instructor. Professionat strateSies 8nd tactics in consumer studies
programs. (G)
488:'vi;u.l Mcrcheldising. 3-2-3. Preq., MCS 466 or consent of instructor'
Promotion of products through visual merchandising teohniqu€s including
disolav and slore lavout and desigTl.
49E: Fi;ld Study Tour in Mtr(hsrdising rnd Conluner Sludits' 3-l-3 (6)'
Structured educational exp€riences in major industry centem in theUnited
States and abroad. Application required. (G)
516: Family rnd Cons mer Economics lssuet. 0-3-3 (12) Analysis of
family and consumer in the laryer economic and political systems'
528: Consumer Motivation rtrd Frctors in Apprret' 0-3-3 Relationship of
consumer behavior to fashion; analysis of factors relative to production,
distribution, and consumption ofapparel and textiles'
536r Co0sum€r Nceds oI Oldcr Populrtion. 0-3-3. Issues facing consumer
allairs professionals working with lhe older consumer.
556: Currint Tr.nds in Consumer D€cision M{king' 0-3-1. (12) Preq,
MCS 456 or cons€nt of instructor. Recent advarccs and curent res€arch
in bchavior ofthe consumer with referenc€ to economic decision makiog
and expenditur€ paterns relavant to cunent Iifestyles
402: Microfrbricrtion Principles. 0-3'3. Preq., MSE 40l Fundamcntals of
microfabrication processes for the r€alization of micro€lectomechaniaal
and microelectrcnic devices.
403: Microfrbri..tiou Applicrtions and Dcvicc F{bricrtiol. 3-2-3. Preq ,
MSE 402. Mictofabtication processes, process integ.ation and
applications for the realization of micro€lectromechsnical and
micro€lectionio dcvices.
501: Microaystems P rciplet. 0_3-3 Fundamentals of microsystems'
emphasizing the basic princiPles, malerials' fabrication, measurement'
and applications of microsysiems.
502: Mic;;frbric.tion Principl.s. O-3-3 Pre4., MSE 501. Fundamentals of
microfabrication processes for the rcalization of microelectomechanioal
and microelectionic devices.
5l)3i Mi.rofobricstion ADplicationr rnd Dcvice Frbricrtion' J-2-3 Prcq,
MSE 502. Microfabrication processes, prccess integmtion and
applications for the realization of mioroelecltomechanical and
mic.oelectronic devic€s.
5l1r Vacuufl Sciencc & T.chnology. 0-3-3. Fundamental ard advonced
practices of vacuum technology are treated. Ul a high vacuum is
included as well as introductory material on thin films and plssma
prccesses.
52liFutrdsmentrl Lithogrrphy Process.s. 0-3-3. A graduate l€vel cours€ in
the tundamentals ofoptical lithograPhy and electron bearn lithography.
53t: Etecbonic Mrterirt!. O-3-3. A $aduate level coutse in electronic
matcrials starting from th€ atomic theory of matter' Applications include
the fundamgntats of micro€lectronio and oploelectronic devic€s.
541: Thin trilm DepGitior & Etching Te.hniqu€s' 0-J-3 Fundamentals of
deposition and processing of thin films for miorostructure and
mioroelectronics. Applications include micromechanical and
microelecftonic devices.
551: Matcrirl An.lyrit & Microstructure. O-3-3 A graduate level course in
the characteristics of materials based on modem instrumental techniques.
Bulk and surface chatacteristics are included.
56t: Micro & N{no Scrle Messnrcmcnts. 0-3-3. A graduate lev6l course in
measurements ,iom the millimgtor to the atomic scale Applicarions
include atomic manipulation 8nd nanometer motion gontrol
641: Lsser & Ion Berm Processitrg. 0-3-3 Direct methods for material
processing and microstructure fabrication using laser be3ms or ion beams
ire presented. Applicalions include €lcctronic devices and
characteriz2tion oi matorials.
100: G.ncrrl Recitol. l-0.0. A week ly, live performance laborstory for all
music majors afld minors tsken concurently with Private lessons.
Inoludes evening reoital and concert attendango as rEquired by the
rcrpective private lesson studio.
10t: Ci0ss Plrno"Mljor. 2-0-1(3). Gtoup iNttuction in the techniques of
b*ic piano skills for the music major' A piano proficiency must be
successfrrlly passed within 3 quarters of study.
lO2: Clars Voice. l-l-1. Group instruclion in the techniques of tht singing
232; French Diction. I - l - I . Pronunciation of French an song (melodie).
233: Itelian Diction. l-1-1. Pronunciation ofltalian art song.
ar4: Germrn Diction, I"l-1. Pronunciation ofGerman art song (Lieder).
399: Undergroduatc Recital. l-04. Pr€q, Recital Committee approval For
all music majors, preparation and performance of a degree recital of not
less than 25 minltes ofmusic.
499: Undcrlrrdurtc R..itrl. l{-0. Preq., Recital Committec approval. For
Bachelor of Fine Afls in Music Performsnce de$ee oandidates,
preparation and performanc€ of a degrce recital of not less than 50
minutes ofmusic.
401: MicrGystems PrlnciPles. 0-3-3. Fundamentals of microsystems,
€mphasizing the bLsic principles, matelials, fabtication, mcEsurement'
and app,ications of microsystems.
Music Applied cours€s refer to priYale
in an Erea declared by tho student. ln
lessons tak€n in the sppropriale studio
ordea to be eligible io register for 400-
lelel cours€s a studant musl pass an upper_division jury' This is usually done
in the Spring ofthe Sophomore year. This ruta applics only lo music majo6
Non-music majors msy enroll 8t the 100 levol ac.ording to the limitation of
the applied instructot's schedule. All studcnts must have thE approval ofthe
applied music instructor bcforc registering for private lossons
Minor Level
These cours€s are designed fol students electing !o minor in music, majors
studying a secondary instrument, and noh-music majols. Students register in
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the speoifio area or instrument as designated by the course number. Students
minoring in music must also register for MUAp 100: Gcnersl Recital
c4ncurently \rith private study.
llli Applied Pieno - Miror. l-0-1.
lll: ADplied Orgrn. Miror. 1-0-1.
13l: Applied Voicc - Minor. l-0-1.
l5l: Appli.d Violin - Minor. l-0-t.
152: Applicd Violr. Minor. l{-1.
l53r Applied C€llo - Minor. l-0-1.
154: Applied B!!s - Miror. l-0-1.
155: Applied Guiter - Minor. 1-0-1
161: Applicd Flutr. Minor. l-0-1.
162: Applicd Obo€ - Minor. 1.0-1.
163: Appli.d B{sroon - Minor. l-0-l_
164r Applied Clrrin€t - Minor. 1-0- t.
165r Applied Ssxophone - Minor, l-0-1.
l7l: Applied Trumpct- Minor, I.0-1.
172: Appli.d French Horn - Minor. l-0-1.
173: Applied Trombone - Minor. l-0-1.
174: Appli€d Euphonium - Miror. l-0-1.
175: Appli€d Tuba . Minor. l-0-1.
l8lr Applied Pcrcussion - MiDor. 1{-1.
l,ower Divirion
fiese cours€s are designed for thc music major studying privately at the lower
division l€vel lvhoso declared major is in the specific area d€signared by the
couIs€ number. The letter ,,A" is added to the end of the coursg number !o
indicate I hour ofcredit and the letter ',8,, indioates 2 hours ofcredit.
2l I : Applied Pi{no - Maj or. I "2 semester hours.
221: Appli.d Organ - Mrior. l -2 semcster hou6.
231: Applied Voice - Major. 1-2 semester hours.
2Sl: Applied Violin - Mrjor, l-2 semester hours.
252: Applied Violx - Mrjor. l-2 semester hours.
253: Applied Cello - Mrior, l-2 semester hours.
254: Applied Bass - Mrjor, 1.2 sernester hours.
255: Applied Guitar - Mtjor, l-2 sem€ster hours.
26lr Applied Flule - Major. 1-2 semester hours.
262: Applied Oboe - Mrjor, l-2 sernester hourc.
163: Applied Br63oon - Major. 1-2 semester hours.
264r Applicd Clariner - Mrjor. l-2 semcster hours.
265: Applicd S{xophone - Mrjor. l-2 semesGr hours.
271: Applied Trumpet - Major. l-2 sem€stcr hours.
272r Applied French Ho - Mrior. l-2 semester hourc.
2731 Applied Trombone - Mrjor. l-2 semester hourc.
274: Applied Euphonium - Major. l-2 semester hours_
275: Applied Tubs - Major. l-2 semestcr hours.
2tl: Appli.d Pcrcussion - Mrjor, l-2 semester hours.
Upp€r Division
These cours€s arc d€signed for the musio major studying privately at the upp€r
division level whose deolared rnajor is in the specific area d€si8nated b, ihe
course number. Students must have passed thc upper division exam to be
eligible. The lettcr "A" is added to lhe end ofthe coulse number to indicate 1
hourofcredit and the letter'B,,indicates 2 hours ofcredit.
411: Appli€d Piano . Mojor. l-2 semester hourc.
421: Applicd Organ - M.ror. 1.2 semester hours.
431: Applied Voice - Major. l-2 sehester hours.
451: Applied Violin - M0ior. l-2 s€m€srer hourc.
452: Appli€d Violo - Mrior. 1.2 semester hours.
453: Applied Cello - Mf,jor. 1"2 semester hours.
454: Applied Brss - Mrjor. l-2 semester houn.
455: Applied cuitar - M{jor. l-2 semester hours.
461: Applicd Flute - Major. l-2 semester hours.
462r Applied Oboc - Msior. l-2 semester hours.
463: Appli€d Bassootr - Mrjor. l-2 semester hours.
464: Applied Cleriret - Mtror. l-2 semester hours.
465: Appliad Srxophon€ - Mrjor. l-2 semest r hours.
471: Appli.d Trunpct - Major. l-2 semester hours.
{72: Applied French gorn - Major. l-2 sem€stor hours.
473r Applied Trombonc - Mejor. l-2 semester houru.
474: Appli€d EuphoniurD - Msjor, 1.2 semester hours.
475: Applicd Tubr - MaJor. l-2 s€mest€r hours.
4tl: Appli.d Percussion - Mejor. l-2 someste. hours.
20s
43): Directed Studirs" l-4 sEmester hours (6). P.eq., consent of advisor
Selected study in an ident ified ares in Music. Credit depends on rhe
nature ofprcblem and work accomplished. May bc r€peated for credjt
550: Directed Studier. l-4 semester hours (6). Preq., consEnt of advjsor
Selected study in aD idenlified area jn Music. C.edjt depends on the
nature of the problem and work accomplished. May be repealed for
credit
Studcnts of Freshman or Sophomore standing sign up for 200 level. Students
who have achieved Junioror Sgnior level standing sign up for 400level
200/400: Chrmbcr En$mble. l-0-l (6). Instruction and performance in
small insfumental or vocal ensombles
112; Bcgirtning Pirno. 2-0-2 (6). Preq , consent of instructor- Insll ucdon in
231/43I: Unlvcrrity Concert Choir. 4.0-l (12). preq., audilion. Maror
Ensemble. Inskuction and peformance in lerge vocal insemble.
23214321 Cb,InbrI Singers. 2-0-t (12). preq., audition. Major Ensernbte.
lnstructjon and performance in advanced yocal ensemble.
233/43J: corpcl Choir, 2-O.l (6). Instruction and perfomarce in vocal
ensemble with emphasis on elhnic, religious material.
2J4l434: Opcra Workrhop. I-0-l (3). A tuncrion stuCy in opcm performance
inoluding vocal, draoatic, and tcchnical aspects ofopera production.
251/t5lt Chrmber Orchestrr, 4-O-l (6). preq., audiiion. Inskuction and
perfomanc€ in strirg ens€mblg.
260/460: Musicsl Strg€ Orchestn. 3-1.2 (8). Orohestral expcrience with
literalure and tachniques ofmusig theatre.
26U461: Musicrl Strge Prodrction. 3-t-2 (8). practioal study of theories,
practices and lechniques ofmusical stage production.
2711471: U_nivcruity Mrrching Bsnd. 4-O-t (4). preq, audition requrred
Major,Ensemble. Insuuction and pe.formance in the coll€ge marching
band. 
.lncludes 
pedormanoe in designated footb.ll games, Uowt games:
pep ralli.s aDd other pres€ntations as dircct€d_
272l.172: Frll Wind Ellsemble. l-0-1 (2). preq., audition. Open io any major.
In-struction and porfomance in concert band. Includes reading snd st;dyof sele.ted works from the major standard band repirtoire for
panicipating music majors.
27314731 sl,Jphonic WiDd Ensembte. 4-O-l (4). preq., audition. Major
€nsemble. Insfucdon and performance in advanced band ensemble.
27414141 Uni\r.ttity Con.ert B{nd. 4.0-l (4). pr€q., audition. Major
ensemble. lnsbuction afld performance in band enscmble_
2751475: Utliveruity J.zz EnJ€mbl., 3-0-l (6). heq., audition. performence
and instruction in stage band ensemble covering a vaiety ofjaz styles
and genres.
281/4Et: Per.[ssion f,nsemble.2-0-l (6). preq., audition. performance and
instruction in ths vffious combinations ofpercussion ensemble.
beginning piarc techniqucs for the non-music major.
152: Bcginning Guitrr. 2-0.2 (6). fteq., consenr of instrucror. Insrructron in
beginning guiaar techniques for lhe non-music major.
290:-Music Appreci.tion, 0-3-3. Satisfies ceneral Education Requiremenr
for Fine AJts Appreciation. For non-rnusic majors. Aftempts to a$wer
the question 'Whal is N4usic?,, by acquainring studenB with knowledse
ard appreciation ofmusic liom several cultures and erf,s
l0l: Music Lit.rrture L 0-2-l
Middle Ages to the Early
A broad survcy of
Bamqug- Includes s
music liteElure ftom the
elected music of Native
Arnerican peoplgs.
102: Music Literrture Il. 0-2.1. A broad suryey of rnusio literature from the
Barcque through the Cl&ssioal em.
103: Music Litcrrluro III. 0-2-1. A broad survey ofmusic literature from the
Romantic era to tho modem era_ Includes selected world music.
304: Music History I. 0-3-3. preq., MUTH t02 or perrDjssion of instructor.
Survey of music history and litcrature from ancient tirnes through mid-
eight€enth oentury. Corcentrates on music of Westem Eiropean
tmditions fiom REnaissance through Btuoqu€ era.
305r Music Hlrtory II. 0-3-3. preq., MUTH lO2 or D€rmission of ihstrucror
Survey of music history and litemrure from mid-ejehteenth cenruru
through 1970's. Laser part of course will inrroduc-e some musicil
concepts snd traditions of non-western cultur€s.
306: Introd ction to Non-Wc5t.r[ Music. 0-2-2, Pr€q, MUHS 305 or
Dermission of instructor. An introduction to the music 6Dd musigal life of
ihe world s peoples by samplin8 and by synthesis' -
307: tntrodu.ti;n to J{ zzlJisiory,0-2-2. Preq., MUHS 305 or permission of
instructor. Cultivate in th€ music major an und€rstanding ofjazz music
through a comprehensive study of major artists and styles from 1900 to
fie present.
410: Pi;no Literrturc. 0-3'3. A survey of piano literalure trom the Chssic
Period to th€ Pr€sent inoluding literature composed for earligr keyboard
instruments.
430: Vocal Liter{ture' 0_3-3. A survey of vocal literaturo covering a l ide
diversity of compo6ers, styles, and hisiorical p€riods through disgussion
and analysis of representative works including assignments in listening,
perfomance, 6nd reading.
431: Chorrl Literatur€. O'2-2. A survey of choral literature covering a
divemity of composers, styles, and historicat periods through discussion
and analysis of rcpresentative works.
432: Survey of Opcie. 0'3'l Preq., pe.mission ol instructor' Design€d to
cultivate in siudents an und€rstonding and enjoyment of opera by
suNeying selected, significant operatic works through vlewing and
analysis-
433: Su;vey of Am.ri&n Music Th€atr.' 0-3-3. Preq , MUGN 290 or SPTH
290. Designed to increas€ the underslanding and appreciation of the
American-Music Theatre gcnre through th6 study of musioal theatre
works, composers. lyricists, directors. and p€rformers.
300: Begin[inE Condu.ting. l-1-1. Elementary methods, principles and
praotice ofconducting
l0l; Choral Conducting. l'2-2. Prcq, MUTH 201 snd MUPD 300'
Principles of interpretition and score reading r,vi0r emphasis on-choral
conduiting. Includes laboratory expelience with the choral ensernbles'
302r Instrunintal Conducting. l-2-2. Prcq, MUTH 201 and MUPD 300'
Pinciples of interpretation and score reading with emphasis on
inshumental condu;ting. Includes laboratory experience with tho
instrumental ensembles-
303i Instruments. 1-l-1. Preq., MUTH 102. Croup inst uction in the
functional knowledge ofwind, sting, ilettad, and p€rcussion instrumenb
for voaal majorc.
311: Pirno for Vocal Educstion. 2'0'2. Proq., students must have passed all
pais ofthe piano proficiency exam and have the consont ofthe ins(Iuotor-
bxperiencei in improvising, ttansposing and pedorminS- vocal
ac;ompaniments at the piano. These skills are required for vocal music
education majors.
331: Vocrl Mcthods. l-l'1. Group instruction in lhe singing voice including
methods and materials of instruction for th€ music educator. Includes
laboratory experiences and observation at the elemcnlary and secondary
levsls.
334: Elemertrry T.rchcrs Approci.tionfiethods. 0-3-3 P'ovides an
understanding and appreciation of the €l€ments ofmusio.
351: String Metfiods. 2-0-l- Group instruction in strings including methods
and miterials of instruction for the music educator' Includes labotatory
exDeriences and obscrvalion at the elementary and secondary levels'
3lr: trltrr Merftod$. 2-O'l Croup instruclion in trelted insuuments
including methods and materials of instruction for the music educator'
IncludeJlaboratory expcricnces aod obsewation at lhe elementary snd
sscondary levelg.
f,6t: Flute M.thods. 2-0.1. croup instruction in flute including methods and
materials of instruction for the music educalor' Includ€s laborotory
experiences and observation at the elem€ntary and secondary l€vgls'
3621 iingte R€ed Methods. 2-0-1. Group instructior in single reed
insru;ents including methods and materials of insttuction for the music
educator. Includes laboratory expe ences and obseflations at tho
elem€ntary and secondary lev€ls.
363r Doubl. Rced Methodr. 2'0'1. Grcup instuction in double reed
instruments including methods and materials ofinstructiol for the music
educator. Includes laboralory cxperiences and obscrvalion at the
elementsrY and s€condary levels.
371: High Brlss Mcthods.2.O-1. Group insrudion in high brEssinstrumenb
including methods and matetials of instruclion for th€ music cducator'
Includcs laboratory expcriences and observation st lhe elementary snd
secondary levels.
372i Low Brrss M.thods. 2-0'1. Group insruction in low brass insruments
i cluding methods afld materisls of instruction for lhe music €ducator'
Includes laboralory expericnce! and observatior at the elementary and
secondary levcls.
381: Percussiod Methods I.2-0-1. Group instruction in p€lcussion
instruments including methods and materials ofinstruction for the music
educator. Includes laboratory experiences and observation at the
elcrnentary and secondary levels.
3E2: Pcrcutsion M€thods II. 2-0-1. Preq., MUPD 3El Continuation of
MUPD 3E 1.
410: Pirno PedaBogy I. l-1.2. Methods and materials used in tcaching piano
to beginn€Is. R€quircd by the State Department ofEducation for teachers
wishing to be cettified in piano.
411: Pirno Pedrgos/ lI. l-l-2. Preq., MUPD 410. Continuation of MUPD
4 I O. Practic€ teaching of beginning students in integr.l to lhis course
430: Voc0l P€drgogy. l-l-2 (4). Methods and materials ofteaohing voice in
privat€ studio and/or in the school.
464i Ekm.ntrry Music Methods.0-3-3. An overview ofth€ me0odologies
of Orff, Kodaly, and Dalcroze. Learning to plan, execut€ and evaluate
music progratns in the elementary school lncludes observation at the
elem€ntary level.
465: Secondary vocsl M.thods. 0-3-3. Examines th€ materials and methods
for the teacher and supervisor of vocal music, e g., prcgram building,
contests, festivals, requisitions, $ading, mat.rials, schcduljng, and
rehea$ing. Includes observation at the secondary lavel.
{66: Secondery Instrumental Mcthods. 0'3-3. Examines the materials and
methods for thc teachet and supervisor of instrumental music, e.8"
program building, contests, festivals, requisitions, grading, materials,
ichiduling, and rehcarsinB. Includes obs.rvation at the secondary level.
141: Music Technology. l-2 semesi.r hours. Individualized instruction in lhe
techniques of workin8 vrith vaiolls sound sourc€s and rcsoutces in the
Iield of musio technology.
30lr Compulrr Scierce in Mlsic. 2-2-l Study of gen.ral computer
applications and musio rglst€d applications including notation, graphics,
sound g€neration, sequ€ncing, audio manipulation, and other relaled uses.
music theory includinB reading, notation, aDd aumlskills-
l0li Musi. Theory l, 2-2-2. Preq., diagnostic axam B€ginning study of
fundamentals of music coveaing the areas of notation, eaa-training, sight
singing, ond furctional keybosrd-
102: Music Theory ll. 2-2-2. Preq., MUTH l0l, Continuation of MUTH
I0l, inoreasing emphasis on oommon-pftrctic€ hfimonic vooabulary.
103: Muric Theory lll.2.2'2. Preq., MUTH 102. Continuation of MUTH
102.
201: Musi. Th€ory IV.2-2-2. Preq., MUTH 103. Continuation ofMUTHl03
with emphasis on the organization and intEraction of melodic, harmonic
and rhythmi. ooncgpts 8rd music foms. Aurel t-aining and functional
keyboard is intensilied in proportion !o the depth of cou$e content
202: Muiic Th.ory V.2-2-2. Preq., MUTH 201 Continuation ofMUTH 201.
203f Music 'fh.ory vI. 2a.2. P.eq., MLnH 202. continuation of MUTH
207.
301: Music Compositlon. 0-3-3. Prcq., MUTII 203. A survey of thc
techniques of zoth century composition with projccts consisting of the
writing of short compositions illustrating these te4hniques.
3l)2: Form snd Anrlysi& 0-3-3. Preq., MUTH 203 A study of specific
examples of the major forms of composition to show the relative
importance of detail to the overall comprehension ofa composition
330: Chorrl Arr.nglng. 0-2-2. Prcq., MUTH 203. A study ofwriting for the
individual voices and the combinations ofvoic€s in choral ensembles
370: Inrtruncntol Arrsnging. 0-2-2. Preq., MUTH 203 A study of uiting
for the individual instrumenB ofthe band ard otchestt4 th€ combinations
of instruments in the vadous sections, and the combination of all thc
401: Count.rpoint. 0-3-3. Prcq., MUTH 203. A study of contrapuntal
pmctice of th€ l8lh .nd 19th c€nturies wilh emphasis on the
understandinB of counterpoiflt within a hamonic context.
100: Rudimenk of Music Theory. 0-2-2 lnstruction in the fundamenhls of
109: Introduction to Nursiry. 0-2-2. An introduation to tho h€alth carc
system and profcssional nursing. Basio human nccds, thc elderly client,
6nd concepts related to death and dying arc introduced.
206
110: Introduction to Applicrtion of the NuBing Proc.rs. 8.0.3. Cor€q.,
NURS 109, and credit or registration in BISC225 aDd 226. Acquaints
student with basic nursing principles and tcchniques of safe nurcing care
to me€t balic human recds. Emphasis on interpcrsonal skills,
communication, inteni€ltifi g snd observation.
ll2: Adult Hc.lth Msintenrnce l. 8-3-5. Prcq., NURS 109 and 110 and
BISC 225 and 226 and credit or rcgistrarion in BISC22?. Study,
identificalion and application ofnuming knowletlge and skills related to
adult health needs. Bnphasis on petient-o€ntErcd carc utilizing the
nursinS process.
113: Irtrodu.tiotr to A$ocirt. Dcgree Nursirg. 0-0-10.
Emph.sizes the nurcing process 8rld basic hum.n n€€ds with
introduction to associate degrec nursing roles. Principles are applicd with
validation in the clinical setting.
ll4r Adult He.lth Mrirtenrn.e II. 8-3-5. Preq., NURS I l2 and BISC 225,
226, and 227. Continuation ofthe study, identification and application of
nursing knowledge and skills related to adult health n€€ds. Emphasis on
patienl-centered care utilizing the nursing process.
116: Adult Neuro/Piycho-Socirl llcrltb Mriotetrarce, 8-3-5. preq., NURS
ll4 and PSYC 102. Utilize! nursing knowledgdskills in provision of
heal0 cfie. Emphasis on nursing care of clients expedencing thrcrts to
needs as a result ofneurc-psycho-social dysfunotion.
2l0i M.ter[8]/Newborn Hcrlth Maint rrrce. 8-3.5. Preq., NURS l16.
Study/application of principles and concepts of family-centercd
matemal/newborn carc. Emphasis on mceting sp€cific needs of clients
during the childbearing cycle and newbom period.
212: Child Hexlth Msintemnce. 8-3-5. Preq., NURS I 16 and pSyC 408.
Study/application of nursing knowl€dge/skills related to childr€nh and
odolescent's health needs. Includes growth and developmGnl family, and
prsvention ofand iniervention in illness.
2l{: Nursing Scminrr,0.1.1. Pre{., Credit in all previous nursing courses.
Study ofcurent nursing trends in light ofevolving paltoms and practic4s.
Emphasis on profcssional opportunities and obligations and legal aspects
ofnursing practice.
215: Nursing Prrcti.um. 244-7. Coreq., NURS 214. Pre4., Cr€dit in all
other nursing courses. IntegEtion of knowledge ind skills acqui.ed in
pievious nursing cou.ses in caring for clients with compl€x 8nd/or
multiple threals to basic n€eds.
280: Seleted Topic!. 1-3 hourG) credit (6). Preq., Approval by Nursing
Dirision Director. Independent study course designed for students to
becomE involved wilh creative leaming opportunities rclated to nursing
research, th€ory and practice,
201 : Iltrod uction to Philosophy. 0-3-3 . Preq., j unior stsnding or permission
of the instruclor. Philosophical vocabulary; tw€s and problems of
philosophy; major philosophical positions.
305: Ethics, 0-3-3. Preq., PHIL 201 or permission ofthe instIuctor. A study
of th€ writinSs of the major moral philosophors, beginninS wilh the
Cregks and c4ntinuing to the present.
l02i Introductory Physica. 2.1.1. An in[oductory survcy ofphysics, use of
library resouaces, and basic computation.
103: Introductory Phyrics,2.1-1. A continuation ofPHYS 102,
104: Introductory Physic!. 2-l -1. A continuation ofPHYS 103.
201: Gcncrrl Physics. 0-l-3. Preq,, MATH 241. Thorough Uertmcnt of
fundamental prirciples and detailed analysis of important physical
situations.
202: Generel Physics. 0-3-3. Preq., PHYS 201 and MATH 242. A
continuation of PHYS 201.
205: Descriptivc Physig. 0-3-3, For lon-science majors intercsted only in
the cultuml aspects ofthe subj€ct.
206: Dercriptive Physics. 0-3-3. A continu&tion ofPHYS 205.
209: Elemctrhry Physic!.0-3-3. Preq., MATH l12. For pre-mcdical, prc-
dental, pre-pharmaoy, and science educstion stud6nt!. A study of Oe
fundamental principles of physics and lheir applications.
210: El.m.ntrry Physic!. 0-3-3. Prcq., PHYS 209. A continuarion ofpHyS
209
220: Aitronomy - The Solar SysteD. 0-3-3. An infoduction !o Astronomy,
coveaing the history ofAstronomy End the Solar System.
221: Introductiotr to Attrophysics, 0-3-3. Intloduction to astronomy, with
cmpharis on physical principles. Application of mechanics to orbits of
planets and multiple stars. Atomic theory applied to stellar spcotra.
Nuclear reictions in staIs.
230: Astrodohy - Th. StrB.nd Crhxie!.0-3-3. A, introduction to
Astronomy, covcring the stars, galaxies, and the unirerce.
261f Gcreral Phyiic! Lrborstory. 4 ll2-0-1. prcq., MATH lt2 or 241.
Laboratory inv€6tigations of baric physica.l principl.s.
262: Gcn.rrl Physi$ Lrborotory, 4 l/2-0.1. preq., pHyS 261. A
continuation of PHYS 261.
303: ccomctricrl Optics. &3-1. preq., pHyS 202. The srudy of thick lenses,
lens system layouts, abenations, photomgtrio theory applied to opticai
systems, optical instuments and rnatrix optics.
304: Physicrl Optics.0-3.3. Preq., PHYS 202, A thorough position of the
wave theory of li8ht and an introduction to the quantum rheory.
307: ThcrmodyormirJ, 0-3.3. Preq., PHYS 202. Classical th€rmodynarnics
and introduciory classicrl and quantum staiistical mechanics.
320: Optic! Irborrtory 1.4 ln-Ul. Experiments in optics to d€monstrato
optical phenomena.
350r Introduction to L.s.B.0.3-3. P.eq., six hours ofphysics. Inboduction
to modem las$ technology, A semi.quantitative approach presents all
known types of lasers. Applications such ai measurcments,
inslrumertalion, communications, biological, medical, and health hazards
ffe concluding lopics.
{05: Elcctrlclty end Mrgretism, 0.3-3. Pr€q., MATH 245, pHyS i02. A
study of the fundamental theories of electricity and magnetism. Arl
applicalion of bssic principles is sttessed.
407: Elcciricity rnd Magn.tisn. 0-3-1. Preq., pHyS 406. A continuation of
PHYS 406.
408: El..tri.ity md Mrgnetirm Lrboratory.4 t2-0-1. Experihents in
circuitry and in classical electricity and magnetism.
,()9: El.ctricity .nd Mognctism lrborrtory,4 t/2-0-1. Preq., pHyS 408. A
continuation of PHYS 408.
4I5: Irtroduction to L{sers.0-3-3. Preq., pHyS 304,41?. lntroduction ro
modem laser technology. Topics included are spectra ofsimple systems,
lifetim€s and gn€rgy levels, atomic, molocular aDd solid state lasers, and
laser applications.
416: Mod.rn Phy3ics.0-3-3. P.€q., PHYS 202. A, adv.ncad course in
general physics strrssing the modem developments ofthe subj€ct.
4U: Mod.rn Phylici 0-3-3. Prcq., PHYS 416. A continuarion ofpHyS 416
4lt: Mod.rn Physicr L.borrtory.4 l/2-0-1. lrboratory exercises invotving
lhe eleckon and th€ nuclcus.
4t9: Mod.rn Phyrica Lrboretory. 4 l/2-0-1. preq., pHyS 4t8. A
continuation of PHYS 418.
420: Optics Lrborstory U.4 l/24-1. Experimenrs in optios to demonsrate
advanced optical phenomena.
,122r Phyricrl Mech.ricr 0-3-3. Preq., PHYS 202, MATH 245. Statics,
p.(iclc dynamios, dynamics of a rigid body, kirctic theory, elasticity,
wave motion, and behavior of fluids. Fundamental impo(ance of
mechanical principles in all fields ofphlsics emphasizcd. (G)
423! Phylic.l M..hrni$. 0-3-3. Preq., PHYS 422. A continuation ofpHyS
422. (cl
42C: Quanaum Mlchr cs. 0-3.3. Preq., PHYS 423 or equivalent, pHyS
416, and MATH 245. An extension of mechanics into the microsoopic
world. The statistical natute of physicai law i$ dev€loped to augment the
classical Newtoni0n picture of the macloscopic world.
430: Irlroduction to Mcdic.l Phyrics. 0-3-3. Preq., pHyS 209-210 or 201-
202. A b6sic course in Phyrics of radiology, designed for students
intcrorted in thorapeutic.l and diagnostic uses of ionizing radiation. (c)
435: Urdergmdu.tc Phy3icr Rca.xrch. l-3 hou.s credit (6). preq., consenr
of instructor. Introduction to methods of reseffch.
440: Eourier Optlcr.0-3-3. Preq., PHYS 406,401, or ELEN 4ll. An
inlroduction to 6e theory of Fourier Optics including optical data
processing and holography. (G)
450i Moderu Opri$. 0-3-3. Preq., PHYS 350. Selected topics in modern
optics.
462: Modcrn Physicr for Tcrchers. 0-3-3. Preq., 8 hours of physics or
pcmission of instructor. A survey of modem physics as used by the high
school teacher of phlsics. Emphasis is placed on experimentd
techniques.
463: Modern Physi.r for Tcx.hers. 0-3-3. preq., 8 hours of physics or
permission of instructor- Hands.on exp€rience for teachers developing a
ph).sios science program that emphasizes the observational side-of
Physics.
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{65: Physics of sourd. G3-3. Preq., PHYS 205. The physical and
psychophysical processes associated wilh sound are studied so lhqt the
Lasic mechanisms ofhearing, speech arld music can be better understood
470: Semimr. l-6 hours credit. P.eq., Pemission of illsructor. An
opportunity is given for students to present cunent topics and sctively
participate in discussions conceming new developments in physios.
480: Modern Astrophysict,0-3-3. Preq., PHYS 41?. Astrophysics is
discussed in light of th€ tremendous amount of dala accumulated from
areas such as high energy experimental physics and elementary particle
theory.
503: Topics ir Physics. 1-3 hours crcdit (6). Indep€ndent study Topics
ananged to meet lhe needs ofthe sludent.
5l l: Eleciromrgnetic Theory. 0-3-J. An advanccd treatment of lhe theory of
€lectricity and magnetism.
512: Solid Strte Physics. 4 lD-3-1. An advanced reatrnent of the structur€
and the thermal, electrical ard magnetic properti€s ofsolid malerials.
52li Theorrtical Mech&nics. 0.1-3. A prrs€nlation of advanced classical
mechanics oriented towards modem theori€s ofphysics.
522; Qu{ntum Mecha[ics. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 502. An outline of the
p nciples ofwave mechanics atld quantum D€chanics, followed by thgir
application to problems in atomic and nucle6r theory.
523: Clsssicrl Theory of Fi€tds. 0-3-3. Preq., PHYS 5ll, 522. A
concentrsted study of the dynamics of rElativistic particles and
electrcmagnetic fiolds utilizing the [-angrangian and Hamiltonian
formulations for fi elds.
524: Qurntun Theory of Fiel&. 0-3-3. Preq., PHYS 523 An advanced
coufie on the quantum structure of field theories. Functional techniques
are used to discuss lhe quantum theory of elEctroweak and sfong
interactions.
531: Theories of Physics. 0-3-3. Selected topics Contemporery theories
dealinB with recent trends in physics.
532: Theories of Physics. 0-3-3. A continuation ofPHYS 531.
533: Strtirticol Mechrnics. 0-3-3. Preq., PHYS 521. A study ofthe statistical
aspects of modem phlsical theory. Considers the classical 8nd quantum
aspeots of many-particle systems.
540: Computationrl Methods in Physics Mod€ling rnd Simulation l. 0-3-
3. Computational methods for implementing modeling and simulation of
physical systems-
541: Compuhtionsl Method! in Physics Modeling and Simul.tion II' 0-3-
3. Preq., PHYS 540. Computational methods for implem€nting modeling
and simulation of phys ical systems.
549: Physics Research & R€portirg. 0-3-3 (6). Preq., 12 semostcr hours of
graduate work. Experim€ntal or computational study of a problern in
physics. A survey ofthe relavant literature and a folmal written report are
required. This oourse fulfills the research and reporting rcquirem€nt for a
malter's degree non-thesis option.
551i Research rnd Thtsis in Physics Registration in any quarter may be for
thrco semest$ hours credit or multiples thereol Maximum credit sllowed
is six semestet hours.
101: Introduction to Plent Saience.0-3-3. Basic conc€pts of produotion and
management of agronomic and horticultural crops.
2l l: Forage Crops and Pasturc MrnrgeDent 3.2.3. A study of the growth
adaptation alld oulture of forage crops including types ofplants, methods
ofestablishment and improvement, and use of forages.
284: Woody Plaols. 3-2-3. Identification of woody landscapE plsnts,
including culture, propagation, and use
300i Horticultur€ Ficld Trip. 9-0-1. Field trips to €xp€riment stations, lffge
wholesale and retai! nurseries, botanical gardens, and arborcta.
J0l: Lrnds.ipc Dosign.3-2-3. Elements and principles ofdesiSn rs applied
to the homE 8nd other smallproperties.
302: Enviro[mental Dcsign. 3-2-3. Envtonmcntal factorc affeating thc
landscapt, including discussion of nstlrtal systems, remote sensing and
large-scale design.
30r: Field Crops, 3-2-3. Fundamentals of production, harvesting, stomge,
marketing, and utilization ofgrain, fiber, oil, and sugal ffops.
310: Soil Sclonce. 0-f-3. Prcq., CHEM 100, t0l, 102. A Sencral study ofsoil
science, emphosizing the Elation ofsoil propgrties and ptocesses to plant
8roMh. Also listed as ENSC 310.
311: Soil Scienc€ Llborotory. 3-0- 1. Coreq. or Preq., PLSC 310 Laborstory
exercis€s to elaborate fundamental principtes of soil prcperties, soil
testinE, and soilsurvey reports. AIso listed as ENSC 3l l.
312: Turf Mrrsgrmlrt, 3-2-3. Establishment, maintcnance, 8nd
manag€ment of turf grasses for homcs, 8thletic fi€lds, golf courses,
playgounds, parks, highways, airfields, and other uses.
319: Agricultursl Cbemicrl Appll.itions rlld Techniqucs' 3-1-2.
Equipment and procedur€s used for applying agricultuml chemicals (e.9.,
herbioides, insecticides, and ftngicides). Calibration Safoty. Exam for
ccrtifi cation of applicators.
320r Plrnt Proprg.tior. 3-2-3. Principles and practices ofsexualaod as€xual
methods or propagating horticultural plaots.
3El: Herbsccous Phrts. 3-2-3. Identification of anflual, perennial, and
fiopical plants, inoluding cultore, propagation, and use.
400: Spccirl Problcms. 3-0-t (4). Assignments in floral or landscape design,
greenhouse or field produotion projects or other horticulturc pmcticums.
,103: Edible Hortirultural Crops. 3-2-3. Methods ard practices ofhome and
commercial produotion of vegctable and fruit crops, with emphaiis on
those adapted to the South.
409: Plsnt Br€eding. 3-2-3. A study of the application of the fundamental
principles of genetios to the development and maintenance of imptoved
plant varieties. (G)
420: Gree[house Mrnrgcm.nt. 3-2-3. Ptinciples and practices involved in
greenhous€ operation, including production of flowcring and foliage
crops.
4!l: Weed Science. 3-2-3. Weed conrol in Agricultural crops, including
weed ecology, classifioation, dormancy, dissemination; seed anatomy and
germination; herbicidal action and practical .pplication techniqu€s. (G)
422: Pest Molt.g.mcnl I. 0-3"3. Basic concepts of inte$ated pest
managemenl; pesticides, biologioal oontrol agents, varietsl resistance,
pheromones ard tlap crops, laws and r€gulations, labeling requiremenls,
pesticide classification and safety. (G)
423i P.st Minrgemetrt II. 3-2"3. Identification of insccts, nematodes and
dis€ase-causing organisms affecting row crops ofthe south; moniioring
procedures, economic threshold lgvels; steps in solving pest problems.
(c)
430: Soil F.rtility. 3-2-3. Preq., PLSC 310, 311. Fundamentals ofsoil fertility
and plant nuaients; source, monufacture, use, and properties ofchemical
fertilizers.
440r N[rscry Mrnrgenetrt. 0-3-3. Produotion, handling and sales practices
in the nursery, greenhouse and garder center. (G)
441: Laldscrp. Conlrecting. 3-2-3. Landscape contracting operations;
ertimating and bidding plant installation, care and maintenanc€, design
considerations, use ofsructural .lements 8nd irrigation systems. (G)
20li Nrtionrl Gov.rnme[t in the United St tes. 0-3-3- A study of thc
development of the national govemment with €mphasis on problems
connecled with the federal system and separation of powers.
302: Comprrrlivc Foreign Governmentr, 0-3-3. Prcq., POLS 201 or
consent of instruclor. A study ofth€ political systems and govcmm€nts of
th€ major European nation-start€s ofthe twentieth century.
303: Strte Gov€rnment f,nd Administrrlion in thc United Strtcs. 0-3-3.
Pr6q., POLS 201. A study of the role ofthe state in the Amerioan Union
includihg nation-state and int€rstate relotions.
Jl0: Govrrnmcnt rnd the Economy, 0-3-1. Preq., POLS 201.
Political/economic issues (€mployment, inflation, poverty, energy.
envircnment, health cire, etc.) arc studied according to competing
lheories of political economy.
320: L.gislxtion in the Urited Strles: Federrl rtrd Strt..0-f-3. Pteq.,
POLS 201. A study of the legislative process and of the influences that
determine the nature ofthe legislative ptoduct.
322i Politic.l Prrties i, the United St.t€s, 0-3-3. Preq., POLS 201. A study
oftunerican political parties, including historical origins, their broad role
in the political system, and their cufient place in Americon politics.
325: gistory of Europcrn Politicll Thcory. 0-3-3. Pr€q., POLS 201, and
iunior class standing, or consent of instructor. A study of Westem
political philosophy from its beginnings to the ninete€nth c€ntury.
327: Modcrl Politicrl Theory rnd ldeologies. 0-3-3. Preq., POLS 201. A
study of nineteenlh and tweatieth century political theory with emphasis
on the principsl modcm ideologi€s (Anarchism, Communism, Socialism,
Fascism, Democrocy).
330: Th. Amcricrn Pr.siden.y. 0-3-3. Preq., POLS 201. A sludy of the
American Presidenoy inoluding its origins, rcles, lunctions, and problems.
345: Scope rnd Mrthods in Social Scienc€s.0-3-3. Preq., POLS 201. An
introduction to basic statistics, resesrch dcsign, and the application ofthe
qualitative and quantitative methods to the social scienc€s.
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350: lnternilional R.htions, 0-3-3. Preq., POLS 201. An introductory study
of politica.l contacls belueen modern nation-states, the origin of
nationalism and imperialism, and thg oaus€s and effects ofpowar politics.
355: Americrn Foreign Policy,0-3-3. Preq., POLS 201. Am€rioa's foreign
policy doctrines and th€ factors involved in their formulation, including
constitutional framework, presidential and congrcssional leadership,
pressure groups, public opinioo, and internatioDal enyircnment.
420: Contrmporsry Problems itl Govcrnm.rt, 0-3-3. preq., One of the
followinB courses: POLS 201, or 303, andjunior standing.
426: Americ{ Corstitution.l tsw 1.0-3-3. preq., pot-s 201. Introduction
tojudicial institutions and processes 6s w€ll as a case method study ofthe
constitutional issues ofjudicial review, federslismr goveanment economiq
regulation, and othars.
,127: Americsr Coflstitutional L.w II. 0-3-3. Preq., POLS 201_ A
continuation of the case method study of constitutional law, with
emphasis on political and civil rights (sp€ech, press, assembly, religion,
rac€, criminal procedure, etc.).
460: Politics of Developing Nrlions.0-3-3. Preq., POLS 201. An analysis of
the relatioDship of politics to rapid economic and socisl ohang€ in
developing Dations and evaluation of policies intended to promote
development.
465: Asitrn Politics. 0.3.3. Preq., POLS 201. A survey of interr€lationships
among Asian nations, their relationships with occident!.| Fowcrs, their
intemational roles, and politics ofthe region &s a whole.
303: Aerodyormics. 0-3-3. A study of advanced aircnfi design,
aercdynamics, and p€rformance.
305: Jet Propulsion Systcms. 0-3.3. Preq., PRAV lO2. Theary ofjei
propulsion to include turbojet, turbofan, and turboprop engines.
315: Airport Plantring & Mrragcmrnt, 0-3-3. provid€s th€ studenr with
inroductory exposure !o the lield and scope of airport planning and
management.
316: Hum{n Frcton in Avistion.0-3-j. Foi rccognition of the
comprchensive role ofhuman factors in enhancing aviation safcty.
320: Corporotc Aviation, 0-3-3. Valre/Benefit analysis of the oorpotale
aviation decision. Topics inolude aircraft selection, nigt aepartment
administration and operations, aircraft maintenanc€, FiA rigulatory
requirements, aod future considerations.
322r Avirtifi Law, 0-2.2. Study of aviation law development and
appiication. Cas€ studi€s. Required for Airway Science cunic;lum.
331: Air Cxrricr Systems: 0-3-3. Study ofair canier opemtions to include
fliBht planning, laage airplanc systems, and perlbrmance svstems. A
capstone course designed to prepare students for a careir with a
commelcial carrier.
332: Air Crrrier Operations. 0-3.3. Study of required pilot op€rEtions,
diipatcher procedures, and FAA cenifi cation requirements.
340r Comm€rcirl Pilot Ground l, 0-j-3. pleq., PRAV 240. Aerodynarnics,
performance, insfumentatior, stability and c.ontrot, aircraft limitations.
aircran systems, aviation safety. Designed to meet FAA ground
instruction requirements for Commercial pilot Certifi cate.
341: Commercial Pilot cround II. 0-2-2. preq., PRAV 340. Advrnc€d
navigation, aircrew decision making, crew resource management,
physiology of flight. FAA Pan l2l, 125, and 135 operationi Finai
prepamtion for FAA Commercial Pilot Certificate.
342i Commercirl Pilot Flight I. 6-0-1. prcq., pRr{V 34t or private
Instrument Certific.to. Provides stude.ts with approximately 2l hours of
flight instruction. Desi8ned to meet the flight requirements for the FAA
Commercial Pilot Certilicate.
343: Comncrcial Pilot Flight U. 6-0-1. Preq., PRAV 342. provides srudents
with apFloximately 2l hours of flight instruction. Designed to meet the
FAA flight requirements for the Commerdal pilot Certifioate. Specjal
Fee.
3,14i Commercirl Pilot Flight III. 6-0-1. Prcq., PRAV 343. provides
students wi$ approximately 22 hours of llight instruction. Designed to
m€et the FAA flight requirements for the Commoroial pilot Cenificate.
Special Fee.
400r Multi-Eqitrc cround, 0-2-2. Preq., PRAV J4l and 34j. cround
instruction fff FAA Multi-Engine mting. Emphasizes systems, cr€w
conc€pt prooedures, emergency procedures, performance, weight/balanco
and air carrier flight planning procodures.
405r Instrumelt Flight Instructor. 3-2-3. preq., PRAV 414 afld Certified
Flight Instruoto. Rating and apprcval of Department Head. provides
students with fundamentals n€c€ssary to aoalyze and instruct instrument
referenced flight maneuvem and procedur€s. prcpares student for FAA
lnshument Flight Instructor rating (CFll).
/l07: The Netional Airrp.ca Systcm. 0-3-3. A survey course designed to
instruct the student on the National Airspace Systems lo include Air
TEffic Control issues and procadurgs.
,ll0: Multi-Engire Pilot Fligbt 3-0-1. preq., PRAV 400 or concurenr
enrollment. Provides students with flight insEuclion nec€ssary for FAA
Multi-Engine rating. Special fee.
4ll: Instructor Pilot Flight 3-0-l (3). Pr€q., PRAV 414 or concunent
enrollment and a Comhercial Instrument pilot Certificate. provides
stud€nts with flight instructio, necessary to mect the r€quiremgnts for an
FAA Flight Insructor CertificatE (CFI). Special fee
4l4r Flight lnstructor cround. 0-3-3. Preq., PRAV 241 and 243 and a
Commercial Instrumeht Pilot C€rtificate. Fundamentals of flight
inslruction and analysis ofvisual reference flight maneuven. preparation
for FAA Instructor Pilot Certification (CFI).
415: Air Trrnsport Pilot Flight.3-0-1 (3). pr.q., approval of Depaitmenr
He3d. Provides the student wiih Ilight instruclion ncc€ssarv to m€€t the
requirements for FAA Airline Transpon certificates and miings. Special
fee.
419: Sup€rvised Pr.ctlce Flight/cround Instruction. 3-O-l (4). preq.,
completion ofPRAV 4l I and 414. Directed observation and instruction;i
critique of the studenfs pedormance in developing lesson plans and
presenting actual flight and ground instruction.
l01i PrlY0te Pilot G round L 0-J-3. An introduction to basic aerodynamics,
aircraft systems, insbumentation, perfomance, and aviation weather.
lnitial prepamtion for FAA Private Pilot Certificate.
102: Private Pilot crourd II.0-3-3. Preq., PRAV l0l. An intmduction to
FAA regulatiofls and procedures, communioations, navigation. aviation
physiology, aviation safety ard emergency prooedures. Final preporation
for the FAA Private Pilot Written Cerrificat..
lloi Privrte Pilot Flight I. 4-0-1. Prcq., PRAV lot, I02 or concurent
enrollment- Provides studona with approximately I I hours of
simulator/dual/solo flitht instruction. Designed to rneet FAA flight
r€quirements for the Pivate Pilot Ccrtificate. Special Fee.
lllr Privrl. Pilot Flight II. 4{-1. Preq., PRAV 102 or .oncunent
enrollment. Providcs student with approximately 24 hours of dual/solo
flight instruction. Desighcd to meet FAA flight requirements for the
Private Pilot Cenificate. Special fe€.
,00r Aircraft Powcrplsnt Systems. 0-3-3- Preq., PRAV l0I/102. Theory of
piston engines. A study of the intemal combustion process in the radial,
opposed and V-typed engin€s including engine driven acc€ssories.
205: Aircraft El€.tricil Systems. 0-3-3. preq., PRAV l0l and 102.
Furdamenlals of aircrafl electrical systems.
20t: Introductiol to Computers. l-2-2. lntroduction to compulers to acquire
computer literacy. Study of hardware, software, systems, and applioation
in aviation.
223: Fixed Brse Operrtiors. 0-3-3. Preq., PRAV !01 and 102. Detailed
study of the functions and r€sponsibilities of the typical Fixed Base
Operator.
239r Aviition Wcsth€r.0-3-1. Preq., PRAV I02. Wosther systems, weather
reporting, airbome weathor radar, weather safety, snd severc weather
avoidance. Designe.d to meet weather knowledge requirements for
instrument, commercial, and CFI ratings.
240: Instrumert Pilot Ground L 0.l.l. Preq., PRAV 102 and l1l or
concunent enrollment. Attitude instrument flying, instrume[tation,
navigatjon systems for gen€ral gviation and air carriers. Designsd to m6€t
the FAA ground training aequirements for the Instrument rating.
241: Instrument Pilot Grourd lI. 0-2.2. Preq., PRAV 240 and P vate pitot
Certificate. Navigation/approach chars, regulations pertinent to
instrument fl ight, instrument fl ight planning, communicaiions. Departure,
en-route, and approach procedurcs. Final prcpardtion for FA,A Instuument
rating.
242: lnstrument Flight L 3-0-1. Preq., Privare Pilot Certificare. provides the
student with approximately 15 hours of insrrumcnt flight instruction
necessary to meot the FAA requircments for the Instrument rating_
Special F€e.
243: Instrumcnt Pilot Flight tl. 3-0-1. Preq., PRAV 242. provides the
studcnt with approximately 60 hours ofdual instrument flight instruction
necessafy to meet th€ FAA requirements for the Instrument rating_
Special Fee.
209
il4o: Airlitre Economi.s rltd Managcment. 0-3-3, An adranced study of
airline ope.ation, fl€€t acquisition, managem.nt techniqu€s, economic
considerations, public benefits applications.
490: Th. Gov€rnm.nt Role iD Aviaaion' 0'3'3. Preq., Senior standing
Historic, ouncnt and frrturc govedmental control. A study of
congressional .ction, lbe NAS, th€ FAA, ICAO, and slatc &nd local
aviation laws.
491: AvirtioE Ssfety. O-3-3. Hisiodcal dcvelopment of aviation safety,
accidant/incident analysis and reportinS, introduction !o asgident
investigation, human factors, accident prcvcntion and development of
aviation safety ProgIams.
495: Avi.tion Profcsliorrlitm. 0'3-3 Preq., senior standing Study of
aerosDace industry snd career opportunities. Emphasis on business
ctirnate and job acquisition. Overvicw of business. msnagemenl labor
practices, and professional responsibility.
496r ltrtertrship itr Ayhtion' J-12 hours credit lntemship in area(s) of
smcialization. Supervised wo* in govemment or induslry to gain
eiperience rn aviation ficlds. Minimum 90 clock hours; maximum 160
clock hours.
49ti Ind.pendert Study' O-3-3. Preq., Departmen! Head's apprcval Directed
study;fair transportation as part ofa forcign and domestic, multi-model
ransportation system
3-3. A suley of fundamental processes and
407: Advrlced Experimintrl PsycholoEy. 3-2-3. Preq., PSYC 307.
Emphasis on investigating specific lcamin& motivation, and percEption
topios liom methodological and histotical viewpoinls.
40t: Ilumrll Growth {nd Devtlopmenl. 0-3-3. A seminar for the study of
human Srowth. (G)
411: Crisis Intervcntion.0-3-3. Preq.,6 hours in PSYC and COIN 400 or
approval of dcpgrment head. Ov€rview of th€ories, sttategies, and
service delivery systems in crisis intervention (G)
414: Dynrmics of Adjuotment 0-3-3. A comprehensive study of the
probl€ms of self-adjustrnent ond self-management aod the developm€nt
of a well integrated personality. (G)
418: Abnormsl Psychology, 0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 310 8Dd 312. A study olthe
nature and devclopmont of abnormal behavior from a psychological
viewpoint. (G)
450: Introduction to Clinicrl Pcychology' 0-3-3. PrEq , consent ofinsttuctor.
Introduction to clinical psychology as a sciGnce 8nd profession. l.ectures,
discussions, dqmonstrations, a.nd field observalions are prolided fot an
oveniew ololinical psychology.
455: Environmcnlrl Psychology' 0-3-3. Preq, PSYC 102. A survey of
concepls about individual's interaction with lhe physical envtonment.
Emphasis is placed upon designing physical suroundings to scrve social
and peBonal n6€ds.
459i Resesrch Methods ir Psychology' 0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 300. A.n
€xamination of the practical problems of designing, conducting and
int€rpreting resqrch and of the structure and oryanizltion of reseatch
wriling.
460: Fi€ld R.serrch l Psychology. I - 3 hou$ qedit (9). Preq., PSYC 459.
Cons€nt ofthe instructor. Supervised practice in methods oflield res€arch
os a basic tool of psychology. Each student develops and executes a field
research projeot. May b€ rcp€ated for a maximum of9 houn crcdit
461: Drtr Anrlysis rnd Inlerpretrtion, l-3 hours crcdit (3). Preq., PSYC
300 or equivalent. A course desiSned to provide th€ skills necessary to
use cunently existing computer software to analJze data encount€red in
the social sciences.
465: Industrial Psychology, 0-3-3. The application of psychological findings
and concepts to the industrial cnvironment. (G)
469r Psychology of S.xuxl B.hrvior. 0-3.3. Preq., PSYC 102 and junior
standing. Survey of both normal and abnormal sexual behavior and
select€d techniques employ€d in sex therapy and couns.ling. (G)
4?4t Psychology of Adult Lerrning ard Dcv€lopm.nt. 0-3'3. Providcs
understanding of cognitive and psychosocial dev€lopment in young,
middle, and later adulthood. Emphasis is on aging proc€ss and factors,
which affect adult learning.
475: Derth, Dying and Grievrnce Process. 0-3-3. ExPloretion of one's
personal values toward death and the Srieving process, firneral customs
and proctices, counseling the terminally ill, and various customs ofdeath.
Croduate students should contact instructor for more specific criteria. (G)
480r Psy.hology of Sex Roles. 0-3-3. overview of psychology of sex roles
including history, theory, m€thodology, sex differenc.s, and implications
for devalopment, socialization, abnormal behavior, munseling and
gender. (G)
4t4: Introduction to Humsn R.lrtions' 0-3-3. An introduction to human
relations factors in various work setlints.
465: Industrirl B€hrvior.l Analystu, 0-3-3. Application !o behavior change
t€chniqu€s in work settings. A study ofhow tro efrectively manage olhcrs'
Es well as one's own work habits.
4t6: lltroduction to Dccisiotl Mrking, 0-3-3. An introduction to d6cision
making models and methods.
4t7r Humin R€lationt Communicrtion.0-3-3. A study of how
communications influences human telation in differcnt cont€xts.
490: Socixl and Psychologicrl Asp.ctt of Blindffii!. 0-3-3. Preq.,
enrollment in Educationsl PsycholoBy Visual Impaiments program or
permission of instructor. Psychological and environmenta, asp.cts of
blindness. Cunent ard historical ovewiew of practices & trends in the
rehabilitation ond €ducation ofindividuals with visual impai nents. (G)
499: Hc{lth Psychology, 0-3-3. Proq., PSYC 102. A survey ofthe systematic
application of psychology to the rclevant areas ofhealth, disease and thc
health care system.
502: Cogritive Piychology. 0-3-3. Preq. enrollment in graduate prograrn in
psychology, counseling, or permission of instructot. Contemporary
approaches to cognitive psycholo$/; a broad survcy of social cognition
including attention, cognitive organization, mental re$oning, information
proc€ssin8, decision maling, and human memory.
102: Gencrrl Plychology' 0-
concepts of human behavior.
202: Adv;nc.d G.neml Plychology. 0'3'3. fteq.' PSYC 102. An intensive
survey of literature and procidures in genolal psychology.
2O4r Educrtion.l Plychology. 0-3-3. Education Majors only A survey
course designed to meet the needs of prospective teachcrs by bringing an
apDlication of psycholoBical princiPles to the instruotional setting.
205:'ahitd Psychology' 0-3-3. Education Msjors only. A study of lhe
phlsical and menlal glowth of the child rhe social. emotionsl. molot
developmcnt. interests, and imaginative activities.
206: Adol;sctnt Psychology. 0-3-3. Education Majors only. A study ofthe
physical and mental grolr'lh ofyouth durln8 the period ofadolescence and
the transition from childhood to adulthood
2fir L.rrning ,rd llev.lopm.nt. l-3-3- An indepth study of human
development with emphasis on contemporary rcseatch telating to human
leffning and the application ofpsychological principles
300: El.m.[trry Stldsticrl M.thods in th€ Soci.l Scierce!.0-3-3. A
course designed to provide an onentation to statistical concEpls used in
the behavioral science lield.
30t: Fi.lds of Psychology, 0-3-3. A study of the history of major lields and
trends in psychology.
302: Physiologicrl Psychology.0-3-3. Proq., BISC 225 (or concurrent
enroilment), PSYC 202. An int€ffive study of the physiology of the
neflous system. ard its relation !o behavior.
303: Prnpsychology. 0.3-3. Prcq, PSYC 102 and 202 Critical examination
of thcarctical and methodological issues in the study of non-conventional
sensory, perceptual, and cognitive processes.
3(Hi Social Piy.hology. 0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 202. A study of lhe nature of
social behavior. sooial stimulation and rcsponse; a psychologioal snalysis
of society snd social institutions.
305: Prrcticrl Psychology. 0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 102. A survey ofth€ practioal
application of psyohological concepts to daily life. Emphasis on humafl
social relationships, s€lf_concept and personal groMh.
307: Elementary Exp€rimentol Psy.holos/. 3-2-3. Preq, PSYC 300, A
beginning cous€ in applying lhe scientific method !o thc problems of
psycholory.
3l0iPrychologr of Penonrllty. 0-3-3. Prcq., PSYC 202. A studv of major
theories of pe.sonality.
312: Psycholos/ of Lerrning. 0-3-3. Preq , PSYC 202. A surv.y of cunent
theories of leaming.
321: Psychologlcrl Tclting' 0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 300. An int oduction to the
principlcs and practiaes of psychological testinS and cvaluation.
400r Behrvior Modificstion. 0-3-3. Applied analysis to individual behavio.s
using concepts, and princiPlEs from ex!,€rimental analysis of behavior'
(c)
,104: Seminir In Psychology.0-3-3'(9). An intensive survey in sElected
cunent topics in the field of psychology. (G) (Graduate students should
contact insfuctor for morc specific crileda )
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505: Thcori€s ill Mrrrirgc rnd Frnlly Th.rrpy.0"3.3. An ov€rview of
marital d.velopment and ohangel principles of family dynamics and
tunctioning.
506: Strrt.glcr for Mrrrlog. md Frnlly Thcrspy. 0.3-3. Techniqucs for
aidin8 m8fiied couples atld familirs in distress; parenting str8tegi€s.
307: Lcrrnlrg .nd D.vclopnrcnL 0-3-3. Providcs an urd9ntrnding of
forc€s, which propel leoming and development and enablcs teschc.s to
hclp stud€nts 6ucc4ssfully meet the uniquc demand! of6chool.
508! Plychologicrl Ar!€ctr of Dlrrbllity. 0.3.3. An exsmination of.ttitudes,
adjustment problems, sexuality, fsmily and proSrsm implications for
djsablcd populations.
509: Psychology ofAglnS. 0-3-3. An snalysis ofchaflges that occur in middlc
and latc adulthood from psychological, c4gnitive, and so9isl vicwpoints.
510: Prlnclpler ol Humrn Dcvelopmcnt. 0.3.3. Biological, psychological,
and cultu.al intonclationships in human dcvclopmcnt.
512: Advrnced Abnormsl Psychology,0"3.3. Preq., Enrollment in
Counsaling MA Program or pcrmission of inshuctor. Comprchensivc
rcvicw of the major characteristics, etiology, .nd implications for
realnent of the msjor psyoholo8ioal disordcrs. Clinical and .€search
fi ndings ate emphasized.
513: Orgrnizrtionsl Psychology. 0.3-3. A survey of current r.search and
theori€s comprising orSsnizational psychology. Critical.thinking skills
are used to €valuate €mpirical research and currant theories in the field.
516r Personrel Psychology. 0-3-3 Topics covered inolude the professional
aDd l€gal requir.mcnts for pcrsonncl seleotion inst uments; design and
evaluation of pcrsonnel selection systems, designing and conducting job
anal,ses and seleotion intervi€ws.
517: Trrining and Dovelopment, 0-3-3. Provides the skills necessary to
aralyze, design, and evaluate training in organizations. Topics include
determining training ne€ds, task analysis, lealning objectives, aining
methodologies, and evaluation.
5lE: Behsvioral An{lysis in Irdustry. 0-3-3. Applicalion ol bEhavioral
analysis in industry. A study ofconcepts, principles, end skills €ss€ntial
for designing and implementing a behavior change plan in organizational
settings.
5l9r Advr .ed Theories in Counseling. 0-3-3. Preq-, COUN 508. Further
afialysis of theories of counseling as is evidenced by a review ofcurrent
counseling literature.
522: Communication in Humar Relrtions. 0-3-J. A review of6E poncepts,
principles, and skills essential for effective communication in working
with people.
523: L€rdership rnd De.isio&Mrking. 0.3.3. Examination of the various
skills, behaviors, ard attitudes required for ellective leadership. Includes
practices, decision-making, communication and ethical issues r€lated to
leadership.
524r Internship in Industri{l/Organizstionil Psychology. 20-l-3 (6).
Supervised experiences in an applied setting involving application of
skills and fi€ld work in lndustrial/OrganizatioDal Psycholo$/.
533: Community P$ychology/Rurrl Mentsl Herlth, 0-3-3. A study ol
community systems, intervention techniques, consultation methods,
history and curent status of the community mental health movement with
particular emphasis on rural mental health research. Addresses
psychologioal practicr issues in thc rural environment.
534: PrychologJ of Crerlivity. 0-3-3. Prcq., enrollment in Educotional
Psychology or Counseling Psychology graduat€ programs or permission
of instructor. Reviews theories, delining characteristics, and empirical
research literature on the creative process. Identifies relationships of
creativity to ability/personality vafiables, and measurementresearch
issues.
541: Resc.rch Melhods in Behxviorrl Sciences.0-l-3. Preq., PSYC 54?. A
study of the research methods and designs commonly used in the
Behavioral Sciences. Emphasis on quantitative hethodology and APA
writing style.
542r Ststisticrl Mcthods in Behxvioml Scicrces, 0-3-3. A study of the
statistical methods used to study problems in Behavioral Sciences.
5d3: Psychomelrici. 04-3. Preq., Craduate enrollment in VO Psychology,
Educational Psychology, or Counseling Psycholos,, or permission of
instructor. Test and measur€ment theory, including classical, truc score,
and item response theory mode,s. Covcls reliability, validity, scalinS,
norms, and score transforming issues.
544: Quslitative Rese{rch Methods. 0-3-3- Conc&pls and applications of
qualitative research methods including techniques for data collection and
analysis are explored.
5t0: Ircvelopm.ntrl Psychology of Bllndncts. 0-3-3. This oourse
emphssiz€s hrowledge ofphrsical, social, and emotional development of
the blind including ecquisition of motor, hnguagr, and coBnitive skills,
birth through sdulthood.
5t9: Specl0l Topl$ ln Psychology. 1-4 hours credit, may bc rcplated. Preq.,
Gnrollmont in rolcvant tradusto pro8ram in PsycholoSy or prmission of
instructor. Curent or spoaislizcd topics in psyshoiogy.
599r Martcr'. Theri!.0-3.3 (5 hours minimum), Original r.sesrch conductcd
under the supervision of a departmcfltai fqculty mambrr in the studcnt,s
program atEa. Stud€nt must bG cnrollcd whcnEvq university f8cilitics or
faculty aro usrd, (Poss/Iail).
600! Sinlnsr! htur! ltr Acrdenic Prychology & Terchlng.0-l-l (9). Mry
bc r€peated. Required of rerident Counseling Psyqholos/ PhD students
each qusrt€r. Study of professional issues 8nd resc ch applioations in
counseling psychology. Non-d.grce crcdlt,
60lr Hlstorl.rl Foundrtlon3 of Modern Plychology. 0"3-3. Historical
d€velopm€nt of psychology from its philosophical blginnings to the
pr€sent.
602: Physlologicel Prychology. 0-3-3. A study of th. ncuroanatomical ,nd
ncurochemical bas.s of b€havior: contributions of physiologioal
proce6ses to fundamental behavioral progcslcs.
603r Sentotlon {nd Pcrccptlol, 0-3-3. Sensory and pcrceptual phenomena
that influence motivation, cognition, snd lcslning.
604i Thcorles olSoclrl Psy.hology. 0-3-3. Theory and rcsearoh conc€rning
interpersonal perceptions, attitude formatioo and change, social
motivation, and irrteractive processes.
605: Child Psychopathology. 0-3-3. Exa$in€s disgnosis and treatment of
child and adolescent disorders from ernpirical, theoretical, and praotical
viewpoints.
606: Comprrativc Psycholo8y. 0-3-1. A study of lhe phyloganetic bases of
behavior. Inte$pecies behavioral similarities and difrerences are
examined as lhey relat€ to human behavior.
607: Fundxmentals of Plychopharmacology, 0-4-3. Preq., enrollment in
Ph.D. program in Counseling Psyohology or permissio, ofthe instmctor.
Bio{hemical substrates of emolion, affect, snd behaviot are reyiewed.
Psychophannaceutical mechanisms and inteNention strategies sre
emphasizrd along with a review ofthe treatrnent research Iiterature
608: Developm.ntrl Psychology, 0-3.3. An advanced theory and research
based study of the biological, psychological, social, and cultural
processes in human gro\+,th and development. Counseling Psyohology
PhD students only.
609: Per8onrlity Thcory. 0-3-3. Comp$ative approach to personality theory
from the framework of philosophical issues, delinitional problems, and
curent rcsearch issues.
610: Professional Issuor rnd Ethica. 0-3.3. A, investigation of logal and
ethical issues relevant to the practic€ ofoounseling psychology.
6ll: Advenced Group Counsclirg and Psychothcrapy,2-3-3. Group
counseling theo es with emphasis on advanced techniqucs and
applioation, ethioal responsibilities, and cunent rEnds with group
research methodology. P.acticum experience requt€d.
612: Advrnced Lcrrning Theory. 0-3-3- Psychological aspects of learning,
including theoretical and practical applications.
613: Caraer Asse$mrnt and Courselirg. 4-3-4. Preq., enrollment in
Counseling Psychology Ph.D. program, PSYC 531, 616, and 617.
Assessment and counscling of career clients using interest, ability, and
personality tgsts.
6l.l: Professiolsl S.minar in Counseling Psyahology.0-3-3. Preq.,
Counseling Psychology PhD students only. A survey of tr€nds and issues
pettinent to the professional activities of counseling psychologistl.
616: Int.llectual Arsersmcnt. 0.3-1. Preq., Enrollment in Counseling
Psychology PhD program and approval of instructor. This courso focus.s
on psychologioal assessment and interpretation of tests of ability,
achievemcnt, and higher cognitive tunctions. Dillerential
psychodiagnosis and fomal report writing are emphasized.
617: Peftotr0llty Asseslment: Objcctive snd Projcctivc.0-3-3- Preq.,
approval of instructor. This course focus€s on psychological assessmenr
using tests ofpersonality, DSM-lV psychodiagnosis, and DSM-IV A\is II
disorders. Psychological report writing and interpretation arc emphasized.
618: Motivation. 0-3-3. The study oflevels ofmotivation &om ethological to
cognitiv€-social motives; relevant motivational theories are used to
cxplain human behaviors.
619: Psychopetholos/. 0-3-3. ComprehEnsive r€view of the etiology of
psychological disorders and their diagnosis; clinical research findings are
emphasizcd.
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620r Ser Rolc! rnd Bchrvior. 0-3-3. An investiSation ofthe EII€ct ofgender
upon cognition, affec! and behavior.
521: c.reer Drvrlopmert Ttcorles. 0-3-3. Preq., Couns€ling Psychology
PhD students only. Intgnsive r€view oftheories and research literature on
care€r development across the life span. Applicalion oftheories to cuEent
career- arld work-rclat€d problems.
622: Theories of Coun3eling {nd Psychotherrpy. 0-3-3. Prcq., Counscling
Psychology PhD students only. A comparativ€ approach to th€ories of
counseling and psychotheEpy at an advanced level.
6231 Intlgrativc Asr$tmert, 0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 616 & 6l?, Counseling
Psychology PhD students only. Emph6sis on selection, administration,
and combinalion of results from various assassment instrumcnts into m
integr.ted whol6. Intcgrative report Nriting is emphasized.
624: CorNelitrg Prychology lltcrtrship. 1-3 hours credit. Mioimum qedit
allo$/ed is 12 houIs. Proq., completion of departmental requirements 6nd
approval of Couns.ling/Psychology Program Directo. and Department
Hcad. One calendar ,Ear (or two half-yea6) of supervised full-time,
counseling psychology experiEnca in a DepEt nent-approved (bpically,
APA-approved) intemship facility.
625r R.sexrch S.miEr. 0-3-3. Preq., Counseling Psychology PhD students
only, or signaturc of instruclor. Integration of rcsearch desi8n,
methodology, and stalistics in psychological rcsearoh.
6?7: Advrnc€d Asse$m€rt Topi.s. 0-l-3 (9). Preq., Counscling Psycholory
PhD stud€nts only. A rotating topics course providing advancrd training
in selected assessmcnt inskuments and prccesses. May be repeated twice.
62t. specisl Topica in Psychology. l-3 hours credit (9). May be tepeated.
Counseling Psychology PhD students only or permission of instructor.
Intensive study of a sclected topic in psychology.
629: Advrnced Seminrr ir Coutrseling Th€ori6 & Technique!. 0-3-l (9).
May be repeated. Preq., Counseling Psychology PhD studcnls only. A
rotating topics cours€ p.oviding advanced study of s€leoted counseling
theories and therapeutic techniques.
630: Supervlsion in Courrelin8 & Psychoth.rrpy.0-3-3. Preq., Counseling
Psychology PhD students only. Overview of supervisior/consultation
modols, including application ofprincipl€s to clinical practicc.
632! Psychotherepy R$errch. 0-3-J. Prcq., Counseling Psychology PhD
students only. Invcstigation of resefich on change elements snd outcome
research in psychotherapy, including faotoE impacting change prccesses
and cost-benefit issues mised by managed menlal health cire.
641: Advrnc€d Expcrimcrtil Design and Anrlyfis.0.3-3. Theory aod
t€chnique for maximizing the validity of psychological experiments and
analyzing results via ANOVA, factorial ANOVA, ANCOVA repeated
measuret ANOVA, and higher.order analyses.
542: Advanc.d Strtisticel Method3.0-3-3. Techniqu€s such as multiple
regression, canonical conelation, discriminant analysis, MANOVA and
factor analyscs in behavioral research are present.
643: Multiv.rirt. Strtistica. 0-4-3. Advanced multivatiate lopios inoluding
multiple regressions, factor analyses, MANovA multi"dimensional
scaling, structural equation modeling, path analysis, discriminant
analysis, and heta.analyses.
650: Prr.ticum in Coun3€ling Psychology. 3 hours credit (9). May be
repeated. Supervised counseling expedence within a practicum setting.
651: Advanced Prrcti.nm itl Counselirg Psychology. 1-3 hours c,edit (9).
Preq., PSYC 650 (9 hours total). May be rcp€8ted. Progcssivc
development of advancEd clinical skills lf,ithin an approved practicum
setting. Couns€ling Psychology PhD students only.
652: Field Ploccment in Pmctlcum Setting. l-3 hours (t8). May be
rep€atEd. PSYC 650 & 651 (three quanerc €ach), CounselinS Psychology
PhD students only. Advanc.d practicum in a field setting.
660: Dicsertrtion Rasearch. l-3 hours credit. Proposa!, ressrch, and defense
of original docto.alJevel research study. May be repeated each quarter
for 3 credit hours per quarter. Minimum credit allowed is 6 hours.
Enrcllment is minimally required duing the t€rm in which the
dissertation p.oposal is delend€d and lhe Grm in which the dissertation
research is defended.
233: E.sic Bulin.id Slrttutica. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH I I I o. 125. D€scriptive
statistics, probability, sampling distributions, confidenoc intervals,
inference, and regrcssion and corrclation. Emphosis is given to busincss
appl icrtions.
3m: Quontitadve Methods for Business rnd Economics, 0-3-3. Preq.,
junior standing. Presentalion and review of pertinent quantitative topics to
zl2
fumish the necessary background for the graduate quantitative me$ods
field ofstudy.
430r Mrnrgemcnt Scicnce Methods. 0.3-3. Preq., MGMT 333. Linear
prograrrming including sensitivity analysis, the Eansportation problem,
inventory analysis, and PERT.
432! Intermedirt Busintrs Ststlsticr, 0-3-3. Preq., QA 233. Applied
sralistical methods utilizing the computerized Statistical Anallsis Syst€ml
multiple rcgression snd correlation, Chi-Square, analysis ofvariance, and
non-parameric m€thods. (C)
522: Advanc.d Buri[.!r Strtistics, 0-3-3. Preq., QA 432. Applied statistic.l
methods utilizing thc computerized Stltistical Analysis System (SAS):
multiple r€Bression and corelation, biased .egression, analysis ol
variance, multiple comparisons, and non-parametaic methods.
525: Qurnlitrtivc Approrchcs for Drci$ior-Mrking. 0-l-3. Prcq., QA 233
and QA 390 or cons€nt of instructor. Survey of the quantitativc and
slatisticsl mgthods for manag€rial decision making.
5,10: Advrnc.d Mlnrg.mert Sciencc Methodi, 0-3-3. Preq.. QA 430 or
consenl of instructor. Quantitativc decision-making including linear,
inte8er and parameaic prcgramming; project pl.nning and soheduling
with CPM/PERT and MAP as applied !o business mana€€mcnt.
550r Direct.d Study in Quentitrtiv. An{lysis. l-3 hours credit. Hours and
credits to be allalrged. Consent of instructor and approva.l of departrnent
head required. Special problem or specific area of quantitative analysis.
605: Methods oI Busires! Rrsearch. 0-3-3. Preq., QA 522 or consent of
inslruotor. Formulation of statistical hlpolhes€s germane to business
researoh. Deiemination of th€ cxperimental conditions 8nd extraneous
conditions. Methods ofmeosurement rnd the slatistical atmlysis required.
610: Multiv.rirte Strtistics: Burin.ss ApplicrtioN. 0.3.3. Preq., QA 522.
Regression extensions, canonical cor€lation, muhivariate ANOVA,
discriminant, business applications, principal compongnls using SAS,
SPSS, End BMD, factor lnd cluster onalysis.
620: Seminrr in M{nrgement Sci€tce. 0-3-3. Study ofcurent topics in the
discipline of Managem€nt Science. In-depth Bnalysis of a specialized
field along wilh an invEstigaaion oftho literaturc,
622: Adv{nc.d Businesi Stetisticr.0-3-3. Preq., QA 432. R€quires Doctoral
standing. May require .dditional class meetings. Applied statisticrl
methods utilizing tho computcrized Statistical Analysis System (SAS):
multiple rcgrcssion and corelation, biased regression, analysis of
variance, multiple comparisons, and non.parametric methods. Credit will
not be given for QA 622 ifcredit is given for QA 522.
6,10: Adv.nc.d Mrtrrg.m.nt Sci€nce M€thodr. 0-3-3. Preq., QA 430 or
consent of instructor. Requires Doctoral staoding. May require additional
class m€etings. Quantitative decision-mrking including Iinear, integorand
piuam€tdc programmiog; project planning and saheduling with
CPIVTPERT and MAP as appli€d to business mansgemont. CrEditwillnot
be given for QA 640 ifcredit is giv€n for QA 540,
650r Dir.cted Study in Qu{naitativc Anllysii. l-3 hou.s credit. Hours and
credits to be afianged. Consent of instructor and approval of depanment
head,equired. Special problem or speoific area ofquantitative analysis.
685: Compreheffive Exrm itr Q[rntitative Analyli3. No crcdit. Doctoral
standing required. Required for all business administration doctoral
students seeking to take the comprehonsive exarn in quafltitatiye analysis.
Successful compl€tion is a prerequisile to the oral compr€heosive exam
for thos€ s€€king a primary field or exrurined minor in quantitative
sDallsis. Requircs consent of gBduate dircctor.
099i D€v.lopm.ntrl R.rdirg. 0-3-3. Builds reading tundamentals that arc
esiential for comprehension ofcollege-level textbooks. D€yelops skills in
word recoEnition, comprehension, functional reading, vocational, library
and reference skills. (Pass/Fail)
200: Rcsdi[g Skill! Improv.mcrl. 0-3-3. This couNc is dcsigned to assist
any student who would like to imp.ove basic rcading skills. Emphasis on
comprehension, ooncentration and speed.
l0l! El.m.ntrry Rusliar l. 0-3-3. InEoduction lo contemporary spoken and
written forms ofRussian, emph6sis on communicative competcnce.
t02: Elementory Russirn IL 0-3.3. Preq., RUSS l0l. Continuation of
introduotion to conteDporary spoken and lvritten foms of Russian;
emphasis on mmmunicative competenc€.
201: Irtcrm.diate Russien I. 0-3-3. Preq., RUSS 102. Study of thr more
compl6x grammatical structures of Russiani emphalis on dcvgloping
communicrtiv€ competenc€ and bssic skills in reading qnd wriaing.
202: Intermedi.te Rurlirn ll.0-3-3. Prcq,, RUSS 201. Study ofthe more
oomplex $amhaticql structur€s of Russiani emphasis on dcveloping
communicative competerce and basic skills in reading and }vriting.
203: Irtermedist. Russirn III.0-3-3. Pr6q., RUSS 202. Study of the more
complex grammatical structur€s of Russian: emphasis on dcvoloping
communicative competence ond basic skills in reading and lr ting.
301: Ruslirn Convrrsaaion. 0-3-3. Preq., RUSS 203. Emphasis on
dev€lopi[g convcrsational fluency in Russian in s varigty of academic
and socialcontoxls.
302r Russirn Compoaitior, 0-3-3. Preq., RUSS 203. Devclopment of skills
in lvriting Rursian in a varisty of acad€mic and social contgxls.
303: Russir[ Phor.tics. 0-3-3. PrEq., RUSS 203. Intensive study of the
Russiln phonological system; excrcises for r€{ining skills in
pronunciation, intonation, and sfoss pattems.
310: Rursi{n Short Prose Fictlon. 0-3.3. Preq., RUSS 301 or permission of
depanment head. In Russian, Russian short slory, skazk4 rasskaz, povest'
and the novells. Includes works by Pushkin, Cotol, LErmontov,
Chekhov, Babel, Rasputin, Tolstay4 Makanin, and others.
425: Rr$htr Litcrrturc itl Englirh Trsnrlrdon. 0-3.3 (6). Rep.esentalive
works ofRussian liter8ture from the l9'h and 20ih centuries; repeatable for
credit \vith dilferent course content. May not be counted towards a minor
in Russion. Also listed as ENGL 425. (G)
4?0: S.nior Rc{dirg Progmm. 3 hours cr€dit (9)- A reading/res€arch cou6€
optional for all majors in geogaphy, political science, and sociology.
201: P [.iples .nd Elem.nt3 of Sociology. 0-3-3. An i[troduotion to the
slructurEs and processes of group behat ior.
202: Socirl Problcms.0-3-3. Selected social problems in contemporary
American society.
205r lrtroductlotr to Althropology. 0-3.3. Introduction to the origin and
developm€nt ofmao; the nature and development ofculturc.
,10: Introductior to Crimlflrl Juslice. 0-3-3. A survey of the criminal
justice system, its history and organization at the local, state.nd f€deral
levels.
230: The So.irl Welf{re System in thc Uniled Stotcs. 0-3-3. A study ofthe
social welfare system and the elfort to prevent or resolve social probl€ms
encouniered by individuals, groups, families, and comhunities.
304: So.i8l Pcychology. 0.3-3. Preq., PSYC 102 or SOC 201. A study ofthe
nature of social bchavior; a psychological analysis ofsociety and social
institutions.
306: Juvrnil€ Delinquercy. 0.3.3. Preq., PSYC 102 or SOC 201 or 202. The
naturc, causes, extent. aod methods oftreatment ofjuv€nilE delinquency.
30ti The Frmily. 0-3-3. A study of the fsmily es a social institution with
comparisons of family life in various $ocieties.
312: R{c€ rnd Ethtrlc Relations. 0.3-3. Preq., SOC 201. Factors &
conditions which underlie disagreement about fundamental valuesi their
relation to sooial maladjustment; evaluation ofth€ories; group approaches
to reintegrstion.
3lf,r The Sociology of Dcvirnce. 0-3-3. Factors and conditions which
unde ie disagreement about fundamental values; their relalion to social
maladjustmenq evaluation of theories; group approaches to reintegration.
314: Crimlnology, 0-3-3. Theories of the origins of crime; sralysis of
specific 6?€s ofoffcnderc, prevention, control, and treatrncnt.
J20: Rcsearch Methods. 0-3-1. Preq., Statistics coune or consenl of
inslructor. Scientific methods and their application in social analysis;
procedurcs in testing sociological theory; computer and data analysis.
330: An I[troduclion to Socisl Worlc 0.3-3. A, examination of Social
Work within the social \relfare system. A revielv ofthe multiple roles of
the social worker in service deliv.ry and practice-
3401 Urben Sociology, 0-3-3 . Prcq., SOC 20L The influence of sooio-
cultural factors and their consequences for urban America.
3{5: Sociel Strrtilicetio[, 0-3 -3. Types and results ofsocisl inequdity; social
class, stalus and power as determinaots of behavior, values and life
chanc€s.
401: Social Th.ory. 0-3-3. Preq., SOC 201, Junior standing or consent of
inslructor. The development of sociological theory and its relation to
213
410! F.mily Viol.nce. 0-J-3. A sociological examination ofthe typcs, extent,
oaus€s, and ponsequenc€s of violence b€t\,vecn family mrmbe$ and
intimate partneE; policy implication sre explored.
416: Sociology of Educrtiotr. 0.3-3. The educalion systeh and the larger
sogiety; educslion as a social stlucturc and process; implications for
studenls, parents, ieach€rs, and administrators.
418: Soci.l Control.0-3-3. Preq., SOC 20l.Informal and fo.mal regulative
process€s in sooial behavior, with ref€rence to t€chniqu€s and prooesses
of social control,
{20r Tr.rtmcrt of Offerders, 0.3-3. Preq., SOC 314. A study ofprinciples
of tr.atrnent of olfendeN; application of social scienco principles to
treatment of ofrenders; interviewing guidance, and c4unscling of
offenders.
424: Th. Sociology of Corrcctloni. 0-3-3. Trcnds, issues 6nd problems in the
field ofcorootions,
425: Frmily Therapy.0-3-3. Preq., SOC 20t or FCS 210 or SOC 308. A
survey of family therapy; the farnily .s a system; theoreticil models of
mod€m practice, stlte laws and policies: code ofelhics goveming faftily
therapy.
435: Sociology of AgiEg. G3.3. Preq., SOC 201 or consent of insruobr.
Social md biological problems as a consequence ofaging. Cun€nt issues,
deficiencies and resources available to d€sl with specific problems.
436: Griiving rnd Losr. 0-3-3. An analysis of loss, grief ard ber€avoment.
An ass€ssmant of scrvioes, programs, keatments, stress rcduction
techniquet and oommunication skills.
437: Retirement rnd Commu[ity, 0.3.3. Preq., SOC 201 or consont of
instructor. Semina! for advrnc€d students. AD examination of retirement
and the various envircnnEnts in rvhich people age,
43tr lllne$ & Hcrling. 0-3-3. A sociological cxamination of $e illness
expeience, arld social and ethical aspects oftreatmena.
444: Substrnc. Abuse,0-3-3. Social, cultural and individual problcms
associsled rrith alcohol snd dru8 use, Family and other grcup rcsponses.
The nature snd hEalment ofalcoholism and drug sddiction.
450: Sociology oI Relielor. 0.3-3. Seminar for advanc€d stud.nts in social
sciences. An examination of religion as a multilevel sociological
phenomenon,
455: Socirl Mov.ments rtrd Collc.tivc Bchrvior.0-3-3. Preq., SOC 201.
Seminar for advanc€d sfudents in social science$. Social movernEnts and
collective behavior as studied in sociolory, such as fads, migntions, mass
hysteria, dissster reaclions, and riots.
101: Elcmentsry Sprnish. 0-3-3. Convcrsation rcading arld gammar. Non-
native spskers only.
l0!: Elemeltrry Sprnirh,0.3.]. Preq., SPAN l0l. Conycrsation reading
and grammar. Non-native speakers only.
20lr Inlermcdirt. Sporhh. 0-3-3. Prcq., SPAN 102. Structure, cultural
reading, convercation. Non-natiye speakers only.
202i Itrternedirt. Sp.rish.0-3-3. Preq., SPAN 201. Structurc, cultural
rcading, conveGation. Non-native sp€akers only.
301r Sp.nish Convcrsrtion snd Composilior. 0-3-3. Prcq., SPAN 202.
Non-nalive sp€akers only. Conve6ation on everydsy topics 8nd review of
el€monts of Spanish through struotured compositions.
302r Sprnish Converuraion {nd Composition, 0-3-3. Preq., SPAN 202.
Non-native spe6kers only- Conversation on everyday topigs and r€view of
elements of Spanish lhrough structured compositions.
380: Rcrdings in Sprnish Litcrrlurc 0-3-3. Preq., SPAN 301 andlot 302 6
permission of depanment head. Required for major in Spanish. A survey
of the masterpicces ofSpanish litcrature.
381: Resdingr in Sprnish Amcricrn Literrturc.0-3-3, Preq., SPAN 301,
302 or permission of depart nent head. Required for major in Spanish.
Survey of the masterpieces of Spanish American literaturg.
403: Thc Nov.l in Speir 0.3-1. Prcq., SPAN 380, 381 or pErmission of
department he.d. Study of the nov€l in Spain from the sixEenlh century
!o the present.
405: The Mod.rn Drrmi of Sprin, 0-3-3. Prcq., SPAN 380, 381 or
pomission of dcpartment head. Study of the drama in Sp&in in rhe 19th
and 2(hh centuries,
407r The Novcl of Lrtin Amcrics. 0-3-3. hcq., SPAN 3E0, 381 or
p€rmission of dcpanment hoad. Study of rEpr€sentative nov€ls of Latin
Afi erica. Mexico excepted.
40E: Sprnilt Civilizrlion, 0-3-3. Preq., SPAN 380, 381 or permission of
departmena head. Lectures and readings in Spanish history, geography,
Sovemmant, lan8uage, music srt, ctc.
425r The Nov.l in Mc co. 0"3-3. Prcq., SPAN 380, 381 or p€mission of
dcpartmcnt heed. A study ofoulstanding notels from 180010 lhe pret.nt.
125: Sprnilh Lltcrsturc lr Engllth Trsnthdon. 0-3.3 (6). Represcntslivc
wo*s of Sprnish literature from thE Middlc Agcs to thc 20th ccntury.
Offcrcd in English tr.nsl.tion; rcpcatsbh for crcdit with differcnt course
content. May not b. countgd towards a hrjor or mino. in Spsnish. Also
listcd as ENGL 426. (G)
121; Ltaln,I. Amcrlcrr Lltlrrturc ln Engllrh Trrnrlrdon. 0-3-3 (6),
Rcprcslntativc rrork of 20lh ocntury Lstin Amcrican litcraturel
r€p€stEbl. for cr.dit with diffcrflt coursc content. M8y nol b. countEd
tow.rds a majoror minor in Spanish. Also listed as ENGL 427 (G)
450: The Sp.nhh Lrtrguogt.0-3-3. Pr€q., 2l hours ofSparish or p€rmission
of dcpartncnt hcad. Advanced grammat. Gcncral characlrristics of thc
langusgc, includinS sourccs, ctymology, dialcats,
460: ADplicd Linguhtl$ for Sprnirh.0-3-3. Pr.q,, SPAN 450 or pemissiotr
of dcpartmcnt head. Pertinent thcories of psycholinguistics rhd
sociolinguistics. Conhsstive study of Spanish snd English pattcms and
sbuctures.
480: Cot[Ecr.lrl sp.nirh.0-3-3. Prcq,, SPAN 450 or permission of
depafiment hcad. Study ofqommon commcrcial forms for use in Sp8nish
coffespondcncc and business.
300: Inftoductior to Exceptiolsl Studcnts. 0-3-3. A survcy ofthe physicsl,
emotional, social, and lcaming charactedstics of exceptional students;
educational proglams; incidence and prcvalence.
301: Sp€cilic Lcsrring Probl.ms in Studcnls.0-3-3. Preq., SPED 300.
L€aming principles, issues, specific deficits in lcarnin$ assessment and
r€m€diation of problems in visual and auditory p€rcEption, cognitive
Foo€sses, language; gross and fine motor coordination,
J02: Chrracteristics of Exceptlonrl Students, 0-3-3. Pr€q., SPED 300.
Spccific problems in cognitive, language and social skills related to
academic and vocational training, special cducatofs role in mafiagement
planning. and resouroe or community interaction.
303: Chsra.teristica of Sever.ly {nd Profoundly Ilrndicrpped Studcntt.
0-3-3. Preq., SPED 300. An ovewiew ofeducation ofstudent classified as
severely and profoundly hendicapp€d, including educationally rclevant
physical, cognitive and behavioral oharacoeristics.
325: Introductiol to Mentrl Retardaaion, 0-3-3. Preq., SPED 301. Medical,
psychological, social, and educational aspects of menlal rctaldation.
335: Informrtion on Childhood Diseat$ end Crippling Corditions. 0-3-3.
Emphasis on orthopedic conditions and chronic medical health problems
with implications for education, psyohology, social uork, and
occupational, physical, and speech therapy.
340: Manrg€m€nt of Behrvior Dirorders. 4-2-3. Prcq., SPED 300.
Foundations of behavioral sciencc, operant analysis of human behavior,
learning principles, behavior modificatiofl ptinciples arrd techniques;
educational programs, supervised application of skills ard techniques
cover€d.
141: Psycho-cocirl Mrmgement of Ex.cptionrl Studcntr. 4-2-3, Preq.,
SPED 100. Non-behavioral teaching interventions emphasizing
biophysical, psychodynamic, sociological, and ecological srategies;
supervised application of skills and techniques using an instrugtional
model that synthesiz€s stmtegi€s covered.
360i Educrdon of th. Prrli.lly S..ing Child. 0-2-2. Preq. SPED 301.
frarning bEhavior, curriculum adaptation, educational progr6rns,
environmental movement and gonbol, and bEhavioral chalacte stics of
children with visual impaiment.
3?5: Educ{tion Proccdurcs ind Matc als in Sp.cial Educrtion. 4-2-3.
Preq., SPED 300 and 302 or F,crmission of instructor. EduGtionsl
procedures in d€velopin8 and impl€m€nting curricula in lhe areas ofself-
help, lsnguagc, social skills, motor skills, vocational skills, cognitive
skills, and functional academics.
376: Materiels .nd Mcthod! for Severely end Profoundly H{ndicrppcd
Stud.nt!. 4-2-3. Preq., SPED 303 or permission of instrucior.
Educational procedurcs in devcloping and implementing cunicula in the
arc&s ofself-help, laDguage, social skills, motor skills, vocational skills,
cognitivc skills, and llnctional acad€mics.
460: lntroduction lo the Ed cetion of Exceptionrl Prcschool Children,2-
3-3. An introdu.tion to the nature and needs of preschool handicapp<d
children. Srudents will revi€w litcrature, publi$tions, trends, and model
programs. (C)
461: Tef,.hing Strrtrgies for Exceptional Pr.school Children.4-2-3- Preq.,
SPED 300, 460, and FCS 301. Emphasis on specific prcgrams, materials
End stntegies for tlEohing young prcschool childrcn who h8vr scrious
handicapping conditions. AJus covercd include pcrceptuBl. molor, and
intcllcctual dev.lopmcnt, (G)
462: Lrngurgc rnd Cognltlvc D.v.lopm.rt ln Exccptloml Pr.rchool
Chlldren. 4.2"3, PI!q,, SPED 461. An cmph8sis on tha idlntilication,
asscrsmcflt 8nd rrmcdiation of problcms in l8ngusgr and clgajtivc
dcv€lopmcnt of preschool hudia.ppad ahildnn.
{63: Effly ldcnttflcstlon rnd Evrlurtlon of Erc€pdonsl Chlldrc[. 4-2-3.
Prcq., SPED 460. Early id.ntifi.ation ard cvalustion principl€s and
propcdurca, pErcnt intcrvirws, norm-afld critcrion-Efcranccd mcasura;
diBgnostic cvalustion assecsment inco.poraicd into individualizgd
educational plmning. (G)
46,1: Porlul l[volvcm.rt rnd Connunlty R!!ourc6 for Educrtlor for
lhr Erc.ptlon.l Studetrt.0-3.3, kcq., SPED 300 and 450. Parrnt-
teeEher duality rol.s 8nd thr dyadic proccas betwe€n stud.nt and tcscher;
materirl pl.nning nnd implemcntstion by psr.nts through t€achct
modelingi community services. (G)
465: Intcrrgercy Servlcs ln Spcci.l Educrtlon, 4-2.3. Preq., SPED 300
aod 460. Study of r.lat.d slrviors to th€ handicsppcd, tcam control and
contributions, strstcgics usqd in inlrgating overall lifc+xpcrienoc
plarin! and irnplementalion. (G)
471r Prcvocrtlonxl Sklllr .nd Procedurer Ior Exc.ptloml Studetrti 4-2-3.
Prcq., SPED 375 aid 415. Competrnoy.baJed prevooationsl education
incorporEtld with cur culum d.6ign and informal Esscssmcnt; long-tlm
planning for vocational nccds, occupalional guidrnc..
477r Adv.nccd Procedurlc in Educrting Scverely and Profoudly
Hindicopp.d Studetrtr. 4-2-3. Prcq., SPED 303 and 376 or pcrmission
of insructor. Disgnostia-prescriptive tcaching proccdurcs for educating
severely and profoundly handicappcd studcnts, including criterion-
referenced assessment procedures and individualized educational
prograrnming. (G)
490r Psycho-ro.ial rnd Edu..tionol Appr.is.l olExccptioml Slud€rts. 3-
2.3. Preq., EDUC 402 and SPED 300 or consent of instructor. Concepts
of measurcm€nt appliod to exccplional students; normative assumptions;
m€Esurcs of receptive and expressive laDguagel social mEturity: and
perceptual-motor functions, observations of prcc4dures. (G)
495: PsychG.rocial .nd Educatiorrl Appr.illl ofExc€ptiorrl Studenft Il,
1-2-1. keq., SPED 490. Supervised administration of individual
diagnostig tests, developmgntsl soalcs, measure foa the handicapped,
interpretation and application to individualizod educational planning and
report writing. (G)
500: Cur culum D.rig[ for Erceptio[rl Stud.nt!. 4-2-3. A €xamination of
issues and strateEies requir€d in selecting 6nd developing cuniculum fot
exceptional students. Emphasis on the scope and sequence ofcuniculum
for all areas ofexceptional students.
501: Contemporsry Issuer ltr Sp..ial Edu.rtlo ,0-3-3 (6). Hisioricat and
compamtivg approsches !o theorgtical issu€s and research, critical
examination of assumptions, sampling, and tactics of research.
503: Educrtionrlly Dilsdv.trtaged, 0-3-3. Biological, Ieaming,
interp€rsonsl, and motivationol determinsnts of bchavior, gultural
deprivation as a factol in school leaming; educational implications.
5l0i Th€ Exc.ptior.l AdoleJ..nt Stud.rt 0-3-3. Advanced course designed
to acquaint the student with the complex challenges of thc excaptional
adolescent. Emphasis on rcmedial elIorts, pre-vocational and vocational
skills needed by the exc€ptional adolescent.
517: Curriculum for th. Gift.d/T.l.nt.d, 0.3.3. Preq., corsenl of ar€a
coordinator. Curriculum models in gifted/talented education, emphasizing
essential prinoiples and skills necessary for designing, implemehting, and
evaluating educational plans ior gifted/tslcnt6d students.
520: Advrnccd Study: Mcntrl Ret{rdrtior. 0-3-3. Prcq., EDUC 541 and
SPED 501. Advanced study ofthe biological, soci.l, and psychologicrl
factors in retarded b€havior.
530: Advanced Study: Nonsensory Physically Impiired.0-3-3. Preq.,
EDUC 541 and SPED 501. Advanced study ofthe biological, social and
psychological factos in crippling conditions and special h€alth problems.
540: Advanccd S(udy: Bchrvior Disord.rs. 0-3-3. Prcq., EDUC 541 and
SPED 501. Advanoed study of the biological, social, and psychological
factors in b€havior disorders-
560: Administratior in Sp.cirl Educotlon. 0-3-3. The major administrative
and supe.vision functions necessary for the cffgotive operation ofspecial
education programs and the msjor areas ofknowledge necassary to oarry
out these basic functions.
562: Advrnccd Study: School"Rrlsted Langurge Problems in Special
Ed[artlor. 0-3-3. Aralysis of language deviations and disordcrs in
2t4
olassroom situations, understanding of assessmen! approaohes and
models fo. rcmediatiod€nrichment. Intervention and flexibiliN in
currculum develOpment
570: Advrrccd Study; L.{rning Dilrbilities, 0-3-3. Advanced study ofthe
biological, social, and psychological factors in leaming disabilities.
575: B.havior T€chnology in Spcciel Education, 3-2.3. Preq., SPED 4?5.
Rem€diation of severe learning and behaviff problems in students
through programming and behavior modification; usc of au0omated
equipment for direct control ofstimuli and contingencies.
101: Strgccraft. 4-2-3. PEcticai experience in scenery @nstruction, painting,
stage lighting, and organizational techniques.
201: Introduction to Th€{tre. 0-3-3- A comprchensive overyi€w of thg
elements that comprise the theatre; intcnded as a basic prepan[ion for an
underslanding of theatre art.
240: Acting. 4-2-3 (9). Basic training in lhe an ofacting uilh emphasis upon
physical and vocal skills as well as fundamentals olrelaxation and public
performance,
290: Therlrc Apprecirtion. 0-l-3. A study ofTheatre snd ih different forms
aDd holv they affect our life and society.
307i Plry Production. 3-3-3 (9). Preq., SF|H 201, 240, or 409. The directo/s
introduction to play production: script analysis, rcsearch, staging, actor
coaching. scenery. lighting. and costuming.
400: Stag. Mak.up.3-0-1. Practical experience in the design arld application
ofstago makeup. (G)
{02r Advrnccd Acting. 8.1-l (9). Preq., SPTH 240 or consent of instuctor.
A study in th€ practice ofthe major period styles of acting from snci€nt
Greece to the presEnt. (G)
403: Steg. Lighting, 4-2-3. Preq., SPrH 201 or oonscnt of insrucbr.
Practical and theoretical experience in stage lighting, design, and
equipment. (G)
40d: The{tre Prscticum.4-0-l (12). Practioal experience in inhryrctatio[,
acting, dirccting, or technical thcatre.
405: Scene Psinting.3-0-1. Preq., SPTH !01. Pructiosl experience h the afi
of scene paintin& using both historical and rhodern tephniques and
solutions. (G)
C07: Phy Dircction.3-3-3 (9). Preq., SPIH 307. Advarced oourse in
directing methodologigs, includiog the practical experiencr ofdirectirg a
publicly performed short play. (G)
408: Technicrl DirEction rnd Stsge T€chnology. 4-2-3. Preq., SPTH lol.
PEctical experience in advanced theories of stago technology, shop
msnagoment, budgeting, oost effective solutions and oonsfuction
practices. (C)
409: StNge Mrnageme[t. 0-3-3. Preq., SPTH 201. A study of the
responsibilities, organization, and methods used in the operations ofthe
stage manager in lheatre. (G)
,ll0: Studies in Sccnr snd Costume D.3i8tr. 0-3-1. Preq., SPTH 201 or
consent of inst uctor. A study ofthe theori€s of color, design, rendering,
graphic teohniques, and perspective as they pertain to sc€ne and costume
d€sigfl for the stagc. (c)
414: Sourd for thc Theatre. 4-2-3. Preq., SPTH 201 or consent of the
insructor. Practical and lheoretical experience in sound reinforcement,
design, and equipment, snd their uses in both commercial and non-
commercial stage- (G)
415: Sh0kespeore. 0-3-3. The major pla)s and the poems. (Ssrne as English
4r5.) (G)
423: Danaa for tha Theotrc,3-l-l (3). A course in tie advanced movements
ofBallst, Jazz, and Modem Dance that arc used in musical Theatre. (G)
427r Movement for th€ St ge, 3-l-l (6). A performance cless that introduces
faditional t€chniques of movement styles for lhe stagE afld offers a
survey of contemporary movement lheory. (G)
42t: Cort.mporrry Developments in Thcrtre. 0-3-3. A study of theatre
development since 1900. This course will cover trends, movements, and
genres in all areas oftheatJe. (G)
434: History of the Thertre t. 0-3-3. Srudy of the theatre from sncient
origins through the Restoration. Focus on literuture, production, style.
performance, and historical context. (G)
4J5: Hirtory of thc Th.rtre II. 0-3-3. Study of the theare from the 18th
CeDtury to 1960. Focus on litemture, production, stylq performance, and
historioal context. (G)
471: Tbe Crsft of Dremrtic Writiog. 0-3-3. An intoduction to lariring for
th€ actor with emphasis on projects aimed at focusing on the structures of
charaoter, action, and dialogue. (C)
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472: Advanced Drimrtic Writing. 0-3-3 (6). Preq., SPTH 471 or signaturc
of instructor. Studies in th€ craft ofdramatic *riting lyith varying areas of
concentratioD includirg research, adaptation, Miting for the screen, stagc,
radio, video, etc. (c)
480: Voicc for th. Strge. 0-3-3. A study ofthe use and raining oftfie human
voice for performance utilizing the Lessac system of voice training. (G)
490: Arts M0Esgamcrt. 0-3-3. An overview ofarts rnanagement in the fields
ofp€rfo.ming and visual arts. Included are basic management principles,
personal management, and orgalizational structures and procedures. (G)
491: Promotion. 2-3-3. Study of p.omotional th€ory that enables students to
design, produce ard evaluate paomotional campaigns for iine ans
institutions and events. (G)
502: Studies in Sccn€ Desigfl 0-3-3. Preq., SPTH 401. A seminar course in
the lheory practice, ond history ofscene design for the theatre.
501: Studies in Lighting Derigtr. 0-1.1. Pr€q., SPTH 403. A seminar course
in the history, theory .nd practice of lighting design for theotre, oper4
danc€, and other media.
511! Studies iIl Strgr Costuming. 0-3-3. preq., SPTH 406. A seminar course
in the history, theory, and practice of design and construction of stage
costuftes.
515: Thertrc Mf,mgement. G3.3. Preq., SPTH 491. Study of theatse
management concentraling on organization of busincss and adminisbaliv€
sreas of theatre,
516: Arts Administratior. 0-3-3. Study ofaas adminiskatio, concentrating
on the theodes and practices involved in the business sspeots of thmtre.
518: Int.rpr.trtion ofContemponry Drsox. O-3-3. preq., SPTH 315 and
319. A study ofAmerican and European dr6ma from 1940 to the present.
53lr History oI Drrmr. 0-3-3. Preq., SPTH 424. A survey of dramatic
litcmture from anciert times to the p,esent.
533r Theories oI Parformrnce. 0-3-3, A semjnar course examining the
theori€s of major inflovators in acting and dir€cting from the anoiert
Greeks to the presert.
536: Analysis rtrd Criticism of Drama. 0-3-3. A seminar course in the
theory ofcritical analysis ofdrama from Aiistotle to the present.
ll0: Principler of Sp...h. 0-3-3. Designed to develop tho prinoiples of
effective olal communication in tlTlioal speaker.audienc€ situations,
through practice in infomative and persuasive speaking. (Cannot be
taken for credit ifstudent has crcdit for SPCH 377.)
202: Supcrvised Observrtion. 3-0-1, This course is dqsigned to provide
students with supervised observation of di.gnostic and th€npy sessions
with clients who present speech, language and/or hearing disorde.s.
210: Irtroduction to Communicetive Disord.rr. 0.3.3. A study of the
various disord€E ofcommuoication, their naturc, etiology, and treatment.
211: Public Sp..king. 0-3-1. Preq., SPCH I l0 or permisrion of instructor.
This course is concerned with d€veloping adv&ced skill in special
occasion sp€eches, the book review, thc cntertaining speech, and ellectivs
rcading from an original speech-
222: Pho[etici. 0-3-3. Principles of phoneticsj articulatory phonetics;
description and classilication ofsounds; transcription at difiercnt levels of
detail; production and perception included.
260: Th. Mrss M.dia, (0-3-3). Consideratiol of these media from the
viewpoint of theL audience; emphasizes the development of objectivity
standards for ovaluating mass communicalion. Open to allstudonts.
300r lriscusiior rrd Debate. (0.3-3). A study of the principles of group
discussior and debato with practical €xperience in €ach.
3)l: Anxtomy {nd Physiology of th. Sprcch .nd He.ring M..hrnism. 0-
3-J. Functional anatomy and physiology of tllose sbucturcs associated
with speech production and reception.
302: Introduction to Speech rnd Hcrring Scierlce, 0.3.3. Comprehensive
suwey of the communicative process from th6 speaker to the listener,
speech production, acouslics, and sp€ech perception.
308: Drctytology, 0-2-?. An iDroductory cource in manual communication of
the deaf; emphasis on drills and exercises to help stud€nts acquire a sigr
vocabulary ard converuational fl uency.
3l2r Clinicrl Pro.ed rrs. 7 1,2-2-4. Students sre taught principles and
procrdures used with clients with speech disorders through lecture,
observation and supervised clinical experience.
315: Or.l Int.rpr.trtion of Lit€rsture. 0-3.3. PrEq., SPCH I lO. Advised,
SPCH 2ll. Thc devclopDent of responsiveness to prose, po€rry, and
dram4 and lhc ability to communicstc thc logioal emotionEl 6nd aesthetic
elements to otherc.
325: lntroduction to Communicetio[ Res.rrch Mcthods' (0-3-3). A study
of the goals and m€thods of resealch with emphasis on understsnding the
naturc ond siructure of communioation.
37?: Profcssionrl Splaking. o'3'3. Designed to establish a foundation for
eflective speaking in informative speakifl8. in (he inlerview. and in^
communication fiom the manuscript. (Cannot be takcn fot credit if
student has credit for SPCH I I0 )
4l l: Ili.gnostic Proc.dures' O'3-3. Principlqs and procedures for difletential
rtiagiosis of speech 8nd language disorders Administration and
inte-rpretation of various tests, patent int€rviewing, and clinical
observation of behavior.
4lJ: Articulrtlon. 0-3-3. A study of the naturc, etiology' and retraining
procedurcs related to defective articu,ation with emphssis on cunent
research,
417: Scminrr ill Speech Communication. (0'3'3). S€lected curtent
issuegtopics in an identified srca oftheory or application within the Iield
of Specch Communication.
418: Lsrgurg. Disordert in Childr.h. o'3'3. Preq., SPCH 4T0 Abeginning
coursi in the study of language disorders in children with omphasis on
evaluation and treatment prccedures.
430: Notrvtrbrl Communicrtior. 0-3-3- Study of the effects of spac',
physical prop€rties of pe$ons, movement, eye and vocal behavior on
interpersonal communication.
431: Ori{nizrtion.l Conmunicrlions. 0-3-3 Focuses on the faotors related
to c;mmunication processcs within govemmen! private, and volunteer
organizations.
433: ipplicd Org{nizationrl Communicrtion. (G3-3). Application of
communication practicts in organizational seitings including lh€ practical
considerdions that arise in conducting communication surveys
4,10: Inlerpersonrl Comnuni..tiol. 0-3-3 Study of the verba'l and
nonvetbal dimensions of interperconal relationships including dialogues,
intErviews and dysdic systems.
443: lntroduction to Audiology. 0'3-3. Study of the auditory meohanism,
physics of sound, the process of hearing, disorders of heari.g .nd their
ftatment. (G)
451: Communi..tlon Training rtrd llevelopmert' (0-3-3)- Critical a$alysis
and practioal application of the relationship between lhe study of
communication and training and development.
455: Communicrtion Theory. (0-3'3). An examination add synthesis of
theoreticai apProaches to contempoBry communiaation lhcory rxith
special emphasis on interpgrsonal contexts.
460: ippli.d Forensi$.3-0-1 (9) Practical experienoe in debate 8nd other
forms of forensic speaking- Moy be repeated for a maximum of9 hours
credit.
,1651 Applied Prlcdcnm. 6-0-2. P.actical exp€ ence in clinical activities
related to scrvice programs. May be repeated for a maxiftum of6 houm
credit. Rsgistation by pemission of insfuctor.
466: Group Proccsies' 0-3-3, Th€ory and practic€ of conducting group
meetings, goup discussions, to include pa iamentary prccedure.
470: Lenguege ond Spcech Devclopm.nt. 0-3-3 Study of the normal
acquisition and maintenance of speeoh and language; theorctical
formulations about sp€ech and languaSg behavior, and approach€s to its
study. (G)
500: introduction to Research. 0-3_3. A course designed to inroduce
studenls to research applicablo to speech and theori€s of mcasurem€nt
including statistical.nd behavioral designs, reliability andiudgments.
501: Semin*r. 0-3-3, Individual problems and r€search in any of the
following geneml areas of concentration: speech communication; spcech-
language pathology; audiology; theatre arts. Registration by permission of
insruotor.
504: Lrnguagc Disorders ir Children: Remedlrtioo. 0-3-3. Preq., SPCH
520 and pormission of insructor. Etiologies, remediation teohniqucs,
principles, and programs for the languag€ disorders found among children
and adolescents.
507: Dysphrgia. O-1.3. A study of etiology symptomatology, and
anatomio/behavioral chamcteristics of dysphagia with an emphasis on
principles and methods ofdiagnosis and traatment
50E: Prrcti.um in Communicrtivc Disorders' l-3 hou(s) credit (18).
Supervised clinical experieno€ with individuals who have disotdoE ol
communication.
509: Instrumentation end Crlibration. 0-3-l A study of the procedurcs,
instrume[ts, snd standards used fo. calibntion ofaudiometric equipment.
Measurement ofnoise levels and OSHA guidelines will be revieued.
510: speech Sci.ncc. 0.3.3. Study of normat speech and voicr production
with emphasis on the respiratory, afiiculatory, and phonatory
mechanisms, 8nd speeoh percaption
512: Audiologicrl Corr.lrt$ of L{ngurge Disord€N ir Adult!. 0-3-3.
Preq-, P.rmission of D€padmcnt Head Language chang€s/disord.rs
associated with normal aging and a neurogenic oriSin with management
implications for lhe audiologist.
513: Articulstion Dilorders. 0-3-3. Pr€q., permission of instruotor' Study of
curr.nt research in testing, Prediction, ond manag€ment procedures for
articulation disorders.
516: Herring DirordeB, 0-3-3. The elfects of pathologies of lhe audiiory
system on basic and advanced audiomeuic tesls are studied.
51?r Herri[g Scictlce. 0-3-3. Astudyofbssic acoustics, psycho.coustics and
physiological acoustics.
519r Prof.ssionrl Issues in Specch-Langusge Prthology rrd Audiology.0'
1.1 (6). Prcq., Petmission of Depsrtrhcflt Head. Issues and professional
responsibilities rclated to ths prof€ssional practice of speechl.nguag€
palhology and audiology. Three semester hours required of all graduate
students in SLP/A in the first year of study; may be tak€n fot three
additional semestEr hours with permission of Department Head.
520: Lrngu.gc Disordcrs in Childre[: A$.ssment. 0-3-3. Preq., permission
of instrultor. A study of standardizod snd ron_standardized techniques
used to asscss language disord€red children and adolescents.
52li Anrtomy rnd Physiology ofthe lI.!ring Mechenism' 0-3-3 Struclur€
6nd funotion ofbodily organs related to the processes ofhea ng.
523r Adult Lugurg. Itisord.rs. 0-3-J. Pr€q., pormission of instructor. A
study of acquired language disordec associated with brain damage in
adulls with an emphasis on symptomatology, sssessmenl and diagnosis
52{: voicc lrisordert. 0-3-3. Preq., p€rmission of insructor' A study of the
etiology, symptomatology and beatinent procedures for voice disorders,
inoluding those that result from lsryngeal pathologies.
525: Cl.ft Prlate, 0-3-3. A study of the oiiculatory, r€sonanc€, and
phonatory problems associated with cleft palate and facial maxillary
disturbances including medioal and spe€ch therapy, habilitative and
rehabilitativg proceduros.
526: Disordars of Fluency' 0.3.3. Preq., pemission ol instructor. A critical
rcview oflhe literaturc to synthesiz€ information regarding the deflnitions
of fluency disorders, lheories of etiologies, symptomatology, aDd
trcatment.
527i Advrrced Dirgnottic Procedures. 0-3-3. A study of fomal and
informal assessment procedures applicable to speech./language disorders.
Emphasis on lh. role ofdiflerential diagnosis, specialized test procedurcs,
and referral prcc€durcs.
528: Motor Spccch Disorders' 0.3.3. Pr€q., permission ofinstructor. A study
of motor speech disorders that result fiom damage to the c.cntIal and
p€ripheral nervous systems, their etiologies, symptomatology, diagnoses,
and hanagement.
5r9: Mrnsgement oI Adult L{ngurge llisordcrs. 0-3.3. Preq., SPCH 523
and p€rmission of instruotor. Clinical managem€nt of acquired adult
Ianguage disorders.
530: Specirl Problem! in Communicstivc Disordert. 0-3-3. R€gistsation by
permission of instnrctor. Individual res€arch assignm€nts in sPe€ch
pathology and audiology.
533r Diffcrertirl Audiology. 0-3-3. Discussion, demonstlation and
intgrpretation of behavioml tests used to dillerontiat€ hearing disorders.
53,1r Quelitrtiv. Ror€arch M.tbod!. 0-3-3. The use of observational and
interviewing research techniques for studying humall oommunioation.
535: H.rring Aids. 0-3-3. lnvolves discussion of hearing aids, selection
procedurg, and the arplific.tion needs ofthg individual.
537i Scminlr in lrterpersotral Commu[ication. 0_3-3. Interpersonal
communication theory and research including topics conceming
acquaintanoo, sttiaud€s, languagq nonverbal codcs, and dyadic and small
Broup communicalion Pattems.
539: Samln8r in Orgrtrizrtion{l Communlartior. 0-3-3. Topics include
th€ories of organizational communication, oonsultation. aesearch and field
experience in organizations, communication in organizational settings
and communication styles in dccision making.
540: Induslri{l Audiology, 0-3-3. Directed toward the study ofmsnagement
and control of hoaring problems in industry, and conservation of hearing
in occupations and activilies involvin8 excessive noise exposure.
541: Physiologi.rl Testr of Auditory Funclion. 0-3-3. Auditory evoked
potentials and electro-nystsgmography examined in relation io purposg
scientific basis, procrdu,€s, and interpretation.
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542: Scminar in Central Auditory Proc$sing Dicorders. 0-J-3. A study of
central auditory processing disorderc including €xarnination of various
auditory tests for centra.l processing, including strengths and weaknesses
ofthe tests-
543: Scminrr in Pcdielric Audiology. 0-3-3. A study ofthe investigation,
idcntifi cation, and sssorsment of children with audiological problems.
544: Colnmunication in Smsll Groups. 0.3-3. Study of thcory ard research
in the dynamics ofsmall group communication processes with emphasis
on thc intEraction of messsge variables with other vatiables.
545: Clinicrl Audiologic.l Experienc., I .3 hou(s) credit (18). Supervised
practicum in audiolo8y including l€sting aural habilitation/rehabilitation,
report writing, and counseling clients v,iith auditory problems.
546r Conf.rcncc Course in Spccch Communi..tiorl 0-3-3. Readings i, the
literature of speech communication designed to expa[d opportunities for
individual consultation in research and in informational asp€cts of the
students' work.
547: Ilt.rnship, Advanc€d practicum in organizational communication in
public, private and volunt€er organizations.
54t: Psychorcoustici. 0-3-3. A study ofthe expedmental areas ofaudiology
that are directed toward developing a theoryofauditory functioning. May
be repeated one time for credit.
555: Ert.rllship in Conmuricitive Disord€rs. I semester hourc. 40 contac!
hours per week. Preq., permission ofthe instructof. Supervised clinioal
practicum in an afliliated offcampus clinical facility.
5561 Seminar in Auml Reh{bilit{tion, 0-3-3. Review of topical areas in
aural rEhabilitation for the infant through ge atric population.
558: Semin.r in Amplificrtio[. 0-3.3. A study of rccent advances in
technology, rehabilitation slrategies, and measur€m€ri as applied to
amplification for the hearing impaired.
5S9: Spe.ial Topics. 14 hours credit. Selectcd topics in an identified area of
study in spe€ch and hearing science, audiology, or specchlanguage
pathology.
200r Brsic Stetistics. 0-3-3. Preq., Matfiematics ACT score is greater than or
equal to 26, or Mathematics ACT soorE is greater than or equal to 590, or
Plaoemenl by Exam, or MATH l0l. Salnple statistics, fr€quencies,
normal and binomial distributions, poi[l and interval estimation,
signifi cance testin& linear r€gresrion.
400: lrtroduction to Probrbility rnd Strtistics.0-l-3. Preq., MATH 242.
Probability, Bndom yariabl€s, discrcte and continuous distributions,
math€maticsl Expectations, estimation, hypothesis testing, regression,
analysis of variance. (G)
402: Introduction to Strtisticol Anrlysis. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 101, junior
staoding and consent of the insrucbr; non-COES majors only.
Understanding and applying: d€scriptive statistics, p-values, estimation,
signifioanca, regrossion, conelation. Use of packaged computer
programs. (G)
405: Ststistic{l Methodc. 0-3-3. Pr€q., MATH 242, or consent of instructor.
Data description, discrete and oontinuous random vaiables, inf€rencas
about means and varianc€s of populations, oategorical dat4 rcgression,
coffelation, analysis ofvariance, computers in data anallsis. (C)
506r R.Er$sion Adalysis. 0-3-3. Prcq., STAT 405 or equivalent. Simple and
multiple r€gr€ssion, infgrenccs in regression, model formulation ard
diagnostics, analysis of covaianc€, nonlin€ar models, estimation and
infqengc. Use ofcomputers in data analysis.
507: Analysis ofVr rnce.0-3-3. Prcq., STAT405 orequivalent. Analysis of
variance for standard ard unbalancod expedmental designs, multipl€
comparisons, fixed, random, and mixed effects models. UsE ofoomputers
for data analysis.
508: Biometricr. 0-3-3. Preq., a coune in statistics, or consgnt of instluctor.
Binomial, and normal distributions, hypothesis testing, reSression,
correlation, analrsis of variance.
510: Advrnced Strtistics For Qurlity Improvemeris. 0-3-3. Pr€q-, STAT
506, 507, or conseot of instructor. Least squares, fractional facto als,
Taguchit parameter design, perlormance oriteda, second-order designs,
fitting s€cond-order models, exploration of responsc surfaces,
oplimization.
5ll: Design of Erp.riments. 0-3-3. Prcq., STAT 506 or 507 or 508, or
equivalent. Factorial snd fractional factorial experiments, incomplete
block desi8ns, repeated measures, split-plo! rcsponse surfa@, cross-over
designs. use ofcomputers for dala sDalysis.
520: Appli€d Probrbility and Mathemrtic{l Ststistica.0-3-3. Preq,, MATH
245, and I 400-level or above STAT coulse, or consent of instuctor.
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Probability, mndom variables, discrete and continuous distributions, joint
and canditional distributions, distribution of firnctions of random
vsaiables, expectations, moment geoerating functions.
525: Multivrrirt. Strtistics. 0-3-3. Prcq., STAT 506 and 507, and MATH
308. or cons€nt of instructor. Tesls of h)?otheses on mears, multiv iate
analysis of varianca, canonioal cofielation, principle components, factor
analysis, computgr {pplications.
53)i Nonlinerr Mod.ls.0-3-3. Preq., STAT 506,507, and MATH 244, or
consent of instruclor. Param€t€r estimalion, tests of hypolheses,
confidence int€rvals and regions, measures ofcurvaturc, use of computer
algorithms.
54E: Tt€ory of Probobllity. 0-3-3. Preq., any 500Jevel STAT course, and
MATH 244, or consent ofinstuctor. Combinatorial aralysis, conditional
probability, distribution theory, random variables, random vectors, limit
th€orems, random walks.
550: Prscticum in Strtisticsl Coltsulting.0.1-l (3). Prcq., STAT 506, 507,
511, or equivalent. Working with olients on statisticai problems adsing in
research, suah as modeling, design, dsta analysis ard interpretation.
556r Time Serics Atrrlysis. 0.3.3. Preq., MATH 245, and STAT 520, or
consent of insfuctor- Spectral analysis, least square filtering, plrameter
estimation, stalionary random processes, ARIMA models, trend ard
seasonality.
606: Lin.{r Slstisticrl Mod.ls.0-3-3. Preq., MATH 244 ard 308, and STAT
505, 507, or consent of instructor. Cencmlized inverses, quadratic foms,
Gsuss-Markov theory, estimability, full rank models, non-full rank
models, covarisnce analysis.
620: Thcory of Probrbility. 0-3-3. Preq., any 500-l€vel STAT Course, and
MATH 244, or consefit of instruoto.. Combinato al analysis, conditional
probability, distibution theory, random variables, random vectors, limit
theorems, random walks.
621: Thcory of Saatiitic!, 0-3-3. Preq., STAT 520 or 620 or coosent of
instrucior. Point estimation, interval estimation, statistical hypotheses,
statistiaal tesls, nonparametric infercnce, normal distribution theory.
625r Multiv.riate Strtistics. 0.3.3. Preq., STAT 506 or 507, MATH 308, or
consent of instructor. Tests of hypotheses on means, multivaliate anatysis
of,varisnce, canonigal conelation, principle components, factor analysis,
cornputer applioations.
6.10r Nonlincar Modeh. 0-3.3. Preq., STAT 506 or 507, sod MATH 2,t4; or
consent of inskuotor. Paralneter estimatiol, tests of hypotheses,
confiderce inteoals and regions, m€asurcs of curvature, use ofcomputer
algorithms.
650: Timr S.rics Anrlysls. 0.3.3. Preq., MATH 2,{4, and STAT 506, or
consent of instruotor. Spectral analysis, least squarc filtering, pan$eter
estimation, stationary random processes, ARIMA modcls, trend and
seasonabil ity.
65!: Discret. Markov Processes. 0-3-3. Pr6q., MATH 244 and 308, and
STAT 520, or consent of instructor. Probability generating functions,
Markov chains, rcne\xal processes, Poisson process€s, brsnching
pKrcesses.
652: Stochrstic Proccases,0-3-3. Pr€q., SrAT 520, and MATH 245, or
consent of insructor. Birth.death processes, random wslks, diffusion
ptocesses.
680r Topics in St.tistica. 0.3.3 (9). May be repeated for 3 hourc credit each
time,
099: Ilevelopmentrl Orlenietion .nd Study Skills. 0-2-2. Identification and
application of pmctical study techniques and aBitudes associated with
college success; identification ofgoals, time management and scheduling.
(Pass/Fail)
100: Oricntstion rtrd Study Skill!, l-2 hou(s) credit. Orients new students
to the University and facilitates the iderti{ication and application of
practical study techniques and attitudes Essociated \rith college success;
identiliaation ofgoals, time managcment and scheduling.
l0l! Acad€mic Skills Enh{ncemenL l-3-3. Required if Reading ACT scor€
is less than or equal to 17. Orierts new students !o the Univ€rsity
cnvi.onment and builds reading and study skills fundamentals, which are
essential for succ€ss in higher education.
Councils, Committees, Commissions
Ths President and the appropriate Vice Presidcnt are 'ex-officio' membcrs ofall councils and committees.
ADMINISTRATM AND PLANNING COUNCIL. Purpose: Serves as the compr.henlive review, assasiment, and phnnitrg
Council for Iruisirno Tech University. Thc Council is chaired by the Presidelt, and the mombership includes administrstors
representing all ,rers ofthc University. Members: Daniel Reneau (Chair), Jo Ann Dauzat Jerry Drewett, Pamela Ford, Lcs Guice, Jear
Hall, Wilcy HilburL Edward Js€obs, Cen€ Johnson, Jim King, Terry Mcconathy, Jim Oakes, Ken Re4 Shirley Reagan, Joe Thomas, Chair
ofthe University Senat€, and Student Govcmment Association Prcsident.
ADMINISTRATM REVIEW BOARD. Purpose: flelrs only rppcals from rccommcndatiors of the Bchavioral Standards
Committee, and is vested with rppellate jurisdictioa only. Mcmbers: Vice President for Student Aflaim (Chair), Vicc President for
Academic Affairs, and Dean ofthe College in which thc student is rogistered.
AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT (ADA) COUNCIL. PurpoEe; Established to review isrueE relstiye to complirnce with
ahe Rehrbiliaatio[ Act of 1973 and the Americans with Disabilities Act, to forward recommerdations to the approprirte
administrrtiyc lev.l, srld to servc ,s a grievance review bosrd for rppcals. Memb€rsr Margaret Alcxander (Chair), ,arl Albritton, Don
Dyson, Bill Fowler, John Gamer, Linda Criffrn, Ann Havard, Cheryl Myers, Sam Speed, and San Wallace.
ASTRONOMY ADVISORY COMMITTEE. Purposc: Oversces sstrooomical observirg sctivities snd servGs in rn advisory role to
the phnetsrium ,t Louisisna Tech University, The Committce srrsngcs strr partic! end obseryation of interesting rstronomicrl
evcnts such as eclipscs and comets, rnd is avrilable to scrve !i a iourcc of informttion. Aho rids in improving the equipmont rt th€
phDetrrium. Memb€rs: Norman Witriol (Chair), William Deese, Tom Emory, and Natalia Zotov.
ATHLETICS COUNCIL. Purposc: Reviews intercollcgiste rthletic progrrms ,nd activities and makes recommendstions to thc
Presidcnt for his coNiderstion. Athletis Council membcrs are appointed by thc Presidert Membcrs: James Liberatos (Chair),
Robert Berguson, Mertrude Douglas, Seart Duyer, Jim Dyer, Marvin Cr€en, Wiley Hilbum, Terry Mcconathy, Ken Rea, Sam Speed,
Mary Belle Tuten, Milton Williams, Student ReprcseDtative, and Athlaic Director (non-voting).
BEHAVIORAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE. Purporcr Senes as thc disciplinrry agent ofthe University in cases rcferred to it by
thc Vic. Prcsidcnt for Student Affairs or his reprcsentative. The Committee hrs appcllatc jurisdiction by r student from an advcrse
dccision of the Vice President for Student Alfairs which directly sffects thc complainant in his individual cspacity. Members; Tha
Committee members shall be selected Aom a roster composed fiom the following: twelve faculty memb€rs appointed by the Vice-President
for Academic Atfairs; twelve staff members appointed by the vice President for Student Affairs, six SGA upperclassmen and six
underclassmen appoint€d by the kesident ofthe University, and four chairpersons appointed by the Vice President for Student and Alumni
Affairs, Four rotating committees, composed offaculty, staII, students and a chairperson, mect to hear discipline cases involving studcnts,
CAMPUS COMPUTING SERVICES COORDINATING COMMITTEE. Purpose: Asscss the c.mpus needs for computing
seryices and rssign priorities to thosc necds. Mcmbcrs: Mel Corley (Chair), Tom Emory, Peter Gallagher, Chris Henderson, Kathleefl
Johnston, Jim King, Pam Milslead, Lori Mycrs, Mike Page, Bala Ramachandran, Gerald Rceves, Rebecca Stenzel, Roy Waters, Sam
Wallace, and Dena Westerfield.
COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE. Purpose: Rovierys rclivitics associated with thc grrdustion ceremoly and make sppropriate
r0comnrendrtions to the President, Members: Bob Vento (Chair), Eddie Blick, William Deese, l,€s Cuice, Pat Monqiet Marilyn
Robinson, Jim Robken, Tommy Sisemore, and Jimmy Washington.
COUNCIL OF ACADEMIC DEANS, Purpose: Coordinrte,s rcademic programs and policies for the Utrivcrsity. Thc Council
considers actions tskcn by the Irstructional Policie,T Committcc rnd the Graduote Council. Rccommcndations of thc Council of
Acadcmic Dcans are forwarded to thc President for considention sitd fin0l spprovrl. Membcrs: Vice President for Aeedcmic Affairs
(Chair), Deans of each academic college, Dean ofthc Graduate School, and the Dean ofEnrollment Management.
CURRJCULA EFFECTWENESS COUNCIL. Purpose: Established rs 8 strategic ilitistiye to formulatc a platr to evalurte
curricula to ensure effectiyenoss ir thc development of idcntified rkilh. Members: Jo Ann Dauzat (Chair), Gary Hauser, Donald
Kaczvinsky, Tom Means, Cheryl Myers, Lori Myers, Randall Parker, Linda Ramsey, Stcve Rovnyak. and Tom Springer.
ELECTRONIC LEARNING COMMITTEE. Purposo: Direction and oversight for thc UDiverrity's utilizetion ofelectronic dclivery
opportunitics for instruction. Mcmbers: David Cargill (Chair), Nancy Aloxqnder, Pamela Ford, Lawrcnce Leonard, Jamos Liberatos,
Dennis Minor, James Nelson, Bob Vento, and Elizab€th Wibker.
ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT COUNCIL Purpose: Monitors, cvaluf,tes, rnd makes rccommcndatioDs on mrtters relrted to
recruiting ard retentiorl of studerts. Mcmbers: Pamela Ford (Chair), Ja[ Albritton, Dec Dee Ardcrson, Jim Dyer, Dan Erickson, James
Liberatos, Denflis Minor, Roben Morao, Jarnes Nelson, Meredith Steger (student), Lori Thcis, Bob Vento, Roger Vick, Roy Waters, Dera
Westeffeld, and Elizabeth Wibker.
EQUIPMENT DONATIONS COMMITTEE. Purpose: Revicws all propored equipment donations to aDy part of the Uriversity
(including the Foundation). Member$: Debbie Forn€y, Les Guice, Ed Jacobs, and Jim King-
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FACULTY AND STAFF HANDBOOK COMMITTEE, Purposcr Charged with the tincly revicw ofand suggested rcvisioni prior
to tho s[nurl printing of the Faculty end Stsff Hrndbook Recommcndltions ,rc forwarded for reviiw and approval to
rpproprirte administrrtors and councils. Committee membership conslsts 0f 8 faculty membcr from each academic collcge and
sdministrstiYe r€presentitives from the Olfic06 of Acrdemic Affairs and Personnel. Membcrs: Bill Campbell (Chair), M-argaret
Alexander, Bill Deese, Don Dyson, Kathrytr Matthew, Janet Pope, Joe Pullis, and Carole Tabor.
FEE COMMITTEE. Purposc: Scrves to review propossls regrrding University fceE and to make recommcndations regarding fees
to the Prosiderlt and the University of Louisiana System, sr rpproprirtc. Members: Vic€ Prcsident for Academic efui"s;-Vlce
President for Studeflt Affairs; Vice President for University Advalcement, vice Chairperson, University Senate; Vice president for
Administrative Services/Busin€ss Manager; and SGA President,
FINANCIAL PLANNING TASK FORCE. Purposc: Advisory group to the Preident and t0 the Administrstive rnd platrning
Council on budget mrttcrs rnd budget priority funding. Members: President Reneau, vice President Ken Rca. Vice president Jeni
Drewett, Vice Presidcnt Joe Thomas, Vice President Jim King, Vice President Jcan Hali, Dean Shirley Reagan, Dean Terry McConathl
President ofSGA, PresideDl ofUniversity Senatc, and Mr. Kyle Edmiston.
GENETIC-BIOHAZARDS-RADIOACTIVE REVIEW COMMITTEE. Purposs: Ensurcs thrt rll hrzards sssociated with terchirg
and reie{rch 8re ide[tified' monitored, rnd controlled. Members: Don Braswell, Ed Griswold, Don Haynie, Terry McConathy, Davii
Mills, Dale Snow, and Ron Thompson.
GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS COMMITTEE. Purpose: Assois the Gffcctivcncss of the ccreral Educetion
Requirements as mandated by thc Board of Regents and to forward recommendalions rctrtiye lo Tech's Gencrel Educstion
Requiremcots rs appropriate. Mcmbcrs: Dennis Minor (Chair), Kimberly Kimbcll-Lopez, Stan Napper, Ray Newbold, Ed pinkston, and
Elizabeth Wibker.
GRADUATE COUNCIL' Purpose: Rcviews tnd recommends proposals for grsduate courses ard curricula, and may initirte or
consider recommendotions concerninS instructional policies of th€ Graduate School. Membcrs: Terry Mccomthy 1bhair1, John
Brewer, William Campbell, Marc Chopin, Gail Clark, Dianne Douglas, Hisham Hegab, Alice Hun! Tom Means, Dennis Minor, Ramu
Ramachandran, Pegry Scherk, Cathy Stockton, Bob Vento (non-voting), and SGA Representative.
GRIf,VANCE COMMITTEE. Purpose: Provides for an independcnt body to corsider the grievrnccs of faculty snd other
unclassified pers0nrel. This committee iE composed of nine selected/elected members and r chsirperson sppointed by the presidcnt,
The Executive Committee of the Uriversity Senate rhrll select six mombers (onc from each collcgc) to scrve on the University
Grievance Committee. Each division (includinS Student Affairs, University Advancement, Academic Alfsirs and Administrative
Affsirs) shall elect one mcmbcr each to serve on the University Grievance CommitteE. Only non-classilied staff personncl may be
elected to represent thc divisions. Mcmbers: Joe Pullis (Chair), Dickie Crawford, Mike DiCarlo, Kenneth Griswold, Glynn Ingram,
Jalnes C. Johnston, William Jordan, Mary Margarct Livingston, E, J. Miller, and Sam Wallace.
HEALTH SCIENCE ADVISORY COMMIT'IEE. Purpose: Addresses colleciive issues relating to health crrc education and scrves
in an advisory capacity to thc Vice President for Academic Affeirs. Members: Associate Dean ofApplied & Natural Sciences (Chair),
Representatives of the Departments of Agricultural Sciences, Biological Sciences, Biomedical Engin€ering, Ch€mistry, geath anj
Physical Education, Health [nformation Maragement; Directors of progmm.s in Nursing, Nutrition and Dietetics, and Spiech-Language
Pathology and Audiology.
HONORS PROGRAM COUNCIL. Purpose: Develops ,nd governs the Honor$ Program in conjunctlor with the Director of the
Honors Program. Members: Donald Kaczvinsky (Chair), Jan Albritton, William Deese, Edward Jacobs, Tom Means, Tom Springer, and
St€phen Wcbre.
HUMAN USE COMMIITEE, Purpose: Ensures th&t the University follows the regulations for ths protection of human rescarch
subjects as set forth by thc D€partment of Health rrd Humsn Services, All rcsearch projccts invotving human subjccts, both
sponsorcd and non-sponsored projccts, musl be reviewed rnd rpproved by the Institutionsl Review Board for Use of Human
Reserrch Subiects before the research project is initiatcd as well {s pcriodicolly during the corduct of the reserrch projecl
Mcmbers: James Green (Chair), Bonnie Gerald, Tommy Grafton, Paul Hale, Deby Hamm, Ned Head, Mary Livingston, Terry
Mcconathy, David Mills, Thomas Phillips, Florenc€ Potter, and Deborah Whit€.
INSTITUTIONAL ANIMAL CARE AND USE COMMITTEE. Purpose: Oversr{s the w€lfirc ofany rnimals used in experimental
rcsearch, their care ,Dd frcilitics, as direct€d by the U, S. Depxrtmcnt of Agriculture and the National Instilutes of Heslth.
Memberst James Spaulding (Chair), William Green, Steven Joncs, T€rry McConathy, Dennis Minor, Tom Springer, aad Jerome Thelen,
INSTRUCTIONAL INNOVATION COMMITTEE. Purpose: Estrblished in 1995 with the rcsponsibility to erbarcc
communicttion$ among frculty about campus instructionql technology capabilities snd about cxp.rimeirtrtion with iostructional
tcchniques ard to schedulc deYelopment progrrms to mect ideraified need$ of the faculty. Membersr Stephen Webre (Chair), David
Cargill, Bill Deese, David Hall, Parn Milstead, Dennis Minor, Linda Ramsey, Rebecca Stenzel, and Jeffrey Walczyk.
INSTRUCTIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE. Purpose: Considers problcms of college life ir the aress of courses, curricuh, and
insltuction in undergrtduite studies. Also, serves as atr instrument of control to avoid coursc duplication and proliferation.
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Membcrs: Chairperson electcd each September. Two r€prescnlatives from each academic college, one rcprcsentative from the library and
Barksdale, a student representative from the SGA, and the Registrar as an cx-ollicio mcmber,
INSURANCE AND RELATED BENErITS COMMITTEE. Purpose; Periodicrlly rcviews ard mrkes recommcndations to the
presidcnt rcgarding new be[efit programs rnd chrnges to existing plans in ordcr to kcep the Univcrsity's f]ingc bencftt progrsm
competitive. This Committce is designetcd flr the plrn administrator for the University's Crfetcria (Sectiotr 125) Plan. Memb€rs:
Don Dyson (Chair), Dwight Anderson, Jerry Drewcu, Jcan Hall, Ken Re4 and Jo€ Thomas.
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY COMMIT'fEE. Purpose: Oversight of intellccturl propcrty, policics, rnd procedurrs for the
Untvcrsity. Memberr: Tom Noble (Chair), Teny Mcconathy (ex ofiicio), Jean Hall (ex officio), William Campbcll, Marc Chopin, Paul
Hale, La$rsnc€ Leonard, and Dennis Minor,
MUSEUM COMMIITEE. Purpose: f,strblishes policies rnd Suidelincr for the operation of the Museum. Aids thc Director and
Associ8tc Dircctor in obtalniDg srtifrcts for the Muscum. Mcmbers: Wade Meade (Chair), Jonathan Donchoo, Sallie Rose Hollis, ,oan
Maric Edinger, Linda Rcneau, and Cary Zumwalt.
OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE. Purpose: Idcntifirs prGpectiye grrrt opportuniaies, providca assistrnce in the dcvclopmcnt ofjoint
proposrls, providcr linal rpproval 0n 8ll mrttoB !ffecting jointly dcvelopcd proicctr rnd to rcport to collcgc administrators
p"olrers on rll on-going joint projech botwecn two or more collegca. Members: Dawn Basinger (Chair), Nancy Alcxandcr, Jenna
Carpenter, Jo Arn Dauzat, William Deese, Janie Humphrics, and Linda Rams€y-
PARKING AND TRAFFIC COMMITTEE. Purposc: Rerponsible for th. estrbllshmcnt 8nd srnual rcvicw of thc psrkirg 8nd
trallic regulrtions rs sct forth in thc Univcr$ity "Vehicle Regulrtions Mrnurl.rrThis committce is also chrrgcd with rcYicwing
rpperls, proposrls, rnd recommendations submittcd by membcB of thc Univcrsity community pert ining to parkilg 8ltd trrllic
conccrns. Membcrs: Via€ President for Student Affairs or his designee (Chair), Chief of University Police, representative from the
Physical Planl onc representativc fiom eech ofthe five academic colleges, two memb€rs ofthc Stude[t Govemm€nt Association appointed
by the SGA President, and one student Housing Represcntative and a University Senate representative.
pK-16+ COORDINATING COUNCIL. Purposct To support thc redesigD oftercher education progrsms. University frculty,
public school personncl, aDd community lcsdcrs work togethcr on a numbcr ofinitistives dosiStrcd to imprct thc recruitment,
preprration, arld rctcirtion oftcachcrs for Louisiana. Membcrs: Daw[ Basinger (Coordinator), william Britt,
David Darland, Jo Ann Dsuzst, William Dees€, Pamela Ford, Lawrencc Gibbs, Stcven Craves, Les Guice, David Gullstt, Ruth Ellen
Hann4 Janie Humphries, Edward Jacobs, Gary Jones, Don Kaczvinsky, Kimberly Kimbell-Lopez, Pauline Lconard, Raldy Moorc,
Richard Nol€s, Mary Null, Wayne Parker, Pam Princc, Linda Ramsey, Kenneth Re4 Shirley Reagan, Daniel D. Reneau, Robecca Smith,
Cathy Stockton, Jeff Walcryk, and David Wright.
PREMEDICAUPREDENTAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE. Purpose: Adviscs Premedicsl ,nd Predertal studcntsr corducts
pcrsonal intcrviews of applicsnts to m€dicol snd drntrl school ,nd prcprrff rcc0mmendations for thcse applicsnts. Membcrs;
tarry Sellers (Chair), Ed Griswold, John McKillup, David Mills, Stanlcy Nappor, Paul Ramsey, De'ane Sheehan, Dale Snow, and James
Spaulding.
RESf,ARCH COUNCIL. Purposo: Coordinrtes the rElerrch rctivitics of ahe Univcrsity, strcngthens interdisciplinary ard intcr-
institutional r€setrch, $erves as r yehicle for discussion of problcms involvilg thc sdmitristrstion of research projects rrd grarts,
recommcods to the Uriversity edministrstioD policies concerning research and othar sponsored programs, ard fostcrsr stimulrtcs,
and ldvrnces thc rcsesrch elfort of the Univ.rsity. Mcmbcrs: Terry Mcconathy (Chair), Susan Black, William Campbell, Marc
Chopin, Mik€ Dicarlo, St€phalie Hcrmann (non-voting), Dennis Minor, Tom Noble, Thcresa Parker (flon-voting member), Ramu
Ramachandran, Bonita Smith, Cathy Stockton, and SGA repros€ntative.
SPACE UTILIZATION COMMITTEE. Purpose: Ensurca thst ,ll csmpur sptce is usable by lll members of lhe campus
community who c8n justify its usc ln aotrl collsidcratior of the nrture of the sp&ce, Membcrsi Vice Pr€sident fo. Academic Alfairs,
Vicc President for Administrative AffairvBusincss Manager, and Vice President for Studcnt Affairs.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS COMMIITEE, Purpos.: Servcs rs thc governiDg committee for lll mrtterr irvolving student
orgnnizrtions. Mcmbers: Director of Student Developmcnt (Chair), Faculty/Stafl member appointed by the Vice President for Student
AIIairs, Faculty Senate Representative, Intcrfratemity Couflcil President, Panhcllenic President, Student Govomment Association
President, University Siaff Member appointed by the Vice Presidcnt for Student Affairs, Chief of University Police, tFC Advisor,
Panhellenic Advisor, Diroator of Multicultural Affairs, aad Union Board President,
STRATEGIC PLANNING COMMITTEE. Memb.ru: Terry Mcconathy (Chair), DeeDce Anderson, Jo Ann Dauzat, Carrel Dowies,
Jr., William Fcllows, Parnela Ford, Leslie Guice, Andy Halbrook, Edward Jacobs, Gcne Johnson, William Jorda4 Shirley Reagan, SOA
President, University Senate President, and Bob Vento,
STUDENT SELF-ASSESSED FEES OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE. Purposc: Moritorf rnd Gvrlurt.s thc necd for rtudcDt self-
assessed feu. Members: One studcnt rcproscnting the SGA, one student representing the Union Board, one student representing KLPI,
one student represcnting Multicultural Affairs, one graduate student representing Housing Operations, two faculty members appoint€d by
the Prcsident, one stalf pcrson representing the Vico Prcsident for Fin8ncial S€rviceycomptroller, two staff persons representing the Vice
President for Studcnt Affairs, two €x-ofTicio members, and ChiefBusiness Affairs olliccr and ChicfStudent Afiairs officer.
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STUDENT TECHNOLOGY FEE BOARD. Purpose: Seryes as the final recommcnding body for expenditurca from the Student
Tcchnolory Fee. Mcmbe$: President Danicl D, Refleau (Chair), SGA ftesidsnt, SCA Viae-Presidcnt, SGA Member-at-l,arge, Senior
Class Presiden( Junior Class President, Sophomore Class President, Freshman Class President, Mel Corley, Jim King (ex-officio), Kathy
Matthew, Terry McConathy, Joe Thomas, ard Roy Waters.
UNMRSITY ASSESSMENT COMMITTEE. Purposc; To revicw unit reports srd develop i summary report and feodback for
the Administrstive Planning Council. Mcmbers: Tefry Mcconathy (Ch&ir), D€eDee Anderson, Marc Chopin, Bill Fellows, Parnela
Ford, Jamcs Liberatos, Dennis Minor, James Nelson, Cathy Stockton, Lori Theis, Sam Wallace, afld Student Repr€sentative.
UNWERSITY CATALOC COMMITTEE, Purpose: Chargcd wlth thc resporsibility to reyiew the catrlog to insurc rccurscy of
approved policicr rnd procedures prior to printing. Members: Bob Vento (Chair), Dee Dee Anderson, Pamcla Ford, Wanda Ginn,
James Liberatos, Jim Nelson, Lori Theis, Bob Toburen, Sam Wallac€, and Elizabeth Wibker.
UNMRSITY COMPUTING POLICY AND PLANNING COUNCIL. Purposc: Mskes firrl decisions concerning thc sllocatioD of
computer relrted resources for the Uoiversity. Members: Dan Reneau (Chair), Jerry Drewctt, Jim King, Terry Mcconathy, Ken Req
and .,o€ Thomas.
UNMRSITY HEALTH COUNCIL. Purpose: Coordinates efforts of University personnel in affccting Etudent and stalf decision
mrking in the oreas of health concprns, Specincally, the Couocil implemelts stratcgies for integrrlion of health serviccs
informrtion; assesses rnd rccommends, where appropristc cducational progremming; snd sttempts to identify information
gencrated by faculty and st8ff on herlth issues. Membcrs: A represenlative is appointed fiom each of the academic collegcs, thc
department/schools of Health aIId Physical Education, Nulsing, Athlotics, Hcalth Ccnter, Food Seryices, Reside[tial Life, afld Personnel
and Student Services. Two student representatives also serve on the Council.
UNMRSITY LIBRARY ADVISORY COMMITTEE. Purposc: Studics library necds in view of the academic progrsm snd
adyiscr the Director of Libraries on matters of general library policy, thc dcvelopment of librrry resources, ,rd upor mcsnE 1vhich
may integrate thc library program with other acadcmic activitier of the Univcrsity. The Committce serves trs a lieison group
between the faculty snd thc Librrry. Membcrs: Ali Darrat, Sean Dwyer, Bonnic Gerald, Richard Gre€chie, Don Haynie, Robert
Jungrnan, Dennis Minor, Paul Ramsey, Jonathan Schwarz, Rebecca Stenzel, Donna Vavr€k, Amy Vess€I, and one undergraduate and one
graduate student.
UNMRSITY SAFETY COMMITTEE. Purposer Reyiews and recommcrds the adoption of Uoiversity ssfety strndsrds. Thc
Committ€c works through srfcty rcprcs€Dtatives to inform dcpartmcnts of ncw procedur06 and to assist in the implcmentation of
safety regulations. M0mbcrsr Environmental Safety Officer (Chair), Director ofNuclear Cent€r, Direclor of Physical Plan! Director of
Persomel, Department Head of Departm€nt of Chemisby, Dcpartment Head of Depafimelt ofBiological Sciences, Director ofUniversity
Housing, ChiefofUniversity Police, and Head of Division ofNursing.
UNMRSITY SENATE. Purposc: Promotes the generrl welfarc of the Uniyersityi discusses and exprcises yiews on matters of
general coDcern to thc fsculty; effcctively communicates bctwccn th€ faculty and the administrrtion; initiat$ policy proposrls;
makes recomme.rdations on policy propossls submitted to it by the rdministrative ollicials ofthc Univcrsity; rnd rcquesk, through
appropriatc channels, from the rdministrrtivc oflicials of th. Univcrsity, informslion which might influence policies and
rccommendrtions of the Seoatc. Membcrs: The membership includ€s elected represenutives from the Faculty who are employed full
time and professional personnel engaged in Specialized Acadgmic Services. Membcrs shall s€rvc for a term ofthree years.
UNMRSITY SEXUAL IIARASSMENT COMMITTEE. Purpose: Hears and considers tcstimory ard othcr relevrnt cviderc! to
make findings of frct, to determinc whether the Univorsity's policy 0n serual harrssmcnt hri been violated, snd if so to recommcnd
appropriate relief and disciplinrry action(s). Members: James M. King (Chair), Connie Acklin, John Adams, Dwight AndeNor, John
Garner, Carrie Kelly, Sta[ Nappe., and Carole Tabor.
UNI!'ERSITY TENURED FACULTY COMMITTEE. Purpose; Provides due process eccordinS to tho Hsndbook in cases
inyolvir8 sction trken by ahe Uniyersity which could relult in the dischsrge, terminrtion of contrrct, or demotion in rankofa
terurcd fsculty member. McmbErs: Peter Jon€s (Chah), Phillip Cooh Susan Corley, Linda Sivilg Jeromc Tobacyk, University Senate
Prcsident, and University Senate Vice President.
UNIVERSITY TOUR COMMITTEE, Purpose: Ensures thrt rny tour recommcrdcd by the Univerrity falls ivithin the mission of
the University, that is, tesching, research and public service. Memb€rs: Ed Jacobs (Chair), Jerry Drewett, Rornie Wiggins, and Studcnt
Government Association Prcsident-
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Board of Regents Support Fund Endowed Faculty
Louisiana Board Of Regents Support Fund Endowed Chairs
The goal of the Endowed Chairs Program is to assist colleges and universities primarily in athacting but also in retaining
eminent scholars who will contribute significantly to the enhancement of the overall infrastructure of higher education in
Louisiana. This Program is highly leveraged by its requirement of a three-to-one private-sector match: at least $600,000 in
private-sector funds is a prerequisite to receiving Support Fund matching funds of$400,000, maximum. Louisiana Tech has
received donor gifts and matching funds from the Board of Regents Support Fund to establish nine $l million endowed
chairs. Faculty appointed as endowed chairs must have a nationayinternational reputation in the discipline, a record of
prominent leadership roles in the profession, outstanding publication record, a record of extemal research or recognition for
innovation in teaching and development of grants and awards; and/or an acclaimed performance and creative portfolio, as
appropriate to the chair.
Bosrd ofRegents Support Fund Eminent Scholar Chrirs and Currert Faculty Recipielb Lirted ir Order of Esloblishment
T. L. James Eminent Scholar Chair - Civil Engineering - Dr. Frcddy Roberts
Piper Eminent Scholar Chrir - Mechinicol Engineering
Harold J. Smolinski Eminent Scholar Chair - Accounting - Dr. Ted D. Englebrccht
Elva J. Mann Eminent Scholrr Chair - Human Ecology - Dr, Alicc Hunt
F. J. Taylor Emincnt Schohr Chrir - Journalism - Dr. Reginald Owens
Eminertt Scholar Chair irt Construction - Dr. Raymond Sterling
Max P. & Robbic L. Wrtson Eminent Scholar Chsir - Biomedical Enginecrirg - Dr. Charles Robinson
Gcorge E. Pankey Chair - English
Mccallister Choir in Computer lnformation Systems & Analysis
Louisiana Board Of Regents Support Fund Endowed Professorships
Endowed Professorships are established for the purpose of providing an annual funding source to enJnnce program and
fuculty development. Holders of the professorships should be of such quality and professional stature as to provide
excellence in program leadership and bring national and intemational recognition to the University. Louisiana Tech has
received donor gifts and matching funds from the Board ofRegents Support Fund to establish 89 endowed professorships.
Board ofRegents Support Fund Endowed Professorships rnd Currelt Faculty Recipicnts Listed ill Order ofEstablishmclt
W. W. Chew Endowed Professorship in the College ofEngileering & Science - Dr. Ronald Thompson
Mrurice B. Tatum Endowed Professorship in the College of Administration & Business - Dr. Mark Kroll
Suc Woodard Huckxby Endowed Professorship in Humrn Ecology - Dr. Brian Camp
William Y. Thompsoo Endoroed Profcssorship in History - Dr. Abraham Attrep
Agriculturc Endowed Professorship in the Depsrtment ofAgricultursl Sciences - Dr- lelTrey Hillard
Frank\!. Mcrritt Endowed Professorship in For€stry . Dr. James Dickson
College ofEducation Endowed Profcssorship - Dr. Fran Holman
Mabel and Doug McGuire Endowed Profesrorship in English . Dr. Robert Jungman
Georgc K. Anding Endowcd Profcssor in English - Dr. Dennis Minor
Century Telephone Endowed Professorship in the College ofEnginecring & Science - Dr. Melvifi Corley
Merle L. & Virginia M. Borchclt Erdowed Professorship in Humln Ecology - Dr. Janet Pope
Mildred Trussell McGehee Endowed Professorship in Early Childhood Educatior - Dr. Janie Humphries
Ruston Building & Lorn Endowed Professorship in thc ColleSe ofAdministration & Business . Dr. Ray Anthony Inman
Ruston Strte Bank Endowcd Professorship in the College of Administretion & Business - Dr. Joc M, Pullis
Frrnciscan Sisters ofSt. Frarcis Medical Center Endow€d Professorship in Nursing - Patricia Bourgeois
Edwsrd L. Moyers Endowcd Professorship in the College of Administr{tion & Business - Dr. Timothy Bamett
Thomas Jackson "Jack" Magec, Jr. & Mrry Jo Cuningham M&gee RoEs Endowed Profcssorship - Dr. Rebecca Stcnzel
James F. Naylor, Jr. Endowed Professorship in the Collcgc of Engincering & Science
Premier Bank Erdowed Professorship in the College of Administration & Buriness - Dr. Ali Darrat
Clarece Harp Lyles Endowed Professorrhip in Ceramic Arts - Mary Louise Carter
Bark One Professorship ir the College of Administrstion and Businers
Entergy #I Endowed Professorship in Electricrl Engineering - Dr. Kody Vamhramyan
Entcrgy #2 Endowed Professorship in Electrical Engine€ring
Entergy #3 Endowed Professorship in Ele.tricsl Engineering - Dr. Li.He Zou
Msrvin T. Green Endowcd Professorship in Premedicine. Dr. Paul Ramsey
SWEPCO Endowed Professorship in Engineering . Dr. Richard Greechie
Maxfield Endowed Profcrsorship in Mathcmsticr & St.tistics - Dr. Raja Nassar
Stste Frrm E[dowed Professorship in the College of Administrition & Business - Dr. Hani Mesak
Century Telophone Enterprises, Inc./Clark M. Willisms M€morial Endowed Professorship in thr Collegc of Adminirtrrtion &
Business - Dr. Otis Cilley
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Scott Weathersby Endolvcd Professorship in Zoologr/Premedicine - Dr. Howard Hurlt
Entcrgy 44 Endowed Professorship in Electricrl Ergircering - Dr, Louis Roemer
Mildred Srundcrs Adams Endowed Professorrhip in English - Dr. Donald Kaczvinsky
Upchurch Endowcd Profesrorship in the College ofEngilccring & Science - Dr. Bill Elmore
Robcrt Howson Endowed Professorship in Civil Enginecring
John J. Cordoro/Entergy #5 Endowed Professorship in Electrical Engineering
Robbie Auger Wrtson Endowed Professorship in Humsn Ecolo$, #l - Dr. Duane Dowd
Elvr Leggett Smith Endowcd Professorship in Education - Dr, Walter Buboltz
Charles Emmett Legg€tt Professorship in Agriculturc - Dr. Mark Murphey
James Alvey Smith Erdowcd Professorship in Music & Performing Arts - Dr. Jon Barker
Lirnic Mccce Leggett Endowed Professorship in Agriculture - Dr. Peter Gallagher
Lincoln Gcncral-Glcnwood Endowed Profcssorship in Nursing - Pamela Moore
Mrx P. Watson, Jr. Eodowad Professorships in thc College of Admilistratior & Business
Msx W{tson, Sr. Endowed Professorship in Mechanical Engireering . Dr. William Jordan
Robbie Auger rrVatson Endowed Professorship in Human Ecology #2 - Dr. Bonnie Hackes
Robbie Auger Watson Endowed Professorship in Hunrn Ecology #3 - Dr. Barbara 6amer
James Emmett Smith Endowed Professorship in Mechrricol Ergincering - Dr, Jun-Ing Ker
Charles & Nelwyn Spruell Endowed Profersorship in Enginecring - Dr. Gary Zumwalt
John J. Cordrro/Entergy LP&UNOPSI Profcssorship #6 - Dr. Kody Varahramyan
McDermott Intcrnatiorsl Endowed Profetsorship in the College ofErginecring & Science - Dr. ,ames Nclson
South Central Bell Endowed Professorship in Elcctrical Engi[eering
Balsley-Whitmore Endowed Professorship in the College of Administration & Busincss #l
JPJ lnvcstments Endowed Professorship in FinaDcirl Plrnnirg - Dr. Dwight Andcrson
Robert C. Snydcr English Endowcd Professorship . Dr. Allison Smith
Lallag0 Wrll Endowed Professorship in Performing Arh - Chenie Sciro
Hyman J. Sachs English Professorship . Dr. Patrick Gafrctt
Wayne & Juanite Spirks Profcssorship ir Engincering #1 - Dr. Steve Jones
Wsyre & Juanits Spinks Professorship ill Engincering #2 - Dr. Lee Sawyer
Brlsley-Whitmorc Erdowed Professorship in the College of Administrstior! & Busincss #2
Bank One Endowcd Prof€ssorship in Educatior
Cunnirgham loterior Dcsign Professorship
Edmondson/Crump Endowcd Professorship in Engineering . Dr. George Butler
Fralk Earl Hogrn Endowed Professorship in Engineering
Dr. Walter Koss Professorship in Msth . Dr. Ruth Ellen Hallna
Chlrlotte Leu,iE Professorship itr Erglish
Dr. Harvye Lewis Professorship ir Human Ecology
KPMG Endowed Profcssorship ir Business - Dr. Thomas Phillips
Joe D. Wrggonner Professorship in Political Sciencc - Dr. Jason Pigg
Wayne A. & Juanita Spinks Endowed Prolessorship #3 in thc Collcge ofEngineering & Science
Joe D. Waggonner Professorship in the College of Eogincering & Sciellcc - Dr. L. Dale Snow
Charlyne Smith rffyche Professorship in English
John D. Winters Endowed Professorshlp in History
University Faculty Emeriti
F. Iay Taylor, President Emeritus
Louisiana Tech University
Virgil Orr, Vice-President Emeritus
Academic Affairs
E. S. Foster, Vice-President Emeritus
Student Affairs
George W. Bymside, Vic4-President Emeritus
Adminisrative Affairs
Jerry W. Andrews, Dean Emeritus
College ofEducation
Hal B. Barkcr, Dean Emeritus
College of Life Sciences
B. J. Collinsworth, Dean Emeritus
College ofEducation
Jearne M. Gilley, DeaD Emerita
College of Human Ecology
John E. MaYfield, Deao Emeritus
Graduate School
Agnes C. Miller, Dean Emerita
Collage of Human Ecology
Bob R. Owens, Dean Emeritus
College of Administration and Business
Paul J. Pennington, Dean Emeritus
Coll€ge ofArts and Sciences
Jack Thigpen, Dean Emeritus
College ofEngineering
Elenora A. Cawthon, Dean Emerita
Student Affairs
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Nency M. TolmarL Associate Dean & Professor Emerita
Collcge ofApplied and Natural Sciences
Phoebe Allen, Professor Emerita
College ofLiberal Arts
Billy J. Attebery, Professor Emeritus
Collego ofArts and Sciences
Randall Franklin Barron, Professor Emeritus
College ofEngineering
Robert Mack Caruthers, Professor Emeritus
College ofEngincoring
Marion Earl Council, Professor Emeritus
College ofEngineering and Science
David H, Cowling, Professor Emeritus
College of Engineering and Scienco
Billy J. Davis, Professor Emeritus
College of Life Sciences
Lou H. Davison, Professor Emerita
Collegc ofApplied and Natural Sciences
Richard L, Gibbs, Professor Emeritus
College ofEflginecring and Science
B. H. Gilley, Professor Emeritus
College ofArts and Sciences
Leo A. Hernnann, Professor Emeritus
College ofEngineering
Milton R. Johnson, Jr,, Professor Emeritus
College ofEngineering
James D. LoMher, Professor Emeritus
College ofEnginecring and Science
James Malone, Professor Emeritus
College ofEnginecring
Margaret W. M&xfield, Professor Emerita
College of Arts alld Saiences
Robert W. Mcleane, Profcssor Emeritus
College ofEngineering
James Robert Michael, Profexor Emeritus
College of AdministrBtion and Business
Patterson B. Moseley, Professor Emcritus
Colleg€ ofArts aod Scienccs
Jack T. Paint€r, Professor Emeritus
College ofEngineering
Virginia R. Pennington, Professor Emcrita
Collcge ofApplicd and Natula1 Scicnoes
Bobby E. Price, Professor Emeritus
College ofEngineering and Science
John K. Price, Professor Emeritus
College of Liberal Arts
Edmund N. Roots, Jr., Professor Emeritus
College of Engineering aod Science
Robert C. Snyder, Professor Emcritus
College ofArts and Sciences
Joseph W. Stother, Professor Emeritus
College ofLiberal Arts
Billy Jack Talton, Professor Emeritus
Collcge ofEducation
Carolyn F, Talton. Professor Emerita
Collcge ofEducation
William Y, Thompson, Professor Emeritus
Collsge ofAns and Sciences




A.k.rmrn, Sondrr G.l Clinical Professor, M.dical T€chnology - BS, Univ. ofArkansas School ofMedioin€; MEd, Univ. ofArkansas-Little Rock (2000)
Ad{ms, John Clyde; Professor, School ofForestry - BSF, MS, PhD, Louisiana State Univ. (1976) Craduate Faoulty
Adityo, Rlm; Assistant Professor, Dept. of Psychology & Behavioral Sciences - MA, PhD, Templc Univ.: MBA, Univ. of Madras, India; BSC, Univ. of
Madras, India. (1997) Graduate Faculty
Al-Agho, Khrled; lnsrucbr, Mathematics and Statistics - BS, Assiout Univ., MS, PhD, Kansas State Univ. (2000)
Altxonder, A. Edvin.; Assisaant kofessor, Computer Sci€nce - BS, MS, Univ. of Southern Mississippi; PhD, Univ. of Sourhwestem Louisiana. (1997)
Graduate Faculty
Alcxander' Joe L'; Assistant Profcssor of Musio - BA East Carolina Univ.; MM, James M&dison Univ.; DMA, Univ. ofNorth Texas (2001)
Alford, Bruc. L.; Associate Professor, Dopt. of Managem€nt and Ma*eting - BS, Univ- of West Florida, PhD, Louisiana State Univ. (2001) Graduate
Faculty
Amyx' Dougl$ Alsn; Assistant Professor, Managemeot and MarkctiEg - BA, The Univ. ofoklahoma; MBA, Univ. ofTexss-Arlington; phD, Oklahoma
State Univ. (2000) Graduate Faculty
Anderson, Dalei Associate Profersor, Meohanical Engineering - BS, ME, PhD, Brigharn Young Univ. (1984) Craduate Faculty
Anderson, Dwight C.; Ptofsssor, Finance and Head, Deprrhnent ofEconomics snd Finanpe - BS, MBA! LA Tech Univ.; PhD, Univ. ofAlabama. (1979)
Graduate Faculry
Anderson, Willi{m S; Captain, USAF, Assistant Professor, Air Force Aercspace Studies - BS, Troy State Univ. (1999)
Annino, Devid A.i Assistant Professor, Computer Infomation Systems aDd Aral)sis - MBA, Univ. ofceorgia (2002)
Attrep, Abrrhem M.; Professor, Hisiory - BA, LA College; MA, Tulan€ Univ.; PhD, Univ. ofCeoryia. (1962) GEduate Faculty
Brnks, Arlene O.; Instructor, A. E. Phillips - BA, MS, t uisiara Tech Univ.. (1997)
Brrk€r, Jor Albert; Professor, Music - BA Northeast tnuisiana State Collcge: MCM, SW Baptist Theological Seminary; DMA, LSU. (1969) Graduate
Faculty
B..k r, Jon Mark Assistant Professor, Mechanical Engineering - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MS, PhD, Clemson Univ. (1998) Graduate Faculty
Barnett' Timothy R,; Associatc Professor, Management - BS, MBA, Univ. ofNorli Alabarna; DBA Mississippi State Univ. (199t) Graduate Faculty
Basinger' Dawn; Coordinator/Assistant Professor, PK"16+, Curiculum, lnstruction, and tcadership - BS, Northwestern Stat€ Univ.; MEd and EdD,
lnuisian.Tech Univ. (2000)
Brxten llclcn D.; Assislant Professor, Health Information Monagem€nt - BS, MA, Louisiona Tgoh Univ. (1979)
Becl( Jesor L,, Captsin, Assistant Professor of Aerospace - BS, MS Southwest Texas State Univ. (2000)
B€ene, Mary; Clinical Associate Professor, Medical Technology - BS, MHS, Louisiana StaG Univ. (1998)
Be3s.r, Ronald S.; Assooiate Professor, Chemical E gineerinlfM - Bs, Univ. ofCalilomia, Berkley; MS, PhD, Stanford Univ. (1999) Cruduate Faculty
Beu, Dinielle Suzette; Assistant Professor, Management - BA" Baylor Univ.; MBA, Texas Chistian Univ.; PhD, Univ. of Oklahoma. (2000) Graduate
Faculty
Bell, T€rry S.i Clinical Professo., Medical Technology - AD, Shawn€€ Stah Univ.; BS, Wright State Univ.; MD, Ohio State Univ. (1995)
B.rguson, Rob€rt Jelkins; Professo., Art. BA, MA, MFA, Univ- oflowa; AA, Coming Community College.(1970) Craduate Faculty
Bhuien, Sh{hid N.; Associate Professor, Maragement and Marketing - BA, Dhaka Univ.; MSBA, Univ. of lllinois; PhD, T.xas Tech Univ. (2000)
Graduate Faculty
Bisping, Timothy R.; Assistant Prcfessor, Econornics - BBA, MA, Wiohita State Univ.; PhD Oklahoma State U iv.;(2000) Craduate Faculty
Bhck Prmel8 W,; Associate Professor, Nursing. BSN, Univ. ofMississippi Medicsl Center; MSN, Northwestern State Univ. (1992)
Blackm{n, Debrr L,; Professional in Residence, Computq Information Systems - BS, MBA, Louisia[a Tech Univ. (1997)
Blonchard, Ri.hard J,, Jr,i Clinical Professor, Medical T€chfiology - BA, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MD, Louisiana State Univ. (1993)
Blick Thomsr Edwrrd, Jr.; Associate Prcfessor, Joumalism - BA, Univ, ofRichmond; MA, Penn State Univ.; PhD, UDiv. ofTennessee (1990)
Bostmrn, Richrrd J,; Clinjcal Professor, Medical Technology - BS, DMV, Oklahoma State Univ.; MD, Univ. ofOklohoma (1999)
Bourgeois, Patrici. McLini Profossor, Nursing - BS, McNeese State Univ.; MSN, NorthwesGm Stat€ Univ. (1975)
Bowling, C. C,; Clinical Professor, Biological Sciences - BA, MD, West Virginia Univ. (1996)
Brcwer, Johl| Clinton; Prof€ssot and Direotor, Barksdale Ccnter.BA, Centenary College; MA, PhD, Univ. ofTexas (1970) Cmduate Faculty
Bridg.s, L.tonir V.; Assistant Professor, Speech - BS, Univ. of Southem Colorado (2001) craduat€ Faculty
Briski, Krretr; Adjunct Associate Professor, Biomedical Engin€€ring - BS, Albright Coll€ge; PhD, Univ. ofMichigan (2001)
Brothersto[, Geoanne G.; P,ofessor, AJchitecture,. BFA, Aubum Univ.l MFA, Texas Tech Univ. (1988) craduate Faculty
Brothcrstor, Joseph H.; Associato Professor, Prof€ssional Aviation - BS, Michigan State Univ.; MBA" Aubum Univ. (1992)
Boboltz, Walt.r C., Jr.; Assistant Prcfessor, Psychology and Behavioral Sciences - BS, Union Colleg€; MA, Marist College: PhD, Kent State Ilniv. (1996)
Craduate Faculty
Buckley, Lyn.ll S.i Associate Professor, Prescott Library - Head, Reference Depanment - BA, MA, Lauisiaoa Tech Univ.; MLS, Univ. of MississipDi
( r97 r)
Bukow$ki, Mrri€; Assistant Professor ofArt; BFA, Camegie Mellon Univ.; MfA, Univ. ofPennsylvania (2000) craduale Faculty
Bush, Johr! M,i Associate Professor, History - BSE, Arkansas State Teachers College; MA, PhD, Mississippi State Univ. (1965) Craduate Faculty
Butler, Georg. M.; Professor and Prograft Chair, Mslh€matios and Statistics - BS, MS, PhD, Oklahoma State Univ. (1967) Craduate Fsculty
Crldw.ll, Drmoni Assistant Profesior, Aichitecturc - B. ARCH, L,ouisiaDa Tech Univ.; M. ARCH, Univ. ofthe Arts (2001)
Cslhoun, John Drvidson; Assistant Professor, Prescotl M€morial Library, H€ad, Collection Management Deparfnent, - BA, MA, NotthEast Louisiana
Univ.; MSLS, Florid& State Univ. (1980)
Crllerc, Esrl Eug.n., Jr,; Professor of Mechanical En8ineering Acadehic Directff of Mathematics and Statistics - BS, MS, Georgia Institute of
Technology; PhD, Univ. ofTennessee Space Institute (1983) Craduate Faculty
Crmp, Brirn D.; Associate Professor, Family Studies - BS, Oklahoma StaG Univ.; MS, Kansas Stare Univ.: PhD, Texas Tech Univ. (1993) Crsduate
Faculty
Crmpbell, Wiui.m J., Jr,; Associate Dean ofGraduate Studies and Resealch, College ofApplied and Natural Sciences and Professor, Biological Sciences
- BA, Univ. of South Florida; MS, PhD, Univ. ofFlorida (1992) Graduate Faculty
Crrglll, Davld 8,, Assistana Professot Prescotl Libmry, Dir€ctor, Center for lnstructional T€chnology and Distsn@ Loarning - BA and MS, Louisiana Tech
Univ.; Ml,lS, Louisiana State Univ. (1994)
Carpenter, Jenra Price; Academic Director, Electrical Engineering, Compute. Science, El€ctrical Enginoering Technology; Associate Professor,
MatheDatics and Staristics - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.: MS, PhD, touisiana State Univ. (1989) Graduate Faculty
Cartcr, Mrry Louisei Assistant Professor, Art - BFA, Kansas City Art Institut€; MFA, Ncw York State College ofCeramios (1997) Graduate Faculty
Csrt.r, Peggy; Assistant Professor, Prescott Library - BA, t ouisiana Tech Univ.; MA, truisiana State Univ. (1999)
Carwile, Guy; Assistant Professor, Arohitecture - B.AJch., LSU; M. ARCH, Rice Univ. (1994) Graduate Faculty
Chapin, Billie Ann; Associate Professor, Nursing - BS, American Univ.; MS, 'texas Women's Univ. (1990)
Chestnut, L0ura A.; Instructor, Family and Child Studies and Director, Early Childhood Education Center - BS, MS, [.ouisisna'fech Univ. (2000)
Choi Chcc Hung Bcn: Assistart Professor, Computer Science - BS, MS, PhD, Ohio Statc Univ. (1999) Graduato Foculty
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Chopin, Mrrc C.i Associatc Profe$sor, Ec,onomics and Associ.te Dean for Craduate Studi€s .nd Rcsrarch, Collcge ofAdminisoation and Business - BA,
Univ. ofTexss; PhD, Texas A&M (1992)
Christonre[, JoAnD; Alsistant Professor, Barbdalc Prografi - BS, Univ. ofOklahoma; BS, Centen.ry Collegc; MBA, DBA, t uisialr Tech Univ.l CPA
(1988)
Christie-Drvid, Rohrn; Associate Professor, Financs; ACIB, tondon Chsdered Inst. ofBankersl MBA, Wake For€st Univ.; PhD, Univ. ofsouth Carolins.
(2001 ) Graduate Faculty
Ciccisr.lla, ChrrlB F.i Assistant Professor, Human Movement - EdD, Boston Univ. (1982) Graduat€ Faculty
Clf,rk, Geil; Associate Professor, Physical Education - BSE, Henderson State Univ.; MS, lndiarE Univ.; EdD, Univ. ofUtah (1978) Cradust€ Faculty
Clsrkc, Colil A., Assistrnt Prcfessor, English - BA, Amherst Collete; MA, PhD, George Wrshinglon Univ. (2001) Gnduate Faculty
Co.hrrn, J.mes J.; Assistant Professor, Computer lnformation Systcms and Analysis - BS snd MBA Wright State Univ., DBA, Univ. of Cincinnati
(2000) Gradua& Faculty
Cochran, Pstricir T.; Assistant Professot, Bs.tsdale - BA, MA" lruisianaTcch Univ. (1998)
Colg{n, W€sl.y III; Assistant Prcfessor, Biological Sciences . BS, Sonoma StatE Univ.; PhD, Orcgon State Univ. (1999) Craduare Faculty
Corrod, Steven A,; Adjunct Assistant Professot Biomedical Engin€ering - BS, Univ. of Southprstcm Louisiana; MS, Cose Wcstem RcsErve Univ,; MS,
Louisiana Tech Univ.; MD, Louisiana State Univ.; PhD, Case Westtm Rescrvr Univ. (1987) Graduste Fsculty
Coppolo, D{vid M.; Adjunct Associate Professor, Biomedical Engineering - BA, univ. ofvirginiai MS, E.st Tennessee State Univ.; PhD, Nofih Carolina
State Univ.; Post Doc, Worch€stcr Foundation fot Exp€rimcnhl Biology (2001)
Cook" Phllip Charlcsi Gamie W, Mccinty Professor, History - BA t uisiana Stat€ Univ.; MA, Louisianr Polytechnic Institute; PhD, Univ. ofclorgia
(l 969) Graduate Faculty
Corlcy, Melvir Roy; Professor, Mechanioal Engin€Gring. BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MS, PhD, Univ. ofTexas (1980) Graduale Faculty
Co cy, Susrn C.i Assist.nt Professor, Officc Admiristostion - BS, MBA, Louisiana Te.h Univ. (1974)
Countryman, Willism M.; Professor, Mathematics and Statistics - BS, M4 PhD, Univ. ofTexas-Atlington (1982) Graduate Faculty
Cowger, Ernesl L., Jr.; Associate Professor, Ba*sdale Ccn&r - BA, Tcxcs Tech Univ.; MEd, Frostbutg State College; PhD, Univ. ofceorgia (1975)
Craduate Faculty
Cox, Crrey FrrEcis; Assistant Professor, M€chanical Engineering - BS, MS, Louisiana T€ch Univ.; PhD, Mississippi State Univ. (2000) GraduaE faculty
Cox, Mickey; Professor, Eleotrioal Enginooring- BS, MS, lruiiiana T€ch Univ.; PhD, LSU (19t5) G.aduate Faculty
Crrighesd, D.br. V,; Assistrnt Professor, Nusing - BSN, MSN, No.thrx€stem State Univ. (1993)
Crorlq St.nl.y R.; AssistaDt Professor, Biomedical Engineering - BS, PhD, touisiana Tech Univ. (2001)
Crump, Kenny S.; Adjunct Professor, Chemical Engine€ nt-BS,t uisiana Tecfi Univ.; MA, UDiv. ofDenver; PhD, Montana Stste Univ. (196E)
Cuccif,, Kevin D,; Assistant Professor, Prescott Memorial Library, Refcrencc Librutian - BA, Univ. New Orleans; MLS, Louisiana State Univ. (1987)
Cui, Ti{rholg; Research Assistant Prcfessor, lfM - BS, Nanjing Univ. ofA&A; PhD, Chincse Academy ofScignces (1999) Ct8duate Faculty
Cur.irgton, Erin; Assistant Professor, Animal Science - BS, l,ouisiana Trch Univ,; MS, Texas A&M Univ. (2000)
Drblow, Dean C,; Dir€ctor, School ofArt; Professor, Afi " BS, Univ. ofwisconsin, SGvens Point; MA, MFA Univ, oflowa (1976) CrsduatE Faculty
Dri, weizhong, Associate Professor, Mathematics and Statistios. MS, Xi.men Univ., China; PhD, Univ. oflowa(1994) Crraduato Faculty
Drns, J. Chritc; Professor and Head, Spe€ch . BA, Louisisna Tach Univ.; MA, Univ. ofAlabams; PhD, Mcmphis Statr Univ. (1984) Craduate Faculty
Drrhnd, Nrncyi Professor, Nursing - BSN, MSN, North*cstem State Univ. (1984)
Irrrrot, Ali F.; Professor, Economics - BA, Univ. Benghazi; MA" PhD, Indiana Univ. (1987) Graduate Faculty
D.uzrt, Jo Ann; Dean, College of Education, Professor, Cu[ioulum, lnstruotion, and l-€sd.rship, BA, MA, Northw€stcm Statc Collcge; EdS, Univ. of
Mississippi; EdD, Northeast Louisiana Univ. (1991) Graduate Faculty
Dtuzrt, Ssnu.l V.rnor; Professor, Curriculum, Instruction, md tradership - BA, MA" Norlhwestem State College; EdD, univ. of Mississippi (196E)
Gaaduate Faculty
Dlvir, K.rry C., lnstructor, English - BA MA, Louisiam Tcah Ufliv. (2001)
D.ckrrd, Donild L.; Assistant Professor, Forcstry - BS, MS, PhD, Southcm lllinois Univ. (1997) Craduste Faculty
DGnni!, Mrrcir S0rdr.; Assistant Prof€ssor, Nursing - BSN, Univ. of Ahbam6; MSN, Univ. of Tcxas-Atlington (2001)
Deese, Willism Cull.r; Prcfessor, Chemistry - BS, Univ. ofcental tukan$as; PhD, Uriv, ofArkansas (1981)
DrRouen, Sidn€y M.; Adjunct Prof€ssor, Agricultural Sciences - BS, MS, PhD, Louisiafla State Univ. (1992) G.aduat€ Faoulty
Dic{rlo, Michrel; Assistant Professor, Associate Directot ofLibraries, Prescott Memorial Library - BA Tulme Univ.; MLS, LSU (1983)
Dickon, James G,; Professor, For€stry - BS, Univ. oflfte South; MS, Udiv- ofceorgia; PhD, lruisian! Stare Univ. (1999) Graduate Faculty
Donehoo, Jonathrn; P.ofessor, Art - BFA, Univ. ofceorgia: MFA t uisiana Tech Utiv. (1985) G.aduate Faculty
Dorsctt, Ch.rles l.; Professor, Malhematics and Shristics - BS, MS, Stephen F. Austin; PhD, North Texas State (1982)
Dot5on, Anits L.; Assistant Professor, Pr€scott Library, Technical Services Libralian - AA, Clev.land StsL Community Colloge; BfA" Middle Tennessee
State Urliv.; MS, Univ. ofTennessee (1997)
Douglsc, Di{nrc; Professor, Foreign Languages - BA, Monmouth College; MA, PhD, Univ. ofOklahoma (1979) Craduate Faculty
Douglas, Gersld W.; AssociaE Professor, Professional Aviation - BS, MA Louisiana Tech Univ. (1983)
Dowd, Duone A.; Assistant Professor, Family Studies - BS, Brigham Young Univ.; MS. PhD, Texas Tech Univ. (2000)
Duger, Stev€; Assist ot Profcssor, Professionol Aviation - BS,l,ouisiana Tech Univ.; MA, Crambling State Univ. (l9E?)
Dulrney, Ron.ldi Assistant Profcssor, Archilecture - BA, Furman; MArch, Virginia Polyteohnic lnstituto & Stqtr Univ. ( 1999)
Dwyer, Thomrs Se.ni Assistant Professor, Marketing - BA, Univ. ofvirginia; MBA, Ncw Yo* Univ.; PhD, Univ. ofAlabama ( 1996) Craduatr Fsouity
Dyer, Jrmes M,; Professor, School ofForestry - BS, MS, Okl.homc Stare Univ.; PhD, t uisiana Stat€ Univ. (1977)
Eddy, Dsnny tl.; lnstructor, Chemistry . BS, Southem tukarN.s Univ.; Mastcr of Divinity, Baptist Missionory Associ.tion Theological S€rninary: MS,
Louisiana Tech Univ. (1993)
Elle[de., t(ry C., lnstructo, olEnglish, 84 touisiana State Univ.-Baton Rouge; MA, Louisiana Tech Utliv. (2000)
Ellis, T, Selrvyr; Assistant Professor, Compurff Inform.tion Systsrns - BS, MBA, Mississippi College; DBA, lnuisiana Tech Univ. (1999) Gradurt€
Facult
Elmorc, Bill Bru.um; Academic Ditector, Chemical Enginccring, Civil Engincering, Geology, Constuction Etginee ng Technology; Upchurch Associat€
Professor. Chemical Engineering - BS, MS, PhD, Univ. of tukansos. (1990) Graduate Faculty
Enerson, Rlcherd w.; Instructor, Social Scienc€s - BA, Harding Colleg.: MSW, lnuisiana State Univ. (2001)
Endicott, Candice M,,Instructor, English - BA, Centenary College; MA Univ. oft uisisna-Lafayetto (2000)
Englebrccht, T.d D.; Hatold J. Smolinski Emincnt Scholsr Cheir ofAccounting and Professor, School ofProfessional Accountalcy - BSBA MBA, Eist
Carolioa Univ.; MAcc, PhD, Univ. ofSouth C6rolina. (200t) Graduatc Faculty
Eric}sor, Drwni Instruoto., Food and Nutrition/Dictctics - BS, Southwest Missouri State; MPH, Univ. of Minnesota (1992)
Fsgeir, Siddig; Assistant Prof€ssor, Socia.l Sciences - BS, Univ. oflowa; MA, Univ, ofToledo
Fok lm.nn, Robert Jos.phi Associale Professor, Archihcture - BED, MARCH, Texas A&M (1980) Oradurtr Frculty
Farr.ll, Bev.rly A.; Clinical Associ.te Prcfessor, M€dical Teohnolory - BS, Spring Hill Colleg€; MS, lnuisiana Tech Univ, (1987)
Ferguson, Magdrlcn B.; Assistant Professor, Foreign languages - BA, Univ. ofSouthem Florids; MA, Louisirna State Univ. (1971)
FifG, Glrdys Elizrb.th; Assistart Prcfessor, Nursing - BSN, MSN, Nodhweslem State Univ. (2001)
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For$t, Tony; Assistant Professor, Physics - BS, Univ. of South€m Coloredo; MS, Westem Michigan Univ.; phD, Univ. oflllinois at Urbana-Chmpaign
(2000) Graduatc Faeulty
Frrnk, Kennrah D.; clinical Insrucb,, Medical rechnology - Bs, North€ast staae univ.i Ms, Louisiana Tech univ. (1999)
Fuller, Donrs G.; Associate Professor, Nursing " BSN, MSN, NorthwestEm State Univ. (1993)
Fuller, Jrn C.; Assistant Professor, Health Information Manag€m€fit - BS, MBA, Louisiafla Tech UDiv. (1991)
Fuller' J. Bryrn, Jr.; Assistsnt Professor, M6nagernent and Marketing - BS, Univ. ofHouston; MBA, Stcphen F. Austin Stat€ Univ.; phD, Th€ Univ. of
Alabarna (2000) Graduate Faculty
Grle' Bruce Li Adjunct Assistant Prof.ssor, Biomedioal Engineerin€/IfM - BS, Brigham Yiurg Univ.; phD, Univ. ofUtah (1999) Craduate Faculty
Grllrgher, Marty; Adjunct Instructor, Biomedical Engin€€ring - MS, LOTR (Occupational The;apis0
Gslltghtr, Peter W.: Professor, AgricultuEl Sciences . BS, MS, Univ. of Wisconsin; PhD, Ohio State Univ. (1978) craduate Faculty
Glrner, Barbsr! P.; Associate Professor, Family and Child studies - BS, Kent State uniy.; MS, PhD, Univ. oiNorih carolina (1990i Graduate Faculty
Gerncr' Dornr J.; Instructor, Sp€ech . BA, Louisiana T€oh Univ.; MCD, Lolisiana State Univ. Medical Center Graduate Faculiv
Girrctt, Prtrick P.; H. J. Sachs Endowed ProfEssorship arld Prcfessor, English - BA, touisiaDa Tech Univ.; MA, Aubum Uni;.; EdD, North Texas State
(1982) Craduate Faculty
Crstoo, Prti lnstructor. Mathematics and Statistics - BS, MS, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1995)
Grrza, Rry T,; Colonel, USAI, Proiessor ofAerospace Studies - BAC, St. Mary,s Univ.l MAS, W€bster Univ. (2002)
Gibbs. H. LrErrnce' tlll Assislant Professor. Music - BA. Norrhesst Louisiana-univ.: MA, Louisiana Tech univ. 1te'go)
Gibson' Gordol, P. (Trey), III; Instructor, Speech - BA, tnuisiana State Univ. at Shreveport; MA, A*ansas State Univ. (2000)
Gibson, M{rk D.; Associate Professor 6nd Interim Director, Forestry - BS, Ms, clemson aniv.l PhD, oregon State Univ. il982j craduate naculty
Gilb.rt, Scott; lnstructor, Speech/Th€atre - BA, Oregon State Univ., MA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1994)
GillEy, OtiB w'; Professor, Economics - BS, Univ. ofTexas-tulington; MS, phD, purdue Univ. (1988) Craduate Faoultv
Goldiplel! Alrn; Associate Professor. Music - BM, DMA, univ. ofHartford; MM, yale unrv. ( I995) crariuate Faculry
Goshorn' Edwf,rd L.; Associate Profcssor. Speech - BS, Univ. ofsouthem Mississippi; MS, Univ. ofNorth Carolin;; phD, Memphis State Univ (1999)
Craduate Faculty
Greflon, Tommy D.i Assooiate Ptofessor, Health & Physical Education - BS, Northwes(ern State Univ.: MS, Northeast Sta& Univ.; EdD, Univ. of
Southern Mississippi (1977) Crsduate Faculty
Grsv.s, Msrt, Cre€kfior.j Assistant hofessor/spatial Data laboratory SupeNisor, Forestry- BA, Univ. ofCalifomia; MS, Univ. ofllloinois (2000)
Grrvcs, Steven M.; Assistant Professor, Social Sciences - BA, Ohio State Univ.; BS, Ohio Univ.; MA, Miami Univ.; phD, Unit. oflllinois (199g)
Greechie, Rich.rd J.; Professor, Mathematics & Statistics - BA, Boston College; PhD, Univ. ofFlorida (1990) Craduate iaculty
Gr€en, Jrmes D'; Associat€ Prof€sso., Biomedical Engineering - BS, Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; MD, Tuiane Univ. (19?4) Graduate Faculty
Gr€er, Wlllirm H.; Professor and Resident Velerinarian, Ag cultural Sciences - BS, lruisiana T€ch Univ.; MS, DVM, Aubum Univ. (1992)
Greetrwood, Ztno D'i Assistant Professor, Physics - BS, Univ. ofCarolina, MS, PhD, Univ. ofsouth Corolina (1999) Graduate Faoulty
Grcer' c Russ; Adjunct Professor, Biomedical Enginearing - Bs, l,ouisiana Tech univ.; MD, I-ouisiana state univ. (198?)
Grice, Anthony; Associate Professor, Health and Physical Education - BS, Med, Memphis state Univ.; EdD, Nonhwestem state Univ. ofLouisiona (200t)
Griffin, Dirie Morrh; Professor, Civil Engineering - BS, MS, PhD, vnginie Polytechnic Institute, P.E. (1984) Graduate Faculty
Criswold, Ncnncth E.; Professor, Biological Sciences - BS, MS, touisiana Poll€chnic Institute; PhD, Univ. ofSouth Carolini(198j)
Gu,Ilu{ijin: Associate Professor, Mathematics and Statistics - BS, MS, Beijing Univ.; PhD, Northeastem Univ. (1991) Crsduaie Faculty
Guice, L€slie K.; Dean, Engineering 8nd Science and Jack Thigpen P.ofessot Civil Enginee.ing - BA, MS, louisiana iech Univ-; phD, iexas A&M Univ.,
P.E. (1977) GraduatE Faculty
Guinn, M.rk D.; Assistant Professor, Theatre - BA, Cenfe Coll€ge of Kentuckf; MFA, Menphis State Univ, (1991) craduate Faculty
Gullatt, David E.; Associate Professor and Head, Cuniculum, Instruction, & Leadership - BS, MS, EdS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; phD, Univ. of Kensas
(1998) Graduate Faculty
Erckes, Bonri. L.i Assistant Prof€sso., Nutrition and Dieteticr - BS, MS, Univ. ofN€braska; PhD, KaDsas State Univ. (t998) Craduate Faculw
Ilrir, Jrm€s G.; Clinical Prcfessor, Medical Technology - BS, MD, LouisianaState Univ. (1984\
Hokim, Mohsin; Adjunct Assistant Professor, Biomedical Engincering - MD, Assiut Univ. School ofMedioine (1992)
Hale, Piul Nolan, Jr.i Professor, Biomedical Eogineering, Director ofTeohnology Transfer Center and Associate Dean for Extemal programs - BS, Lamar
Tech; MS, Univ. ofA*ansas; PhD, Texes A&M Univ. (t966) Graduate Faculty
Hsll, David Edwrrd; Associate Professor, Mechanical Engineering - BS, f-ouisiana Tech Univ.; MS, PhD, Gcorgia Institute of Technology (1995)
Graduste Faculty
Hrlliburton, c, Lloyd; Profassor, Foreign Langua8€s - BA c€rtenary; MA, phD, t ouisiana state univ. (1981) craduate Facuiry
Hrmiltor, Phillip C.; Assistant Professor, Agribusiness, Agricultural Sciences - Bs, Ms, oklahorna stare Univ.; phD, Iov/a staG Univ. (2001)
Hrmilton, William F. Jr.; Assist nt Prcfessor, Prescotl Library, Head, Bibliogmphio Manag€ment Department -BA, MSLS, Louisiana State U;iv. (1980)
Hrtrn{, Ruth Ellcn; Prof€ssor, Mathemalics ard Statistics - BS, MS, phD, L-ouisiana pol},technic Institute (196?)
Ilrrrington, Chrrles P.; Professor, Architecture - B ARCH, Univ, ofArkansas; M ARCH, Oklahorna Statc Univ. {19E0)
H{rdie, Julia A.; Instructor, English - BA, Uriv. ofNorth Carolina; MA, penn State (1990)
Hrrltton, R. Keith; Clinical Pmfessor, Medical Technology - BS, Univ, ofArkansas; MD, Univ. of tukansas for M€dical Sciences (1999)
Ifervsrd, Annj Adjunct Instructor, Biomedical Engineering- LOTR, CDRS (Occupational Therapist)
H{user, Cxry; Professor, Art - BFA, Aubum Univ.; MFA, Univ. ofMississippi (1985) Gradu.te Faculty
Hryes, Timotby; Associate Professor, Archit€cture - BA, B ARCH, M ARCH, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1984)
Heyrie, Don.ld T'; Associate Professor, Biomedical Engine€ring - BS, Univ. ofSouth Florida; PhD, Johns Hopkins Univ. (2001) Gtaduate Facutty
Herrd, John M.; Associate Professor, Music - BM, Eastrna[ School ofMusic; MM, Univ. ofMichigan; DMA, Univ. ofTexas (1977)
Hcgab, Histrm E'; Associate Professot Mechanical Engineering - BS, Louisiam Tech Univ.l MS, PhD. CeorSia lnstirute ofTeahnology (1995) craduate
Faculty
Heiman, Br.nda L'i Associate Professor, Speech - BS, Henderson State Univ.; MS, East Texas State Univ.; PhD, Univ. of New Mexico (2001) craduate
Faculty
Hemidsl, Jamcs E.; Associate Professor and Head, Health and Physical Education - BS, Tulane Univ.; MeD, Univ. ofNew Orlcans; phD, Univ. of
Southem Mississippi (2001) craduate Faculty
Higgins, Andr.w C,; AJsistant Professor, English - BA, Springfield College; MAe PhD, Univ. ofMassachusetts (2OOl) craduatc Facutty
Highfield, Michsel J.; Assistant ProfEssor, Finance - BBd MBA, Mississippi State Univ.; MS, PhD, Univ. of Kontucky (2002) Craduaie Faculty
Hilburn, Wiley W, Jr.; Professor and Ho!d, Joumaiism - BA touisiana Polltechnic Institut ; MS, tnuisiana State Univ. (1968)
Hilhrd, J.ff B.; Associate Professor, Agronomy. BS, MS, Univ. of Idaho; phD, Texas A&M (1990) cradusre Faculty
Hi[es, Krista; Instructor, Mathematics and StEtistics - BS, MA, LouisianaTech Univ. (1993)
lloldor, Suc llumphrys; Prof€ssor, Music - BME, Florida State Univ.; MEd, Univ. ofFloridat DMA, Univ. ofColorado (1967)
Hollis, Kimbcrly E.; lnstructor/Equine Laboratory Supervisor, Agdcultural Soiences . BS, MS, L,ouisiana Tech Univ. (1999)
Hollis, Srlli€ R.; Associate Prof€ssor, Joumalism - BA, MA Louisiana Tech Univ. (1974)
Hollisl.r, Annc M.i Adjunct Assistant Professor, Biomedical Engineering - BS, Univ. of Califomia.Davis; MS, Purdue Univ.; MD, Univ. ofCalifomia-
Davis (1982)
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IIotmrn, Frrnces E.; Professor, Curricutum, Instruction, md t adership - 84 MA, lruisians Tcch Univ.; EDD, Norfteast Louisima Univ (1971)
Graduate Faculty
lloll, G, Joa[; Adjunct Professor, Biologicsl Scienc€s - BS, MA, Univ. ofTexasl PhD, Texas A&M (1988)
llorer, Kcrd.l; Assistant Professor, Healrh and Physical Educ{tion - BS, MS, Arkansas State Univ.; PhD, Univ. ofMississippi (2001) Graduate Faculty
Ilughe$, Rrlph M.; Assistant Prof€ssor, Ba*sdale ' Bs, Louisiana StatE Univ.: Ms, Texas A&M Univ. (l99l)
Hu;phries, r{nie H.; professor, Family and Child Studies - 8S, Texas Women's Univ.; M.Ed., Sam Houston State Univ.; EdD, East Texas State Univ.
(1987) Craduate Faculty
Hunt, Alicc E.; Professor, Nutrition and Dietetics - BS, Humbolt State Univ.; MS, Frcsno Strte Univ.; MS, touisiana Tech Univ.; PhD, Colorado State
Univ. (1990) G.aduatE Faculty
Hutrt, Ilow.rd E,; Associat€ Professot Biological Scienc6 - BS, MS, Humbolt State Univ.; PhD, Te,\as A&M (1989) Graduale Faculty
Hurtig, Dollitnn M.; Assistant Professor, Foreign taoguages -BA, Ncwcomb College; MA, Univ. of Southwestem L,ouisia.a; PhD, Tularc Univ. (t985)
Graduat€ Faqulty
Huston, Ch.rlca Richrrd! Professor, Marketing - BA, Wabssh Collcg€; MBA, DBA Indiana Univ. (19?9) Graduate Faculty
Hyde, Nortyn; Associate Prcfessor, Nursing - BSN, Northcast LouisianaUniv.; MSN, Northr estem State Univ. (1994)
Ingrrm, E{rl Glynn; Associate Profossor, History - BA, t uisiana Polytechnic Institutt; MA, Aubum Univ.; PhD, Univ. of Csorgia (1966) Craduate
P.culty
ID rn, Rry Anthony; Professor, Management. BBA, Univ. ofMirsissippi; MBA, Univ. ofNorth Alabama; DBA, Memphis State Univ. (t989) Graduate
Faculty
Irvin, Judy C.i Alsistant Professor, Pr€soott Library, Hcsd, Srrisls Deport nent - BS, lnuisiana Tech; MLS, touisiana State Univ. (1990)
Jlck orl Gsry B. S.i Clinical tnstructor, Medioal T.chnology - BS, Cameron Utiv. (1999)
Jrcobs, Edwird Crrn.y; Dean, Prof€ssor, English; Colhgc ofLiberal &ts - 84 MA, PhD, Aubum Univ (19?2) Graduate Faculty
Jrcobs, Krrel! L.; Instructor, English - BA, Augustana College; MA, PhD, Aubum Univ (1989) Graduate Faculty
J.rro, Detytre H.; Assistant Professor, Mcchanical Engine€ring - BS, Southem Univ. atld A&M Collegc; PhD, Louisians State Univ. & A& M Coll€ge;
( 1999) Oraduatc Faoulty
Jcnell, Drphnc C.i Instructot, Biological Sciences - BS, MS, EdS, Louisiane T.ch Univ. (1995)
Jcw.ll, Fr.d.rick Forbd; Prof€ssor, School ofFor€stry . BS, MS, Michigan Stqtc Univ ; PhD, West Virginia Univ.; (1966)
Jl, geifrng; Assistanl Professor, Chemistry - BS, Sichua[ Univ.; PhD, Chinoso Acadcmy ofScietce (2000) Craduat! Faculty
Jlmm.rron, Michclle G.; Instructor, English and Coordinator ofccner.l Studics Progrsm - BA, MA, t uisianaTech Univ. (1996)
JohrNon, Gene H,i Dea, ofthe College ofAdministratio[ qrd Busincss - BA, Midwestem Univ.; MSA and PhD, Texas Tech Univ. (1990)
Johnson, Jcrald E; Assistant Professor, A. E. Phillips - BS, Nw Missouri Stats Univ.i MS, washbum Univ.; EDD, McNeese staie Univ. (1974)
Johnson, Ruth B.; Instuuctor, A. E. Phillips - BFA, Mississippi State Univ, for Women; MA, Louisiana Tech UniY. (1984)
Johnstor, Jrmes C.i Professor, Accou ing - School of Professional Accountarcy - BBA, Univ. of Tolcdo; MS, Ohio State Univ.; PhD, Uriv, of Missouri
(198 l) Graduate Faculty
Johnston, Krthlee i VirgilOrr Assista.lt Profcssor, Ph,sics - BS, PhD, Univ. ofHouston (1992) Craduatc Faculty
Jone!, L.wir A.; Instructor, Health Information Management - Bs, Louisisra Tech Univ.; JD,Iruisiana StatE Univ. (l99l)
Jor€!, Pel.r R,; Professor, Art - BA, Amh€rst Coll6g€; MFA Univ. of lo*a ( 1980) Graduat€ Faoulty
Jones, st€ven A,i Assist!fit kofessor, Biomedical Engineering - BA, MS, PhD, Univ. of Califomia et San Diego (1997) Craduate Faculty
Jordan, D{vid; Associate Professor, Health & Physical Educ&tion - BA, Baylor Univ.; MA, Sam Houston State Univ.; PhD, Texas A&M Univ. (1976)
Craduate Faculty
JordaD, willirm M{rk; Msx P. watson, Sr. Prcfessor arld Pro8ram Chair, Mechaniosl EnBincoring - Bs, Ms, Colorado School of Mines; PhD, Texes
A&M (1985) Graduate F.culty
Jungm{r, Robcrt E.; Doug and Mabel Mccuire Endowed Professorship and Professot, English - BA, Washington & l*e Uoiv.; MA, PhD, Florida State
Univ. (1972) Graduatc Faculty
Jurkus, Antho[y F.; Professor, Monagement - BA, DePaul Univ.; MBA, PhD, GEorgia StatE Univ. (1975) Craduate Faculty
Krczvirsky, Dotrold P.; Associate Professor, English - BA, Providonc€ ColleBe; MA Univ. of Virginia; PhD, Pennsylvanis Slate Univ. (1990) Craduate
Faculty
Xcnnedy, Angcls C.; Head and Associate Profcssor, Health Information M.nagement - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MS, Business Adinistration, Nova
Southeastem Univ. (l 999)
Kenncdy, Grry A.; Associate Professor and Head, Agricultural Sciences - BS, MBA, tauisiana Tech Univ.; PhD, Louisiana State Univ. (1997) Graduate
Faculty
K€nncdy, Kevlni Assista[t Professor, Art - BFA, touisiara Tech Univ.; MFA, Univ. oflllinois (1994) G.aduate F8€ulty
Ker, Jun-Ing; Associate Professor and Program Ch0ir, lndustrial Engineering - BS, Taiwan Tunghai Univ. MS, PhD, Univ. ofMissouri-Columbia (1989)
Craduate Faculty
Kim, Byungioon; Assistart Prof€sso., Indust al Engineering- BS, Han-Yang Univ.; MS, PhD, Univ. ofNcbrrska (2002) Oraduate Faculty
Kimb.ll-Lop.z. Ktmberly; Assistant Profcssor, Cuniculum, lnstruction & taadership - BS, MED, Nottheast tauisianf, Univ.; PhD, Univ. of Houston
( I 997) Graduate Faculty
Kilrg, Strcy; lnstructor, Mathematics and Statistics - BS, Mansficld Univ.; MS, State Univ. ofN€w York (2001)
Kroll, Mrrk Joicph; Professor and Head ofDept. of Management 6nd Mark€ting - BS and MBA, Sarn Houston State Univ.; DBA Mississippi State Univ.
(2000) GrBduatc Faculty
LaBorde, Connic C.; Associate Ptofessor, Ph'€ical Education - BS, MS touisiana Tech Univ.; PhD, Texos A&M Univ. (1999)
Lankford, Daltas S., lvi Prof€ssor, Mathematics and Statistios - BA, MA, PhD, Univ. ofTexas (1978) Graduate Faculty
Lautigrr, Dclcne: Assistant Ptof€ssor, Farnily and Consumfi Scicnces - BS, MS, Louisiona Tech Univ. (2000)
Lean8ruksun, chokchoi; Associat€ Profcssor, Compute. Science- Bs, Khon Kean Univ.-Thailand; MS, PhD, Kont Statc Univ. (2002)
l,eonxrd, Lryrenca J.; Associate Professor; Curriculum, Instruction and t adership - BA, Momorial Univ. ofNevfoundland; M.Ed., St. Fmncis Xavier
Univ.; PhD, Uriv. ofToronto (2000) Graduato Faculty
Leonard, Peulinc E.; Assisranr Profcssor, Cuniculum, Insruction aDd Leadership - BA, Memorial Univ.; MEd, St. Francis Xavier Univ.; PhD, Univ. of
Toronto (2000) G.aduate Faculty
Lewis, Celis M.; - Assistant Professor, English - BA, Univ. ofTcxas-Austin; MA, Univ. ofPfiis-La Sorbonnel PhD, Bayor (2001)
Lcwis, Jacl6on P.; Profcssor, Art - BFA, East Carolida Univ.; MFA, Univ. of Gcoryis (1976) Graduate Faculty
Lewis, Ksrcn; Instructor, English - BA, MA, Univ. oflllinois (1988)
Lewis, Tom J.; Professor, Foreign LaoEuages - BA, Univ. oflllinois; MA, PhD, Indiahc Univ. (1975) Gnduate Faculty
Liberrtos, Jrmes D.; Associate Dean of Undergraduate Studies, Applied ard Nalural Sciences 8nd Associrte Professor, - BS, Coll.ge ofcharleston; MS,
PhD, Florida State Univ. (1988) Gaduate Faculty
Lindl.y, Lorl; Assistant Professor, Psychology.nd Behavioral Sciences - BA Univ. ofNoue Dame; MS, PhD, Iowl Stat€ Univ. (2001) Grsduate Faoulty
Lippton, Howlrd L.; Adjunot Assistant Prcfessor, Biomeiical Engineering - BS, Tulane Univ.; MD, Tulane Univ, School ofMedioine (1984)
Liu, Jir Pirgi Assistant Professor, PhysicsflfM - BS, MS, Central-So. Univ. ofTech.; PhD, Univ. ofArnstetdam (1999) Grsd$a1e Faculty
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Liviryltorl Msry MrrStret; Prof€ssor, Psychology and B€havioial Sciences - BA, Univ. of Michigan; MA, PhD, Univ. of Alabama (1977) Graduate
Faculty
Lor& Slndrr W.i Associatc Professor, Barksdale Prograrn - BS, MED, fouisiana State Univ.; MA, EdS,l,ouisiana Tech Univ.; phD. Univ. ofAlabama
( I 989) Graduale Faculty
Low€, Joy L; Associat€ Professor, Cuniculum, Instuction, and tradorship - BA, Centenary College; BA, Louisiara Tech Univ.; MS. touisiafla Statc
Univ.; PhD, North T€xas Stat€ Univ. (1977) craduate Faculty
Luchlfin8, Michtcl S'; Associate Professor, School of Professional Accountancy - BS, Univ. of Southem Mississippi; MS, Louisian. State Ufliv.; phD,
Univ. of G€orgia (1998) Graduate faculty
Luri., Aubrey A.; Clinicol Professor, Mcdical Technology. BCH, MB, Univ. Witwatersland; FF Palh, Coll Mcd South Alftic.. (1989)
Lvovr Yuri M,; Associate Professor, Chemishy/Ifi - MS, PhD, Moscow Statc Univ. (1999) Craduale Faculty
Mrddo[ Clcndr; Assistalt Professor, Barksdale - BA, MA5 t ouisiana Teoh Univ.; M4 Northw€shm Stat Univ. ( 1973)
Mrgc.r Brucc R.i Assistant Profcssor, Foreign Languages and English - BA, l,ouisiana Tech Univ.; MDiv, ThD, New O.leans Baptist Theologioal
Seminary; Phq Louisirna Stste Univ. (1998) Graduare Facutry
Mrggio, B.vcrly Mitchelh lnstructor, Health and Physical Education - BS, MS, Southem Univ. (1983)
Mrggio, Mlchrel Todd; Assistant Profcssor, A4 BFA Louisiana Tech Univ.; MFA, Univ. ofWashington (2001) Gmduarc Faculty
Mrlvesur, Dimn. D.i Clinical lnsbuctor, Medical Technology - BS, McN€ese 0991)
Mrrciuk.ityt , Drlh; Assistaflt Professor, Finsncc - BS, MS, KauDas Univ. Lithuania; PhD Drorcl Univ. (2001) Craduate Faculty
Mrrino, Ardrcw A,; Adjunct Associate Professor, Biomedical Engineering - BS, St Joscph's Univ.; MS, PhD, Sy.acuse Univ. 0987)
Mlrlotr, Jrmes P.; Assistart Professor, Mathematics & Sratistics - BA! MS, Mhsissippi State Univ. (1981)
Mrrtil, Crthy D.; Assistant Professo], Social Scienc4 - BA, P€ru State College; MA, phD, Univ. ofNebEska (1997)
Mrrain, Mich.lle M.; Assistant Professor, Health InfDination Management . BS, MS, t,ouisiana Tech Univ. (1999)
Metthew, Kothryn I.; Assistant Professor, Curriculum, Inslruction, and t4adership - B4 MEd, Univ. of New Orleans; EdD, Univ. of Houslon (1995)
Craduate Faculty
Math€ws, Drrren E.,lnstructot English - BA" MA, touisian. Tech Univ. (2001)
Meys, Glorir D,; Assistant Professot Nu6ing - BSN, Crambling State Univ.; MSN, Southeastcrn Louisiana Univ. (1998)
Mcco[rthy, T€rry M.; Dearl Graduate Schooland Univ. Res€arch; Professor, English - BA, Univ. ofToronio; MA,lArisiana Tech Univ.; phD, l,ouisiana
Sbte Univ. (1990) CEduato Faoulty
Mccormlck, G.orge M.' III; Clinical Professor, Medical Technology - BS, Southwestem at Memphis; PhD, MD, Univ. ofTennessee (1984)
Mccurdy,Mrur..n;AssociatePrcIbs$r,Ceosciences-BS,MS,Univ.ofSoulhw€steml,ouisilnqPhD,Univ,ofWisconsin(1990)'
McFtdden, Suc Joneci Assistadt Prof€ssot Prescott Library, Refe.ence Librarian - BA, t uisiana Tech Univ.; MLs, Univ. ofMississippi (196?)
McKillip, Johtr L'; Assistant Professor, Biological Scicnces - BS, Ball State Univ.l PhD, Washinglon State Univ. (1999) Graduarc Faculty
Mcshrne, Micha.l J.; Assistant Professor, Biomedical Engine€dng. BS, phD, Texas A&M Univ. (1999) craduate Faculty
M.Ver, Wineton N0ville Jr.; Arsistsnt hof€ssor, Business Law - BS, Louisiana Polyteahnic Institutc; JD, Louisiana Stale Univ. (1972) Graduate Faculty
M€8de, C, Wrde; Professor, History - BS, MS, l4uisiana polytechnic Instituh; phD, Univ, ofToxss (1 7) Gr.duate Faculty
M€4n3, Thomrt Le.; Professot Business Communication and Head, Departm€nt ofcomputor Infomation Systems and Andysis - BS, Soulhem Utsh; MS,
DBE, Brigham Young Univ. (19?8) Craduat€ Faculty
Mcng, I).v€ X,; Assistant Professor, Malh - BS, Nanjing lnstitute of Technology; MS, Worcester Polltechtio Univ.; PhD, Tulane Univ. (1999) Craduatc
Faculty
M.rch.nt, D{vid; Assistent Professor, Sysiems Libr0ri8n - BA, MS, Univ. ofTennessee (1998)
Merritt, Krvin; Instructor, Speeoh - BA Westem Washington Univ.; MA, Oklahomo Shre Univ. (1997)
Mesrlq Hrtri I'i Professor, Quaatitaliv€ Analysis - BS, Gmduate Diplom4 Caito Univ.; PhD, Univ. of Pennsylvania (1989) Graduate Faculty
Mill.r, EdlYrrd J., III; Associat€ Prof€ssor, Cuniculum, Instruction, and Lcadership - BS, MA, [ruisiana Tech Univ.; EDD, North Teias S|ate Univ.
(r977)
Millcr, Mrrk Jos.ph; Professor, Psychology and B€hsvioral Soiences - BA MA, PhD, Univ. ofAkron (19E0) Gmduate Faculty
Mills, David Keith; Associate Professor ald Dircctor, BioloSical Sciences . BA, Indi0na Univ.; MA, PhD, Univ. oftllinois (1994) Grsduate Facutty
Mllstef,d, Pemcls T.; Insuuctor, ComputEr lnfomation Systems - BS, MS, Louisisna Tech Univ. (1989)
Minor, Ilenrls Eorli Professor, English and Asso.iate Dean, Craduat€ Studics & Res€arch, College of Liberal Ats - BA, MA, phD, Texar A&M Univ.
(1974) Craduate Faculty
Moegl., Mrry Ste.le; Assistant Profcssor, Music - BM and MA, Middle Tennesscr Statc Univ.; DMA, Univ. of Colorado ar Boulder (2OOO)
Mol.ison, Elaitre F.; Assistant Professor, Nutrition and Dictctics - BS, Univ. of Southwestem tnuisiana; MS, L,ouisiana Tech Univ.; phD, Univ. of
Southem Mississippi (2000)
Moore, Prmeh y.; Assooiate Professor and Interim Dircctor, Nursing - BSN, MSN, Northwestem Stat€ Univ. (19E9)
Morrn, Robert W.; Profqssor, Architecture - BS, NortheEst l,ouisiana Univ.: BA, B. ARCH, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1978)
Mukhorjcc, Debi; Adjunct Assistaht Profcsso., Biomedical Engineering, Coordinator of Bioengineering fot Louisiana Stste Univ. Medicat CcntEr in
Shreveport . BS, MS, D.Sc., Massachusctts Institute ofT.chnology; MBA, Univ. ofConn€cticut (1992)
Murimi, Mary W.; Assistant Professor, Nutrition and Dietetics - BS, Mundelein College; MS, Eastem lllinois Univ.; phD, Iowa Srate Univ. (1998)
Graduate Faculty
Mrrphey, Mrrk w'; Assistant Prcfessor, Animal Soience . BS, MS, Sul Ro6s Univ.; PhD, Texss A&M Univ. (1997) Gradrate Faculty
Mlrrry, Psul; Assistant Professor, Health Information Management - RRA, BS, MBA touisiana Tcch Univ. (1991)
MyCn, Lori A.; Instructor, Family end Consumer Sci€nces- BS, MS, Louisiana Teoh Univ. (2000)
Nrntzc, Joycc ; Clinical Assistsnt Professor, Medical Technology - BS, Uriv, ofNcw Mexico (1991)
Nrpper, Stlnley Arthur; Professor, Biomedical Engineering and Acadernic Dircator of Biomedioal, Mechanical, ahd l[dustrill Engin€e.ing . Bs, phD,
t uisiana Tech Unir. (1984) Graduate Faculty
Noth, Devid M., llli Clinical Prcfessor, Biological Scionces - BA, Rice Univ., MD, Univ. ofTexas-SouthwE tem Medic.l S.hool (1995)
Nassrr, Rria; Professor, Ma$ematics and Statistics - BS, Amedcan Univ,; MS, Univ. ofldaho; PhD, Uniy. ofCalifomi& (1991) Gmduate Faculty
Nclsoll, JrInes llougl.s; Professor, Civil Engiteering Associat€ Dean for Undergraduate Studi€s, College ofEngineering and Science - Bs, MS, Louisima
Tech Univ.; PhD, Colorado Stare Univ., P.E. (1980) craduate Faculty
N.t bold' Rry Ahn; Profcssor, School ofForestry - BSF, MS, South lllinois Univ,; PhD, Mississippi Slate Univ. ( 1980) Graduaro Faculty
Nunnery, M.[dy; Adjunct Instrucior, Biomedical Enginlcrin8 - MS EE (Rehabilitation Engine€r)
ObertrrcfemsrB, Kelly Lynn; Assistant P.ofessor, History - BA, Southem Illinois Univ.-Edwardsville; MA, Univ. of Charleston-The Citadel; phD,
George Washington Univ. (2001) Craduatg Fsoulty
O'Boyle, Edward John; Associate Professor, Economics, and Rescarch Associate, Adminisbation and Business Research - BA, Depaul Univ.; phD, St.
lruis Univ. (1977)
O'Donnell, Dor.n; Assistaflt Professor, Specch - BA, Univ. ofColorado; MA, The Univ. ofCincinnati (2001) cr.duate Faculty
O'Ncrl, Michacl B.; Ben T. Bogad Associate Professor, Compute. Science . BS, MS, touisiana Tech Univ., PhD, Univ. of Southvr'cstorn l,a. (1987)
Gftduate Faculty
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Olcott, Bruce M.i Adjunct Professor, Agricultural Scierces - BS, CollegE of William snd Msry; MS, Washington State Univ.; DvM, Univ. of Oeorgia
(t996)
bwcns, Carot; Assistant Professor, Nu^ing . BSN, Mississippi Univ. for Women; MSN, Northw'stem State Univ (1996)
owe6;ReSirald L.; Associap Profcssor, joumalism; BA, Louirianl Tcch Uoiv.; MS, Univ. oflllinois.Urbsna;PhD, Univ. ofTexas'Austin (1997)
Ozm.nt, Richird; Associate Prof€ssor, Professional Avistion - BS, Air Force Academy; MS, USC (1985)
Pace, Kimbcrly; Adjunct Instrucior, Biomedical Engin.rring- MS BmE (Rehabilitstion Enginlcr)
pocr. Timothv G.i idiunct professor, Agricultunl Sciences -BS, MS, Sam Houston Stato Univ,; PhD, touisiam State Univ. (1996) Graduat Faoulty
fo!c. Uictr.i S.l arrittant Prof6sor, Education; Coordinator oflnstDctional Techrology - BA, MEd, Univ. ofLouisians at Monroc; EdD, Louisiana Tech
Univ. (1999)
Prlmer, Jrm€s; Assistart Profgssor, Chemical Engineering- BS 8nd PhD, Ufliv. of tukaDsas (2000)
prrLer, D. Rst|dall; Assistant Professor, Cuniculum, Instruction, and L€ad€rship - BME, Northeast touisiana Univ.; MS, Univ. oflllinoisl EdD, Univ of
Mississippi (1993) Oraduate Faculty
prrker,-jeffrcy Lyntri Direcior of Choirs and Assistant Prcfessor of Music - BA, Ouachita Baptist univ.; MM, Southw.stern Baptist Thgological
S€minary; DMA, Univ. ofSouth Carolina (2001)
P{tt rsor, Charles; Instluctor, Mathematics and Statistics - BS, MS, touisiana Tech Uliv (2000)
pe erson, Willirn B.i Assistant Professor, Forestry. BA, Davidson College; MS, Univ. of Tennessee"KnoxvillE; PhD, Louisirna State Uriv. (1997)
Graduate Faculty
pstton, Stephe; R.i Assistanr Professor, Chemistry - BS, Sp nt tubor College; MS, Wayne State Univ.; PhD, Oakland Univ. (1999) Graduate Faculty
Psyne, Shirley S.; Associate Professor, Nursing - BSN, MSN, Northwestern State Univ. (1991)
Pryne, Stcphen M.i Instructor, English - BA, MA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (2000)
pe;rrthur, Anita K,; Assistsnr Professor, Finaflcs - BC, St. Francis Coltegel PhD, Univ. of Alabamr (1999) Gradude Faculty
P.pGr, Stephrnie T.; Instructor, Speech - BA, MA, l.uisiana T€ch Univ. (2001) Grsduale Faculty
Phitlips, Kerrilyn R.; Assistant Professor, Speech - BA, MA, North€ast Louhianc Univ (2000) Graduate Faculty
phillipr, Thomis Jamcs, Jr.; Professor, Accounting and Director, School of Professional Accountaflcy . BS, Univ. of South)v€stem t uisisna; MS,
Louisiana State Univ.; PhD, Georgia State Univ. (1987) Graduate Faculty
phohi, Vir; Associate Professor and Prcgmm Chair, Computer Science - BS, MS, Kurukshetra Unjv.; MS, PhD, Texa! Tech Univ. (2000) Graduatr Faoulty
Pigg, Jrson; P.ofEssor snd Assistart Ptof€ssor, Social Science - Bs, Univ. of lowa; PhD, Thc Ohio Stste Univ. (2000)
pini.ltor, Edwin Stew{rt; Professot AJt - BFA, Louisiana College; MA, Louisiana State Univ. (1968) Graduate Faculty
Po., Lrin. O.; Clinical Insttuctor, Medical Technology - BS, Louisiana College (1994)
ponder, Nf,thrt! Hom.r; Assistant Professor, Msth - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; Master of Theological Studies (MTS), HaIvaId Divinity School; MS, Univ.
ofTexas; PhD, Tulanc Univ. (1999) Graduate Faculty
popr, Jrlet Fay!; Director aod Associat€ Profcssm, School of Human Ecology -BS, Louisians Tech Univ.! MS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; PhD, Univ. of
Tennessee (1991) Craduate Faculty
poiey, Ctydc L.i Professor, Accounting - BA, Univ. of Texas at El Paso; MBA, Univ. of Texas at Austini PhD, Oklahoma State Univ. (1978) Graduate
Faculty
poweli, Trmarr M,; Assisrant Professor, EnBtish - BA, Hendrix College: MA, Univ. of Ark.rFas at Fayettevillo; PhD, Bowling Green Univ. (1997)
Graduate Faculty
PuUrt{, Karl; Assistant Professor, Architecturc . BArch, Kanses State Univ.: MArch, Cranbrook Acad€my ofArt (1997)
puliir, Joe Miltoni Profcssor, Business Communication - BS, ME, EDD, North Texas State Univ. (1967) Cmduste Faculty
Pumphrcy! Alitr; lnshuctor, Family & Child Studies - BS, Purdue Univ.; MS, t otrisiana Tech Univ. (1995)
pumphrey, Nonnnn D.; Associate Professor, Civil Engine€ring - BS, Louisian. Tech Univ.; MS, Univ. ofMissouri- Rolla; PhD, Purduc Univ., P.E. (1990)
Craduate Faoulty
R{mrchsndrar, Balachxndmn; Associate Prcfessor ofchemistry and Acadcmio Dircclor ofchemistry and Physica - BA, Univ. of Csliout; MS, Indian
Institute ofTechnology; PhD, KaNas State Univ. (1989) Graduate Faculty
Rrmscy, Lindr Ler; Instructor, Biological Sciences - Bs, Ms, Texas Tech Univ. (1988)
Ramsey, Paul n.; Professor, Biological Sciences - BS, MS, Texas Tech Univ.; PhD, Univ. ofGeorgia(1975) Graduate Faculty
Rssbury, Michrel; Instructor, School ofthe Perfo.ming Arts - BA, MA, Louisiafia Tech Univ (1994)
Ray, J;hn Wi ism, Jr.i Associate Prcfessor, Electrical Engineering Technology; Coordinator ofElecttical Engineering Technology - BSEE, MSEE, DE
Inuisiana T.ch Univ. (1988)
Reo, Kenneth wcsley; Professor, History; Vice-President for Academio AffAirs - BA, lauisiana Pol)'technio Institutc; MA, PhD, Univ ofColo.ado (1968)
Graduate Faculty
Reegin, Shirlei p.; D€an, College ofAppli€d snd Natural Sciencas .nd kofessor, Family Management and Consumer Studies . BS, PhD, Louisiana Tech
univ.; MS, Florid! State univ. (1970) Craduate Faculty
Ren..u, Drniet D.; President; Profesror, Biomedical Engineering - BS, MS, lruisiana Pol)'technic Institute; PhD, Clemson Univ (1967) Craduaie Faculty
Rich{rdson, Jo A.; Associatc Professor, Social Scienoes - BA, Univ- of Alabama-Birmingham; MA, Univ. of Mississippi; PhD, Univ. of New O eans
(1992)
Riser. S.murl P,; Assistant Professor and Fsrm Managet - BS, Louisiana Teoh Univ. (1977)
Roach; Susrn; Prcfessor, English - BA, Louisiana Tech Univ.; M4 Univ. of&kaosas; PhD, Univ. ofTexos (1989) Graduate Faculty
Robbins, Irorothy D,; Insuuator, English - BA, Oklahoma City Uriv.; MA, Univ. ofSouth Dakota; PhD, Univ. ofNebnska-Lincoln (2000)
Robbinr, Kerncth R.; Director and Professor, School ofthe Performing Arts - AA, Young Hanis College: BSEd, GeorSia Soutficm Collcge; MFA, Univ-
ofG6orgiat PhD, Southern Illinois Univ. at Carbondale (199E) Cmduale Faculty
Roberd, Freddy L,; Civil Enginee.ing - BS, MS, Univ. ofArkansas; PhD, Univ. ofTexas, P.E. (1990) Graduate Fsculty
Robinson, Cha;l.s J.; Professot Biomedical Engineering ond Director, Center for Biomedic8l Engineering and Rehabilitation Soionce - BS, College of
Steubenville; MS, Ohio State Univ.; DSC, Washington Univ. (1999) Gmduate Faoulty
Robinror, Itilnnc T.i Assistant Professor, Psychotogy & Beh.vioral Soicnces - BS, Aubum Univ.; MS, Troy State Univ; PhD, W€st€m Michigan Univ.
(1999)
iobken, J{m.s E,; Assistant Professor, Director ofBands, BA, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MA' Univ. ofArk,nsf,s (1991)
Robken, Sh.ri R.; Instructor of Music - BSEd, Univ. ofArkansrs; MS, tnuisiana Tech Univ. (2001)
Ro€mer, Loult E.; Professor, Electrical Engineeting - BS, MS, PhD, Univ. ofDelaware (1989) Graduatc Faculty
Rosr, Grye; Instructot, English -BA, MA, LouisiaraTech Univ. (1988)
Rovny{k;st vcn M.; Assistant Professor, Et€ctrical Brgin€cring - AB, BS, Ms, PhD, Comell Univ (1996) Craduate Faculty
Rowell, Charles Emmctt; Associate Prof€ssor, Porostry - BSF, MS, Mississippi Statc Univ ; PhD, Uriv. ofKentucky (1984)
Rudnicki, Robert W.; Assistant Professor, EnBlish - BA C6ntcnsry College; MA and PhD, Texas A&M (2000) Cr.duate Faculty
Russ.ll, Wrggon.r; Instructor/Laboratory Supervisor of Plant Sci€nce - BS, Northeasl I-ouisiafla Univ.; MS - Louisiana Tcch Univ. (2000)
Ryhnd, Ad;m B.; Instructor, English - BA, Univ. ofsouthwEstem Louisiana; MA, Univ. ofLruisiana-Mo[roe (1999)
Srber, Azlz; Assistant Professor, Civil Engineering - BS, American Univ. ofBeirut; MS, Univ. ofMichigan; PhD, Ceorgia Institute ofTechnology (1998)
Craduate Faculty
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Srdiq' Riyrz A.; Assistant Professor, Forestry - Bs, Univ. ofK&shmie; Ms, Univ. ofldahol PhD, Univ. ofToronto (t998) Gnduate Facutty
Srhin, Mesut; Assistrnt Profcssor, Biomedical Engin€€ring - BS, Istanbul TcchDical Uriv.; MS, phD, Casc Westem Rese.rve Univ. i2001) Gaduate
Faculty
Siwyer, H' Lee, Jr'; Assistart P.ofessor, Physics - BS, North€ast Louisiana Univ.; PhD, Florida Slatc Univ. ( 1996)Graduate Faculty
Schenk, P€ggy Lou Assistart Prcfessor, Prescott Library, Refer6nc. Libraian - BA, Purdue Univ.; MpH,'Easr iennessoc State Univ.; MSLIS, Univ. of
Tennessee. (1991)
schroeder, Befltd s'w.; Associate Profcssor, Mathematics and strtistics - vordiplom (equiv. BS), Technische Universitset Be in; MS, phD, Kansas state
Univ. (1997)
schubert, Roy w.i Professor, Biomcdioal Engineering - BA, MA, phD, case westem Reserve univ. (t977) Graduale Faculty
Schuder, V.ro[i..i Instrucior, English - BA, Univ. ofpittsburgh; MA, Univ. ofOhio (2000)
S.hBrrt ' Jonrttan; Assistant Professor, Psychology and B€havioral Scienc€s - BA, Univ. ofNew York-Buff&lo; MA, phD, New Mexico-Las Cruces(2001) Craduare Faculty
Sciro, Cherri€; Coordinator ofTheatre and Assooiate Professor, Sp€ech/Th€atr€ - BA MFA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1992) Craduatc Faculty
S€llors, Larry Goili Professor, Biologioal Soiences - Bs, Bob Jones Univ.; MS, Michigan state Univ.; phD, North c6r;lina Stare Unrv. it974) Craduate
Faculty
Shattuck, Sim: Assistant Prcfessor, English - BA, George Mason Univ.; BA M4 Northeast Louisia[a Univ.; phD, Univ. ofsouthem Mississippi (1982)
Graduate Faculty
Shrver, John 8,, Jr.; Associate Professor, Accounting. BS, MBA, t ouisiana pol,,technic Institut€; DBA, touisiana Tech Univ. (1962)
Sheehan, D'eone S.; Instructor, Biological Soiencrs - BS, Univ. ofCglifomia-loine; MS, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1989)
Shrrmrn, Argclo F.; Assistsnt Prof€ssor, Speech - 84 MA, Louisiana T.ch Univ. (1999) Craduatc Faculty
Shipp, Mik€; Adjunct Instructor, Biomedioal Engrneering - M.Ed.. CDRS (Adaptive Driver Educator)
Shoenrk r, Shtryl S.; Assistant Professor, Speech - BA, MA, t uisiana Tech Univ.; AuD, Cenbal Michigan Univ. (2000) Cmduate Faculty
Simeon, Prtricisi Inslructor, Mathematics and Statistics - BS, MEd, South€astem t uisiana Univ.; EdD, Grambling State Univ. (2001)
Sinicevic, N.ver; Asrist ot Professor, Physics - BS, MS, phD, Uriv. ofZagreb, Croatis (1997)Gmduate Faculty
Simmons, Jrmes Richtrd, Jr.i Assistant Professo., English - BA, Cosstal Carolina College; MA, PhD, Univ. of south Carolina (1997) Gaduat€ Faculty
Sims, Stcphenie P.; lnstructor, English - BA, MA, t ouisiana Teoh Univ. (2001)
siriwerdrne! Uplli H. M.! Associate Prof€ssor, Ch€mistry - BS, Sri Lank4 Ms, Concordia Univ.; phD, Ohio Srate (1989) Craduate Faculty
Sistrunk, GlyrIt D{le; Professor and Head, Professional Aviation . BS, Univ. ofNebraska at Omaha; MS, Univ- ofCcntrai Michigan (19g5)
Sivils, Linda E.; Associate Professor, Fashion & Tcxtiles - BS, Louisians State Univ.l MS, U[iv. of Tennessee; phD, Texas woman( Univ. (196?)
Craduale Faculty
Slaven, John E.; Clinical Professor, Medical Technology - BS, Univ. oftukansss: MD, Univ. ofAJ*a[sas School ofMedicine (2000)
Slocun, Beycrly G.t.s; Instructor, A. E. Phillips - 84 MA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1987)
Snith, Allison D.; Assistant Professor, English . BA, MA, Califomia State Univ., L,ong Beach; PhD, Univ. oflllinois (1997) craduote Fsculw
Smith, Douglas W,; lnstructor and Dairy Prodocts Manager, Animal Scienc. - BS, MS, touisiana Tech Univ. (1997)
Smith, G€naro Ky Ly; Instructor, English - BA, Califomia State Univ.; MA, MFA, McNeese State Univ. (1999)
Smith, Lrwrcrc€ C.; Prof€ssor, Economics,- BS, Mississippi College; MS, Univ. ofSouthem MississippiPhD, Univ. of Miss issippi ( 1970)
Smith, Nrncy; Clinical Professot Medical Technology - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MD, Louisiana State Univ. (1963)
Smith, Rebe{coi Assistant Professor, Cunicqlum, lnstruction, and Leadership - BS Mississippi State Univ.; MEd, Mississippi College; phD, Univ. ofTexas
(2001)
Snith, Winston P{ul; Adjunct Professor, Biological Sciences . BS, MS, touisiana State Univ.; phD, Oregon St e Univ. (19g9)
Snow, Lloyd Drl.; Professor, Chemistry and Progrsm Chsir - BS, MS, Aikar$as Strte; PhD, Otlahoma StaE. (1979) Craduate iaculty
Soper, Willirn B.; Prof€ssor, Psychology and BehEvioral Scierces. BA, Bethel Collegc; MS, Fort Hays Univ.l PhD, Univ. of Geoigia (1977) Graduate
Faculty
Southern, L. Lce; Adjuncl Professor, Agicultural Sciences - BS, MS, No(h Carolina State Univ.; PhD, Univ. oflllinois (1996) Graduate F8oulty
Sp{ulding, Jrftes G.; Professor,Sohool ofBiological Sciences - BA, Kalamazoo College; MA, phD, Univ. of Wisconsin (1980) Graduatc Faculty
Springcr, Thomrs Philip; Professor, PsycholoCy and Behavioml SciEnc€s - BS, Univ. ofAlabama; MS, PhD, Tulane Univ. (19?4) CrEduate Faculty
Starr, Chrrles R.r Jr.i Clinical Instructor, Medical Technology - BS, Nonhwestem Lruisiara Univ. (1993)
Slqcmrn, Jerold D.; Assistant Professor, Civil Engin€ering- BS, Colorado State Univ.; MS, phD, Univ. ofNevada (2002)
slenzd, Rebcccr Lrlvrcrca; Dircctor ofLibraties.Associate Professor, Prcscott Library, Ross Endowed Professorship . Bs, Louisianq State Univ ; MED,
Nicholls State Univ.: EdD, Louisiana State Univ. (1991)
Stephtm, Chrrlott. S.i Associate Professor, Computer Information Systems and Anallsis - BA Georgia State Univ., MBA and phD Aubum Univ. (2000)
Graduate Faculty
St.rling, Rsymond L.; Professor, Civil Engineering - BE, Univ. ofSheflield; MS, PhD, Univ. ofMinnesota. (I995) Gmduate Faculty
Stockton' Crthcrine; Principal/Instruotot A. E. Phillips - BA, MED, EDD, Noiheast L,ouisiana Univ- (1996) Cradust€ Faculty
Stokley, G{ry Mrrtin; Associete Professor, Social Sciences - BA, East Texas Baptist Coltege; MA, Srephen F. Austin; PhD, L;uisiana Stote Univ. (19?l)
Stout, Helry; Director, School ofArchit cture; Associate Professor, Architecture - B ARCH, M ARCH, Texas A&M (1985) Graduate Facutty
Sult, Diltep R.; Professor, Industrial Engideering - BS, Ranchi Univ., India; ME, PhD, T€xas A&M Uriv. (1969) craduate Facultv
Summ.r!, Marthr; Acting Assista[t Professor, Cuniculum, Instruotion, arld teadeNhip - BS, ABD, CmInbling StaE Univ.; MEd;Univ. oflllinois (1996)
Tlbor, Csrolc Sims; Director, School of Lite.ature & Language; Professor, English, - BA, f.ouisiana Polyr€chnic Institute: MA phD, Texss Christia[
Univ. (1968) Craduate Faculty
Trng, Zriyong; Assistant Professor, Computer Information Systems and Aralysis - BE, Chongquing Univ,; MBS, washington state Univ-; phD Univ. of
Florida (2000)
Ta.sin, Mrurice F. Jr.i Associate Professor, Accounting - BS, Univ. ofSouthwestem Univ.; MS, PhD, Louisiena State Univ. 0g75)
Tey.bi, Abdelksdcr K.; Assistant Professor, Civil Engineering - BS, Eclle Nationsle Pol,,technicl MS, McCill Univ.; PhD, Cometl Univ. (2000) Craduate
Faculty
T€mple, Mary Elernor Hrrrisi Assistant Prof€ssor, English - BA, MA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1975)
Thigpen, Srlly E.; ArsociatE Prof.ssot Psychology and Behaviorsl SciEnc.s - BA, touisiana Tech Univ.; MS, Univ. ofLouisiana-Monro€; phD, Univ. of
Nonh Texas (19E2) C.aduate Faculty
Thomts, Ltj.rne Gentry; Professor, Curiculum, Instruction, and Leadership - BA, MA, touisians Tcah Univ.; PhD, North€st Louisiam Univ. (1980)
Graduate Faeulty
Thompiotr, Ronrld H.; Prof€ssor, Chemical Engineeain& Director ofNucloar Center - BS, MS, Louisiana Polytechnic Instirute; phD, Univ. ofArkansas
(1973) Graduate Faculty
Tobrcyli Jerom. J.; Professor, Psychology ard Behavioral Sciences - BA! SIINY; MA, PhD, Univ. ofFlorida (197?) Gmduatc Faculty
Toburen, Rob.rt R.; Professor and Head, Social Sciences - BA, Wichirr St.te Univ.; MA, phD, Univ. ofKansas (1971)
Todd, Psm; Instructor, Nursing - BSN, Norlhwestem State Univ. (1991)
Torma, Michsel J.; Adjunct Assistant Proibssor, Biomedical EDgineering - AB, Rockhurst College; MD, Univ. ofAlabama School ofMedicine (1968)
Trrylor, Chrrles 4., IIIi Clinical Associate Profossor, M€dioal Technology - BS, Louisi.ns Tcch Univ.; JD, l,ouisiana State Univ. (1991)
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Tso, Pf,lrick Adjunct Professor, Biomedical Engineering - BS, PhD, Univ. ofWestem Australia (1994)
-tubb, Judy H.; instructor, EnSlish - BA, MA Univ. oflouisiana-Monl9€ (2q0-l), ..
iu"l"., Jir..-O,; fUujor, USif, assistant piofessor of Aerospac€ Studi€s - BS, tnuisiana Tech Univ.; MAS, Troy Statc Univ. (200t)
i"ii"i, C"r"u e*i,tirr profesior, Mathematics and statistics - BH, l,oyola Univ.; MS, PhD, Louisiana State Univ (2001)
Tutel, ilrry B,; Assistant Prof.ssor, Family and Child Studics - B,\ MA, Louisiana Tech Univ (1973)
i".ai o"rlf .l.t ear"nct professor, Biotogical Sciencas - BA, Ms, PhD, North Dakota State Univ.; MS, westem Kentucky Univ (1992)
V".Ji-"rV"", fi"ay; *sociate Dean, Reiearch and Gmduatg Studies, College ofEngin€€ting and Science; Diroctor, lnstitut€ for MictomanufaoturinS;
Entergy profesior, Electricat Engineoring - BS, Univ. oflllinois; MS, PhD, Renss€laer Pol,4echnic Institute (1992) Graduote Faculty,
vrvrJir, O.rm; isristant Profissor, Priscott Libr!ry, Reference Libratian - BA, Univ. ofNew Hampshire; MLS, Univ ofPittsburgh (2001)
v"r."ii uii"r;'arri,t-t prof€ssor, Biotogical Sciences - Bs, Kent State Univ.; MS, PhD, west virginia Univ. (1996) Gmduate Fsoulty
Vellrrd;Xrfhy; Assooiat€ Professor, Att ' BA, MA, MFA t uisiana Tech Univ (1990) GraduatE Feculty
V"*.i, i.ynii,.r"v; ersistlrt Professot Curriculum, Instruction, and badership - BA, MA, Louisisna Tech Univ.; EdD, Univ. of Alabama (2000)
Wri.6r"o,".lof11 lrirrshall; Professor, Biological Sciences - BS, Southern Illinois Univ.; MS, Univ. of Alabama; PhD, Univ. of T€xas (1978) Graduate
Faculty
Wri"i,f," l.ff""V .1.; Xsociare Professor, Psychology and Bchavioral Sciences - BS, LE Moyne College; MA, PhD, Syracuse Univ- (1996)Graduate Faculty
Wrld;, Stephe; E., Instructor, Engtish - BA, Univ. ofCent -al Atkansas; MA, Univ. ofNew OrleaN (2001)
wrtker;Hr;rell Lynn; professor, iiotogical Sci€nces - Bs, tnuisiana Tech Univ.: MS, PhD, Univ. ofKentucky (198?) Craduate Faculty
Wrlters. Brure A.; Assisrant Professor,ranagement and Marketing - BBA and MBA, Texas A&M; PhD, Univ. of Texas at Arlington (2000) Graduat€
Facutty
Wrrnir, Evelyn B.i Assistant Profossor, A. E. Phillips - BS, MS' Louisia,la Pol,'teclnic Insaitute (19?6)
Warhington, i)rphne; Adjunct lnstructor, Biom€dic.l Engineering - MA, CCC/SLP-(Sp€€ch/Laquage Fathologist)
WeaveiG, iI.; irofessor, School of Forestry -BS, MS, Purdue Univ ; PhD, Texss A&M Univ. (1992) Grsduste Faculty
Webre, Stephen; Professor and Head, History - BA, USL; MA PhD, Tulan€ Univ (1982) CraduatE Faculty
Wettr, bonetd ti.; professor, psychology .nd Behavioral Sciences . BA, MED, PhD, Univ. ofFlo d.. (1980) GBduate Feculty
Wetts, Stcven p.; essistant Profissor, Physics - BS, St. John Fisher College; MS, SUNY Binghamton; MS, PhD, Indisna Univ. (1997) GEduat€ Faculty
wesson, L0ura L.; Assisrant Professor chcmical Engineering - Bs and PhD, univ. ofoklahoma (2001) craduate Faculty
Whitc, J8m.3 D.; lnstructor/Laboratory Supervisor, BiologicalSci€nces - BS, MS, touisianaTech Univ (199?)
whitc, Neil Ro[i Associate Professor, Joumalism - BS, Mississippi College; MA' touisiana State Univ. (1969)
Wittcr, nliran.it Anrc; Associate Professor and Associate Dean for Finance and Administration, College ofAdministration & Busineis - BS, MS, DBA,
Louisiana Teoh Univ. (1979)
Wi<lmrn, Lrwrence i.i Adjunot Assistant Prof€sso., BiomEdical Engineering - BS, Massachus€tls Institute ofTechnology; PhD, Columbia Univ.; MD,
Columbia Univ. School ofMediciDc (1991)
Wil€y, Jrmer W,; Adjuncr professo;, Biological Sciences - BS, Univ. of Montana; MA Califomis State Univ.; PhD, Univ. of Misrni (1992) Oraduate
Faculty
Wilkliron, Lrmor Vincert; Associate Prcfesso., Psychology and Behsrioral Science - BS, Univ. ofTexas; MS, St Marys Univ.; EDD, East Texas Statc
Univ. (1975)Craduate Faculty
Willems€n, Mrtthew; Assistant Professor of An; BFA, Univ of lowa; MFA, Univ. of lorYa (2000) Graduate Faculty
Wifliems, Lrurr A.; Assistant Professor, Dept. of Mansgement and Mark6tin8 - BS, Norlhwestem State Univ.; MBA, Baylor Univ.l PhD, Louisiana State
Univ. (2000) Craduat€ Feculty
Williemr, ismika D,; Assistant Professor of Art; BFA, Mississippi Valley Stste Univ.; MFA Memphis College ofAn (2000) Craduate Faculty
wiltis, Trrvis H.; Professor, Managem€nt - BS, PhD, Louisiana state univ.l MBA, Memphis state univ. (1985) cmduate Faculty
willoughby, William; Assist$t Professor, Architectur. - BS, MArch, Kent State Univ. (1999)
witsonl Mricie H.; Adjunct professor, Biological Sciences - Bs, South Dakota Statc Univ.; Ms, PhD, OrEgon Stato Univ. (1992) wilson, Mory L'; Lab
Instructor, Nursing - BSN, Northwestem St8te Univ. (1993)
WiNtesd, Chrrlas Willirm; Professor, Agronomy - BS, MS, PhD, Mississippi State Univ. (1973) Craduate Faculty
witriol, NonD{n M.; Prcfessor, Physics - MS, PhD, Brandeis Univ. (1977) Graduate Faculty
Wreden, Aleris; Assistant Prcfesso;, Architecture - BA, Long*ood College; MFA,Indisna Univ.; Mland.tuch, Hanard Univ (1999)
Wylie, D{vid F.; Associato Professor, Music ' BA, BM LouisianaTech Univ.; MM, Univ. ofArkansas (19?8)
young, Dewn B.; Clinical Assisrant Prcfessor, Medical Technotogy - BCJ, Louisiara State Univ.; MA, Northeast lauisiana Univ. (1985)
yorni, tooy R,; Associate Prcfessor and Head, Psychology and Bchavioral Sciences - BA, t uisiana Tcch Univ.; MA, Fuller Seminaryl PhD, Fuller
Graduate School ofPsychology (19E3) Cradu.te Faculty
Z.lcacb, Ssul; Associate proiessor, Art - BA, Johns Hopkins Univ.l MA, PhD, Univ. of Delaware; JD, Univ. of Marylond Law School (1994) Graduate
Faculty
Zhon!, Jianyuang; Assistant profossor, Methemarics and Statistics - BS, Beijing Univ.; MS, PhD, Louisisna State Univ. (2000) Gmduat€ Faculty
Zloni, Ztrenclren; essistanr Professor, Physics/lM - BS, Jiansu Univ. ofs&T; MS, Institule of Metal Research; PhD, Univ. ofCambridge (1999) Oraduate
Faculty
Zillk, bebor{h R,; Clinioal Associate Prcfessor, Medical Technology ' BS, MBA lamar Univ. (1990)
Zrtov, Nrtaliei Associate Professor, Mathemati.s and Statistics - BS, MS, Univ. ofcsnterbury, New Z.ealaod; PhD, Univ ofotlgq New Zealand (1990)
Graduate Faculty
Zou, LlHei pr;fessor, Elecrrical Engineering - BS, Tsirghua Univ., Beijing; MS, PhD, Princeton (1990) Graduate Faculty
Zumwllt, drry Spenccr; Associate Professor, Program Chair, C€o6ciences - BA, F esno State Collegel MS, PhD, Ulliv. of Califomi. (1980) Graduate
Faculty
zylkiRlchard w.; Clinical Assistant Profossor, Biological scienc€s - BS, Southem Atkansas Univ (1993)
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Jack L. Allen, (1985)
Bruce Ayres (1990)..
Dee Dee Anderson, BAe MA, MA, EdD (1998)...,.....,.........
John C. Brcwer, BA, MA, PhD (1970)..,.......
Richard A. Cra*{ord, BS, MPA (1994)....
David L. Deal, BS (1980).................
Mertrude A. Douglas, BS, MS ( 1974).......
Don M. Dyson, BS (1979)...................... ...
Daniel Erickson, BA. MEd (1985).......
Pamela R. Ford, BBA, MBA (1995)..........
Wiley W. Hilburn, Jr-, BA, MA (1968).....
Beverly A. Jackson, BS (2001)....................
Barry J. Morales, BA, MA, EdS (2000) ...,,
Chcryl B. Myers, BA, MA (1978)...,....,
Stev; A. Quinnelly, BStrSSOI ........ . ..........
Cerald W. Reeves. BS (1987)...........,....,.......
calen w. Rocketr" BA. MA. (1977).......,,.....
David C. Smhh, BS (2001 )............................
Lori C. Theis, BA, MA. MS (1986),..............
Ronald H. Thompson, BS, MS, PhD (1973)..
Robert D. Vento, Jr., BS, MS (1997)..
Rogcr Vick BS, MBA, MS, (1995)..,,
Roy S. Waters, BS, MBA (1976).......
Ronnie G. Wiggins, BS, MS, (1973)..
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